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CHAPTER I

INVESTIGATIONS PURSUED AND CONCLUSIONS REACHED

Introduction. Importance of the establishment of the method of transmission of trench

fever. Prevalence of the disease. Organization and plan of the research. Co-operation between
British and American authorities. The obtaining of volunteers from the American Army ; their

medical examination. Planning of a field research under war conditions. Problems studied.

Conclusions reached. Acknowledgements.

Introduction. After several months' study of the problems relating to

the prevention of infectious diseases occurring in the Allied Armies on the

Western front, it became evident to the writer x that the subject of the method

of transmission of trench fever was one of the most important for investigation

in connexion with the loss of man-power already occurring in some of these

armies, and likely to increase in other armies. The method of transmission

of this disease was at this time unknown, and although there had been much

speculation on the subject, very little scientific investigation had been under-

taken regarding it and no conclusive results obtained. Moreover, the problem
of transmission seemed more urgent for study in connexion with the prevention
of trench fever than that of the etiology of this disease, which had already been

investigated extensively, although the causative organism remained unknown.

Discovery of the method of transmission of a number of the most serious

of the infectious diseases has led often to extremely successful results in their

prevention, and one cannot refer to a more brilliant example in Preventive

Medicine than the results obtained from the introduction of sanitary measures

based upon the knowledge of the discovery by Reed and his colleagues of the

method of transmission of yellow fever, even though the etiological factor of

this disease is ultra-microscopic. Therefore, it was hoped that if the method
of transmission of trench fever could be proved and the method demonstrated

in a thoroughly conclusive manner to the military authorities concerned, the

enormous wastage among the troops from this disease could be reduced to

a minimum.
Prevalence of the disease. It is not appropriate and no attempt will be made

to give accurate statistics as to the extent to which trench fever has prevailed

among the different armies, and indeed no such statistics are available at this

time. However, it may be stated that no other infectious disease during
the past two years has occasioned so much sickness among the troops in

France. Grieveson, Muir, McNee, and Byam 2 have all published articles in

which the grave importance of the disease from a military standpoint is

emphasized. Grieveson 3
points out that trench fever formed 40 per cent, of

his hospital evacuations, and at one time 60 per cent, of all cases of sickness.

He further says that the morbidity rate of trench fever can only be equalled

by such plagues as typhus, typhoid, or malaria. Muir 4 showed that in

1
Major Strong.

! Journ. Roy. Army Med. Corps, Nov. 1917, vol. xxix, p. 578.
3

Lancet, 1917, vol. ii, p. 84. 4
Brit. Mfjl. Journ., Nov. 11, 1918, p. 641.

B
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ight suc((>s>ive months, while a division was actually engaged, 35u oases

per month were sent to three field ambulances. McXee l

points out that the

ravages of trench fever are among the most serious resulting from sickness,

and that the most common diseases are scabies, infections of the skin, and

pyrexia of unknown origin, of which trench fever constitutes the great majority

of cases. These, he says, cause about 90 per cent, of all the sickness in one

of the British armies. In another army trench fever is reported to have

caused about one- third of all the sickness.

Sundell and Nankivell 2 write that trench fever is a disease of national

importance as far as man-power is concerned, and therefore it merits the

attention of every physician and pathologist who has the opportunity of

working among' the troops either at home or abroad.

Organization and plan of the research. These statements and a further

investigation of the prevalence of trench fever only emphasize the importance

of attempting to discover, for the reasons given above, the method of trans-

mission of this disease. Accordingly, at the first meeting of the Medical

Research Committee of the American Red Cross, held in October 1917. the

writer recommended that researches be conducted upon this subject. It was

requested that a statement be submitted at the next meeting of this committee

regarding our knowledge of trench fever. This report was read at the meeting

of the Research Committee held in November, and it was then voted that

the subject of the method of the transmission of the disease and an investiga-

tion regarding the infectious properties of the blood in trench fever were

important problems for investigation, and that such investigations should be

undertaken. A trench fever committee, consisting of Majors Gushing, Swift.

and Strong, was therefore appointed. Major McNee, R.A.M.C., was subse-

quently asked to become an honorary member of this committee. At this

and subsequent meetings of the general research committee the writer 3 was

asked to plan and take charge of the work, select the personnel for the same,

and begin the experiments as soon as possible.

Since the disease was particularly prevalent in the British Army, Major

Gushing, who at the time was serving with this army, was asked in November
1917 to confer with the British authorities and see what arrangements could

be made in connexion with carrying on the work in a British hospital. An
effort was also made at this time to ascertain if the services of either Mr.

A. Bacot, Entomologist of the Lister Institute, or of Lieut. A. D. Peacock,

R.A.M.C., could be secured to help in the work. 4 These negotiations, as

might have been expected, occupied some time. Major Gushing received

considerable encouragement from Colonel T. R. Elliott, R.A.M.C., of the

British Medical Research Committee. Major-General Sir Wilmot Herringham
subsequently wrote inviting the writer to attend a meeting of the Medical

Investigation Committee of the British Expeditionary Force held December 8,

1917. 5

1 Med. Bui., Review of War Medicine, Surgery, and Hygiene, Paris, vol. i, No. 3, Jan. 1918.

p. 151.
2

Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 402. 3
Major Strong.

1 The services of Lieut. Peacock were secured Jan. 26, 1918.
6 This Committee was nominated by the Director-General of the Medical Services, British

Armies in France, to examine and report upon the fevers of unknown origin prevalent in the
British Army.
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Co-operation between British and American authorities. There were present

at this meeting Colonel Sir William Leisbman (chairman), Major-General
Sir John Rose Bradford, Major-General Sir Wilinot Herringham, and Colonel

W. W. 0. Beveridge. This committee then voted to accept our offer of assistance

in the study of trench fever, and after some discussion agreed to turn over to

us for investigation the two problems we had suggested : first, the method

of transmission of the disease, and, second, the infectious properties of the

blood, with a view of repeating and confirming, if possible, the previous

important work of Major McNee, R.A.M.C.

As no adequate or extensive investigations had been undertaken on the

subject of the transmission of trench fever during the three years that it had

prevailed, we felt it important to offer to carry on this work. The British

Medical Investigation Committee felt it was not practicable for them to

carry out the experimental work on this subject, particularly on account of

lack of medical officers and the difficulty of securing the necessary volunters

for such studies. Accordingly the above arrangement was made in order that

there might be no unnecessary duplication of work. Our desire was not to

take up any investigations on trench fever which they wished to carry on,

and when in November we conferred with the British authorities in reference

to co-operation upon these suggested investigations we understood that no

plan for such investigations had been made. Hence it seemed to the writer

that this was an opportunity where we might be of assistance to one of our

allies.

On the recommendation of General Sir William Macpherson, Assistant

Director-General, Medical Services, it was finally arranged, towards the end of

January 1918, by Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, Commander-in-Chief, British

Armies in France, and General Pershing, the Commanding General of the

American Armies in France, that this work should be carried on at a stationary

hospital of the British Expeditionary Forces which was near enough to the line

where cases of trench fever in the very early stages of the disease could be

secured. 1 It was considered advisable and perhaps necessary to experiment

1 From the Field Marshal, Commander-in-Chief, British Armies in France.
To the General Officer Commanding,

American Expeditionary Forces, France.
General Headquarters, France.

Sir: llth January, 1918.

I have the honour to inform you that it has been proposed to attach
a Research Committee under Major Strong, U.S. Medical Corps, to No.

Stationary Hospital,
-

, for the purpose of investigating Trench Fever.
It is understood that :

(1) It is intended to employ U.S.A. personnel consisting of :

(a) Major Strong and four or five other officers of the American
Medical Corps ;

(6) Sixty enlisted soldiers of the American Expeditionary Forces,
Medical Corps, for experimental purposes ;

(c) Two or three laboratory attendants (also enlisted soldiers of
the A.E.F.) ;

(d) One clerk from the U.S.A. Red Cross Society.

(2)| The Medical Research Committee of the A.E.F. and the U.S.A. Red
B2
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with the disease during the first and second days of illness, as well as in

its later stages.

Obtaining volunteersfrom the American Army. Perhaps the most important

problem was the securing of volunteers for the experiments. Since trench

fever is not transmissible to animals it was clear that unless volunteers were

secured the experiments could not be performed. General M. W. Ireland,

U.S.A., M.C., now Chief Surgeon of the American Expeditionary Force, success-

fully undertook this task, and the Commander-in-Chief of our army, on

December 22nd, gave permission to General A. E. Bradley, U.S.A., M.C., at the

time Chief Surgeon, A.E.F., to have these experiments made on volunteers

from the American Army, provided, as General Ireland had outlined in the

letter which he had prepared,
1 that each volunteer was to have it carefully

explained to him what he was volunteering for, and that after this explanation
he should sign a paper that he was willing to undergo the experiment.

In the meantime the necessary equipment with which to carry on the

Cross will provide the necessary tentage for accommodation and laboratory
equipment, and will be responsible for transporting it to the site selected.

(3) As the laboratory will be attached to No. Stationary Hospital, it

will come under the O.C. of the Hospital for discipline in the same manner
as U.S.A. personnel working in our Base Hospitals.

It is proposed that the personnel should obtain rations in the same way
as other A.E.F. troops working in our army zones.

I shall be glad to receive an expression of your views on the above pro-
posals, and should they meet with your approval, there will be no objection
from the point of view of this command to arrangements being put into opera-
tion forthwith.

I consider it would be desirable, if you concur, to place this Committee,
and any others of a similar nature that may be authorized, under the direction
of Colonel Sir William Leishman, our Adviser in Pathology.

I would also suggest that in future any proposal for the formation of
Research Committees of the U.S.A. to work within the zone of the British

Army, should in the first instance be communicated by you to me.
I have the honour to be, Sir, Your obedient servant,

(Signed) G. H. FOWKE,
Adjutant-General, for Field Marshal.

1 Memorandum for the Commander-in-Chief, A.E.F.

France, December 20, 1917.
Subject : Permission to use volunteers to determine the mode of trans-

mission of Trench Fever.
1. Since the spring of 1915 the forces of the British in France have suffered

terribly from the effects of trench fever, which is a disease unknown to the
medical profession before the present war. The first cases of this trouble to
appear were of a comparatively mild form, and disabled the patient for but
a short time. In the development of the disease, the time a soldier is kept
away from his command has been materially increased by reason of the many
relapses which occur in most cases. At present it is considered that a soldier
'ntering a hospital with this trouble will be absent from his command for
from six to eight weeks.

Trench fever stands number two in the list of diseases causing wastageom the fighting line in the British Army, scabies and its sequelae occupying
t place. Trench fever is not fatal so far as life is concerned, and in
number of cases the fever and the symptoms are so slight that it is
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work had been selected and gathered together in Paris, the funds for the

purchase of the same being supplied by the American Red Cross, through
the instructions 'of Major Lambert, its Chief Surgeon. On January 25th, the

laboratoryapparatus and supplies ;
tents ;

lumber for latrines ; ablution chambers

and floors
; drainage and water pipes ; window-glass, &c., were received at the

stationary hospital where the experiments were to be carried on. Sixty
volunteers from the U.S. Army arrived on January 27th, eight others a short

time afterwards, and fourteen additional ones were subsequently supplied,

a total of eighty-two being employed in the experiments.
The first week at the hospital was occupied largely in the examination

of the volunteers and in converting the empty hut supplied us into a laboratory,
in erecting tents, building separate latrines, ablution chambers, constructing

drains, &c., in which work we were greatly assisted by the British personnel
of the hospital.

Medical examination of volunteers. As soon as it was known that volun-

extremely difficult to keep the patient in bed. It leaves no permanent dis-

abilities.

2. From the above statement it will be seen how very important it is to

the efficiency of our armies to determine the cause of trench fever and the

method of transmitting the disease so that its prevention can be sought in an

intelligent manner. On account of the scarcity of physicians in the British

Army and the enormous demands made on them for duty outside of the

laboratories, the Royal Army Medical Corps has not yet been able to discover

the cause of this disease, nor have they been able to prove the mode of trans-

mission. The American Red Cross has set aside a sum for research work for

determining the cause of those diseases which are producing the greatest

wastage in our armies. As trench fever is one of the greatest sources of wastage,
this subject is to be taken up first, and the Medical Department of the army
and the American Red Cross have been requested to assist the British in these

researches.

3. The louse has been suspected as being the transmitter of trench fever,
but to determine absolutely how the disease is transmitted actual experiments
on man must be made, just as was done in Cuba to determine the method of

transmitting yellow fever.

4. To carry out these experiments of such great importance to the efficiency
of our armies it is requested that the Commander-in-Chief give his permission
to have experiments made on volunteers from the American Army, each
volunteer to have it carefully explained to him what he is volunteering for,

and after this explanation to sign a paper that he is willing to undergo the

experiment. It is proposed to get the volunteers from sanitary units.

5. Attention is again invited to the fact that there is no mortality from
this disease and no disabling after effects. If all the volunteers should come
from the American forces, it would' require not to exceed sixty, and their

absence would cover a period not to exceed two months.
A. E. BEADLEY,

Brig. -Gen., N.A., Chief Surgeon.
Received Headquarters, A.E.F.

Dec. 20, 1917. 1st Indorsement

Headquarters, A.M.E.F., France, Dec. 22, 1917 to the Chief Surgeon,
A.E.F.

Approved as requested in paragraphs 4 and 5.

By command of General Pershing :

BENJ. A. ALVORD,
Adjutant-General.
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teers were needed from the American Army for the investigations upon trench

fever, several hundred men, who were given the opportunity, at once offered

themselves,
1 and from these the desired number was selected, only those in

robust health being chosen. These volunteers later underwent a very careful

medical examination in order to exclude any who seemed unfit. Clinical

histories of them were taken, physical examinations made, bacteriological and

serological examinations of their blood made, and bacteriological examinations

of their urine and faeces performed in order that complete records of them

might be available before the experiments were begun. We wish to emphasize
that all the men used in the experiments were healthy and robust at the time

of the beginning of the experiment.

Four-hourly temperature charts were kept of all of them from the date of

their arrival. A plan for semi-weekly inspection of the body and all clothing,

followed by a bath, and for complete sterilization of clothing by steam once

a week, was arranged and put into effect. Clean clothing was issued weekly,
the bedding frequently changed, and other precautions taken to prevent the

men from becoming infected with lice by natural means during their station

at this hospital (see Chapter X, p. 147, for the details of the routine adopted).
In order that the results obtained in the experiments should be unquestioned
the men of the detachment also were segregated from the British hospital

personnel and patients.

Planning of a field research under war conditions. As the official arrange-
ments to carry on the work could not be completed until the end of January
1 9 1 8, it was not practicable to begin the actual experiments before February 4th.

It was then realized that probably the time during which it was possible to

conduct the experiments would be limited, since the spring offensive would
be likely to interrupt the work, and that if the method of transmission of the

disease was to be discovered by this Commission it must be accomplished in

a comparatively short time. In other words, it was necessary to plan for

a research to be carried on in the field in a temporary laboratory, working
under war conditions, and to obtain results of practical importance in as short

a period of time as possible. Hence, it was not practicable to perform one

experiment at a time and to await the result before beginning a second one.

Owing to the fact that the incubation period of trench fever may sometimes
exceed several weeks, had such a course been pursued we would not have been
able to have achieved a successful result. The experiments were therefore

planned to be completed within approximately two months' time, and it was

hoped that by intensive work during this period a definite answer could be

given to at least the most important question studied. For this reason an
adequate force of seven medical officers, one secretan-, and two laboratory
assistants (Sergeant Sydney W. Bliss and Private G. M. Hall) were employed.
Different medical officers were assigned to carry on the technical work of the

experiments as planned. Major Swift was assigned particularly to the clinical

work, Major Opie to the bacteriological investigations, Captain Pappenheimer
1 Lieut.-Col. James L. Bevans, U.S.A., M.C., in replying to a letter from the Chief Surgeon,American Expeditionary Forces, regarding the first group of volunteers for this work, says :

.subject of some pride in this Division that practically all of the men of the 101st, 102nd,
1th field Hospitals and 101st, 102nd, 103rd, and 104th Ambulance Companies volunteered

this service. Volunteer slips have been signed by these men.'
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to the serological studies, Captain Baetjer to the blood inoculations, Captain
MacNeal and Lieut. Peacock to the louse investigations, while the writer

directed and superintended the investigations individually and collectively,

carried out such additional laboratory and other work as was deemed advis-

able and necessary, and has prepared the Report for publication. Almost daily
conferences with the other members of the Commission were held, and the

results- of the experiments discussed and future experiments planned, or those

already planned modified as seemed advisable. Perhaps any two of the

members of the Commission could have achieved the same results working for

a year, if the conditions of the experiments had been arranged for them and the

facilities for conducting the work through such a long period of time provided.

Obviously such an arrangement would have been entirely impracticable. As
a matter of fact, the German offensive interrupted the work on March 25th, and
for military reasons it became necessary on March 27th to evacuate the trench

fever detachment from the hospital where the work was being conducted. This

was just two months after the arrival of this detachment and the establishment

of the field laboratory for the experimental work at this place. The results

obtained under the actual conditions, therefore, could probably only have

been obtained by a Commission in which each member co-operated with the

others. In other words, a research of this character necessitated
'

team-play
'

for a successful issue. For these reasons, and also because at times there was
considerable overlapping even in the technical work, the report of the results

must be regarded as the work of the Commission as a whole.

After the first portion of the work relating to the infectivity of the blood

and the transmission of the disease by the louse had been performed, Major Opie,

Captain Baetjer, and Captain MacNeal were relieved from further duty with the

Commission, having been called to other duties. The necessary experiments
to complete the work originally undertaken have been performed at the

American Red Cross Hospital at Neuilly by the remaining members of the

Commission Major Swift, Captain Peacock, and the writer. Lieut. Rap-
port, who had been assisting in the clinical work from the beginning of the

investigation, was also attached to the Commission as an additional member.
The later experiments have particularly related to the transmission of the

disease by the bite of the louse alone as well as by other means, the length of

time the louse is infective in this respect, the nature and filterability of the

virus of trench fever, and the infectivity of the excreta in this disease.

Problems studied. Our researches, as has been intimated, were conducted

primarily with the idea of determining definitely the method of transmission

of the disease, but a study of this problem necessarily involved at the same
time an investigation of a number of others in connexion with trench fever.

Thus it was necessary, in relation to the transmission of the disease, to study
the infectious properties of the blood, urine, sputum, and faeces of those

afflicted with it. Since at the time these experiments were undertaken there

was considerable confusion regarding the nature of trench fever, and not entire

agreement as to whether it constituted a distinct infectious disease, it was

necessary to decide this question and to differentiate it from other known
diseases, and especially from the forms of enteric fever, modified by previous

protective inoculation, with which it was said particularly to have been
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confused. This also involved a study of the blood and a consideration of the

etiology of the disease. The differentiation from the enteric group necessitated

not only a complete bacteriological investigation of the blood in the early

stages of the disease, but also of the urine and faeces of the cases of trench

fever, as well as a study of the agglutinative curve of the serum at intervals

during the disease, with the typhoid and paratyphoid A and B organisms.

As the Dreyer technique had been recommended as being particularly valuable

for the differentiation and detection of cases of enteric fever occurring in

individuals who had previously received protective inoculation, it was hoped
that it might serve as an aid in either differentiating trench fever from the

enteric group or in demonstrating its identity with enteric infections modified

by previous prophylactic inoculations, or that it might show a relationship to

this group of fevers. It therefore was employed in our investigations, but did

not prove to be infallible for the differentiation of enteric infections. Finally,

since there is no specific laboratory method by means of which trench fever

may be diagnosed, it was necessary to make a clinical study of the disease.

It obviously was imperative to carry on these investigations with the naturally

acquired cases of trench fever employed in the experiments, in order that other

infections than trsnch fever should be rigidly excluded ; and it also seemed very
desirable that the cases of undoubted trench fever produced by experimental
inoculation should be investigated in the same way. The disease being carried

from one individual to another by inoculation through several successive

generations thus provided for investigation a sufficient number of cases of

a pure strain of trench fever in which the diagnosis was unquestionable. All of

these problems, from the aspect of their relation to the question of the trans-

mission of trench fever, were therefore studied by the Commission and are

discussed in the different chapters of this Report.

Evidently owing to the importance of the disease to the British Army,
the War Office, London, after our work was organized, also, in December 1917,

appointed a Commission to study trench fever, with Surgeon-General Sir

David Bruce as Chairman, Major W. Byam as supervisor of the clinical and

experimental work, and Mr. Bacot, Entomologist of the Lister Institute, as

entomologist.
1 This Commission apparently also began to study particularly

the same problems which we had arranged with the British Armj7 in France
to investigate. Through the courtesy of Sir David Bruce, the writer received

from time to time reports of the progress of the work of this Commission, and
Sir David Bruce was in turn furnished with reports of the progress of our

investigations and the results obtained. The work so far published by the

British Commission is referred to in the present Report.
In our investigations 103 different human experiments have been carried

out in connexion with the study of the transmission of trench fever and its

cause. Of these, 28 have been in connexion with blood transmission,
2 38 in

connexion with transmission by lice, 16 in connexion with transmission by the

urine, faeces, and sputum, and 21 in connexion with the nature of the virus of

Eight additional experiments were performer! with filtrates of blood eonstituents, but
se are included in the twenty-one minting to the nnture of the virur of trench fever.
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trench fever. The disease has been produced experimentally by different

methods in 62 instances. This is probably the first time in history that an

infectious disease has been studied in such a manner.

The cases of trench fever which we have produced experimentally have

been seen and the diagnosis confirmed not only by ourselves but also by the

members of the Trench Fever Commission of the British Expeditionary Force,

consisting of Colonel Sir William Leishman, Chairman of the Commissionj

Major-General Sir Wilmot Herringham, Major-General Sir John Rose Bradford,

Colonel W. W. O. Beveridge, and latterly by Colonel S. L. Cummins, as well

as by a number of other prominent clinicians.

Conclusions reached. The most important facts which have been demon-
strated by our investigations are :

1 . That trench fever is a specific, infectious disease ; that it is not a modified

form of typhoid or paratyphoid fever, and is not related, from an etiological

standpoint, to these diseases.

2. That the organism causing the disease is a resistant filterable virus.

3. That the virus causing trench fever is present particularly in the plasma
of the blood of trench fever cases, and that such plasma will produce the disease

on inoculation into healthy individuals.

4. That the disease is transmitted naturally by the louse Pediculus

humanus, Linn., var. corporis, and that this is the important and common
means of transmission. That the louse may transmit the disease by its bite

alone, the usual manner of infection, or the disease may be produced artificially

by scarifying the skin and rubbing in a small amount of the infected louse

excrement.

5. That a man may be entirely free from lice at the time he develops trench

fever, the louse that infected him having left him some time previously as its .

host, and that the louse need only remain upon the individual for a short

period of time in order to infect him.

6. That the virus of trench fever is also sometimes present in the urine of

trench fever cases, and occasionally in the sputum, and that the disease may
be produced in man by the introduction of the virus in the urine or sputum
through the scarified or otherwise abraded skin.

7. That since the urine and sometimes the sputum of trench fever patients

are infective, these should be sterilized in order to avoid the possibility of

accidental infection from them.

8. That in order to prevent trench fever or limit its spread, and thus save

man-power for the armies, greater efforts must be made to keep soldiers in

general from infestation with lice.

On account of the great importance of the matter, the following sanitary

regulations are advised :

Exceedingly great care should be taken to completely disinfest all patients
as soon as practicable, and particularly upon their entering the hospital.

Patients on entrance should be carefully bathed, and subsequently sponged
with alcohol. Their clothing and blankets should be removed, and, whether

or not lice or ova are found upon them, should be carefully sterilized by moist

heat at a temperature not below 70 Centigrade for half an hour, since it is

possible for the virus to be still present on the clothing. It should be borne
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in mind that a man with trench fever may be entirely free from lice at the time

that he develops symptoms of the disease. Trench fever patients should at all

times be carefully protected from louse infestation, and inspection of them

for lice should be made daily. They should be treated in separate wards. As

the urine contains the virus and is infective, it should be sterilized during the

active stages of the disease. Sputum cups should be provided for patients,

and any expectorated sputum and saliva from them sterilized. Officers should

regard the systematic destruction of lice as one of the most urgent of their

duties, and should exercise every effort to prevent louse infestation among
soldiers and to see that any of them infested with lice are promptly disinfested

and their clothing sterilized.

The above precautions are of the utmost importance in order to prevent

the further spread of trench fever among troops.
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CHAPTER II

CLINICAL KNOWLEDGE REGARDING TRENCH FEVER

First description of trench fever. Synonyms. Geographical distribution. Relation to other

diseases described in ancient, mediaeval, and modern times. Differential diagnosis. Incubation

period. Symptoms and course of the disease.]

First description of trench fever. During the latter part of the year 1915

and in 1916 the occurrence of a disease characterized by febrile relapses and

subsequently named '

trench fever
' became gradually recognized in the

British armies in northern France. It was first referred to in Flanders and

France by Graham ;

* and Hunt and Rankin,
2 McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw 3

first described it under the name of
'

trench fever '. Herringham at the same

time 4 and later 5 also described and called particular attention to the disease

and stimulated its further study.
An identical or similar disease has also been referred to by different

authors and in various localities under a variety of other names.

Synonyms. Thus references are found in medical literature 6 to a similar

disease described as Wolhynian fever, quintan or five-days' fever, Polish fever,

Russian intermittent fever, Meuse fever, His-Werner disease, gaiter-pain

fever, shin fever, trench shin and shank fever. However, it is by no means

clear that in all of these instances trench fever is always referred to, and in

some of them there seems to be the probability that other fevers have been

described or confused with trench fever and sometimes included with it. Some
of the cases thus described have sometimes suggested and apparently included

mild forms of typhus, others of European relapsing fever, mild spirochaetal

jaundice, or even paratyphoid fever.

Geographical distribution. Shortly after attention was directed to the

occurrence of the disease in Flanders it was observed in the troops in Salonica

by Hurst..
7 in French troops in France by Beauchant, 8 and later in those in

Mesopotamia by Coombs, 9 in England by MacGregor
10 and Ramsay,

11 in Italy

by Sisto 12 and Pari,
13 and on the German and Austrian fronts by His,

14

Werner, 15 and others.

Relation to other diseases. Some observers have expressed the opinion
that trench fever was unrecognized or unknown before the present war. Saint-

1
Lancet, Sept. 25, 1915, p. 703.

2
Lancet, Nov. 20, 1915, vol. ii, p. 1133.

3
Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 12. 1916, vol. i, p. 225. 4 Ibid.

5
Quart. Journ. Med., July 1916, vol. ix, p. 429 ; Brit. Med. Journ., June 23, 1917, p. 833.

6 W. His, Berlin. Klin. Woch., July 3, 1916, p. 738; Werner, Munch. Med. Woch., Mar. 14,

1916, vol. Ixiii, p. 402 ; Zollenkopf, Deutsche Med. Woch., Aug. 24, 1916, p. 1034 ; Kolb, ibid.,

1917, vol. xliii, p. 303 ; Gratzer, Wien. Klin. Woch., Mar. 9, 1916 ; Chambers, Lancet, May 19, 1917,

p. 752
; Graham, ibid., Mar. 30, 1918, p. 482 ; Bathurst, ibid., June 9, 1917, p. 893 ; Sisto, Riforma

Med. Roma, 1917, vol. xxx, p. 953 ; Pari, Gazz. d. Osp. Milano, 1917, vol. xxxviii, p. 849 ; Frese,
ibid., p. 857 ; Olaf Thomsen, Hosp. Tidende, Mar. 13, 1918.

7
Lancet, Oct. 7. 1916, vol. ii., p. 671.

8 Paris Medical, Nov. 25, 1916, p. 453.
9
Lancet, Feb. 3, 1917, p. 183.

10 Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 17, 1917, p. 221.
11

Ibid., p. 222. 12 Loc. cit. 13 Loc. cit. u Loc. cit. 15 Loc. cit.
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Simon, in his Memoires, calls attention to the prevalence of low forms of

fever among the troops in Flanders during some of the campaigns of

Louis XIV, but gives no description of the disease. One can only con-

jecture as to whether the quintan fever described by Hippocrates, Galen, and
Razes * was the disease known to-day as trench fever. Werner 2

expresses
the opinion that quintan fever with relapses after five days of pyrexia was well

known in the Middle Ages, and particularly in the twelfth century, during the

Second Crusade, but there does not seem to be sufficient data to justify such

an opinion. Clinically the disease might in earlier years frequently have been

mistaken for malaria or European relapsing fever. As there is no specific

diagnostic laboratory method known for trench fever, even to-day, it is probably
often confused with other diseases. The diagnosis must in many instances be

made by the exclusion of other infections, and where careful clinical or labora-

tory examinations have not been performed cases of trench fever might some-

times very easily be confused with influenza, modified paratyphoid fever,

malaria, European relapsing fever, dengue, phlebotomus fever, or mild

epidemic jaundice. Franke 3 claims to have been familiar with a disease in

Lemberg before the war, which he regards as what is known as quintan fever

to-day, but the infection was then regarded as influenza. It has been suggested
that trench fever might be analogous to the sweating sickness of the Middle

Ages, and severe sweating, as a consequence of which the bed-clothes were
often soaked, has been noted by Swift and others,

4 but if one compares trench

fever with the descriptions of either the sweating sickness 5 or the Picardy

1
Hippocrates in his Epidemics, Book I, writing of fevers, says :

' The septan is protracted
but not fatal. The true tertian comes quickly to a crisis and is not fatal, but the quintan is the
worst of all, for it proves fatal when it precedes an attack of phthisis and when it supervenes on
persons who are already consumptive.' Galen states he had often seen persons in consumption
attacked with tertian and quotidian intermittents, but admits he had no more experience of

quintans than he had of septans and nonans. Avicenna says he had often met with quintans, and
Rhazes also acknowledges the occurrence of quintan intermittent fever ( Works of Hip-pocrales,
vol. i, Sydenham Soc., 1847, p. 369). Hippocrates, in describing a case of quintan fever, says :

'Herephon was seized with an acute fever, alvine discharges, at first scanty, and attended with
tenesmus, but afterwards they were passed of a thin bilious character and frequent. There-
was no sleep, urine black and thin. On the fifth day, in the morning, deafness, all the symptoms
exacerbated, spleen swollen, distension of hypochondrium, alvine discharges, scanty and black.
He became delirious. On the sixth delirious at night, sweating and coldness, the delirium con-
tinued. On the seventh he became cold, thirsty, was slightly disordered in mind, at night recovered
his senses and slept. On the eighth was feverish, spleen diminished in size, ouite collected ; had
pain at first about the groin on the same side as spleen, had pain in both legs," night comfortable ;

urine better colour, had a scant sediment. On the ninth sweated, the crisis took place, fever
remitted. On the fifth day thereafter fever relapsed, spleen immediately became swollen, acute
fever, slight deafness again. On the third day after the relapse the spleen diminished, deafness
less, legs painful, sweated during the night. Crisis took place on the seventeenth day ; had no
disorder of the nerves during the relapse.'

; Munch. Med. \Voch., 1917, vol. Ixiv, p. 133.
''

\\'ini. Klin. Woch., 1917, vol. xxx, p. 45.
Med. Bui, d-c., Paris, vol. i, No. 3, Jan. 1918, p. 154.

5 Hecker (Epidemics of the Middle Ages, London, 1846. p. 191) describes sweating sickness as
11 inflammatory rheumatic fever with great disorder of the nervous system, profound lethargy,
id offensive perspiration. It appeared in England in 1486, and was transplanted to the Conti-

leiit in Io29. The disease was said to have been very fatal. In many places a third of the
tbabitanta are said to have died of it. The disease usually began with a chill, headache, and

palpitation of the heart, difficulty of breathing, and later a profuse, very- malodorous emission of
weat from the ]>ores of the body. The patient quickly relapsed into a state of lethargy. The

ss of the disease was unusually rapid. Fracastorius says that in one day either the disease
nt come to an end. Any patient who did not succumb recovered completely after one

or tu j weeks Both Forest and Moore speak of the dangerous character of the epidemic
*rgaard, tptdemtcs resulting from [For*, Carnegie Endowment for Int. Peace, 1916, p. 18).
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sweat,
1 which was reported to have first appeared north of the Somme and

in Flanders, it is seen that there is little or no resemblance between them.

Osier 2 mentions an epidemic which occurred in France in 1887. He

points out that in sweating sickness, as in influenza, a very large number of

persons are attacked in rapid succession. In the mild cases of the disease

there is only slight fever, with loss of appetite and erythematous eruption,

profuse perspiration, and an outbreak of miliary vesicles. The severe cases,

however, present the symptoms of intense infection, delirium, high fever,

profound prostration, and haemorrhage. Such cases present a different

picture from that observed in trench fever.

However, the identity of sweating sickness, as thus described, with

miliary fever, as it occurred at least in some outbreaks, has never been definitely

determined. Thus Hirsch 3 calls attention to the fact that miliary fever in

general is to be accounted a disease which is seldom fatal, and says not a few

epidemics can be adduced in which the mortality was zero. Such were the

outbreaks in France from 1821 to 1855. He also calls attention to the fact

that the disease strongly reminds one at times of influenza and dengue in its

febrile type, that a remittent type of miliary fever has been often observed,
and that one or more relapses were common, especially if the patient had
sweated little in the first attack. In fact, the frequent occurrence of relapses
is remarked as striking. The rash, when it occurred, has been said to be

macular, spotted, papular, or vesicular by different authors. Hirsch remarks,

however, that the rash is as little constant in miliary fever as in the sweating
sickness. It does not seem entirely improbable, therefore, that miliary fever,

as observed in certain outbreaks, may have been a somewhat analogous disease

to trench fever, though this analogy is by no means definite.

McNee believes the disease we call trench fever is unlike any reported in

other wars, and that at the time it broke out in the British Army there were

many colonials among the troops, and that it may have been introduced in

this manner. It is well known that infectious diseases in general frequently
show a tendency to spread in consequence of war and to develop into epidemics
of varying extent. The disease, however, does not definitely correspond to

any of the well-recognized exotic forms of fever. Trench fever is evidently
distinct from pappataci fever, as our experiments have shown, and is a much
severer disease, but it is in some respects analogous to it, and relapses some-

times also occur in pappataci fever. Dengue fever is not invariably accom-

panied by a skin rash, but the rash is generally observed and is a very striking
feature of the disease. Such a rash has never been observed in trench fever.

Also the relapsing type of fever observed in trench fever does not occur in

dengue. The differential leucocyte count is also different in the two diseases.

1
Picarcly sweat was described as a miliary fever which apparently occurred first in Prance

in 1718 north of the Somme, south of the Bresle, and in the Department of the lower Seine.
A short time afterwards it appeared in Flanders and spread to Abbeville in epidemic form in 1733.
It was also a serious disease in which there was an eruption of thickly studded, red, round pustules,
not larger than a mustard-seed. Later exfoliation of the skin occurred. It was often fatal.

After seven to ten days of fever, recovery commenced in those who survived. There was, how-
ever, a mild form of the disease in which the patients were not confined to bed. This disease was
also accompanied by a foetid sweat.

-
Principle* and Practice of Medicine, 1918, p. 387.

3 Handbook of Geographical and Historical Pathology, New Sydenham Society, 1888, vol. i.
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Seven-days' fever of India has a similar method of onset, and also some

clinical resemblance in that there is severe headache, pains in the back and

limbs, and pyrexia of a saddle-back type, occasionally of a continuing type,

and the spleen is sometimes enlarged ;
but in seven-days' fever the temperature

falls to normal about the seventh or eighth day after the second rise, and the

eruption when present is different. Subsequent relapses only occur rarely and

after considerable periods of time. 1

In double continued fever the period of initial pyrexia is said to last for

about ten days to a fortnight, and then, after an interval of from three to

seven days of relative or absolute apyrexia, a second wave of ten days of

fever follows. This disease also differs in other respects from trench fever. 2

Van de Scheer has described a five-days' fever which is said to be associated

with an eruption of red macules and papules about the size of a pin's head,

occurring on the chest, back, and abdomen. After a five-days' remittent

fever the crisis occurs on the sixth or seventh day, when the temperature falls

to normal. In other respects the disease does not particularly resemble trench

fever as we know it to-day.
The disease known as

' Colombo fever ' has been observed particularly

in Ceylon and recently in Serbia. In this disease there is a continued fever

of a mild type resembling paratyphoid, occasionally showing several relapses

which resemble undulant fever. An organism, Bacillus colombensis, found in

the stools, is said by Castellani 3 to be associated with it. No roseola or other

rashes have been noted in the disease and the spleen is seldom palpable.
Trench fever also cannot be definitely identified with any of the other

described but imperfectly differentiated fevers of the tropics, but it must be

borne in mind that a number of these have not been carefully investigated.
4 As

has already been intimated, in some respects trench fever resembles European
relapsing or seven-days' fever, in others mild forms of typhus, or of Weil's

disease without jaundice, and some cases closely simulate enteric fevers

modified by protective inoculation. However, in the great majority of the

cases, as will be shown in this Report, trench fever, by means of clinical observa-

tion and laboratory examinations, can be definitely differentiated from these

and other well-known diseases.

Differential diagnosis. Thus, while there is no specific laboratory method
of diagnosis for trench fever, laboratory examinations are often of assistance

in differentiating this disease from other infections, such as malaria and the

diseases just mentioned. Here it will be merely stated that neither the Spiro-
cliaeta recurrentis nor the Leptospira icterofiaemorrJtagica has ever been encoun-
tered in undoubted trench fever cases ; that the general character of the

disease, and particularly the relapsing character of the fever and the nature
of the rash, are quite different from what has been observed in typhus, and

1

Rogers, Fevers of the Tropics, 1908.
-
Manson, Manual of Tropical Diseases, 1917, p. 386.

a Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, August lo, 1917, p. 186 ; also Lurie, Lancet,
February 12, 1916, p. 350.

4
Herringhara (Quart. Journ. MerL, July 1916, vol. ix, p. 429) states he has been told by

officers who have teen in Malta that they speak there of a three-day, an eight-day, and a twelve-
day fever which yet seem to be one disease, the three-day being a fever of one bout, the twelve-day
a fever of two bouts, and the eight-day a continuous feVer. He adds, if this is so, it provides an
toteretting analogy with the short fevers of Flanders.
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that organisms of the enteric group have not been encountered. The absence

of marked catarrhal symptoms usually (though not always) serves to particu-

larly differentiate the disease from influenza, while the character of the rash

and the differential leucocyte count serve to distinguish trench fever in the early

stages of the disease from dengue fever. In epidemic jaundice the presence

of the Leptospira icterofiaemorrhagica, the nephritis, and usually the jaundice,

serve to distinguish this disease from trench fever. Pain in the muscles

of the neck in trench fever may at times be so severe as to resemble the

neck pains of meningitis, and the abdominal pain may simulate that of

appendicitis, so that cases of this disease have been operated upon for appendi-

citis by mistake. However, the abdominal pain of trench fever is elicited by

superficial palpation rather than by deep, firm pressure, and as a rule there is

no confusion between these two conditions. The subject is more fully dis-

cussed in Chapter XIII, p. 298.

Incubation period. The incubation period of trench fever has varied

considerably in our experimentally produced cases according to the method of

inoculation and probably the size of the dose employed. In the cases in which the

disease was produced by artificial methods of infection, such as the intravenous

injection of blood or one of its constituent elements, or by scarifying the skin

and rubbing in the virus either in the urinary sediment or in the louse excre-

ment, or by injecting intravenously filtrates of saline suspensions of the virus

from these sources, the incubation period has varied from five to thirty days.
Thus in our cases with intravenous injection of blood it has been from

five to twenty days, with intravenous injection of filtrates from five to

twenty-two days, from scarifying with urinary sediment from six to thirty

days, and from scarifying with louse excrement from seven to eleven days.
In the cases of trench fever experimentally produced by the louse the interval

from the time the lice were first placed upon the patient to the time of the

onset of the fever has varied from fourteen to thirty-eight days. The incubation

period of the disease in those cases produced by lice that were known to be

infective the day they were placed upon the experimental subject has been

from fourteen to thirty days. Therefore it seems probable that in nature the

incubation period usually varies between fourteen to thirty days, though if the

infection is acquired from a very large amount of the virus, or by scarification

of the skin, this period may be somewhat shorter.

In this connexion it is interesting to compare the incubation periods of

typhus and of European relapsing fever, which are also louse-borne diseases.

In typhus fever the incubation period usually given is from nine to twenty
days, but Nicolle x found from experimental infection of monkeys that the

incubation period might be as long as twenty-six, or even forty-one, days.
Castellani and Chalmers 2

give the limits as ranging from four to eighteen days.
In relapsing fever the incubation period as observed in man and monkeys
experimentally inoculated has varied from six to eight days, while from clinical

experience the incubation period has been noted to be from two days or less

to twelve days.

1
Nicolle. Blaizot, and Conseil, Arch, de ilnstitut Pasteur, Tunis, 19U, vol. is. p. 84 ; also

C. B. Acad. Sci., 1914, p. 661.
2 Manual of Tropical Medicine, 2ud ed., 1913, p. 1095.
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Symptoms and course of the disease. During the incubation period slight

prodromata, as headache and pain in the limbs and slight fever, are occasionally

noted. The most characteristic clinical features of trench fever are the sudden

onset, accompanied by headache, dizziness, pain in the legs and back and

behind the eyeballs, particularly when moved, nystagmus on turning the eyes

completely sideways, injection of the conjunctivae, and a sharp rise of tem-

perature to 103 or 104 F. The fever in over one-half of the cases subsequently

assumes a relapsing character. Enlargement of the spleen and the appearance of

small erythematous spots or papules occur in from 70 to 80 % of the cases.

The erythematous spots are observed particularly over the chest, back, and

abdomen. They are usually not raised above the surface of the skin, are pink

in colour, disappear on pressure, and generally measure about two to four mm.,

although sometimes they may measure from four to six mm. in diameter.

Occasionally the rash is distinctly papular in character. In number the spots

vary from several to one or two hundred. They often disappear in less than

twenty-four hours after their appearance, and they may occur early in the

fever, as on the second or third days, or be first observed just prior to or during

a relapse.

While no one of these symptoms given above can be regarded as charac-

teristic or constant, the presence of several or all of them usually serves to make

the diagnosis of trencli fever accurate. The urine often shows a trace of albumin,

but evidence of true nephritis is not present. The leucocyte count is very

variable. There is frequently a leucocytosis and the leucocytes may rise at the

time of the relapse. In other cases, however, the count may be normal or

there may be a leucopaenia.

The fever does not always follow a definite type, but may consist of, first,

a short attack, lasting for about a week, with sometimes but not always, after

a few days, a single short rise
; second, a more prolonged initial fever, some-

times lasting for six or seven weeks, with relapses not distinctly marked ; and,

third, a more regularly relapsing fever, with more or less definite normal

intervals, lasting from five to seven days. Many variations of these types of

fever are also seen, and in some of the patients there may be a long fever

lasting from forty to sixty or more days with only very slight remissions.

We have been able to prove by the experimental transmission of trench

fever through several generations in man, as will be subsequently shown in

this Report, that all of these main types of fever are common in this disease

(see pp. 314-453 and the accompanying charts, Nos. I, II, and III), but that the

type which appears in an inoculated case does not necessarily conform to the

one observed in the original patient. In some instances in which individuals

were infected at different times and by different groups of pediculi, in which

the fever was more prolonged and the relapses were not distinctly marked,
the type of fever was perhaps due to the fact that the individual had received

not a single but a multiple inoculation of the virus at different periods of time,
i that an organism at different stages of its life cycle was perhaps introduced,

which thus modified the character of the fever. A similar difference in the

temperature charts is .sometimes observed between certain cases of malaria

infected with one, and those infected with more than one group of parasites
which mature at different periods of time. From a study of the temperature



CHART I. Illustrating type of fever which develops
of a single strain of trench fever virus.
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charts of the patients infected with the blood of trench fever cases where the

virus was inoculated only at a single moment and of some who were infected

with a single group of lice, one receives the impression that the disease is caused

by an organism having a life cycle varying between five to seven days. Occa-

sionally, however, even in these charts there seemed to be evidence that the

blood inoculated contained at the time the parasite at different stages of its life

cycle, and in these instances the temperature charts do not show a regular,

relapsing type of fever. (See Chapter XIII for the temperature charts and
clinical histories.)

The number of relapses varies greatly ; from three to five periods are

common, and some have as many as six or seven relapses. Several of our

patients (Nos. 21, Watkins
; 13, Worley ; 22, Schaeffer

; 29, Morin ; and 2,

Chase see Chapter XIV) who had been entirely free from fever for from six

to seven weeks or longer developed typical relapses. In these cases re-infection

could be definitely excluded. In some of the cases at the time of the relapse
the temperature may remain normal, but a marked increase of the pulse occurs

and other symptoms of the disease appear.

Usually the patient recovers in from five to six weeks from the time of

onset. In other cases, however, the disease may be greatly prolonged. Tachy-
cardia and the condition known as the irritable heart of soldiers have been

described as frequent complications or sequelae in cases of the disease occurring
in soldiers attacked while performing heavy military duty or in those returned

to such duty before completely well. The details of the clinical features of the

disease are fully given in Chapter XIII, where the occurrence of tachycardia
and other disturbances of the heart are fully discussed.

1 In connexion with the clinical study of the disease, the reports of the British Investigation
Committee should also be considered (Rrit. Med. Journ., Jan. 19, 1918, p. 91, and Mar. 9, 1918,
p. 296 ; also Crean and Barton, Journ. Roy. Army Med. Corps, 1918, vol. xxx, p. 320), as well as
those by Major H. Drummond, Capt. R. Urwick, and Capt. W. Perkins, all R.A.M.C., which it

is understood will shortly be published.



CHAPTER III

SPECIFIC NATUBE OF TRENCH FEVER

The views and work of previous investigators. Present investigations regarding the speci-

ficity of the disease ; its differentiation from enteric fevers by bacteriological investigations and

agglutination tests. Exclusion of enteric infections. Differentiation from other infections.

The views and work of previous investigators. A number of observers have

expressed doubt as to whether trench fever is a specific disease. Martelti,
1

Chandler,
2
Dyke,

3 and Houston and McCloy
4 have thought that it might not be

a new and distinct infection. A number of other observers have considered that

trench fever perhaps constituted a form of paratyphoid fever modified by

previous protective inoculation, or at least might be related to the enteric

group. Hunt and Rankin 5 made bacteriological examinations of the faeces

in thirteen of their cases of trench fever, of the urine in eleven, and of the blood

in twenty-five. The blood, however, was examined late in the disease, that is,

during the second rise of fever, when the symptoms had become definitely

established. They concluded that these cases could not be attributed to any
modified manifestations of infection with any of the causative organisms of

the enteric group. Robinson, however,
6
objected to the evidence Hunt and

Rankin offered that the cases of trench fever they described are instances of

a new disease. He states the symptoms very strongly resemble those of a large

percentage of cases of paratyphoid fever, that the temperature charts are

absolutely typical of mild cases of paratyphoid, and that the bacteriological

evidence is equally slender, since blood cultures and cultivations from the

faeces are only possible in a minority of paratyphoid cases.

Other observers, while perhaps not doubting the existence of a specific

disease trench fever have said that they could parallel any fever chart of a

trench fever patient with one of a case of modified enteric fever. Herringham
7

says that the most difficult suggestion to disprove is that these fevers are an

enteric modified by inoculation, but that there really is no reason at all that sup-

ports this view. The British Investigation Committee, in their second report
8

on pyrexia of undetermined origin and trench fever, refer to seventeen of their

cases of fever simulating to some extent trench fever, which were diagnosed
enteric by the agglutination test performed by the Dreyer technique. In none

of these cases was an organism of the enteric group isolated from the blood,

faeces, or urine. In reviewing the clinical observations made on these cases

they say :

'

It becomes obvious that none of the signs and symptoms recorded

singly or in combination are in any way characteristic of the disease, and that,

1 Quoted by Filippini, Bull. International tfHygiine Publique, Paris, 1916, vol. viii,Jp. 1391.
'

lancet, 1916, vol. i, p. 461. Ibid., 1916. vol. ii, p. 767.
ll.id.. p. 632. 6

Ibid., 1915, p. 1133.
'

Ibid., p. 1214.
'

Quart. Journ. Med., July 1916, vol. ix, p. 429.
8 Brit. Med. Journ., Mar. 9, 1918, p. 296.
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therefore, a diagnosis of this condition based entirely on -clinical observation

is impossible. How, then, can an enteric infection be differentiated from the

many closely related, obscure fevers?' Mayer
1 has pointed out that five-

days' fever is often confused in the German Army with typhoid fever among
inoculated individuals.

McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw, 2
Wright,

3 and Tate and McLeod 4 were not

able to demonstrate typhoid or paratyphoid bacilli in the cases of trench fever

which they examined.

However, the British Investigation Committee in their second report
5

have recently pointed out that since inoculation against typhoid and para-

typhoid fever has become general, experience has shown that in only about

40 % of the cases which clinically appear to be enteric, or give the agglutinin

reactions of enteric, or afford evidence of both kinds, can the organism be

recovered from the blood or excreta, even though the former be examined

early and the latter repeated^.

Nevertheless, the experiments of McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw 6
strongly

supported, if they did not entirely confirm, the idea that trench fever was a

distinct clinical entity. The individuals in which they observed the disease

had not been given protective inoculation against paratyphoid fever, and

they found from a bacteriological examination of the blood, faeces, and urine,

and from the agglutination test, no evidence in their cases of infection by either

paratyphoid or typhoid bacilli.

Present investigations regarding the specificity of trench fever. On account

of the view suggested by some clinicians that trench fever and enteric modified

by inoculation were indistinguishable, it was considered necessary, as has

already been indicated in Chapter I of this Report, to carefully investigate

the cases of trench fever we studied with the object of demonstrating whether

there was any evidence of infection with the enteric group of micro-organisms ;

and, further, on account of the clinical similarity, in some cases, that had been

urged between these two conditions, it was necessary to carefully exclude the

presence of enteric infection in the cases of trench fever from which blood was

taken to produce the disease in healthy volunteers. Finally, in both the cases

of naturally acquired trench fever studied by us, and in those individuals in

which the disease was produced experimentally, it was necessary to exclude

other forms of bacterial infection.

Bacteriological studies. The results of these bacteriological examinations,
which are described in detail in Chapter VIII, have shown that trench fever

is not a modified form of enteric fever. The examinations of the blood, urine,

and faeces of cases of spontaneous and experimentally-produced trench fever

by methods adopted to demonstrate typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli were

uniformly negative. The blood and excreta were repeatedly examined, and
the blood in the experimentally-produced cases was examined immediately
after the onset of pyrexia, and at a time when the same amount of blood was
demonstrated to contain the virus of trench fever. That the blood contained

1 Reviewed Bull. Internatioital itHygiene PMique, 1917, vol. ix, p. 1432.
- Brit. Med. Journ., 1916, vol. i, p. 225. 3

Ibid., vol. ii, p. 136.
4
Lancet, Apr. 27, 1918, p. 603. 5 Loc. cit., p. 18 of this Report.
Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 12, 1916, vol. i, p. 225.

C2
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the virus of trench fever at this time was demonstrated by the inoculation, at

the same time the cultures were made, of a portion of the blood into other

healthy volunteers who later developed trench fever. Further, it was shown

that when different portions, but of identical amounts, of such trench fever

blood and bouillon as had been used in the attempts to cultivate the organism
of trench fever were inoculated with small numbers of typhoid and, in other

instances, paratyphoid organisms, the growth of these bacteria of the enteric

group was not prevented. Thus demonstrating that bactericidal substances

were not present in sufficient amount to prevent the development of organisms
of the enteric group, had they been present, in the other samples of bouillon

and trench fever blood used in attempting to cultivate the trench fever virus.

The British Investigation Committee, as has already been pointed out

on p. 19, say that experience has shown that only in about 40 % of the pre-

viously inoculated cases which clinically appear to be enteric, or give the

agglutination reactions of enteric, can the organism be recovered from the

blood and excreta. Perry,
1 who places great reliance upon the diagnosis of

enteric cases by the agglutination test as applied in the Dreyer technique, says
not more than 20 % of his cases were proved by isolation of the organism from

faeces or urine. If these cases were diagnosed enteric by the agglutination
test alone, not all of them were necessarily enteric, since in the hands of other

observers this test is not absolutely reliable for this purpose ; but, even granted
that all were enteric, he admits that in at least 20 % of the cases an enteric

organism was isolated from the faeces and urine. Apparently he had no

experience or opportunity of obtaining blood cultures from his cases at the

onset of the disease. From Perry's figures, however, if our cases of trench

fever had been modified forms of enteric fever, we should have been able to

have isolated an organism of the enteric group from the stools or urine of ? hem
in 20 %, and, according to the figures of the British Investigation Committee,
from the blood or excreta in about 40 %. However, in over two hundred such

examinations in which special effort was made, in not a single instance was
either the typhoid or a paratyphoid organism isolated.

Agglutination tests. A very extensive study of the agglutination tests

also did not give any support for the view that trench fever is a modified

enteric infection. Though the agglutination titre of the serum in individuals

previously inoculated against the enteric group of organisms was, in a few
instances perhaps, modified by the trench fever, such modification was neither

constant nor characteristic, and, moreover, similar fluctuations in the titre

of the serum were also found to occur in healthy individuals previously
vaccinated against the enteric group. The details of this study are reported
in Chapter IX, and as this portion of the investigation is so distinctive and
complete in itself, no further summary of it will be attempted here.

Exclusion of enteric infections. Apparently, from the standpoint of

excluding enteric infections in trench fever, this is the first opportunity there
has been for a careful bacteriological examination of so many cases of a pure
strain of trench fever produced by inoculation through successive generations,
and in which the disease could be studied from 'the first day of onset. By
referring to the charts of the blood inoculations in Chapter VII, and the

1
Lancet, Apr. 27, 1918, p. 594
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bacteriological observations in Chapter VIII, it will be seen that, in three

series of experiments, cultures could be made, and were made, from the blood

in four successive generations of the disease. It is hoped, therefore, that these

investigations will terminate the controversy regarding the relationship

between enteric fever and trench fever, and demonstrate that no relationship

between these two diseases exists. This fact is further emphasized by the

method of transmission of trench fever, as we shall show later in this Report.

Differentiation from other infections. Further examinations of the blood

of our trench fever cases were made to exclude other known forms of infection.

Anaerobic cultures were examined by the dark-field microscope for spiro-

chaetes with negative results. Bacteriological examinations of the blood of our

cases of trench fever and of material obtained from the liver by puncture in

two cases of trench fever, both by aerobic and anaerobic methods, also failed

to demonstrate the presence of any micro-organisms. Fresh blood and stained

blood specimens were examined carefully from each case, but no definite micro-

organisms were detected. The centrifuged plasma of trench fever cases was

also examined microscopically, and fresh specimens of it were studied with the

dark-field microscope. Fresh and stained preparations of it were also studied

with the ordinary microscope, but in none of these were definite organisms
detected. The bipolar or dumb-bell shaped bodies described by certain

German investigators as the cause of the disease were occasionally observed

in the blood, and a few forms were seen in the centrifuged plasma resembling

spirochaetes, but we could obtain no definite evidence in either instance that

they bore any causal relationship to trench fever. Mice, white rats, and guinea-

pigs were often inoculated both subcutaneously and intraperitonially with the

blood of our trench-fever cases, but no micro-organisms were subsequently
found in these animals. The Wassermann reaction was negative in all but one

of our cases of trench fever. These studies, therefore, have excluded other

known forms of bacterial infection in trench fever, and all point to the fact

that the disease is a specific infection.



CHAPTER IV

OCCURRENCE AND NATURE OF THE VIRUS

OF TRENCH FEVER

Previous investigations regarding the infectious properties of the blood and its constituent

elements. Present investigations ; demonstration of the infectivity of the plasma. Comparison
of the results obtained. Filterable qualities of the virus of trench fever from human blood and

urine, and the excrement of infected lice. Thermal death-point of the virus. Vaccination.

Previous investigations regarding the infectious properties of the blood and

its constituent elements. McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw, in their article referred

to in Chapter III, not only reported upon experiments to differentiate trench

fever from enteric infection, but went much farther in their studies of this disease,

demonstrating that it was infectious and transmissible by the blood. They
also attempted to determine what part of the blood was infective, the fluid or

cellular elements, and if the organism was ultra-microscopic. Having found

that animals could not be infected, men were employed for the experiments.
The blood for inoculation was taken from trench fever cases in the febrile stages

of the disease. Seven men were inoculated with the whole blood, from five to

ten cubic centimetres being injected. All of these developed the disease. One

was inoculated with clear serum
;
he remained healthy. One who was inoculated

with haemoglobin-tinted serum developed trench fever, as did also one who
was inoculated with haemoglobin-tinted plasma. Two cases were inoculated

with corpuscles washed several times in saline solution. One of these developed
trench fever

; the other did not. Six cases were inoculated with serum

filtered through Berkefeld filters (two of them were kept for only a short time

under observation) ;
one was inoculated with filtered plasma and two with an

extract of ground blood corpuscles subsequently filtered. None of those

inoculated with filtrates developed trench fever.

From these experiments they conclude that the disease is a definite

entity and of an infective nature, that the incubation period varies from six

to twenty-two days, that the disease is transmissible in every case by the

whole blood, whether injected intravenously or intramuscularly, and that it

is not transmissible by the serum. In the one instance in which the serum

proved infective, haemolysis of the corpuscles had occurred before injection.

They further state
'

that the virus is not a filter-passer in the serum, as

we thought from analogy that it might be. All our experiments with filtered

serum were negative. The plasma was infective in one experiment, but

haemolysis of red cells had occurred, so that the plasma was haemoglobin-
tinted. The filtered plasma in another test was not infective. The above
results seemed to point to the virus being contained within the blood corpuscles

themselves, whether leucocytes or red cells. Blood corpuscles, after washing
five times in saline to remove the plasma, were still found to be infective.
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This further supports our view that the virus is intracorpuscular. Very many
blood films at all stages of the disease have been examined without a parasite

being detected. The blood has been examined fresh, under dark ground

illumination, and dried films have been stained in varying ways, without

result. Blood corpuscles were broken down, and the haemoglobin-tinted fluid

passed through a filter in an attempt to prove the virus an ultra-microscopic

one confined to the corpuscles. The fluid when injected, however, was not

found to be infective. The only constant, morphological change in the blood

is the presence of punctate basophilia. This was so marked in some cases as

to require very careful investigation to differentiate it from an intracellular

parasite. The blood counts, differential and ordinary, did not yield any

important results.'

Although these very important experiments were published in February

1916, there was no confirmation or extension of them until our own experiments
were carried out in February 191 8. 1

In relation to the transmission of the disease, the infectious properties of

the blood were obviously of the greatest importance, and it was determined to

repeat these experiments of McNee and his colleagues, with the hope of con-

firming them and adding to them if possible.

Present investigations. For this purpose thirty-four of the volunteers

referred to in Chapter I were employed. They were all known to be healthy

men at the time the experiment was begun. Clinical histories of them had been

taken, physical examinations made, and bacteriological and serological exami-

nations of their blood, urine, and faeces performed, so that complete records

of them were available before the experiments were begun. A four-hourly

record of their temperatures prior to inoculation had also been kept. The

clinical histories and notes of those men who subsequently contracted trench

fever are given in Chapter XIV, where the temperature records during the

experiment are also shown ; the record of the bacteriological examination

of the blood, urine, and faeces, before and after inoculation, in Chapter VIII
;

and the serological studies made of the agglutination curve for the typhoid
and paratyphoid A and B organisms, both prior to and subsequently to

inoculation, in Chapter IX. Finally, the details of the manner in which

the blood inoculations were made, including the technique employed, the

amount of blood or one of its constituent elenents injected, and other details,

are described in Chapter VII. Only a brief summary of the results obtained

will be given here.

The thirty-four men 2
employed in the blood-transmission experiments

were inoculated either with blood, or some constituent element of blood, taken

1
Werner, Benzler, and Wiese (Munch. Med. Woch., 1916, vol. Ixiii, p. 1369) stated that

they inoculated themselves by intramuscular injection of the blood of Wolhynian fever cases

during a febrile period. It is not clear, however, that they were working with trench fever, since

they obtained anaerobic cultures of an organism from blood, and after four weeks transmitted the
disease they were working with to cats and rabbits, which is not possible in the case of trench
fever. Both typhus fever and European relapsing fever have been described by Germans and
Austrians under the name of Wolhynian fever, and both are inoculable by the blood, as was
shown for relapsing fever by Moczutovski in 1876, and for typhus by Moczutkovski in 1900, and
later by Yersin and Vassal (Thoinot, Paris Mtdiccd, 1915, Nos. 49-50, p. 473).

2 Two other inoculations with blood were performed later, making a total of thirty-six. This

number, however, includes eight experiments relating to the filterability of the virus of trench
fever.
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CHART IV

ILLUSTRATING TRANSMISSION OF TRENCH FEVER THROUGH SUCCESSIVE

Gibson No. 20, Waite*
3rd day of disease Feb. 8-13. Blood

Foster No. 16, A. J. Daly*
7th day of disease Feb. 8-21. Blood

Ranger No. 19, Ruskin*
6th day of disease Feb. 8-21. Blood

McPhail No. 37, Stevens*
7th day of disease Feb. 13-Mar. 5. Blood

No. 27, Singer No. 62, Waldron
52 days after inoculation Apr. 14. Blood

No. 21, Watkins No. 33, Fahy
82 days after onset May 9. Blood

This chart shows the number and name of the patient and the element
with which the subject was inoculated. The first date under the name is that
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CHAKT IV (continued)

GENERATIONS BY INOCULATION OF BLOOD OR ITS CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS.

McXish*, No. 22, Schaeffer*,
3rd day Feb. 12-17.

of
'

Blood
. disease

No. 2, Chase*
Feb. 18-24. Blood

No. 26, Rupprecht*
Feb. 18-26. Citrated blood

No. 29, Morin*
Feb. 18-23.

plasma

Unfiltered citrated

No. 30, Etheridge
Feb. 18. Washed corpuscles

No. 3, J. A. O'Neill.

Feb. 18. Filtered citrated plasma

No. 49, Stanley*
Feb. 23-Mar. 2. Blood

No. 48, O'Connor*
Feb. 23-Mar. 4. Unfiltered ci-

trated plasma
No. 8, Peck*

Feb. 23-Mar. 6. Washed cor-

puscles
No. 58, Freudenberger

Feb. 23. Filtered citrated plasma

Holroyd*, No. 35, Walker*,
3rd day Feb. 14-19.

of
'

Blood
disease

No. 12, Pill*

Feb. 1924. Blood
No. 55, Scanlon*

Feb. 19-26. Citrated blood

No. 54, Woodward*
Feb. 19-25. Unfiltered citrated

plasma

No. 56, Slater*

Feb. 19-26. Washed corpuscles
No. 60, Lucas

Feb. 19. Filtered citrated plasma
No. 41, Romano

Feb. 19. Filtered ground cor-

puscles

No. 59, Courtney*
Feb. 25-Mar. 3. Blood

No. 24, Jensen
Feb. 25. Filtered citrated plasma

No. 10, Kenney
Feb. 25. Filtered citrated plasma

No. 18, N. G. Barrett*

Feb. 25-Mar. 2. Unfiltered ci-

trated plasma

Bumble*, No. 21, Watkins*, No. 25, Reed*,
4th day

of

disease

Feb. 11-16.

Blood
Feb. 16-21.

Blood

fNo. 43, Robertson
Feb. 21. Blood

No. 44, J. T. O'Neil*
Feb. 21-Mar. 12. Citrated blood

J No. 6, Vassel
Feb. 21. Unfiltered serum

No. 45, Buckley*
Feb. 21-26. Unfiltered citrated plasma

No. 33, Fahy
Feb. 21. Filtered citrated serum

No. 40, Demoulpied*
Feb. 21-Mar. 4. Washed corpuscles

No. 27, Singer*
. Feb. 21-Apr. 12. Filtered ground corpuscles

of the day of inoculation and the second the date of development of the disease,

cases which developed trench fever are also marked with a *.

The
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from trench fever cases in the febrile stages of the disease. Of these twenty-

three contracted trench fever.

The incubation period of the disease produced by inoculation with blood

varied from five to twenty days. Of twenty cases inoculated with whole

blood or plasma, in nine cases it was five days ;
in three cases six days ;

in

two cases seven days ;
in one case eight days ;

in one case nine days ;
in two

cases thirteen days ;
in one case nineteen days, and one case twenty days. In

those cases, with one exception, in which the incubation period was long (two

cases of thirteen days and one of twenty days), the individuals were inoculated

with blood either taken late in the disease (sixth or seventh day) or during the

relapse of the fever. The blood appears from the inoculation experiments to

be most infectious on the first and second days of the disease, and more in-

fectious during the first attack than during the relapse. That the blood during
the later stages of the disease is less infectious upon direct inoculation does

not necessarily imply that the virus is no longer present. The development of

immune bodies which appear in the serum may be sufficient either to prevent
or render more benign the infection in a new host, or prolong the incubation

period of the disease.

In the first series of inoculations the blood was taken from seven cases of

trench fever occurring naturally in members of the British Expeditionary

Force, and was injected from each case into a single American volunteer. All of

the seven volunteers developed the disease. The organism causing the disease

has in addition been carried from three trench fever cases through three more

generations in man from the original subject in three series of experiments, as

will be seen from Chart IV and the tables in Chapter VII. In the inoculation

experiments varying susceptibility to the disease and relative immunity of

some individuals are demonstrated by the length of the incubation period, the

severity of the attack, and even, in one instance, by failure definitely to develop
trench fever. With reference to these instances of relative immunity, by
parallel experiments it was shown that the organism was at the time alive and

sufficiently virulent in the blood to infect other individuals in a shorter time,

while the more immune individuals inoculated at the same time developed the

disease later, or, in one instance, did not develop it.

In relation to the infectivity of the blood, and whether the fluid or cellular

elements of it contain particularly the virus of the disease, sixteen of the men
were inoculated with the whole blood, of which number fifteen developed
the disease. The number of individuals inoculated with whole blood may
seem large, but it should be observed in this connexion that in each series of

the experiments it was necessary to determine at the time the presence of the

virulent organism in the trench fever blood employed. Unless its presence
could be demonstrated in the whole blood used at the time, and under the

conditions of the other experiments, no conclusions could be drawn regarding
its apparent absence in any constituent of the blood or in filtrates of it.

All five of the individuals inoculated with clear, unfiltered plasma, free

from blood cells, contracted the disease. Four men were inoculated \vith

blood corpuscles washed in saline solution, but in three instances a portion of

the virus of trench fever evidently remained intermingled with the corpuscles,
for three of these men, after prolonged incubation periods, subsequently
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developed trench fever
; the fourth, however, remained entirely healthy. Five

men were inoculated with centrifuged plasma after filtration through Berkefeld

filters, and one with serum similarly filtered. All of these remained healthy.
Two men were inoculated with saline extracts of ground blood corpuscles

whichhad been filtered through Berkefeld filters. One remained entirely healthy.

The second, Volunteer No. 27 (Singer), developed such symptoms as headache,

malaise, and pain in the limbs, and his spleen became enlarged. However,
no fever occurred until forty-nine days after the inoculation. His symptoms
and condition are described fully in Chapter XIV, where the temperature
chart is also shown. He was regarded by some of the members of the

Commission as having developed trench fever. Volunteer No. 40 (Demoulpied),
inoculated in this same series of experiments (see p. 69) with the centrifuged
blood cells, developed trench fever after an incubation period of eleven days,
so that in this experiment the virus was evidently intermingled with the blood

corpuscles before filtration.

Demonstration of infectivity of the plasma. From these blood-inoculation

experiments it is evident that the virus, or organism causing the disease, is

present in the blood, and particularly in the plasma of the blood. It also seems

probable that when the blood is centrifuged, the virus or organism causing
trench fever is often partially thrown down to the bottom of the centrifuge tube

with the corpuscles, and that it is not always separated from them by washing
with saline solution, but sometimes remains intermingled with the corpuscles in

sufficient quantity to produce the disease when such corpuscles are injected.

One experiment suggests that the virus is perhaps enmeshed by the fibrin mesh-

work of the clot and is thrown down when the clotted blood is centrifuged,

since the disease was not produced in the one instance in which the individual

was inoculated with th3 clear supernatant serum which had been thoroughly

centrifuged. The following experiment, described in detail on p. 67, seems

to emphasize the fact that the virus or organism is not intracellular, but is

free in the plasma. Five individuals were inoculated from an experimental
case of trench fever, No. 22 (Schaeffer), as follows :

No. 2 with whole blood ;

26 with citrated whole blood ;

,, 29 with unfiltered citrated plasma ;

,, 3 with filtered citrated plasma ;

,, 30 with washed corpuscles.
Nos. 2, 26, and 29 developed the disease after six, eight, and five days

respectively. No. 3, inoculated with filtered plasma, did not develop the

disease. No. 30, inoculated with blood corpuscles washed three times in saline

solution, remained entirely healthy and developed no symptoms whatever of

trench fever. After sixty-five days, in order to demonstrate whether or not

he was naturally immune to trench fever, he was reinoculated with the virus

of this disease, and developed a typical attack of trench fever after an incuba-

tion period of six days. His temperature chart is reproduced in Chapter XIV,
and the clinical history of the case, No. 30 (Etheridge), on p. 372.

Comparison of results obtained. From this discussion of the results of our

experiments regarding the infectivity of the blood in trench fever, it is evident

that they agree in a number of respects with those obtained by McNee,
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Brunt, and Renshaw, already referred to. Our experiments, as did theirs,

have shown that the blood in the early stages of trench fever is always infective,

and will produce the disease when inoculated into healthy, non-immune men.

McNee and his colleagues found the incubation period of the disease to vary,

after inoculation, from six to twenty-two days, while we found this period to

vary between five to twenty days. They, however, considered that the

organism of trench fever was intracorpuscular and not free in the plasma or

serum. They, however, performed only one experiment with plasma, and

though the disease was produced in an individual inoculated with it, they

concludedthat it was infective only because haemolysis of red cells had occurred,

the plasma being tinged with haemoglobin. In another case they produced
the disease with haemoglobin-tinted serum and drew the same conclusion, as

in another case they failed to produce the disease with clear serum. We also

failed, in one case, to produce the disease with clear, centrifuged serum. In

relation to the production of the disease with washed corpuscles, McNee,

Brunt, and Renshaw performed two inoculations. One of the men developed

trench fever ; the other did not. We obtained positive results with washed

blood corpuscles in three instances, and have already discussed the significance

of them (p. 27) and pointed out that apparently the virus remained so

intimately mixed with the corpuscles in these experiments as not to be separated

by washing with saline solution. Our conclusions, based on the results of our

experiments, differ from those of McNee and his colleagues in that we believe

that the virus or organism of trench fever is present particularly in the

fluid portion of the blood, and is not contained within the blood corpuscles

themselves.

In relation to the filterability of the virus or organism of trench fever,

our experiments also show, as did theirs, that the virus is not filterable with

ease in centrifuged plasma or serum.

Filterable qualities of the virus of trench fever. From the five experiments
we performed with filtered plasma, and the one with filtered serum, no evidence

that the virus is filterable was obtained. However, in relation to the filtered

serum, the unfiltered serum from this same case after centrifugalization was not

infective, so that no conclusions whatever regarding filterability can be drawn
from this experiment. From the experiments with plasma it seems evident

that the virus or organism of trench fever was either not present in the filtrates

or not present in sufficient concentration or in a proper condition to produce
the disease following inoculation. Whether it remained behind, on or in the

pores of the filter employed, is entirely problematical. In all four of these

instances the plasma, as well as the serum, was thoroughly centrifuged before

filtration was attempted, but the supernatant plasma was shown to be still

infective. On the other hand, a portion of the virus of trench fever is apparently
thrown down by prolonged centrifuging, as is suggested in the experiments
performed with centrifuged and washed blood corpuscles ;

and the case referred

to above, of No. 27 (Singer), who was inoculated with filtered extract of blood

corpuscles, must be considered in this respect.
Those who have had experience in the filtration of filterable viruses are

aware of the technical difficulties sometimes experienced in attempting to

cause such viruses to pass through an unglazed porcelain or diatomaceous earth
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filter, and particularly when it is necessary to filter them in an albuminous

medium. Hort 1 has recently emphasized some of the difficulties of filtering

a virus in such a medium as plasma, serum, or saline extracts of corpuscles,

pointing out that it is often impossible to prevent blocking of the filter with

colloidal albumin in such media, which may block and prevent the passage

of a filterable virus. Dilution, even up to the limits of the infective dose,

may not prevent this condition. Some viruses in the blood, as, for example,

that of yellow fever, are easily filterable
1

; others, as that of typhus, are filtered

with greater difficulty. According to Nicolle, Connor, and Conseil, if typhus
blood is defibrinated and then centrifuged, the typhus virus is not found in

the filtrate ; only when the blood is allowed to clot spontaneously and the

serum filtered is the virus found in the filtrates.

Some years ago, in experiments performed with the rinderpest virus, it

was found that if the plasma or serum was first thoroughly centrifuged the

filtrate was not infective, while the filtrate of uncentrifuged serum still con-

tained the virulent virus. Even those ultra-microscopic viruses which are

most easily filtered are partially retained in the filter, and the filtrates are

often not highly infectious
;

also a number of them require special treatment

before filtration is possible.
2 Before one can conclude that a virus is not filter-

able an exhaustive studyof this question may be necessary. One need only recall

the prolonged controversy in regard to the filterability of the viruses of small-

pox and vaccinia, and all the experiments that were performed before it was

shoyvn that by the necessary technique these viruses were filterable. On
account of the difficulties of filtering some ultra-microscopic organisms in

plasma and serum, after having shown that the urine of trench fever cases

contained the virus and that the urinary sediment was infective, and that the

virus was also present in the excrement of lice fed on trench fever cases, we

decided to attempt to filter the virus from such sources.

Accordingly, the urine from several trench fever cases was centrifuged,

the supernatant urine poured off, and the remainder of the urine evaporated
to a gummy mass in a Petri dish in the incubator at 30 C. The urinary
sediment obtained, with the exception of a small amount placed aside, was

then ground up in a mortar, normal saline solution added, and the resulting

suspension passed under pressure through an unglazed porcelain filter (Cham-
berland L),

3
which, previously and subsequently to the experiment, was

shown to hold back Bacillus typhosus under the same conditions of filtration.

Two aerobic and one anaerobic cultures of the filtrate remained sterile.

Two volunteers, No. 75 (Nester) and No. 77 (Hudson), were inoculated

intravenously, each with a portion of the filtrate, and three other volunteers

were inoculated after scarifying the arm by rubbing in a small amount of the

same urinary sediment to determine its infectivity as a control for the filtration

experiment. The two volunteers inoculated intravenously with the filtrate

1 Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 19, 1916, p. 291.
2 A. Besson, Practical Bacteriology, Microbiology, and Serum Therapy, trans, by H. L Hutchens,

1913, p. 835.
3 On account of the difficulty experienced in obtaining in Paris a Berkefeld filter, which

would gertainly hold back the smaller bacteria under the conditions employed, Chamberland
filters were resorted to. We wish to thank Major Kenneth Taylor, Secretary of the Medical
Research Committee of the American Red Cross, and Dr. Nevin, of his laboratory, for allowing us
the use of his laboratory and apparatus in connexion with these filtration experiments.
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both had a chill and sharp rise of temperature following the inoculation.

Evidently the material injected was toxic, and it is conceivable that in the

grinding of the sediment in the mortar toxic substances were set free which
became dissolved in the saline solution added and which appeared in the

filtrate. Such toxic substances may in part at least have come from the

grinding of the trench fever virus, and in this case it seemed not unlikely that

the toxin injected might give rise to immunizing substances in the individual,

which might prevent the development of trench fever infection or modify the

course of the disease, even in case the living virus was also present in the

filtrate in sufficient amount to infect. This, however, did not occur in at least

one of the experimental subjects so inoculated, No. 77 (Hudson), who developed
the disease with a sharp attack of fever after an incubation period of twenty-one
days, and suffered a typical relapse. Lice were fed upon him, which were
then transferred to Volunteer No. 33 (Fahy), who also developed a typical
attack of trench fever after an incubation period of nine days. The other

subject did not develop fever subsequently, with the exception that his tempera-
ture reached 100 F. on the thirty-third day after inoculation and 99-2 F.

several times subsequently. The details of these experiments and the tempera-
ture charts and clinical notes of the cases, as well as of those in which the

inoculations were made with the same unfiltered urinary sediment, are described

in Chapter XII, p. 275, and Chapter XIV. (See also Chart V.)
Since the virus in the urinary sediment itself (before filtration) did not

appear, to judge from the mild course and symptoms of the disease produced
in those inoculated with it, to be in a particularly virulent form, further filtra-

tion experiments were performed with infected lice excrement. The experi-
ments reported by Bruce 1 have shown that when men are inoculated with
faeces of the louse in an artificial manner by scarifying the skin of the men and

rubbing in the faeces, they become infected presumably with trench fever.

At the time these experiments were published no control experiments had been
made with normal louse faeces, but these it was stated were to be performed
later. 2 We had also previously shown by experiments on Volunteers Nos. 3, 7,

15, 70, and others, that normal louse excrement will not produce trench fever.

Having proved on the contrary, by experiments with Volunteers Nos. 3, 5, 33,

68, 71, 78, 79, and 80, that the faeces of lice which have been fed on trench
fever cases may be infective, we determined to see whether we could also filter

the virus of trench fever from a suspension of such infected excrement as well

as from the urine of human beings, as described above. Accordingly, faeces

from lice which had fed upon three trench fever cases were collected from the
sixth to the nineteenth day after the first feeding on the patient. A portion of
such dry faeces was ground in a mortar, suspended in saline solution, and the

suspension filtered through a Chamberland L filter with 760 mm. of mercury
vacuum during three hours. Aerobic and anaerobic cultures of the filtrate

remained sterile. The filter was tested previously to and subsequently to the

experiment and shown to hold back Bacillus typhosus under the conditions of
the experiment as given above. Three volunteers were inoculated with a portion

1 Brit. Med. Journ., Mar. 23, 1918, p. 354.
2 These experiments have since been reported in summary by Byam (Brit. Med. Journ,,

May 2o, 1918, p. 591) while this Report yas being prepared for publication.
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of this filtrate, No. 69 (Walpole), No. 74 (Leighty), and No. 72 (Zeiger), while

four others were inoculated by scarifying the skin and rubbing in a portion of

the same moistened faeces (unfiltered) as a control of the infectivity of the

excrement used in the filtration experiments. Two of the three volunteers

inoculated with the filtrate, Nos. 72 and 74, developed trench fever, one after

an incubation period of five days and the other after twenty days. The clinical

notes and temperature charts of these cases are given in Chapter XIV, and

the experiments are described in detail in Chapter XII, p. 277.

Therefore, these three positive experiments of five performed demonstrate

that at least one stage of development of the virus of trench fever is filterable

and ultra-microscopic.

Thermal death-point of the vims. Our experiments, which showed that the

virus of trench fever was not killed by drying in the urine and louse excrement,

taken in connexion with those regarding its filterable qualities, suggested that

it should be classified with the more resistant filterable viruses. The virus of

mosaic disease is very resistant to drying and heating. It is destroyed at

a temperature between 70 and 80 C. The hog cholera virus is also resistant

to drying, and is not destroyed at a temperature of 58 C. for two hours. 1

McArthur, 2 who has just carried on very extensive investigations relating to

this question, has shown that even when the virus is heated to 70 C. for four

hours, though it becomes attenuated it is still not always killed. However, it

is said, sometimes to be killed by a temperature of 60-70 C. for one hour,
3

and in a dry state by a temperature of 72-76 C. for one hour. 1 The other

more resistant filterable viruses are the one of African horse sickness,

destroyed by a temperature of 70 C. moist heat for ten minutes, and that of

fowl diphtheria, destroyed by a temperature of 60 C. for three hours. The

other known filterable viruses are less resistant to heat.

On account of the practical importance of the thermal death-point of the

trench fever virus in connexion with the sterilization of clothing, experiments
were undertaken to determine the temperature at which the virus is destroyed
in the infected louse excrement. It was found that the virus resists a tempera-
ture of 60 C. moist heat for thirty minutes, and is fully virulent after such

treatment, but is killed by a temperature of 70 C. moist heat for thirty minutes.
4

Obviously, therefore, a temperature of 55 C. for thirty minutes, which destroys
the louse Pediculus humanus and its ova, does not suffice to destroy the virus

of trench fever which may be present on the underclothing of trench fever

patients. The details concerning these experiments are given in Chapter XII,

p. 284.

Vaccination. The outlook regarding the application of a practicable
method of vaccination against trench fever does not appear at this time to be

particularly hopeful. It does not appear improbable that the virus of trench

fever as it occurs in louse excrement or in urine of trench fever cases might
be attenuated by heat, and such material containing the attenuated virus

might be used for experimental purposes to ascertain its efficacy as a vaccine,

1
Stitt, Practical Bacteriology, Blood Work, and Parasilology, 4th ed., 1916, p. 434.

2 Journ. Infectious Diseases, Chicago, 1918, vol. xxii, p. 541.
3 Wolbach, Journ. Medical Research, 1912, vol. xxvii, p. 7.
4 These experiments were performed at the Pasteur Institute, and we wish to express our

appreciation to Dr. Legroux for his courtesy in according us this privilege.
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employed cutaneously as in the case of small-pox vaccine. However, even if

such a method of vaccination should give encouraging results, since the usual

laboratory animals are not susceptible to trench fever and the virus is not

cultivable by any method at present known, unless the infection can be trans-

mitted to the higher apes, it would be necessary always to have human cases

of trench fever at hand as a source of the virus. It is true that in relation to

active immunization against cattle-plague somewhat analogous conditions

exist in that the virus of cattle-plague is also not cultivable and cannot be

transmitted to laboratory animals
;
hence it is necessary, in order to carry

out active immunization, always to have cattle with rinderpest to supply the

infected blood conta;

ning the virus, and, unless an epidemic of this disease

exists at the time, to keep the virus alive by continual passage from one

animal to another. Obviously in connexion with a disease which is only
infectious for human beings, as is trench fever, such a procedure is not

practicable. During an epidemic, however, experiments such as those suggested
above are of interest and might be performed on a limited scale, but the prac-

ticability and value of such a method of attempted protection would appear
to be doubtful.



CHAPTER V

ETIOLOGY

Previous investigations. Present investigations. Lack of visible micro-organisms in the
infected blood and plasma. Failure of the Wassermann reaction in the disease. Infectivity of

the blood and excreta in trench fever. Nature and classification of the virus causing the disease.

Previous investigations. Extensive investigations regarding the etiology

of trench fever have been made, but the organism causing it has apparently
not yet been definitely seen, even when the ultra-microscope has been employed
to detect it. McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw 1

regarded the cause as an intra-

corpuscular parasite which was not ultra-microscopic, but they were unable

to demonstrate such an organism in spite of a very careful search. A prolonged

study by many other investigators has also failed to reveal such a parasite.

Houston and McCloy
2
suggest the enterococcus as the causative factor. They

isolated this organism from the blood of three of their cases, from the urine of

three, and from the sputum of one. In the remaining three cases this organism
was not found. Other observers have not been able to isolate the enterococcus

from the blood of trench fever cases.3 Dimond 4
described, in connexion with

the disease, a protozoon, a haemogregarine, resembling the Haemogregarine

gracilis found by Wenyon in a lizard host. The organism was discovered in

twelve cases, both in the venous blood and in material obtained by splenic

and liver and lung puncture, after the blood had been haemolysed by the

addition of saponin solution and the mixture centrifuged. This discovery
has not been confirmed, and Henry,

5 who passed water previously distilled

through a Berkefeld filter and made microscopical preparations with scrapings
from the candle used, found in these preparations a flagellate, but apparently
similar to the organism described by Dimond. Pappenheimer, Vermilye, and
Muller 6 found in preparations from trench fever cases small circular, slightly

oval, bluish purple bodies lying among the blood cells or free in the plasma,
and also in sections of the periosteum and fascia as well as in cultures from

them. They later concluded 7 that the bodies previously described by them as

the cause of trench fever are not related in a causative way to this disease.

Sundell and Nankivell 8 described a spirochaete in the urine of trench fever

patients, especially to be found about the sixteenth day of illness. This

organism was encountered in twelve or fifteen typical cases of trench fever.

In eighty control cases, either healthy or suffering from other diseases, spiro-
chaetes were not found in the urine. Patterson 9 also found a spirochaete in

centrifuged urine in fifteen cases of relapsing pyrexia and in several other

conditions, including cases of trench nephritis. Stoddard,
10 in a series of one

1 Loc. cit., Chapter II of this Report. 2
Lancet, Oct. 7, 1916, p. 632.

3 Sundell and Nankivell, ibid., Mar. 16, 1918, p. 401. 4
Ibid., Sept. 8, 1917, p. 382.

5 Brit. Afed. Journ., Dec. 1, 1917, p. 739. Ibid., Oct. 13, 1917, p. 474
7

Ibid., Oct. 27, 1917, p. 568. a
Lancet, 1917, pp. 416 and 672.

9
Brit. Med. Journ., Sept. 29, 1917, p. 418. 10

Ibid., p. 416.
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hundred men without any history or symptoms of relapsing fever, found

urethral spirochaetes in 33 % of the cases. The microscopical preparations

were obtained by the loop. Symonds
l has suggested that the spirochaete

described by Sundell and Nankivell may come from the urethra and glans.

Noguchi
2 and other observers have also shown that the mere presence of a

spirochaete in the smegma or urine in trench fever cases cannot be regarded

as conclusive evidence that this organism is the cause of the disease or that it

bears any direct relation to it.

An editorial in the Lancet 3
points out that the type of temperature chart

of a number of published cases of trench fever reminds one of the type of chart

seen in rat-bite fever, and suggests that rat-bite fever and trench fever may
differ only in the presence in one case of an intermediate host.

McCrea and Dickson *
thought that trench fever might resemble syphilitic

infection of the periosteum so closely that the question arose as to whether

the Wassermann reaction was likely to be present. Accordingly in about

sixty cases this reaction was tested. In a distinct majority of these they
found that the reaction was positive. The cases did not give a high index,

but always a figure high enough for the reaction to be considered definite.

The patients' histories were carefully investigated, but in only four out of

sixty-three cases could any history of syphilis be obtained. The authors

suggest that this is evidence in favour of the spirochaetal origin of the disease.

Chandler 5 and Dyke 6 consider that trench fever may have an influenzal

origin. Chandler, however, found that a number of his cases showed albumi-

nuria. Chambers 7
regards

'

trench shin
'

as an infectious fibrositis, and suggests
that the morbid condition may be of a rheumatic nature ; while O'Connell 8

suggested that atmospheric conditions in the trenches and in the vicinity

deserved investigation as a possible cause of pyrexia of short duration with

relapses, such as trench fever has been described to be.

His 9 described in the blood of Wolhynian fever diplococci or short rods

which stained at the poles and were found free in the plasma, or, more rarely, in

the interior of the red cells. These bodies were also met with in the blood of

guinea-pigs which had been inoculated with blood from patients suffering from
the disease. They were regarded as a species of protozoa. Zollenkopf

10 found
in the interior of the red cells small rod-shaped bodies, often thickened at the

ends. They were most numerous during the attack of fever. The author was
inclined to think that they were parasites, but does not completely exclude

the hypothesis that they were degenerated products of the red blood cells.

Brasch u has described a fine diplococcus in the disease, but has not succeeded
in cultivating it. Jungmann and Kuczynski

12 have described under the name
of Wolhynian fever a disease which, according to their own idea, is probably

1
Lancet, Nov. 17, 1917, p. 769.

2 Journ. Exp. Med., 1918, vol. xxvii, p. 667.
3
August 11, 1917, p. 208. Lancet, May 26, 1917, p. 796.

5
Lancet, 1916, vol. i, p. 461. Ibid., 1916, vol. ii, p. 767.

7
Ibid., May 19, 1917, p. 752.

8
Ibid., Oct. 28, 1916, p. 767. Berl Klin. Woch., July, 1916, p. 738.
Deutsche Med. Woch., Aug. 24, 1916, p. 1034.

11 Reviewed in Butt. Internal, ffHygiene Publique, 1916, vol. viii, p. 1219.
12 Deutsche Med. Woch., Mar. 22, 1917, p. 359; and also Zeitschr.f. Klin. Med., Berlin, 1917,

vol. Ixxxv, p. 251.
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a form of typhus fever. These observers have found dumb-bell shaped or

bipolar organisms measuring from one to two microns in length, present in the

blood of their cases. These were said to be pathogenic for mice. They have

so far been unable to cultivate these bodies. They found the same organism
in the blood and intestines of lice fed on their cases, and consider that these

bodies belong probably to the Chlamydozoa, and are identical with the EicJcett-

sia prowazeki described previously as the cause of typhus. They were also

found before by Jungmann and Kuczynski, but only in cases of typhus fever

and not in any other disease. They publish numerous illustrations of the bodies

they presume to be micro-organisms. One of these authors is said to have

suffered from the disease following inoculation of the blood. The temperature
chart published shows a mild fever lasting for a week and with no definite

relapse.

RochaLima J has found in normal lice bodies similar in morphology
to those found in lice fed on typhus cases. He thinks, however, they differ in

not undergoing multiplication in the cells of the insects' midgut. Brumpt
2

and others have shown that these bodies described byJungmann and Kuczynski,
the so-called Rickettsia, are also present in lice that have fed on healthy

individuals, and that lice containing these bodies when fed on other healthy
individuals produce no disease.

On account of the relapsing character of the fever a number of observers

have held the opinion that trench fever would be found to be caused by a

spirochaete, and many investigators have tried to find such an organism in

this disease. J. Koch 3 claimed to have found in the blood in Wolhynian fever

involution forms of Spirochaeta recurrentis. It is not unlikely, therefore, that

he was observing a case of relapsing fever. Werner 4 also thought this disease

might be an atypical form of relapsing fever, and that he perhaps on one

occasion had seen a spirochaete. Korbsch 5 found diplococci and streptococci

in the disease, and occasionally spirochaetes. Reimer 6 also claimed to have

found a short spirochaete with four turns, which, he says, is very scanty in

blood films and difficult to see in unstained preparations, but stains well with

aniline dyes and decolorizes by Gram's stain. He was able to cultivate the

organism anaerobically in blood serum. Sundell and Nankivell 7
adopted

Reimer's technique and made cultures of many specimens of the blood from

trench fever patients, both aerobically and anaerobically in various media,

without, however, finding any spirochaetes. McNee 8
says that thousands of

films and blood cultures have been examined in vain for such micro-organisms.
He developed a technique by which he could readily obtain cultures of the

spirochaete of Weil's disease, but when this technique was applied to trench

fever no organisms were discovered. Couvy, Dujarric, and Riviere 9 have very

recently again described a spirochaete as the cause of trench fever. A short

1 Deuteche Med. Woch., 1916, vol. xlii, p. 1353.
2 Bull, dela Societe de Pathologie Exotique, Mar. 13, 1918, vol. xi, p. 249.
3 Deutsche Med. Woch., 1917, vol. xliii, p. 1412.
1 Munch. Med. Woch., Mar. 14, 1916.
5 Deutsche Med. Woch., 1916, vol. xlii, p. 1191.
8 Munch. Med. Woch., Jan. 11, 1917.
7
Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 401.

8 Medical Bui., Review of War Medicine, Surgery, and Hygiene, Jan., 1918, vol. i, No. 3, p. 148.
9
Comptes Rendus de la Societe de Biologie, 1918, vol. Ixxxi, p. 22.
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form measuring from four to seven microns, or a longer one from ten to twelve

microns, was encountered. The organism was said to be very scanty in the

peripheral blood and in the urine. The blood and urine of their cases were

found to be infective for guinea-pigs, and the long form of the spirochaete was

found in the liver and kidneys of the inoculated animals when these were killed

at the time they showed a rise of temperature. The authors propose for the

name of this organism Spirochaeta gallica. Temperature charts are published

of the guinea-pigs said to have been inoculated with the blood of trench fever

patients and which are supposed to have contracted the disease, but these

charts are not convincing. Other observers have found that guinea-pigs were

not susceptible to inoculation with trench fever.

From this review of previous investigations regarding the etiology of trench

fever it is evident that the causative organism of the disease remained un-

discovered.

Present investigations. In excluding other known diseases in the diagnosis

of our trench fever cases, and in our experiments to determine the specific

nature of trench fever, it was necessary to consider the etiology of this disease.

This work has already been referred to in Chapter III, where the question of

the relationship of trench fever to enteric infections has been discussed and

shown not to exist.

Absence of visible micro-organisms in the blood and plasma,. In the study
of our trench fever cases fresh and stained blood specimens were examined

from all those in which the disease was produced experimentally. The dark-

field microscope was also employed in the examination of fresh specimens of

the blood, particularly for the discovery of spirochaetes and other motile

organisms, but no definite micro-organisms were detected. Both aerobic and
anaerobic cultures were made from the blood and, in two cases, from material

obtained by puncture of the liver. However, no micro-organisms were demon-
strated. Anaerobic cultures were examined by the dark-field microscope,

particularly for spirochaetes, with the same result. Mice and rats or guinea-pigs
were also inoculated with the blood of our cases of trench fever, but always
with negative results. The cultures from the urine and faeces showed no

organisms which suggested any etiological significance. After having demon-
strated that the blood plasma from trench fever cases was infective, examina-

tions were made of the sediment obtained from the plasma after repeated

centrifugalization. A few bodies resembling spirochaetes were found in this

sediment in stained preparations, but a few similar forms were also found in

the sediment of normal plasma similarly treated. A few bodies resembling
the diplobacilli described by German investigators as the cause of the disease

were occasionally encountered in the stained blood and plasma specimens,
but we could obtain no definite evidence that they bore any etiological rela-

tionship to the disease, and bodies resembling them were also found in specimens
of normal blood.

McCrea and Dickson, 1 as noted, found the Wassermann reaction present
in the majority of the cases they studied, and considered this as evidence in

favour of the spirochaetal origin of trench fever.

Failure of the Wassermann reaction. The blood serum of the first sixty
-

1
Lancet, May 26, 1917, p. 796.
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eight of our volunteers, with reference to the Wassermann reaction, was
examined prior to the time they were used in the experiments, and all were

found to be negative. Subsequently the blood serum of thirty-seven of them
who developed trench fever was also examined for this reaction. In thirty-six

of these cases the reaction was negative and in one positive. In seven other

cases of trench fever encountered in the hospital and examined for the Wasser-

mann reaction, the reaction was positive in two cases, but the blood serum of

these cases had not been tested prior to the development of the disease. 1 Our
observations regarding the Wassermann test in trench fever, therefore, do not

give any support to the suggestion that the disease has a spirochaetal origin.

Inactivity of blood and excreta. After having demonstrated conclusively
that the virus or organism of trench fever was invariably present in the blood

in the early stages of the disease (see Chapters IV and VII for a full account of

these experiments), it was desirable to see if it was also present in the excreta

of trench fever cases. In infections with the enteric group of micro-organisms
and in bubonic plague the etiological factor in the disease is encountered in

both the blood and in the excreta. Accordingly the sputum, urine, and faeces

in trench fever were all investigated from the standpoint of their infectivity.

Attempts to infect volunteers with the faeces of trench fever cases failed (the

details of these experiments are given in Chapter XII, p. 279). However, we
were successful in demonstrating the presence of the virus in the urine and some-

times in the sputum and admixed saliva. Sundell and Nankivell 2
say that it

seems possible that pathological products such as urine maybe infective intrench

fever, and, at a time when our source of trench fever material was exhausted,

our first positive result with this substance was obtained with a urinary sediment

collected from trench fever cases by Captain Nankivell, R.A.M.C., and furnished

us at the request of Colonel S. L. Cummins, Adviser in Pathology, B.E.F., who
was also anxious to see if the urine was infective. 3 A volunteer, No. 30

(Etheridge), was inoculated by scarifying the skin and rubbing in a small

amount of this sediment, and he developed a typical attack of trench fever

after an incubation period of six days. (See p. 372 for his clinical history and

temperature chart.) Lice were fed upon him and the disease transmitted by
these insects to other subjects. The accompanying chart (No. V) demonstrates

the chain of experiments performed and the resulting infections from this

source of the virus of trench fever. In all eight experiments have been per-

formed in relation to the infectivity of the urine in trench fever, the experi-

mental subjects having been inoculated upon a scarified area of the skin with

the dried centrifuged urinary sediment. Five of these, in which the incubation

periods of the disease have varied from six to thirty days, have resulted posi-

tively. The virus in the urinary sediment is apparently not in as virulent a

state as it is in the blood, and is not present in the urine at all stages of the

disease. In one instance it was necessary to inoculate the volunteer subject

1 The Wassermann reactions were performed for us by Captain H. D. Harworth, R.A.M.C.,

Pathologist to General Hospital, B.E.F., and Major George W. Foster, jun., U.S.A., M.C.,

Commanding Central Medical Laboratory, A.E.F., to whom we wish to express our thanks for

their kindness in having made these tests.

2 Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 402.
3 We wish to express our thanks again to Colonel Cummins and Captain Nankivell for this

specimen of urinary sediment.
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on three occasions with the mixed sediment from different urines before he

developed the disease. In another instance it was necessary to inoculate the

experimental subject a second time with mixed urinary sediment before he

developed the disease. It is not surprising, however, since the virus is present

in the blood of trench fever, that it is also excreted in the urine.

Three experiments have been performed in relation to the infectivity of

the faeces in trench fever, the faeces employed having been mixed specimens

from three typical cases of trench fever in different stages of the disease. All

of these experiments have resulted negatively. The volunteer subjects were

inoculated with the dry faeces by scarifying in the same way as was done with

the urinary sediment.

In relation to the infectivity of the sputum in trench fever, five experi-

ments have been performed with mixed specimens of the sputum and saliva

from trench fever cases upon three volunteer subjects. One of these, No. 10

(Kenney), has developed the disease after an incubation period of eight days.

(See p. 339 for the clinical notes and temperature chart of the case.) The

other four experiments have resulted negatively. Usually there is no sputum
in trench fever cases, but when sputum is present it would appear from this

experiment that it may sometimes be infectious.

The experiments performed relating to the transmission of trench fever by
the excreta are described in detail on p. 279. They are also indicated in the

accompanying chart (No. V), where transmission by other means is also shown.

The chart requires no explanation. The dotted lines indicate the source of

infection, which began with No. 30 (Etheridge). The three subjects whose

names are enclosed in the central ring furnished the excreta and the source

of the virus for the other experiments as indicated.

Nature and classification of the virus causing the disease. Not being able to

discover any visible organism as the etiological factor of trench fever, as men-
tioned in Chapter IV, further attempts were made to discover whether the virus

or organism causing this disease is ultra-microscopic. The attempts at nitra-

tion of the thoroughly centrifuged plasma not having proved conclusive, and
but one case of the disease in modified form having been produced by inocula-

tion with a saline suspension of the virus mixed with ground corpuscles,
it was determined, on account of the difficulties often found in filtering

successfully certain other viruses from the serum or plasma, to attempt
to filter the virus of trench fever from other media in which it occurs

naturally. Having shown that the virus was present in the urinary sediment

obtained from trench fever cases and in the excrement of lice fed upon such

cases, filtration experiments were performed with saline suspensions of these

substances which had been previously ground in a mortar. Since these experi-
ments have already been described on p. 29, it suffices here to say that of five

such experiments performed with an unglazed porcelain filter (Chamberland L)
three resulted positively, the incubation periods of the cases inoculated with
the filtrates being five, twenty, and twenty-one days respectively. The virus

causing trench fever, therefore, is evidently filterable at one stage at least of

its life cycle,
1 and in this respect it resembles the viruses of typhus and of

1 Certain Protozoa have been said to have a filterable stage during one phase of their life

cycle (Wolbach, Journal of Medical Research, Sept. 1912, vol. xxvii, p. 1 ; ibid., Nov. 1914,
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phlebotomus and dengue fevers, to all of which diseases trench fever bears

some analogy. From the details of the different filtration experiments described,

however, it seems evident that the virus of trench fever is not of such a nature

that its filtration is always easily obtained. Its stability is perhaps one of its

most striking characteristics. Immediate suspension of the thoroughly dried

virus in a large volume of saline solution for several hours does not attenuate

its virulence, and it has already been pointed out that it resists drying in the

urinary sediment of trench fever cases and in louse excrement, and is not killed

by a continuous temperature of 60 C. moist heat for thirty minutes. In these

resistant characteristics it resembles particularly the filterable virus of hog

cholera, a disease for many years supposed to be due to a visible micro-organism.
For these reasons the organism causing trench fever may apparently be most

appropriately classified as a resistant filterable virus.

vol. xxx, p. 9 ; Todd and Wolbach, ibid., p. 27 ; Minchin, The Protozoa, London, 1912, p. 306 ;

Leishman, Ann. de VInstit. Pasteur, Feb. 19, 1918, p. 49).



CHAPTER VI

METHOD OF TRANSMISSION OF TRENCH FEVER

Previous views held regarding the method of transmission of trench fever ; views regarding
the spread of the disease by mice or rats ; speculation regarding the spread of the disease by the

body louse
; previous experiments relating to the transmission of trench fever. No adequate

proof of the method of transmission of trench fever prior to the present investigations. Epidemic-
logical and other evidence in favour of, and opposed to, the opinion that the disease is transmitted

by vermin. Demonstration by the present Commission of the natural method of transmission
of the disease by Pediculus humanus. Transmission experiments : strains of lice employed ;

methods of infecting the lice and the volunteer subjects with the virus ; demonstration that the
louse may transmit the disease by natural infestation or by its bite alone ; infection of multiple
human subjects by the same group of lice ; length of time lice may remain infective ; artificial or

accidental infection through the abraded skin by means of infected louse excrement or through
the urine from trench fever cases ; incubation period in louse transmission and evidence of a life

cycle of the virus in the louse ; other details regarding transmission ; accidental transmission by
the excreta from trench fever cases.

PBIOE to our demonstration of the method of transmission of trench fever

and announcement of this fact on March 9, 1918, there had been, quite natur-

ally, much speculation as to how the disease was conveyed ;
and just as

in the case of malaria and yellow fever before the proof of their method of

transmission, so in trench fever a number of observers had suggested that the

disease was spread by insects. Sundell and Nankivell,
1 in an admirable sum-

mary of our knowledge of trench fever, published March 16, 1918, in relation

to the spread of the disease, say :

'

Opinions agree in concluding that the

disease is infective, but whether by direct personal contact, or by means of

some blood-sucking arthropod, is as yet a matter that cannot be decided.'

Previous views. McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw 2 first thought
'

that the

disease is either contagious from man to man, or, what seems much more

likely, is carried by one of the common flies or parasites found in the trenches '.

Hunt and Rankin,
3 in relation to the etiology of the disease, say 'that the

conditions of campaigning may be predisposing factors. In nearly all cases

patients had been exposed to cold and damp from sleeping on wet ground.

Inquiry was made for any history of insect-bites, but while there were cases

where patients complained of having been stung during the summer months,
there is no reason to suppose that a sting played any part in causing the

disease, which was just as prevalent in the spring when no flies oT mosquitoes
were about. The importance of all these conditions is discounted by the fact

that nearly every one of the men from the trenches, whatever his illness, has
been exposed to damp and insect-bites, and it does not seem likely that any of

these factors have much influence in causing the disease.'

Herringham
4 writes :

' The two sources of infection which have been in the

minds of all officers of the medical services are lice and some kind of fly or mos-

1
Lancet, 1918, p. 401. 2 Loc. cit., Chapter II of this Report.
Loc. cit., Chapter II of this Report.

4
Quart. Journ. Med., July 1916, vol. ix, p. 429.
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quito. There are difficulties in both hypotheses. It has been sometimes stated

that the continuance of the disease during the winter months is conclusive

against flies or mosquitoes. I do not think this is true, for I have seen mos-

quitoes throughout the winter. But it is impossible to explain how one Division,

lying between two others which were badly affected, in ground quite as full of

mosquitoes as theirs, should escape so much more lightly if these insects

conveyed the disease. The statements of patients are valueless. Most men do

not notice bites, and all were bitten by so many insects that they could not

tell one from another. On the other hand, many officers and sisters working
in clearing stations have had the fever. None of them can have had more

than an accidental louse-bite, and some of them have declared that they have

never been bitten by lice at all. The D.A.D.M.S. of Division C told me that

in the summer, when the fever appeared, the men were not nearly so lousy as

during the winter, and indeed were little troubled by lice. But it is noteworthy
that Division B, which had but few cases, had much better facilities for baths

than either of the other two, and that in Division A the incidence is, on

the whole, though with striking exceptions, greater on the dirty battalions

than on those which were clean. The question must be settled by

experiment.'

His,
1
however, who says that transmission of the disease from man to man

has not been proved, was inclined to consider fleas as the transmitting agents ;

while an editorial in the British Medical Journal,
2
says that we have some

justification for surmising from analogy that the infection is insect-borne

or tick-borne.

Views regarding the spread of the disease by mice or rats. Mice and rats

have been particularly suggested as the means of spread of trench fever.

Rutherford 3
says it seems reasonable to suggest

'

that the field-vole, or field-

mouse, as it is commonly called, may perhaps be the source from which the

infection of trench fever is derived '. He points out that there are innumerable

opportunities for the spread of infection from rodents in the trenches, and that

short-tailed field voles examined in May were found infected with ticks.

Dimond,4 who described a haemogregarine as the cause of trench fever, says
in regard to its transmission that it is more likely that a louse, allied to the

Haemalopinus stephensi described by Newstead and Christophers as parasitic

in the Indian field rat, is the carrier of this protozoon. He remarks that the

presence of such large numbers of rats in the trenches, which come in close

association with the troops, seems to favour this conclusion.

The Lancet," in an editorial commenting upon this report of Dimond on the

discovery of the etiological factor of the disease, points out that the work of

McNee and Renshaw shows there was something in the red corpuscles of infected

persons which was capable of conveying the disease to others, and adds,
'

If

further investigation confirms the suggestion that the protozoon of trench fever

is a haemogregarine, it becomes highly probable that either the Pediculus

corporis, or a louse allied to the one parasitic on the Indian field rat, is the

carrier of the protozoon. The association of this fever with trench life, where

1 Berl. Klin. Woch., July 3, 1916, p. 738. 2
September 29, 1917, p. 429.

3 Brit. Med. Journ., Sept. 16, 1916, vol. ii, p. 386.
4
Lancet, Sept. 8, 1917, vol. ii, p. 382. s

Sept. 8, 1917, p. 391.
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large numbers of rats come in close association with the troops, favours this

conclusion.'

Dobell,
1

criticizing Dimond's description of his haemogregarine, points

out that our common rat harbours a haemogregarine, but that its life-history is

not like that described by Dimond, and its intermediate host is not even an

insect.

An editorial in the Lancet 2
suggests that the type of temperature charts

of a number of published cases of rat-bite fever is curiously reminiscent of

trench fever. The editorial continues that while no one, so far as we know,

has claimed that trench fever is due to the direct bite of the rat, the opinion is

gaining ground that it is a spirochaetal disease, conveyed indirectly by a para-

site from animal to man, that the rat is the animal to blame, and that rat-bite

fever and trench fever may differ only in the presence in one case of an inter-

mediate host.

Wright,
3 after referring to the experiments of McNee, which he says

seem to have demonstrated that the virus is contained within the blood

corpuscles themselves, whether leucocytes or red cells, comments upon the

statement of McNee '

that the disease is either contagious from man to man, or,

what seems much more likely, is carried by one of the common flies or parasites

found in the trenches ', and says that
'

the fact that we have been getting

trench fever throughout the winter suggests that the infection can hardly be

conveyed by mosquitoes, midges, or flies. Lice, however, thrive all the year

round, and there has been a plague of rats and mice not only in the trenches

but also in the barns, stables, &c., that serve as billets for the troops, and these

vermin, infected as they are by flies, lice, and other parasites, may be the

agents that transmit the infection.' A British Army circular, dated March 26,

1917, also says in regard to the transmission of trench fever, that 'the view at

present receiving most support is that lice in some way act as vectors, and it

has been suggested that they may derive their infection from the rats and mice

which are so common in the trenches '.

Speculation regarding the spread of the disease by the body louse. On the

other hand, there has been even more speculation regarding the body louse,

Pediculus humanus, var. corporis, as the cause of the disease. Some observers

hazarded the opinion, and evidently felt very strongly, that the disease was

transmitted by this insect. Others felt equally sure it was not the transmitter,

but no one had performed the necessary experiments to prove whether Pediculus

humanus does or does not transmit the disease.

It may be recalled that before Ross demonstrated the method of trans-

mission of malaria, and Reed, Carroll, Lazear, and Agramonte the method of

transmission of yellow fever, there was even more speculation about the

transmission of these diseases by mosquitoes. In relation to yellow fever it

is said that Gerard,
4 in 1882, having caused a mosquito to suck the blood of

a patient on the fourth day of the fever, then allowed it at once to bite his

hand, with the result that he developed in due course a mild attack of yellow
fever. While it seems possible that the infection might perhaps have been

1
Lancet, Sept. 22, 1917, p. 473. *

August 11, 1917, p. 208.
3 Brit. Med. Jottrn., July 29, 1916, p. 136.
4 Castellani and Chalmers, Manual of Tropical Medicine, 2nd ed., London, p. 1005.
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directly transferred in this manner, as the case was not completely controlled

and verified at the time it could not be regarded as conclusive in relation to

the method of transmission of the disease.

Previous experiments relating to the transmission of trench fever. In relation

to trench fever, Davies and Weldon x
apparently performed the first experiment

in connexion with the transmission of this disease by the louse Pediculus

corporis, and it is therefore advisable to describe this experiment in their own
words :

' Some scores of lice were collected and starved in captivity for three

days. A number of them died. Two pairs of these survivors were taken and
allowed to bite, under a watch-glass, two patients suffering from trench fever

in an acute stage. After allowing them to feed for about fifteen minutes their

meal was interrupted, and each of us then allowed a pair to feed upon himself,

strictly confining their sphere of operation by means of a securely fixed watch-

glass. The one of us whose duties did not bring him into the wards subsequently,

twenty-four hours later, allowed a pair to have a further meal on himself.

Twelve days later very interesting developments took place. The charac-

teristic symptoms manifested themselves, and he passed through a most

typical attack of the condition of the average sufferer, with the pains and
other features all present. It may be further noted that the victim had not at

any time been nearer to the front than the base, nor had he been subject to

any previous similar condition.'

Objection has also been made to this case, as to Gerard's in connexion

with yellow fever quoted above, in that it was not more carefully controlled

and the experiment repeated, and hence no definite conclusion can be drawn
from it. It is perhaps possible that the louse may have transmitted the infec-

tion mechanically, but of this we cannot even be sure, and we have not been

able to demonstrate that such a direct transmission occurs by the louse. No
further description of the disease which developed and no temperature chart

were published in either article of Davies and Weldon.

Sundell and Nankivell,
2 in criticizing this experiment, say that they cannot

regard it as proving that lice transmit trench fever. They say that
'

as Weldon
was a pathologist, and engaged on laboratory work, and presumably on work
with trench fever specimens, it is just possible that this may have been a

laboratory infection '. Other authorities on trench fever have expressed
doubt as to whether Weldon really suffered from trench fever. Herringham,

3

writing of this case, says
'

the experiment, though suggestive, was inconclusive,

because the lice were not all from one patient and the patients from whom
they were taken were not followed up '. Nuttall,

4
commenting upon the work,

says it must be regarded as doubtful pending confirmation with adequate
control experiments. To Weldon and Davies, however, should belong the

credit for having made this first experiment with the louse.

Although Davies and Weldon's article was published on February 3, 1917,
no further references in medical literature to experiments performed to demon-
strate the louse Pediculus humanus as the transmitter of trench fever are to

1
Lancet, Feb. 3, 1917, vol. i, p. 183 ; also Journ. Boy. Army Med. Carps, No. 1, Jan. 1918, p. 92.

2
Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 402.

3
Quart. Jmirn. Med., July 1916, vol. ix, p. 429.

4
Parasitology, Nov. 19, 1917, vol. x, No. 1.
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be found up to the time we performed our experiments upon this important

question. The results of our experiments,
1
properly controlled, showing that

Pediculus humanus, var. corporis, transmits trench fever in nature were

announced publicly by the American Bed Cross on March 9, 1918, when the

chiefs of the Medical Departments of the British and American Armies and other

medical officials were also notified of this fact.

Pappenheimer and Mueller performed an experiment in relation to the

transmission of trench fever by the louse, which,-however, they did not publish.
2

The lice were fed upon trench fever cases and then upon three human beings,

beginning November 11, 1917. Two of these remained healthy, while the third

developed what was regarded by them as a mild attack of trench fever. The

onset of the disease in this case was not sudden.
'

After premonitory symptoms

lasting four or five days, and consisting of shooting pains in shoulders and legs,

headache, and lassitude, the patient developed, on December 11, pyrexia of

100 F., accompanied by chilly sensations, severe pains in head, shoulders, and

legs, and marked prostration.' The spleen later, however, became palpable.

The temperature ranged between 98 and 100 F. during the first febrile period.

During the succeeding eight days it did not reach 99. A recurrence of symp-

toms then occurred, and phlebitis of the left femoral and popliteal veins

developed, accompanied by severe pain and tenderness along the thickened

vessels and by moderate oedema of the entire left lower extremity. With this

the temperature rose and continued relatively high until January 20th, after

which it remained normal. The highest temperature reached was 102-4 F., at

the time of the phlebitis. This condition also was accompanied by a slight

leucocytosis not exceeding 14,800. After the subsidence of the phlebitis the

patient remained well and had no subsequent recurrences or complications.

Phlebitis has been reported in trench fever, as in other infectious diseases, but

it is certainly very uncommon in this disease. It is possible that the fever in

this case may have been connected with the inflammatory disturbances

in the blood-vessels, but, on the other hand, it is also possible that the case

may have been one of trench fever. The complete report of the case as

furnished by Captain Pappenheimer is found on p, 445 of this Report,

On March 16, 1918, Sundell and Nankivell 3
reported another negative

case in which one of them was bitten by lice allowed first to feed on a case of

trench fever. The experiment is reported as follows :

' One of us, who had

never had trench fever, nourished these few lice until they had increased and

multiplied. On September 3 eight of them, which had previously been starved

for twenty-four hours, were allowed to feed for a period of four hours upon a

typical case of trench fever at the height of the pyrexia of his first relapse.

These eight lice were kept without food for eighteen hours to avoid all chance

of the mechanical transference of any organism, and at the end of that period

they were allowed to feed upon the other of us. They fed upon him for about

an hour twee daily from September 4 until September 11, and every other

1 See report read by R. P. Strong, Mar. 13th, at Inter-Allied Sanitary Commission, Paris,

preserved in the archives of this Commission. Also report read Mar. 16th at Medical Research

Committee, American Red Cross, published in the Medical Bulletin, Review of War Medicine,

Surgery, and Hygiene, Mar. 1918, vol. i, No. 5, p. 376 ; reprinted in Journ. Amer. Med. Assoc.,

1918, vol. Ixx, p. 1597. Also Brit. Med. Journ., Aug. 3, 1918, p. 120.
2 The notes of these cases were furnished by Captain Pappenheimer for abstraction while

this Report was in the course of preparation.
3

Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 399.
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day'from September 13 to 18. By this time their numbers were diminished to

two, as the remainder had been made into microscopic preparations at the end

of thirty-four, fifty-four, seventy-eight, one hundred and twenty-four, and

one hundred and forty-eight hours respectively, after infection. Nothing of

interest was discovered in these preparations, nor did the one who was bitten

by those lice develop trench fever. This experiment rather suggests that if

trench fever is a protozoal disease, the protozoon does not have part of its life

cycle in the body of the louse, or else that the patient's blood was non-infective

at the time the lice fed upon him.'

No adequate proof of the method of transmission of trench fever. These

authors add that there is other evidence against the hypothesis that trench

fever is a louse-borne disease, and conclude their discussion of this subject by

saying :

'

Considering the evidence for and against the propagation of trench

fever by means of lice, we can only say that transmission by lice is iwt proven.

There is as yet no evidence that lice can pass on this disease if the mechanical

factor is eliminated. It seems possible that pathological products such as

urine may be infective ;
and if rats and mice are the reservoirs of the disease,

as has been suggested, it is not unreasonable to suppose that their excreta also

may be capable of causing the disease.' The italics are our own.

This article seems to express a fair and conservative opinion, from the

evidence available at -the time it was written, of the view held in relation to

the transmission of the disease by Pediculus humanus, var. corporis.

While no other experimental work had been performed upon trench fever

up to the time our research was undertaken, as has already been stated, there

was, nevertheless, a large amount of speculation regarding both the rat

and the louse as a means of spread of trench fever. In considering

the views of those who -suggested the louse as the means of spreading
the disease on the ground that trench fever patients were usually lousy, it

should be borne in mind that lousiness is very common, or the usual condition,

among patients entering the hospitals in the armies with any disease. Peacock, 1

who studied this question, found that, among many battalions examined, at

least 95 % of the healthy men were infested with vermin.

Epidemiological and other evidence in favour of, and opposed to, the opinion
that the disease is transmitted by vermin. Among those who have published in

favour of the idea that the disease is conveyed by vermin are Hurst, Hughes,
Hunt and McNee. Grieveson, and Davies and Weldon. Wright's views

favouring rats as the spreaders of the disease have already been discussed

above. Among those who were opposed to this idea, or believed the disease

spread in another manner than by lice, have been Muir, Costello, Hunt and

Rankin, Dyke, Ramsey, Sundell and Nankivell, Graham, Houston and McCloy,

Darling and Wilson, Chambers, Chandler, and O'Conneh
1

.

Hurst 2 writes :

' Almost all patients admitted that they were lice-infested

up to the time of their entry into the hospital, so that it is quite possible that

the disease is conveyed by lice.' He reports the case of a hospital orderly who
had been free from lice since his arrival in Salonica, and who carried the clothes

of a number of patients suffering with trench fever, which clothes were swarming

1 Brit. Med. Journ., May 27, 1916, p. 745, and June 3, 1916, p. 784.
2
Lancet, 1916, vol. ii, p. 671 ; also Medical Diseases of the War, 1917, p. 71.
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with lice. On May 2nd he became infested with lice in this manner. In the

course of a few days he got rid of the lice, and on May 20th an attack of trench

fever began. He was not employed in the wards, and it is stated that he

never came in contact with any patient suffering from the disease, and was

the first case of trench fever in the personnel of the hospital to which he was

attached. Hurst points out that the incidence of trench fever is least in the

cleanest battalions and in the divisions which have the best facilities for bathing.

In some units a successful campaign against lice had been immediately followed

by a great diminution in the incidence of trench fever, and the campaign

against lice in the whole Salonica Army in the spring and early summer of 1916

was followed by the almost complete disappearance of the disease. He states

that Captain Urquhart developed the short form of trench fever after allowing

the lice from a patient with this form of the disease to bite him, but gives no

account of the symptoms and no temperature chart. Other observers believe

that Urquhart did not suffer from trench fever, but from a different disease.

Hughes
* describes three forms of trench disease. The first form, he says,

has constipation coupled with trench life, which might act as a strong pre-

disposing factor. He thinks that flies probably have little to do with the

production of the second form, but that there was some presumptive evidence

that it was a louse-borne disease, for he noticed that whenever it was possible

to carry out measure? for the reduction of lice, the number of cases invariably
fell to a minimum. The third form of trench pyrexia, he thinks, might pro-

bably be caused by the trench rat or by infectious flies, or material they might

carry on their bodies. Hunt and McNee, 2 after remarking that the experimental
evidence of McNee and Renshaw, which went to show that the virus was one

contained in the corpuscular elements of the blood, pointed strongly to the

infection being introduced by a parasite, say they think sufficient proof has

now been obtained that the body louse is the parasite concerned. Absolute

proof, they say, is lacking, as they have been unable to carry out louse-trans-

mission experiments with lice from infected cases, but the indirect evidence,

they think, seems to build up a good case for this view, and from it they think
'

it seems almost certain that the body louse must be considered the means

of transmitting the disease in nature '. This evidence is given as follows :

'

First of all with regard to the outbreaks in casualty clearing stations.

It is noteworthy that in a small ward containing ten beds, three order-

lies who have been attending cases of the disease for many months have

never become infected. Thus close personal contact alone appears insuffi-

cient for infection. In another casualty clearing station where four of the

ward orderlies had typical attacks, the conditions were different. The ward
was a large one, and often contained over a hundred patients, mostly slight
cases of illness, and some of whom were certainly lousy when admitted. The
men with trench fever were kept more or less together on one side of this ward.

Other men of the personnel or collecting stations affected by the disease have

included, first, the attendant of the Thresh disinfector
; second, the attendant

of the incinerator ; third, a stretcher-bearer ; fourth, the man who had charge

1
Lancet, Sept. 9, 1916, p. 474.

2
Quart. Journ. of Med., 1916, vol. ix, p. 442.
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of the removal of soiled blankets. These four men were never in contact with

the patients, but always in proximity to the clothes or blankets of cases

admitted, and therefore very liable to infection with lice. Of thirteen men
in a clearing station who developed the fever, seven admitted they had
seen lice from time to time on their clothes.' Hunt and McNee admit that

the evidence given is necessarily not complete by the absence of experimental
transmission. McNee, in a later paper,

1
says that at present it is of vital

importance to determine the means of transmission of trench fever, and that

much more work remains to be done along this line ; and he adds that no
clear experiments have so far been made, but a great deal of cumulative

evidence confirms the suspicion. Evidence as to being bitten by lice before

contracting the disease is very unreliable by way of proof. Men who come in

from the trenches have usually been bitten so much that they no longer pay
any attention to the fact.

Grieveson a states that he found the distribution of trench fever far more

closely following the general distribution of lice than of any other probable
cause. He states that all but a few cases could be traced to small groups of

bed-fellows or co-sleepers, so that if a man slept with one group at the approxi-
mate time, he ran fifty times the chance of getting trench fever than if he had

slept with certain other groups in the same battalion. The crucial point, that

the blanket mate was immediately infected while other co-sleepers were infected

a day or two later, lacks sufficient evidence to prove it, but it appeared to

Grieveson sufficiently probable that the disease may well be called
'

blanket-

mate fever ', though even the blanket may in some cases be missing. He states

that, as to the carriage by lice, no other conclusion could be arrived at, leaving
out of account the recent alleged discovery of a spirochaete in the louse. He

says, as against the louse-borne theory, there are the facts that non-commis-

sioned officers are at least as liable to trench fever as men, though not nearly
as lousy. He had never found a louse on himself or his clothing, but he had

suffered from two attacks of the disease. He points out that a single infected

louse may infect a man, but does not give any proof of this. Other observers

who have carefully studied the epidemiology of trench fever have not been

able to confirm Grieveson's ideas, and in an epidemiological study carried out

for the British Medical Investigation Committee the possibility of contact

infection from co-sleeping was carefully investigated, but was not confirmed. 3

Taking the evidence on the other side of the question, Muir 4
says as to

the conveyance of the disease that there is much to suggest, and nothing to

counteract, direct contagion from man to man, the most usual route being

naso-pharyngeal, although no direct, positive evidence of this has as yet been

produced. Flies or parasites may convey the infection, and lice have been

specifically blamed, or rather suspected, by many competent observers.

Experimental work, however, of a far-reaching and exhaustive nature has yet
failed to produce positive evidence of a conveyance by any of these means.

As regards lice, these parasites are unfortunately so ubiquitous among the

1 Medical Bulletin, Review of War Medicine, Surgery, and Hygiene, Paris, Jan. 1918, vol. i,

No. 3, p. 150.
!

Lancet, 1917, vol. ii, p. 84.
3
Epidemiological evidence is always of interest in connexion with experimental proof.

4 Brit. Med. Journ., Nov. 11, 1916, p. 641.
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troops that it is difficult to settle the question by direct observation. In a

small percentage of cases the absence of lice was practically certain, so that

until positive evidence is produced of the conveyance of the disease by this

means, it is certainly most inadvisable to employ a term such as
'

lice fever ',

which, to say the least, definitely assumes an uncertainty. He states in con-

clusion that the mode of conveyance of the infective agent is still unknown,
and merits further observation and research, and that a positive means of

conveyance by the louse at present is merely an hypothesis.

Costello 1
states, in reviewing the causes of the disease, that wet and cold

are very important, and that a history of such conditions has been elicited in

many cases. Sleeplessness was often complained of as the cause. He says that
'

lice are a very important factor, that the question of their transmitting the

disease has given rise to a good deal of controversy, and that the opinion that

a lousy condition was a big, predisposing factor in the causation of trench fever

was strongly held. Acting on this assumption a careful examination was made

of all cases presenting a pyrexia as their main complaint. Here it may be stated

that positive evidence was found in all cases. A history was obtained of lice in

every case which was admitted to the field ambulance, whether the condition

was a sprained ankle, or turned out to be trench fever, or any of the other

ailments of soldiers. Indeed, very few can escape the pest. But all did not

contract trench fever, so it does not seem that one can definitely state that

a lousy condition is a cause of trench fever. The most that can be said is that

it may go into the scales with all the other factors which lay a man openj by
lowering his vital resistance, to infection by one or other of the many con-

ditions which are always everywhere about, lying in wait for a suitable field

in which to prosecute their baneful energies.'

Hunt and Rankin,
2 in relation to the etiology of the disease, say that the

continual campaigning may be a predisposing factor. In nearly all cases the

patients had been exposed to cold and damp from sleeping on wet ground.

Inquiry was made for any history of insect-bites, but while there were cases

where patients complained of having been stung during the summer months,
there was no reason to suppose that a sting played any part in causing the

disease, which was just as prevalent in the spring when no flies or mosquitoes
were about. They say the importance of all these conditions is discounted by
the fact that nearly every one of the men from the trenches, whatever his ill-

ness, has been exposed to damp and insect-bites, and it does not seem likely

that any of these factors have much influence in causing the disease.

Dyke
3
says that while lice have been suggested as a possible source of

infection, this idea cannot be accepted, for he has known the symptoms to

occur in men who had never suffered from pediculosis. Ramsey 4 also says
the disease occurs in men who have never been in the trenches and who are

not infected with lice.

The views of Sundell and Nankivell 5 have already been considered. After

considering the evidence for and against the propagation of trench fever by
means of lice, they considered such transmission not proven. In articles

1 The Practitioner, May, 1917, p. 456. 2
Lancet, Nov. 20, 1915, p. 1133.

3
Lancet, 1916, vol. ii, p. 767. *

Brit. Med. Journ., Feb. 17, 1917, p. 222.
5
Lancet, Mar. 16, 1918, p. 402.
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published previously by them l

they are inclined to the belief that the disease-

was spread by a spirochaete which they found in twelve or fifteen typical cases

of trench fever.

Graham 2 endorses the opinions of Sundell and Nankivell published

on March 16, 1918. He also points out that in the first two cases described

the men were never in contact with those suffering from the disease until

they themselves contracted it, nor were they brought into contact with the

clothing or belongings of sick men.

Houston and McCloy
3 and Darling and Wilson 4 inclined to the belief

that trench fever may be an enterococcus infection. Chambers 5
suggests it

may be of rheumatic origin, and Chandler 6 of influenzal origin, while O'Connell 7

suggests that atmospheric conditions in the trenches and in the vicinity may
be a possible cause of pyrexia of short duration with relapses, as trench fever

is described to be.

. Among German writers who have described Wolhynian or quintan fever

there is also difference of opinion in regard to the method of transmission.

Since relapsing fever and typhus fever, which are both louse-borne, are appa-

rently also described by Germans and Austrians under these names, it is diffi-

cult to form any very intelligent idea from their writings of the question of

the transmission of trench fever. Thus J. Koch 8 found in the blood what he

regarded as involution forms of Spirochaeta recurrentis, and he considered the

disease to be a mild or abortive form of relapsing fever. Jungmann and

Kuczynski
9 found in the blood of their cases diplobacilli which were pathogenic

for mice. They also found these organisms in lice allowed to bite patients

with the disease. From subsequent writings it appeared that they were

working probably with typhus fever. Schminke's 10
description of the disease

quintan fever seems also to refer to mild typhus, particularly from the descrip-

tion of the eruption. From a later paper of Jungmann and Kuczynski
u it

seems even more evident that they had been probably working with typhus

fever, as they describe bodies similar to the Rickettsia protuazeki both in the

blood of their cases and in the lice allowed to suck the blood of these cases,

and they found exactly the same organism in typhus. They even themselves

suggest that they were working with a form of typhus. Munk and Rocha-

Lima 12 also think there is some doubt as to the unity of the disease described

as Wolhynian fever. They also point out that the parasites in lice, described

by German authors as the causal agents, are not confined to lice on trench

fever patients and may be absent in typical cases, and that it is impossible

by this means to diagnose the disease from other fevers. They do not consider

that Wolhynian fever or quintan fever is spread by lice. Jungmann 13
expresses

the idea that Wolhynian fever is typhus. Kayser
14

expresses the fanciful idea

1
Lancet, Nov. 3, 1917, p. 672, and Dec. 1, 1917, p. 836.

2
Ibid., Mar. 30, 1918, p. 482.

3
Ibid., Oct. 7, 1916, p. 632. 4

Ibid., Nov. 4, 1916, p. 804.
5

Ibid., May 19, 1917, p. 752. Ibid., 1916, p. 461.
'

Ibid., Oct. 28, 1916, p. 767.
8 Deutsche Med. Woch., 1917, vol. xliii, p. 1412. 9

Ibid., 1917, p. 359.
10 Miinch. Med. Woch., 1917, vol. Ixiv, p. 961.
11

Zeitschr.f. Klin. Med., Berlin, 1917, vol. Ixxxv, p. 251.
12 Munch. Med. Woch., 1917, vol. Ixiv, p. 1357.
3 Review in Bull. Tlnstitut Pasteur, 1917, p. 453. 14 Berl. Klin. Woch., 1917, vol. liv, p. 1 107.

E
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that it is not a new war disease, but a modified form of malaria conveyed by
the louse instead of the mosquito.

From this review of previous work it will be quite evident that the idea either

that the rat or the louse transmits the disease was entirely problematical, and that

adequate proof of either of these hypotheses had not been given. It is equally

clear that the method of transmission of the disease was not known, and although

there was considerable evidence regarding the manner in which this took place,

much of it was controversial in character.

Demonstration by present Commission of the natural method of transmission

of the disease by Pediculus humanus. -Owing to the fact that the blood had

been shown to be infective in trench fever a fact that we confirmed at the

beginning of our experiments the idea that the disease was transmitted by
some blood-sucking insect naturally suggested itself to us for investigation,

as it had done to others. It seemed more advisable to first perform experi-

ments with this idea in view before investigating the infectivity of the

excreta in trench fever, particularly since no symptoms in this disease

specially suggested intestinal, renal, or pulmonary disturbance. However,

it was the intention to study the excreta and also other methods of trans-

mission before our investigations were completed. It appeared to us, as it

had to others, that the body louse, on account of its great prevalence among
the troops, might be the transmitting agent, and so we decided to determine

first the question whether this insect does or does not transmit the disease.

It was evident that the question of the transmission of trench fever by the

louse could be definitely determined either in a positive or negative way by
proper experimentation, and therefore a series of experiments was planned
and executed with this definite object in view.

Transmission experiments. Thirty-eight healthy men 1 from the eighty-

two volunteers already referred to in Chapters I and IV were employed in the

experiments relating to the transmission of the disease by Pediculus humanus,
var. corporis, as well as a number of other healthy volunteers who were employed
as controls. Twenty-six of the men were employed in the first group of louse

experiments and twelve in the second.

The clinical histories of the men used in these experiments who developed
trench fever, together with their temperature records, are given in Chapter XIV ;

the records of the bacteriological examinations of the blood, urine, and faeces

of the first group, prior to and subsequent to jnoculation, in Chapter VIII
;

and the serological studies made of the agglutination curve for organisms of

the enteric group in Chapter IX. Finally, the details of the manner in which
the experiments were performed, including the technique employed and other

details, are described in Chapters X and XI. Only a summary of the work
and results will be given here.

In the first group of experiments the object particularly in view was to

demonstrate whether Pediculus humanus, var. corporis, does or does not
transmit trench fever. In the second group the experiments were performed
particularly with the idea of giving further evidence of, first, .whether the

1 Six others were employed in experiments with louse excrement in connexion with the nature
of the virus.
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louse may transmit the disease in nature by its bite alone, as well as by its bite

when living under artificial conditions
; second, the length of time the louse

is infective in this respect ; and, third, the infectivity of filtrates of suspen-
sions of louse excrement known to contain the virus before being filtered.

Strains of lice employed. Realizing that it would be highly desirable to

secure and to perform our louse-transmission experiments with a pure-bred
strain of lice which had only been fed on healthy men for a long period of

time, Lieutenant Peacock was requested to obtain such a supply of lice and

to bring them with him from the Lister Institute in London, where Mr. Bacot,

the Entomologist of this Institute, had for nearly two years preserved such

a strain under controlled conditions. 1 It seemed advisable to employ such

a strain in our experiments for the purpose of excluding in the beginning any
infection in the louse capable of transmission to man. In the majority of our

transmission experiments the lice employed were from this pure-bred strain

and were hatched from ova brought from England. In three instances, how-

ever, lice taken from the clothing of trench fever cases were employed for

infection, and in three others lice hatched from ova taken from soldiers in France.

Methods of infecting the lice and the volunteer subjects with the virus.

Throughout the experiments the normal lice which it was desirous to infect

with the virus of trench fever were fed upon a case of this disease during
a febrile stage by what is known as the

' box method '. That is, the lice were

confined in small, round cardboard boxes in which there was placed a piece of

shirting. From fifty to a hundred were usually placed in each box. During the

period of feeding the cover of the box was removed and the open side of the box

placed against the arm, and the box bound tightly upon it with one turn of

a gauze bandage (see Plate I, Fig. 1). The lice were allowed to feed upon
the trench fever patients in this manner for a period of not less than thirty

minutes, usually three times daily. In order to increase the opportunity
of the louse to infect itself with the virus of trench fever, and since it was

not known in the beginning of the experiments on what day of the disease

the blood of a trench fever patient was most infective, it was planned that

the lice should be fed upon the patient whenever possible in three groups,

Group 1 feeding during the first and second days of the fever, Group 2 feeding
from the third to the fifth or sixth day of the disease, and Group 3 feeding

during the first week of the disease. In a few instances in which naturally

acquired trench fever cases were employed it was not possible to place the lice

on the patient during the first day of illness, but in the remaining cases this

was generally done. These three groups of lice, after they were removed from

the patient with trench fever, were placed upon a healthy volunteer for the

purpose of attempting to infect him with the disease. In one series of experi-
ments some of the lice were placed upon the volunteer within twenty-four
hours of the time they had last fed upon the case of trench fever, and they
remained upon the volunteer until he contracted trench fever, or for a -period

of thirty days. In the second series of experiments one-half of the lice were

removed from the volunteer after an interval of from forty-eight to sixty
hours from the time they had bitten the original case of trench fever, and were

1 We wish here to express again our thanks for this courtesy on the part of Mr. Bacot in

supplying us with these insects.

K 2
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then placed upon a second healthy volunteer subject until he developed trench

fever, or, if he did not develop trench fever, for thirty days. The second of

these series of experiments was performed in order to exclude purely direct,

mechanical transmission of the blood and organism of trench fever by the

mouth-parts of the louse at the time of biting. In still another series of experi-

ments the interval between the biting of the infected patient and of the volun-

teer was extended to three, six, seven, and thirteen days. In the intervening

periods the lice were fed on other healthy volunteers. These experiments

were planned not only in order to exclude direct, mechanical transmission of

the virus by the 1

louse, but also with the idea of obtaining knowledge as to

the length of time the louse might remain infective.

As the most important problem to be first decided was whether the body
louse transmits trench fever in nature, it was considered essential to employ
a method in the experiments in which the lice could live as naturally as possible

upon the experimental subject upon which infection was attempted without

being permitted to escape. For this purpose the lice were confined in a covered

chamber or cell (Plate I, Fig. 2). The floor of this cell was formed by the skin

of the arm of the volunteer and the roof by a piece of calico, the periphery of

which was closed and fastened to the skin by adhesive strapping. This was

covered with cotton-wool, and then a bandage and other adhesive strapping

applied. (This cell is more fully illustrated and described in Chapter X.)

In the cell thus formed there was placed a small piece of flannel shirt. The

cell usually measured inside about three inches long and about two inches

wide ;
in a few instances it was larger. The lice placed in it lived naturally,

clinging to the fibrous cloth and at other times wandering to the skin, feed-

ing and depositing their excrement. They also bred and laid ova, some of

the latter of which hatched in the cell. At intervals the cell was removed,

the lice examined, and the patient in some instances was allowed to scratch

the area if he so desired. In a few others slight scarification of the skin was

made. In this way probably louse excrement sometimes entered slight

abrasions caused by the scratching. In other instances, however, no

evidence of abrasion of the skin was made or was visible. Often a crushed

louse was found in the cell, for the patient might rub himself with the cell

on his arm. It was evident that if the individual contracted the disease in

this manner from the louse, it was through a natural mode of infection.

Transmission by infestation. Of the twenty-six men employed in the first

group of experiments twenty were exposed in this manner to lice that had

bitten trench fever cases in the febrile stages of the disease, while four others

were exposed for the same or a longer period of time to normal, uninfected lice

which had only fed upon healthy individuals. After a period of over three

months, in order to show whether the men who had been exposed to the normal

lice were or were not naturally immune to trench fever, three of them were

subsequently exposed by other methods to trench fever infection. All of them
contracted the disease. Of the twenty men in the first group and six in the

second group who were exposed to lice that had fed upon cases of trench

fever, twenty, or 76 %, developed this disease. On the other hand, the two

exposed to many hundred lice newly hatched from eggs laid by lice which

had fed on trench fever cases did not contract the disease. Thus no evidence
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was obtained of hereditary transmission of the virus of trench fever in the

louse. In the three instances in which lice taken from the clothing of trench

fever cases were employed for infection, two of the individuals exposed to

such lice contracted the disease.

Transmission by the bite alone of the infected louse. After having shown

conclusively by fourteen positive experiments in the first group that the louse

transmits the disease living under natural conditions, experiments were per-
formed to show whether this insect may transmit the disease by its bite alone

when living under natural conditions or under unnatural ones in entomological
boxes and biting through chiffon, and when no scarification of the skin, no

scratching, and no crushing of the lice occurred. Five experiments of this nature

have been performed, all of which resulted positively. In two of these the lice

only remained on each individual in the cell for a period of approximately four

days and in one for seven days, and in all there was no scratching and no evidence

of any abrasion of the skin. The incubation periods in these cases were fifteen,

fourteen, and thirty days, respectively. The full details of these experiments
are described in Chapter XI, and the clinical notes of the cases and the tempera-
ture charts are given in Chapter XIV.

In two instances the lice which produced the disease by their bite alone

were kept confined in the small, round entomological boxes illustrated on p. 151,

in an incubator
; during the time of biting the experimental subjects, which

occurred twice daily, the box was removed from the incubator, the covering
taken off, and the box covered with chiffon and then bound upon the lower

surface of the arm of the subject. The arm was held with the box underneath,

so that the lice were compelled to bite upwards through the chiffon. The

feeding lasted about half an hour, when the box containing the lice was removed

from the arm and replaced in the incubator. Obviously, by biting in this

manner, while contamination of the skin by louse faeces was reduced to a

minimum, the lice lived and fed under artificial conditions, so that a negative
result might not have been conclusive in relation to the transmission of the

disease by the bite of the louse alone. However, both of the experimental

subjects, No. 61 (Perry) and No. 66 (Falls), bitten in this manner developed
the disease. The period from the time the lice were first allowed to bite the

volunteer to the time of development of the disease was in one of these cases

twenty-seven days and in the other thirty-eight days (see Chart V, p. 37, and

Chapter XIV for the clinical notes regarding these experiments). From these

five experiments it is evident that the louse may transmit trench fever by its

bite alone through the normal skin.

Infection of multiple human subjects by the same group of lice. In five

instances lice which had not been in contact with a case of trench fever for

from forty-eight to sixty hours were shown to be capable, when transferred

to five healthy men, of producing trench fever in them. The lice, during the

interval of forty-eight to sixty hours from the trench fever case, had fed upon
five other healthy men, four of whom they also definitely infected with trench

fever (see p. 203 and Chapter XIV for the details and clinical notes of these

experiments).

Length of time lice may remain infective. Further experiments have shown

that the same group of lice may transmit the disease naturally after they have
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been away from a case of trench fever for as long a time as thirteen days, during

which time they spent three days upon one subject, No. 31 (Campbell), infecting

him, after which, after an interval of thirteen hours, they were transferred to

a second subject, No. 46 (Emhoff), for three and a half days more, infecting

him, then after fourteen hours, being transferred to the third subject, No. 63

(Humphrey), for four days and a half, also infecting him, and then, after an

interval of fifteen hours, to the fourth subject, No. 65 (Burke), also infecting

him thirteen days from the time they had last bitten a case of trench

fever, viz. No. 30 (Etheridge) (see Chart V, p. 37). The incubation periods of

these cases were fifteen, fifteen, fourteen, and thirty days, respectively (see

Chapter XIV for the clinical notes). These experiments all show that the

transference of the infection by the louse is certainly not accomplished simply

by a mechanical transference of the virus, and they point to a multiplication

of the virus, or an intermediate life cycle of the organism, within the louse.

We also have no evidence from our experiments that the louse is infective until

six or seven days from the time of first biting a trench fever case,
1 and it is

known that the louse does not retain the remnants of its food ordinarily for

a longer period than several hours, excreting it with its next meal.

Artificial or accidental infection through the abraded skin with louse excrement

or urine. In eight of our experiments with Volunteers No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill),

No. 5 (Fitzsimmons), No. 33 (Fahy), No. 68 (Hooker), No. 71 (Douchette),

No. 78 (Bennet), No. 79 (Hacker), and No. 80 (Caesar) it was shown that

trench fever may be produced in an artificial manner by scarifying the arm
and rubbing in, as in vaccinating against small-pox, a small amount of the

excrement of lice which had fed upon trench fever cases, the excrement being
collected from the sixth to the nineteenth day after first feeding upon the

patient. In these instances it was found that the incubation period of the

disease varied from seven to eleven days.

However, this method of infection has not been demonstrated to occur

naturally, and while it probably sometimes takes place it would appear to do

so relatively rarely, for in our eighteen experimental cases of trench fever

transmitted by the louse living under natural conditions, in some of which the

skin was scarified naturally by scratching, and in others artificially, as well

as in two pure biting experiments through chiffon, making twenty positive cases

in all, the incubation period of the disease has never been less than fourteen

days and has varied from fourteen to thirty-eight days (see Chart VI). The
inoculation by scarifying with louse excrement may be compared to that

with scarification of urinary sediment or with intravenous injection of the

blood of trench fever cases. The incubation period of the disease produced

1 In this connexion (see Chart V, p. 37) the lice which infected No. 31 (Campbell) were
fed upon the trench fever patient No. 30 (Etheridge) from May 1st to May 7th, or from the latter

part of the first day of his disease to the seventh day. These lice probably infected Campbell on
the first day they fed upon him, May 7th, to judge from the incubation period of the disease in

his case (fifteen days) in comparison with the incubation periods of No. 46 (Emhoff) and No. 63

(Humphrey) (fifteen and fourteen days respectively), who were also infected with the same lice

at later periods. It seems likely, therefore, that the lice which infected Campbell were infective

as early as seven days from the time of their first feeding upon the case of trench fever (Etheridge)!
and that they acquired the virus probably also on the first or second day of his illness. The
fact that Campbell was scarified slightly by mistake on May 10th does not appear to have affected
the incubation period of his disease.
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by the louse excrement corresponds more nearly with that produced by direct,

mechanical inoculation of the blood.

Incubation period in louse transmission and evidence of a life cycle of the

virus in the louse. Of our twenty cases inwhich the disease has been transmitted

by the louse, the time which elapsed from the date when the lice were first

placed upon the volunteer subject to the beginning of the disease has been

one case fourteen days, three cases fifteen days,
1 one case sixteen days, one case

seventeen days, two cases nineteen days, two cases twenty days, two cases

twenty-one days, one case twenty-five days, two cases twenty-six days, one

case twenty-seven days, two cases thirty days, one case thirty-five days, and
one case thirty-eight days, respectively. Thus in eleven or twelve of these

twenty cases, or in 60 %, the period is within twenty-one days. The period
from the time the lice were first put upon the patient to the date of the develop-
ment of the disease, as would be expected, is somewhat longer than the incuba-

tion period in the majority of the cases in which the disease was produced by
the injection of a large dose (10 c.c.) of the blood (five to twenty days), though
in two instances, as noted in Chapter IV, the individual inoculated with whole

blood did not develop the disease until about the twentieth day after inocula-

tion. However, the actual incubation period of the disease in these louse-

transmitted cases cannot be given accurately, for it is usually not known what

day the louse became -infective from the case of trench fever or the exact time

it infected its new host. As already pointed out, we have no evidence that the

louse is infective until about six or seven days from the time of first biting

a trench fever case. However, in three instances (see experiments with No. 46

(Emhoff), No. 63 (Humphrey), and No. 65 (Burke), p. 244), the lice were

evidently infected the day they were first placed upon these individuals. 2 In

these three instances in which the disease was transmitted naturally by the

bite of the louse and in which there was no abrasion of the skin, the incubation

period of the disease, from the time of infection to the onset of the fever, was

fourteen, fifteen, and thirty days, respectively.

A practical point of value furnished by the knowledge of certain of these

incubation periods in the louse-bitten cases is that a man may not develop
trench fever until from ten to twenty-three days after infected lice have last

fed upon him. It is also obvious from the experiments with Volunteers Nos. 31,

46, 63, and 65 that a man may have acquired the infection and yet be entirely

free from lice at the time of onset of the disease (Chart V). However, after

he has acquired trench fever, if his urine and sputum are sterilized, he is only
a danger to the community in which he finds himself if he is infested with lice.

By blood inoculation, where the same amount of blood was employed for

the different cases but where the blood was sometimes taken at different

stages of the disease, the incubation period varied from five to twenty days,

while in the louse-bitten cases, as pointed out, the time from the latest date

1 It is possible that in one of these cases the incubation period is twenty-six days instead of

fifteen, the volunteer No. 53 (Nolan) having been experimentally exposed on two occasions to

different groups of lice.
2 The lice were almost certainly infective then, as the lice which infected No. 46 (Emhoff)

had already infected No. 31 (Campbell), the lice which infected No. 63 (Humphrey) had
already infected No. 46 (Emhoff), and the lice which infected No. 65 (Burke) had already infected
No. 63 (Humphrey).
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that the louse could have acquired the infection from its original host (that is,

the last day on such host) to the date of onset of the -disease in the new host

has been from fourteen to thirty-eight days. From this evidence also it seems

clear that in nature the virus either multiplies within the louse or undergoes

a cycle within it before infecting man, or that the amount of virus inoculated

by the louse is so small that the incubation period is much lengthened. Also

with the infected louse excrement scarified into the skin, according to Bruce,
1

who has published regarding five cases of infection in this manner, the incuba-

tion period of the disease is usually about eight days, and in eight of our cases

infected in this manner from seven to eleven days. On the other hand, in our

experimental cases naturally infected by the bite of the louse the incubation

period of the disease has never been less than fourteen days (varying from

fourteen to thirty days), and hence from this evidence also we can only conclude

that this difference in time indicates either a more minute inoculation of the

virus by the bite of the louse than is obtained when scarification of the skin

is employed, or that the organism undergoes a life cycle within the louse.

Differences in immunity of an individual cannot be regarded as an explanation

in such a large number of cases.

Other details regarding transmission. Three of the attempts to infect lice in

the first group of transmission experiments suggest that the virus may not be

present in the blood of the trench fever cases in the earliest stages of the disease,

since attempts to infect three individuals with lice fed on the patient from the

first to third day of the disease, and one fed from the second to the fourth

day of the disease, failed. These results can be explained, however, by the

failure of such numbers of lice, fed for so short a time, to ingest the virus,

although present in the blood. The amount of blood withdrawn by the louse

from the human host is obviously very small. The transmission experiments

hi the first group with No. 51 (Davis) (p. 223) and in the second with No. 31

(Campbell) seem to show that the lice became infected on the first or second

days of the disease (see protocol, p. 248). The blood-inoculation experiments,

moreover, show that the virus is invariably present in the blood during the

earliest stages of the disease.

The disease produced by inoculation of the blood or by the louse is appa-

rently identical. In some of the cases of louse transmission, where the infection

probably occurred from more than one group of lice placed on the experimental

subject at different times, the fever does not show as definite relapses at intervals

of from five to seven days as it does in some of the cases which were infected

with a single injection of blood. In other cases, however, where the individual

was infected by only one group of lice placed on him for a period of three or

four days only, the fever sometimes shows the more definitely relapsing type.

By eighteen of our experiments it has been shown that the louse transmits

trench fever when living under natural conditions, and this is apparently the

common and usual means of transmission of this disease. That the infection

may occur from the bite of the louse living under natural conditions, or from

the crushed louse or the contents of its alimentary canal being rubbed into the

scratched or otherwise abraded skin, also appears evident. Whether the louse

in biting usually transmits the disease by introducing into the blood of the

1
Brit. Med. Journ., Mar. 23, 1918, p. 354.
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human host the virus contained in material from its salivary glands or in its

coelomic fluid, or in material from its alimentary canal, is of no practical impor-
tance, although it is of some scientific interest. In order to determine definitely

just how the infection is introduced by the bite of the louse, it would be neces-

sary to perform many experiments in which the insect would have to be com-

pelled to live under artificial conditions, which might destroy the virus or

prevent its developing, and yet, even if positive results were obtained, no
information of any practical importance would be ascertained. Accord-

ingly we did not feel justified in exposing more healthy volunteers from

our army to such experiments and infecting more of them with a disease

of this nature, and in doing this consuming much valuable time to prove
a point of so little practical importance. Such experiments should certainly
constitute no part of a war research of this nature. In typhus it is said

that the louse may transmit the disease by its bite, and that it may also

be transmitted by the inoculation of the skin with the crushed louse or with

its excrement, but we also know less of the exact method of introduction by
the louse of the virus in typhus than we do in trench fever.

In this connexion it is interesting to recall the method of infection of the

louse with the louse parasite Herpetomonas pediculi, found by Fantham in

about 8 % of pediculi examined. This parasite is said to form cysts
J in the

gut and faeces of the louse, which escape with the louse faeces upon the human

skin, and serve to infect other lice that feed upon the contaminated spot on

the host.

In spite of the very extensive work that has been done on bubonic plague,

no one can say to-day in what percentage of the cases in man the disease is

caused by the introduction of the bacillus through regurgitation of the organism
from the oesophagus of the flea, or by the introduction of the bacillus in the

excrement of the flea at the time of its biting, or by the scratching of such

excrement into an abrasion of the skin by the individual himself.

Accidental transmission by the excreta from trench fever cases. After having
shown that the blood was invariably infective in the early stages of trench fever

and that the transmission of the disease evidently commonly occurs through
the medium of the 1 ouse Pediculus humanus, var. corporis, our attention was

directed towards the question of whether the disease was spread naturally by
other means. Attention has already been called to the fact that eight of our

volunteers, who were free from lice and living with and sleeping under exactly

similar conditions to the other volunteers who were contracting and had con-

tracted trench fever from the infected lice confined upon them in covered cells

so that they could not escape, remained entirely healthy, as did four other

control volunteers living under the same conditions, except that normal lice

were confined upon them. These experiments went far towards showing that

in nature trench fever is not spread by intimate contact with cases of this

disease. As no other blood-sucking insects than lice were evidently concerned

in the transmission of the disease in our cases a fact that was carefully looked

after our attention was directed towards determining whether the disease

might, under some unusual conditions, be spread by the sputum, urine, or

1 See Xuttall, 'Biology of Pediculus humauus', Parasilology, Nov. 1917, vol. x, No. 1,

p. 185.
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faeces of trench fever cases. Experiments were accordingly performed on

volunteers with this idea in view. These experiments have demonstrated that

the faeces are not infective in trench fever and apparently do not contain the

virus. In one instance the disease was produced by scarification of the skin and

inoculation of the scarified area with the sputum and admixed saliva from three

trench fever cases ; but four other attempts to infect with the sputum and

saliva of trench fever cases failed (see Chapter XII). The urine, on the contrary,

was sometimes found to contain the virus of trench fever in sufficient quantity
to infect. When healthy men were inoculated by scarifying the skin with a small

amount of urinary sediment obtained after centrifuging the urine collected

from trench fever cases during febrile stages, they sometimes developed the

disease. The clinical notes and temperature charts of these cases are given in

Chapter XIV, and the cases have also been discussed in Chapter XII, on p. 282.

It is not surprising that the virus of trench fever is often present in the urine

and that it is excreted from the body through the kidneys. In certain other

infectious diseases in which the organism causing the disease is present in the

blood, it is not unusual to find this organism also present in the urine. Typhoid
and paratyphoid fevers and bubonic and septicaemic plague are examples of

such infections. It is not likely that infection with trench fever occurs at all

frequently from the urine, but the urine has been shown sometimes to contain

the virus of the disease
;
and it is evidently possible, from the experiments

we have performed, for an individual to acquire trench fever through an abrasion

of the skin, into which the virus in the urine is introduced. Disinfection of the

urine in trench fever should, therefore, be practised, as well as disinfection of

any expectorated sputum, as the latter may sometimes be infective.



CHAPTER VII

DETAILS OF THE BLOOD-TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS AND
CONCLUSIONS REACHED FROM THEM

Object of the experiments. General plan of the technique of the blood experiments.
Summary of the experiments carried out. Conclusions from the blood-transmission experiments.
Notes relating to series of experiments Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive. '

Object of the experiments. At the time when this investigation was
started there still existed a great deal of confusion regarding the nature of

the disease known as trench fever. Many claimed that it was not a true

disease entity, but that the great majority of cases were atypical forms of

enteric infection, modified in their clinical appearance by vaccination. Of

course, many other infections were supposed to contribute their quota, only
in lesser numbers, to the indefinite group of undiagnosed fevers known in

the British Army as P.U.O. (pyrexia of unknown origin). On the other hand,
the majority of observers considered trench fever as a distinct clinical entity,
which view was strongly supported at least, if not entirely confirmed, by the

human transmission experiments reported by McNee, Brunt, and Renshaw. 1

These observers had not only reproduced the disease by direct blood inocula-

tion, but had gone farther and attempted to determine in which fraction of

the blood the virus was present and whether or not it was a filter-passer.

The results of these experiments have already been summarized in Chapter IV
of this Report and need no further repetition here.

The object of the blood experiments here reported was to confirm and

amplify the work previously reported, with especial emphasis on the following

points :

A. To confirm that the blood of trench fever was infective.

B. To see what element of the blood contained the virus.

C. To determine whether or not this virus was filterable and ultra-

microscopic.

D. To transmit the disease through several generations removed from

the original patient. This would offer the opportunity for a thorough bacterio-

logical examination of very early cases, particularly for the complete exclusion

of organisms of the enteric group, and at the same time afford most exceptional
material for a thorough clinical study.

E. And finally to provide pure strains of the disease for the most practical

side of the problem the experimental determination of the method of trans-

mission of the disease.

General plan of the technique of the blood experiments. The blood-trans-

mission experiments can be divided roughly into two groups : first, a series

of seven volunteers was inoculated directly by intravenous injection of whole

blood from seven different patients suffering from trench fever (see Table 1).

1 Loc. cit., Chapter II of this Report.
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Except in the cases of patients Foster, Ranger, and McPhail, from whom

the blood was taken during the first relapse, one on the sixth and two on

the seventh days of the disease, the other patients were selected as early in the

disease as it was possible to get them after the diagnosis was considered certain.

The second group of blood experiments consisted in the propagation of the

disease from the volunteers who became ill and the attempt at the same time

to fractionate the blood into its various constituent elements and determine,

if possible, in what part the virus was present.

The general method of procedure in the first group consisted in simply

withdrawing 10 c.c. of whole blood from each patient with a Luer syringe

which had been previously washed with 1| % sodium citrate solution. This

was then injected intravenously at once into the volunteer. The whole pro-

cedure was simple and the blood was never out of the body more than a minute

or two at the most.

The general procedure in the second group was of course more com-

plicated and necessitated the blood being out of the body for a longer period.

For each of these more detailed experiments, except for an occasional minor

detail, the plan of work was always the same. It is perhaps advisable, there-

fore, to describe one complete series of experiments in detail, which with the

accompanying charts will be sufficiently explanatory for all. A complete

series of these experiments consisted in the inoculation of the following number

of volunteers :

(a) One volunteer inoculated at once with 10 c.c. of whole blood intra-

venously.

(b) One volunteer inoculated with whole unfiltered plasma (or serum, as

was used in one case).

(c) One volunteer inoculated with washed blood corpuscles.

(d) One volunteer inoculated with the Berkefeld filtrate of whole plasma

(or serum, as was used in one case).

(e) One volunteer inoculated with the Berkefeld filtrate of washed blood

corpuscles, which had been ground in a mortar with sand. Only two experi-

ments of this kind were done, as it soon became evident that the virus was

present in greater abundance elsewhere than with the blood cells.

(/) One volunteer inoculated intravenously with 10 c.c. whole blood,

which was taken at the same time as the blood for the rest of the experiment
but received into sufficient sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting, and

then kept in the laboratory until all the other subjects had been inoculated.

It was then injected intravenously at the end of the experiment.
The exact steps in performing one of these series of experiments were as

follows : as soon as a previously inoculated volunteer became ill and his

temperature showed at least a moderate elevation, 25 c.c. of blood were with-

drawn in a Luer syringe previously washed out with 1J % sodium citrate

solution ; 10 c.c. of this were immediately injected intravenously into the

first subject. The other 15 c.c. were discharged into a small amount of citrate

solution and sent to the bacteriologist for culture.

Then, with a 50 c.c. Luer syringe, also washed out with citrate solution,

about 50 c.c. more blood were taken, and 10 c.c. of this were put into a small

amount of 1 % sodium citrate solution (usually 1-2 c.c. were used) and
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kept until the end of the experiment before being injected into the last subject.

This, of course, was to control any deleterious effect on the virus from being

kept out of the body during the time necessary to prepare the other elements

of the blood, as the plasma, nitrates, &c., for injection. The remainder of

the 50 c.c. was then put into a flask containing sufficient 1| % of sodium

citrate solution to prevent clotting and taken to the laboratory. Here it

was divided into 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes and the plasma and cells separated

by centrifugalization. As soon as this was completed the amount of plasma
to be injected was pipetted off, examined to be sure it was free from blood

corpuscles and any trace of haemoglobin, and then injected directly into the

second volunteer.

The remainder of this plasma was then diluted with sodium chloride

solution plus % of sodium citrate, centrifuged again at high speed, and

passed through a Berkefeld filter at about 250 mm. mercury vacuum. This

filtrate was then injected intravenously into the third volunteer.

Meanwhile the blood corpuscles which had been thrown down in the first

centrifugalization were washed three times with normal sodium chloride solution

in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes. A varying number of cubic centimetres of these

packed, washed blood cells (usually 3-7 c.c.) were then diluted with a little

sodium chloride solution and injected intravenously into the fourth volunteer.

The remainder of these blood corpuscles were then ground for about

fifteen to thirty minutes in a mortar with sterile sand into a paste. After

this they were taken up in sodium chloride solution and centrifuged at

high speed until the supernatant fluid was a perfectly clear red. This was

then passed through a Berkefeld filter, and the filtrate, or as much as would

come through in a reasonable time, injected intravenously into the fifth

volunteer. In neither of the two experiments of this kind were any symptoms
noticed by the subject from the injection of this quantity of free haemoglobin.
Their urines the next morning were normal.

After all the above experiments of the series had been completed, the

10 c.c. of whole blood taken in sodium citrate solution at the beginning of the

series were placed in a syringe and injected into the sixth volunteer.

The complete details of each of these experiments, showing the exact

amounts of the materials injected, the amount of dilution of the filtrates, and
the exact times of removal of the blood and subsequent injection of its com-

ponent parts, are given in the individual protocols which follow (pp. 66-73).

Summary of experiments carried out. The accompanying charts and
tables require little explanation in addition to what has been said. Table I

shows the number of patients from whom the disease was transmitted to the

volunteers constituting the first series of experiments by direct inoculation

of blood. The volunteers inoculated from the last three of these patients

(Nos. 22 (Schaeffer), 35 (Walker),, and 21 (Watkins)) are the ones from whom
subsequent inoculations were made into a series of other volunteers. The

experiments concerning these last three men and those of the men inoculated

from them are found in Tables 2, 3, 4.

Table 2 shows one of the series of complete experiments from the original

patient (McNish), the injection being carried through three generations in

volunteer subjects. In each case the amount and the blood constituent
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injected is shown ; the final result of the experiment, either positive or negative,

indicated, and also the incubation period in the positive cases.

Tables 3 and 4 show the same details of the other two series of com-

plete experiments. In all three of these series, therefore, the disease has

been carried through three generations in the volunteer subjects. The notes

of the cases follow each of these tables.

Tables 5-9 inclusive show the number of each type of injection made,

with the day of disease on which the blood was taken, the amount injected,

the incubation period, and the final result of each injection. From these

tables the following results stand out with great clearness :

(a) Out of thirteen direct injections of whole blood the disease was repro-

duced in twelve cases, or 92-3 %. These showed an incubation period from

five to twenty days (with an average of eight days).

(b) The three control whole blood injections done at the end of each experi-

ment were all positive, or 100 %, thus showing that the element of time during
which the virus was out of the body probably had no effect on the negative

results in some of the subsequent experiments, especially with the filtrates.

(c) The most uniformly positive results with the shortest average incuba-

tion period were obtained with the injections of unfiltered plasma. Of five

such experiments 100 % were positive, with an average incubation period of

six days.
The one experiment done with unfiltered serum was negative, but no

conclusions can be drawn from a single case. However, it is interesting, taken

in connexion with the other results.

(d) Of four volunteers injected with washed blood cells, three, or 75 %,
developed the disease. The average incubation period was considerably

prolonged over that obtained with the injections of whole plasma from the

same cases, and this suggests that the virus was not in the blood cells, but

that it existed mixed with them and had not been completely separated by
the three washings.

(e) The filtration experiments deserve some comment. Two experiments
were made with the filtrate from ground blood corpuscles. One individual,

No. 41 (Romano), remained entirely healthy. The other, No. 27 (Singer),

developed some symptoms of trench fever and an enlarged spleen, but no

fever until forty-nine days after his inoculation. The case was considered

more or less indefinite. His clinical history is given in Chapter XIV, p. 367,

and the case has also been described in Chapter IV, p. 27.

The five experiments with centrifuged filtered plasma are more important.
In two of them, viz. the second and third, the amount of whole plasma and
serum injected was so small (about 2 c.c. in each) that perhaps not much
stress can be laid on them. In the other three, however, good quantities of

plasma were injected (more than that from 10 c.c. of whole blood which readily

reproduced the disease). The time during which this plasma was out of the

body was controlled by the whole blood experiments, where the blood was

kept in sodium citrate solution until the end of the experiment. And further-

more the dilution with sodium chloride solution, which was necessary in order

to make the filtration possible, was also controlled by reproducing the disease

with whole unfiltered plasma, diluted practically to the same extent. It
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seems fair to assume, therefore, that under the conditions employed the virus

is probably not filterable. A further fact in the filtration experiments was
found in connexion with either the fifth or sixth or last two of these injec-

tions. In this experiment two volunteers were injected with the same plasma,
one with 5 c.c. and the last with 10 c.c. One of the two filters on this day
worked much more rapidly than in any of the previous experiments, and
when tested after the experiment by filtering a suspension of typhoid bacilli

through it, a growth of this organism was obtained from the nitrate. The

significance of this, of course, is that one, or possibly two, volunteers inoculated

with the filtered plasma from a filter which was found, after washing with saline

solution, to be permeable to the typhoid bacillus did not develop trench fever.

It, however, is difficult to draw any conclusion from this experiment,
which resulted accidentally. In case the organism causing trench fever was
not larger than a bacterium of average size, one might assume that it should

have been present not only in the plasma before filtration, but in the filtrate

as well. A spirochaete should have passed very well through such a filter.

Also one might have expected that the individual inoculated with this nitrate

would have developed the disease, if he were not immune to trench fever,

and provided always that the organism was living and virulent in the filtrate.

It seems possible that the albuminous material in the plasma may have so

blocked the pores of the filter as to render it efficient until it was thoroughly
washed with saline solution, after which, the pores being free from .the

albuminous material, the filter allowed the typhoid bacillus to pass through.
The difficulties of filtering viruses in plasma and serum have already been

called attention to in Chapter I, where other details regarding the filterability

of the virus of trench fever are given and the successful results reported.
Conclusions from the blood-transmission experiments. 1. Trench fever has

been produced in the experiments described in this chapter in twenty-three
volunteers by the injection of whole blood or one of its constituent elements.

With whole blood it has been produced in twelve volunteers, or 92-3 % ; with

citrated whole blood kept out of the body for some hours, it has been pro-
duced three times (100 %). With whole plasma it has been transmitted

five times (100 %), while one experiment with whole serum was negative.
With washed blood cells it was transmitted to three volunteers (75 %). Of

eight filtration experiments, five with thoroughly centrifuged filtered plasma,
one with centrifuged filtered serum, and two with filtrates of ground corpuscles,
all but one were entirely negative.

2. The incubation period varied from five to seven days when blood was
taken on the first to third days of the disease. In three cases in which it was
taken during the first relapse, the incubation period was prolonged to thirteen

days in two cases, and twenty days in the third. With citrated whole blood,

which was kept out of the body for several hours, the average incubation

period was somewhat delayed (eleven days). The most uniform results were

obtained with whole plasma, in which series of five cases 100 % were positive,

with an average incubation period of six days.

With the washed blood corpuscles, 75 % of the volunteers developed the

disease but showed a moderately prolonged incubation period. Taken in

connexion with the preceding experiment it seems reasonable to assume that
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the virus was not in the blood corpuscles, but; so intimately mixed with them

that it was not separated in three instances with the number of washings used.

From the centrifuged plasma nitration experiments we have no definite

evidence that the virus is filterable. On the contrary, blood kept out of the

body for the same length of time as was necessary in these experiments remained

infective, and patients inoculated with plasma diluted to the same extent as

was necessary for the filtration also contracted the disease.

TABLE 1. FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS (BLOOD INOCULATIONS).

Showing the number of Patients from whom the disease was transmitted to the Volunteers.

Patients, B.E.F. Volunteers. Result.

Gibson (3rd day of disease) 10 c.c. Into No. 20 (Waite) Positive. Incubation period, 5 days
whole blood intravenously

Foster (7th day of disease, 1st 16 (A. J. Daly) 13

relapse)

Ranger (6th day of disease, prob- 19 (Ruskin) 13

able relapse)

McPhail (7th day of disease, 1st 37 (Stevens) 20

relapse)

MoNish (3rd day of disease) . 22 (Schaeffer) 5

Holroyd (3rd day of disease) . 35 (Walker) 5

Dumble (4th day of disease) . 21 (Watkins) 5

NOTE. The sub-inoculations with all different elements of the blood were carried out from
the last three volunteers, viz. Schaeffer, Walker, and Watkins. For the temperature charts

and the clinical histories of these cases see Chapter XIV.

NOTES RELATING TO FlBST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS.

No. 16 (A. J. Daly)

Feb. 5, White blood corpuscles 8,600 Feb. 14, White blood corpuscles 8,800

8, 15,200 18, 8,000
12.15 a.m. 21 3,800
10 c.c. whole blood from Foster intravenously (Developed trench fever to-day).

(syringe washed out with sodium citrate Feb. 22, White blood corpuscles 3,400

solution). 24, 8,000
Feb. 10, White blood corpuscles 14,000 27, 3,800

12, 8,800 Mar. 3 18,400

No. 19 (M. N. Ruskin)

Feb. 5, White blood corpuscles 8,500 Feb. 12, White blood corpuscles 9,000
8, 13,600 14, 10,600

11.30a.m. ,, 20, 10,200
10 c.c. whole blood from Ranger intra- 21 (Developed trench fever to-night).

venously (syringe washed out with sodium 22, White blood corpuscles 5,000
citrate solution). 24, 17,600

Feb. 10, White blood corpuscles 11,200 27, 24,600

No. 20 (P. Waite)
Feb. 5, White blood corpuscles 7,500 Feb. 14. White blood corpuscles 12,200

8. 16, 10.800
11.15a.m. 17, ,, 35,000
10 c.c. whole blood from Gibson intra- 20, 15,000
venously (syringe washed out with sodium 22, 11,400
citrate solution). 24, 8,800

Feb. 12, White blood corpuscles 12,400 27, 17,600
13 (Developed trench fever to-day).

No. 37 (H. M. Stevens)
Feb. 11, White blood corpuscles 6,600 Feb. 15, White blood corpuscles 9 200

''I3 ' - 10,400 17, 7,800
4.45p.m. 19, 10,400
10 c.c. whole blood from McPhail intra- 24, 10,600

venously (syringe washed out with sodium Mar. 5 (Developed trench fever to-day),
citrate solution).
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TABLE 2. SECOND SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS (BLOOD OR CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS)

(COMPLETE EXPERIMENT No. 1).

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 2

(Chase*). I.P. 6 days
10 c.o. whole blood into No. 26

(Rupprecht*). I.P. 8 days

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 49

(Stanley*). I.P. 7 days
8 c.c. Plasma into No. 48

(O'Connor*). I.P. 9 days

\ 6 c.c. washed blood cells into

No. 8 (Peck*). I.P. 12 days

2 c.c. Berkefeld filtered plasma
into No. 58 (Freudenberger).

(Well) |

Original 10 c.c. whole blood

patient, into No. 22
McNish - - -

(Schaeffer*).
I.P. 5 days

Plasma from 25 c.c. blood into

No. 29 (Morin*). I.P. 5 days

5 c.c. washed corpuscles into

No. 30 (Etheridge). (Well)

7 c.c. Berkefeld filtered

plasma into No. 3 (J. A.

O'Neill). (Well)

NOTE 1. All injections were done intravenously. 2. I.P. = Incubation period. Those
marked with an asterisk have developed trench fever. 3. The blood for sub-inoculations from

both Schaeffer and Morin was taken on the first day of disease.

NOTES RELATING TO SECOND SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS.

No. 22 (V. Schaeffer)

Feb. 12. White blood corpuscles, 12,800. 11 a.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from McNish

intravenously (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solution). Feb. 14. White blood

corpuscles, 10,600. Feb. 1<6. White blood corpuscles, 12,600. Feb. 17. Developed trench

fever to-day. White blood corpuscles, 15,000. Feb. 18. 11.30a.m. 10 c.c. whole blood intra-

venously into No. 2 (Chase) (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solution). 2.15 p.m. Un-
filtered plasma (free from blood corpuscles or haemoglobin) (from 25 c.c. blood) diluted to 50 c.c.

with NaCl solution injected intravenously into No. 29 (Morin) at 2.15 p.m. 2.25 p.m. 15 c.c. of

plasma obtained from 25 c.c. blood was diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl plus J % sodium citrate

solution. This was passed through a Berkefeld filter under 225 mm. mercury pressure. 23 c.c.

filtrate obtained (representing approximately 7 c.c. plasma). This injected intravenously into

No. 3 (O'Neill) at 2.25 p.m. 2.45 p.m. 5 c.c. packed blood cells washed three times with NaCl
solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes. These were then diluted to 10 c.c. with NaCl solution and

injected intravenously into No. 30 (Etheridge) at 2.45 p.m. 3 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood (with

enough 1J % sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting) were taken at the beginning of the ex-

periment (at 12 noon). This was placed in the incubator at 30 C. until the end of the experiment
and then injected into No. 26 (Rupprecht), intravenously, at 3 p.m. Feb. 20. White blood

corpuscles, 12,000. Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles, 13,000. Feb. 24. White blood

corpuscles, 7,600. Feb. 27. White blood corpuscles, 12,800.

Feb. 18. 11.30 a.m.
washed out with saline).

No. 2 (W. W. Chase)
10 c.c. whole blood intravenously from No. 22 (Schaeffer) (syringe
Feb. 24. 11.15 a.m. Developed trench fever to-day.

No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill)

Feb. 5. White blood corpuscles, 10,000. Feb. 18". White blood corpuscles, 12,000.

Approximately 15 c.c. of plasma obtained from 25 c.c. blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer). This was
diluted to 30 c.c. with NaCl solution plus % sodium citrate and then passed through a Berkefeld

filter (pressure 225 mm. mercury). 23 c.c. filtrate, representing about 7 c.c. of plasma, obtained.

This was injected intravenously into O'Neill at 2.25 p.m. The blood from which this filtrate was
obtained was taken from Schaeffer at 12 noon. Feb. 20. White blood corpuscles, 7,400.

Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles, 7,400.

No. 30 (H. M. Etheridge)

Feb. 18. White blood corpuscles, 8,000. 2.45 p.m. 5 c.c. washed blood cells from No. 22

(Schaeffer) diluted with 5 c.c. NaCl solution injected intravenously at 2.45 p.m. Blood for this

experiment taken from Schaeffer at 12 noon. It was received into citrate solution and the cells

then washed three times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes and injected as above.

Feb. 20. White blood corpuscles, 9,200. Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles, 9,800.

F2
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No. 26 (J. D. Rupprecht)

Feb. 10. White blood corpuscles, 13,800. Feb. 18. White blood corpuscles, 11,000. 3 p.m.
10 c.c. whole blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer) taken at beginning of the experiment at 12 noon.

This was placed in sufficient 1J % sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting and kept in the

incubator at 30 C until end of experiment at 3 p.m. It was then injected intravenously into

Rupprecht. Feb. 20. White blood corpuscles, 14,400. Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles,

8.200. Feb. 26. Developed trench fever to-day. White blood corpuscles, 13,400. Feb. |27.

White blood corpuscles, 12,000. Mar. 13. White blood corpuscles, 21,400 (relapse).

No. 29 (H. A. Morin)

Feb. 18. White blood corpuscles, 7,200. 2.15 p.m. Unfiltered citrated plasma (free from

red blood cells and any trace of haemoglobin) from 25 c.c. blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer) was
diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl solution and injected intravenously into Morin at 2.15 p.m. This

blood taken from Schaeffer at 12 noon, placed in sufficient sodium citrate solution to prevent

clotting, then centrifuged and the supernatant plasma pipetted off and injected as above.

Feb. 20. White blood corpuscles, 14,800. Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles, 8,000. Feb. 23.

Developed trench fever to-day. 3.45 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood intravenously into No. 49

(Stanley) (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solution). 5.15 p.m. 8 c.c. unfiltered plasma
(from 15 c.c. blood) intravenously into No. 48 (O'Connor) at 5.15 p.m. Blood for this experi-
ment taken from Morin at 3.45 p.m., placed in sufficient sodium citrate solution, then centri-

fuged to throw down the blood corpuscles. The cell-free and haemoglobin-free plasma was
then pipetted off and injected as above. 6 p.m. Washed blood-cells diluted to 20 c.c. with

NaCl solution injected intravenously into No. 8 (Peck) at 6 p.m. Blood for this experiment taken

from Morin at 3.45 p.m. It was received into citrate solution and the red blood corpuscles washed
three times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes. 7.45 p.m. 10 c.c. clear plasma were

diluted to 150 c.c. with NaCl solution plus % sodium citrate. This was passed through a

Berkefeld filter and 33 c.c. filtrate, representing 2 c.c. of whole plasma, were injected intravenously
into No. 58 (Freudenberger) at 7.45 p.m. This blood taken from Morin at 3.45 p.m. Feb. 24.

White blood corpuscles, 4,400. Feb. 27. White blood corpuscles, 4,200.

No. 49 (J. J. Stanley)

Feb. 23. White blood corpuscles, 10,800. 3.35 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 29

(Morin) injected intravenously at 3.35 p.m. (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solution).

Mar. 2. Developed trench fever to-day. Mar. 3. White blood corpuscles, 15,600.

No. 48 (J. J. O'Connor)

Feb. 23. White blood corpuscles, 9,000. 5.15 p.m. Whole plasma (from 15 c.c. blood)

injected intravenously at 5.15 p.m. This blood was taken from No. 29 (Morin) at 3.45 p.m. It

was received into sufficient. 1J % sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting and then centri-

fuged to throw down all blood corpuscles. The cell-free and haemoglobin-free plasma was
then pipetted off and injected as above. Mar. 4. Developed trench fever to-day. White
blood corpuscles, 10,400.

No. 8 (V. M. Peck)

Feb. 5. White blood corpuscles, 10,500. Feb. 23. White blood corpuscles, 11,400.
6 p.m. 6 c.c. washed blood corpuscles diluted to 20 c.c. with NaCl solution injected intra-

venously at 6 p.m. Blood for this experiment was taken from No. 29 (Morin) at 3.45. 15 c.c.

blood and about 2 c.c. 1 % sodium citrate solution yielded 6 c.c. of packed blood corpuscles.
These were washed three times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes. The washed cells

were then diluted to 20 c.c. with NaCl solution and injected. Mar. 7. Developed trench fever.

No. 58 (F. H. Freudenberger)

Feb. 11. White blood corpuscles, 16,800. Feb. 23. White blood corpuscles, 18,400.
7.45 p.m. 33 c.c. of diluted Berkefeld filtered plasma from No. 29 (Morin) (representing 2 + c.c.

of whole plasma) injected intravenously at 7.45 p.m. This blood was taken from Morin at 3.45 p.m.
It was received into sufficient 1 % sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting and the blood
cells thrown down by centrifuging. 10 c.c. of the supernatant plasma were then pipetted off,

diluted to 150 c.c. with NaCl solution plus % sodium citrate, and passed through a Berkefejd
filter. 33 c.c. of filtrate (representing 2 + c.c. of whole plasma) had come through at 7.45 p.m.
As it was filtering slowly it was thought best to inject the above amount and not wait for the
remainder to filter.
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Original

patient,
Dumble

10 c.c. whole blood
into No. 21 (Wat-
kins*). I. P. 5 days

10 c.c. whole blood
into No. 25 (Reed*).
I.P. 5 days

TABLE 3. THIRD SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS (BLOOD OR CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS)

(COMPLETE EXPERIMENT No. 2).

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 43

(Robertson). (Well)

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 44

(J. T. O'Neil*). I.P.20days

5J c.c. Unfiltered serum into

No. 6 (Vassel). (Well)

13 c.c. unfiltered plasma into

No. 45 (Buckley*). I.P.

5 days
4 c.c. washed corpuscles into

No. 40 (Demoulpied*). I.P.

11 days
2 c.c. diluted Berkefeld filtered

serum into No. 33 (Fahy).
(Well)

50 c.c. Berkefeld filtrate of

ground corpuscles into No.
27 (Singer*)

NOTE. 1. All injections were made intravenously. 2. I.P. = Incubation period. Those
marked with an asterisk have developed trench fever. 3. Except from the original patient, all

sub-inoculations were made on the first day of disease. 4. For history of Singer see p. 367.

NOTES RELATING TO THIRD SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS.

No. 21 (A. Watkins)
Feb. 10. White blood corpuscles, 9,200. Feb. 11. White blood corpuscles, 8,800.

3.45 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from Dumble intravenously (syringe washed out with sodium
citrate solution). Feb. 13. White blood corpuscles, 7,600. Feb. 15. White blood cor-

puscles, 10,200. Feb. 16. Developed trench fever to-day. White blood corpuscles, 19,200.
3.30 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood injected into No. 25 (Reed). Feb. 17. White blood corpuscles,
16,800. Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 10,800 (relapse). Feb. 24. White blood cor-

puscles, 9,000. Feb. 27. White blood corpuscles, 12,000.

No. 25 (W. H. Reed)
Feb. 10. White blood corpuscles, 25,000. Feb. 16. White blood corpuscles, 22,400.

3.30 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 21 (Watkins) intravenously (syringe washed out with
sodium citrate solution). Feb. 18. White blood corpuscles, 16,400. Feb. 20. White
blood corpuscles, 12,800. Feb. 21. Developed trench fever to-day. White blood corpuscles,

12,400. 7 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood intravenously into No. 43 (Robertson) (syringe washed out
with sodium citrate solution). 7.35 p.m. 13 c.c. unfiltered plasma (free from red blood cells

and haemoglobin) plus 5 c.c. NaCl solution intravenously into No. 45 (Buckley) at 7.35 p.m.
Blood for this experiment taken from Reed at 7 p.m. It was put at once into sufficient 1J %
sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting, then centrifuged to throw down all blood cor-

puscles. The supernatant clear plasma w^s then pipetted off and injected as above. 8.30 p.m.
5 c.c. clear unfiltered serum from 12 c.c. blood intravenously into No. 6 (Vassel), at 8.30 p.m.
Blood for this experiment taken from Reed at 7 p.m., then placed in dry sterile centrifuge tube

and placed hi incubator at 30 C. to hasten clotting. It was then centrifuged at high speed,
the clear serum, free from any trace of haemoglobin, pipetted off, and injected at 8.30 p.m.
Feb. 21. 10 p.m. 5 c.c. clear serum diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl solution, then passed

through Berkefeld filter. 15 c.c. filtrate, representing 2 c.c. of the original serum, injected

intravenously into No. 33 (Fahy) at 10 p.m. Blood for this experiment taken from Reed at 7 p.m.
and the serum separated exactly as in the foregoing experiment. The filter was working so

slowly it was thought best not to wait for the entire amount of filtrate to come through. 8.30 p.m.
4 c.c. packed blood corpuscles were washed four times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge
tubes. These were then diluted to 10 c.c. with NaCl and injected intravenously into No. 40

(Demoulpied) at 8.30 p.m. This blood taken from Reed at 7 p.m. 10 p.m. 4 c.c. packed blood

cells, washed as above, were ground in a mortar with sand, then diluted to 100 c.c. with NaCl
solution and passed through a Berkefeld filter. 50 c.c. filtrate injected intravenously into No. 27

(Singer) at 10 p.m. Filtrate was riclily coloured with haemoglobin. (Haemoglobin content,
7 %, estimated by Sahli haemoglobinometer.) This blood taken from Reed at 7 p.m. 10 p.m.
10 c.c. of blood taken from Reed at beginning of experiment (7 p.m.), put hi sufficient 1 %
sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting. This was then placed in the incubator at 30 C. until

the end of the experiment and injected into No. 44 (O'Neil) at 10 p.m. Feb. 22. White blood

corpuscles, 12,400. Feb. 24. White blood corpuscles, 10,000. Feb. 27. White blood

corpuscles, 15,000. Mar. 3. White blood corpuscles, 20,000 (relapse).
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No. 43 (H. Robertson)

Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 9,200. 7 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 25 (Reed)

injected intravenously at 7 p.m. (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solution). Feb. 24.

White blood corpuscles, 10,200.

No. 45 (H. 0. Buckley)

Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 8,000. 7.35 p.m. 13 c.c. of cell-free plasma from No. 25

(Reed) injected intravenously at 7.35 p.m. 25 c.c. blood were taken from Reed at 7 p.m. and
received into sodium citrate solution. This was then centrifuged to throw down all blood

corpuscles, 5 c.c. NaCl solution being added to balance the tubes. Total plasma from the 25 c.c.

blood plus the 5 c.c. NaCl added equalled 18 c.c. This therefore represents at least 13 c.c. of

pure plasma which was injected intravenously as above. Feb. 26. Developed trench fever

to-day. White blood corpuscles, 9,000.

No. 6 (J. V. Vassel)

Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 9,000. 5 c.c. perfectly clear serum from No. 25 (Reed),
free from haemoglobin, injected intravenously at 8.30 p.m. The blood for this experiment was
taken at 7 p.m. It was removed in a syringe washed out with NaCl solution, then put into
a dry centrifuge tube and allowed to stand in an incubator at 30 C. for 40 minutes to hasten

clotting. This was then centrifuged at high speed, the clear serum then removed, and injected
into Vassel at 8.30 p.m.

No. 33 (A. R. Fahy)

Feb. 10. White blood corpuscles, 10,600. Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 12,400. 10 p.m.
5J c.c. clear serum from No. 25 (Reed) were diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl solution, then passed
through a Berkefeld filter. 15 c.c. filtrate (representing slightly less than 2 c.c. of the serum) in-

jected intravenously into Fahy at 10 p.m. Blood for this experiment taken from No. 25 (Reed)
at 7 p.m. It was received into a dry sterile centrifuge tube and allowed to clot in the incubator at
30 Q. This was then centrifuged and the clear serum diluted, filtered, and injected as above.
The filter worked so slowly it was thought best not to wait for the entire amount to come through.

No. 40 (C. K. Demoulpied)
Feb. 11. White blood corpuscles, 12,000. Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 8,400.

8.30 p.m. 4 c.c. washed blood cells from No. 25 (Reed) diluted to 10 c.c. with NaCl injected
intravenously at 8.30 p.m. This blood was taken from Reed at 7 p.m. and the blood cells washed
four times with NaCl solution in 30 c.c. centrifuge tubes before they were diluted and injected
as above. Mar. 4. Developed trench fever. White blood corpuscles, 13,200.

No. 27 (J. J. Singer)

Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 7,000. 10p.m. 50 c.c. Berkefeld nitrate of ground extract
of blood corpuscles from No. 25 (Reed) intravenously into Singer at 10 p.m. Blood for this ex-
l>eriment was taken from Reed at 7 p.m. This was placed into sodium citrate solution, centri-

fuged, and the blood corpuscles washed four times with NaCl. 4 c.c. of packed cells were then
ground with sand, diluted to 100 c.c. with NaCl solution, and the sediment thrown down by
centrifugalization. The clear supernatant, haemoglobin-coloured fluid was then passed through
a Berkefeld filter, 50 c.c. filtrate obtained, and injected intravenously into Singer. Haemoglobin
contents of this fluid, 7 % by Sahli haemoglobinometer.

No. 44 (J. T. O'Neil)

Feb. 11. White blood corpuscles, 7,200. Feb. 21. White blood corpuscles, 7,200.
LO c.c. whole blood from No. 25 (Reed) injected intravenously at 10 p.m. This blood

was taken from Reed at the beginning of the experiment at 7 p.m. It was received into li c.c.
of 1J /0 of sodium citrate solution, and then kept in the incubator at 30 C. until the end of the
expenmantat 10 p.m., when it was injected as above. Feb. 24. White blood corpuscles, 6,400.
-Mar. 13. Developed trench fever to-day.
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TABLE 4. FOURTH SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS (BLOOD OR CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS)

(COMPLETE EXPERIMENT No. 3).

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 12

(Pill*). IP. 5 days
10 c.c. whole blood into No. 55

(Scanlon*). I.P. 7 days

Unfiltered plasma from 22 c.c.

whole blood into No. 54

(Woodward*). I.P. 6 days

10 c.c. whole blood into No. 59

(Courtney*). I.P. 6 days

6 c.c. unfiltered plasma into

No. 18 (Barrett*). I.P. 5

days
5 c.c. Berkefeld filtered plasma

into No. 24 (Jensen). (Well)

10 c.c. Berkefeld filtered plas-
ma into No. 10 (Kenney).
(Well)

Patient 10 c.c. whole blood

Holroyd - - - into No. 35"

(Walker*). I.P.

5 days

c.c. washed blood-cells into

No. 56 (Slater*). I.P. 7

days
Diluted Berkefeld filtered

plasma from 10 c.c. blood
into No. 60 (Lucas). (Well)

25 c.c. Berkefeld filtered ex-

tract of blood cells into

No. 41 (Romano). (Well)

NOTE. I.P. = Incubation period. Those marked with an asterisk have developed trench
fever.

NOTES RELATING TO FOURTH SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS.

No. 35 (R. A. Walker)
Feb. 1.

'

White blood corpuscles, 13,400. 11.45 a.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from

Holroyd injected intravenously at 11.45 a.m. (syringe washed out with sodium citrate solu-

tion). Feb. 16. White blood corpuscles, 11,000. Feb. 18. White blood corpuscles, 10,800.
Feb. 19. Developed trench fever to-day. White blood corpuscles, 10,000. 2.15 p.m. 10 c.c.

whole blood injected intravenously into No. 12 (Pill) (syringe washed out with citrate solution).
4 p.m. Unfiltered citrated plasma from 22 c.c. blood diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl plus J %
sodium citrate solution injected intravenously into No. 54 (Woodward) at 4 p.m. Blood for this

experiment taken from Walker at 2.15 p.m. This was received into sufficient 1J % sodium
citrate solution to prevent clotting, then centrifuged to throw down all blood corpuscles,
and the clear supernatant plasma injected as above. 5.30 p.m. 3 c.c. packed blood corpuscles
washed three times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes, diluted to 10 c.c. with NaCl
solution, and injected intravenously into No. 56 (Slater) at 5.30 p.m. This blood taken from
Walker at 2.15p.m. 5.40p.m. Diluted Berkefeld filtered plasma from 10 c.c. blood injected

intravenously into No. 60 (Lucas) at 5.40 p.m. Note. Blood for this experiment was taken
from Walker at 2.15 p.m. 45 c.c. blood were received into 8 c.c. of 2 % sodium citrate solution.

To this were added 40 c.c. NaCl and 40 c.c. J % sodium citrate solution in NaCl. This was
divided into two portions and centrifuged to throw down all blood corpuscles. One-half of

the diluted supernatant plasma, representing the plasma from 22 c.c. blood, was then passed
through a Berkefeld filter. After a little more than one-half had come through the filter this

was injected intravenously into No. 60 (Lucas) at 5.40 p.m. (This filtrate from 22 c.c. which was
injected represents the diluted plasma from at least 10 c.c. blood. The whole amount was not

given because the filter was working slowly and it would have taken too long to pass it all through. )

5.20 p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood received into 1 c.c. of 1 % sodium citrate solution at the beginning
of the experiment were kept in the thermostat at 30 C. until the end of the experiment and then

injected intravenously into No. 55 (Scanlon) at 5.20 p.m. 9 p.m. 25 c.c. of diluted Berkefeld
filtered extract of ground blood corpuscles injected intravenously into No. 41 (Romano) at
9 p.m. This blood was taken from Walker at 2.15 p.m. It was received into sodium citrate

solution and centrifuged at high speed to throw down all blood cells. 6 c.c. packed blood-
cells were washed three times in NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes, and then placed in

a mortar and ground as a paste with sand. This paste was then diluted to 25 c.c. with NaCl
solution and centrifuged clear. This clear haemoglobin-containing fluid was then passed
through a Berkefeld filter and injected as above. Haemoglobin content of this fluid measured
5% by Sahli haemoglobinometer, which figures out to 0'17 grm. haemoglobin injected. Feb. 20.

White blood corpuscles, 13,600. Feb. 22. White blood corpuscles, 7,000. Feb. 24. White
blood corpuscles, 5,400. Feb. 27. White blood corpuscles, 12,200. Mar. 21. Whita blood

corpuscles, 7,800 (relapse).
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No. 12 (F. Pill)

February 5. White blood corpuscles, 8,800. February 19. White blood corpuscles,

7,400. 2.15p.m. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 35 (Walker) injected intravenously (syringe

washed out with sodium citrate solution). February 21. White blood corpuscles, 7,600.

February 24. White blood corpuscles, 10,000. Developed trench fever to-day.

No. 56 (J. J. Slater)

February 19. White blood corpuscles, 12,200. 3 c.c. washed, packed blood-cells from

No. 35 (Walker), diluted to 10 c.c. with NaCl solution, injected intravenously at 5.30 p.m.
This blood was taken from Walker at 2.15 p.m. It was received into sufficient 1 sodium

citrate solution to prevent clotting and then centrifuged to throw down the blood cells. These

were then washed three times with NaCl in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes and injected. February 21.

White blood corpuscles, 13,200. February 26. Developed trench fever. February 27.

White blood corpuscles, 15,800.

No. 60 (H. K. Lucas)

February 19. White blood corpuscles, 12,200. Diluted Berkefeld filtered plasma from 10 c.c.

blood injected intravenously into No. 60 (Lucas) at 5.40 p.m. The blood for this experiment
was taken from No. 35 (Walker) at 2.15 p.m. 45 c.c. blood were received into 8 c.c. of

2 % sodium citrate solution. To this were added 40 c.c. NaCl and 40 c.c. of % sodium

citrate in NaCl. This was then divided into two portions and centrifuged to throw down
all blood corpuscles. One-half of the diluted supernatant plasma (representing the plasma
from 22 c.c. blood) was then passed through a Berkefeld filter. After a little more than one-half

of this (or 25 c.c.) had come through the filter, it was injected intravenously as above. This

26 c.c. of filtrate which was injected represents the diluted plasma from at least 10 c.c. blood.

(The whole amount was not given because the filter was working slowly and it would have

taken too long for it all to pass through.)

No. 55 (J. T. Scanlon)

February 11. White blood corpuscles, 9,800. February 19. 10 c.c. whole blood from
No. 35 (Walker) injected intravenously at 5.15p.m. This blood was taken from Walker at

the beginning of the experiment at 2.15 p.m. It was received into 1 c.c. of the 1 % sodium
citrate solution and kept in the incubator at 30 C. until practically the end of the experiment
at 5.15p.m., when it was injected as above. February 21. White blood corpuscles, 9,600.

February 24. White blood corpuscles, 7,400. February 26. Developed trench fever to-day.
White blood corpuscles, 12,200. February 27. White blood corpuscles, 11,600. March 3.

White blood corpuscles, 15,400. March 14. White blood corpuscles, 14,200 (relapse).

No. 41 (J. Romano)
February 19. White blood corpuscles, 8,000. 25 c.c. of diluted Berkefeld filtered extract

of ground blood corpuscles injected intravenously at 9 p.m. This blood was taken from No. 35

(Walker) at 2.15 p.m. It was received into sodium citrate solution and centrifuged at high
speed to throw down all blood corpuscles ; 6 c.c. of packed blood cells were then washed three
times with NaCl solution in 50 c.c. centrifuge tubes and then ground in a mortar as a paste
with sand. This paste was then diluted to 25 c.c. with NaCl solution and centrifuged clear.

This clear haemoglobin-containing fluid was then passed through a Berkefeld filter and injected
as above. Haemoglobin content of this fluid was 5 % by Sahli haemoglobinometer, which

figures out to 0'17 grm. haemoglobin injected. February 21. White blood corpuscles, 23,000.

No. 54 (A. J. Woodward)
February 11. White blood corpuscles, 15,400. February 19. Unfiltered citrated plasma

from 22 c.c. blood from No. 35 (Walker), diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl plus | % sodium
citrate solution, injected intravenously at 4 p.m. Blood for this experiment was taken from
Walker at 2.15p.m. It was received into sufficient 1 % sodium citrate solution to prevent
clotting, then centrifuged to throw down all blood corpuscles, and the clear supernatant
plasma diluted and injected as above. February 21. White blood corpuscles, 6,000.

February 25. Developed trench fever to-day. White blood corpuscles, 13,200. 10 c.c.

whole blood injected intravenously into No. 59 (Courtney) at 2.25 p.m. 75 c.c. diluted Berkefeld
filtered plasma injected intravenously into No. 24 (Jensen) at 4.15 p.m. This blood was
taken from Woodward at 2.30 p.m. It was received into sufficient 1 % sodium citrate
solution to prevent clotting, and centrifuged to throw down all blood corpuscles ; 10 c.c.

of the supernatant plasma were then diluted to 150 c.c. with NaCl plus f % sodium citrate
solution. This was passed through a Berkefeld filter and 75 c.c. of the filtrate (representing
5 c.c. of whole plasma) were injected as above. 125 c.c. diluted Berkefeld filtered plasma
(representing 10 c.c. whole plasma) injected intravenously into No. 10 (Kenney) at 4.35p.m.
Note. The other 75 c.c. of the plasma filtrate obtained in "the preceding experiment (represent-
ing 5 c.c. of whole plasma) plus the entire filtrate from five additional cubic centimetres of whole
plasma diluted to 50 c.c. were used in this experiment. This makes a total of 10 c.c. whole
plasma diluted to 125 c.c. with NaCl plus % sodium citrate solution, which was filtered and
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injected as above. 6 c.o. whole unfiltered plasma free from blood corpuscles and haemoglobin
injected intravenously into No. 18 (Barrett) at 4.45 p.m. This blood was taken from Wood-
ward at 2.30 p.m. It was received into ij % sodium citrate solution and then centrifuged
free from blood cells. The supernatant plasma was pipetted off and kept till the end of the

experiment at 4.45 p.m., when it was injected as above. February 27. White blood

corpuscles, 18,600. March 3. White blood corpuscles, 19,800.

No. 59 (M. S. Courtney)

February 11. White blood corpuscles, 12,000. February 25. 10 c.c. whole blood from
No. 54 (Woodward), injected intravenously at 2.25 p.m. (syringe washed out with sodium
citrate solution). March 3. Developed trench fever to-day.

No. 24 (H. E. Jensen)

February 10. White blood corpuscles, 12,800. February 25. 5" c.c. plasma, diluted to

75 c.c. with NaCl plus J % sodium citrate solution and then passed through a Berkefeld filter,

injected intravenously at 4.15 p.m. Blood for this experiment taken from No. 54 (Woodward)
at 2.30 p.m. February 27. White blood corpuscles, 13,000.

No. 10 (R. V. Kenney)
February 5. White blood corpuscles, 12,400. February 25. White blood corpuscles,

14,400. 10 c.c. plasma diluted to 125 c.c. with NaCl plus % sodium citrate solution, then

passed through Berkefeld filter and injected intravenously at 4.35 p.m. Blood for this experi-
ment was taken from No. 54 (Woodward) at 2.30 p.m. Note. This filtrate was composed of

two parts : First, 10 c.c. of plasma were diluted to 150 c.c. with NaCl plus J % sodium citrate

solution passed through a Berkefeld filter. 75 c.c. of filtrate, representing 5 c.c. plasma, were

given. Then 5 c.c. more plasma were diluted to 50 c.c. with NaCl plus % of sodium citrate

solution. This required only about ten minutes to pass through another filter. The original
75 c.c. of filtrate and this second 50 c.c. were combined and injected intravenously at 4.35 p.m.
(At the end of this experiment the second filter was treated with an emulsion of typhoid bacilli,
which it was found not to hold back.)

No. 18 (N. G. Barrett)

February 25. White blood corpuscles, 7,800. 6 c.c. unfiltered plasma free of blood cells

from No. 54 (Woodward) injected intravenously at 4.45 p.m. Blood for this experiment taken
at 2.30 p.m. The blood was taken in sufficient 1J % sodium citrate solution to prevent clotting,
and centrifuged only long enough to throw down the blood cells. The plasma was pipetted
off and kept at room temperature until injected. March 2. Developed trench fever to-day.
March 3. White blood corpuscles, 22,800. March 12. White blood corpuscles, 11,200

(relapse). March 17. White blood corpuscles, 14,600 (relapse).

TABLE 5. WHOLE BLOOD INJECTIONS MADE DIRECTLY FROM PATIENT TO HEALTHY VOLUNTEER.

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12

13

Amount ofinjection. Incubation period.

3rd
7th
6th
7th (relapse)
3rd
3rd
4th
1st

1st

1st

1st

1st

1st

10 c.c. 5 days
13
13
20
5
5
5
6
7

5

Result.

Pos.

Neg.
Pos.

Average 8 92-3 %
TABLE 6. WHOLE BLOOD INJECTIONS WHERE BLOOD WAS TAKES AT THE BEGINNING OF

THE EXPERIMENT AND KEPT IN SODIUM CITRATE SOLUTION UNTIL THE END OF THE
EXPERIMENT, IN ORDER TO SUBJECT THE WHOLE BLOOD TO THE SAME CONDITIONS OF
TEMPERATURE AND TIME OUTSIDE OF THE BODY, AS WAS NECESSARY FOR THE OTHER
EXPERIMENTS, AS FILTRATIONS, ETC.

No. Day of disease when Amount Of {njection . Incubation period.blood was taken.

1st

1st

1st

10 c.c. 8 days
20 ,;

7

Result.

Pos.

Average 11 100%7o
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TABLE 7. UNFILTERED PLASMA INJECTIONS, INCLUDING ONE INJECTION OF UNFILTERED SERUM.

No-

Da
biofd

d
^ken'

n
Amount of injectiw. Incubation period. Result.

1 1st Plasma from 25 c.c. 5 days . Pos.
of blood

2 1st 8 c.c. 9
3 1st 13 5
4 1st Serum 5J c.c. Neg.
5 1st Plasma from 25 c.c. 6 ,, Pos.

of blood
6 1st 6 c.c. 5

Average 6 100%*
(* NOTE. This 100 % includes all cases injected with plasma, but does not of course include

the one case injected with serum.)

TABLE 8. INJECTIONS OF WASHED RED BLOOD CELLS.

^'
blood was taken

Amount of injection. Incubation period. Result

1 1st 5 c.c. Neg
2 1st 6 12 days Pos.

3 1st 4 11

4 1st 3 7

Average 10 75%

TABLE 9. INJECTIONS OF BEBKEFELD FILTRATE OF THOROUGHLY CENTRIFUGED PLASMA,
INCLUDING ONE INJECTION OF CENTRIFUGED FILTERED SERUM.

Amount ofinjection. Incubation period. Result.

1 1st 7 c.c. plasma Neg.
2 1st 2 c.c.

3 1st 2 c.c. serum
4 1st 6 c.c. plasma ,,

(Plasma from 10 c.c.

of blood)
5 1st 5 c.c. plasma
6 1st

,
10 c.c.

(NOTE. In the column under
' Amount of injection

' the figures given are the actual amounts
of plasma or serum injected. They, of course, had to be diluted in order to pass through the

filter, and the amount of dilution of each will be found in the individual protocols. )

In addition to the above filtrate experiments, two further injections were made with the

filtered extract of ground blood corpuscles. The details of these two experiments will be found
in the individual protocols.



CHAPTER VIII

DETAILS OF THE BACTERIOLOGICAL STUDY OF BLOOD, FAECES,
AND URINE IN TRENCH FEVER CASES, AND OF THE
VOLUNTEERS EMPLOYED BEFORE INFECTION

Bacteriological examination of faeces and urine of spontaneous cases of trench fever studied

technique employed. Examination of urine and faeces of volunteers before experiment and subse-

quent to infection. Bacteriological examination of blood of the spontaneous cases of trench

fever and of the volunteers subsequent to infection. Anaerobic cultures. Conclusions.

WHEN the present investigation was begun it was considered desirable to

exclude carefully the occurrence of typhoid and paratyphoid fever in patients
used in the attempt to transmit trench fever to volunteers. The possibility

that typhoid or paratyphoid fever in men who had received prophylactic

injections of typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine might simulate trench fever was

emphasized by the opinion of those clinicians who had suggested that modified

enteric and trench fever were indistinguishable. The exclusion of other forms

of bacterial infection was considered necessary.

Bacteriological examination of faeces and urine of spontaneous cases, and

technique employed. The faeces and urine of patients suffering from trench

fever and employed during the investigation were repeatedly examined for

typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli. An emulsion of the faeces or the urine was

spread upon both MacConkey's bile salt medium for differentiation of colon

and typhoid bacilli and Krumweider's brilliant green agar-agar. Search for

typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli was made by the usual methods and was in

all instances fruitless. Examinations were made as follows :

Poster Urine Feb. 8, 13, 26.

Faeces Feb. 8, 13, 16, 23, 26.

Ranger Urine Feb. 9, 12, 13.

Faeces Feb. 15, 23.

Gibson Urine Feb. 8, 12 ; Mar. 15.

Faeces Feb. 25 ; Mar. 15.

Dumble Urine Feb. 13 ; Mar. 15.

Faeces Feb. 15.

Orchard Urine Feb. 13 ; Mar. 15.

Faeces Feb. 15 ; Mar. 15.

McNish Urine
Faeces

McPhail Urine
Faeces

Holroyd Urine
Faeces

Betta Urine
Faeces

Feb. 22 ; Mar. 8, 15.

Feb. 22 ; Mar. 15.

Feb. 15, 22 ; Mar. 8.

Feb. 15, 22 ; Mar. 8.

Feb. 15, 22 ; Mar. 8.

Feb. 15, 22 ; Mar. 8.

Feb. 22, 23 ; Mar. 8, 15.

Feb. 22 ; Mar. 15.

Examination of urine and faeces of volunteers before experiment and

subsequent to infection. The urine and faeces of all men who volunteered for

the investigation were examined to determine if they contained typhoid or

paratyphoid bacilli. These examinations were negative.
The urine and faeces of volunteers under experiment were also examined

for typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli shortly after fever appeared and subse-
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quently at intervals of approximately one week. These examinations were

uniformly negative. After Mar. 10th such examinations were in large part

discontinued, because it was believed that typhoid and paratyphoid fever had

been definitely excluded by the study of a series of volunteers inoculated from

carefully-studied patients. Examinations were made as follows :
1

No.
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Examination of "blood of volunteers subsequent to infection. Similar

methods for the isolation of bacteria were applied to the blood of experimental
volunteers immediately after the appearance of pyrexia. Blood examinations
were made as follows :

No. 20. Waite
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Bacilli of the typhoid-paratyphoid group were not found. In several

instances micro-organisms were found in cultures from the blood, but their

occasional occurrence and their absence in other cultures from the same case

furnish evidence that they were contaminations. In a large broth culture

(500 c.c. broth) from No. 56 (Slater) there was found a small Gram-positive

coccus-like organism among which bacillary forms were not uncommon. After

several days a delicate growth consisting of small colonies appeared upon the

surface of agar. It failed to ferment glucose, lactose, saccharose, maltose, and

mannite, and produced no change in milk.

A similar organism was isolated from bile medium inoculated with the

blood of No. 45 (Buckley). This organism fermented lactose. Attempts to

agglutinate these organisms with blood of the patients whose blood had been

used in making the culture failed. In one instance, No. 22 (Schaeffer), a

Gram-positive coccus forming a white growth on agar was isolated from the

bile medium inoculated with blood. It had the characters of Staphylococcus

pyrogenus albus. It produced acid in the presence of glucose, lactose, saccha-

rose, and maltose, but failed to act upon mannite. Milk was very slowly

decolorized at the bottom of the tube. A Gram-positive coccus with similar

action on sugars was obtained from bile medium inoculated with the blood of

the patients Betts and Gibson (Feb. 18th). From No. 34 (Daly) was obtained

a similar Gram-positive coccus, which failed to ferment sugars and produced
no change in milk.

Anaerobic cultures. The method employed by Noguchi
l for the cultiva-

tion of Spirochaeta icterohaemorrhagica in the blood was used in several instances.

In rabbit's serum (2 c.c.) diluted with salt solution (three or four parts) was

placed a bit of aseptic rabbit's kidney. To each tube half a cubic centimetre of

the patient's blood was added and a thin layer of oil was formed over the surface

of the medium. The blood of No. 59 (Courtney) on Mar. 3rd and of No. 48

(O'Connor) on Mar. 4th was employed. No growth was obtained.

Citrated blood (0-5 c.c.) was added to tubes containing ascitic fluid. The

surface was covered with a thick layer of oil and the tubes were placed in jars

containing pyrogallic alkali mixture. The blood of No. 18 (Barrett) on Mar. 3rd

and of No. 59 (Courtney) on Mar. 3rd was examined. No suggestion of

growth was obtained.

Anaerobic cultures in milk were made with the blood of No. 25 (Reed) on

Mar. 2nd, No. 26 (Rupprecht) on Mar. 2nd, and No. 23 (Weyel) on Mar. 5th.

The results were negative.
Material obtained by the puncture of the liver of No. 47 (Fortini) on

Mar. 18th was inoculated (a) into human blood serum inactivated by heat

between 56 and 58 C. during half an hour ; (6) into the same, later covered

by oil ; and (c) into rabbit's serum heated to 56-58 C. All of these cultures

remained negative.
Material obtained by puncture of the liver of No. 11 (W. J. Murphy) on

Mar. 20th was inoculated into ascitic fluid. The surface was covered by a

thick layer of oil and the tube was placed in a jar containing a mixture of

pyrogallic acid and alkali. No suggestion of growth was obtained in any of

these cultures. Microscopical examination of fresh and stained specimens, and

1 Journ. Exper. Med., 1917.
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with the dark-field microscope, revealed no organism. The intraperitoneal

and subcutaneous inoculation of white mice, rats, and guinea-pigs with the

blood of trench fever cases also resulted negatively.

Conclusions. Bacteriological examinations of the blood in cases of

spontaneous and experimental trench fever fail to demonstrate the presence
of micro-organisms.

Examinations of the blood, urine, and faeces by methods adopted to

demonstrate typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli are uniformly negative.



CHAPTER IX

DETAILS OF THE AGGLUTINATION REACTIONS FOR ORGANISMS
OF THE ENTERIC GROUP IN SPONTANEOUS AND EXPERI-

MENTALLY PRODUCED TRENCH FEVER

Object of the experiments. The technique of Dreyer. Agglutination curves in the original
cases used for inoculation of the experimental subjects, and of these experimental subjects them-
selves. Agglutination curves in louse-transmitted cases of trench fever. The occurrence of large
fluctuations in agglutinins in non-febrile cases 'and controls. Summary of the results obtained.

Conclusions.

ONE of the subjects investigated by the Commission has been the occur-

rence and fluctuation of the agglutinins for Bacillus typJiosus, Bacillus para-

typhosus A and B, in the blood of the original cases used for the transmission

experiments, of the experimental subjects, and of the men reserved as controls.

These agglutination tests were begun soon after the Commission commenced
its work, and were continued at four- or five-day intervals for a period of

approximately two months, or until the termination of the majority of the

experiments.

Object of the experiments. The objects in view were :

1. To assist in excluding infections of the enteric group, both in the

original cases selected and in the experimentally inoculated subjects.
2. To determine what evidence might be afforded by a study of the agglu-

tination curves for or against the identity of the disease known as trench fever

with enteric infections modified by a previous prophylactic vaccination.

3. To study in a series of vaccinated individuals the possible occurrence

of fluctuations in the agglutinin content not dependent upon enteric infection ;

and, in particular, to determine the possible influence of an intercurrent

infection, such as trench fever, upon the agglutinin titre.

It is necessary to refer briefly to what has come to be generally known
as the Dreyer method of diagnosis. With the widespread introduction of

prophylactic inoculation, not only against Bacillus typhosus infection, but

also for paratyphoid A and B organisms, it has become evident that the mere

presence of agglutinins for any or all of these bacteria has lost its diagnostic

significance. For not only do the agglutinins persist for a long period after

one or several prophylactic inoculations, but their titre may be remarkably
high ;

and it has proven quite impossible to fix arbitrary standards which
would distinguish between the inoculation agglutinins and those evoked by
an active infection.

Realizing these difficulties, Professor Dreyer,
1 with the assistance of his

co-workers, Gibson, Inman, Walker, and others, devised and advocated
a technique for determining quantitatively changes in the agglutinin content,

1

Dreyer and Inman, Lancet, July 31, 1915, p. 225 ; Dreyer and Torrens, ibid., 1915, vol. ii,

p. 1369; Dreyer, Walker, and Gibson, ibid., Feb. 13, 1915, p. 324; Dreyer and Walker, ibid.,

Sept. 2, 1916, p. 419 ; Walker, ibid., Nov. 25, p. 896 ; Dreyer, Gibson, and Walker, ibid.,

April 8, p. 766; Walker, ibid., vol. i, p. 17, and April 14, 1917, p. 568; Dreyer and Inman, ibid.,
Mar. 10, 1917, p. 365.
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when tests are made at repeated short intervals. The curves thus obtained are

believed by them to be sufficiently characteristic to justify the diagnosis of

active enteric infection, even in the absence of definite bacteriological proof.

There is no need to review individually the numerous papers some purely
controversial in character which have appeared since 1915. In spite of some
adverse criticism, the apparent soundness of the fundamental principles of the

method has led to its official adoption by the British Army medical authorities,

and it has been relied upon as a means of diagnosis even in clinically obscure

cases in which no bacteriological evidence of the nature of the infection was

obtained. For example, in the
'

Second Report of the Committee on Pyrexia
of Unknown Origin and Trench Fever V seventeen out of two hundred cases of

so-called P.U.O. were diagnosed on serological grounds as enteric.

The technique of Dreyer. The details of the Dreyer technique, which are

well known in England, are perhaps less familiar to American workers, although
a description was recently published by Fennel 2 in the Journal of the American

Medical Association ;
we shall therefore describe briefly the materials and

methods, specifying later the slight modifications introduced in the present

study. The definitions are taken from the papers of Dreyer and Inman, 3 and

from the directions supplied with the agglutinable cultures.

Standard agglutinable cultures are supplied by the Standard Laboratory at Oxford or may
be obtained through the Army Medical Stores. They are formalinized suspensions

'

prepared of

definite opacity and measured agglutinibility from strains of the bacilli concerned which have
been specially selected for their high specificity '.

Standard agglutination is
'

the degree of agglutination present in the highest serum dilution

in which marked agglutination can be seen by the naked eye'.
' The standard agglutinin unit is that amount of agglutinating serum which, when made up to

1 c. c. with normal saline solution, causes standard agglutination on being mixed with 1'5 c.c.

of the original standard agglutinable culture and maintained at 55 C. for 2 hours in a water-bath
followed by 15 minutes at room temperature.'

' The reduction factor. The total volume in which the reaction occurs being 2-5 c.c. (1 c.c. of

serum added to 1-5 c.c. of standard culture, the original standard agglutinable culture was given
the reduction factor of 2'5 to express the sensitiveness to agglutination of that particular culture.

All subsequent batches of culture have been given reduction factors calculated on this basis,
thus securing constancy in the agglutinin unit. For example, if a batch of standard culture

proves to be twice as sensitive to agglutination as the original standard, so that half the amount
of serum produces standard agglutination under test conditions, the new standard culture is

given a reduction factor of double the size of the original factor i. e. 5. Thus, whatever be the

particular standard culture used to test any given serum the number of agglutinin units found per
cubic centimetre of the serum remains always the same ; although the dilutions in which standard

agglutination occurs will be different. Since when a standard agglutination occurs in a serum
dilution of 1 in x, then x divided by the reduction factor for the particular standard agglutinable
culture used gives the number of standard agglutinin units contained in 1 c.c. of the serum con-

cerned.'
'

Readings. Owing to the rate at which the dilution increases in the series of tubes employed,
it will commonly happen that no tube in the series exhibits standard agglutination. ... In this

case, almost as accurate a reading can be obtained ... by taking note of the degree of agglutination

present in each tube and by using a suitable interpolation table. . . .

' The principal terms used in describing the different degrees of agglutination met with are

total (T), standard (S), trace (tr.), and nil (0). Total agglutination indicates the condition in which
the whole, or practically the whole, of the agglutinated bacteria have settled down at the foot of

the tube. Standard agglutination has already been described ; the term trace is applied to a very
fine granulation recognizable by the naked eye. Around these main terms, subsidiary differences

congregate themselves as follows : Total minus (T ) ; marked deposit, but a number of floating
flocculi remaining in the fluid. On each side of 'standard' we find standard plus (S+) and
standard minus (S ) respectively. In the former, no deposit, but much larger flocculi than are

seen in standard agglutination. In the latter, finer agglutination than standard, with more the

appearance of granulation in the fluid. Similarly we recognize a trace plus (tr. + ) and a trace

1 British Medical Journal, Mar. 9, 1918, p. 296.
2
Fennel, Journ. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1918, vol. Ixx, p. 590.

3
Lancet, Mar. 10, 1917, p. 365.

G
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minus (tr ), the former representing something more than trace but less than standard minus, the

latter being on the limit of naked eye visibility. . . .

'

These terms were originally worked out in the course of investigations in which long series

of tubes were employed, since it was found that differences of the extent of those described were

recognizable ; and it appeared that if an ideal serum were put up in which the dilution of the

serum increased and diminished on each side of the tube presenting standard agglutination by
some 12 to 15 %, it presented in successive tubes between agglutination and nil all these

different degrees of agglutination.' Accordingly the following interpolation table was calculated :

Agglutination Valency and Dilution Talk.

Equivalents. 25 50 100 125 250 500 1,000 1,250 2,500 5,000

T 1-67 36-9 73-5 147 184 368 735 1,470 1,839 3,680 7,350

T- 1-29 32 64-5 129 161 323 645 1,290 1,610 3,230 6,450

S++ 1-19 29-7 59-5 119 149 298 595 1,190 1,487 2,980 5,850

S+ 1-13 28 56-5 113 141 283 565 1,130 1,412 2,830 5,550

S 1-00 25 50 100 125 250 500 1,000 1,250 2,500 5,000

S- 0-88 22 44 88 110 220 440 880 1,100 2,200 4,400

tr+ 0-77 19 38-5 77 96 192 385 770 962 1,920 3,850

tr 0-68 17 34 68 85 178 340 680 850 1,780 3,400

tr 0-60 15 30 60 75 150 300 600 750 1,500 3,000

' The table is used as follows : Supposing no tube in the series shows S agglutination, but we
have T agglutination at 1 in 250, and tr agglutination 1 in 500. It follows from the first of

these readings that S agglutination would be found in a dilution of 250 x 1-29, i.e. 323, and from

the second reading S agglutination would be found in a dilution of 500 x 0-68, i.e. 340. The

average of these two figures (331) is taken as the dilution which gives standard agglutination,
and this number divided by the reduction factor of the culture gives the number of standard

agglutinin units per cubic centimetre of the serum examined.'

Dilutions are made entirely with the drop method, using the same pipette throughout. In

the printed directions supplied with the agglutinable suspensions, it is stated that the pipettes
should be carefully washed and dried out with successive quantities of absolute alcohol followed

by successive quantities of ether, at each stage of the procedure. In practice, however, this

precaution is not adhered to, repeated rinsing of the pipette with clean saline solution being
considered sufficient.

The tubes are ordinarily set up in dilutions of 1 in 25, 1 in 50, 1 in 125, and 1 in 250. The
dilutions are obtained by adding to 10, 5, 2, and 1 drops of 1 in 10 dilution of serum the necessary
amount of saline to make up 10 drops, i.e. 0, 5, 8, and 9 drops ; the quantity is then brought up
to 25 drops in each tube by adding 15 drops of the standard cultures. When higher dilutions

are required, they are made by adding 9 parts of saline, by the drop method, to 1 part of the

1 in 10 serum dilution, and proceeding in the same way. Dilutions of 1 in 500, 1 in 1,000, 1 in

2,500, and 1 in 5,000 are thus obtained.

As regards the diagnosis of enteric infection in inoculated individuals the following quotations
from a recent paper by Walker may be taken as expressing his views. They are included in

slightly different phraseology in the directions issued with the Standard Suspensions.
' When an inoculated person suffers from an attack of enteric fever, his titre of agglutination

for the bacillus concerned (typhosus, paratyphosus A, or paratyphosus B) will exhibit the usual rise

and subsequent regular fall seen in non-inoculated subjects, but starting from and returning
towards the higher base line of inoculated persons. Meanwhile, one of three things may occur as

regards the agglutinin titres of his serum for other members of the group against which he has

been protectively inoculated.

(a) No appreciable rise may occur in the titres.

(6) A relatively slight rise may occur, followed by a fall to their former levels.

(c) A marked rise may occur approximately synchi'onous with or somewhat antecedent to the

rise in agglutinin titre for the infecting bacillus, and subsequently followed by the

usual fall.'
' The maximum of the curve of specific agglutinin formation accompanying enteric infection in

man occurs between the sixteenth and twenty-fourth day of the disease, and most frequently from
the eighteenth to the twentieth day. And so far as present experience goes, a change of titre of

even only 100 or 200 %, proceeding regularly in the usual curve, and passing its maximum
within the period named, justifies a diagnosis of enteric fever. It will of course most commonly
be found that the maximum has occurred in the interval between two successive observations.'

'

In the case of mixed infections with enteric group bacilli (typhoid and paratyphoid), whether
in inoculated or non-inoculated persons, the agglutinin curves for the different infecting organisms
pursue their course independently of each other. They are therefore usually not synchronous,
though they may be so.'
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Criticisms have been brought against the Dreyer method, both from the

technical side, and from the point of view of reliability in diagnosis.
1

As regards the former, Donald 2 has taken exception to the drop method
of dilution as practised in the Dreyer method. The size of a drop, as he points

out, is influenced by a number of factors, namely, the diameter of the pipette

nozzle, the position of the pipette in dropping, the rate of flow, the surface

tension, the temperature. Of these factors, the variations in the surface

tension when such different fluids as serum, saline, and bacterial suspensions

containing various extractives are used may introduce an error of from 10 to

20 %. We have seen no reply to this criticism, and indeed it is very easy
to convince oneself by actual experiment that the volume of a given number
of drops varies considerably with different sera, suspensions, and salt solution,

even when the rate of flow is kept approximately constant. On the other

hand, the volume of a given number of drops may be made to alter within

a fairly wide limit by varying the rate of flow.

These considerations led us to abandon the drop method in making our

primary dilutions of serum, and to employ it only in the higher dilutions

where the error would be correspondingly diminished.

The criticisms of Garrow 3 and others, which bear chiefly upon the applica-
tion of the method to diagnostic purposes, we shall not attempt to discuss,

inasmuch as we have had no opportunity to apply the method in proved cases

of typhoid or paratyphoid fever. Our own view-point, based on the data

obtained, will become clear as we proceed.
Before leaving the question of technique, we wish to describe in detail

the slight modifications in the Dreyer method used in our work. These were

introduced not only as a matter of convenience and economy of time, but

because they appeared to make for greater accuracy.
Instead of making the primary dilution of 1 in 10 by the drop method,

using small quantities of sera, 0-5 c.c. was accurately pipetted off, and diluted

with 4-5 c.c. of 0-85 % salt solution. A 1 in 200 dilution, when required, was

made by measuring 0-2 c.c. of the 1 in 10 dilution and adding 3-8 c.c. of saline.

For the dilutions in the small agglutination tubes, the drop method was

adopted, using the same pipette throughout the work. The bacterial suspen-
sions were added, however, from a 10 c.c. pipette graduated in tenths, equipped
with bead and glass tip, 0-5 c.c. being equal to 15 drops of salt solution delivered

from the 1 c.c. pipette used in dropping. Since the same procedure was

followed in all the determinations and great care taken to read from the

bottom of the meniscus with the eyes at the level of the fluid, it is believed

that no error was thereby introduced.

1
Walker, Lancet, 1916, No. 25, p. 6.

2 Donald, Lancet, Sept. 2, 1916, p. 423.
3 Garrow, Lancet, 1917, vol. ii, p. 112.

G 2
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Thus a check series of eight determinations upon the same serum from

No. 54 (Woodward) gave the following readings :

B. typhosus. B. paratyphosus A.

No. 500 1,000 2,500
I.
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Serum No. 5.

Original Dreyer method :

W. H. P
A. M. P

Modified Dreyer method :

W. H. P
A. M. P

Serum No. 6.

Original Dreyer method :

W. H. P
A. M. P

Modified Dreyer method :

W. H. P
A. M. P

25

T
T

B. typhosus

50 100

T
T

T
T

125

T
T

T-
T

250 500 B. F.

Aggl. Units.

tr-

tr

tr

S+
S+

S+ +
T-

39

44
39

42
42

44
48 +

Serum No. 11.

Original Dreyer method :

W. H. P
A. M. P
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B. paratyphosus B

25 50 100 125 250 500 1,000 R.F.-Z-2
Serum No. 5. Aggl. Units.

Original Dreyer method :

W. H. P S+ tr . . . . . . . . . . 9-6

A. M. P tr+ tr- 9-4

Modified Dreyer method :

W.H.P S+ S tr 15-6

A.M. P T- S++ tr+ 21-0

Serum No. 6.

Original Drever method :

W. H. P. T T- . . S . . . . 78-0

A. M. P T T- tr+ 59-0

Modified Dreyer method :

W.H.P T- T- .. S++ S+ tr+ .. 102-0

A.M. P T- T- T- T- S- 119-0

Serum No. 11.

Original Dreyer method :

W.H.P S+ tr+ .. .. .. 10-3

A.M. P T- tr .. .. 10-3

Modified Dreyer method :

W. H. P T- S+ + . . 18-4

A.M. P. .... S++ S++ .. 18-4

A consideration of the comparative figures shows that the discrepancies

between the two methods are slight, and, on the whole, no greater than those

obtained by the two observers using the same method. There is, however,

a tendency towards higher readings with B. paratyphosus B, with the modified

Dreyer method.

The agglutination curves in the original cases used for inoculation of the

experimental subjects. Seven cases of spontaneous trench fever were used

for supplying blood for inoculation into healthy volunteers. Of these,

the agglutination curves in five (Holroyd, Dumble, Foster, Ranger, and

McPhail) present no variations which, according to the standards of

Dreyer, can be interpreted as diagnostic of enteric infection. Thus Holroyd
on five successive examinations showed no fluctuations beyond those within

the range of technical error. Dumble, after a primary fall, remained constant

upon four successive determinations. Foster and McPhail showed no varia-

tions upon six examinations. Ranger showed a marked rise of agglutinins
for B. typhosus and for B. paratyphosus A, reaching a maximum about the

tenth or eleventh day of his illness. This was followed by a rapid fall, and,

occurring as it did before the sixteenth day, would not be interpreted as

diagnostic.

Two of the cases, however, present fluctuations, which, according to the

criteria of Dreyer, apparently should be regarded as indicative of infection

with organisms of the enteric group.
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HOLROYD. ORIGINAL CASE. T.A.B, May, 1917.
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FOSTER ORIGINAL CASE. T.A.B. June 1917.
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RANGEK. ORIGINAL CASE. T.A.B. September 1916.

Aggl.
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McNish shows a rise in the agglutinins for paratyphosus A, from sixteen

units on the fifth day of his illness to 74 units on the eighteenth day of his

illness. A specimen obtained four days later was unfortunately not received

at the laboratory. On the twenty-seventh day of his disease, the titre had

fallen to 44-5 units. This rise of almost 500 % in the A agglutinins, unaccom-

panied by a rise in the T and B agglutinins, would, taken by itself, warrant

a diagnosis of infection with B. paratyphosus A (see p. 89).

GIBSON. ORIGINAL CASE. T.A.B. May 1917.

Aggl.
Units
40ft

Feb. 10
Day of Diseases
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A continuous geometrical curve was not obtained ; whether the irregularities
in the B curve may be due in part to technical errors, it is not possible to

state. The case would probably be considered on the basis of the agglutination

readings alone as one of B, or possibly
'

group infection ', since the maximum
rise in the T agglutinins was obtained on the twenty-eighth day, and of the

A agglutinins on the twentieth day ; the maximum of the B agglutinins is

uncertain because of the broken character of the curve.

Were these original cases really cases of active infection with organisms
of the enteric group, one should expect that the patients inoculated from

them and also the sub-inoculated cases would exhibit corresponding changes
in their agglutinins. This was not the case, as will be clear from a detailed

consideration of the following charts.

Agglutination curves in experimental subjects. No. 22 (Schaeffer), who
received an injection of whole blood from McNish and five days later

developed clinically typical trench fever, showed no diagnostic changes in the

agglutinins for B. paratyphosus A. Although there is considerable variation

in the readings for A, the range of fluctuation following the onset of the disease

is hardly greater than that observed before the development of symptoms.

SCHAEFFER. No. 22. Whole blood from McNish. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. July 1916.

Aggfl.
Uaits Whole blood (Me Nish)
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Three men inoculated from Schaeffer have developed trench fever No. 2

(Chase), No. 29 (Morin), and No. 26 (Eupprecht).

No. 2 (Chase) shows a very moderate rise of the A agglutinins, and a some-

what more pronounced rise of the B agglutinins. These began, however,
before the inoculation and subsided gradually after the onset of symptoms.

CHASE. No. 2. Whole blood from Schaeffer, Np. 22. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. June 1917.

Aggl.
Units

5 Feb.

Inoculated
Blood, from.

Onset o{ Trench Fever

14 18 22
Day of Disease l

27
4

3 Mar. 7

8 12

12
17

16

21

20
25

24
29
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No. 29 (Morin) shows a low and almost unvarying A and B curve
; the

T agglutinins greater variations, but these are irregular and not diagnostically
suggestive.

MOWN. No. 29. Unfiltered citrated plasma from Schaeffer, No. 22. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. April 1917.

Aggl.
Units
100 f

?

80
: Inoculated"with" Unfiite'fecJ

go [
Citrated Plasma (Schaeffer)

Onset of Trencfi Fever
.4r

;

40"

20

^-" ^^^
6 Feb. Tl~ 16 19 23

~
"2*8"~"^i'Mar;""8

Day of Disease 12 7 11 15
13
20

17
24

21
28
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RUPPRECHT Xo. 26. Whole blood from Schaeffer, No. 22. Onset of Trench Fever.

T.A.B. November 1917.

6 Feb. ll 19 23 28
Day of Disease l 3

4 Mar. 8
7 11

13

16

17

20
21
24

25
28

Date.

6. 2. 18

11. 2. 18

15. 2. 18
19. 2. 18

23. 2. 18

28. 2. 18

4. 3. 18

8. 3. 18

13. 3. 18

17. 3. 18

21. 3. 18

25. 3. 18

B. typhosus.

Direct

B.F. Readings.

6-7 S 250
S++500
tr 1250
T-1250

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

Aggl.
Units.

37-3

106

240

B. paratyphosus A. B. paratyphosus B.

S++2500 440

S++2500 476
trSOOO
T-1000 192
S 2500 373
T-1000 192

6-7 T-500 98
tr-1000

6-7 T- 1000 206
tr-2500

6-7 S+ + 1000 176

T- 1000 206
tr-2500

Direct

R.F. Readings.

4-0 S 125
4-7 S 250

4-0

4-0

4-0

4-0

4-0

2-8

4-7

4-7

4-7

Aggl.
Units.

31-2

53

S-125 27-2

S++500 166
tr- 1250
S+500 160
tr- 1250
T-250
,S 500
S + 250

80
106
100

tr-250 32

65S + 250
trSOO

4-7 T-250 68

S + 250 62
tr.-500

Direct Aggl.
R.F. Readings. Units.

3-2 S 125 39
3-2 S++250 92

3-2 S 125 39
3-2 S++250 93

tr-500
3-2 S 250 78

3-2

3-2

3-2

3-2

3-2

3-2

3-2

S + 50
S+ + 125

S++125
tr-250
T-25
S-50
T-50
S-125
S+ + 125

tr-250
S 125

17

46
46

11-9

27-2

46-5

39
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No. 49 (Stanley), apart from a slight rise in both A and B agglutinins

occurring about the time of onset, shows no significant fluctuations. No. 48

(O'Connor) and No. 8 (Peck) have low flat curves throughout.

STANLEY. No. 49. Whole blood from Morin, No. 29. Onset of Trench Fever.

T.A.B. June 1916.

Aggi.
Units
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O'CONNOR. No. 48. Unfiltered plasma from Morin, No. 29. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. August 1917.

Aggl.
Units Unflltered Plasma (Morin) Onset of Trench Fever

..... ........... ............ - ....... .....

goi

9 Feb 13 17 21 28 2Mar 6
Day of Disease 1 4

10
8

15
13

19
17

23
21
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It is evident from the above analysis that in not a single one of the cases

traceable to McNish has there occurred a typical rise in the agglutinins for

B. paratyphosus A, which would support the original serum diagnosis of

infection with that organism.
From Gibson, who presented a

'

diagnostic rise
'

for B. paratyphosus B,
or possibly a curve which might be interpreted as a

'

group infection ', only
one subject No. 20 (Waite) was inoculated. In him, from the time of

onset, the agglutinins for T, A, and B have been remarkably constant. The

slight variations recorded are probably well within the range of experimental
error, and certainly do not suggest a diagnostic reaction.

WAITE. No. 20. Whole blood from Gibson. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. June 1917.

Aggl.
Units

""""Whole blood
'
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us it seems far more probable that there occur from time to time unexplained

variations in the agglutinin content of vaccinated individuals, and we shall

present further evidence in support of this view.

It is unnecessary to analyse in detail the individual curves of the remaining

cases of trench fever induced by inoculation of blood or plasma from the five

patients (Holroyd, Ranger, Foster, Durable, and McPhail) in whom the agglu-

tinations afforded no basis for a diagnosis of enteric infection. The charts of

most of these experimental cases present no abrupt changes which could be

interpreted as indicating typhoid or paratyphoid infection, and in none of

them do these changes fall within the sixteenth and twenty-fourth days of the

disease (see pp. 123-42).

Agglutination curves in louse-transmitted cases of trench fever. From
McNish directly to No. 42 (Cody), No. 14 (Lowell), and indirectly from McNish

through No. 22 (Schaeffer) to No. 36 (Cann), and from No. 29 (Morin) to

No. 32 (Quinn) ;
and from Gibson through No. 20 (Waite) to No. 47 (Fortini)

and No. 28 (Turner). See Chart I, Chapter II, and Chart VI, Chapter VI.

It is perhaps superfluous to show that the cases infected directly or in-

directly from McNish and Gibson by means of lice show no indication of a

specific change in the agglutinin titre conforming to the original cases. It-

would hardly be seriously maintained that enteric fever may be transmitted

by the louse, especially after feeding on an intermediate
'

host '. The curves

of the louse-infected individuals may therefore be considered very briefly.

CODY. No. 42. Lice from McNish. Onset of Trench Fever.

Aggl.
Units
60r : v

T.A.B. July 1917.

4(
J Infected lice (Mo Nish) ;

K ^ > ^-*
20! X. i

....*'...:> ^i^......^

. -Onset pf.Trench Feye.r

I ^ ^..x*;

1WMix

I'Mar. 5 9

Day of Disease 1
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No. 42 (Cody) shows moderate fluctuations throughout. The A titre,

except in a single determination (Feb. 25th), is persistently higher than T
and B. The maximum reading was observed before the onset of symptoms.

No. 14 (Lowell) showed an even curve with a gradual slight fall in the T
agglutinin. The observations were discontinued seven days after the onset of

the disease.

LOWELL. No. 14. Lice from Cody, No. 42. Onset of Tiench Fever.

T.A.B. September 1916. Aucuat 1917

Aggl.

60

i Onset of Trench Fever
j

Date.
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No. 36 (Cann), infected by lice from Schaeffer, shows a persistent low titre

for T, A, and B, without striking fluctuations. Observations discontinued after

onset.

CANN. No. 36. Lice from Schaeffer, No. 22. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. August.

Infected lice from Schaeffer Onset _of Trench Fever

20-'

Aggl.

40:

7 Feb. 16 20 25 IMar. 59 14

Day of Disease 1 3
18
7

22
11
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No. 32 (Quinn) shows almost uniform low readings for T and A./ The titre

for B is somewhat higher, rising in the first four observations, remaining
practically level from Feb. 20th to Mar. 9th, and then again falling slowly.

QUINN. No. 32. Lice from Morin, No. 29. T. 1916.

A.B. August 1917.

Aggl.
Units
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Fortini and Turner, who derived their infection indirectly from Gibson,
should theoretically have shown a rise in B agglutinins.

No. 47 (Fortini), however, shows an exceptionally flat chart, in which the

relation between T, A, and B is conserved throughout. The observations were
continued for seventeen days after the onset of symptoms.

FOKTUJI. No. 47. Lice from Waite, No. 20. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. August 1917.

AggL

BO

fli'Feb. 13 17 21 26 2 Mar. 6
Day of Disease l

10
5'

15
10

19
14

23
18
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No. 28 (Turner) showed a rise of B agglutinins at the beginning of the
observation period, after which there occurred no striking changes. B remains

relatively high, T and A at about the same low level.

TURNER. No. 28. Lice from Fortini. Onset of Trench Fever.

Aggl.
Units
80r

T.A.B. August 1917.

60f

40f- -

aoi-v,-^

Lice from Fortini Qnset of Trench Fever
i ; .4r j _] I

6 Feb. 28 4Mar. 8
Day of Disease 1
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No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill), inoculated with filtered plasma from Schaeffer on

Feb. 18th, and remaining well, shows continuous irregular variations in T, A,

and B. The range of fluctuation, expressed in agglutinin units, is as follows :

B. typhosus : 100 on Feb. 22nd to 23 on Mar. 24th.

B. paratyphosus A : 141 on Feb. 27th to 3-2 on Mar. 24th.

B. paratyphosus B : 87 on Feb. 22nd to less than 4-7 on Mar. 24th.

There is a general tendency for a rise during the last weeks of February,
followed by a gradual decline.

J. A. O'NEILL. No. 3. Filtered plasma from Schaefier, No. 22. T.A.B. June 1917.

5 Feb. 10 14 18 13 16 20 24
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No. 43 (Robertson), inoculated with whole blood from No. 25 (Reed) on
Feb. 21st and never developing typical trench fever, shows a curve of the same
general type as J. A. O'Neill, with wide fluctuations in all titres. Maximum
and minimum values as follows :

B. typhosus : 37-3 on Feb. 7th to 148 on Mar. 9th.

B. paratyphosus A : 100 on Mar. 5th to 17-8 on Mar. 22nd.
B. paratyphosus B : 100 on Mar. 5th to 15-6 on Mar. 22nd.

ROBEKTSON. No. 43. Whole blood from Reed, No. 25.

Aggl.
Units

160;

uof

iso|

iooi-

T.A.B. July 1917.

20

7 Feb. 12 16 20 25 1 Mar. 5 14 18 22
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No. 6 (Vassel), inoculated with serum from blood of No. 25 (Reed) on
Feb. 21st, and remaining well. The agglutinins for B, which are higher than

A and T, show the most marked instability. From Feb. 10th to Feb. 22nd

there is a continuous rise extending over four observations, from 39 to 176.

Such a sustained rise, coinciding with an obscure febrile disease, would readily

give rise to confusion in diagnosis. Farther along, there is an abrupt fall,

119 to 24, followed again by a rise to 105.

VASSEL. No. 6. Unfiltered serum from Reed, No. 25.

Aggl.
Units

T.A.B. September 1917.

180

5 Feb. 10
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No. 5 (Fitzsimmons), infected lice from Ranger, applied on February 19th,

and not developing typical trench fever. The chart is quite irregular. The
T agglutinins show a gradual tendency to fall from a maximum of 186 on

February 5th to a minimum of 37 on March 16th. There are two spikes which

interrupt the orderly decline. The A and B curves maintain their relative

positions throughout and show no extreme fluctuations.

FITZSIMMONS. No. 5. Lice from Ranger.

Aggl.
Units

180;

160|

UOJ

1201

100!

T.A.B. June 1917.

5 Feb. 13 18 22 27 3 Mar. 7 11 16 20 24
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No. 57 (Driscoll), infected lice from No. 2 (Chase) on February 24th, and

remaining well. There is a rapid and, with the exception of the first reading,

practically continuous decline in the T curve. A and B show a similar tendency.

The relative values are maintained throughout.

DKISCOLL. No. 57. Lice from Chaae, No. 2. T.A.B. July 1917.
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MURPHY. No. 11. Lice from Pill, No. 12. T.A.B. September 1917.

Feb.

Date
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A curve are extreme. During the first six observations there is an abrupt but

continuous rise from less than 3-7 to a maximum of 388. It is hardly conceivable

that this extreme change can be attributed to experimental error, since the

rise is regular and continuous, and accompanied by a lesser but equally uniform

rise in T. The A agglutinin, after the initial rise, remains at a high niveau

throughout the period of observation. The fluctuations tend to become

smaller, but are still wide. The T curve follows the general course of the A.

The B, after moderate excursions, remains constant at a low level.

The extreme rise in the A agglutinins, with the sympathetic rise in the

T co-agglutinins, would, according to the Dreyer standards, be interpreted as

diagnostic, if it had coincided with an obscure febrile disease.

No. 65 (Burke). Healthy, unihoculated control. The A and T agglutinins

remain practically level. The B agglutinin shows a consistent rise from 39

to 100 over five observations.

BUKKE. No. 65. Healthy Control.

Unite
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No. 17 (Fiola). Used for feeding uninfected lice. While the T agglutinins
remain level throughout, the last six readings being identical, there is a wide

range of fluctuation in both A and B, showing no tendency to a consistent

rise or fall.

FIOLA. No. 17. Healthy Control. T.A.B. August 1917.

Aggl.
Units
1QQ
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No. 31 (Campbell). Healthy, uninoculated control. The T jumps suddenly,
after the first two low readings, to 373. It then falls to about 200, remaining
at that level with the exception of a single spike on March 9th. The A and B
have risen slightly, but remain relatively low.

CAMPBELL. No. 31. Healthy Control. T.A.B. April 1917.

7 Feb. 12 16 20 19" 23
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The above charts have been presented to demonstrate the perplexii gly
variable behaviour of the agglutinins in a series of normal vaccinated individuals.

We shall now present a similar series of fluctuating curves obtained in trench

fever cases.

Betts. Original case of trench fever. T and A practically constant over

four determinations. B drops rapidly from 100 to 42, rising again on the next

readings to the original level. 1

BETTS. ORIGINAL CASE.

Aggl.
Units
100 >-
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DAVIS. No. 51. Wild lice from Jacobsen. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. July 1917

Aggl.
Units

240:

220

9 Feb. 13

Day of Disease

17
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No. 53 (Nolan). Fed with wild lice from McNish, developed trench fever

on March llth. This chart is practically a counterpart of Davis's, showing an

abrupt fall at the beginning of the observation period ; a long phase with
minimal fluctuations

;
and an abrupt rise of the T and A agglutinins after the

onset of trench fever. The course after the thirteenth day could not be followed,

but at the last determination the T agglutinins had almost regained their

original level, and the A had doubled the highest previous reading.

NOLAN. No. 53. Wild lice from McNish and Jacobsen. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. June 1917.

20!-

9 Feb. 13 17 21 26 2 Mar. 6

Day of Disease.

10
1

15

6
19

10
23
14
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NOREN. Xo. 9. Lice from Carroll, No. 39. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. September 1917.

Units
*8O
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No. 19 (Ruskin). Blood from Ranger on February 8th, onset of trench

fever on February 21st. The T agglutinins are at a high level throughout,

though fluctuating quite widely. The rise, which begins on the eighth day of

the illness, and appears to reach its maximum on the sixteenth day, subse-

quently falling to a lower level, answers the criteria of Dreyer and Walker,

namely, that
'

a change of titre of even only 100 or 200 % proceeding regularly
in the usual curve, and passing its maximum within the period named (i. e.

between the sixteenth and twenty-fourth day of the disease), justifies a diagnosis
of enteric fever '. In this case a glance at the previous portion of the curve

shows the fallacy of such an interpretation.

RUSKIN. No. 19. Whole blood from Ranger. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. June 1916.

July 1917.

Aggl.
Units
220:

5 Feb. 8 15 19

Day of Disease
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No. 26 (Rupprecht). Infected with blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer), onset

of trench fever on February 26th. This is another instance of extreme varia-

bility in the T agglutinins, the extremes being 476 and 37. The A and B agglu-
tinins tend to follow the fluctuations in the T curve, but the changes are less

violent. After the onset of the disease, there is a gradual tendency to a lower

level, with a smaller range of fluctuation (see p. 94.)

Several check determinations of his sera with live suspensions gave

comparable readings.

No. 56 (Slater). Inoculated with washed corpuscles from No. 35 (Walker),

developed trench fever on February 26th. The T agglutinin curve declines

gradually from 185 to 37, then remains approximately level throughout the

period of observation. It is apparently unaffected by the development of

trench fever on February 26th. A and B agglutinins show very slight fluctua-

tions only.

SLATER. No. 56. Washed corpuscles from Walker, No. 35. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. July 1916. July 1917

Aggl.
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Summary of the results obtained. The charts analysed above show clearly

that the agglutination curve has been modified in no constant or characteristic

way by the trench fever. Large fluctuations have been found in certain cases,

affecting one or more of the agglutinin titres
;
and it would be an easy matter

to pick out from such curves three or four sequential observations which would

illustrate any type of diagnostic rise or fall. The fluctuations, however, bear

no relation to the onset of the disease or to the febrile paroxysms ; nor have

we found, as Tidy
l has maintained, that the inoculation agglutinins are

diminished or entirely removed by febrile conditions. This certainly does not

apply to trench fever.

Failing then to detect any relation between the behaviour of the agglutinins

and the disease, it will be of interest to consider the curves obtained from a

more general point of view.

What appears most certain from a study of these curves is that the com-

portment of the inoculation agglutinins is an individual characteristic, as dis-

tinctive in many cases as a thumb-print. Making due allowance for the fact

that the method of multiple dilutions, and the complications which are intro-

duced by interpolating values, make the readings in the higher dilutions of

doubtful quantitative accuracy, it is certain, nevertheless, that the differences

in the character of the curves do not depend wholly upon technical flaws.

The features upon which the individuality of each graph is based are :

(1) The titre of the individual agglutinins for T, A, and B.

(2) The relation of these titres to one another.

(3) The range of fluctuation of each agglutinin.

It is well recognized that the titre of the agglutinins, even in persons

who have received similar doses at similar times, varies widely. Any of the

three may be high, and where the difference is marked there is a general

tendency for the relative values to be maintained. On the other hand, it is

a distinctive feature of many of the charts that the respective agglutinin

lines are continuously overlapping and crossing (No. 25 (Reed), No. 44 (O'Neil)).

An analysis of the 75 graphs from this point of view shows the following :

T agglutinin consistently high . . .22 cases, or 30 %
A agglutinin consistently high . . .4 cases, or 5 %
B agglutinin consistently high . . .13 cases, or 1 7 %
Agglutinins overlapping . . . .36 cases, or 48 %

In twenty-six cases, a consistent relation between the three individual

titres was maintained throughout. The commonest relation was TAB (fifteen

cases) ; next BAT (six cases), TEA and A B T (two cases), A T B (one

case) ;
B T A did not occur.

Very important as regards the usefulness of agglutinin determinations

from the diagnostic view-point is what we have termed the normal range of

fluctuation. Indeed the entire availability of the Dreyer method of diagnosis

depends upon the assumption that the agglutinin titre in vaccinated individuals

remains at a fairly constant level, and is not subject to incidental fluctua-

tions. This is specifically stated to be the case by Walker,
2 who describes

the behaviour of the agglutinins in inoculated persons as follows :

' A maximum
is reached, followed by a fall, at first rapid, but subsequently very slow, so

1
Lancet, 1916, vol. i, p. 241. 2

Lancet, Nov. 25, 1916, p. 896.
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that a relatively high litre may be maintained for a long period (even for

years). During this period, examinations made at intervals of a few days

give practically identical results.' We have, however, found no data to support

this view in any of Dreyer's or Walker's publications.

In our hands, this has by no means proved to be the case, and we have

already cited numerous instances in which the fluctuations have been so

extreme as to justify a diagnosis of
'

enteric
'

upon the criteria laid down

by Professor Dreyer and his co-workers. To us it appears as if this variability

in the agglutinin titre were as much an individual reaction as the total amount
of the agglutinin present and the quantitative relation between the several

agglutinins. In other words, in some individuals the agglutinins in the blood

tend to remain at a constant level, in others to fluctuate more or less widely.

The factors which in these more labile individuals increase or diminish the

concentration or total amount of agglutinating substances in the serum are

unknown, and can only be determined by further investigation.

There is, however, already at hand a considerable body of evidence

pointing to the occurrence of a non-specific agglutination in the course of

typhus fever. Felix 1 has found the serum of typhus fever cases to agglutinate
a strain of B. proteus (X 19) isolated from the urine, in practically 100 %
of the cases, a reaction of such constancy that it has been proved to be dia-

gnostically useful. But in many of these cases agglutinins are also developed
for B. typhosus, B. typhi exanthematici of Plotz, and other organisms. In one

instance cited by Felix the titre for B. typhosus was increased during the

course of the disease from 1 : 200 to 1 : 500,000, in a previously vaccinated

subject. These observations, which are in accord with those of Paneth 2 and

others, have quite thoroughly established the fact that the serum of typhus
fever cases possesses poly-agglutinative properties ; whatever may be the

theoretical significance of these para-agglutinins, the facts themselves certainly
cast doubt upon the strict specificity of the agglutination reaction. It is

probable that the agglutination of B. proteus, which Felix observed in two cases

of relapsing fever, and the rise of agglutinins for T, A, and B which Captain
Perkins has found to occur in a certain proportion of the cases of trench fever,

are phenomena of the same kind.

Conradi and Bieling
3 have stated they have demonstrated changes in

titre which can be considered diagnostic of enteric in miliary tuberculosis,

dysentery, pneumonia, erysipelas, and Weil's disease.

If the agglutinin titre for heterologous organisms may be modified by
certain infections, it is not impossible that other factors may stimulate or

depress the production of agglutinins when once the mechanism is established.

Stuber,
4 who maintains that the agglutinins are formed in response to the

lipoids of the bacteria, was able to stimulate the formation of anti-typhoid
agglutinins with the lipoids not only of B. typhosus, but also of B. diphtheriae,
B. tuberculosis, and staphylococcus. He states also that a positive Widal
reaction of 1 to 320 was elicited in neurotic individuals by injecting 10 %

1
Zeitschr.f. Immun., 1917, vol. xxvi, p. 602.

Arch.f. Hi/g., 1916, vol. Ixxxvi, p. 63.
3 Deutsche Med. Woch., Oct. 19, 1916.
4 See article by Mueller, Zeitschr.f. Immun., 1917, vol. xxvi, p. 65.
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salt solution. He appears to believe that agglutination formation, or at least

the agglutinin content of the blood, is influenced by the sympathetic nervous

system. It is obvious that this whole field must be worked over from the

experimental standpoint.
Whatever be the factors which influence the agglutinin titre, it seems

to us that a familiarity with the behaviour of the agglutinins, gained from

repeated observations over a considerable period, would be necessary to

determine whether in a particular individual a, given rise or fall exceeds the

normal range of fluctuation ; and that without such antecedent knowledge
no sound inferences can be drawn. In this connexion we may again call

attention to the charts of No. 51 (Davis) and No. 53 (Nolan), who after the

onset of their fever showed striking rises in the T agglutinins. In both of

these instances, however, observations several weeks before the onset of their

illness had shown an equally high titre.

Conclusions. 1. The range of fluctuations in the agglutinin titre of

vaccinated individuals may be large or small, or the titre may remain prac-

tically constant over at least a two months' period. Both large and small

fluctuations have been obtained :

(a) in the original or spontaneous case of trench fever ;

(b) in experimentally produced cases ; and

(c) in control healthy and inoculated cases.

2. These fluctuations have no diagnostic significance, but are dependent

upon unknown factors which demand further investigation.

3. The agglutinin titre in vaccinated individuals is modified in no constant

or characteristic way by the disease trench fever.

4. No support is found from a study of the agglutinin reactions for the

view that trench fever is a modified enteric infection.

The additional tables and charts follow. The clinical notes of the cases

which developed trench fever are given in Chapter XIV.
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W. C. BAERETT. No. 4. Healthy Control, used for feeding uninfeoted lice. T.A.B. June 1916.

June 1917.
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N. G. BARRETT. No. 18. Unfiltered plasma from Woodward, No. 54. Onset of Trench Fever.

T.A.B. August 1917.

AggL
Units
80r Onset of Trench Fever

noculated.xyith.Unfiltered Plasma
.Woodward Na. 64

6 Feb. 19 T, S3* ,
28 4 Mar. 8

Day of Disease 13 ^
13
12

17
16

21
20

25
24
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CARROLL. No. 39. Infected lice from Bumble. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. August 1917

Units

laof : i
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CLANCY. No. 64. Infected lice from Driscoll, No. 57.

Infected.lice..from Driscnil.

T.A.B. June 1917.
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A. J. DALY. No. 16. Whole blood from Foster. Onset of Trench Fe\er. T.A.B. June 1917.

Agrgl.

Onset of Trench Fever

4Q
1 Inoculated. blpod..ftQm..Foster. i X"* ".^J^.^- ,.i-f>
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DEMOULPIED. No. 40. Washed corpuscles from Reed, No. 25. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. June 1917.

Inoculated with cells from Reed
OU-
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ELLIANO. No. 7. Healthy Control, used for feeding uninfected lice. T.A.B. 1909.

September 1917.

Units



ETHEEIDGE.
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No. 30. Washed corpuscles from Schaeffer, No. 22.

GROUP 129

T.A.B. September 1917.

AggL
Units
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FALLS. No. 66. Healthy Control. T.A.B. October 1917.

Units
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HUMPHREY. No. 63. Healthy Control. T.A.B. July 1916.

July 1917.

Aggl.
Units
16O
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KENJJKY. No. 10. Filtered plasma from Woodward, No. 54. T.A.B. -7uree"1917.

A.B. August 1917.

Aggl.
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^ No. 60. Filtered plasma from Walker, No. 35. T.A.B. August 1917.

Aggl.
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PERRY. No. 61. Healthy Control.

Units

Z Feb. 6

Date.
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REED. No. 25. Whole blood from Watkins, No. 21. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. July 1916.

AggL
Units

;Onset of Trench Fever
I Whole blood from.:Watkins I

6 Feb. 11 25
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ROMANO. No. 41. Filtered ground corpuscles from Walker, Xo. 35. Onset of Trench Fever.
T.A.B. July 1917.

Aggl.
Units
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SINGER. No. 27. Filtered extract of corpuscles from Reed, No. 25. T.A.B. July 1917.

Units
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WALDRON. No. 62. Healthy Control.

Aggl.
Units
100:

T. Man 1916 ; A. and B. May 1917.

2 Feb. 6

Date
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WATKINS. No. 21. Whole blood from Dumble. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. July 1917.

Aggl.
Units Whole blood

Onset of Trench Fever" ""
j:
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WEYEL. No. 23. Lice from Fitzsimmons, No. 5. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. August 191T.

Units
{JQ. ....
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WOODWABD. No. 54. Unfiltered plasma from Walker, No. 35. J
Onset of Trench Fever.

Aggl.
Units
28O

(1913.
T.A.B.

\ 1915.

1 1917.

9Feb.
'

13 17 21

Day of Disease
26
3

2 Mar. 6
7 11

10 "~15 19 2
15 20 24 28
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WOELEY. No. 13. Lice from Watkins, No. 21. Onset of Trench Fever. T.A.B. August 1917.

10 Feb. 14 18 22 '7 12 16 20 24
Day of Disease 12 6 10



CHAPTER X

DETAILS OF THE FIRST GROUP OF TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS
WITH PEDICULUS HUMANUS, LINN., AND THE CONCLUSIONS
REACHED FROM THEM

Plan of experimentation ; lice employed ; preliminary infection of the lice ; exposure of
the experimental subjects. Origin and history of the lice employed ; prevention and control of
accidental infestation ; technique employed ito infect the lice and the experimental subjects ;

comparison of the experimental and natural conditions of infestation among soldiers ; entomo-

logical observations ; notes on the effect of experimental infestation upon the volunteers. Louse-
transmission experiments ; control experiments ; experiments with laboratory-bred lice by direct
transfer ; experiments with laboratory-bred lice after their removal from the trench fever patient
for at least forty-eight hours ; experiments with

'

wild lice
'

; experiments with the ova of pre-

sumably infective lice ; other details regarding transmission by lice. Summary ; conclusions.

IT has been pointed out in Chapter VI of this Report that the louse-

transmission experiments were planned with the idea of first determining

definitely whether the louse Pediculus humanus var. corporis does or does not

transmit trench fever.

Two facts only require mention in this connexion : first, that trench

fever is a disease particularly prevalent among troops in the front areas, and
that it occurs also among persons who associate with such troops after their

transfer nearer to the base
; and, second, that infestation with the body

louse is distinctly a feature of the British soldier's life at the front. 1

It is a well-recognized principle that an insect which transmits a disease

will be found in the region where the disease prevails, and that often a more
or less definite relation will be found to exist between the distribution and
abundance of the insect and the amount of the disease with which it is con-

cerned. The justification, therefore, is obvious for undertaking in the beginning
a series of experiments to show whether or not the body louse is capable of

transmitting trench fever.

Plan of experimentation. In undertaking a test of the question of whether

the louse Pediculus humanus does or does not transmit trench fever, it was

thought necessary so to plan and conduct the experiments as to obtain a

conclusive answer to the question, whether in the positive or in the negative.
Hence it was advisable to plan the work so that, if the results should be negative,
one might say with assurance that this louse was not an important factor in

the transmission of trench fever. It was also considered essential that the

experiments should approximate closely to the conditions occurring in nature,

so that, if positive results should be obtained, one might be justified in the

opinion that the louse is capable of transmitting the disease in nature. In

brief, the task was to obtain a definite and convincing answer to the question,
'
Does the louse transmit trench fever ?

'

It is self-evident that negative results would be less convincing than

1 A. D. Peacock, Brit. Metl. Journ., May 27, p. 745, and June 3. 1916, p. 784.
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a positive result, because any one of many various factors may render an

experiment negative, without it being possible to identify or recognize the

important factor
;

and in recognition of this fact, new experiments were

being planned to make more valid such a possible negative conclusion, when
the first of the men exposed to lice developed trench fever.

The probable time limitations, as already explained (see Chapter I), were

such that it was not deemed wise to await the result of one series of experi-

ments before starting a second. All the experiments of the first group of

transmission experiments except three were started before any experiment
had yet yielded a definite result. These three later experiments included

one to test the infectivity of the louse six days after removal from a trench

fever patient and two experiments to test the ability of the louse to transmit

its infectivity to its offspring through the egg. Subsequently a second group
of transmission experiments were carried on.

The general outline of the plan may best be considered under three head-

ings : first, the lice to be employed ; second, the preliminary treatment of

the lice for the purpose of rendering them infective
; and, third, the exposure

of the volunteers (the experimental subjects) to the lice.

Lice employed. A strain of lice bred in the laboratory under controlled

conditions for a period of about two years was selected as the principal stock

to be employed. Later this was supplemented by the use in three experi-

ments of lice hatched from eggs collected in France. This material furnished

only lice hatched in the laboratory under controlled experimental conditions.

It was further decided to employ these lice when very young, so that the

experimental period of their life might be a long one. In this connexion it

was recognized that negative results might be brought about by some subtle,

unrecognized alteration in the lice caused by their life under artificial con-

ditions, or that the larval stage of the louse might possibly be incapable of

harbouring the trench fever virus, while older lice living under natural con-

ditions might still be capable of transmitting this disease.

In order to simulate as nearly as possible the conditions as they exist in

nature, it was decided to collect lice of all ages and to employ them in a small

number (three) of the experiments. As the most promising specific source of

such lice, the clothing of trench fever patients just admitted to the hospital

was selected. These lice collected from their natural habitat have been con-

veniently designated as
'

wild lice
'

in contradistinction to the laboratory-

bred strains.

Preliminary infection of the lice. It was decided that some of the labora-

tory-bred lice should be exposed to healthy subjects and used without any

preliminary infection at all. The subjects exposed to them were regarded as

control subjects, and furthermore served for the propagation of the stock of

lice. Others of this strain, or pedigree, of lice were exposed to infection with

the trench fever virus by allowing them to feed two or three times each day
for from one to seven days upon a patient suffering from this disease and

in various stages of the illness. It was decided further that some of these

possibly infected lice should be transferred directly to an experimental subject,

while others should be allowed to remain on a healthy man (the first experi-

mental subject) for a period of at least two days or longer after their final
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removal from the trench fever patient before being placed on the second

experimental subject to test their infectivity.

The '

wild lice
'

collected from their natural habitat it was planned to

use without any preliminary treatment at all. Later it was decided to employ
larvae newly hatched from the eggs of presumably infective parents. These
were likewise used without any preliminary treatment to render them in-

fective.

Exposure of the experimental subjects to the lice. It was decided that, for

the majority of the experiments, the subjects, should be exposed to the lice

in a manner simulating closely the conditions of natural louse infestation,

namely, the lice should be allowed to live continuously on the skin, with

a piece of flannel cut from an army shirt, covered over by calico, sealed about

its periphery to the skin by adhesive tape, so as to prevent too great wandering
of the insects. Except for occasional removals for inspection, the lice and their

progeny were to be left on the experimental subject for at least thirty days.
It will be evident that this plan contemplated the exposure of the subject not

only to the lice placed upon him originally, but also to a second generation
of lice produced by them. It also contemplated his exposure not only to the

bites of lice, but to their crawling upon him, deposition of their excreta,

their death from old age and by crushing, and, in brief, to all the events which

occur in a natural infestation by lice. Only in the subject's inability to get

at the infested area to scratch was there a marked departure from natural

conditions, and this was compensated in some instances by allowing the man
to scratch the irritated area when the dressing was removed for inspection,

and in some instances by intentional scarification with a sharp instrument

and inoculation with louse excrement.

In certain of the experiments with
'

wild lice
'

special care was taken to

provide the insects with a large area of skin over which to wander, and all

artificial irritation of the skin was avoided, so that the conditions might mimic

in a very accurate way the natural conditions of. louse infestation with a mini-

mum of local injury to the skin.

Origin and history of the lice employed. The first batch of many hundreds

of eggs and about three hundred lice of all ages, on strips of blue army shirting,

were brought by request from London by Lieutenant Peacock in a chiffon-

covered entomological box on January 22, 1918. These lice belonged to a pure
strain which Mr. A. W. Bacot, Entomologist to the Lister Institute, London,
had maintained for over two years in his laboratory, and most of our louse-trans-

mission experiments were performed with their descendants. Mr. Bacot very

kindly provided us on two occasions with lice and eggs from this stock. 1
During

the eight days before the commencement of experimental work in France the

lice fed on Lieutenant Peacock through the interstices of the chiffon cover

every morning and evening for about thirty minutes to an hour, and while not

feeding were carried during the day in a pocket at the inguinal region (tempera-
ture about 82 F.) and during the night in the pocket of a sleeping suit (tem-

perature about 90 F.). It should be noted that this officer, during March

1917, had contracted trench fever while in France, but for the succeeding ten

months had remained healthy. While maintained alive in this fashion the
1 We wish here to again express our thanks to Mr. Bacot for this courtesy.

L
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adult lice laid eggs among those eggs already deposited while in the care of

Mr. Bacot. After this period the lice were fed in the same way for three days

upon Captain MacNeal, who had never contracted the disease. Newly emerging-
unfed larvae were collected every day, segregated in clean entomological

boxes, and fed by the open box method upon this officer. After this host

had been used for two days, the patches of shirting holding the eggs alone

were also placed in a clean entomological box and the now larvae from them

collected, the older lice being retained as stock. Lice fed upon Lieutenant

Peacock were never used in transmission experiments. The larvae from other

eggs were fed at first upon Captain MacNeal for nearly six days and then

upon Control No. 7 (Elliano), who was assigned for this purpose on the

evening of Feb. 4th. The next morning a second man, Control No. 15

(Lambert), was used to feed part of the newly emerging lice, and, seven

days later, a third man, Control No. 17 (Fiola), was employed for normal lice

feeding. On Feb. 13th a new batch of larvae and eggs arrived by post
from Mr. Bacot. These larvae and eggs were segregated in two boxes, and
the lice and newly hatching young were fed continuously updn Control No. 7

(Elliano). For about the first three weeks of the work the lice and eggs,
between feeding, were carried as related above, but after this time they
were placed in an incubator, maintaining a temperature about 29 C.

(84-2 F.) moist heat during these periods. These lice and their descen-

dants, which were fed upon these control subjects (who had served in France

for only about three months, and who had never been sick with trench fever),

are designated as
'

English strain '. Table 10 illustrates graphically the history
in outline of the

'

English strain
'

in the various stock boxes. The stock boxes

TABLE 10. THE HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH STRAIN OF LICE IN THEIR STOCK BOXES.

SI
Jan. 22. Lice and eggs received from Mr. Bacot.
Jan. 22-30. Fed upon Lieut. Peacock.
Jan. 30-Feb. 4. Fed upon Capt. MacNeal.
Feb. 4. Fed ifpon Control No. 7 (Elliano).
Mar. 1. 16 adults removed to S 8.

Sla
Feb. 1. Larvae and adults

segregated ; never used in

transmission experiments ;

they and their progeny fed

upon Control No. 7 (El-

liano).

S 3 and S 4
Feb. 14. Larvae from eggs

laid in France ; fed upon
Control No. 17 (Fiola).

Feb. 22. Box S 4 discarded.
Feb. 24. Box S 3 discarded.

S2
Feb. 1. Eggs mostly laid in

England and hatched in

France during February.
Feb. 14. Larvae fed upon

Control No. 17 (Fiola).
Feb. 22. Box discarded.

S6
Feb. 1. 80 larvae segregated

for stock; fed upon Con-
trol No. 15 (Lambert).

Feb. 21. Eggs present.
Feb. 27. Eggs removed.

S9
Feb. 27. F.ggs received ;

larvae fed upon Control
No. 17 (Fiola).

S5
Feb. 1. 80 larvae segregated

for stock ; fed upon Control
No. 15 (Lambert).

Feb. 21. Eggs present.
Feb. 27. Eggs removed.

8*7
Feb. 13. Larvae and eggs

received from Mr. Baeot.
Feb. 14. Larvae removed to

88.
Feb. 22. 70 larvae from eggs.
Feb. 23. 110 larvae from

eggs-

s
1

,
Feb: 14. Larvae fed for

stock upon Control No. 7

(Elliano).
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were all given the key letter S followed by a figure, thus, stock box No. 5 was
labelled S 5. Owing to the urgent demand upon the stock, it was rendered

imperative at one stage of the experiments to obtain a fresh supply. This

was secured by taking patches of shirting holding eggs from extremely ver-

minous shirts, newly discarded at a divisional bath in the front area. These

eggs were hatched in the incubator and the lice from them fed upon a fourth

man, Control No. 4 (W. C. Barrett). Such lice are designated
' French

strain '. In three experiments lice were taken from the clothing of verminous

trench fever cases on admission to hospital, and such lice are spoken of as
'

wild lice '.

Of the twenty-six louse-transmission experiments in the first group of

transmission experiments, seventeen were performed using the
'

English
strain ', three using the

' French
'

, one using a mixture of
'

English
'

and ' French ',

three using
'

wild lice '. and two using larvae from eggs derived from some
of these sources, the exact sources being denoted later. Of the fourteen

experiments showing positive results, eleven were performed with the
'

English
strain ', none using the

' French ', one using a mixture of
'

English
' and

'

French ', and two with
'

wild lice '. Of the twelve experiments showing

negative results, six were performed using
'

English
'

lice, two using
' French ',

one using a mixture of
'

English
' and '

French ', one using
'

wild lice ', and

two using larvae from eggs from some of these sources. Included in these

last experiments are the four controls, with three of which
'

English
'

lice

were employed and with one of which the
' French strain

' was used first

and then the
'

English '. Also included in the negative category are the two

experiments performed with larvae from eggs produced by the various broods

of lice fed on the experimental subjects. In one case the larvae were hatched

from eggs laid by lice of
'

English
' and mixed '

English
' and ' French strains ',

while in the other the larvae were the offspring of
'

English
' and '

wild strains '.

There is no indication that the strain employed has exercised any disturbing
influence upon the results.

Prevention and control of accidental infestation. In undertaking the experi-
mental study of a disease possibly transmissible by lice, especially under

service conditions in France, the indication for control of accidental infesta-

tion was imperative. The first detachment of sixty volunteers as experimental

subjects arrived on January 27. From January 31 to February 2, the initial

inspections of their person and clothing were made and the history of each

subject in respect to infestation with lice was inquired into and recorded.

At the inspections all clothing was removed. Particular attention was given
to the head, axillae, pubis, and perineum, and to the underclothing. The
results of this initial inspection are shown in Table 11.

L 2
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TABLE 11. ENTOMOLOGICAL CONDITION o*' THE FIRST DETACHMENT CK SIXTY VOLUNTEERS

AT THE INITIAL INSPECTION.

Subjects No, Number. Per cent.

Examined . . . 1 to 60, inclusive 60

Clean 1, 4, 5, 7, 9. 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 37 61-7

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28,

32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 46, 47, 51,

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59

Lousy 2, 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 26, 27, 29, 30, 23 38-3

31, 33, 36, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 48, 49,

50, 52, 60

P. capitis.

Infested .... None

P. corporis.

Infested . . 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 26, 30, 36, 40, 45, 17 28-3

43, 44, 45, 48, 49, 52, 60

Moderately infested (about 11, 43, 45 3 5-0

LighthTinfested (from 1 to 3, 6, 8, 12, 26, 30, 36, 40, 42, 44, 14 23-3

10 lice) 48, 49, 52, 60

With lice on clothing . 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 30, 40, 43, 44, 45, 14 23-3

48, 49, 52: 60

With nits on clothing . 26.. 36, 42, 52 4 6-7

With lice on body 11 l l '7

With nits on body . 11, 26, 49 3 5-0

Ph. pubis.

Infested . . .2, 27, 29, 31, 33, 50 6 10-0

Heavily infested . . 31, 33, 50 3 5-0

Lightly infested . . 2, 27, 29 3 5-0

One man (Volunteer No. 52) had both lice and nits of P. corporis on his clothing ; another

one (No. 49) had lice of this species on his clothing and its nits on the pubic hairs ; another man
(No. 11) had body lice on both clothing and body and nits of the body louse on the pubic hairs ;

another man (No. 26) had nits of this louse both on his clothing and on the pubic hairs. In one

instance, that of No. 27, nits of PA. pubis were found on the pubic hairs and also upon a detached

hair found on the undershirt. The possible relation of infestation to the length of service in

France and to the conditions of service with particular units has been investigated, but no signifi-

cant relation was discovered. The men were inspected in groups of twenty. As the inspection
was completed the men bathed and received clean underclothing. Meanwhile the blouse, trousers,

and overcoat were disinfested by steam in a portable Thresh machine for one hour. The hats and
mocassins were heavily sprayed with cresol, 10 % solution. Clean blankets, pillows, and hair

mattresses were issued. Men found harbouring lice or nits upon the body were shaved at the

axillae, pubis, and thighs, and the shaven part* were anointed with soft paraffin for a few days
and then with mercurial ointment, 10 % B.P. strength, until pronounced free from lice. Men
awaiting their turn at the inspection or bath were not permitted to mingle with those who had been

inspected and bathed. That these measures were successful is indicated by the fact that at the

next inspection on Feb. 6th all were louse-free except three. No. 18, not found verminous before,

then had one louse on his underclothing ; No. 26 was not yet free of all the nits of P. corporis on
his body because of incomplete shaving ; and No. 31 showed live Ph. pubis on the legs. A routine

was then instituted, which included the daily scrubbing of latrine seats with cresol, 10 % solution,
the bi-weekly inspection of person and underclothing, followed by the bath, the weekly issue

of clean underclothing, and the weekly disinfestation of the outer garments by steam in the Thresh
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machine. Sporadic cases of re-infestation discovered at the inspections were radically treated

at once and, in addition to the bath, issue of clean underclothing, and steaming of outer garments,
a change of bedding was effected. The men were encouraged to assist by reporting immediately
whenever they suspected accidental infestation. The beds in their sleeping quarters were about
five feet apart. The second detachment of eight men arrived on Feb. 28th. Six of them
were found louse-free (Nos. 61, 63, 65, 66, 67, and 68), and two were found infested. No. 62 had
one body louse on his underclothing and No. 64 was infested moderately with Ph. pubis in the

usual location. These men were treated the same as the previous detachment had been. At
their next inspection on March 2nd, No. 6 4 was still not free from Ph. pubis, so that he had to be

more thoroughly shaved. The positive results of the bi-weekly inspections are indicated below.

Feb. 6. No. 18 shows one P. corporis on underclothing ; No. 26 shows nits of P. corporis on
the body and is to be more completely shaven ; No. 31 shows live Ph. pubis on legs and is to

be shaved to the ankles ; other men negative. Feb. 9. Inspection negative. Feb. 13.

No. 2 shows Ph. pubis in the axilla ; No. 13 shows one dead P. corporis on the underclothing
and one dead egg, species unrecognizable, on the pubic hair; others negative. Feb. 16.

No. 15 shows one body louse on his undershirt ; others negative. Feb. 20. No. 44 shows 2

nits of P. corporis on underclothing, both apparently dead ; others negative. Feb. 23. In-

spection negative. Feb. 27. No. 27 shows one egg of Ph. pubis on axillary hair ; No. 39 shows
one adult female of P. corporis on the underclothing ; others negative. Mar. 2. No. 40 excused

from inspection, on special duty. No. 64, of detachment which arrived Feb. 28th, shows one living
and one dead Ph. pubis ; others"negative. Mar. 6. Nos. 30 and 50 excused from inspection, on

special duty ; others negative. Mar. 9. No. 1 shows one body louse on underclothing ; No. 57
shows one body louse on underclothing ; others negative. Mar. 13. No. 50 excused from in-

spection, on special duty ; others negative. Mar. 16. No. 57 shows one body louse on his

undershirt ; Nos. 61, 63, and 68 show nits of Ph. pubis on the pubic hair and No. 68 also has them
in the axillae ; No. 67 shows one body louse on undershirt ; others negative. Mar. 20. No. 68

excused from inspection ; others negative. Mar. 23. No. 15 shows one body louse on under-

shirt ; others negative. Apr. 4. Inspection negative. Detachment moved to another

hospital on Mar. 27th. Apr. 15. Inspection negative.
The history of infestation and the results of inspection in regard to natural and accidental

infestation with lice may be briefly summarized for the subjects employed in the louse-trans-

mission experiments as follows : Of the four controls exposed to stock lice, two (Nos. 7 and 17)
had clean records ; one (No. 4) had a history of infestation with Ph. pubis four months before the

experiment and a clean record throughout the experiment ; and one (No. 15) gave a history of

infestation with body lice two months previously, and had a stray louse on his undershirt at the
fifth inspection and again at the fifteenth inspection. Of the eight men exposed to possibly in-

fective lice, who did not contract trench fever, three (Nos. 5, 32, and 46) had clean records ;

one (No. 11) had a clean record throughout the experiment, but had been verminous two months

previously and was found verminous at the initial inspection, four weeks before he was experi-

mentally infested ; four had stray lice upon them during the experimental period, No. 57 showing
one body louse on March 9th and another on March 16th, No. 64 showing Ph. pubis on Feb.
28th and March 2nd, No. 67 showing one body louse on March 16th, and No. 68 showing Ph. pubis
on March 16th. Of the fourteen men experimentally exposed to lice, who contracted
trench fever, seven (Nos. 9, 23, 34, 38, 47, 61, and 53) had perfectly clean records throughout ;

five (Nos. 14, 28, 36, 42, and 52) had clean records during the experimental periods, but stated

they had been verminous from one to four months previously, and two had stray lice on them

during the experimental period, as follows : No. 13 showed a dead body louse on the underclothing
and a dead egg, species indistinguishable, on the pubic hair on Feb. 13th, five days before he
was experimentally infested with infective lice, and No. 39 showed a single adult body louse on
his underclothing on March 27th, the seventeenth day of his experimental infestation. It will be

seen, therefore, that of those who acquired trench fever by louse transmission, only one man
showed accidental infestation during his experimental period, and that was probably due to escape
from his own louse cell. It is clear that the accidental infestations observed could not have

brought about the positive results obtained, and the observations warrant the emphatic opinion
that these accidental infestations did not influence the result in any of the experiments.

Attention may be called to the evident necessity of frequent entomological

inspections in experimental work of this character. Without this systematic

inspection and control of the accidental infestations it is fearful to contemplate
the opportunity for cross infection which might have supervened. It is not

improbable that similar thorough entomological inspections" of soldiers on

duty, more frequent if they are found verminous, less frequent if louse-free,

will prove important as a guide for disinfestation and as a control of its

efficiency.

Technique employed in infecting the lice and the experimental subjects. In

the attempt to infect the lice two conditions had to be borne in mind : (a) the
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insects had to be afforded abundant opportunity to obtain the virus from the

blood of the infective host
; (b) the insects, having been given these opportuni-

ties, had to be kept under controlled conditions sufficiently natural to permit
the storage or development of the virus in them. In nature lice appear to

feed several times during the twenty-four hours of the day, and while not

feeding are resting or performing their natural functions on the clothing at

a temperature of about 27-7 C. (80 F.). Under the conditions of experimenta-
tion it was impracticable to provide exactly those ideal conditions in which

lice could feed at will and live naturally upon sick men in hospital wards.

It was therefore decided to retain the lice captive in entomological boxes

lined with pieces of shirting, to afford them opportunity to feed three times

a day, and, during the periods between meals, to keep them at a temperature of

about 80 F. Such conditions also facilitated handling, counting, and observa-

tion. The feeding times were never less than thirty minutes, and they occurred

about 9 a.m., 1 p.m., and 7 p.m. That this was satisfactory will be seen

from the results of the experiments. In all but two experiments this pro-

cedure was followed, and in the two exceptions it was used to supplement
another method which will be described later. The former method is designated
as the box method.

The box method. It will first be necessary to describe a simple improvisa-
tion used in one phase of the experimentation. Owing to shortage in the

supply of the typical glass-bottomed entomological boxes, recourse was made
to other receptacles for storing lice. Sufficiently strong boxes were made by
taking pharmacists' pill-boxes of various sizes from in. 1 in. to in diameter

by 4 in. to 1 in. in depth and reinforcing both lids and boxes on the outside

with adhesive tape. A sufficient depth of collar was left uncovered on the

body of each box to enable the lid to be replaced.

Feeding was carried on by the open box method. In this the entomological
box containing the lice upon pieces of shirting was placed mouth downwards

upon the arm of the subject and retained in position by a single turn of a narrow

gauze bandage. By the pressure of the bandage the rim of the box indented

the skin and prevented the insects' escape. The lice were kept to this circum-

scribed feeding ground for at least thirty minutes, but often for longer periods

up to three hours, and so given ample opportunity to feed. Under such

conditions the lice emerge from the shelters among the shirting and seek the

lower edges, to which they usually cling while feeding. A few forsake the

cloth and crawl upon the skin. After feeding time the box was tilted on
the arm and the relatively few lice free upon the skin were raised up on fine

forceps and replaced in the box. A chiffon or calico cover, placed like the cover

on a jam jar, was then laid over the mouth of the box, the lid tightly jammed
down upon the rim, and the box returned to the incubator. It will be seen

that this is a modification of Bacot's box method, 1 in which lice in stock

boxes feed through the interstices of the chiffon cover of the box, the chiffon

being retained in position by turns of thread around the box collar. The
modification was adopted not only because of the lack of the usual entomo-

logical box, but because, early in the work, it was found, in using chiffon-

1
Bacot, Parasilology, Feb. 20, 1917, vol. ix, No. 2.





PLATPJ II

FIG. 1. (1) Entomological box with glass bottom. (2) Same with chiffon stretched
over the mouth. (3) Cardboard pill-box. (4) Same reinforced with adhesive tape.

(5) Same with chiffon stretched over the mouth. (6| Cell made by puckering the calico

along the adhesive tape, ready to be applied to the slun
;
further strips of adhesive are

added all around after the cell has been applied. (7) A similar cell ready to be applied,
made without puckering of the calico, but with stretching of the central portion.

FIG. 2. Feeding by the box method ; higher up is seen the circular impression left by
the rim of the box and the macular eruption within it caused by the recent bites of lice ;

encrusted papules resulting from previous feedings are also present. Forearm of Control

No. 7 (Elliano) on April 6, 1918.

To face page 151
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covered boxes, that very young larvae sometimes failed to feed and died,

and so reduced the number of lice available for experiment. Occasionally,

for convenience in keeping insects for purposes other than transmission experi-

ments, the chiffon-covered box method was employed. In box feeding it is

necessary to exercise care in tying the box firmly to the arm and to see that

the subject does not dislodge the box by incautious movements. Lace were

fed in this way on control subjects, on all the patients used as sources of

infection, and, occasionally, on those whose arms were tender as a result of

using the cell method. After removal of the boxes from infective hosts, the

bitten areas were washed free of louse excrement with methylated spirits.

In the attempt to infect the experimental subject by the insect, the

problem presented is much more complex than that of infecting the insect

from the patient. In the latter case the only two conditions requisite are

frequent feeding and suitable environment, and these could readily be fulfilled,

but in the attempt to infect man many factors operate. There are many
possible seats of infection in the louse, such as the salivary glands, the Mal-

pighian tubules, the coelomic fluid, and the alimentary canal. There are

also many possible ways by which infected fluids and excrement may be

introduced into the human host by the mouth-parts alone, and, in addition,

the infested subject may inoculate himself by rubbing the bodies and body
juices of crushed lice as well as their faeces into self-inflicted excoriations

made by scratching. It was decided, therefore, in a number of the experi-

ments to infest the subject in such a way that all these factors could be per-

mitted to operate but still be controlled. The method devised was called

the cell method because the lice were retained in captivity on the arm in a calico

cell. Except for their wanderings being circumscribed, the lice were free to

perform all their natural functions and, in so doing, possibly infect the human
host. The subjects under such conditions could not scratch the skin, as would

be the case when naturally infested, but they had opportunity, of which in

some instances they availed themselves, of rubbing the external dressings

and crushing the lice beneath in the cell. By this method varying degrees of

pediculosis were obtained on the infested areas, and in certain cases inten-

tional scarification of the bitten and soiled areas was performed by forceps,

knife blades, or finger-nails.

In the cell method, used on all experimental subjects except one, a piece

of calico was cut to a trapezoid shape with the proximal margin about 3 in.

long, the distal about 2 in., and the sides about 2 in. Strips of adhesive tape
in. to 1 in. broad were then stuck around the calico. (See Plate II, Fig. 1.)

In order to give free play to the lice while confined to such a cell, the calico

was made hood-like by treating it in one of the following ways : either the

margins of the calico were puckered before attachment to the tape or the

central area was stretched by running it over the smooth glass dome of a spirit

lamp. When the cell was ready for use, its shape permitting a good fit to the

forearm, it was half attached in position on the flexor surface while the lice,

along with the one or more pieces of blue army shirting to which they clung,
were introduced between the calico and the skin. The tape margins of the

cell were then finally attached to the skin. To secure better hold for the tape
and to diminish the stinging sensation of the skin on removing the cell, the
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subject's forearm was usually prepared by shaving and cleaning with methy-

lated spirits. Variants of this cell were also employed, and are illustrated in

Plato III, Fig. 1. In certain special cases where men were subjected to very

numerous and protracted infestation, a large cell was employed which girdled

the forearm. Cells were also attached to the extensor surface. Cotton-wool

was then wrapped round the arm in the zone of the cell, and above that a light

gauze bandage. The bandage (Plates III-VI), and in some instances the cotton-

wool also, was secured by narrow strips of adhesive tape or bandage in order

to prevent the dressing from slipping away from the cell. This precaution

was very necessary, as the subjects involuntarily scratched and rubbed the

dressing above the cell. For the first few trials a long outer bandage alone

constituted the outermost dressing, but after that an extra outer cuff of calico

was added. This cuff was secured to the skin near the elbow and the wrist

with adhesive tape or by means of narrow strips of bandage and a gum solution

called 'Mastisol' , brought to our notice by Major Anderson, R.A.M.C. Nuttall's

felt-cell method 1 was tried at first upon a few cases, but, possibly because of

lack of skill or perhaps duo to the great irritation produced by the large numbers

of lice employed and the resultant scratching of the dressing by the subject,

the felt cell was always found dislodged and the lice scattered amongst the

bandage. With all precautions, however, it was not always possible to prevent
the escape of lice from the cell, because the movement of the muscles and the

scratching of the subject wrinkled and loosened the tape and permitted lice

to emerge from little tunnels between the tape and the skin. Very rarely,

however, were the escaped lice found elsewhere than entangled in the cotton-

wool or on the inner folds of bandage. The cuffs were inspected daily, and
the men instructed to report whenever they thought the dressing required
attention. This latter rule was observed faithfully. The re-dressing of the

subjects was performed in accordance with the demands of the experiments,
with the condition of the dressing itself, and at such times as were deemed
advisable for purposes of inspection and record. The principal disadvantage
of this method was found to be in the use of the adhesive tape upon the skin,

mainly at the elbow and wrist. Either from the effect of the tape or the

rubbing of the dressing by the subjects the skin was found to be raw and
tender in certain cases, and in the event of repeating such experiments, improve-
ments in the dressing would be attempted.

Mode of procedure in a louse-transmission experiment. The details of the

experiments are given in the histories of the cases and their rationale is dis-

cussed elsewhere, but an outline of the salient features of a typical experiment
may here be described. The general scheme was to feed lice by the open
box method upon the patient many times during various periods in the first

days of his illness, and then to transfer the insects to a cell upon the arm of

the experimental subject. In order to multiply the chances of obtaining the

virus from the blood it was decided to feed the lice upon the patient in three

groups during the first seven days of the disease. Group 1 was fed during
the first two days of illness, Group 2 during the third to fifth or sixth days
inclusive, and Group 3 during the first to seventh days of the disease. By so

1
Xuttall, Parasitology, Nov. 19, 1917, vol. x, No. 1.



PLATE III

Fie. 1. Some of the cells used in the experiments, photographed after they hiul been
sterilized by hot air. In (2) the flinnel .shirting is still present.

FIG. 2. External appearance of the complete dressing of Volunteer No. 68 (Hooker)
(Experiment L 26j on April 6, 1918, after the dressing had been applied for six days.
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PLATE IV

FIG. 1. Dressing of Volunteer No. 68 (Hooker) (Experiment L 26) on Ap-il 6, 1918,
alter removal of the outermost cuft'.

FIG. 2. Same after removal of the gauze bandage.
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PLATE V

PIG. 1. Dressing of Volunteer No. 68 (Hooker) (Experiment L 20) after removal of the cotton pad.

FIG. 2. Sa-me showing more clearly the spot soiled by exudate.
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PLATE VI

FIG. 1. Dressing of Volunteer No. 68 (Hooker) (Experiment L 26) after removal of the

cell itself, without cleaning. Note the soiling of the skin with louse excrement, especially
at the distal border of the cell and about the ulcerated area.

FIG. 2. Same forearm, after cleaning with xylol and alcohol, compared with its fellow,
from which a similar cell had been removed six days before.
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doing it was hoped also to counteract the possibility of some obscure condition

of the blood operating at any time during this period against the storing or

development of the virus in the louse. It was not always possible to feed the lice

on the first day of illness because of the difficulty of obtaining cases at such an

early date from the troops, but, when working with cases inoculated experi-

mentally, it was possible to place the lice on the arm within a very short time of

onset of the illness. According to the stock of lice available a number of boxes

containing from about 50 to 150 young lice were kept in readiness. Young
lice were almost invariably employed because of the possibility that the virus

required a long period of development in the insect host. In this, perhaps,
a risk was taken because there was no guarantee that the young insects could

be infected. It having been decided that a case should be utilized in an attempt
to infect the lice, two boxes of insects, of Groups 1 or 2, were placed upon the

forearm of the patient, and in due time the third box of lice, Group 3, was

employed. The temperature of the patient was sometimes taken at the time

of feeding of the lice, but in addition four-hourly clinical charts of all the cases

were kept. At the expiration of their respective periods the groups of possibly
infected lice were placed in the cell on the forearm of the subject. During
his period of infestation the experimental subject reported every morning
at the laboratory and was interrogated as to how he had slept, how he felt,

and how the lice had affected him. Notes were made of his replies. The

dressing was inspected and removed, according to its condition and the needs

of the experiment. All the dressings were carefully scrutinized for stray lice

from the cell, and, if found infested, were placed in enamelled ba,sins. The
cell was next removed from the arm and placed in a basin. The usual appear-
ance presented on removal of the cell was as follows : The lice were very

agile and active and swarmed in all directions, necessitating quick action

with the forceps to remove them to the basin. The calico of the cell and the

pieces of shirting in it were dirty and stained by louse faeces. Dry faeces

were generally scattered lightly over the skin, but at the margins were profuse
and frequently thickly caked upon the sticky, adhesive tape. The ulnar

and distal margins were almost invariably the sites of greatest accumulation

of excrement, the dried faecal granules having fallen or having been shaken

there by the swinging of the arm. Cast skins and crushed dead were also

found similarly distributed. Many dead were found on the adhesive tape
as a result of crawling into the puckerings of that material and becoming
stuck there. In addition to its dirty appearance, as a result of soiling from

fluid and granular faeces, the skin presented varying degrees of irritation.

This, naturally, depended upon the number of lice to which it had been sub-

jected, the duration of infestation, the sensitiveness of the subject's skin, and

the amount of the subject's rubbing of the dressing. Towards the end of the

subject's period of exposure, eggs and larvae of the matured original insects

were also found on the flannel, calico, and skin. To remove the debris of

dead lice, cast skins, faeces, and scurf from the skin, forceps and the subject's

finger-nails were used at times to scrape it away. In the protocols this is

referred to as
'

scratching ', the term '

scarification
'

being employed only
when the skin was excoriated by any instrument or by the subject's finger-

nails. While in a soiled condition the bitten area on the arm was sometimes
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scarified and the faeces from the cell rubbed into the excoriation. According
to the condition of the skin it was next decided whether or not the lice should

be replaced on the same area. If the same area was to be used again it was

not cleaned, but if the cell was to go on another area of the arm, or on to the

other arm, the old site was cleaned with a swab dipped in methylated spirits.

As a rule the soi'ed pieces of shirting from the cells were replaced in the new
cells. The materials of the cells and the lice were handled with forceps. When
finished with, the cells were burned, or sterilized in a dry oven at 175 C. for

at least thirty minutes and preserved as specimens. Instruments were dipped
in methylated spirits. The next operation was the counting of the surviving

lice. These were picked off the cell and, when they had escaped from it,

from the dressings also, and placed in a Petri dish. Considerations of time

prevented exact accounting for all the lice originally introduced in the cell.

After removal of the cell the living lice were counted, but the number dead

was estimated quantitatively. Reliance had to be placed upon the outer

dressings to prevent escape, and that the cells and dressings acted success-

fully may be seen from the section on prevention and control of accidental

infestation (p. 147). In applying new cells the lice were picked up as a rule

upon pieces of the soiled shirting from the old cell and both lice and flannel

introduced. Larvae were also replaced because of the possibility of their

being infected, and also because they would assist in irritating the infested

area to the extent which might be necessary before infection could take

place.

In handling the insects and infective material the work was performed
on a glass plate on the desk. Lace and soiled cloth were picked up with

forceps and placed in large Petri dishes, or, in the case of very young larvae,

in watch-glasses placed in Petri dishes. Soiled material, if not used again in

the cell in the manner already described, was burned, or, if the cell was required
as a specimen, sterilized in an oven. Many such cells were preserved, and

their appearance is shown in Plate III, Fig. 1 . During the early stages of work, on

two occasions a few boxes which had been used for seven days at most during
the feeding of the young lice upon a patient were utilized a second time to

contain other young lice. These subsequent groups of lice were used in experi-
ments with Volunteers Nos. 42, 14, 47, and 28 (L 9, L 10, L 12, and L 13).

Previous to second use they were rubbed inside with cotton-wool in order

to remove any dry faeces present. Our attention being called by Mr. Bacot

during the course of the investigations to the danger of infection from louse

faeces, no box was used a second time in the later experiments. No effect

on the result of the experiments has been detected as a consequence of the

use of boxes a second time. After each experiment, forceps and dishes which
had been employed were washed with swabs of cotton-wool dipped in methy-
lated spirits. The glass plate also was washed in the same way periodically

during the day.

Comparison of the experimental and the natural conditions of infestation

among soldiers. The observations made relating to the verminous condition

of British soldiers admitted to hospital as trench fever cases are very meagre.
The clothing of eight men was examined. In five cases only one to six lice

were found, in one case twenty, in another fifty, while in one case consider-
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ably more than a thousand were estimated on the shirt alone. In another

case a bed-patient was found with a young corporis about a week old upon
him and with nits of corporis upon the pubic hairs. The first five cases were

found, on investigation, to have had opportunity for bathing and disinfect-

ing a few days before admission to hospital. The cases with twenty and fifty

lice upon them were men from the line, the former a gunner and the latter

an infantryman. The last case was a gunner also, and he showed extreme

tolerance towards his parasites. He was evidently one of those dangerous
distributors who are present in nearly every regiment and who should be

hunted down and treated for the good of their fellows. As lice from this case

subsequently infected one of the volunteer experimental subjects and probably

two, it will be seen that his comrades in the gun-pit were not only in danger
of the physical discomfort of infestation from him, but also in danger of trench

fever.

The degree and extent of infestation of the clothing of the infantrymen
of a British division at the expiration of its first six months of active service

in 1915 has been shown by Peacock. 1 In the following table a comparison
is made between these natural conditions of infestation and the number of

lice used in the positive experiments.

TABLE 12. COMPARISON BETWEEN NATURAL CONDITIONS OF INFESTATION AND THE
NUMBER OF LICE USED IN THE POSITIVE ExrERiMENTS.

Natural Infestation.

Category.
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subjects. Gregarious concentration to the same extent occurs in nature, as

may be observed when the fork of the trousers and the armpits of the shirts

of men of the last two categories are examined. It may further be noted that

the infestation of the infantrymen is usually of a persistent character, while

in the experiments the degree of infestation diminished rapidly. The main

conclusion which may be drawn from these facts is that even in the experi-

ments where the largest numbers of lice were employed the factor of the

concentration of the lice was not unduly exaggerated. Again, it will be noted

that most of the cases in which laboratory-bred lice were used were most

highly infested between the fourth and sixth days of the period of infesta-

tion. It is conceivable that, at the time, the lice may not have been infective

owing to the virus not being fully developed in the insects. From the day
of maximum infestation the number of lice decreased in some cases rapidly,

and, if the insects were not infective at that time, the chances of the subject's

becoming infected were reduced in proportion to the reduction of the number
of insects upon him. In such cases as subjects No. 9 (Noren), 14 (Lowell),

23 (Weyel), 28 (Turner), 34 (Daly), and 52 (Duda), both the actual number
of insects upon them and the number of those possibly infected were very
small.

Entomological observations made during experimentation. In regard to

purely entomological observations, there is little worthy of comment beyond
what is already described by various writers on lice. A few facts may be

mentioned concerning the appearance and behaviour of lice kept by the cell

method. Lice examined after a period of cell life rarely showed the gorged

appearance presented by lice reared by the box method and fed twice or

thrice a day. The bolus was usually small and dark. Occasionally, however,
a diffusely red, ruptured insect was found whose condition could not be attribu-

table to reaction from previous starvation, as it had had abundant opportunity
to feed at will in the cell. One such specimen lived for twenty-four hours

in the incubator at 29 C. (84-2 F.), but failed to feed when given opportunity.
Another gorged specimen, from a stock box, was observed to live at least

two days and feed four times. Such lice occur also naturally. Interesting

observations were that nits were found partially embedded in faeces upon
the skin, and, on two men, were actually found laid directly on the skin without

being cemented to hairs. In reference to NuttalPs 1 comment,
'

nits will be

found much more frequently upon the body hair if inspection is made less

casually ', it may be mentioned that, out of sixty men on arrival for experi-

mentation, three (5 %) showed a few corporis eggs upon the hairs of the body,
all three bearing them at the pubic region. A similar case of a bed-patient
in hospital has already been cited. On yet another occasion two nits of

Phthirus pubis were found upon a detached pubic hair discovered upon an

undershirt. The significance of these facts in inspection and disinfestation

work is obvious.

General notes on the effects of experimental infestation upon the subjects.
The effects of infestation upon the subjects are noted in detail in the histories

of the cases, and in estimating the effect upon the sleep and general condition

1 Loc. cit.. p. 152 of this Report.





PLATE VII

Forearms of Volunteer No. 38 (Charbonneau) (Experiment L 19), photographed on

April 6. 1918. thirty-one days after removal of the lice from the right forearm and

twenty-four Jays after the removal of the lice from the left forearm. Discoloration
due to the circular adhesive tape is seen just below the elbow.

7o face page 157
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cognizance must be taken of the degree and duration of infestation. These
factors having been considered, it is possible to classify roughly the twenty-
three cases exposed to lice by the cell method, into four categories. In the

normal class are placed eleven men (47-8 %) whose records show that sleep

was, on the whole, fairly good and whose only complaint was that of lack of

freshness due to loss of'rest. Men whose reaction was less than normal are

placed in two classes, designated
'

moderately low ' and ' low '. In the latter

are four men (17 %) whose sleep was practically undisturbed, and in the

former are six men (26 %) whose sleep was interfered with only a little. In
the class designated

'

moderately high
'

are two men (8-7 %) whose sleep, on
the whole, was poor. There were no cases which showed a high reaction, in

which sleep was persistently bad.

According to the reaction of the skin, allowance being made for the

degree and duration of infestation, the twenty-five cases may be divided

roughly into five groups, designated
' low ',

'

moderately low ',

'

normal ',

'

moderately high ', and
'

high '. The normal class contains eight men (32 %)
whose arms rarely showed more than a general papular eruption ; the low

category comprises seven men (28 %) whose skin showed only local inflamma-

tion ; the moderately low comprises five men (20 %) whose skin showed
a macular rash and a few papules ;

the moderately high comprises three men

(12 %) whose skin showed, after a time, a papulo-vesicular condition ; the

high comprises two men (8 %) whose skin speedily showed an exuding papulo-
vesicular eruption.

In considering the total general effect of infestation upon the subjects,

five groups have been distinguished, and in the summary of each case pre-

sented subsequently the subject's group is stated under the heading
'

sensitive-

ness to lice '. The classification is somewhat rough as the number of cases

and the lack of exact experiments render fine distinctions impossible. The

effects of the lice upon the subject's sleep and general condition and skin

have been considered in each case, and the twenty-three men who were sub-

jected to lice in cells fall into classes as follows : four (17-4: %) have a low

sensitiveness, six (25 %) a moderately low, nine (39-1 %) a normal, three

(13 %) a moderately high, and one (4-3 %) a high sensitiveness.

The report on *he particular feature of infestation which the subjects

tolerated least recalls the witticism
' Ce n'est pas la morsure, c'est la prome-

nade ', because, out of twenty-two statements noted, it was found that thirteen

(59-1 %) found the crawling to be the irritating feature, only four (18-2 %)
found the biting to be so, while five (22-7 %) complained of both.

The persistence of visible signs of pediculosis was strongly evident in

only two cases. A rectangular area of one subject's forearm, flexor surface,

had been exposed to the attacks of from 200 to 166 lice for eight days, with

the result that, after thirty days, it still showed a dark discoloration (Plate VII).

Another subject's arm, extensor surface, similarly exposed to about sixty

lice for five days showed a like result, but not quite so marked as in the

former case.

The evidence is insufficient to show relationship between the subjective

and objective signs of infestation. One case, for instance, showed the man's

sleep but normally interfered with, while the skin reaction was high ; while
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in another case, in which the man's sleep was but normally affected, the skin

showed only slight transitory indications of the biting.

The evidence is also insufficient to show any relationship between skin

sensitiveness to lice and susceptibility to trench fever.

Louse-transmission experiments. Experimental subjects were assigned

for the entomological work on February 4, 1918, and on this day the stock

of lice, which had previously been fed upon Lieutenant Peacock and upon

Captain MacNeal, was nourished upon Volunteer No. 7 (Elliano). The chrono-

logical order in which the experiments were undertaken on the twenty-six

men, comprising the first group employed for the louse-transmission experi-

ments, is indicated in Table 13, where each experiment is given a serial

number with the letter L before it ;
L 12 signifying louse-transmission

experiment No. 12.

Experiments of each type were started as soon as the various essential

elements for the particular experiments became available, and without waiting

for the results of preceding experiments. In only three instances, L 21, L 25,

and L 26, were the lice placed upon the experimental subject after the result

of any preceding experiment had been obtained, and the reasons for this

have already been stated in Chapter I.

Of the twenty-six men exposed to the lice, including controls, fourteen,

or 53-8 %, acquired trench fever. The incubation period, calculated from

the first contact of the lice with the respective experimental subject, varied

from 15 days (14 days 23 hours),
1 a somewhat questionable period, in No. 53,

Nolan (Exp. L 8), and 16 days, a more definitely known period, in No. 51,

Davis (Exp. L23), to 35 days (34 days 20 hours) in No. 39, Carroll (Exp. L 6).

The briefest incubation period in this group in an experiment with laboratory-

bred lice, calculated in the same way, was 17 days (17 days 9| hours) in

No. 34, W. T. Daly (Exp. L 3). The majority at least eight, and possibly

nine of the men who acquired trench fever fell ill within 21 days after the

infective lice were first placed upon them.

It is necessary to view these experiments in chronological order, so as to

appreciate the way in which they were performed. A more adequate under-

standing of their significance may be obtained by studying the experiments
in their respective groups according to the original plan.

The control experiments. Four of the volunteer experimental subjects were

detailed to serve as louse-bitten controls and at the same time to nourish the

stocks of lice, viz. No. 7, Elliano (Exp. L 1), No. 15, Lambert (Exp. L 2), No. 17,

Fiola (Exp. L 11), and No. 4, Barrett (Exp. L 17). Each of these subjects was
bitten by many hundreds of lice of all ages, and practically all the bice, except
those used in experiments with Nos. 53, 46, 51, 67, and 68 (L 8, L 16, L 23, L 25,

and L 26), were first fed upon one or the other of these control subjects before

being exposed to the infective feeding upon a trench fever patient. No. 7

(Elliano), No. 17 (Fiola), and No. 15 (Lambert) were exposed exclusively to the

English strain of lice, and No. 4 (Barrett) first to the French strain and, after

this became exhausted, to the English strain also. The first two were exposed
to lice by the method of box feeding, both open and with the chiffon cover,

1 These periods are obviously only approximate, as it is often difficult to determine the exact
hour the disease begins.
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and each was scarified and inoculated with louse excrement taken from the

boxes. The last two were exposed in the same way, and, in addition, by the

cell method as well, over a period greater than that required to cause trench

fever in any of the positive experiments. These four men remained free

from manifestations of trench fever for a period of sixty days after the end

of the experiment, a result indicating, although perhaps not proving conclu-

sively, that the stock lice were of themselves not capable of giving rise to

this disease. One can at least be certain that there was a distinct difference

between the incidence of zero in this group of four men and the incidence

rate of the disease in the men exposed to these same lice after the insects had

been allowed to feed upon the blood of trench fever patients.

Summary of experiment u-itk No. 7, Elliano (L I).
1

Type of experiment : Stock lice of the

laboratory-bred English strain were fed upon the experimental subject for a period of three months,
many hundreds of lice being employed. Result : Negative. Volunteer : Elliano, John T.

Age : 19 years. Experimental number : 7. Service in France : 3 months. Physical
condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensi-

tiveness to lice : Highly sensitive. Experimental infestation by lice : February 4, 1918,

4.15p.m. Onset of trench fever : Negative. Incubation period : . Age of the lice

employed : All ages. Method of infecting the lice : Uninfected stock lice. Method of

exposing the subject : Open box method and chiffon-covered box method. Artificial scari-

fication : None. Inoculation with faeces : On April 10th and April llth into self-inflicted

excoriations. Remark : This volunteer has kept his forearms continuously in an excoriated
condition by scratching. Excrement of lice has been introduced into these excoriations many
times. On April 10th and April llth especially large quantities were well rubbed into ulcers

about 5 mm. in diameter.

The lice fed upon this man were derived exclusively from the laboratory-bred English strain.

They consisted of adults and larvae which had been hatched in England and fed successively upon
Mr. Bacot, Lieut. Peacock, and Capt. MacNeal ; of larvae hatched en route from England to France,
which were fed successively upon Lieut. Peacock and Capt. MacNeal; of larvae hatched in France
from eggs brought from England and fed only upon Capt. MacNeal ; -and of lice hatched in France
and fed exclusively upon this subject. The feeding of these lice upon No. 7 (Elliano) was begun
on February 4, 1918, at 4.15 p.m., and ho served to feed them and a very large share of their

progeny reared in France during the entire period of experimentation. Only an approximate
estimate of the number ot lice which have bitten him during this period can be given. Volunteer
No. 7 (Elliano) was a healthy man, born June 26, 1898. He had been in France since October 24,
1917. Previous infestation with vermin was denied. At the initial inspection on January 30th
and at the subsequent bi-weekly inspections, no evidence of natural or accidental infestation

was discovered. The original stock of lice brought from England consisted of at least 300 lice

when this subject began to serve as their source of food on February 4th. This stock continued
to be fed upon him twice or thrice daily until it became exhausted and was discarded on March 1st.

The eggs deposited by these lice were removed about once a week to other boxes. A new stock
of 51 lice hatched from these eggs about February 10th were continued also on this subject, reared
to adults and employed to propagate the stock. On February 14th a further batch of 16 larvae
was selected for stock and fed upon this subject from that date, and 16 more large lice were added
to this lot on March 1st. At least one box of egg-laying adult stock has been fed daily upon him
from March 1 to May 3, 1918. In addition to the breeding stock, the larvae selected for use in
the experiments were, in part, fed upon this subject before being placed upon the infective patient.
The records indicate that 580 newly hatched larvae were thus fed upon him for brief periods
between February 4th and February 25th. The exposure of this man to the lice was carried out

exclusively by the box method of feeding, the boxes being covered with chiffon in some instances
but for the most part open and applied directly to the skin. The cell method was not employed.
His reaction to the lice was most pronounced. A papular eruption appeared on the bitten area of
skin after every feeding, and in a carefully-timed experimental test a large papule was produced
by four minutes' exposure to a single louse at four different places on his forearms. In ten days
after he began to feed the lice both forearms were covered with encrusted papular eruption, so
extensive and severe that it was deemed wise to reduce the number of lice biting him. By judi-
cious regulation of the number of lice and variation in the site of feeding, a portion of his skin has
been kept in a mildly inflamed state with encrusted papular eruption on it during almost the entire

period of exposure. On this irritated skin lice were repeatedly fed by the open box method, and
dry louse excrement from the boxes, as well as fresh fluid excrement'of the feeding lice, has been
deposited. From time to time this excrement was rubbed into the skin already excoriated by the

1 The clinical histories and notes of all the cases which developed trench fever are given in

Chapter XIV.
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lice and by the subject's scratching, notably on April 10th and April ] 1th, when a considerable

quantity of excrement was well rubbed into self-inflicted ulcers. Artificial scarification was not
resorted to, as it was quite superfluous. This subject had not acquired trench fever up to May 3,
1918. He was considered as a control subject for the English strain. The result in his case affords
no evidence to support the hypothesis that the lice may have been infective upon their arrival in
France or at any time before they were allowed to bite trench fever patients.

Summary of experiment wiih No. 15vLambert (L2). Type of experiment : Stock lice of the

laboratory-bred English strain were fed upon the experimental subject for a period of three

months, many hundreds of lice being employed. Result : Negative. Volunteer : Lambert,
John A. Age : 20 years. Experimental number : 15. Service in France : 3J months.

Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : One louse in
December 1917. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation by lice : Feb-

ruary 5, 1918. Onset of trench fever : Negative. Incubation period : . Age of the
lice employed : All ages. Method of infecting the lice : Uninfected stock lice. Method
of exposing the subject : Open box method and chiffon-covered box method. Artificial

scarification: On April 11, 1918. Inoculation with faeces : Repeatedly on self-inflicted excori-
ations ; into artificial scarification on April llth. Remark : This subject kept his fore-

arms continuously in an excoriated condition by scratching. Excrement of lice was introduced
into these excoriations many times.

The lice fed upon this man were derived exclusively from the laboratory-bred English strain.

At the beginning he was bitten by 100 larvae hatched in France from eggs laid in England. These
larvae had previously fed for a few days upon Capt. MacNeal, and once, on February 4th, on
No. 7 (Elliano). Subsequently lice hatched in France, which had never bitten any one else,
were employed on this subject. Volunteer No. 15 (Lambert) was a healthy man, born December 8,

1897. He had been in France since October 24, 1917. He had never seen lice until December 1917,
when he found one on his shirt. Subsequent infestation was denied, and at the initial inspection
on January 30th no evidence of lice was discovered. At the subsequent bi-weekly inspections
of person and clothing a single louse was found on his undershirt on February 16, 1918, and
another single one on March 23rd. It is considered as practically certain that these had escaped
from the feeding boxes and had wandered up the arm while the lice were being fed in the laboratory.
From February 5th to 15th this subject was used to nourish the young larvae which were emerging
in the egg boxes until such time as they were transferred to trench fever patients for use in trans-
mission experiments. During this time the open egg boxes were applied to his forearms twice or
thrice daily. In the intervals between feedings the larvae were removed from the egg boxes,
counted, and placed in smaller boxes of 25, 50, and 100 lice ready for use. These then continued
to be fed by the open box method upon this same subject until needed for experimentation. In
this way 870 newly hatched larvae were nourished by this man for short periods from February 5th
to 15th, inclusive. In addition there were two boxes of newly hatched larvae, 180 lice in all, fed

upon this subject twice daily, beginning on February 5th, and kept for stock purposes. Eggs were
first observed in these breeding boxes on February 21st. Abundant eggs were removed to a
separate box on February 27th. Since that time this subject has nourished breeding stock, either
these lice or their descendants, twice daily by the open box method or by the chiffon-covered box
method up to May 3, 1918. He was not ex|>osed to lice by the cell method. His reaction to the
lice was approximately normal. It was possible to nourish a large number of lice on his forearms.
The skin reacted by the appearance of a papular eruption, which he had scratched, giving rise to

bleeding and encrustation. By resting the area for a few days it was always possible to bring
about prompt healing. It was possible to keep parts of his skin in an encrusted condition of

papular eruption for weeks at a time. On this irritated skin lice were repeatedly fed by the open
box method, and dry louse excrement from the boxes, as well as fresh fluid excrement of the feeding
lice, was deposited. From time to time this excrement was rubbed over the denuded papules, and
on April llth a considerable quantity of faeces was well rubbed into a self-inflicted ulcer and also

into a new artificial scarification 15 mm. square. This subject had not contracted trench fever

up to May 3, 1918. He was considered as a control subject for the laboratory-bred English strain

of lice. The possible hypothesis that this strain of lice might have been harbouring the virus of

trench fever upon arrival in France, and that the larvae used in the experiments were infective

before they fed upon the trench fever patients, is not supported by the result observed in this case.

Summary of experiment tcith No. 17, Fiola (L 11). Type of experiment : Control. Pure-bred
lice of English strain, kept by the box method, were allowed to feed and defecate upon the skin
of the subject for 48 days ; during the last 20 of these days lice were also placed in cells on the
arm and infestation by the cell method continued for 36 days in all. Result : Negative,
Volunteer : Fiola, Joseph L. Age : 21 years. Experimental number : 17. Service in

France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation

by lice : Negative. Sensitive to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation by lice : Feb-

ruary 12, 1918, 9 a.m. Onset of trench fever: . Incubation period : . Age of

the lice employed : Various. Method of infecting the lice : Uninfected stock lice. Method
of exposing the subject.: Box and cell methods. Artificial scarification : None. Inocula-
tion with faeces : None. Remark : Desquamation and excoriation as a result of pediculosis
observed on Day 48, and evidence of exudation on Day 54. Lice allowed to bite, crawl, and
defecate at will upon these areas.

M
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This volunteer has been used in a dual capacity: firstly, to foster, by open box feeding,
the lice used in transmission experiments ; and, secondly, to act as a control subject for the cell-

method transmission experiments with lice fed upon trench fever patients. The lice fed upon
him by the box method were of English strain, having histories as follows : During the period

February 12th to 22nd, from stock box S 1, he received larvae hatched from eggs mostly laid in

England ; during the period February 14th to 24th, from stock boxes S 3 and S 4, he received

larvae from eggs laid in France by English lice ; abou^; February 20th, from stock box S 7, he
received larvae from eggs sent from England ; on February 27th, from stock boxes S 5 and S 6,

he received larvae derived from lice reared in France from English lice ; on April 7th, from
Control No. 7 (Elliano), he received 100 larvae of English strain, reared in France, for feeding by
the cell method. No. 17 (Fiola) was a healthy man, born August 26, 1896, and had been in

France since October 7, 1917. He denied previous infestations by lice, and at the initial and
routine inspections no lice were found upon him. His protocol follows.

Protocol ofNo. 17 (Fiola). Feb. 12, Day 1, to Feb. 14, Day 3. Larvae from stock box S 1

fed by box method 9-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Feb. 14, Day 3, to Feb. 22, Day 11. Larvae
from S 1, S 3, and S 4. Box feeding. On Feb. 16, Box 1 17, 100 lice, transferred to No. 20 (Waite) ;

Boxes 118 and 119, 100 lice in each, to No. 21 (Watkins). On Feb. 18, Boxes 121 and 122, 50 in

each, to No. 22 (Schaeffer). On Feb. 19, Box 123, 50 lice, to No. 22, and Box 124, 50 lice, to

Xo. 35 (Walker). About Feb. 20 received larvae from S 7. On Feb. 22, Box 128, 25 lice, to

No. 20 (Waite). Feb. 22, Day 11, to Feb. 24, Day 13. Larvae from S 3, S 4, and
S 7. Box feeding. On Feb. 24, Box 131, 3 lice, to No. 2 (Chase). Feb. 25, Day 14, to

Feb. 26, Day 15. Larvae box-fed. Feb. 27, Day 16. Larvae from S 5 and S 6. Box
feeding. Feb. 28, Day 17, to Mar. 10, Day 27. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 11, Day 28.

Box feeding of stock. At 7 p.m. cell containing 200 larvae about 7 days old, from his own
stock, placed on left arm. Mar. 12, Day 29. Did not sleep at all ; very tired ; lice exceed-

ingly troublesome. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 13, Day 30. Slept poorly ; felt biting and

crawling all night ; feels well. Box feeding of stock. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Mar. 14,

Day 31. Bad night owing to lice biting and crawling ; feels well but tired. Box feeding of

stock. Mar. 15, Day 32. Did not sleep well ; lice biting and crawling ; feels well but tired.

Box feeding of stock about 500 young larvae. Mar. 16, Day 33. Slept fairly well, the best

sleep since lice were put in cell ; feels well ; felt lice crawling but not biting. Box feeding of

stock about 500 larvae. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Mar. 17, Day 34. Could not

sleep owing to lice bothering him all night ; feels tired. At 11 a.m. bandage removed ; cell holding ;

re-dressed. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 18, Day 35. Did not sleep very well owing to lice

biting and crawling ; felt lice biting and crawling during the day ; feels tired ; new tape on

bandage. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 19, Day 36. Slept poorly ; feels tired. Box feeding
of stock. Mar. 20, Day 37. Did not sleep very well owing to lice biting and crawling ;

feels well but tired. Box feeding of stock. Cell removed at 9.30 a.m. ; very little irritation ;

faeces plentiful at ulnar and distal margins ; only 7 alive, many crushed ; tape caused slight
excoriation. New cell, containing 7 survivors and 100 lice from stock box, placed on right

forearm, flexor surface. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Mar. 21, Day 38. Slept fairly

well, better than any time since cell was used on him ; lice did not wake him ; feels well ; lice

felt at intervals, but does not mind that now. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 22, Day 39. Slept
well ; did not wake ; feels well. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 23, Day 40. Slept well :

felt the lice occasionally during the day but not during the night ; feels well ; box feeding of

stock. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Mar. 24, Day 41. Slept well ; feels lice crawling
but not biting ; does not notice them now ; feels well. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 25, Day 42.

Slept well except for air raid ; feels lice biting and crawling during the day ; feels well. Box
feeding of stock. Mar. 26, Day 43. Slept well ; feels well ; crawling only felt occasionally ;

no biting. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 27, Day 44. Slept well ; did not wake ; felt lice

biting and crawling during the day ; feels well but tired. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 28,

Day 45. Travelling by train day previous. Box feeding of stock. Slept brokenly owing to

discomfort of journey. Mar. 29, Day 46. Slept well ; did not wake ; feels well ; lice felt

biting and crawling. Box feeding of stock. Mar. 30, Day 47. Slept a little ; lice very trouble-

some, biting and crawling ; feels poorly ; headache this morning. Box feeding of stock.

Mar. 31, Day 48. Slept well; did not awake; feels well; felt lice biting yesterday and
before going to sleep. At 12 noon cell removed ; alive, 1 adult and 4 larvae (1 to 3 days old) ;

faeces mostly at ulnar margin ; desquamation ; 3 small scarifications and 10 smaller, about
the size of a pin-head ; rash but no papules ; increased pigmentation of skin. Box feeding of

stock. Arm allowed to rest overnight. Apr. 1, Day 49. Slept well ; feels well. Cell replaced
on right arm at 6 p.m. ; 73 hungry lice, after 24 hours' fasting, from his stock box, placed in

cell. The excoriated condition of the arm obviated the necessity for artificial scarification. Box
feeding of stock terminated. Apr. 2, Day 50. Slept well ; lice did not trouble ; feels well ;

lice felt yesterday afternoon. Apr. 3, Day 51. Did not sleep very well owing to lice biting
and crawling ; feels well, but lice still bother him by their biting and crawling. Apr. 4,

Day 52. Did not sleep very well owing to biting and crawling ; feels well but a little tired ;

felt lice crawling and biting since yesterday. At 2 p.m. inspection. Apr. 5, Day 53. Slept
fairly well ; awake once for J hour at 1 a.m., owing to lice biting ;

feels well, but has had a head-
ache and cough since last night ; lice did not trouble yesterday except occasionally. Apr. 6,

Day 54. Slept fairly well ; felt the lice biting and crawling" during the day but not at night ;
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feels well. Cell removed at 11 a.m. ; 1 alive ; practically all crushed ; faeces abundant on skin ;

evidence of exudation from a circular area about 12 mm. in diameter. Arm allowed to rest

overnight. Apr. 7, Day 55. Slept well; feels well. At 6.15p.m. cell containing 100 young lice

from Control No. 7 (Elliano) placed on right forearm. Apr. 8, Day 56. Slept poorly ; awake 2 or
3 times ; lice biting and crawling ; feels well, but lice still bothering him by biting and crawling.

Apr. 9, Day 57.
'

Awoke twice, at 12 midnight and 2.45 a.m., owing to lice crawling and biting ;

slept fairly well ; feels well except for headache ; has a cold. Apr. 10, Day 58. Slept poorly ;

awake 2 or 3 times; lice biting and crawling; feels tired. Apr. 11, Day 59. Slept

fairly well ; woke up once owing to lice biting and crawling ; feels well. Apr. 12, Day 60.

Slept fairly well ; woke up once for about one hour at 2.30 a.m. owing to lice biting ; feels well.

Apr. 13, Day 61. Slept well ; feels well but has a cold ; feels occasionally the lice biting and

crawling. Apr. 14, Day 62. Slept well ; has a cold and cough ; feels lice crawling and biting
at intervals ; feels well ; legs aching from ankles to thighs after rising ; had the same at previous
station for 1J days. Apr. 15, Day 63. Slept fairly well ; woke up twice owing, he thinks,
to irritation of adhesive tape at elbow ; feels lice crawling ; feels well ; aching gone. Inspection
at 2 p.m. Apr. 16. Day 64. Slept badly owing to a cold and headache ; lice only felt at

intervals, but did not trouble him ; feels poorly and tired. Apr. 17, Day 65. Slept poorly ;

felt lice crawling and biting at intervals ; sick in bed diagnosed slight bronchitis. Apr. 18,

Day 66. Sick in bed; slept poorly; did not feel the lice. At 12.15p.m. cell removed ; no leakage;
alive, nil ; many crushed on skin and at ulnar and distal corner ; faeces also at this corner, but

relatively slight in amount ; one excoriation about 6x3 mm. made by adhesive tape at distal

margin ; other small excoriations with scabs present. Exposure terminated.

TABLE 14.

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-5

5-7

7-8

8-11

11-13

13-28
28-37

37-48

48^9
49-54

54-55
55-66

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF LICE ON
VOLUNTEER No. 17 (FIOLA).

Number of lice present
at this period's

ming. Ending.

30* . 300

300f
200

400f
107

73

100

100

100

25

3

500f
500f

7

68
5

1

* Number estimated.

Remarks.

Fed by box method ; Box 117, 100 lice, transferred on
fifth day to No. 20 (Waite) ; Boxes 118 and 119, 100
lice in each, transferred on fifth day to No. 21

(Watkins).
Fed by box method ; Boxes 121 and 122, 50 lice in each,

transferred on seventh day to No. 22 (Schaeffer).
Fed by box method ; Box 123, 50 lice, transferred on

eighth day to No. 22 ; Box 124, 50 lice, transferred

on eighth day to No. 35 (Walker).
Fed by box method ; Box 128, 25 lice, transferred on

eleventh day to No. 20 (Waite).
Fed by box method ; Box 131, 3 lice, transferred on

thirteenth day to No. 2 (Chase).
Fed by box method.
Fed by box method.
Fed by cell method on left forearm ; 200 lice obtained

from subject's box.

Fed by box method using chiffon cover from Day 44.

Fed by cell method on right forearm ; 100 lice obtained

from subject's box.

Arm rested.

Fed by cell method on right forearm ; 68 lice obtained

from subject's box.
Arm rested.

Fed by cell method on right forearm ; 100 young lice

from Control No. 7 (Elliano) on fifty-fifth day.

f Numbers from estimate in protocol.

Table 14 gives the particulars of his infestations. It was found impracticable to keep record

of the exact number of lice fed by the box method upon the control subjects, as the stock was

being continually exhausted and replenished. The numbers given in this table for the box-feeding

period from Days 1 to 13 are minimum figures derived mostly from records relating to the boxes

of lice transferred to trench fever patients. The numbers given for the period between Day 28
and Day 48 are from an estimate noted in the protocol. In all, about 1,128 lice fed upon this

control," 1,028 by the box method during the first 28 days, and 100 by the cell method, for some

part of the last 11 days. During Days 1 to 5 the estimated average number of box-fed lice, per

day, was about 150 ; during Days 5 to 8 it was 50 ; during Days 8 to 13 about 10 ; during Days 13

to 28 about 250 ; during Days 28 to 37 about 400 ; and during Days 37 to 48 about 230. The

mortality during the last-mentioned period was probably largely due to the fact that, for 2 days,

M2
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the stock was entrusted to the subject during a railway journey, the lice feeding through the

chiffon cover which was placed over the mouth of the box to prevent escape. Four lots of lice

lived a cell life upon the subject. The first batch numbered 200 on Day 28, but after 9 days only
7 survived. Of the second batch of 107 lice only 5 survived after 11 days from Day 37 to Day 48.

Between Day 48 and Day 49 the subject's arm was given a rest. The third infestation, 73 lice,

decreased to 1 from Day 49 to Day 54, and the fourth, 100 lice, decreased to none between Days 55
and 66. All four cells used were successful in retaining the lice captive. The amount of excrement

deposited in the cells was noted on four occasions. In the first cell, which harboured on the

first day 200 lice, abundant faeces were noted after 9 days. On Day 48, after the cell had been
in use for 11 days, a moderate amount of excrement only was noted in spite of the fact that

107 insects were placed on the subject. It is very probable that the subject killed most of the
lice at an early date and so reduced the production of excreta. The amount of faecal material
from the third cell, on Day 54, after 5 days during which the number of insects fell from 73 to 1,

was quite considerable, most of it being deposited on the skin of the bitten area. Only a slight
amount of excrement was visible when the fourth cell was removed and it was gathered at the
ulnar margin. Again the subject had probably killed the insects at an early date in their cell life.

The subject reported to the laboratory on 38 occasions after infestation by the cell method, but
in recording his sleep, note was taken of 36 because during 2 other nights no lice were upon him.
On 6 nights other factors operated to interfere with the possible effects produced by the lice.

Out of 36 records, it was found that he slept well 11 nights, fairly well 8, poorly 12, and badly 5.

During the first 9 days of infestation sleep was very much disturbed, but for the next 7 nights
sleep was good on the whole. The latter half of his period showed no protracted periods of poor
or good rest. The subject was in the habit, so it was ascertained, of lying with the infested arm
beneath the body, and it seems likely that in so doing he killed the lice by suffocating them. The
mortality of lice in this subject's cell was exceptionally high compared'with that in the cells of

other men. The consequent diminution of irritation would assist in giving the subject a better
chance to obtain sleep. The subject's sensitiveness to biting and crawling of the insects was
noted on 33 occasions and was missed 3 times. Once he reported that he had not felt the lice,

while their presence was felt 7 times, their crawling 3 times, and their biting 22 times. Included
in the last are 19 reports that both the crawling and the biting were felt. The subject states that
the crawling was the more intolerable. The reaction of the skin to the lice was noted on the thirty-
seventh day to be slight, but the skin was slightly torn by the adhesive tape of the cell. The
number of lice placed in the cell was 200, and the cell remained in position on the left arm for
9 consecutive days. The next three 'cells were all placed on the same area of the right arm. On
the forty-eighth day the area was slightly irritated and showed no papules, but desquamation
was in progress, while three small scarifications and ten others, smaller and about the size of
a pin-head, were generally distributed. In all probability these were due to the subject's rubbing
of the dressing. An increase of dark pigment was also Visible. The area had been exposed for
1 1 days to lice diminishing in number from 107 to 5. After 5 days' exposure to lice diminishing
in. number from 73 to 1 the skin, on Day 54, showed evidence of exudation from a circular area
about 12 mm. in diameter. The fourth" cell was removed after 11 days' use, during which time
the number of insects fell from 100 to zero, and the only records made of the condition of the skin
are that scabs were present above small excoriated areas and that the skin was torn over an area
of 6 x 3 mm. by the adhesive, tape. The subject's general sensitiveness to the infestations is

graded as normal. Infestation of this subject, therefore, has resulted in his being exposed to the
bites of lice, the juices and dead bodies of those crushed in the cell, as well as the faeces of the
insects. For 48 days, by the box method, the skin suffered the biting of lice varying in number
from very few to 500 at one feeding, the number of feedings being at least two per day. Faeces, dry
as well as fresh, also reached the skin. For the last 36 days, the first 20 of which coincided with the
termination of the box-feeding period, a variable number of lice lived a cell life upon him. At
most the number of such lice reached 200, but, in all probability, the stock introduced at each
infestation was greatly reduced in number by the subject rubbing and lying upon the bandage.
As a result of using the cell method upon the right arm for 11 days the skin was observed to
be scaling. It is uncertain whether this was the direct result of louse irritation or the result of

rubbing of the dressing. As the right forearm on the forty-eighth and fifty-fifth days showed
a sufficient condition of excoriations, intentional scratching and inoculation with louse faeces
was not employed, but the insects were permitted to feed, crawl, and defecate at will upon the
broken skin. The subject's exposure to infestation was not so severe as that of his companion,
Control No. 4 (Barrett), but, in comparing it with those of the cases which developed trench fever,
it will be seen that his exposure and skin condition were much above the normal average. The
experiment, therefore, affords no evidence that the stock lice employed were capable of trans-
mitting the disease.

Summary of experiment with No. 4, Barrett (L 17). Type of experiment : Control ; lice of
1- rench strain, i. e. from the eggs on verminous shirts discarded by British soldiers at a divisional
bath at the front, kept by the box method, were allowed to feed and defecate upon the skin of
the subject for 23 days ; a further lot was kept by the cell method upon him for 6 days, and finallyhe was subjected to a third lot of pure English strain for 32 days by the cell method. Result

Volunteer: Barrett, W. C. Age: 21 years. Experimental number: 4.
.Service m France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infesta-
tion by hce : Slight infestation of PMhirus pubis 4 months prior to experiment. Sensitiveness
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to lice : Moderately high. Experimental infestation by lice : February 17, 1918, 6 p.m.
Onset of trench fever : . Incubation period : . Age of the lice employed : Various.
Method of infecting the lice : Uninfected stock lice. Method of exposing the subject : Box
and cell methods. Artificial scarification : Once, on fifty-third day. Inoculation with
faeces : Once, on fifty-third day. Remark : The subject has repeatedly scratched the bitten
areas with the finger-nails, until the papules bled, during the period of box feeding, 23 days ; lice

were box-fed over these areas and, at these times, dry faeces from the boxes and fluid faeces from
the lice soiled the self-inflicted excoriation.

This volunteer has been used in a dual capacity : firstly, to foster by open box method of

feeding the lice used in transmission experiments, and, secondly, to act as a control subject for

the cell-method transmission experiments with lice fed upon trench fever patients. The lice used

upon him were French strain and had been obtained from eggs found on three verminous shirts

discarded by British soldiers at a divisional bath in the front area. The shirts were obtained on

February 15, 1918, and, on the day following, small patches bearing large numbers of eggs deposited
closely together were cut away and placed in a glass jar in an incubator with a temperature of

29-0 C. (84-2
15

F.). Care was taken to remove any older lice present among the eggs so that

only the newly emerging larvae could be used for experiment. Two days after obtaining the eggs
the young began to emerge and were fed upon this control subject by the open box method.

Every day during eight days of incubation, larvae were removed from the egg patches with fine

forceps, counted, placed in the feeding boxes, and fed upon the subject. When not feeding the
lice were kept in the boxes in the incubator. According to the needs of experiment the lice were
taken away and fed upon the infective hosts. No. 4 (Barrett) was a healthy man, born June 23,

1890, and had been in France since October 12, 1917. Early in October, while on board ship,
he had a slight infestation of Ph. pubis, of which he speedily rid himself. At his initial and routine

inspections he had a clean record. His protocol follows.

Protocol of Control No. 4 (Barrett). Feb. 17, Day 1. New larvae from 9 nits fed by box
method about 6 p.m. Feb. 18, Day 2. Young larvae fed by box method 9-10 a.m. and
6-7 p.m. Feb. 19, Day 3. Young larvae fed by box method 9-10 a.m. At 6 p.m. 150 counted,

designated Box 125, and transferred to No. 35 (Walker). An additional 150 young larvae counted
from egg patches, placed in Box 127 and fed. Feb. 20, Day 4. Feeding of. lice of Box 127
and remaining stock ; inspection and bath at 10 a.m. Feb. 21, Day 5. Young larvae of

Box 127 fed 9-10 a.m. At 1.45 p.m. Box 127 transferred to No. 35 (Walker). Newly hatched
stock box-fed. Feb. 22, Day 6. New larvae collected and fed. Feb. 23, Day 7. Young
larvae fed. At 12.30 p.m. about 80 in Box 129 were transferred to No. 12 (Pill). At 4.15 p.m.
200 larvae placed in Box 130 and transferred to No. 29 (Morin). Inspection and bath at
10 a.m. Feb. 24, Day 8. Young larvae collected and fed. Box 132 made up of 124 larvae from

egg patches. Feb. 25, Day 9. Young larvae collected and fed. At 2 p.m. 50 larvae placed
in Box 134 and given to No/12 (Pill). Feb. 26, Day 10 to Mar. 10, Day 22. Late emerging
larvae from the egg patches collected until about March 4 and fed as necessary. All larvae retained
as stock ; fed at least twice a day, 9-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Inspection and bath twice a week
at 10 a.m. Mar. 11, Day 23. Box feeding of stock morning and evening. At 6.50 p.m.
185 larvae from stock, half-grown, placed in cell on right forearm, extensor surface. Mar. 12,

T)a,y 24. Did not sleep at all ; feels tired with headache ; lice bothered very much. Mar. 13,

Day 25. Slept badly ; feels headache this morning ;
feels tired ; lice troubled by crawling and

biting. Subject scratches a lot. Inspection and bath at 10 a.m. Mar. 14, Day 26. Did
not sleep much ; lice crawling and biting ; had to get up and walk the floor ; feels listless ; new

tape on bandage. Mar. 15, Day 27. Slept well first part of the night till 3 a.m., when he
awoke. Slept again at 4.30 a.m. ; felt lice moving but they did not seem to bite much. Feels

fairly well. Mar. 16, Day 28. Broken sleep ; getting more used to the lice ; feels drowsy ;

lice felt biting and crawling. Inspection and bath at 10 a.m. Mar. 17, Day 29. Slept fairly
well first part of night, then felt the lice biting intermittently ; broken sleep latter part of night ;

did not feel the lice so severely as previously. Feels lice during the day when arm is still. Feels

listless. At 10.30 a.m. cell removed as the bandage had been wrecked by scratching. Leak
between inner and outer strip of adhesive tape of the cell ; very many crushed on the skin at the

margins of cell ; only two alive. At 12 noon the two survivors and 200 larvae about 3 days old

from pure English strain placed on left forearm, flexor surface, in a new cell. Mar. 18, Day 30.

Slept fairly well ; woke at intervals ; feels listless ; bandage all right. Mar 19, Day 31.

Slept soundly ; feels well but listless ; feels lice crawling. Mar. 20, Day 32. Slept well ;

woke up once, but only felt the lice crawling ; feels fairly well ; inspection and bath at 10 a.m.

Mar. 21, Day 33. Slept well ; lice did not wake him ; feels lice mostly in the daytime now.
Feels fairly well. Mar. 22, Day 34. Slept brokenly because of lice biting ; feels fairly well

but listless. Mar. 23, Day 35. Slept first part of night till 3 a.m. ; then broken chiefly
because of lice crawling ; feels listless. Felt lice biting and crawling during the day. Inspection
and bath 10 a.m. Mar. 24, Day 36. Slept brokenly owing to the lice and enemy bombing ;

feels lice crawling and biting ; feels better than he did yesterday ; has no energy. Mar. 25,

Day 37. Slept poorly and enemy bombing. Has no energy. Mar. 26, Day 38. Did not

sleep much owing to lice and enemy bombing. Had a headache at 5 a.m. till noon yesterday ;

may have been due to constipation. Felt poorly ; felt the lice biting and crawling. Mar. 27,

Day 39. Awake most of the night owing probably to excitement of evacuation. Felt lice biting
but not crawling ; feels well but sleepy. Mar. 28, Day 40. In the train ; did not sleep owing to
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discomfort of journey ; feels the Hoe biting and crawling ; feels well. Mar. 29, Day 41. In

the train ; slept fairly well ; was awake several times owing to discomfort ; felt lice biting aud

crawling ; feels sleepy. Mar. 30, Day 42. Slept after 2 a.m. only, owing to unfamiliarity
with new surroundings ; fslt lice biting and crawling ; feels listless. Mar. 31, Day 43.

Slept well ; did not awake ; feels well but has not very much energy ; felt lice biting during the

day and before going to bed. Cell removed at 9.15 a.m. One louse found at corner of cell where

tape had loosened. Alive, 140, mostly adult with a few little larvae ; eggs very abundant. Feels

generally disturbed on the skin ; margins of cell heavily fouled by faeces ; general papular eruption ;

papules not large ; at one corner on area about 2-5 cm. square showed vesicular papules but not

very pronouncedly ; excoriations about the size of a pin-head also observed on this area ; many
dead and crushed around margins of cell. Arm allowed to rest ; no cell. Apr. 1, Day 44.

Slept well ; no lice on. At 12 noon 137 lice placed in cell on same arm (right). Apr. 2, Day 45.

Slept poorly owing to lice and air raid ; felt lice biting and crawling in bed ; feels listless.

Apr. 3, Day 46. Broken sleep because of lice biting ; very little crawling felt ; feels lice crawling
and biting during the day and at night, biting principally. Apr. 4, Day 47. Practically
no sleep owing to lice crawling ; had to scratch the bandage ; feels fairly well ; lice felt biting

during the day, also the crawling, but not as much as at night. Inspection at 2 p.m. Apr. 5,

Day 48. Slept well ; lice were not troublesome ; feels fairly well ; lice felt biting during the day ;

they do not crawl during the day ; seem to seek one corner and bite. New tapes placed at wrist

and elbow of cuff. Apr. 6, Day 49. Slept poorly owing to headache at 3 a.m. and dreams.

Sleeplessness not due to lice. Feels lice crawling a great deal but not biting before 9 p.m. ; feels

well. Apr. 7, Day 50. Woke up twice for a short period owing to the biting and crawling ;

felt the crawling and biting all day ; slept fairly well ; feels well. Apr. 8, Day 51. Slept

fairly well
;
awoke once or twice owing to lice ; felt the biting and crawling ; feels a little tired.

Apr. 9, Day 52. Slept poorly owing to lice biting ; feels rather dizzy ; biting and crawling
felt during the day. Cell removed at 10.30 a.m. ; alive, about 203, including 153 of all stages
and 50 about one day old ; crushed and dead found on the skin ; abundant faeces on pieces of

shirting and more pronounced at ulnar margin ; numerous eggs on shirting and calico of cell ;

skin very red with confluent papules ; 2 found in cotton-wool of outer dressing, having escaped
from under the tape at one corner of the cell. Arm allowed to rest. Apr. 10, Day 53. Slept
well ; feels well ; no lice on. Skin of right forearm flexor surface scarified for about 1 sq. cm.
and faeces from the cell removed yesterday rubbed in well. New cell containing 153 lice placed
on this area in the morning. About 30 of the lice were 1 to 2 days old. Apr. 11, Day 54.

Did not sleep very well owing to biting and crawling of lice. Had a slight dizzy headache and is

a little tired from lack of sleep. Apr. 12, Day 55. Woke up 4 times and when awake felt the
lice crawling principally, but felt a few bites. On the whole slept fairly well ; feels tired. Apr. 13,
Day 56. Woke up several times and scratched. Seemed to bite more last night than ever before ;

biting felt mostly at one area at the centre of the cell, where the excoriation was made. Slept

poorly ; feels tired. Apr. 14, Day 57. Slept poorly owing to biting and the crawling of lice

all night. Walked about the ward for thirty minutes. Feels sleepy. Apr. 15, Day 58. Slept

poorly owing to lice biting and crawling ; awake 3 or 4 times for as long as an hour sometimes ;

feels tired. Inspection at 2 p.m. Apr. 16, Day 59. Slept fairly well ; feels tired but all

right ; feels the lice biting and crawling at intervals. Apr. 17, Day 60. Slept poorly ; had
to get up and walk between 1 and 2 a.m., owing to irritation from biting and crawling of lice ;

the crawling was the more intolerable ; feels sleepy. Apr. 18, Day 61. Slept badly owing to
the lice crawling ; they did not bite very much ; feels sleepy and tired. Apr. 19, Day 62.

Slept poorly ; felt lice crawling, but not much biting : feels sleepy and tired. Apr. 20, Day 63.

Slept poorly owing to lice biting and crawling : had a headache in the morning. Cell removed
at 12.30 p.m. ; leaking at two sides where calico had burst away from the adhesive tape (the
adhesive tape was of poor quality) ; many lice found in cotton-wool and bandage ; cuff itself had
been successful in retaining the lice ; alive, 45 of all ages ; skin shows general papular eruption
except where excoriation had been made. This spot showed evidence of purulent exudation, as
the calico of the cell was stained ; abundant faeces ; many crushed dead on the skin. Exposure
terminated.

Table 15 gives the important features of this subject's infestation periods. It was found
impracticable to keep a record of the exact numbers of lice fed upon the control subjects, as the
stock boxes were being continually exhausted and replenished. The figures given in the table
are derived mostly from records relating to boxes of lice transferred to trench fever patients, and
they show the minimum numbers of lice known to have fed upon this control subject. During
the first nine days he fostered 704 young larvae, of which 630 were given to other hosts. As the
number of lice fed upon him varied at each meal, one may roughly estimate the degree of infesta-
tion by the average number of lice fed per day as about 100 for the first nine days, the numbers
ranging between zero and 280 lice fed at any one time. Actually the control fostered more lice

than these as the stock boxes were never entirely without lice. From the ninth to the twenty-
third day the subject fed only stock, the number of which were from 74 to 185, an average of about
130 per day for 14 days. On the twenty-third day the cell method was employed for six days,
during which time the number of lice fell from 185 to 2. A further 200 young lice, of English
strain, were placed with the number of survivors on the subject, and from the twenty-ninth day
to the forty-third the number of lice ranged between 202 and 140. The lice were then removed
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for a day to rest the subject, and were replaced from the forty-fourth day to the fifty-second,
the number rising in that period from 134 to 203. Another day's rest was given, and then during
the last period of infestation, from the fifty-third to the sixty-third day, the number of lice ranged
between 153 and 75. The average daily infestation during the protracted cell-feeding period of

thirty-eight days works out at about 140 lice per day. It may be pointed out that during all the
cell periods the lice laid eggs, and young hatched from them, while the period from the forty-
fourth to the fifty-second day was most successful in this respect, as the increase in young produced
exceeded the losses due to mortality. Four cells were used and none of them was successful in

retaining the lice captive. Two reasons account for this. The cells were in use continuously for

long periods, 6, 14, 8, and 10 days, respectively, and the subject, as shown by the records, was
in the habit of scratching unusually vigorously at the dressings, on two occasions, Days 29 and 43,

presenting the internal bandage and wool completely wrecked. In all cases the outer cuff was

completely efficient, there being no evidence of escape from it. The amount of excrement present
in the cells was noted as abundant on three examinations out of four, the bitten area and pieces
of shirting being soiled all over, and the margins of the cell caked with faecal material. The

subject reported on 40 mornings during his infestation by the cell method. On two occasions
no record was made with regard to sleep, because, during the previous night, the arm was being
rested from irritation by the insects. On nine further occasions other factors besides lice evidently

TABLE 15.

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-3

3-5

5-7

7-8

8-9

9-23
23-29

29-43
43-44
44-52
52-53
53-63

SUMMARY ov OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF LICE ON
CONTROL No. 4 (BARRETT).

Number of lice present
at this period's

Ending.

30* 150

Remarks.

Fed by box method. Box 125, 150 lice, transferred

on third day to No. 35 (Walker).
150 150 Fed by box method, Box 127, 150 lice, transferred on

fifth day to No. 35 (Walker).
280 Fed by box method. Box 129, about 80 lice, from

Control and 20 larvae from egg box, transferred on
seventh day to No. 12 (Pill). Box 130, 200 lice,

transferred on seventh day to No. 29 (Morin).
124 Box 132, 124 larvae, fed by box method ; counted on

eighth day.
124 124 Fed by box method. Box 134, 50 lice, transferred on

ninth day to No. 12 (Pill).

74 185 Fed by box method.
185 2 Fed by cell method ; 200 lice from pure English stock

added on twenty-ninth day.
202 140 Fed by cell method.

Arm given a rest.

134 203 Fed by cell method.
Arm given a rest.

153 75 Fed by cell method.

* Number estimated.

operated to interfere with rest, but they are included in this estimate. Out of 38 reports in regard
to sleep it is noted that the subject slept well 5 times, fairly well 11, poorly 18, and badly 4. Sleep,

therefore, was interfered with somewhat severely and the subject undoubtedly suffered from loss

of rest, as his prevailing complaint was that he felt listless during the day. From 37 daily records

of the subject's sensitiveness to the biting and crawling of lice, it is noted that he felt their presence
3 times, the crawling 3 times, and the biting 31 times. With the last record is the note that both
the biting and crawling were reported on 25 occasions. Interesting observations are those which
show that on three different nights he walked the floor of the tent and was provoked into the
habit of rubbing and scratching the dressing in the effort to gain relief from the insects' irritation.

The subject states that the biting was the more intolerable feature. He was classed as somewhat
above the normal average in sensitiveness to the lice. During the period of box feeding, 23 days,
the subject was in the habit of scratching the bitten area, after it had been washed with methylated
spirits, until the papules bled. The lice were allowed to feed continuously over these excoriations,
and while so doing the faeces from the box and the fresh dejecta from the insects contaminated
the lesions. On three occasions out of four, when cells were removed, the condition of the skin

was noted. A confluent papular eruption was usual. On the forty-third day, after 14 days'

exposure to at least 140 lice, an area of 2-5 cm. square showed a vesicular eruption and three

excoriated areas each about the size of a pin-head. On the fifty-third day an excoriation about
1 sq. cm. was made on the forearm, flexor surface, and faeces from his own infestation of lice
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rubbed in well. A cell containing 153 lice was placed over this area, and three days later the

subject stated that the lice were felt biting particularly at that spot. After 10 days the cell was
removed and 75 lice were still present, while the excoriation showed evidence of ulceration. The
subject, therefore, was exposed for the first 23 days, at least twice daily, to the bites of an average
of 100 normal lice over skin broken by scratching, as well as to the fouling of these lesions by
excreta from the stock box and fresh excreta from the feeding insects. During the cell period
of 38 days the same area of skin was subjected to the biting at will of an average of about 140 lice

per day, as well as to the soiling of the skin by the faeces, bodies, and the body juices of crushed
dead. In addition one vesicular and excoriated area, probably made so by the subject's scratching
and rubbing, was exposed to biting and contamination for an unknown period between the sixth
and twentieth days of cell feeding. Finally, intentional scarification and inoculation with faeces
was performed on the thirtieth day of cell feeding, and the insects, during a subsequent 10 days,
allowed to bite and defecate at will over the excoriation. The features of the exposure of this

control subject to infestation may now be compared with those of certain subjects who developed
trench fever as a result of louse transmission of the disease. Of all these subjects, No. 38 (Charbon-
neau) was most severely bitten. No. 39 (Carroll) had the longest period of exposure, 31 days, and
No. 47 (Portini) showed greatest natural skin reaction. It will thus be seen that this control

subject has been subjected to more severe pedicular treatment than the two former. His skin
was not so severely excoriated naturally as that of the last case, but the arm certainly suffered
as much when the artificial scarification performed upon it is taken into consideration. It will

thus be seen that, even with this somewhat exaggerated exposure, the subject did not contract
trench fever, and that the experiment affords no evidence that the stock lice were capable of

causing the disease.

Experiments with laboratory-bred lice by direct transfer. Eleven men were

exposed to laboratory-bred lice during a period beginning within 24 hours
after the lice had been feeding upon a trench fever patient. In 8 of these
lice of the English strain were employed, in 2 the French strain, and in 1

a mixture of English and French strains. In all these experiments the lice

were young larvae, 1 to 6 days old at the beginning of the experiment. They
had all been hatched in the laboratory and nearly all had been fed for a time

upon one of the men in the control group. These 1 1 experiments are designated
in Table 16, which presents also a summary of some of the salient features.

Of the 11 volunteers exposed, 7 subsequently contracted trench fever, 63-6 %.
The incubation periods, calculated from the time of first contact with the

lice, varied from 17 to 35 days, being respectively 17, 19, 21, 21, 25, 26, and
35 days ; average 22 days. The positive experiments were obtained with
lice fed upon trench fever patients during the first week of the disease, and also
in one instance with lice fed only during a relapse ;

from the fourteenth to the
nineteenth day of the illness. In all the positive experiments the experimental
subjects were exposed to the lice by the cell method. Scratching and rubbing
of the infested area were resorted to by all these subjects while the dressing
was in place, and in some instances at other times, but there were distinct
differences in the extent of this.

Of the four negative experiments, the result with one, No. 5, Fitzsimmons
(Exp. L 4), is regarded as doubtful ; for it was not definitely determined in
this experiment whether this subject developed trench fever or not, as his

symptoms were not sufficiently definite. 1 The other three, with No. 57, Driscoll

(L 20), No. 1 1, Murphy (L 22), and No. 32, Quinn (L24), appear frankly negative.
In all three of these experiments the lice were fed upon the trench fever patient
for only three days of his illness, and it may be that the negative results have
been determined by the failure of the lice to become infective in this time.

1 Fitzsimmons was three months later (see p. 331) infected with the virus of trench fever in
another manner and developed a definite attack of the disease.
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This suggestion would hardly apply in experiment with No. 5, Fitzsimmons

(L 4), because of the positive result in experiment with No. 23, WeyeHL 5), to

be described below. In two instances, experiments with No. ST^Driscoll

(L 20), and No. 11, Murphy (L 22), the lice were placed upon the trench fever

patient before he fell ill and part of them transferred to the experimental sub-

ject as soon as the fever developed, while other lice were fed on the patient until

the third day of his illness and then carried to the same experimental subject.

The negative result of these two experiments might suggest that the few days

TABLE 16. SUMMARY OF THE ELEVEN EXPERIMENTS IN WHICH LABORATORY-BRED LICE WERE
TRANSFERRED DIRECTLY FROM TRENCH FEVER PATIENT TO EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECT.
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upon the experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Daly, William T. Age :

24 years. Experimental number : 34. Service in France : 4 months. Physical con-

dition : Bsalthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness

to lice : Moderately high. Experimental infestation by lice : February 11, 1918, 10.30 a.m.

Onset of trench fever : February 2.8, 1918, 8 p.m. Incubation period : 17 days, 9J hours.

Age of the lice employed : 1 to 7 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding.

Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : On seventeenth day

by subject's finger-nails. Inoculation with faeces : On the seventeenth day, by finger-nails.

Remark : The subject rubbed the soiled area of the skin and scratched it with his finger-nails,

without visibly breaking the akin, on the second day. The thorough scarification on the seven-

teenth was too late to have influenced the result of the experiment.
The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Private

Orchard,
1 a British soldier who had developed the disease on January 24th. On February 4th

the beginning of a relapse of the fever was noted. The lice employed were of the pure-bred

English stock and were larvae removed from the egg boxes in an unfed condition from January 31st

to February 4th, inclusive, and fed upon Capt. MacNeal, who had never had trench fever. On the

morning of February 5th they were fed upon Control No. 15 (Lambert). They were therefore

TABLE 17. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF PATIENT ORCHARD.

Date.
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Day 4. Slept poorly ; lice kept him awake ;
cell inspected ; no leakage ; cell not removed ;

new cotton and bandage put on. Feb. 15, Day 5. Slept well ; lice did not bother him ; feels

well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 16, Day 6. Slept little ; felt the lice biting. Dressing
removed at 9.30 a.m. ; one louse had escaped from cell into the cotton ; alive, 46 ; eggs abundant
on the flannel ; showed confluent papular eruption and was generally soiled with louse excrement.

This area was protected by a waterproof dressing. Inspection and bath. Lice were returned to

a cell on the same area at 2.30 p.m. The original calico and flannel were again used. Feb. 17,

Day 7. Slept well last night ; feels fairly well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 18, Day 8.

Slept well ; feels well ; is getting accustomed to the lice ; dressing not removed. Feb. 19,

Day 9. Slept poorly ;
had a splitting headache last night, the worst he has ever had in his life ;

feels fairly well this morning but appears rather tired ; dressing not removed. Feb. 20,

Day 10. Notes in regard to sleep not recorded. Cell removed at 9.45 a.m. Large living lice, 46 ;

larvae, 16 ; nits abundant. The right forearm, where the cell was, appears very much irritated ;

papules and vesicles present. This area was protected by waterproof dressing during the bath ;

general inspection. All the lice and cloth with nits were enfolded in flannel and put under a new
cell on the left forearm at 2 p.m. The skin area on the right forearm was washed with alcohol

at 2 p.m. Feb. 21, Day 11. Slept fairly well ; awoke at 2 a.m., smoked a cigarette and went
back to sleep ; feels well ; right forearm itched badly, but the lice on the left forearm did not

bother him. The right forearm looks very much better ; papular eruption is still visible and three

papules are exuding. Cell removed from the left forearm at 6 p.m. ; 33 living lice found ; many
had not fed because they had failed to escape from the flannel within which they were enfolded

yesterday. They were liberated and all returned to a cell on the same skin area. Feb. 22,

Day 12. Slept very poorly ; feels well ; lice bothered very much in the night ; dressing not

disturbed. Feb. 23, Day 13. Slept very well ; feels well ; lice bothered before he went to

TABLE 18. SUMMARY or OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
No. 34 (DALY).

Period of Number of lice 'present at

infestation. this periods

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-2 68 64 Four lice found crushed.

2-6 64 46 Eggs present.

6-10 46 46 + 16* Newly hatched larvae present ; abundant eggs.

10-17 46 +16* 9 + 76* Only nine of original stock ; eggs transferred

to incubator.

10-19 9 + 76* 11 + 76* Chill at 8 p.m. on the eighteenth day ; diagnosis
of trench fever made on the nineteenth day.

* These numbers indicate lice belonging not to the original stock but to a new generation
hatched upon this subject. On the nineteenth day eleven were so large that one could not be
sure that some of them were not of the original stock, but it is probable that nearly all lice present
at the end were of the second generation.

bed ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath with waterproof over the dressing. Feb. 24,

Day 14. Slept fairly well ; awake only .once in night ; feels well ; the lice bothered him once
in the night and he feels them biting now ; dressing not removed. Feb. 25, Day 15. Slept

very well ; feels well ; lice did not bother ; feels them, but is getting used to them ; dressing not
removed. Feb. 26, Day 16. Slept very well ; feels well ; lice did not bother in the night,
but he feels them in the daytime ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27, Day 17. Slept poorly ;

feels tired ; felt the lice biting. Inspection and bath with waterproof protection to the dressing.
Cell removed at 3.50 p.m. One louse had escaped to the bandage. Skin under the cell shows

general thickening and is covered with papules and some serous exudate. Subject was allowed
to scratch this area until it bled. Large lice alive, 9 ; larvae, 76 ; eggs also present, and some of

these were placed in a box in the incubator. All the lice and part of the eggs were returned at
5.30 p.m. to a new cell on the right forearm. Feb. 28, Day 18. Slept well ; has a stye but
feels well otherwise ; lice bothered last night before he went to sleep. The left forearm is healing
well, but shows some small crusts where it was scratched. Dressing not removed from the right
forearm. Mar. 1, Day 19. Had a chill last night at 8 p.m. : sick in bed this morning ; diagno-
sis trench fever. Lice were removed at 3.45 p.m. ; large, 11 ; larvae of various sizes, about 75 ;

many eggs ; impossible to distinguish between original stock and lice of second generation. The
observations concerning the number of lice present upon him during this period are summarized
in Table 18. The largest number of the original stock was 68 at the beginning. This stock gradually
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diminished to 9 on the seventeenth day and became nearly or quite extinct by the nineteenth day.

The second generation began to emerge shortly before the tenth day and was represented by at

least 75 lice after the seventeenth day. As this was the second experimental subject to receive

lice by the cell method, certain technical details of this method were perfected only during the

period of his infestation. Five cells were used. The first leaked within 24 hours ; the second

allowed lice to escape after 4 days ; the third cell retained the lice perfectly for 4 days ; the fourth

held well until it was moistened in the bath at the end of 7 days, whereupon it loosened and per-

mitted one louse to escape to the enveloping cotton ; the fifth held perfectly for 2 days. The
excrement of the lice was present in abundance when the contents of the cells were inspected,

generally distributed over the skin surface and especially abundant about the margins near the

adhesive tape. The subject's sensitiveness to the lice may be estimated by paying attention to

his daily statements in regard to his sleep and the irritation produced by them and to the appear-
ance of the skin noted at the times when the cell was removed. During the period of infestation

of 18 days he slept well 6 nights, fairly well 3 nights, poorly 6 nights, badly 1, and for 2 nights
there is no statement. The lice were not felt on 3 days, were felt as present on 6 days, as crawling

1, biting 3, and for 5 days there is no statement. His subjective sensitiveness may be esti-

mated as above the normal average. The cell was removed five times. On the second day no

evidence of irritation was noted ; on the sixth day the area was moderately inflamed and covered

with confluent papules. The skin was broken at one place under the adhesive tape. On the

tenth day this same area, where the cell had been replaced on the sixth day, appeared very much
irritated. The papules were even more abundant than before. The lice were changed over to

the left forearm and the irritated area on the right forearm was washed. On the seventeenth day
this new area showed a general papular eruption with thickening of the skin and some serous

exudate on the surface. The subject was allowed to scratch the soiled area with his finger-nails
and he excoriated it until it bled. The cell was then placed on the right forearm again, from which
it was removed finally on the nineteenth day after the diagnosis had been made. The condition

of the skin area was not noted at this time. Judged by the reaction of his skin with regard also

to the number of lice and the duration of exposure his sensitiveness to lice may be classed as

considerably greater than the normal average. This subject was exposed to the bites of lice and
their excrement and also to the bodies and body juices of crushed lice upon the bitten skin. The
skin of the left forearm was scratched slightly by the subject on the second day before it was
washed. The irritated areas were scratched at will when they had no dressings on them, and
this subject says that he did scratch a great deal after the forearm had been cleaned. The skin

was broken on the seventeenth day and undoubtedly inoculated in several places with the excre-

ment of lice, but this event cannot justly be considered as a factor in causation of the disease,

which began the next day.
Summary of experiment with No. 5, Fitzsimmons (L 4). Type of experiment : Pure-bred

English lice were fed upon a trench fever patient, a British soldier who had contracted the disease

naturally. The lice were fed upon each of three days, at the end of the initial bout of the fever,

and were transferred in two lots, after an interval of seventeen hours, to the experimental
subject. Result : Indefinite. Volunteer : Fitzsimmons, Leo. Age : 22 years. Experimental
number : 5. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History
of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Slight. Experimental
infestation by lice : February 9, 1918, 12 noon. Onset of trench fever : Doubtful.

Incubation period : See p. 330, Clinical Notes. Age of lice employed : 2 to 4 days. Method
of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method.
Artificial scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : The subject
scratched the soiled skin area with the finger without visibly breaking the skin, on the fourth day.

The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Private

Ranger, a British soldier who had developed the disease naturally on February 3, 1918 (see p. 323
for his clinical history). He was admitted to the hospital on the fourth day of his illness without

previous clinical record. The lice were larvae of the pure-bred English strain, hatched in France
from February 4th to 6th inclusive, from eggs laid in England and fed on Volunteer No. 15 (Lambert)
previous to their use. Each box contained from 25 to 30 larvae, so that from 100 to 120 lice were

employed. They were from 2 to 4 days old when first applied to the patient. The exposure of

these lice to infection by the patient's blood was carried out by the open box method. The times
of feeding are indicated in Table 19. It will be noted that Boxes 105 and 106 were fed once on
the fifth day and three times on the sixth day of the illness. When counted at the end of this

exposure 46 living lice were found in these boxes. Boxes 107 and 108 were fed seven times, once
on the fifth day and three times each on the sixth and the seventh day. These lice were not
counted until three days later, when 33 were found alive. Attention may be directed to the fact

that the lice were fed on this patient only during the decline of the fever. Volunteer No. 5 (Fitz-

simmons) was a healthy man, born November 20, 1895. He denied previous infestation with

vermin, and at the bi-weekly inspections of person and clothing no evidence of natural or
accidental infestation was discovered. He had been in France since October 5, 1917. His

experimental protocol follows.
Protocol of No. 5 (Fitzsimmons). Feb. 9, Day 1. Lice of Boxes 105 and 106, 46 larvae,

were put into a cell (felt-cell method) on the left forearm at noon ; interval since last feeding
on Patient Ranger, 16 hours, 50 minutes. Feb. 10, Day 2. Awake from 8 to 11 a.m. and
from 3 to 6 p.m. ; lice were crawling and biting. Lice of Boxes 107 and 108, lice not counted.
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were put into a cell on the right forearm at noon ; interval since last feeding on Patient Ranger,
16 hours, 50 minutes. Feb. 11, Day 3. Cell (felt-cell method) removed from left forearm ;

leakage had occurred ; *2 alive ; some crushed. Half of these, 16 lice, were transferred to
No. 23 (Weyel) (Box 106) and the remaining 16 were replaced in a similar cell on the left forearm

(Box 105). Cell (felt-cell method) removed from the right forearm ; leakage had occurred ;

alive, 33 (Boxes 107 and 108) ; all replaced in a similar cell on the same area on the right forearm.
Feb. 12, Day 4. Slept worse than the first night. Dressing removed from left forearm ; some
lice had escaped from the cell into the bandage ; alive, 14 ; dead, 2 (Box 105). Cell removed
from right forearm ; alive, 29 ; dead, 4; 14 of these were transferred to No. 23 (Weyel) (Box 108).
The subject was encouraged to scratch the skin areas with his finger-nails and did so. The
remaining 14 lice (Box 107), combined with 14 of Box 105, replaced on this subject in a cell on
the left forearm. Feb. 13, Day 5. Awoke every hour or so ; felt the pricking all night.
Complains of itching of the bitten areas. Dressing not removed. General inspection and
bath without wetting the dressing on the left forearm. Feb. 14, Day 6. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice bothered him before he went to bed ; dressing not removed. (Temperature
99-7 F. at noon on this day.) Feb. 15, Day 7. Slept well ; feels all right ; felt all right
yesterday ; dressing not removed. (Temperature reached 99-4 F. at 4 p.m. on this day.)
Feb. 16, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice biting before he went to sleep. Dressing
removed at 10 a.m. and the skin cleaned with alcohol ; alive, 11 ; dead, 7 (counted) ; eggs,
20 on the flannel and 8 on the calico. General inspection and bath. Lice and eggs on the cloth

TABLE 19. SCHEME OP EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF PATIENT RANGER.

Date.
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not removed. Mar. 1, Day 21. Slept well ; feels all right ; felt the lice biting a little ;

dressing not removed. Mar. 2, Day 22. Slept fairly well ; feels all right ; felt the lice

biting ; dressing not removed. General inspection and bath with waterproof cover for

the dressing. Mar. 3, Day 23. Slept all right but felt the lice biting during the night,

especially bothersome just before he goes to sleep ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 4,

Day 24. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice before going to sleep ; dressing not removed.
Mar. 5, Day 25. Slept until 4 a.m., then awake until 5 a.m. ; feels well ; felt the lice biting ;

dressing not removed. Mar. 6, Day 26. Slept well ; feels all right ; felt the lice biting and

walking about. Inspection and bath with waterproof protection for the dressing. Dressing
removed at 4 p.m. and the lice transferred to an entomological box to be fed by the box method.
His temperature at 4 p.m. on this day was 100-0 F. Mar. 7, Day 27. Slept well ; feels all

right ; lice fed by the box method morning and evening. Mar. 8, Day 28. Slept well ; feels

well; box feeding of lice twice daily. Mar. 9, Day 29. Slept well ; feels well ; box feeding of lice

twice daily. Inspection and bath. Mar. 10, Day 30. Slept well ; feels well ; box feeding
in the morning. The larvae in the box now well grown, 11 in number ; put under a cell on
the left forearm at 11 a.m. Mar. 11, Day 31. Slept well ; feels well ; lice were biting last

night ; dressing not removed. Mar. 12, Day 32. Slept well ; feels well, except for pains in

the forearms and along the sides of his body ; lice bothered during the night ; dressing not re-

moved. Mar. 13, Day 33. Slept fairly well ; feels well except for pains along the sides of his

body and in shoulders ; felt the lice biting ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath with

waterproof cover to the dressing. Mar. 14, Day 34. Slept poorly ; feels well, except for

pains in his side and in the right shoulder ; felt the lice biting all night ; dressing not removed.
Mar. 15, Day 35. Slept poorly ; feels well except for the pains, which are still present ; felt

thejlice biting and moving about ; dressing not removed. Mar. 16, Day 36. Awake from
2 to 3 a.m. ; feels well. Dressing removed ; 5 lice had escaped from the cell to the enveloping
cotton-wool ; alive, 8 about 10 days old ; many crushed ; very slight reaction on the skin.

Inspection and bath. Lice transferred to an entomological box and fed in the evening by the
box method. Mar. 17, Day 37. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by the box method morn-

ing and evening. Mar. 18, Day 38. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by the box method
morning and evening. Mar. 19, Day 39. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by the box method
as before. Mar. 20, Day 40. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed as before. Inspection and bath.
Mar. 21, Day 41. Slept well ; pain in his right side is much improved ; pain has gone from
the shoulder ; lice fed this morning ; 8 remain alive. The lice were put into 10 per cent, formalin

andjthe exposure of this subject terminated.
The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are shown

in Table 20. Two separate batches of lice were employed. The first lot of 46 lice, Boxes 105 and

SUMMARY or OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON No. 5

(FlTZSIMMONS).

Number of lice present
at this period's

Remarks.

Boxes 107 and 108, at least 33 alive, added on second day.
Box 106 (16 lice) transferred to No. 23 (Weyel).
Box 108 (15 lice) transferred to No. 23 (Weyel).
Nits observed.
Larvae present on thirteenth day ; not counted.

Original stock extinct on nineteenth day ; eggs present.
Cell method discarded on the twenty-sixth day.
Box feeding during this entire period ; cell resumed
on the thirtieth day.

Cell method stopped ; box feeding begun.
Box feeding during this period. Exposure terminated

finally on the forty-first day.

* This number indicates the minimum possible number of lice present on a day when an
actual count was not made.

f Belonging to the second generation.

TABLE 20.

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-8
8-13
13-19
19-26
26-30

30-36
36-41

Beginning.
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remained. The number decreased to 1 1 on the eighth day, 5 on the thirteenth day, and zero on the
nineteenth day. Meanwhile, lice of the second generation emerged on or before the thirteenth

day and persisted until the exposure was terminated on the forty-first day. Of the 9 cells

employed on this subject, 5 retained the lice perfectly and 4 permitted the lice to escape. The
first cell showed leakage on the third day. This was a cell made with felt. The second cell, which
was also of the same type, showed leakage on this same day. The felt-cell method was therefore

discarded. The third cell used, made on the third day, had permitted lice to escape to the envelop-
ing bandage the following day. The ninth cell, made on the thirtieth day, allowed lice to escape
to the enveloping cotton on the thirty-sixth day. In no instance was there any sign of escape
beyond the dressing itself, and lice were never found upon the person or clothing of this man at
the bi-weekly inspections. The excrement of lice was not regarded as noteworthy at any time,
doubtless because of the relatively small number of lice and the fairly frequent renewal of the cell.

The subject remembers that the excrement was present particularly at the margins of the cell.

Crushed lice were noted on the third, fourth, and thirty-sixth days. The subject's sensitiveness
to the lice may be summarized as follows : He reported on 31 mornings when the lice were
within a cell upon his skin. He slept well 21 nights ; fairly well, 4 ; poorly, 3 ; badly, 2 ; and on
one occasion the condition of sleep was not recorded. He reported the lice as not felt, none ;

present, 7 ; only crawling, none ; biting, 18 ; and on 6 occasions the activity of the lice was not
noted. Of the nine instances in which cells were removed, a very slight reaction on the skin was
noted only once, on the thirty-sixth day, although the cell was kept on the same area on the left

forearm throughout. In the other instances it was not noted, and we may fairly conclude that

objective signs of irritation were not present. On the whole it would seem that the subject's
sensitiveness to the puncture was relatively acute, because the lice were reported as biting on more
than half the occasions. The absence of marked local reaction and of general discomfort, as indi-

cated by the good reports in regard to sleeping, indicate that he was much less disturbed by the
lice than the average man. Briefly, he felt the lice bite but they did not

'

poison
'

him. Scarifica-

tion was not resorted to. On the fourth day, the subject only scratched the uncleaned bitten
areas with his finger-nails. The result of this experiment remains somewhat uncertain. The
subject showed some signs which might perhaps be due to trench fever, namely, recurrent fever
and persistent enlarged spleen, and also complained of somewhat indefinitely localized pains.
A positive diagnosis was not arrived at after a critical survey of the evidence. It is equally
hazardous to assert that the abnormal manifestations actually observed were not manifestations
of a somewhat unusual attack of trench fever. His complete clinical history is found on p. 330.
A decision in the negative would be important because No. 23 (Weyel), who received part of these
same lice, only after they had been on this subject for two days, did acquire a quite typical
attack of trench fever.

Summary of experiment with No. 39, Carroll (L 6). Type of experiment : Pure-bred

English lice were fed upon a trench fever patient, a British soldier, who had contracted the disease

naturally. The lice were fed upon five days during the initial bout of fever and were transferred
in three successive lots, after a delay of only a few hours, to the experimental subject. Result :

Positive. Volunteer : Carroll, Edward B. Age : 23 years. Experimental number : 39.

Service in France : 3 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural
infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation

by lice : February 1, 1918, 3 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 18, 1918, 12 noon (summer
time). Incubation period : 34 days, 20 hours. Age of the lice employed : 1 to 3 days.
Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method.
Artificial scarification : On the sixth day and on the twenty-fourth day. Inoculation with
faeces : On the sixth day and on the twenty-fourth day. Remark : Subject scratched the
soiled area of skin with the finger-nails on the third day.

The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Sapper
Durable, a British soldier, who had developed the disease on February 8th, and was admitted to
the hospital on February 10th, the third day of his illness. The lice employed were of the laboratory-
bred English strain in three separate lots, designated as Box 109, Box 110, and Box 111. Box 109
consisted of fifty larvae, taken from the egg boxes on February 7th and fed upon Control No. 15

(Lambert) up to and including the morning of February 10th. Box 110 consisted of 50 larvae from
the same source, on February 7th and 8th, and handled in the same way. Box 111 consisted of 100
taken from the egg boxes on February 8th, 9th, and 10th, and fed on Control No. 15 up to and includ-
the morning of February 11. All the larvae were from 1 to 4 days old when first applied to the

patient. The exposure of these lice to infection from the patient was carried out by the open box
method. The times of feeding are indicated in Table 21. Box 109 was fed once on the third day
and once on the fourth day of the illness, and these lice were then, 3J hours later, placed under
a cell on the left forearm of No. 39 (Carroll). Box 111 was fed eight times, once on the fourth

day, three times on the fifth day, and three times on the sixth day of the disease. At 11.30 a.m.
the next day, about 16 hours after their final removal from the patient, they were put under a
cell on the right forearm of Volunteer No. 39. Box 1 10 was fed eleven times from the fourth to the
seventh day of the disease inclusive, and, about 15 hours after final removal from the patient,
these lice were placed under a cuff on the skin over the left biceps of Volunteer No. 39 at 10 a.m.,

February 15. Volunteer No. 39 (Carroll) was a healthy man, born December 24, 1894. He denied

previous infestation with vermin. He had been in France since October 26, 1917. A single
adult female louse was discovered on his underclothing at the bi-weekly inspection of person
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TABLE 21. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD or PATIENT BUMBLE.
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windows were kept closed during the night ; the lice have bothered a good deal. Cell removed at
5.40 p.m. ; 33 living lice ; considerable number of eggs. All were returned to the same skin area ;

dressing finished at 5.50 p.m. Feb. 22. Day 12. Slept well ; feels all right ; feela the lice

very active ; dressing not removed. Feb. 23, Day 13. Slept fairly well ; awake three or
four times ; feels rather tired as if he had had no sleep ; lice bothered quite a good deal. One
louse detected escaping from the dressing ; cell removed ; 32 living lice ; one gorged and dead ;

eggs present on flannel and on calico. Inspection and bath. New cell with the old muslin, flannel,
and 32 living lice placed on the right forearm at 10.40 a.m. The left forearm from which the lice

were removed before the bath appears rather irritated. Feb. 24, Day 14. Slept fairly well ;

woke up twice ; feels rather tired ; lice bothered quite a good deal. The left forearm appears
to be healing well ; itches somewhat. The bandage on the right forearm has slipped down a
little ; new adhesive applied. Feb. 25, Day 15. Slept fairly well ; awake for a short time
twice in the night ; feels all right ; lice bothered him a good deal last evening and in the night ;

dressing not removed. The left forearm is improving rapidly. Feb. 26, Day 16. Slept poorly ;

awake three or four times for about half an hour each time ; feels tired this morning ; lice bothered

considerably ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27, Day 17. Slept poorly ; awake about five

times ; felt the lice biting and running about ; has a cold. At general inspection one large louse

was found on the drawers ; complete change of clothing ; bath with waterproof cover to the

dressing. Dressing removed at 12.20 p.m. ; cell found loosened, but no lice were present on cotton
or in the bandage ; 12 large lice alive ; 2 larvae ; many lice crushed and dead ; many eggs.
Cell replaced on the left forearm. Feb. 28, Day 18. Slept well ; awake only once ; feels

very tired ; had a headache all day yesterday and has a cold ; thinks he had fever yesterday ;

lice were felt when he went to bed last night. (Temperature at 8 p.m. on this day, 99-7 F.).
Mar. 1, Day 19. Sick in bed this morning, but later reported at the laboratory at 9.15 a.m. Slept
well ; awakened only once ; headache for two days ; has a cold ; thinks his temperature was
above normal last night ; dressing not removed. His temperature at 9.15 a.m. is 36-5 C. (97-7 F.).

Temperature at 4 p.m. on this day, 99-6. Mar. 2, Day 20. Awake three or four times in

the night for a few minutes each time ; feels fairly well ; lice bother him and there seems to be
one tender spot on his forearm under the cell ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof cover for dressing. Mar. 3, Day 21. Slept pretty well ; awake twice ; feels well ;

lice only bother a little ; one spot is sensitive ; dressing not removed. Mar. 4, Day 22. Slept
fairly well ; awake once or twice ; feels a little tired because of march of three miles yesterday ;

lice bother quite a little ; dressings not removed. The right forearm is healed. Mar. 5, Day 23.

Slept fairly well ; awake once ; feels well ; felt the lice. Mar. 6, Day 24. Slept fairly well ;

awake twice ; feels a little tired and has a cold ; felt the lice a little. Inspection and bath.

Dressing removed at 11.30 a.m. ; cell has been loosened and many lice escaped into the cotton-
wool and bandage. None escaped outside the outer cuff, and lice were not found on the person
or clothing at inspection. Alive, 5 or 6 of the original stock ; many larvae in all stages, not counted ;

6 large lice crushed and dead, 2 of them gorged '; many eggs ; skin shows fair reaction with papules
present ; abrasion made and faeces rubbed in. Cell placed on the right forearm with the living
lice and eggs. Mar. 7, Day 25. Slept poorly ; awake 5 or 6 times ; feels tired ; lice were

biting more last night than for a week previously ; dressing not removed. Mar. 8, Day 26.

Slept well, except he awoke once in the night ; feels well ; feels the lice running around and biting

quite a lot ; dressing not removed. Mar 9, Day 27. Slept well ; feels well ; did not feel

the lice much ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath. Mar. 10, Day 28. Slept fairly
well ; awake once ; feels well ; lice not biting much ; dressing not removed. Mar. 1 1,

Day 29. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; felt the lice last night before going to sleep, but they did
not waken him ; dressing not removed. Mar. 12, Day 30. Slept fairly well ; awake once ;

feels well ; felt the lice when awake ; dressing not removed. Temperature at 8 p.m. 37-5 C.

(99-5 F.). Mar. 13, Day 31. Slept well ; awake once ; lice bothered before he went to bed,
but not during the night ; feels well. Dressing removed ; lice had escaped to the cotton-wool ;

general inflammation all over the exposed area ; abundant excrement and crushed lice on the
skin ; calico of the cell stained. Alive, 103, all full grown but probably belonging to the second

generation ; eggs abundant. Lice and eggs placed in boxes and the cutaneous area washed with

methylated spirits. Inspection and bath. Lice fed by open box method in evening. Temperature
reached 37-5 C. (99-5 F.) at 4 p.m. on this day. Mar. 14, Day 32. Slept well, but coughing
awakened him once or twice ; feels well ; lice fed by open box method morning and evening.
Mar. 15, Day 33. Slept poorly because of cough ; feels fairly well but felt exhausted ;

'

all in
'

on rising this morning ; box feeding continued. Mar. 16, Day 34. Slept well ; coughed less ;

feels well ; box feeding continued. Temperature reached 37-5 C. (99-5 F.) at 8 p.m. on this day.
Mar. 17, Day 35. Slept poorly because of cough ; feels tired; box feeding continued. Tempera-
ture reached 37-5 C. (99-5 F.) at 4 p.m. on this day. Mar. 18, Day 36. Slept very well ;

still has a cold and feels tired ;
box feeding continued. His temperature reached 104-4 F. on this

day and a diagnosis of trench fever was made.
The periods of infestation and the variation in the number of lice present on this subject are

indicated in Table 22.

The successive batches of lice were each kept in a separate cell on this subject for the first two
days in each instance, so that at the end of this time the proper portion of each lot could be carried

over to No. 9 (Noren). After that the residual portions were put together. From the fifth to the
sixth day the subject had at least 124 lice and not more than 167. The number of this stock

N
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TABLE 22. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON No. 39 (CARROLL).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-3 36* 36 Probably 51 lice present on first day ; certainly 36

(Box 109) ; 18 transferred to No. 9 (Noren) on
the third day (Box 109 b).

3-4 18 10*

4-5 89* 89* Box 111 added at 11.30a.m. Probably 101 living lice ;

certainly 79. Probably 111 lice present on fourth

day ; certainly 89.

5-6 124* 124* Box "118 added at 10a.m. on fifth day. Possibly 48

lice; certainly at least 35. Box 111 b, 40 lice,

transferred to No. 9 (Noren) on the sixth da}-.

6-7 84* 50* Box 1 10 b, 17 lice, transferred to No. 9 (Noren) on the
seventh day.

7-11 33* 33 33 lice counted ; considerable number of eggs present.
11-13 33 32 1 louse gorged and dead.

13-17 32 12+ 2f 1 louse found on underclothing at inspection not
included in the total.

17-24 12 + 2f 5+ many! Many larvae in all stages of development ; 2 large lice

gorged and dead.

24-31 5+manyt 0?+ 103f 103 large lice present may include a few of the original
stock. Lice fed by the open box method after this

examination.

* Indicates the minimum number of living lice present as determined by counts subsequently
made.

t Number of lice belonging to the second generation.

diminished to 33 on the eleventh day, and the original stock was probably extinct on the thirty-
first day. The second generation had begun to emerge on the seventeenth day and numbered
nearly 103 on the thirty-first day.

Ten cells were used on this volunteer, and only three of them, the second, fifth, and sixth,

retained the lice with certainty. Six allowed the lice to escape into the enveloping dressings,
and one was found leaky when examined after a louse had been detected on the man's under-

clothing. It would seem that the subject must have rubbed the dressings rather freely. The
entire dressing used was successful in retaining the lice in nine of the ten instances. Excrement
of lice was noted as present and scratched upon the skin by the finger-nails on the third day ;

as abundant on the sixth day, especially along the ulnar margin of the cell opened on that day.
The skin was intentionally scarified with forceps and inoculated with this excrement. On the

twenty-fourth day an abrasion was made and the excrement rubbed into it. Again, on the

thirty-first day, abundant excrement and crushed lice were noted and the calico of the cell was
stained. At the other cell inspections the louse excrement was not remarked upon. The sub-

ject's sensitiveness to the lice may be judged from the protocol record. He had one or more cells

with lice for thirty days. He slept well 16 nights, fairly well 9, poorly 4, and badly 1. His

report in regard to feeling the lice was '

not noted '

twice,
'

not felt
'

0,
'

felt as present
'

17,
'
as

crawling
'

2, and
'

as biting
'

9 times. His subjective sensitiveness would seem to be less than
the average normal. Objective signs of irritation of the skin were observed and recorded on the

sixth, thirteenth, twenty-fourth, and thirty-first days. On the sixth day the skin, which had
been exposed to the bites of at least 79 larvae for two days, showed a macular rash without papules.
On the thirteenth day the area on the left forearm, which had been exposed to lice for seven days
continuously, and to at least 32 lice for the last six days, appeared rather irritated, and it was
deemed best to transfer the lice to the other forearm. On the twenty-fourth day the area on
the left forearm, where the lice had been since the seventeenth day, showed a fair reaction with

papules present. On the thirty-first day the skin of the right forearm, which had been exposed
continuously to many young larvae and some older lice for seven days, showed general inflamma-
tion. It would seem that these reactions were of about the average normal degree. This man
was exposed to the bites, the faeces, and the body juices of crushed lice ; in fact, to all the
conditions arising from continuous residence of a colony of lice in clothing with access to the
skin. The skin showed a moderate reaction to the irritation and was purposely scarified and
inoculated with louse faeces on the sixth day and again on the twenty-fourth day. From the

thirty-first day to the thirty-sixth day he was exposed to the lice by the method of open box
feeding only. It seems improbable that this latter exposure had anything to do with the pro-
duction of trench fever, which became manifest on the thirtv-sixth day.
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Summary of experiment -with No. 42, Cody (L. 9). Type of experiment: Pure-bred English
lice were fed upon a trench fever patient, a British soldier who had contracted the disease naturally.
The lice were fed in three separate batches during the first and second fever bouts from the
second to the seventh day of the illness inclusive, and were transferred in three successive lots

to the experimental subject, after a delay of only a few hours. Result : Positive. Volunteer :

Cody, Thomas. Age : 19 year's. Experimental number : 42. Service in France : 3J
months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative.
Sensitiveness to lice : Slight. Experimental infestation by lice : February 12, 1918, 4 p.m.
Onset of trench fever : March 10, 1918, 10 a.m. Incubation period : 25 days 18 hours.

Age of lice employed : 1 to 9 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method
of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : On the sixth, eighth, and
nineteenth days. Inoculation with faeces : On the sixth, eighth, and nineteenth days. The
trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Private McNish,
a British soldier who had contracted trench fever naturally and was admitted to the hospital
on February 11, 1918, the second day of his illness. The lice employed were larvae of the

pure-bred English strain, hatched in France in the period from February 2nd to February 12th,
and fed part upon Control No. 7 (Elliano) and part upon Control No. 15 (Lambert) until used.
Box 112 originally contained 70 larvae; Box 113 and Box 114 each 100 larvae. They were
from one to nine days old when first applied to the patient. Exposure of these lice to infection

by the patient's blood was carried out by the open box method. The times of feeding are indicated
in Table 23. It will be noted that Box 112 was fed twice, once on the second day and once on

TABLE 23. SCHEME or EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF PATIENT McNisH.

Date.
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from Patient McXish. The patient completed his first fever bout about the end of the third day,
and was afebrile on the fourth day. On the afternoon of the fifth day his temperature rose again
and fluctuated between 99-2 and 101-0 F. to the fifteenth day. The lice, therefore, were fed

upon him during the decline of the first fever bout, the brief afebrile period, and during the second

rise of temperature. Volunteer Xo. 42 (Cody) was a healthy man, born December 31, 1898. He
denied previous infestation with vermin, and at the bi-weekly inspections of person and

clothing no evidence of natural or accidental infestation was discovered. He had been in France
since October 22, 1917. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 42 (Cody). Feb. 12, Day 1. Cell was put on the left forearm with lice of

Box 112, originally 70 larvae, from Patient McXish at 4 p.m. Feb. 13, Day 2. Slept fairly
well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof protection to the dressing.
Feb. 14, Day 3. Slept hardly at all ; lice kept him awake ; feels well otherwise. Cell removed ;

no leakage ; lice appear very active ; alive, 58 ; dead, 4 (crushed) ; abundant brown excrement.
The subject was allowed to scratch the skin with his finger-nails. Two live lice were put into fixing
fluid ; 28 were transferred to Xo. 14 (Lowell) ; the remaining 28 were replaced in a cell on the

left forearm (Box 112 a). Feb. 15, Day 4. Slept poorly; the lice bothered him; feels fairly
well. Cell with lice of Box 114 put on the right forearm at 8.45 p.m. ; lice were not counted.

Feb. 16, Day 5. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice biting on the left forearm but not on the

right. Cell removed from the left forearm at 10 a.m. ; alive, 26 ; dead, 1 ; eggs, 3 on the flannel

and 3 on the calico. Cell from right forearm also removed ; lice numerous and in good condition,
but not counted. Skin areas were washed with alcohol. Inspection and bath. The lice were
returned to cells on the same respective areas at 3.25 p.m. Feb. 17, Day 6. Did not sleep very
well ; lice bothered him ; feels all right. All dressings removed at 2.30 p.m. Cell on right forearm

(Box 114) shows 76 living lice ; some crushed and dead ; 38 transferred to Xo. 14 (Lowell) (Box
114 b) ; 38 returned to this subject to a cell on the left forearm (Box 114 a). The skin area on

right forearm shows abundant louse excrement along the ulnar border of the cell. An area

3 x 15 mm. scarified here with sterile forceps, and the faeces rubbed in. Another area, 10 x 20 mm.,
in the centre of the skin area scratched with forceps. The skin was already reddened in this place
from the irritation of the lice. Cell from the left forearm (Box 112 a) has leaked ; 2 lice out in the

enveloping cotton ; lice not counted ; combined with lice of Box 114 a and returned to cell on the

left forearm. A new cell is placed on the right forearm with lice of Box 113 from Patient McXish ;

lice not counted. Feb. 18, Day 7. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not bother at all ; dressing
not removed. Feb. 19, Day 8. Slept well ; slight headache last night ; feels dizzy once in

a while ever since he came to France ; lice did not bother much. Cell removed from right forearm

(Box 113) at 12 noon ; alive, 45 ; some crushed ; 1 live louse put into fixing fluid ; 22 transferred

to No. 14 (Lowell) (Box 113 b) ; 22 (Box 113 a) added to the lice on this subject's left forearm
and cell sealed on the same place (left forearm). The skin area on the right forearm shows some

reddening with faeces lightly distributed throughout and especially abundant at ulnar and distal

borders. The scarification made two days ago is still visible and is healing ; two new scarifica-

tions, circular and about 6 mm. in diameter, made near the distal border of the area and faeces

rubbed in. Feb. 20, Day 9. Slept well ; feels well ;
lice do not bother him ; dressing not

removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof protection to the dressing. Feb. 21. Day 10.

Slept well ; feels pretty well ; lice were felt moving about but did not bite much. Cell removed
at 6 p.m. ; 57 large lice ; abundant eggs on the flannel and on the calico ; all returned to cell on
the left forearm (same area) at 6.20 p.m. Feb. 22, $>ay 11. Slept well ; feels well ; liee are

felt biting quite a little ; dressing not removed. Says he feels dizzy occasionally. Feb. 23,

Day 12. Did not sleep very well ; lice bothered in the night ; awake from 11 p.m. until 2.30 a.m.,
and awake again at 4 ; feels fairly well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with water-

proof cover to dressing. Feb. 24, Day 13. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; lice have been biting
a good deal ; dressing not removed. Feb. 25, Day 14. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not
bother him ; dressing not removed. Feb. 26, Day 15. Slept well ; feels wejl ; lice do not

bother, but he feels them moving around occasionally ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27,

Day 16. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not bother ; dressing not removed. Inspection and
bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Feb. 28, Day 17. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the
lice a little ; dressing not removed. Mar. 1, Day 16. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice

moving about ; dressing not removed. Mar. 2, Day 19. Slept well ; feels well ; lice were
not felt. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Cell removed at 11.30 a.m. ;

faeces abundant ; papular eruption without excoriations. The area was scarified in six places
and excrement of the lice rubbed in. Alive, 47 large lice ; 6 large lice crushed and dead ; about
200 larvae (not counted). The larvae and eggs were transferred to boxes. A new cell with only
the 47 large lice placed on the same area on the left forearm at 2.30 p.m. Larvae fed by the box
method in the evening. Temperature reached 99'4 F. at 8 p.m. on this day. Mar. 3, Day 20.

Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice moving about ; dressing not removed ; larvae fed by box
method morning and evening on right forearm. Mar. 4, Day 21. Slept well ;

feels well ; lice

did not bother at all ; dressing not removed. The right forearm itches worse than the left where
the lice are, and the more he scratches it the more it itches. Larvae fed by box method on right
forearm, morning and evening. Mar. 5, Day 22. Slept well ; feels well ; lice felt walking
about ; dressing not removed ; larvae fed by box method on right forearm, morning and evening.
Mivr. 6, Day 23. Slept well ; feels well ; lice felt moving about ; larvae fed by box method
morning and evening ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to
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dressing. Temperature reached 99-4 F. at 4 p.m. on this day. Mar. 7, Day 24. Slept well ; feels

well
; lice felt moving about ; dressing not removed ; larvae box fed morning and evening. Mar. 8,

Day 25. Slept well ; feels well ; lice felt walking about, but they do not bother at all ; dressing
not removed ; larvae box fed morning and evening. Mar. 9, Day 26. Slept well ; feels well :

lice felt crawling around ; dressing not removed ; larvae box fed morning and evening. Inspec-
tion and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 10, Day 27. Slept poorly ; has a bad

cough ; feels fairly well otherwise ; lice felt occasionally, do not bother him. Cell removed ;

slight leakage into cotton ; alive, large, 23 ; small larvae about 50 ; considerable number of eggs.

Skin area shows only moderate reaction ; not scratched. Cell with 23 large lice, the small larvae

(about SO), and 50 larger larvae, counted out from the box which has been fed on the right

forearm, was placed on the extensor surface of the right forearm at 11.30 a.m. The subject com-

plains of severe headache which began at 10 a.m. Temperature at 11.30 a.m. is 37 -4 C. (99-3 F.).

Diagnosis of trench fever was made at noon. Temperature reached 103'4 F. at 8 p.m. Cell and all

lice removed ; no leakage.
The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are

shown in Table 24. Three separate batches of lice were employed. The first lot, Box 112,

TABLE 24. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE
ON No. 42 (CODY).

Period of Number of lice present at

infestation. this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-3 58* 58 Crushed lice, 4; 2 lice fixed; 28 (Box 112 b) trans-

ferred to No. 14 (Lowell) ; 28 returned to this

subject (Box 112 a).

3-4 28 26* Box 114, lice not counted, added on fourth day.
4-5 102* 102* 6 eggs found.

5-6 102* 73* Box 114 counted, 76 lice ; 38 transferred to No. 14

(Lowell) (Box 114 b) ; 38 returned to this subject

(Box 114 a) ; Box 113 added, lice not counted.

6-8 80* 80* Box 113 counted, 45 living, some crushed ; 1 fixed ;

22 transferred to No. 14 (Lowell) (Box 113 b) ; 22

returned to this subject (Box 113 a).

8-10 57* 57 Abundant eggs present.
10-19 57 47+ many)- About 200 larvae (not counted) of second generation.

Larvae fed by the box method after the nineteenth

day.
19-27 47 23 + manyf About 50 young larvae.

27-27 23+lOOf 23+manyf Trench fever manifest on the twenty-seventh day.
* Minimum number of living lice present ; actual count not made on this day.
f Lice of the second generation.

originally 70 larvae, was put on this subject on the first day. The lice were counted on the third

day and 58 found alive. Of these, 28 were continued on the subject. On the fourth day Box 114,

originally 100 lice, was placed upon this subject. These lice were counted on the sixth day,
when 76 were found alive, and half were retained on this subject. On this same day Box
113, originally 100 larvae, was put upon this subject. Two days later count showed 45 of

these alive, and 22 of them were retained by this subject. At each division of these three

lots an equal number of lice was transferred to No. 14 (Lowell). The original stock diminished

to 57 on the tenth day, 47 on the nineteenth day, and 23 on the twenty-seventh day. A few eggs
were observed on the fifth day and they were abundant on the tenth day. Many lice of the second

generation continued to appear from shortly before the nineteenth day. Most of these were
removed from the cell and fed by the box method. Eleyen cells were employed to retain the lice

on this subject. Two of them allowed lice to escape. The one removed from the left forearm on
the sixth day showed two lice on the enveloping cotton, and a cell removed on the twenty-seventh
day had permitted a slight leakage into the cotton. In neither instance was there evidence of

escape outside of the bandage or outer cuff, and lice were never found on the person or clothing
of this man at any of the bi-weekly inspections. The other nine cells retained the lice successfully.
Excrement of lice was noted as abundant on the third, sixth, and nineteenth days, and as present
in moderate amount in one of the cells removed on the eighth day. On seven occasions cells were
removed without a record of the louse excrement being made. It was always present, of course,

and its amount varied with the size, number, feeding activity, and length of residence of the lice.

Crushed lice were noted on several occasions. The subject scratched the soiled skin with his

finger-nails on the third day. The faecal material was introduced into intentional scarifications

on the sixth day, again on the eighth day, and again on the nineteenth day. The subject's sensi-

tiveness to the lice may be summarized as follows : He reported on twenty-six mornings during
infestation. He slept well 18 nights ; fairly well, 5 ; poorly, 2

; and badly, 1. The lice were not
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felt on 6 days ; felt as present on 7 ; crawling, 9 ; biting, 3 ; and on one occasion the record is

lacking. The skin condition upon removal of the 1 1 cells was noted only 4 times. On the sixth day
the skin of the right forearm was described as reddened over an area which was subsequently
scarified. At least 76 lice had been in this cell for two days. On the eighth day this same area was

diffusely reddened, with a healing superficial ulcer at the place scarified on the sixth day. On the

nineteenth day the area on the left forearm, upon which lice had been living since the first day,
showed a papular eruption without excoriation. The area was scarified in six places and the lice

returned to the same area. Eight days later the skin here showed only a moderate reaction.

On the whole this man exhibited a rather acute tactile sense, reporting the lice as present or moving
around on more than half the occasions. They did not disturb him particularly, for he reported

biting only 3 times and his sleep was very little interfered with. His skin also bore the attacks

of the numerous lice over long periods without very marked effect. His sensitiveness to the lice

was therefore considerably less than the normal average and amounted almost to indifference,

not only to the after-irritation of the louse-bite, but even to the prick itself. This subject was

exposed to the bites of lice, their excrement, and also the body juices of lice crushed upon the

bitten skin. Furthermore, the soiled skin was scratched by the subject and was repeatedly and

thoroughly scarified and inoculated with louse faeces. Trench fever appeared at 10 a.m. on the

twenty-seventh day.
Summary of experiment with No. 47, Fortini (L 12), Type of experiment : Pure-bred

English lice were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease by inoculation

of whole blood. Subsequently these lice were transferred in four successive lots, after a delay
of only a few hours, to the experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Fortini,

John. Age : 20 years. Experimental number : 47. Service in France : 3J months.

Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensi-

tiveness to lice : Highly sensitive. Experimental infestation by lice : February 15, 1918,
2 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 6, 1918, 2.30 p.m. Incubation period : 19 days.

Age of lice employed : 2 to 5 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method
of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : Once, on the sixteenth day.
Inoculation with faeces : Once, on the sixteenth day. Remark : On the ninth day the lice

were replaced over an area which had been inflamed and excoriated by the subject.
The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Private

Waite, Volunteer No. 20, who having been infected intravenously on February 8 with 10 c.c. of

fresh whole blood from trench fever patient Gibson, a British soldier, developed trench fever

five days later on February 13. The lice employed were derived from the pure-bred English
strain and four separate lots were taken, designated as Box 115, Box 116, Box 117, and Box 128.

The first, Box 115. consisted of 100 larvae hatched between February 8 and February 11 from

eggs brought from England and subsequently fed upon Control No.15 (Lambert) until February 13.

Box 116 consisted of 100 larvae taken from the same egg box on February 12 and fed on Control

No. 15 (Lambert) until February 14. Box 117 consisted of 100 larvae taken from the same egg
box on February 13 and fed upon No. 17 (Fiola) until February 16 at 10 a.m. Box 128 consisted

of 50 young larvae derived from the same stock, 25 having been fed on Control No. 15 (Lambert)
and 25 fed on Control No. 17 (Fiola) for one to two days before use. All the larvae were from
two to five days old when first applied to the patient. The exposure of these lice to infection

from the patient was carried out by the open box method and the times of feeding are indicated

in Table 25. It will be noted that Box 115, containing 100 larvae originally, was fed four times
on February 13, 14, and 15. On the latter date its lice were separated into two lots, 50 being
transferred to No. 47 (Fortini) and designated as Box 115, while the residue was continued on
No. 20 (Waite) as Box 1150. In a similar way Box 116, originally 100 larvae, was fed three times
on February 14 and 15. Its lice were similarly separated into two portions, 50 being transferred

to No. 47 (Fortini) as Box 1 16 n and the remainder being continued on No. 20 (Waite) as Box 1160,
combined with Box 115. This plan was adopted because of some uncertainty as to which of these
boxes had been first fed upon No. 20 (Waite). Subsequently the combined Box lloa, 116/3 was
fed thirteen times on No. 20 (Waite) from February 15 to February 19 inclusive. Another lot

of lice, Box 117, originally 100 larvae, was fed eight times on No. 20 (Waite) from the fourth to
the sixth days of the disease inclusive, during which time the patient experienced a relapse.
A further lot of lice, Box 128, originally _50 larvae, was fed three times on the tenth and eleventh

days of the disease on No. 20 (Waite) during a second relapse, because of some concern regarding
the reduction in number of lice by mortality in the previous lots, and these were transferred to
No. 47 (Fortini) on February 23. No. 47 (Fortini) was a healthy man, born on October 7, 1897.
He denied previous infestation with vermin, and during the bi-weekly inspections of person
and clothing no evidence of infestation was discovered. He had been in France since October 26,
1917. His protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 47 ( Fortini). Feb. 15, Day 1. Sealed cell with 100 lice, 50 each from Box 115
and 116, was placed upon the skin of the left forearm at 2 p.m. Half these lice had fed on No. 20
(Waite) four times beginning on February 13th (Box 115 <.) and half had fed on the same patient
three times beginning on February 14th (Box 116 a). Feb. 16, Day 2. Awake all night
because of the lice biting. Inspection and bath, with waterproof covering for cell. Feb. 17,
Day 3. Slept well until 10.30 p.m. but not since ; the lice kept him awake. Feels a little tired
this morning. Dressings removed at 11.30 a.m. Lice alive, 70 of Boxes 115 a and 116 . The
dead were crushed. Half of these, 35 lice, designated as Box 115 a, were returned to the same
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TABLE 25. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD or No. 20 (WATTE),

Date.
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tired and sleepy this morning. Cell removed from the right forearm shows 47 living lice (Boxes
1 15 j3, 1 16 j3). Of these, 24 lice, now designated as Box 1 16 b, were transferred to No. 28 (Turner) ;

the remaining 23 lice (Box 116 a) were added to the new cell on the left forearm of No. 47 (Fortini),
the total lice in this cell being now 53 (Box 115 a = 30 lice and Box 116 a = 23 lice). The right
forearm appears somewhat irritated. Feb. 23, Day 9. Awake until 4 a.m. ; lice were very trouble-

some, crawling and biting ; feels sleepy and tired. Inspection and bath. Dressings removed from
the left forearm at 11.15 a.m. ; 3 lice found on the bandage and 6 on the cotton-wool ; 51 living
lice found ; 2 not present or accounted for ; eggs were present within the cell on the flannel and on
the calico. All the clothing of the subject was immediately changed. The eggs and the lice were
transferred to a cell on the right forearm, which was still inflamed and excoriated in one place.
A new cell was placed on the left forearm at 2.30 p.m. with 48 lice, Box 128, from No. 20 (Waite).
Feb. 24, Day 10. Awake all night on account of the lice ; does not feel any too well this morning :

feels the lice biting and crawling ; the left forearm feels very sore ; dressings appear all right and
are not removed. Feb. 25, Day 11. Slept well until midnight ; awake a good deal after

that ; worried by an aeroplane above the hospital ; arms feel sore and the lice trouble him ;

feels pretty well. Dressings all removed at 11 a.m. ; the cell on the left forearm shows 37 living
lice ; the skin area is inflamed and covered with papules and a few vesicles ; 24 of these lice were
transferred to No. 28 (Turner) (Box 128 b) and 13 are kept for No. 47 (Fortini) (Box 128 a). The
cell on the right forearm shows 48 alive and 3 crushed (Box 115 a + Box 116 a) ; eggs are present
on the flannel and on the calico. The 13 lice of Box 128 a are added to these, making a total of
61 lice, and all of these put into a cell on the extensor surface of the right forearm, a site not

previously occupied by the lice. Feb. 26, Day 12. Slept fine ; feels well ; lice not felt ;

dressing not removed from right forearm. The left forearm is healing nicely. Feb. 27, Day 13.

Slept well ; feels well ;
lice not felt. All dressing removed. Inspection and bath. Lice in cell

from right forearm are doing well ; 2 crushed lice removed ; many eggs on flannel and on calico ;

excellent reaction on the skin although he has not felt the lice. Cell replaced on same area,
extensor surface of the right forearm, at 11 a.m. Feb. 28, Day 14. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice not felt ; dressings not removed. Mar. 1, Day 15. Slept well ; feels well ; lice not felt ;

dressings not removed. Mar. 2, Day 16. Slept well ; feels well ; lice do not bother. Inspec-
tion and bath, with waterproof cover for louse cell. Cell removed from right forearm at 6 p.m. ;

skin shows two weeping areas. Louse excrement within the cell was rubbed over these areas.

The lice were transferred to a new cell on the left forearm, flexor surface. Mar. 3, Day 17.

Slept fairly well ; feels well ; lice were felt biting and they awakened him once or twice. New
adhesive plaster was added at a weak place on the outer dressing. Right forearm is healing well.

Mar. 4, Day 18. Slept fairly well, but woke up scratching early this morning ; has wrecked the

dressing. Examination showed the inner cell intact. New outer dressings, cotton, bandage, and
external cuff were put on. Mar. 5, Day 19. Awake all night ; left forearm kept bothering
him and he had to break the cuff open ; not the lice but the adhesive tape irritated him ; feels

rather tired. Dressings all removed ; 25 large lice and many larvae (not counted) were removed
to an entomological box ; 12 large lice found crushed ; forearm is swollen for some distance above
and below the site of the cell ; skin under the cell is covered with confluent papular eruption with
serum exuding from the surface : skin under the adhesive is much inflamed ; faeces scattered

except at the ulnar side, where they are abundant. Lice kept off the subject and are to be fed

by the box method. Box feeding, 6 to 7 p.m. Mar. 6, Day 20. Slept poorly ; left forearm
bothers him and is quite sore ; feels tired. Box feeding, 8.35 to 9.40 a.m. and 5.40 to 6.40 p.m.
Temperature at 6.30 p.m. is 101-6 F. Admitted to hospital as sick and subsequently diagnosed
as trench fever with onset at 2.30 p.m., March 6th.

The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are shown
in Table 26. The successive batches of lice were kept in separate places on this subject for two days
in each instance, so that at the end of this time the proper portion of each batch could be carried
over to No. 28 (Turner). After that the residual portions were placed in one cell. At one time,
on the sixth day, the subject had at least 120 lice, but this number could have been present for

only a few hours. The smallest number of the original stock during the period of infestation was
25, at the end of the infestation period. The observation of many newly emerged larvae on the
nineteenth day may be remarked. As regards the success of the cell method for keeping the lice

captive, it may be noted that twelve cells were used on this subject, of which two allowed the lice
to escape. One of these was the cell put on the left forearm on the third day, which showed
leakage on the seventh, and the other was a cell placed on the left forearm on the eighth day,
which showed leakage on the ninth. Lice did not appear to have escaped farther than the cotton-
wool or the bandage in either instance. The other ten cells retained the lice successfully. Regard-
ing the excrement of the lice, the faeces were observed generally distributed in small quantity
over the skin area and over the flannel, but especially abundant along the sticky margins of the
cell where it was fastened to the skin by the adhesive plaster, and particularly at the distal and
ulnar margins. The subject's sensitiveness to lice may be summarized as follows : He reported
on 18 mornings during the period of infestation with lice. The lice were not mentioned on one
occasion, were reported as not felt 7 times, presence felt 3 times, crawling once, biting 6 times.
)f the 18 nights he slept well 8, fairly well 4, poorly none, and badly 6. For the first two nights
he slept badly ; the next three nights he slept well ; the sixth night he slept fairly well ; the
seventh to the ninth nights inclusive, he slept badly and the lice were felt biting. This was
the period during which the greatest number of lice was on him. The tenth night he slept fairly
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TABLE 26. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE
ON No. 47 (FORTINI).

Period of Number of lice present at

infestation. this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-3

3-5

5-6

6-7
7-8

8-9

9-11

11-13
13-19
19-20

100

35

33+80f

120*

77*

53

99

61
25*

25 + rnanyJ

70

33*

35*

77*
77*

51

85

25*
25+ many%

Box 115 a (35 lice) retained ; Box 115 b (35 lice)

transferred to No. 28 (Turner) on third day.
Box 117 (about 80 lice) from No. 20 (Waite) added to

a separate cell on the right forearm on fifth dav.
Boxes 115 fj, 116 P (87 lice) from No. 20 (Waite) added

to a separate cell on the left biceps on sixth day.

Box 116 b (24 lice) transferred to No. 28 (Turner) on
the eighth day.

Box 128 (48 lice) from No. 20 (Waite) added to a

separate cell on left forearm on ninth day.
Box 128 b (24 lice) transferred to No. 28 (Turner) on

the eleventh day.

Many larvae present on the nineteenth day.
Trench fever developed on the twentieth day.

* This number indicates the minimum number of lice present and alive at the time, as

determined by a count subsequently made.

f This number (80) indicates a batch of lice added on the fifth day without being counted,
which were enfolded within flannel when placed inside the cell. Subsequent examination on the
seventh day showed that only two of these had been able to escape from the folded flannel on to

the skin. Only the two remained alive at this time and these two were placed in formalin.

} Lice of the new generation hatched on this subject.

well, and from the eleventh to the fifteenth inclusive he slept well. This latter period was the
time when the lice were on the extensor surface of the right forearm. After that he slept fairly
well for two nights and then had a bad night. During the first two days of infestation he felt

the lice a good deal. Prom the third to the fifth day inclusive, they did not bother him. From
the sixth to the tenth days inclusive, they were distinctly more troublesome. From the eleventh
to fifteenth days they hardly bothered him at all, possibly because the extensor surface of the
forearm was less sensitive than the areas previously exposed to the lice. On the sixteenth day,
after the lice were replaced on the flexor surface of the forearm, he felt them again, and on the
seventeenth day also. During the eighteenth day they were not felt. The lesions produced on
the skin were not noted until the ninth day. At this time the right forearm, from which a cell

with 47 lice had been removed the previous day, showed seven inflamed areas and one excoriation.

The subject states that this region was scratched by him after the cell had been taken off and the
skin washed. A new cell was placed over this area on the ninth day. On the eleventh day the skin
area on the left forearm (to which the fourth lot of lice had been applied on the ninth day) was
covered by a confluent papulo-vesicular eruption, and on the thirteenth day a similar condition
was observed on the right forearm. The cell was again placed on this same area. On the sixteenth

day this area showed two moist exuding spots, and into these excrement from the cell was rubbed.
The cell was then placed on the left forearm, and this area showed a marked general irritation on
the nineteenth day. On this day both forearms were sore and the left somewhat oedematous,

possibly because of constriction by bandages, and it was deemed unwise to replace the lice in a
cell on either of them. It will be noted that the subject was exposed to bites of lice, their faeces,
and the body juices of crushed lice upon the skin, which was irritated to a papular and even an
exuding eruption, and in one instance excoriated by the scratching of the subject before the cell

was put on. On the sixteenth day the skin was intentionally inoculated with louse excrement
into two exuding areas on the right forearm. He developed trench fever on the twentieth day.

Summary of experiment with No. 13, Worley (L 14). Type of experiment : Pure-bred

English lice were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease by inoculation
of whole blood. Subsequently those lice were transferred in three successive lots, after a delay.
at most, of only a few hours, to the experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer :

Worley, Harry A. Age : 23 years. Experimental number : 13. Service in France : 4
months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative
till inspection on February 13th, when a single dead louse was found on the underclothing and
a single dead egg upon a pubic hair. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental
infestation by lice : February 18, 1918, 2 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 14-15, 1918,

midnight (summer time). Incubation period : 24 days 9 hours (approximately). Age of the
lice employed : 1 to 3 days. Method of infecting the liee : Open box feeding. Method of exposing
the subject: Cell method. Artificial scarification: None. Inoculation with faeces: None.
Remark : On one occasion, the fourteenth day of infestation, faeces were observed on a small
area which had been broken by the adhesive tape of the cell.
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The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed in order to render them infective was

No. 21 (Watkins), who developed trench fever, after receiving 10 c.c. of whole fresh blood

intravenously, at 3.45 p.m., February llth, from trench fever patient Dumble, a British soldier.

He reported sick 5 days later, the onset of his attack being at 3 a.m. on February 16th. Three

boxes of lice, from 1 to 3 days old, were made up from two pure-bred English stocks. Box 118,

made up February llth, contained 50 larvae hatched in France from eggs laid by lice brought
from England. Both parent and young lice had fed upon Control No. 7 (EOiano). Box 1 19,

made up February 16th, contained 100 larvae similarly obtained and fed. Box 120, made up
February 18th, contained 100 larvae hatched in France from eggs sent by post from England by
Mr. Bacot, the larvae being fed prior to exposure to infection upon Control No. 17 (Fiola). The

exposure of these lice to infection is shown in Table 27. In the seven days during which lice were

TABLE 27. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF No. 21 (WATKINS).

Date.
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weekly inspections, February 13th, five days before he was used as an experimental subject,
a dead louse was found on his drawers and a dead egg upon a pubic hair. This slight infestation

cannot be accounted for. The usual measures, as outlined elsewhere, were instituted to dis-

infest the person, clothing, and bedding immediately. His protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 13 (Worley). Feb. 18, Day 1. Lice from Box 118 placed in cell on left

forearm at 2 p.m. ; owing to their being entangled in threads and fluff the lice were not counted ;

box contained originally 50 lice. Feb. 19, Day 2. Slept very poorly ; woke up two or three

times with lice biting him ; feels well this morning ; cell not removed. Feb. 20, Day 3. Slept

poorly ; lice bothered him all night ; feels well. Inspection and bath with waterproof over dressing
at 10 a.m. Cell removed at 12.25 p.m.; alive, 46; dead, 2; crushed, 23; lice (Box 118 a)
retained in a new cell on left forearm at 2.25 p.m. and 23 (Box 118 b) transferred to No. 52 (Duda).
Feb. 21, Day 4. Slept fairly well ; headache this morning because of poor ventilation of tent ;

otherwise wel! ; has not felt the lice bite at all. At 12 noon a new cell containing 78 lice from
Box 120 was placed on right forearm. At 5 p.m. cell on left arm removed ; alive, 9 ; remainder
found crushed and dead in folds of three-ply flannel ; cell replaced. Cell on right arm examined ;

lice all well ; cell replaced. Feb. 22, Day 5. Did not sleep very well ; lice have been biting
him all night ; awake till 11 p.m., then twice afterwards for only a short time ; feels well ; lice

on right arm bothered him more than those on left arm. Feb. 23, Day 6. Did not sleep very
well ; lice biting all night ; kept him awake till 11 p.m., woke again at 3 am., and had no sleep
since ; feels well but rather tired. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath with waterproof over dressing.
At 2 p.m. dressing removed from right arm ; alive, 73 ; dead, 1 (Box 120) ; 36 lice retained and
37 (Box 120 b) transferred to No. 52. Left arm cell removed ; cell cuff soaked at one corner owing
to bath, and loose ; 1 louse found on cotton-wool ; only 6 lice found (Box 1 18 a). These 6 (Box
118 a) and 36 (Box 120 a) from the right arm placed in upper compartment of a double cell on left

forearm ; into the lower compartment were placed 94 lice of Box 119, from No. 21 (Watkins).
Left arm rather irritated. Feb. 24, Day 7. Slept very poorly ; feels tired this morning but well ;

lice bothered him all night ; dressing on right arm not removed ; left arm is healing well.

Feb. 25, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ; lice bite a great deal. At 12 noon cell removed ; in

lower compartment 67 alive, originally from Box 119 ; several crushed and dead ; 33 retained

(Box 119 a) and 34 transferred (Box 119 b) to No. 52 (Duda) : in upper compartment 47 alive,

originally from Boxes 1 18 a and 120 a ; there were only 42 put into this compartment, so 5 must have
wandered in through the partition from the lower ; a cell containing this subject's share of lice, 80,
from Boxes 118, 119, and 120, placed on right forearm at 12.45 p.m. Feb. 26, Day 9. Slept

fairly well but sleep broken ; feels well ; lice start crawling every time he lies down ; does not
mind the biting in the daytime ; cell was not removed ; new adhesive for cuff. Feb. 27,

Day 10. Slept fairly well but interruptedly ; felt lice biting ; feels well. At 10 a.m. inspection
and bath, with waterproof over dressing. Feb. 28, Day 11. Slept fairly well ; feels tired ; felt

lice all the time crawling and biting. Mar. 1, Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; lice have hardly
been biting at all ; arm feels sore ; left continues to heal. Mar. 2, Day 13. Slept well ; has
a shooting headache this morning ; felt the lice biting and crawling a fair amount. At 10 a.m.

inspection and bath, with waterproof over dressing. Mar. 3, Day 14. Slept fairly well ;

headache, shooting pains in back of head this morning ; is not sick ; feels lice crawling but is

getting used to them. During the morning cell removed ; arm '

weeping
' where adhesive tape

had been ; this washed with methylated spirits ; faeces present upon ulnar side of cell over weeping
area ; this side of the cell had been made raw by the adhesive and the faeces had reached it owing
to the lice making for that boundary of the cell ; papules all over ; faeces scattered above papules ;

64 alive ; abundance of eggs, some saved for incubator ; 1 louse placed in formalin ; many
crushed and dead. Cell containing 63 lice placed on left forearm. Mar. 4, Day 15. Did not

sleep very well ; lice biting severely ; feels well ; right arm, which was scratched, is well healed.

Mar. 5, Day 16. Woke twice ; lice biting severely ; feels well. Mar. 6, Day 17. Broken

sleep ; woke up two or three times ; feels well ; lice crawl and bite. At 10 a.m. inspection and
bath, with waterproof over dressing. Temperature at 4 p.m. 99-0 F., at 8 p.m. 99-4 F., possibly
due to a cold. Mar. 7, Day 18. Slept poorly ; feels tired ; felt the lice in the night ; right
arm healed well. Cell removed at 2 p.m. ; adhesive tape causing marked exuding dermatitis ;

not much reaction from bites ; alive, 23 ; many crushed and dead ; eggs in fair number ; eggs
retained for another experiment ; lice placed in box. Mar. 8, Day 19. Slept well ; feels well

except for sore throat and cold ; both arms healing well. Lice fed by open box method about
9 to 9.45 a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. Mar. 9, Day 20. Slept well ; feels well except for sore throat.

At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Box feeding. Mar. 10, Day 21. Had no sleep ; has a cold

and coughed all night ; has sore throat and headache ; lay in bed till 11 a.m. ; had a headache
while in laboratory ; temperature 99-0 F. ; right arm nearly healed ; left arm, skin still broken
in small round areas ; abrasions also present ; desquamation ; lice fed by open box method,
11 to 11.45 a.m., and about 6 to 7 p.m. At 12 noon temperature 99-0 P., possibly due to a cold.

Mar. 11, Day 22. No record of sleep or condition ; lice fed by open box method about 9 to 9.45 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m. Mar. 12, Day 23. Slept poorly ; bad headache ; feels well

; right arm is better ;

left arm sore yet. Lice fed by open box method about 9 to 9.45 a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. Mar. 13,

Day 24. Slept all right ; coughed a little ; feels well this morning. Box feeding. Bath and

inspection at 10 a.m. Mar. 14, Day 25. Feels ill ; did not sleep very well ; had a headache and

coughed all night ; speaks hoarsely ; temperature normal. Cell replaced at 6.40 p.m. with
20 adult lice on right forearm, extensor surface. Mar. 15, Day 26. Slept badly ; feels ill ;
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felt lice crawling but not biting; said he had a chill at midnight. March 14-15: subsequently

admitted to hospital during the morning and afterwards diagnosed as a case of trench fever.

Temperature at 8 a.m. 99-0 F., at noon 103-2 F.

TABLE 28. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON No. 13 (WORLEY).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remnrks.

1_3 48* 46 23 lice of Box 118 retained ; 23 of Box 118 transferred

to No. 52 (Duda) on third day.
3-4 23f 9 78 lice from Box 120 added to cell on right forearm on

fourth day.
4_6 87 79 36 lice from Box 120 retained in cell on left forearm :

37 transferred to Xo. 52 (Duda) ; 94 lice from Box 1 19

added to cell on left forearm ; all on sixth day.

6-8 136 114 34 lice from Box 119 transferred to No. 52 (Duda) ; the

remaining 80 from Boxes 118-20 retained in cell on

right forearm on eighth day.
8-14 80 64 1 louse from the 84 survivors preserved on fourteenth

day.
14-18 63 23

18-25 Lice fed by open box method on the forearm. 20 lice

from original stock placed in cell on twenty-fifth day.

25-26 20J Subject developed trench fever at midnight of Day 25-6.

*
Signifies that the number of lice were not counted, but as 48 lice (46 alive and 2 dead) were

accounted for on the third day, the amount of the original infestation could not have been le>--

than 48.

t Of the 23 lice placed in the cell on the third day, 14 were found imprisoned and dead in

the folds of shirting in the cell on inspection on the fourth day. Therefore, 9 only of these 23 fed

upon the host.

} No lice of the second generation were fed on this subject because the eggs were removed
from the cell on the eighteenth and twenty-first days of infestation.

The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are shown
in Table 28. The successive batches of lice were kept separately on this subject for about 2 days
in each instance, so that, at the end of this time, the proper portion of each batch could be carried

over to No. 52 (Duda). After that the residual numbers were placed in one cell. Briefly, this

subject started with at least 48 lice upon him ; on the morning of the third day he had 46 ; from
the afternoon of the third day to the evening of the fourth 9 only were free and active (14 being

imprisoned and dying in the folds of flannel in the cell) ; from the evening of the fourth day to

the afternoon of the sixth day the number fell from 87 to 79 ;
from the afternoon of the sixth day

to noon of the eighth day the number fell from 136 to 114 ; from the afternoon of the eighth day
to the afternoon of the eighteenth day the number fell from 80 to 23. Thereafter, till the evening
of the twenty-fifth day the lice were fed by the box method. Twenty surviving lice were then

replaced on the arm overnight, but only for about 18 hours, as the subject had by that time

contracted trench fever. Of the nine cells used only one was found leaky, that inspected on the

sixth day, when a single louse was found in the cotton-wool. Only one record has been made of

the condition of the excrement found in the cell. On that occasion, the fourteenth day, a typical
result was noted. Collection of excrement at the ulnar margin of the cell and light general distri-

bution on the skin. The subject states, in addition, that on the first three occasions when the cells

were removed the faeces were profuse and along the boundaries of the cells, and particularly so

at the ulnar margin. The effects of infestation upon the subject's sleep were as follows : for

the first 6 nights he slept poorly except for 1 fair night, the third ;
his next 1 1 nights on the whole

were fair, with good rest on the eighth, tenth, twelfth, and thirteenth nights ;
from the eighteenth

to the twenty-fourth nights inclusive he had no lice upon the arm. and for the first 2 of these nights
he slept well ; but during the next 5 nights he only had one good sleep, that of the twenty-third,
owing to a cold and cough ; his twenty-fourth night, the night before admission to hospital, he

slept badly and felt the lice crawling. Regarding his general condition during his infested period,
a natural tiredness due to interference with his sleep resulted. On the thirteenth and fourteenth

days he complained of headaches, the former being attributed by the subject to his having kept
his head beneath the bed-clothes. During the eighteenth to the*twenty-fifth days he had a cold
and a cough, and his complaints during that period may be attributed largely to these causes
as lie had no lice continuously upon him. The record of the subject's sensitiveness to
the biting and crawling of lice shows, out of 18 reports, that the insects were not felt once ;

felt present 3 times ; felt crawling twice ; biting 12 times (including crawling and biting 3 times).
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The subject stated that he tolerated the crawling less than the biting. The reaction of the akin
to the parasites was noted on three occasions out of nine inspections. Once the skin showed red

spots, once inflammation, and once a general papular eruption. On the whole the subject's
reaction to infestation was about normal. The subject was exposed to the bites of lice and to
their dejecta, and also to the juices of crushed lice. He states that he had lightly scratched the
bitten area once before its being cleansed. At one inspection faeces were observed, at the ulnar

margin of the cell, on an exuding area which had been irritated and torn by the adhesive tape of
the cell. Intentional scarification by the subject's scratching, or by an instrument, and rubbing
in of faeces have never been performed. It may be noted that this subject was one of the few
positive cases in which a second generation of lice did not emerge in the cell.

Summary of experiment with No. 36, Cann (L 18). Type of experiment : Pure-bred English
lice were fed upon a trench fever patient, No. 22 (Schaeffer), who had developed trench
fever on February 17th, five days after receiving an intravenous injection of fresh-drawn whole
blood of Patient McNish, a case of spontaneous trench fever. The lice were fed from the second to
the seventh day of the illness and were carried over in three successive lots to the experimental
subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Cann, Norman D. Age : 18 years. Ex-
perimental number : 36. Service in France : 5 months. Physical condition : Healthy
man. History of natural infestation by lice : Body lice, about 15, early in November 1917,

acquired in France. Sensitiveness to lice : Moderately low. Experimental infestation by
lice : February 19, 1918, 2.30 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 12, 1918, 4 p.m. (summer
time). Incubation period : 21 days, hour. Age of the lice employed : 1 to 4 days.
Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method.
Artificial scarification : On the twelfth day. Inoculation with faeces : On the twelfth day.
The trench fever patient employed to render the lice infective in this experiment was No. 22

(Schaeffer) who developed trench fever on February 17, 1918, five days after receiving an intra-

venous injection of 10 c.c. freshly-drawn blood of Patient McNish, a British soldier suffering
with trench fever. The lice were larvae of the pure-bred English strain, hatched in France
and taken from the egg boxes on February 16th, 17th, and 18th. Before use they were
fed upon Control No. 7 (Elliano) and No. 15 (Lambert). Box 121 and Box 123 each contained

originally 100 larvae. Box 122 contained 150, so that in all 350 lice were used. They were from
1 to 4 days old when first fed upon the patient. The exposure of these lice to infection by the

patient's blood was carried out by the open box method. The times of feeding are indicated in

Table 29. It will be seen that Box 121 was fed once on the second and once on the third day,

TABLE 29. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH BLOOD OF No. 22 (SCHAEFFER).

Date.
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after which the lice were counted, 38 being found, and transferred to the experimental subject.

Box 123 was fed twice on the third day, 3 times on the fourth day, 3 times on the fifth day, and

once on the sixth day, in all 9 times, and the lice, 85 remaining alive, were then transferred to the

same experimental subject. Box 122 was fed 17 times on the patient once on the second day,
once on the eighth day, and 3 times on each of the intervening days. After the feeding on the

eighth day the living lice, 113 in number, were likewise transferred to the experimental subject.

During this period of seven days the patient completed his first bout of fever on the second day,
was without fever for a brief period, then developed fever again on the third day, which persisted

until the end of the sixth day, after which he was afebrile. The lice thus fed during all stages of

the fever bout and also during part of afebrile periods. Volunteer No. 36 (Cann) was a healthy

man, born December 9, 1899. He had been in France since September 20, 1917, and had been

infested once with body lice, soon after his arrival, but denied later infestation. At the initial

inspection about February 1, 1918, three nits of the body louse were found on the axillary hair.

At the subsequent bi-weekly inspections no evidence of natural or accidental infestation was
discovered. His protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 36 (Cann). Feb. 19, Day 1. Box 121 (38 lice) placed under a cell on the

left forearm at 2.30 p.m. Feb. 20, Day 2. Slept fairly well ; lice did not bother ; feels well ;

dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Feb. 21,

Day 3. Slept fairly well ; awake at midnight and at 3 a.m. ; lice bothered very much before he

went to bed ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 22, Day 4. Slept fairly well. The cell

was opened ; active lice were observed ; not counted ; estimated at 25. Box 123 (85 lice) was

added at 10.10 a.m. and the cell again sealed to the skin. Feb. 23, Day 5. Slept very little :

felt the lice biting ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof
cover to dressing. Feb. 24, Day 6. Slept very badly ; awake until midnight and again since

3 a.m. ; feels well but sleepy. Dressing removed at 11.30 a.m. ; 3 lice had escaped to the cotton-

wool ; alive, 106, but many of these sticky with adhesive ; 2 fixed in formalin. The skin is hard

and dry and bite-marks are not very apparent ; dry and fluid excrement present on the skin and
abundant along the ulnar margin of the cell ; no excoriation. Box 122 (113 lice) added and cell

replaced on same area. Feb. 25, Day 7. Slept fairly well ; lice kept him awake by crawling
and biting ; feels all right ; dressing not removed. Feb. 26, Day 8. Slept fairly well ; awake
6 times in the night for short periods ; feels all right ; lice bite vigorously, but he is getting used

to them ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27, Day 9. Slept very badly ; lice were biting in great
number ; feels well this morning but not energetic ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath,

with waterproof cover to the dressing. Feb. 28, Day 10. Slept very little ; lice were biting

and moving up and down as usual ; feels tired ; dressing not removed. Mar. 1, Day 11. Slept

poorly ; the lice were felt ; headache all night, but feels well this morning ; dressing not removed.

Mar. 2, Day 12. Slept fairly well ; feels well except for slight headache occasionally ; lice bother

less than before ; is getting used to them. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing.

Dressing removed at 3 p.m. 20 lice had escaped to the enveloping cotton ; lice not counted but

appear to be thriving ; 6 crushed and dead ; abundant eggs ; abundant faeces. Skin is dry and

desquamating ; scarified in four places and faeces rubbed in. The lice were all returned to a new
cell on the same area. Mar. 3, Day 13. Slept fairly well ; awake twice ; feels well ; lice not

felt ; dressing not removed. Mar. 4, Day 14. Slept poorly ; lice bothered considerably ;

feels fairly well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 5, Day 15. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; lice

were felt biting ; dressing not removed. Mar. 6, Day 16. Sleep was broken ; feels well but

tired ; lice bothered very much. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing.

Mar. 7, Day 17. Slept badly ; was talking all night ; lice were biting and crawling ; feels very
tired this morning. Reported with dressing spoiled at 3.45 p.m. ; removed ; lice had escaped
from the cell into the enveloping cotton ; alive, 43 large lice and 60 small larvae ; many eggs on
the flannel ; 5 large lice and 2 larvae used for microscopic examinations ; 38 adult lice, 60 larvae,

and the flannel with eggs returned to the right forearm at 9.18 p.m. Mar. 8, Day 18. Slept
well ; feels well ; lice not felt at all since the last dressing ; dressing not removed. Mar. 9,

Day 19. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; felt the lice ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath,
with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 10, Day 20. Slept poorly ; lice bothered him

particularly from 8 to 9 last night ; his stomach is upset ; his skin is sore inside thighs from

chafing ; feels sleepy and intends to sleep to-day ; dressing not removed. Mar. 11, Day 21.

Slept very poorly ; headache last night ; cold sweat from 9 to 10 p.m. ; feels well except for the

headache ; feels the lice biting ; dressing not removed. Mar. 12, Day 22. Slept hardly any ;

lice kept him awake all night and he had a headache ; feels better this morning. Dressing has
been spoiled by rubbing and scratching ; removed ; no leakage ; alive, 24 large lice ; 232 small

larvae ; considerable number of eggs. These were transferred to three separate boxes and put
in the incubator. Lice fed by the box method in the evening. Mar. 13, Day 23. Very bad

night ; headache, backache, pains in shins and thighs ; chill yesterday at 4 p.m. ; temperature
38-5 C. (101-3 F.) at 10 this morning. Diagnosis of trench fever made on this day. Onset

regarded as at 4 p.m., March 12.

The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are shown in

Table 30. Three separate batches of lice were placed upon this subject after they had fed on
a trench fever patient. The first lot, Box 121, consisting of 38 lice, was put into a cell on this sub-

ject on February 19th, at 2.30 p.m., 6 hours and 30 minutes after removal from the patient. Box 123,

consisting of 85 lice, was placed on him on the fourth day at 10.10 a.m., one hour after they had
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TABLE 30. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
No. 36

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this periods

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-4 38 21* Boxl23(8olice)addedtothesamecellonthefourthday.
4-6 106* 106 Box 122 (113 lice) added on the sixth day.

6-12 217 43* Not counted on the twelfth day, but lice were thriving ;

abundant eggs.
12-17 43* 43 + 60f Many eggs ; 5 large and 2 small lice used for micro-

scopic study.
17-22 38+ 58f 24+ 232f Lice were fed by the box method after removal on the

twenty-second day.

* Lice not counted on this day. The figure indicates the minimum number present as deter-
mined by subsequent count.

f Lice belonging to the second generation.
;.

been removed from the patient. Box 122, consisting of 113 lice, was added at 11.30 a.m. on the
sixth day, 3 hours and 30 minutes after they had been removed from the same patient. At this
time the subject had 217 lice from seven to eleven days old. The number diminished to 43 on the
seventeenth day and 24 on the twenty-second day. The second generation began to emerge
before the seventeenth day and increased to 232 on the twenty-second day. Five cells were

employed upon this subject. Three of them failed to retain the lice. The second cell, which
was really the first cell made over, was sealed on the fourth day and had permitted 3 lice

to escape to the enveloping cotton-wool when examined on the sixth day. The third cell,
made on the sixth day, had permitted escape on the twelfth day. The fourth cell, sealed on
the twelfth day, had permitted escape into the cotton-wool, when it was examined on the
seventeenth day. During the previous night the dressing had been roughly treated by the

subject. In no instance did the lice escape beyond the bandage within the outer cuff. The other
two cells retained the lice successfully. The excrement of the lice was noted as present on the
skin on the sixth day and abundant on the twelfth day. Crushed lice were also observed. On
the twelfth day the skin was scarified in four places and inoculated with the louse excrement
present. The subject's sensitiveness to lice may be summarized as follows : He reported on
21 mornings during the period of infestation. He slept well 3 nights ; fairly well, 8 ; poorly, 6 ;

badly, 4. The lice were reported as not felt on 3 occasions ; felt as present or bothering, 8 times ;

as crawling, none ; as biting, 8 times ; on 2 mornings the report in regard to lice was not noted.
A cell was removed from the skin on five occasions. On the sixth day the skin was dry and hard
and bite-marks not very apparent ; on the twelfth day, after from 21 to 219 living lice had
occupied the skin area for eleven days, the skin appeared dry and desquamating. At the other

inspections the condition of the skin was not recorded, probably because it showed little or no
abnormality. On the whole we may conclude that the subject possessed a rather acute pain
sense, frequently feeling the bites, and an acute tactile sense, so that the presence and movements
of the lice disturbed him during the day and interfered to a moderate degree with his sleep. Local
reaction to the irritation was very slight or absent, in marked contrast to what was observed in
some other subjects. His sensitiveness to the lice was therefore less than the normal average
and may properly be called moderately low. This subject was exposed to the continuous residence
of infected lice upon his skin, their bites, excrement, and the body juices of crushed lice. In
addition the skin was scarified and inoculated with the excrement on the twelfth day. He
developed trench fever on the twenty-second day.

Summary of experiment with No. 38, Charbonneau (L 19). Type of experiment : Larvae
of the English and of the French strain, hatched in the laboratory, were fed upon a patient who
contracted trench fever by intravenous inoculation with blood. The lice were fed from the first

to the seventh day, inclusive, and were carried over in three successive lots, after only brief

intervals, to the experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Charbonneau,
William P. Age : 23 years. Experimental number : 38. Service in France : 4 months.

Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensi-
tiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation by lice : February 21, 1918, 10 a.m. Onset
of trench fever : March 14, 1918, 8 p.m. (summer time). Incubation period : 21 days
9 hours. Age of lice employed : 1 to 4 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box
feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : On the
sixth day. Inoculation with faeces : On the sixth day.

The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was Volunteer
No. 35 (Walker), who had received an intravenous injection of 10 c.c. whole blood freshly drawn
from a natural case of trench fever. He was injected on February 14, 1918, and developed trench
fever on February 19th. The lice employed consisted of 104 larvae hatched from the pure-bred
English strain, Box 124, and 300 larvae of the French strain, hatched from eggs collected
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at a divisional bath of the British Expeditionary Force, Boxes 125 and 127. The former, Box 124,

had been fed upon Control No. 17 (Fiola) from hatching until used, and the other two boxes

were fed upon Control No. 4 (Barrett) until used. The lice were from 1 to 4 days old when first

fed upon the patient. The exposure of these lice to infection by the patient's blood was carried

out by the open box method. The times of feeding are indicated in Table 31. It will be noted

TABLE 31. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD or No. 35 (WALKER).

Day
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imprisoned between the folds of flannel and had not fed. The flannel was unfolded and replaced
within a cell on the same area at 9.40 a.m. Feb. 23, Day 3. Awake most of the night ; lice

were biting too much ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof
cover to dressing. Feb. 24, Day 4. Slept very well, but was awakened three or four times ;

the lice bothered him greatly ; feels tired. Dressing removed ; alive, 30 (Box 124). The skin
shows some reaction but is not broken. Box 127 (128 living lice) was added and all the lice

put in a cell on the same area on the left forearm at 11 a.m. Feb. 25, Day 5. Did not sleep
well and only 4 or 5 hours ; felt the lice biting and wandering about ; feels tired ; dressing not
removed. Feb. 26, Day 6. Awake until midnight, but slept well after that ; lice have been
active last night and this morning ; felt tired upon rising, but feels better now. Dressing re-

moved ; 23 lice escaped from the cell to the enveloping bandage ; the calico has separated from
the adhesive along one side ; abundant lice, not counted. The skin area shows confluent papular
eruption with some vesicles ; no exudation. One area scarified with sterile forceps and the faeces

rubbed into it. Cell placed on the right forearm with all these lice and 113 new lice from No. 35

(Walker), Box 125, at 10 a.m. Feb. 27, Day 7. Slept well ; headache this morning, probably
because the windows were kept closed last night ; lice did not bother much ; dressing not removed.

Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Feb. 28, Day 8. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice bothered only a little ; dressing not removed. Mar. 1, Day 9. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice were felt only a little, walking about ; dressing not removed. Mar. 2, Day 10. Slept
well ; feels well ; lice did not bother much ; thinks they are all dead ; dressing not removed.

Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 3, Day 11. Slept very well ;

feels very well except for a little cold ; feels the lice but they do not bother him much ; dressing
not removed. Mar. 4, Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; feels the lice moving about, especially
this morning ; dressing not removed. Scarification on left forearm is healed. Mar. 5, Day 13.

Awake until 11 p.m. ; slept well after that ; lice were biting last night ; dressing irritates the
skin a little at the upper end of the outer cuff ; dressing not removed. Mar. 6, Day 14. Awake
until after midnight ; slept well after that ; feels well ; felt the lice biting and crawling last night.

Dressing removed at 9.30 a.m. ; no leakage ; living lice, 166 ; some eggs ; no newly hatched
larvae. Skin (right forearm) considerably irritated ; general papular eruption ; not scratched ;

cleaned with methylated spirits. Inspection and bath. Lice and eggs returned at 1.50 p.m. to

a cell on the left forearm. Mar. 7, Day 15. Slept poorly ; lice were biting severely last night ;

feels very tired ; right forearm itched a little. It is improving rapidly in appearance. A strip of

adhesive was added to the outer cuff on the left forearm. Mar. 8, Day 16. Slept well ; feels

well ; felt the lice yesterday afternoon but was too tired to be kept awake last night : dressing
not removed. Temperature reached 99-4 F. at 8 p.m. on this day. Mar. 9, Day 17. Slept
well, but awoke once and had to loosen the adhesive tape on the outer cuff ; feels well ; felt the
lice. Dressing removed at 9.10 a.m.; moderate skin irritation with papular eruption; not
scratched

; cleaned with methylated spirits. Inspection and bath. New cell put on the right
forearm at 5.10 p.m., with 120 living lice and flannel shirting with eggs, all of which had been
taken from the left forearm in the morning. Some lice and abundant eggs saved out in the
incubator. Mar. 10, Day 18. Slept very well ; feels well

; felt the lice a little ; dressing not
removed. Mar. 11, Day 19. Slept well ; feels well ; feels the lice moving about ; dressing
not removed. Mar. 12, Day 20. Slept well ; awoke once to loosen the outer dressing, which
was too tight ; felt the lice ; feels well. Upper end of outer cuff has been spoiled ; repaired
with adhesive. Temperature reached 99-4 F. at 8 p.m. on this day. Mar. 13, Day 21. Slept
well ; lice were not felt ; feels well. Dressing removed at 9.45 a.m. ; some lice had escaped to
the enveloping cotton-wool. Skin area occupied by the cell is covered by an exuding papular
eruption ; faeces abundant ; not scratched ; washed with methylated spirits ; large lice, 93
alive ; larvae numerous. All were put into boxes, kept in the incubator, and fed by the box
method in the evening. Mar. 14, Day 22. Slept well ; feels well ; box feeding morning and

evening. Temperature reached 37-7 C. (99-9 F.) at 8 p.m. on this day. Mar. 15, Day 23.

Sick in bed ; diagnosis trench fever, onset 8 p.m., March 14th.
The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are shown

in Table 32. Three separate batches of lice were used one on the first day, one on the fourth,

TABLE 32. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON No. 38

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-2
2-4
4-6
6-14
14-17
17-21

(CHARBONNEAU).

Number of lice present
at this period's

Beginning.

76
30*
158

many-i- 113
166
120

Ending.

30*
30

many
166
120*

Remarks.

Box 124.

Box 127 (128 lice) added on the fourth day.
Box 125 (113 lice) added on the sixth day.
Egga present.
Some lice and eggs placed in the incubator.

93+ many t Numerous larvae present. All put into boxes.

* Minimum number present as determined by subsequent counts.

f Lice belonging to the second generation.
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and one on the sixth. The largest number of lice present during the experiment was probably
about 275, after the addition of Box 125 on the sixth day. The number remained high until

the end of the infestation period, when 93 of the original stock were still present, besides numerous
larvae. In fact the lice did so well that it was deemed wise to remove a part of them from the

subject on the seventeenth day. Six cells were employed on this subject. The cell used on the

fourth day was found to have leaked on the sixth day. The calico of the cell had been pulled

away from the adhesive along one side of the cell. This accident indicated the necessity of

having plenty of slack in the calico, and subsequently this was carefully provided by putting
tucks in the margins of the cloth where it was attached to the adhesive or by stretching the

central part of the cell before applying it. The other five cells retained the lice effectively.

Excrement of the lice was noted as present on the sixth day and as abundant on the twenty-first

day. On the other four inspections of the cell contents the amount of faeces was not noted. It

was undoubtedly abundant on the fourteenth and seventeenth days, judging from the number
and age of the lice and the period during which the cells had been applied. Scarification was

performed once, on the sixth day, and excrement was rubbed into the scarified area. After that

the skin area was washed with alcohol, each time the cells were removed, without scarification

or scratching. The subject's sensitiveness to lice may be summarized as follows : He reported
on 20 mornings during the period of infestation. He slept well 14 nights ; fairly well, 4 ; poorly,
2 ; and badly, none. The lice were reported as not felt on 2 occasions ; felt as present or bothering
on 10 ; crawling, 3 ; biting, 5. The condition of the skin area was not noted on the second day,
but it is fair to conclude that it was normal ; on the fourth day the skin showed some reaction ;

on the sixth day the same area showed a confluent papulo-vesicular eruption without visible

exudate. The lice were transferred to the other forearm, and eight days later, on the fourteenth

day of infestation, this area showed a general papular eruption. The condition was essentially
similar on the seventeenth day on the left forearm after the lice had been there only three days.

Returning to the right forearm on this day the lice caused in four days a general papular eruption
with serous exudate over its surface. It should be recalled that very many lice were present.
The subject suffered less disturbance of sleep than the average ; he felt the lice about as much as

the average normal man, and the reaction of his skin was perhaps slightly more than the normal

average. On the whole his sensitiveness to lice is classed as normal. This subject was exposed
to the continuous residence of lice upon his skin, and to all the soiling and contamination incident

thereto. His skin was scarified and inoculated with louse excrement on the sixth day. He
developed trench fever on the twenty-second day.

Summary of experiment with No. 57, Driscoll (L 20). Type of experiment : Lice from

laboratory-bred English strain were fed for two days prior to the onset of trench fever and at

intervals until the forty-eighth hour of the disease upon a trench fever patient who contracted

the disease from inoculation with whole blood. The lice lived subsequently upon the experimental
subject for 27 days. Result : Negative. Volunteer : Driscoll, William F. Age :

20 years. Experimental number : 57. Service in France : 5 months. Physical con-

dition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : A single louse found on two
occasions one on fourteenth day of experiment, and one on the twenty-first day. Sensitive-

ness to lice: Slight. Experimental infestation by lice: February 24, 1918, 11.20a.m.
Onset of trench fever : Negative. Incubation period : . Age of the lice employed :

1 to 3 days old. Method of infecting the lice : Cell and open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject: Cell method. Artificial scarification: Once on the ninth clay, when
the skin of the right forearm was soiled. Inoculation with faeces : See above. Remarks :

In addition to the scarification performed on the ninth day, the subject scratched the soiled skin

with the finger-nails on Days 7 and 9 and in so doing may have inoculated himself with infective

matter. On the seventh or sixteenth day the skin beneath the cell was slightly torn on the left

forearm by the adhesive tape, and on the twentieth day a similar lesion by the same means was
caused at the elbow of the right forearm. The subject was in the habit of scratching the irritated

areas, after they had been cleaned, with the finger-nails. The patient upon whom the lice were

exposed was Volunteer No. 2 (Chase), who had contracted trench fever on February 24, 1918,
six days after inoculation with whole blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer). The lice employed were

pure-bred English strain, hatched in the laboratory. Three lots were collected and designated
Box 126, Box 131, and Box 133, respectively. All were from one to three daya old when used

upon the patient, and all except three had previously fed upon No. 7 (Elliano). These three lice

were contained in Box 131 and had fed upon Control No. 17 (Fiola). The method of exposure to
infection is shown in Table 33. In all 169 lice were transferred from the patient to Volunteer
No. 57 (Driscoll) in three relays, designated respectively as Boxes 126 b, 126 a, and the combined
lice from Boxes 131 and 133. The lice of Box 126, originally 80, were fed by the cell method upon
the patient for nearly 41 hours, the first 39 hours of which preceded the onset of the illness. They
were then removed from the arm and found to be 76 in number. Of these, 38 were placed in

Box 126 a for box feeding upon the patient, and 38 transferred to a cell on the experimental
subject. In addition to the above lengthy opportunity for feeding, the lice of Box 126 a were,
fed by the box method upon the patient three times twice during the first day of the disease and
once during the second. The first feeding by the box method was given during the afternoon of the
first day, when the temperature was 103-1 F., and shortly after the patient's temperature reached
the maximum for the first febrile attack. The second feeding occurred in the evening, when the

temperature was 102-4 F. At the time of the third feeding and at the conclusion of the first
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TABLE 33. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF No. 2 (CHASE).

Date.
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Protocol of No. 57 (Driscoll). Feb. 24, Day 1. Cell containing 38 lice (Box 126 b) from
Patient Chase placed in cell on left forearm at 11.20 a.m. Feb. 25, Day 2. Slept well ; feels

well ; felt the lice the previous afternoon and early in evening, but not during the night. Cell

opened and 36 lice (Box 126 a) from Chase introduced at 1 1.15 a.m. Feb. 26, Day 3. Woke up
twice for an hour each time ; feels well ; lice felt crawling and biting ever since being put on.

Cell removed ; alive, 60 ; some crushed ; little evidence of irritation. Cell made of same calico and

containing same shirting with 60 of original lice and 49 from Box 131 and 46 from Box 133, from

Chase, placed on left forearm at 2.30 p.m. ; total number of lice, 155. Feb. 27, Day 4. Slept
well ; feels well ; lice did not bother much. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof
cover for dressing. Feb. 28, Day 5. Slept well ; feels well ; feels lice except when asleep.
Mar. 1, Day 6. Did not sleep till 10.30 p.m. Slept well after that ; feels well ; felt lice biting.
Mar. 2, Day 7. Did not sleep till 10 p.m. ; slept well after that ; feels well ; lice troubled a good
deal. At 10a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Cell removed at 11.15 a.m.,
as it had been wetted at the bath ;

two small lice found outside cell ; subject scratched the area
with finger-nails ; only moderate irritation present ; alive, 94 ; a few eggs. Cell containing
94 lice and eggs placed on right forearm at noon. Mar. 3, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice felt crawling but not biting. Mar. 4, Day 9. Slept well ; feels well ; woke up twice

owing to lice biting and crawling. Cell removed at 11.10 a.m. ; area scratched with forceps and

by subject's finger-nails ; only moderate amount of faeces present ; alive, 79, some gorged and
ruptured ; some crushed ; eggs present. At 12 noon 39 lice and a few eggs placed in new
cell on left forearm ; 40 lice transferred to No. 64 (Clancy). Mar. 5, Day 10. Slept well ;

feels well ; lice felt all day previous and also this morning. Mar. 6, Day 11. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice felt in daytime. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing.
Mar. 7, Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice biting during the day. Mar. 8, Day 13.

Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice yesterday. Mar. 9, Day 14. Awoke once for about an hour ;

feels well ; felt the lice. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath ; one stray louse found on underclothing.
Mar. 10, Day 15. Awake about an hour ; feels well ; felt the lice. Mar 11, Day 16. Awake
an hour after going to bed. Has little headache this morning ; felt the lice crawling ; has scratched
the dressing and spoiled it. Cell removed at 9.30 a.m. ; surface of skin cleaned with methylated
spirits ; only slight irritation ; alive, 19 large lice ; 44 larvae ; many crushed ; moderate number
of eggs. New cell containing these adults and larvae placed on right forearm, extensor surface,
at 12.15 p.m. Mar. 12, Day 17. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice a little. Mar. 13,

Day 18. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice during the day but not during the night. At 10 a.m.

inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Mar. 14, Day 19. Slept well ; feels well ;

felt lice during the day but not at night. Mar. 15, Day 20. Slept well ; feels well, except for

a cold ; felt lice during the day only. Mar. 16, Day 21. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice crawling
and biting early in the evening before going to bed. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using water-

proof over dressing. One louse found on undershirt ; elbow tape of the cuff replaced. Mar. 17,

Day 22. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice crawling and biting in the afternoon and early in the

evening, but not during the night. Mar. 18, Day 23. Slept well ; feels well ; lice felt during
the day only. Bandage removed, owing to its being displaced by subject's scratching. Xo escape
of lice observed, though one corner of the cell had been loosened. Alive, 5 large of the original
stock

; 45 larvae, mostly about 10 days old ; many crushed at margin, including 2 gorged. Skin
shows fair reaction but no scarification. At 10.45 a.m. same adults and larvae placed in cell.

Mar. 19, Day 24, to Mar. 21, Day 26. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice during the day. On
Day 25, at 10 a.m., inspection and bath, with waterproof over dressing. Mar. 22, Day 27.

Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice during the day. Cell removed at 2 p.m. Very slight reaction on
skin ; faeces around margin of cell ; alive, 30, impossible to state which of the original stock.

Exposure terminated. The observations regarding the subject's exposure to possibly infected
lice are shown in Table 34. For the first day he harboured from 38 to 24 lice, which number was

TABLE 34. SUMMARY OFOBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON No. 57 (DKISCOLL).

Period of Number of lice present
infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-2 38 24* Lice from Box 126 b, from patient on first day ; 36 lice

from Box 126 a added on second day ; left forearm

used.
2-3 60* 60 49 lice from Box 131 and 46 from Box 133 added on

third day ; left forearm used.
l->5 !)4 Left forearm used. Few eggs observed.

7-9 !J4 79 Right forearm used ; 40 lice transferred to No. 64

(Clancy) on ninth day.
9-16 39 19+44f Left forearm used.

I19 + 44f 5+ 45| Right forearm used.
23-27 5+4ot 30f Arm not noted.

*
Signifies minimum number as determined by subsequent count.

t Signifies larvae of second generation hatched out in the cell.
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increased by an additional 36 on the second day. At the inspection of the cell on the third day
60 lice were present, and to them 95 were added. The period between the third and the ninth day
was that of maximum infestation, the number of lice ranging from 155 at the beginning to 79 at
the end. On the ninth day the number was deliberately reduced by taking 40 away and placing
them upon a second host, No. 64 (Clancy). Prom the ninth to the twenty-third days the number
of lice of the original stock sank from 39 to 5, but the number of larvae from the sixteenth to

twenty-third days does not appear to have fallen below 44 ; the loss through crushing was replaced
by newly hatched young. On the twenty-seventh day 30 lice were found in the cell, but, from
their appearance, it was impossible to distinguish any as being survivors of the original stock.
The arms were used alternately, the left for the first 7 days, the right arm for the next 2, the
left for the following 7, and the right for the next 7. No record was made of where the lice were last

placed. Of the 7 cells used only 1 failed to retain the lice, 2 small insects being found on the

surrounding cotton. Another, on examination, was found slightly open at one corner, but no
lice were found in the enveloping dressing. This may have been due to the fact that the leak
was a new one, and had been made just prior to the removal of the dressing. There is no evidence
that the finding of a single stray louse upon the subject on two different days during his experi-
mental period was due to escape from the dressing. Only twice was the amount of excrement
noted in the cell. On the ninth and twenty-seventh days the amount was moderate. The amount
present on the ninth day was the result of two days' occupancy of the cell by between 94 and 79
lice, and the amount present on the twenty-seventh day was the accumulation from between 50
and 30 lice during a period of 4 days. Most probably the faecal condition of the other cells

was not remarked upon because of the typical appearance they presented. The subject shows a
remarkable record in regard to ability to sleep well in spite of infestation. Out of 26 nights
reported he slept well 20, and fairly well 6, so that his ordinary resting habits remained practi-

cally undisturbed. Of the 26 reports concerning his sensitiveness to the biting and crawling, 18
show that he felt their presence, 2 that he felt the crawling, and 6 that he felt the biting. An
interesting observation was that as a rule the subject only felt the lice active during the day. He
states that the crawling was to him the more irritating habit. The reaction of the skin was, on
the whole, slight in degree. On the third day, after 38 to 60 lice had lived on the same area of

the left arm, the skin showed slight reaction ; on the seventh day, during the four days' period
of maximum infestation, when the number of lice varied from 155 to 94, only a moderate amount
of the typical louse irritation was observed on the left arm ; on the twenty-third day, after seven

days' subjection to from 63 to 50 lice (mostly well-grown larvae), the right arm showed a papular
eruption, with visible breaks in the skin. On the twenty-seventh day, after from 50 to 30 adults
had lived four days upon the skin, the reaction was slight. Considering the number of lice em-
ployed, the subject's skin showed itself less than normally sensitive to the bites of the parasites.
His general sensitiveness to the lice is classed as slight. The usual possible methods of infection

by louse transmission have operated in this experiment, the subject having been bitten by the
lice and fouled by their faeces and body juices from those crushed. After the removal of the cell

on the seventh day the subject scratched the fouled skin of the left arm with the finger-nails.
Intentional scarification of the skin was performed with forceps on the ninth day, and the subject

subsequently scratched the soiled skin area with the finger-nails. A small area about 5 mm.
square on the left arm was torn by the distal adhesive tape of the cell on either the seventh or
the sixteenth day, and the tape of the cuff at the elbow of the right arm about the twenty-third
day caused a similar lesion. The subject states that when away from the laboratory he was in

the habit of scratching the irritated skin after its being cleaned and had broken it sometimes.
In spite of these conditions the result of the experiment is negative. This experiment should be

compared with experiments L 21, L 22, and L 24. In none of these experiments did the lice feed

upon the patient after the sixty-fifth hour of fever. A discussion on the suggestions which arise

from the result is presented on pp. 168-9.

Summary of experiment with No. 11, W. J. Murphy (L 22). Type of experiment : Labora-

tory-bred lice of French strain were fed continuously for about 24 hours before onset and at

intervals during the first 40 hours of illness upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the
disease from inoculation with whole blood ; the lice lived subsequently upon the experimental
subject for 28 days. Result : Negative. Volunteer : Murphy, William J. Age : 26 years.

Experimental number : 11. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy.
History of natural infestation by lice : A continuous infestation for two months till initial

inspection. Sensitiveness to lice : Slight! Experimental infestation by lice : Feb. 25,
J 918, 10.20a.m. Onset of trench fever : Negative. Incubation period : . Age of lice

employed : Newly hatched to 3 days old. Method of infecting the lice : Cell and open box

feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : None.
Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : On the seventeenth day some excoriation was
noted as the result of tearing of the skin by the adhesive tape ; on the twenty-fourth day ft

small excoriation was noted on the bitten area.

The patient upon whom the lice were exposed was Volunteer No. 12 (Pill), who contracted
trench fever on February 24, 1918, 5 days after inoculation with whole blood from a case of trench
fever. The lice employed were French strain, i.e. had been reared from eggs found upon three
verminous shirts discarded by British soldiers at a divisional bath in the front area. Two lots,

designated as Box 129 and Box 134, were made up of young lice from the stock boxes fed upon
Control No. 4 (Barrett). Certain of the lice were only a few hours old and unfed, but the age of
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TABLE 35. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF No. 12 (Piix).
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except for headache at 8.30 a.m. ; felt the lice occasionally. Mar. 1, Day 5. Slept well ; feels

well ; felt lice crawling and biting, but they do not bother him much. Mar. 2, Day 6. Sleep
broken ; woke up two or three times and found lice biting and crawling ; feels well. At 10 a.m.

inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Mar. 3, Day 7. Slept well ; feels well ;

felt lice occasionally. Mar. 4, Day 8. Slept well ; felt lice before going to bed and this morning ;

feels well. At 11.30 a.m. cell removed; alive, 42; certain number crushed and dead; very
slight rash observable ; no evidence of escape from cell ; calico of cell blood-stained from sweat
and faeces. New cell replaced on left forearm. Mar. 5, Day 9. Slept very well ; feels well ;

felt lice crawling ; they do not bother him. Mar. 6, Day 10. Broken sleep ; feels well ; felt

the lice more than ever last night. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing.
Mar. 7, Day 11. Woke up once for 10-15 minutes ; feels well ; felt lice walking ; do not bite

much. Mar. 7, Day 12. Slept very well ; woke at 4 a.m. ; feels well ; felt lice crawling around.
Mar. 9, Day 13. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice crawling but not biting. At 10 a.m. inspection
and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Mar. 10, Day 14. Slept fairly well ; had a headache
from 3 to 5 p.m. yesterday ; feels well this morning ; feels lice biting. Mar. 11, Day 15. Slept

poorly ; had headache going to bed and some headache this morning ; lice are biting and he
scratched last night. Mar. 12, Day 16. Slept poorly ; awake nearly all night ; feels well but
tired ; lice are biting more than previously. Mar. 13, Day 17. Intermittent sleep ; feels well ;

lice bothered a little ; bandage removed ; no leakage. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Lice

alive, 34 large, 53 larvae, slight irritation under cell ; some tearing of the skin by adhesive tape ;

area not scratched but washed with methylated spirits. At 12.25 p.m. new cell containing 34 large
lice and 53 larvae on clean shirting placed on right arm, extensor surface. Mar. 14, Day 18.

Did not sleep first half of the night because adhesive tape seemed to irritate ; feels well ; lice felt

when he remembers them. Mar. 15, Day 19. Intermittent sleep because lice were biting ;
did

not feel lice crawling ; feels well. Mar. 1(5, Day 2Q. Did not sleep until 1 a.m. because the

arm itched from the top of the bandage and not because of lice ; lice felt when he remembers
them ; feels tired. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. New tape on

dressing. Mar. 17, Day 21. Slept well; feels well; felt lice occasionally, but not during night.
Mar. 18, Day 22. Slept very well

; feels well ; feels the lice when he remembers them. Mar. 19,

Day 23. Slept well
; feels well ; feels crawling but not the biting very much. Mar. 20, Day 24.

Slept well ; feels well ; feels crawling but not the biting very much. At 9.30 a.m. cell removed ;

no leakage ; irritation along two sides of cell ; the lines of irritation followed two edges of the

rectangular piece of flannel in the cell ; one small excoriation observed ; faeces lightly distributed

generally but abundant at ulnar margin ; alive, 7 of the original infestation, as far as can be judged
by their appearance, and 28 about 14 days old ; new brood just hatching ; numerous crushed and
dead at the margins. Arm washed with methylated spirits and at 10 a.m. inspection and bath. At
5 p.m., 7 of original infestation, 28 adults of second generation, and 10 newly hatched of a new
brood placed in a piece of the soiled shirting in a cell on left arm. Mar. 21, Day 25. Did not

sleep at all because of lice biting and crawling ; feels well ; lice not felt much during the day.
Cell removed at 2.30 p.m. ; slight general reaction ; no excoriation ; arm washed with methylated
spirits ; alive, 6 of original stock (as far as can be judged by appearance) and larvae ; larvae not
counted and discarded. Lice replaced on left forearm. Mar. 22, Day 26. Slept well ; feels

well. Mar. 23, Day 27. Slept well ; feels well ; had a headache previous night before going
to bed. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Mar. 24, Day 28.

Slept well ; feels well ; cell removed ; alive, 4 of original stock as far as can be judged from

appearance ; larvae not counted. Adults removed for box feeding. Mar. 25, Day 29, to Mar. 28,

Day 32. Surviving adults fed by open box method morning and evening each day for about three-

quarters of an hour at a time ; object, to retain lice alive for microscopic examination. Exposure
terminated.

TABLE 36. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON No. 11 (MURPHY).

Period of Number of lice present
infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-2 18 16 First batch of 18 lice, Box 129 b, received from No. 12

(Pill). A further 17 lice, Box 129 a, and 47 from
Box 134, received on second day from No. 12 (Pill).

Left arm used.

2-8 80 42 Left arm used.

8-17 42 34 + 53* Left arm used.

17-24 34 + 53* 7 + 38* Right arm used.

24-25 7 + 38* 6+ larvae* Larvae discarded; not counted on twenty- fifth day.
Left arm used.

25-28 6 4 Fed by cell method.
28-32 Fed by box method.

* Larvae of second generation hatched in the cell.
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The particulars of the subject's infestation are given in Table 36. The exposure of the

subject therefore works out as follows : For the first twenty hours he harboured a few lice only.

18 in number and falling to 16. His period of maximum infestation was from the second to tilt-

seventeenth days, during which time the number of the original stock fell from 80 to 34. An
additional 53 lice of the second generation were also found at the end of this period. It may 1 it-

noted also that the same area of the left arm was used during the first seventeen days. From the

seventeenth to the twenty-fourth days the right forearm, extensor surface, was used, and in thi*

interval the numbers of the original stock and the new generation both decreased, the former

from 34 to 7 and the latter from 53 to 38. On the twenty-fourth day the 7 adult survivors and the

38 larvae were replaced on the left arm, but only for one day. When they were removed again
the larvae were discarded without counting and only the 6 adults were replaced in the cell on the

left arm. This last cell remained in position from the twenty-fifth to the twenty-eighth day, and
on its removal 4 adults survived, which were fed by the box method till the thirty-second day.
All the six cells applied retained the lice successfully. The amount of excrement present was not

noted on the second, seventeenth, and twenty-fifth days. On the first and last of these occasions

the excrement could only have been slight owing to the fact that the cells had only been in

position one day. On the seventeenth day it was probably in fair amount as a number of large

lice, at least 34, had been present for nine days. On the eighth day, after six days, during which

period the number of lice sank from 80 to 42, a moderate amount of excrement was present, most
of it being gathered at the proximal and ulnar margins. At the end of the period from the seven-

teenth to the twenty-fourth days, during which the young larvae were present in the greatest

number, the faeces were abundant and collected together at the ulnar and distal margins. The
faeces were only slight in amount on the twenty-eighth day as, at most, only 6 lice occupied the

cell for three days. Out of 27 reports it was noted that the subject slept well for 14 nights, for

7 fairly well, for 5 poorly, and for 1 badly. His good spells alternated with his poor and, as a rule,

were longer in duration. Hence the subject suffered less than usual on this score. From the

same number of reports his sensitiveness to the biting and crawling of the insects was recorded
24 times. He felt their presence on 10 occasions ; their crawling alone on 3 ; their biting alone

on 4 ; and their crawling and biting on 7. On several occasions the subject volunteered the infor-

mation that he felt the lice only when he
' remembered them ', and that their presence was only

of very slight moment to him. The biting he also states was the more irritating factor. On four

occasions out of six, after the removal of cells, the reaction of the skin was especially remarked
as being slight. As these examinations were made after tbo lice had been in greatest number and
for the longest periods upon the subject it is justifiable to conclude that he was only very slightly
sensitive to the insects' bites. His sensitiveness to the infestations may, therefore, be classed as

slight. It may be recalled that the subject had been naturally infested by lice continuously for

two months preceding his initial inspection and the presence of the insects did not seem to disturb

him. This experiment should be compared with experiments on Nos. 57 (Driscoll), 64 (Clancy),
and 32 (Quinn), L 20, 21, and 24. As already mentioned, the attempt to render the lice infective

was made by imitating what possibly happens in nature. In none of these last three experiments
did the lice feed upon the patient after the sixty-fifth hour of fever. A discussion on the sugges-
tions which arise from the three results is presented on p. 235. The usual possible methods
of infection by louse transmission have operated in this experiment, the subject having been
bitten by lice and fouled by their faeces and the bodies and body juices of dead which had been
crushed in the cell. On the seventeenth day the skin was found slightly torn by the adhesive

tape, a small area about 2 mm. in diameter being exposed at the distal margin of the coll. A note
was made on the fifteenth day that the subject had scratched the dressing. It will be noted, too,
that the same area of the left arm was used continuously for the first seventeen days during the

period of highest infestation, and such, it would seem, ought to multiply the chances of the

subject's becoming infected. In spite of these conditions the result of the experiment is negative.

Summary of experiment with No. 32, Quinn (L 24). Type of experiment : Lice of French
strain were fed at intervals during the first 65 hours of illness upon a trench fever patient, who had
contracted the disease from inoculation with citrated plasma. The lice were fed subsequently
upon the subject for 34 days and the subject's skin scarified in seven places on six different occa-

sions and the body juices of crushed lice and the louse faeces rubbed into the excoriations.

Result : Negative. Volunteer : Quinn, Patrick J. Age : 26 years. Experimental
number : 32. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History
of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Not ascertained owing
to nature of experiment. Experimental infestation by lice : February 25, 1918, 2.30 p.m.
Onset of trench fever : Negative. Incubation period : . Age of the lice em-
ployed : Newly hatched to 2 days old. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding.
Method of exposing the subject : Open box feeding, artificial scarification, and inoculation.

Artificial scarification : Seven scarifications made on six different occasions, from the fourth to
the twenty-fifth day, the first scarification being reopened the day after making. Inoculation :

With body juices of crushed lice and with faeces.

The patient upon whom the lice were fed in the attempt to render them infective was Volunteer
No. 29 (Morin), who had developed trench fever after 5 days on February 23rd, in consequence
of inoculation with citrated plasma. The lice employed were 200 in number, of which 50 were

newly hatched and 150 from one to two days old. The former had never been fed till the time
of exposure to the patient, while the latter' had been reared upon Control No. 4 (Barrett). All
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were of French strain, i. e. had been reared from eggs found upon three verminous shirts discarded

by British soldiers at a divisional bath in the front area. They were fed by the open box method
as indicated in the following table. It should be noted that the patient had already had 24 hours

TABLE 37. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF No. 29 (MoBiN).

Date.
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0-9.40 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Mar. 23, Day 27. Open box feeding 9-9.45 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. At

10 a.m. inspection and bath. Temperature at 4 p.m. 99-2 F., at 8 p.m. 99-0 F. ; has a cold.

Mar. 24, Day 28. Open box feeding 9-9.45 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Temperature at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
99-0 P. Mar. 25, Day 29. Open box feeding 9-9.45 a.m., and 6-7 p.m. Mar. 26, Day 30.

Open box feeding about 9-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Mar. 27, Day 31. Box feeding through
chiffon cover about 9-10 a.m. Subject states he fed them on journey about 4-5 p.m. Mar. 28,

Day 32. Subject states he fed them (box feeding through chiffon cover) 10-11 a.m. and 4-5 p.m.
on "journey. Mar. 29, Day 33, to Apr. 2, Day 37. Box feeding through chiffon cover about

9-10 a.m. and 5.30-6 p.m. Apr. 3, Day 34. Exposure terminated.

Table 38 indicates the important facts of the protocol.

TABLE 38. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE METHODS OF ATTEMPTING TO INFECT
No. 32 (QuiNN).

Period of
infestation.

Days
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and a similar procedure adopted with about 40 lice, 26-29 days old, on the twenty-fifth day. As

open box feeding was carried on in these instances, the faeces from the box fell upon the scarifica-

tion, and, although not observed, it is quite probable that certain of the lice defecated upon the

feeding ground. The result is negative. The experiment should be compared with experiments
on Nos. 53 (Nolan), 46(Emhoff), 51 (Davis), 57 (Driscoll), 64 (Clancy), 11 (Murphy) (L 8, 16, 23, 20,

21, and 22). A discussion of the suggestions which arise from the results is presented on p. 218,
and it will be sufficient to state here the following possibilities which suggest themselves when
this negative result is considered : either (1 )

the lice were not capable of transmitting the disease,
or (2) the subject had successfully resisted infection.

Experiments with laboratory-bred lice at least forty-eight hours removed

from a trench fever patient. The ability of the louse to cause trench fever

after it has been removed from a trench fever patient for more than two days
was tested in six instances in the first group of experiments. Five of these,

experiments with Volunteers Nos. 23 (Weyel), 9 (Noren), 14 (Lowell), 28

(Turner), and 52 (Duda) (L 5, 7, 10, 13, and 15), were carried out according
to a definite plan decided upon before the lice were exposed to infection by
the blood of a trench fever patient. The sixth experiment,,with No. 64 (Clancy)

(L 21), had been planned in principle from the beginning, but the decision to

perform it was made on March 3rd, after the positive results began to appear,
and lice were then taken from Volunteer No. 57 (Driscoll) (Experiment L 20),

which apparently had not had sufficient opportunity to acquire the virus

of trench fever. Some of the salient features of these six experiments are

presented in Table 39.

TABLE 39. SUMMARY OF THE Six EXPERIMENTS IN WHICH LABORATORY-BRED LICE WERE PLACED UPON THE
EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECT AT LEAST 48 HOURS AFTER THEIR REMOVAL FROM THE TRENCH FEVER PATIENT.

Experi-
ment

number.
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if we compare each member of this present group with the analogous member

of the preceding group, who received all the lice directly from the patient

and shared them only after two days, the shorter incubation periods will

appear to have been obtained in this second group. Thus the incubation

TABLE 40. SUMMARIZED COMPARISON OF SUBJECTS INFECTED BY DIRECT TRANSFER AND SUBJECTS INFECTED BY
DELAYED TRANSFER OF LICE FROM THE SAME PATIENT.

Exposure of lice to
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scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : On the fourth day. Remark : The akin
was eroded near the adhesive tape on the fourth day ; the subject scratched the soiled area of
skin with his finger-nails and a little louse excrement was placed on the eroded areas ; the lice

were replaced on the same area.

The lice employed in this experiment were larvae of the pure-bred English strain, hatched in

France, from February 4th to 6th inclusive, from eggs laid in England. They were first fed on Con-
trol No. 15 (Lambert), then upon a natural case of trench fever, Private Banger, and then trans-
ferred to a healthy man, No. 5 (Fitzsimmons), upon whom they remained for two days. The scheme
of exposing these lice to infection with the blood of the patient is shown in Table 19, p. 173, in the
record of No. 5 (Fitzsimmons). The lice were fed upon Patient Ranger in two separate batches
of 50 lice each. The first lot, designated as Boxes 105 and 106, were fed once on the fifth day and
three times on the sixth day of the disease, and were finally removed from the patient at 7.10 p.m.
on February 8th. They remained in a box in the pocket of trousers or sleeping jacket to keep
them warm until noon the next day, when they were put under a cell on the left forearm of No. 5

(Fitzsimmons). Two days after this the lice were removed, counted, and 16 were returned to
No. 5 (Fitzsimmons). The remaining IS 1 lice were put under a cell on the left forearm of No. 23

(Weyel) at 10 a.m. on February 1 1th, or 62 hours and 50 minutes after their final removal from the
trench fever patient. The second lot of lice, Boxes 107 and 108, were fed upon the same patient
seven times once on the fifth day, three times on the sixth day, and three times on the seventh

day, and were finally removed from the patient at 7.10 p.m. on February 9th. They were also
carried in a box in the pocket of trousers or sleeping jacket to keep them warm until noon of the
next day, when they were put on the right forearm of a healthy man, No. 5 (Fitzsimmons), under
a cell. Two days later these lice were removed and 29 found alive ; 15 were returned to No. 5
and 14 were placed upon No. 23 at 10 a.m. on February 12th, again 62 hours and 50 minutes after
the lice had been finally removed from the trench fever patient. Volunteer No. 23 (Weyel) was
a healthy man, born July 4, 1898. Ho had been in France since October 24, 1917. He denied

previous infestation with vermin, and at the initial inspection and the subsequent bi-weekly
inspections of person and clothing no evidence of natural or accidental infestation was discovered.
His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol ofNo. 23 ( Weyel). Feb. 11, Day 1. Box 106 ( 18 lice) from the left forearm of No. 5

(Fitzsimmons) put on the left forearm under a cell at 10 a.m. Feb. 12, Day 2. Cell was removed ;

17 living lice ; 1 dead ; leakage had taken place. Box 108 (14 lice) from the right forearm of

No. 5 added and the whole 31 living lice put on the left forearm under a cell at 10 a.m. Feb. 13,

Day 3. Slept well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath with protection to the dressing.
Feb. 14, Day 4. Kept awake for two hours last night and since 5 a.m. ; lice bothered him ; he
rubbed the bandage but did not scratch it. Dressing removed ; alive, 29 ; dead, 2, apparently
crushed ; moults present ; calico discoloured with louse faeces, especially along the ulnar margin ;

skin eroded in two small areas near the adhesive tape. The subject scratched the skin area with
his finger-nails and a little louse excrement was placed on the eroded areas. The 29 lice were

replaced in a cell on the same area. Feb. 15, Day 5. Awake until 11 p.m. ; slept well after

that ; feels well ; lice bothered him in the evening ; dressing not removed. Feb. 16, Day 6.

Slept well ; lice bothered him last evening ; feels well ; dressing removed at 10 a.m. ; lice very
active ; alive, 25 lice ; 18 nits seen ; abundant faeces ; excoriations are healing. Inspection and
bath. Lice and eggs returned to cell on the same area of the left forearm at 12 noon. Feb. 17,

Day 7. Slept well ; lice bothered a while last night ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 18,

Day 8. Slept well ; lice did not bother much ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 19,

Day 9. Slept well ; lice were biting before he went to bed ; feels well ; dressing not removed.
Feb. 20, Day 10. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not bother much ; dressing not removed.

Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Reported after bath with dressing very
wet. Dressing removed ; alive, 23 large lice, 1 crushed ; many eggs. Skin shows some reddish
macules and is moist at the distal end of the cell (serous exudate ?). Wet flannel, wet muslin,

eggs, and the 23 lice, together with some new dry flannel, are returned to the same area on the

left forearm under a new cell at 12.20 p.m. Feb. 21, Day 11. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice bothered during the day yesterday. Dressing removed at 5.40 p.m. ; 21 large lice ; many
eggs ; no larvae ; all returned to same area under a cell. Feb. 22, Day 12. Slept well ; feels

well ; feels the lice crawling and biting ; dressing not removed ; new bandage added. Feb. 23,

Day 13. Slept poorly ; awake nearly all night ; feels sleepy ; lice were biting all night ; outer

dressings spoiled by rubbing ; cell not removed ; new bandage. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof cover to dressing. Feb. 24,. Day 14. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; lice bothered
a while last night ; dressing not removed. Feb. 25, Day 15. Slept well : feels well ; lice

bothered last night before he went to sleep ; dressing not removed. Feb. 26, Day 16. Slept

poorly ; awake nearly all night ; lice were biting actively ; feels very tired ; dressing not removed.
Feb. 27, Day 17. Awake nearly all night ; feels fairly tired ; lice were biting a good deal ; dressing
not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Reported after the bath
with dressing wet. Dressing removed at 11.20 a.m. ; alive, 12 large lice, 92 larvae; many eggs ;

several lice crushed and dead ; all living lice and eggs placed under a cell on the right forearm at

1 The count made at this time was 16 instead of 18, but a subsequent count indicates that the
actual number was 18.
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11 40 a m Feb 28, Day 18. Did not sleep very well ; awake nearly all night ; feels fairly

tired ; both forearms itched badly, especially the left, from which the lice were removed yesterday ;

latter is healing well ; dressing not removed ; adhesive tape added. Mar. 1, Day 19. Slept

fairly well ; awake a few times ; feels very tired,
'

all in
'

; has not had a good night's sleep in

a week lice were biting and the left forearm was itching badly last night ; dressing on right

forearm not removed. Subject felt chilly at 8 p.m., when his temperature was 37-6 C. (99-7 F.).

Diagnosis of trench fever was subsequently made ; onset, night Mar. 1 to Mar. 2, Day 20.

Subject sick in bed. Lice removed at 4 p.m. ; alive, 1 large, 97 larvae ; some eggs.

TABLE 41 SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBERS OF LICE ON
No. 23 (WEYEL).

Period of Number of lice -present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-2 18 17 Box 108 (14 lice) added on the second day.
2-4 31 29 2 lice dead, apparently crushed.

4-6 29 25 Eggs observed on the sixth day.
6-10 25 23 1 crushed louse ; many eggs.

10-17 23 12 + 92* Young larvae, 92; several crushed lice; many eggs.

17-20 12 + 92* 1 + 97* Trench fever developed on the night of the nineteenth

day.
* Lice of the second generation.

The period of infestation and the numbers of lice present on the subject are shown in Table 41.

The entire number of lice employed was 32, of which 18 were put on the subject the first day and
14 the second day. The largest number of lice was present on the second day, viz. 31. They
diminished in number gradually, about one dying per day, until the seventeenth day, and after

that there was a sudden drop to 1 on the twentieth day. Crushed lice were observed at the

examinations of the cells. Eggs were observed on the sixth day and many larvae of the second

generation on the seventeenth and twentieth days. Six cells were employed on this subject. The
first one allowed some lice to escape to the enveloping bandage. The other five retained the lice

within the cell. Excrement of lice was noted on the fourth and was abundant on the sixth day.
Although not mentioned in the notes it is certain that the later cells exhibited the usual soiled

appearance. Excrement was introduced into eroded areas on the skin on the fourth day. Scarifi-

cation was not done. Crushed lice were observed at several different times. The subject's
sensitiveness to the lice may be summarized as follows : He reported on 18 mornings during the
infestation with lice. He slept well 10 nights ; fairly well, 3 nights ; poorly, 3 ; badly, 1 ; the
record of one night, the first, was not made. He reported the lice as present or bothering 10 times ;

crawling, none ; biting, 6 ; and for two mornings the activity of the lice was not mentioned.
The skin area showed local erosion near the adhesive tape on the fourth day, in all probability
due to tearing of the skin in removing the cell. These areas were inoculated with louse excrement.
At the examination on the sixth day they were healing well. On the tenth day the skin showed
a macular rash and was moist near the distal margin of the cell, suggesting serous exudate. The
fact that the dressing had become wet in the bath is a more probable explanation of this moisture.
Until the seventeenth day the lice had been kept in the same place on the left forearm, but were
now transferred to the right forearm. The local reaction in this subject was not more than
normal, probably somewhat less. The subject states that he habitually slept with the infested
forearm under his body in the attempt to gain relief from the irritation. He also states that the

crawling was less tolerable than the biting of the lice. On the whole the lice disturbed him less

than the average, and even when the relatively small number of lice and the rather brief period
of infestation are taken into consideration, it would seem that his sensitiveness may properly be

graded as moderately low. This subject was exposed to tho bites of lice, their excrement deposited
on the skin and introduced into abrasions, and to the juices of lice crushed upon the skin. The
peculiar feature of the experiment is found in the interval between the time the lice left the
infective patient and the time they arrived upon this experimental subject, 62 hours and 50
minutes, or roughly 2 days. This shows that infective lice may be carried by healthy men for
at least 2 days and still be able to transmit trench fever to a new host after that time. It follows
that the virus of the disease is capable of living in or on the louse for at least 2i days. The short

period of incubation in this case also suggests that the activity of the virus may not diminish

progressively after the lice have once been infected, but that the virus may actually develop
or increase in some way within these insects.

Summary of experiment with No. 9, Noren (L 7). Type of experiment : Pure-bred English lice

were fed upon a trench fever patient, a British soldier who had contracted the disease naturally.
The lice were next transferred to a healthy man for two days, and then, after an interval of
at least 51J hours after removal from the patient, they were placed upon the experimental
subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Noren. Albert F. Age : 26 years. Experi-
mental number : 9. Service in France : 3i months. Physical condition : Healthy man.
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History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Moderately high.

Experimental infestation by lice : February 13, 1918, 3 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 11,

2 a.m. (summer time). Incubation period : 25 days 10 hours. Age of the lice employed :

1 to 3 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box method. Method of exposing the

subject: Cell method. Artificial scarification : On the fifth day. Inoculation with faeces :

Doubtful on the fifth day.
The lice employed in this experiment were larvae of the pure-bred English stock, hatched in

France, taken from the egg boxes on February 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th. They were fed first upon
Control No. 15 (Lambert) and then upon Patient Durable, a British soldier who had contracted
trench fever naturally. The exposure of these lice to infection with the blood of Dumble is indi-

cated in Table 21, p. 176, the description of experiment with No. 39, Carroll (L 6). They were
fed upon Dumble in three separate batches, designated as Box 109, Box 110, and Box 111. Box 109

was fed once on the third day and once on the fourth day of his illness, the second feeding being
terminated at 11.30 a.m. on February llth. The lice were then kept in an entomological box in

the trousers pocket until afternoon, when they were put under a cell upon the skin of a healthy
man, No. 39 (Carroll). Two days later this cell was removed and 36 living lice and 15 dead found.
Half of these lice were put in a cell upon the right forearm of No. 9 (Noren) at 3 p.m. on this day,
February 13th, just 51 hours after their final removal from the patient. Box 111 was fed on
the patient once on the fourth day of his illness, three times on the fifth day, and three times on
the sixth day, the last feeding being terminated at 7.25 p.m. on February 13th. The closed box
was carried in the pocket of the trousers or of the sleeping jacket on the person until the following
morning,when the lice were put in a cell on the skin of a healthy man, No. 39 (Carroll), at 11.30 a.m.
Two days later this cell was removed and 79 living lice found ; 30 of these were returned to No. 39

(Carroll) and 40 of them were put in a cell on No. 9 (Noren) at 3 p.m. on February 16th, about
67J hours after their final removal from the infective patient. Box 110 was fed on the patient
twice on the fourth day of his illness and three times each on the fifth, sixth, and seventh days,
the last feeding being terminated at 7.10p.m. on February 14th. The box was carried in the

pocket of trousers or sleeping jacket until the following morning, and the lice were then placed
under a cell on the left upper arm of No. 39 (Carroll) at 10 a.m. Two days later this cell was
removed and 35 living lice found. One was put into fixing fluid ; 17 were returned to No. 39

(Carroll), and 17 were put in a cell along with the preceding batches of lice on the forearm of

No. 9 (Noren) at 10.30 a.m. on February 17th, just 63 hours and 20 minutes after their final

removal from the patient. The subject of this present experiment received, therefore, a total of

75 lice ; 18 of them on February 13th, 40 on February 16th, and 17 on February 17th. In each
instance an interval of at least 51 hours had elapsed since the lice had fed upon the trench fever

patient. Volunteer No. 9 (Noren) was a healthy man, born October 27, 1891. He had been in

France since October 24, 1917. He denied previous infestation with vermin, and at the initial

inspection and the subsequent bi-weekly inspections of person and clothing no evidence of

natural or accidental infestation was discovered. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol ofNo. 9 (Noren). Feb. 13, Day 1. Cell with 18 lice, Box 109 b, from No. 39 (Carroll),
was placed on the right forearm at 3 p.m. Feb. 14, Day 2. Awakened at 11 p.m. by biting
of the lice, but slept again after twenty minutes ; awakened again at 4 a.m. in the same way ;

felt the lice biting at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon also ; dressing not removed. Feb. 15,

Day 3. Awake until 11 p.m. and awoke again at 2.30 a.m. for 15 minutes ; lice were quite
troublesome ; dressing not removed. Feb. 16, Day 4. Did not sleep at all ; lice bothered him ;

feels tired ; inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Cell removed at 3 p.m. ;

18 living lice ; no eggs. Box 1 1 1 b, 40 living lice from No. 39 (Carroll), was added and the whole
58 lice put under a cell on the same skin area of the right forearm. Feb. 17, Day 5. Did not

sleep last night ; lice bothered him very much ; feels rather tired this morning ; arm feels sore

where the cell is. Outer dressing is somewhat disarranged. Cell removed at 10.30 a.m. ; 55 lice

alive ; 3 dead. Skin is reddened at places ; faeces at one margin of the cell ; here the faeces were
scratched in with sterile forceps. Box 110 b, 17 living lice from No. 39 (Carroll), added and the
whole 72 lice enfolded in flannel and put in a cell on the same area of the right forearm. Feb. 18,

Day 6. Slept very well ; feels well ; lice felt biting ; dressing not removed. Feb. 19, Day 7.

Awake at 2 a.m. for a few minutes ; otherwise slept well ; feels well ; feels the lice biting :

dressing not removed. Feb. 20, Day 8. Awake about an hour after 2 a.m. ; bandage bothered
him ; lice did not ; feels well. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. After
the bath, outer dressings removed ; cell inspected but not opened ; new outer dressings applied.
Feb. 21, Day 9. Slept well ; feels fairly well ; has a little headache because of poor ventilation
in the tent last night ; lice are active, but he is accustomed to them, so that they do not worry
him any. Dressing removed at 5 p.m. Most of the lice were found dead, still imprisoned within
the folded flannel ; only 6 alive ; some eggs on the calico. The 6 lice and the eggs returned to

a cell on the same area of the right forearm at 5.25 p.m. Feb. 22, Day 10. Slept fairly well ;

the lice bothered him very much ; feels fairly well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 23, Day 11.

Slept very little last night ; feels a little tired ; lice bothered him very much all day yesterday
and also last night. Outer dressing removed ; cell not removed. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof cover over the cell. New outer dressing put on after the bath. Feb. 24, Day 12.

Awake until 3.30 a.m. ; bandage hurt his right forearm and the lice were quite active also ; feels

very tired this morning. Dressing removed and lice placed in a cell on the left forearm at 11 a.m.
The skin of the right forearm shows a vesicular eruption on the area exposed to the lice ; louse
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excrement present in slight amount. Feb. 25, Day 13. Slept fairly well, but was awake several

times ; the right forearm itched ; lice on the left forearm did not bother much. The right forearm

is improving. Feb. 26, Day 14. Slept better ; awake 3 times during the night ; feels very
well this morning ; lice were very active, so that he could hardly stand at attention on parade
this morning ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27, Day 15. Slept fairly well ; awoke once about

2.30 a.m. ; right forearm bothered him more than the lice on the left forearm ; dressing not

removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to the dressing. Feb. 28, Day 16.

Awake all night except a half-hour from 1.30 to 2 a.m. ; lice bothered him and the adhesive on
the outer dressing cut into his arm, which has swollen somewhat ; feels rather well, but is tired.

Dressing has been badly spoiled by rubbing and scratching ; removed ; alive, 5 lice ; dead, 1 ;

skin area under the cell shows only slight evidence of irritation. Laving lice placed in a cell on
the right forearm. Mar. 1, Day 17. Slept from 8.30 to 10.30 last night ; then awake until

4 a.m. ; heard aeroplane flying about ; slept an hour and a half after the first call this morning ;

feels well ; felt the lice on the right forearm, but the itching on the left forearm is more intolerable ;

dressing not removed. Mar. 2, Day 18. Slept badly ; his forearm swelled and he had to

loosen the bandage. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to the dressing. Cell removed
from the right forearm at 2 p.m. ; forearm oedematous and swollen throughout ; ruptured
vesicles on the skin where it was in contact with the adhesive tape ; 4 lice alive ; 1 gorged and
crushed ; no eggs visible. The lice were put in a cell on the left forearm at 3.35 p.m. Mar. 3,

Day 19. Slept well ; feels well except for a cold in the head ; lice are active ; dressing not

removed. Mar. 4, Day 20. Slept the best he has in two weeks ; feels a little tired from the

route march yesterday. Dressing removed at 9.30 a.m. ; where the adhesive has been in contact

with the skin the latter is oedematous, inflamed, and in places exuding ; only 3 lice found, all

males. Lice transferred to entomological box to be fed by the box method ; both forearms too

sore to have a cell put on. Mar. 5, Day 21. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed morning and

evening by the box method. Mar. 6, Day 22. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by the box
method morning and evening. Mar. 7, Day 23. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by the box
method morning and evening ; both forearms are crusted, but are getting better. Mar. 8,

Day 24. Slept well ; feels well ;
arms are improving ;

box feeding continued. Mar. 9, Day 25.

Slept only fairly well ; scrotum itched ; feels well ; box feeding of lice continued. Mar. 10,

Day 26. Slept poorly; scrotum itched ; feels well; box feeding continued. Mar. 11, Day 27.

Sick in bed ; wakened at 2 a.m. with severe headache, pain in all his muscles, alternate chills

and sweats. Temperature reached 103-0 F. at 8 p.m. on this day. Onset of trench fever about
2 a.m. The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are

indicated in Table 42. The live lice thrived very well up to the fifth day, when they were enfolded

TABLE 42. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
NO. 9 (NOREN).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days. Beginning. Ending, Remarks.

1-4 18 18 Box 109 b, 18 lice. Box 111 b, 40 lice, added on fourth

day.
4-5 58 55 3 lice dead. Box 110 b, 17 lice, added on fifth day.
5-9 72 6 Lice enfolded within flannel and only few were able

to escape.
9-12 6 6 Vesicular eruption, skin not broken.

12-16 6 51 louse dead.

16-18 5 41 louse gorged and crushed.

18-20 4 3 Lice put into entomological box to be fed by the box
method.

20-26 3 lice fed by box method morning and evening. Trench
fever developed at 2 a.m. on the twenty -seventh day.

between flannel to facilitate their transfer to the cell. This technical procedure proved to be

surprisingly unfortunate, for only a few of the lice were able to wander between the layers of

flannel to gain access to the skin. Only 6 remained alive on the ninth day, and only 3 (all males)
survived to the twentieth day. These were kept alive by box feeding to the end. A few eggs
were observed on the ninth day, but larvae of the second generation never appeared. Seven
cells were employed upon this subject and all of them retained the lice successfully. Other
difficulties were encountered, however. Enfolding the lice in flannel before putting them into

the cell caused the loss of most of the lice. After this experience the lice were always placed imme-

diately in contact with the skin, when they were introduced into the cells. A further disturbing
factor was the remarkable irritation which the adhesive tape induced on this man's skin, such
that neither forearm could be used after the twentieth day. Whether this irritation was due to
the adhesive employed or to mechanical disturbance by the subject's rubbing is uncertain. This
result induced us to adopt for the outer dressings the gauze bandage stuck to the skin by means
of a liquid adhesive (mastisol) in place of the adhesive tape. It is possible that the use of better
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grades of adhesive tape might have obviated this difficulty, but it was necessary to do the work
with materials at hand. Excrement of lice was noted on the fifth day and again in slight amount
on the twelfth day. At the other times it was probably not conspicuous because of the small
number of lice actually feeding. On the fifth day the skin with louse faeces on it was scratched
with sterile forceps, so that the excrement may possibly have been brought into contact with
the vascular subepithelial tissues. The subject's sensitiveness to the lice may be summarized as
follows : He reported on 19 mornings during the period of infestation by the cell method. He
slept well 6 nights ; fairly well, 6 ; poorly, 1 ; badly, 6. The lice were reported as not felt

on 1 day ; felt as present or troublesome on 13 days ; biting on 3 days ; not recorded, 2 days.
On the fifth day the skin was reddened at places, and on the sixteenth day the skin area exposed
to the lice showed only slight evidence of irritation. On the twelfth day, however, a generalized
vesicular eruption was observed on the area exposed to the lice. On the eighteenth day the
entire forearm was swollen and vesicles were present where the adhesive tape had been in contact
with the skin, but not on the area exposed to the lice. A similar observation was made on the
twentieth day. It is difficult to distinguish clearly the part played by the lice from the part played
by the adhesive in causing this irritation of the skin. Doubtless both factors entered into it, but
towards the end it would seem that the adhesive tape played the more important role. It is

necessary to recall also that very few living lice were present after the fifth day. After considering
all these points this subject is classed as more than normally sensitive to the lice. In this experi-
ment a man was exposed to the bites of lice, their excrement, and the body juices of lice accidentally
crushed upon the skin. Excrement was intentionally scratched into the skin on the fifth day and

gained access to accidental excoriations upon several subsequent occasions. The total number
of lice used was 75 and the maximum number present at any one time 72. Probably after the
fifth day, and certainly after the ninth day, no more than 6 living lice remained. A second

generation did not appear, an observation which makes this experiment noteworthy in the series

of positive cases. Another particularly interesting feature of this experiment is the interval of at

least 51 hours which elapsed between the last contact of the lice with the infective patient and
their first contact with the experimental subject. The record of this subject should be compared
with that of No. 39, Carroll (Experiment L 6), who received the lice directly from the patient,
harboured them all for two days, and retained half of them thereafter.

Summary of experiment with No. 14, Lowell (L 10). Type of experiment : Pure-bred English
lice were fed in three separate lots upon a trench fever patient, subsequently transferred in three

successive periods to a healthy man for about two days, and were then finally transferred to the

experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Lowell, Frank E. Age : 20 years.

Experimental number : 14. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man.

History of natural infestation by lice : Two months before joining experimental party acquired
an infestation in France ; the infestation lasted a week, and subject estimates he had up to 100

body lice upon him. Sensitiveness to lice : Moderately low. Experimental infestation

by lice : February 14, 1918, 12.30 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 16th-17th, midnight
(summertime). Incubation period : About 30 days 10 hours. Age of lice employed : 1-9 days.
Method of infecting the lice : Box method. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method.
Artificial scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : On the

twentieth day the right arm was sore at the elbow owing to adhesive tape. The lice employed
upon this subject were of pure-bred English strain, were about 1-9 days old, and were fed upon
control subjects No. 7 (Elliano) and No. 15 (Lambert) before being placed upon the trench fever

patient, McNish, a British soldier. They were in three lots, designated Boxes 112, 113, and 114,

respectively, and the details of the feeding of these lots are given in Table 23, p. 179, in the account
of No. 42 (Cody). Briefly, the salient facts are as follows : The lice of Box 112 received two feedings

upon the patient, one late on the night of the second day of fever and one on the morning of the

third day. On removal from the patient they were kept 5J hours at room temperature (68 F.)
before being transferred to a cell upon No. 42 (Cody), upon whom they lived for 43 hours. After

this period they were removed, kept for 1J hours in a watch-glass in the laboratory, and then
reached their final host, No. 14 (Lowell), the subject under discussion. Thus the period from their

time of removal from the patient to their time of arrival upon Lowell was 50 hours. The lice of

Box 114, the second batch, reached Lowell 3 days after the first. They fed upon the patient ten

times twice, commencing in the afternoon, on the third day of disease, three times on each of

the fourth and fifth days, and twice on the sixth day, the last feeding taking place in the afternoon.

On removal- from the patient they were kept 6J hours at room temperature and then placed for

41J hours in a cell upon No. 42 (Cody). After this period and an additional 1 hours in a watch-

glass in the laboratory, they were finally transferred to No. 14 (Lowell). The period from the time
of removal of the lice from the patient to their time of reaching the final host, No. 14 (Lowell),
was 50 hours. Batch 3, Box 113, reached Lowell precisely 5 days after the first. They had fed

seventeen times upon the patient once on the evening of the second day, three times a day during
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh days, and once on the morning of the eighth day of the

disease. They were kept 5J hour? at room temperature after removal from the patient before their

life of 45J hours upon No. 42 (Cody). From the latter they were immediately transferred to No. 14

(Lowell), the length of time from the hour of removal from the patient to that of exposure upon
the final host being 50J hours. On reaching Lowell, the lice of Batch 1, Box 121, were 4-12 days
old, 28 in number, and 50 hours removed from the patient; those of Batch 2, Box 114, 6-14

days old, 38 in number, and 50 hours removed from the patient ; those of Batch 3, Box 113,
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9-17 days old, 22 in number, and 50f hours removed from the patient. It may be noted that some

of the lice used in this ease were somewhat older than those employed in the other experiments
of the same type. Volunteer No. 14 (Lowell) was a healthy man, born August 2, 1897, and he

had been in France since October 7, 1917. About the beginning of December 1917, two months

before joining the experimental party, he acquired an infestation of body lice in France. This

infestation lasted a week, and he states that he must have had up to 100 lice upon him. At the

initial inspection no lice were found upon him, and such was also the case during the experimental

period. His protocol follows.

Protocol ofNo. 14 (Lowell). Feb. 14, Day 1. 28 lice (Box 112 b) received from No. 42 (Cody) ;

placed in cell on left forearm at 12.30 p.m. Feb. 15, Day 2. Lice felt a little at 8 p.m. ; did

not awake during the night. Feb. 16, Day 3. Slept badly, only about 3 hours ; feels well

but a little tired. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Feb. 17,

Day 4. Slept well ; feels well. Cell removed at 2.20 p.m. ; alive, 16 ; three eggs found on

calico ; cell open, but no lice found in cotton-wool. New cell containing 16 lice from Box 112 b

and 38 from Box 114b placed over same area at 4 p.m. ; original calico and .shirting used.

Feb. 18, Day 5. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not bother him much, but feels them crawling
this morning. Feb. 19, Day 6. Slept well ;

feels well ; feels lice sometimes. Dressing re-

moved ; one louse found on cotton-wool ; cell opened along one side and 22 lice from No. 42 (Cody)

(Box 113b) introduced at 12 noon. Feb. 20, Day 7. Slept well; feels well; bandage
removed and replaced at 12 noon. Feb. 21, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ; lice bothered him
a little while last night. Cell removed about 7 p.m. ; alive, 23 ; no nits observed. Everything
returned to same place at 7. 15 p.m. Feb. 22, Day 9. Slept well ; feels well ; feels lice crawling

occasionally, but does not feel them bite. Feb. 23, Day 10. Did not sleep until midnight, but

after that slept well ; feels a little tired ; lice bothered him a good deal and kept him awake.

Inspection and bath at 10 a.m., with waterproof above dressing. New adhesive placed on cuff.

Feb. 24, Dav 11. Slept well ; feels well ; feels lice crawling around but not biting. Feb. 25,

Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; feels lice crawling only. Feb. 26, Day 13. Slept well
; feels

well ; has not felt the lice since 2 p.m. yesterday. Feb. 27, Day 14. Slept badly ; lice

bothered him ;
feels tired ; has a cold ; temperature normal. Cell removed ; alive, 16 adults

and new larvae ; many adults crushed ; numerous eggs ; faeces not abundant ; not much skin

reaction ; scratched with forceps to remove debris in various places, without breaking skin.

New cell containing these placed on right arm at 10.30 a.m. Feb. 28, Day 15. Awake about
2 hours, 12 midnight to 2.30 a.m. ; feels well ; lice felt crawling. Mar. 1, Day 16. Slept

poorly ; awake three or four times in the night ; feels well ; lice bite a great deal. Cell removed ;

alive, 14 adults and 23 larvae ; numerous eggs, many of which removed to incubator. New cell

containing these adults and larvae placed on right forearm at 10.30 a.m. Mar. 2, Day 17.

Slept well ; feels well ;
lice did not bother him. Inspection and bath at 10 a.m., using waterproof

over dressing. Mar. 3, Day 18. Slept until 2 a.m., then woke up and pulled adhesive off the

top of the cuff. Bandage removed and replaced 9.10 a.m. Mar. 4, Day 19. Slept very well ;

feels well ; lice crawl but do not bite ; cuff ripped down front owing to faulty adhesive ; adhesive

replaced. Mar. 5, Day 20. Awake nearly all night ; feels tired this morning; lice were biting and
the bandage hurt him ; he loosened the adhesive ; left arm improving. Cell removed at 9.30 a.m. ;

alive, 12 large lice, of which 5 at least are of the original stock ; some eggs. Lice placed in box ;

arms too sore from adhesive used on outer cuff to warrant a new cell being replaced. Mar. 6,

Day 21, to Mar. 14, Day 29. Slept well ; feels well ; lice fed by box method twice a day, about
9-9.45 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Mar. 15, Day 30. Awake for three hours after 12 midnight for no

particular reason as no lice were upon him ; feels well. Box feeding of lice as usual, 9-9.45 a.m.

New cell, containing 10 lice about 12-15 days old, and at least 52 larvae about 7 days old, all from
his box, placed on left forearm. Mar. 16, Day 31. Slept hardly any because of lice crawling
not biting ; feels tired ; lice felt at night only. Lice removed at 3.30 p.m. ; alive, 33, mostly
about 3 days old ; 5 large lice and many small crushed at the margin of cell ; tape had caused

abrasions; little faeces ; not much irritation. Mar. 17, Day 32. Diagnosed as trench fever ;

onset at midnight of night Mar. 16th-17th. The details of the subject's infestation are given
in Table 43. This subject, therefore, for the first four days harboured from 28 to 16 lice. His
maximum number cannot be exactly stated because, at the time of his receiving the third lot,

the lice were not counted. The maximum, however, cannot be less than 54, which number was
present on the fourth day at 4 p.m. From the maximum number of the original stock present
between the fourth and the sixth days the number diminished to 5 on the twentieth day, though
from the fourteenth to the twentieth day larvae numbering up to 23 were also on the subject.
From the twentieth day, owing to the subject's arms being sore at the elbows from the use of

adhesive tape, the cell method of feeding was discontinued for 10 days. During this period the
method of box feeding was twice a day, morning and evening, for j to 1 hour at a time and the
number of larvae rose to 62. Their appearance in size and colour made it doubtful whether any
belonged to the original infestation. These 62 were replaced upon the subject for the single day
previous to the onset of trench fever. Most of the dead lice found in the cells were crushed at the

margins next the skin, where also the faeces were found. Out of seven cells applied two (those
removed on the fourth and sixth days) leaked slightly. In the former instance no lice had strayed
to the outer dressing, while in the latter one louse was found in the cotton-wool. The subject
was exposed for 31 days, but during 10 of these, from the morning of the twentieth to the morning
of the thirtieth, the lice were fed by the box method, as the subject's arm had become too sore
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TABLE 43. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON
No. 14 (LOWELL).

Period of Number of lice present
Hon. at this period's

Days

1-4

4-6

6-8
8-14
14-16
16-20
20-30

30-31
31-32

Beginning.

28

54

Ending.

16

Remarks.

First batch of 28 lice received from No. 42 (Cody).
Second batch of 38 lice received from No. 42 on fourth

day.
Third batch of 22 lice received from No. 42 on sixth day.
Total not counted as the lice were introduced into the

cell without removing the latter.

Few larvae observed on fourth day.

Survivors of original stock and their larvae fed by box
method morning and evening till morning of thirtieth

day. It is questionable if any of the original stock
were left by the end of this time.

Onset of trench fever at midnight between Day 31
and Day 32, summer time.

* Minimum number certainly present as determined by subsequent count ; from the rate
of decrease observed between Days 1-4 the number was probably about 30.

f The larvae were the offspring of the lice originally placed on the subject.

l* + 22
23*

16 + fewt

14+23f

62f

23*
16 + fewf
14+23f
5+7t

33f

from the adhesive tape used to seal the outer cuff. The records show that during the box-feeding
period the patient slept well and showed no signs of disease. During cell feeding 20 reports were

made, and from these it is found that he slept well 12 nights, fairly well 3, poorly 1, and badly 4.

His sleep really has been interfered with but little. After the first night, which was a bad one,
he slept well for six successive nights, then had a fair night followed by three good ones. The next
six nights were his poor period, during which his seventeenth and nineteenth nights alone were

good, while on the eighteenth the adhesive tape irritated his arm sufficiently to wake him. The
thirtieth night of infestation was a bad one, and the record for the thirty-first shows he slept poorly
and became ill about midnight. The reaction of the skin was noted on two occasions to be slight.
The first note was made on the fourteenth day after his six days of maximum infestation, during
which time the highest number of lice upon him was at least 54 and the lowest 16 plus a few larvae.

The second note was made one day after the application of 62 larvae. In view of the former
observation it may fairly be concluded that the subject's skin reacted less than normally to lice.

The adhesive tape which retained the outer cuff was the most serious source of his discomfort, as

it broke the skin on three occasions after the eighteenth day. Regarding sensitiveness to the

biting and crawling of the insects, the record of twenty days shows that he did not feel them once,
felt them present 6 times, crawling 7 times, and biting twice. On four occasions no record was
made. The subject's statement is that he felt the crawling to be the worst feature. To summarize,
from exposure to this number of lice this subject suffered less physical and mental discomfort
than the normal. The long period of incubation of the disease in this subject, nearly 30 days,
is worthy of comment. The factors operating which may have produced the disease are, therefore,
the bites of the insects, their excrement, and the bodies and body juices of the crushed dead. No
intentional scarification of the skin or inoculation by louse faeces has been attempted. The scratch-

ing of the skin mentioned in the protocol refers to the act of merely scraping dejecta and the crushed
lice from the skin and with it, naturally, a little scurf. The soreness of the arm produced at the
elbow by the adhesive tape at the cuff is to be noted. These lesions were some distance away from
the area occupied by lice and soiling of them was never observed. In comparing the subject's
case with that of No. 42 (Cody) (termed conveniently the intermediate host) it may be remarked

(\) that both men received the disease from lice infected under the same conditions from one and
the same patient ; (2) that the intermediate host with a higher degree of infestation developed the
disease in a period shorter by about 5 days than the final host discussed here

; (3) that infected

lice still possess the power of infection after 50 hours' removal from the infective host.

Summary of experiment with No. 28, Turner (L 13). Type of experiment : Pure-bred

English lice were fed in three separate lots upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the
disease from inoculation of whole blood, and were subsequently transferred in three successive

lots to a healthy man for about two days, and were then finally transferred to the experimental
subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Turner, David P. Age : 41 years. Experimental
number : 28. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man.
History of natural infestation by lice : A very slight infestation, 3 or 4 body lice, four weeks

prior to joining experimental party ; infested while in France. Sensitiveness to lice : Mode-

P 2
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rately low. Experimental infestation by lice : February 17, 1918, 12 noon. Onset of

trench fever : March 8-9, midnight. Incubation period : About 19 days 12 hours. Age of

the lice employed : 2-5 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : Once, on the ninth day, a scratch

about 30 x 2 mm. being made. Inoculation with faeces : Once, on the ninth day, by rubbing
a piece of shirting soiled by faeces from the cell.

The lice employed were derived from the pure-bred English strain, and threese parate lots,

designated as Box 115, Box 116, and Box 128, were infected by feeding upon No. 20 (Waite),
who had contracted the disease by inoculation of whole blood. Those of Boxes 115 and 116 had
been fed upon Control No. 15 (Lambert), and half of those of Box 128 upon Control No. 7 (Elliano),

and the other half upon Control No. 17 (Fiola). All the lice on first being fed upon the patient
were 2-5 days old. The details of the feeding of these lots may be found in Table 25, p. 183,

and also in the text, p. 182. Consequently, mention will be made here of only the salient points.
The first batch of lice, received by No. 28 (Turner), now under discussion, came originally from
Boxes 115 and 116, and they had been treated as follows : Some of them had been fed 4 times upon
the patient on the evening of the first day of the disease, twice on the second day, and once on
the morning of the third day and the others had been fed similarly except for the feeding on the

first day. On removal from the patient they were kept at room temperature (68 F.) for 3y hours

before being transferred to a healthy man, on whom they lived 45f_ hours. At the expiration of

this period they were immediately transferred to the experimental subject. Their age was then

from 6 to 9 days, their number 35, and the interval between their removal from the patient to

their employment upon the experimental subject 49J hours. The second lot received also came

originally from Boxes 115 and 116, some having had 17 feedings and the remainder 16 upon the

patient. In the table on p. 183 they are designated as coming from Boxes 1150 and 1160. Part
of them had fed once on the first day of fever (evening), then twice on each of the second and third

days (morning and evening), and subsequently three times a day on each of the fourth, fifth, sixth,

and seventh days. The remainder fed similarly except for the first feeding. On removal from the

patient they were kept overnight, 16J hours, in an incubator, and then placed upon the same

healthy man for 47 hours. From him they were immediately given to the experimental subject.
The interval between leaving the patient to reaching the subject was 63J hours. This batch
numbered 24 lice about 11-14 days old and was given to the subject five days after the first batch.

Batch 3, Box 128, consisting of 24 lice about six days old, was transferred to No. 28 (Turner) three

days after the second batch, their history being as follows : They were two days old when first

fed upon the patient. The feedings were made during a relapse, two being given on the tenth

day (afternoon and night) and one on the morning of the eleventh day. On removal from the

patient they were kept 5 hours in a box at room temperature and then placed upon a healthy
man for 44 hours. For 14 hours after removal from this man they were kept in a watch-glass and
then given to the experimental subject. The total length of time between removal from the

patient to placing upon the subject was 50j hours. No. 28 (Turner) within nine days received

batches of lice 49f, 63J, and 50g hours removed from the infective agent, the trench fever patient,
most of these periods being spent upon a healthy man. Volunteer No. 28 (Turner) was a healthy
man, born September 10, 1876, and had served in France since October 24, 1917. Four weeks
before his joining the present detachment, and while in France, he states that he found about
three or four body lice upon his clothing. At the initial inspection he was louse-free, and during
his experimental period he remained free from accidental infestation. His protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 28 (Turner). Feb. 17, Day 1. Cell containing 35 lice (Box 115 b) from
No. 47 (Fortini) placed on left arm at 12 noon. Outer dressings of bandages alone. Feb. 18,

Day 2. Slept very well ; feels well ; did not feel the lice at all. Feb. 19, Day 3. Slept very well ;

feels well ; did not feel the lice biting but feels them present. Feb. 20, Day 4. Slept well ;

feels well ; felt the lice, but they do not bother him. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, with water-

proof over dressing. Feb. 21, Day 5. Slept well; feelswell; felt the lice; cell removed at 3 p.m. ;

alive, 4; remainder imprisoned and dead in three-ply folds of flannel. Cell containing four
survivors replaced on left forearm shortly afterwards. Feb. 22, Day 6. Slept well ; feels well ; the
four lice very active. Cell removed at 10 a.m. An additional 24 lice (Box 116b) received from
No. 47 (Fortini) ; dressing completed at 10.50 a.m. Feb. 23, Day 7. Slept but woke up several
times ; feels well ; lice seem to have been active all night, the crawling annoying him. Inspection
and bath at 10 a.m., using waterproof over dressing. At 11.30 a.m. new bandage ; cuff applied
for first time over outer dressing of bandage. Feb. 24, Day 8. Slept very well ; feels well ;

lice were troublesome, but not so much as the night before ; new cuff method working satisfactorily.
Feb. 25, Day 9. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; felt the lice very busy, but they do not annoy much.
Cell on left arm removed ; very little reaction. Scarified by forceps and finger-nails ; cloth
soiled by faeces rubbed over scarification ; alive, 14. A new cell, containing these 14 and 24
(Box 128 b) from No. 47 (Fortini). placed on left arm at 12 noon. Feb. 26, Day 10.

Sick in bed ; sore throat and headache ; pulse is not frequent 66 ; slightly irregular ; tempera-
ture at 10 a.m. 97-3 F. Feb. 27, Day 11. Slept poorly on account of headache and lice which
bothered a good deal ; feels better ; still slight headache ; no motions. At 10 a.m. inspection and
bath, using waterproof over dressing. Feb. 28, Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; felt lice

moving around most of the time. Mar. 1 , Day 13. Slept well ; feels well ; lice are still crawling
around, but he is getting used to them. Mar. 2, Day 14. Slept very well ; felt lice during the

night, but not so much as he used to ; feels well. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using water-
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proof over dressing. Mar. 3, Day 15. Woke up several times but always got to sleep again ;

feels very well ; lice still active. Mar. 4, Day 16. Slept about the same ; lice wakened him
several times ; feels well ; lice have been very active. Cell removed at 10 a.m. ; alive, 23 large and
39 young larvae ; many eggs ; some saved out ; everything else returned to right forearm at
10.30 a.m. Mar. 5, Day 17. Slept fairly well, but lice were pretty busy all night ; feels well.

Mar. 6, Day 18. Broken sleep ; feels well ; felt lice active all the time. At 10 a.m. inspection
and bath, using waterproof over dressing. Mar. 7, Day 19. Slept well ; awoke once ; feels

very well ; feels the lice. Mar. 8, Day 20. Slept well ; awoke twice ; feels well ; felt lice

active. Mar. 9, Day 21. Sick in bed ; hardly slept at all ; frontal headache ; limbs ache all

over ; only toast and tea for breakfast ; temperature at 9.25 a.m. 100-4 F. At 6 p.m. lice

removed from cell ; papules confluent in three transverse lines ; only fair reaction ; faeces

abundant ; alive, 19 adults, 1 crushed ; larvae, 53 (and 1 found gorged and ruptured) ; of the
adults it is uncertain how many belong to the original stock ; eggs numerous on shirt and calico ;

all placed in box. Onset of disease about midnight, Mar. 8th to 9th, 1918.

The periods of infestation and the number of lice are shown in Table 44. This subject, com-

TABLE 44. SUMMARY OP OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER or LICE ON
No. 28 (TURNER).

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-5
5-6
6-9

9-16

16-21

Number of lice present
at this period's

Beginning. Ending.

35*
4
28

38

23 + 39|

4
4
14

23+39f

19+54f

Remarks.

First batch of 35 lice received from No. 47 (Fortini).

Second batch of 24 lice received from No. 47 (Fortini)
on the sixth day.

Third batch of 24 lice received from No. 47 (Fortini)
on the ninth day.

Onset of trench fever on March 8th-9th, at midnight.

* Of the 35 lice placed in the cell all except 4 were found imprisoned and dead in the folds

of flannel inside the cell. Only 4 therefore can be said to have lived upon the subject.

t Lice of second generation hatched on the subject.

pared with others, has been subjected to few lice, his maximum number being 38 on the ninth

day. From the first day till 10.30 a.m. of the sixth day only 4 lice can be said to have lived upon
him. The next three days, till 12 noon of the ninth day, he harboured from 28 to 14 ; the next 7

days, till 10.30 a.m. of the sixteenth day, from 38 to 23, though 39 larvae of the second generation
were also found. During the last five days the number of the original stock sank from 23 to 19,

while the number of larvae rose from 39 to 53. Most of the dead lice found were crushed next
the skin at the margins of the cell. All five cells used upon the subject retained the lice success-

fully. The first two were surrounded by bandages only, but later the cell and all outer dressings
were covered with a calico cuff, sealed with adhesive tape at the elbow and wrist. The amount
of excrement has not been specially noted except on the twenty-first day, when it was found to

be profuse. The subject has suffered very little loss of sleep and physical discomfort. Out of

twenty nights, he slept well 11, fairly well 6, only 1 poorly, and 1 badly, this being the evening
of his prodromal symptoms. One record was not made. The only points requiring comment are :

The first five nights he slept well, doubtless because only 4 of the lice in the cell were free and
active ; the ninth night is not recorded as the patient was sick with a sore throat and headache ;

the fifteenth day and night he felt the presence of lice more than usual, and this is probably
attributable to the influx of new larvae which were discovered on removing the cell on the six-

teenth day. Regarding sensitiveness to the biting and crawling, out of 18 records, 14 note the

presence of the lice, 3 the crawling, and 1 that the lice were not felt. Two records were missed.

The subject states he tolerated the crawling far less than the biting. The reaction of the skin was
noted twice once on the ninth day, when it was found to be slight, and once on the twenty-first

day, when three transverse lines of confluent papules were observed. At three other inspections
no notes were made. On the whole this subject may be said to have been less than normally
sensitive to infestation. The factors which have operated in the experiment are, therefore, the

biting of the lice, the fouling of the skin by their dejecta, and also, probably, the dead bodies and

body juices from those crushed during life upon the subject. On the ninth day the left arm was
scarified with forceps for about 30 x 2 mm., and a piece of shirting soiled by louse faeces was
rubbed over the exposed area. In comparing this subject's case with that of No. 47 (Fortini) it

may be remarked (1) that both men acquired the disease from lice infected under the same con-

ditions from one and the same patient ; (2) that both men contracted the fever within a few
hours of one another, after a period of 19 days' exposure to lice ; (3) that infected lice still possess
the power of infection after fifty hours' removal from the infective host.
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Summary of experiment with No. 52, Duda (L 15). Type of experiment : Pure-bred English

lice, in three separate lots, were fed upon a trench fever patient who had developed the disease

from inoculation with whole blood ; the lots were next transferred in a certain sequence to a

healthy man, upon whom they fed for about 48 hours, and were then finally transferred in the same

order to the experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Duda, Walter J. Age :

20 years. Experimental number : 52. Service in France : 4J months. Physical con-

dition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : A slight infestation in October

1917, four months previous to experiment ; another, slight, observed about January 15, 1917,

and continuing till February 2nd, the date of initial inspection. Sensitiveness to lice : Mode-

rately low. Experimental infestation by lice: February 20, 1918, 4.45 p.m. Onset of

trench fever : March 12th, 8 a.m. (summer time). Incubation period : 19 days 14 hours.

Age of the lice employed: 1-3 days. Method of infecting the lice: Open box feeding.

Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : Once, on the fifteenth

day. Inoculation with faeces : Once, on the fifteenth day. The lice employed on this subject
were derived from two strains of pure-bred English laboratory stock. Two batches, kept in

separate boxes, designated Box 118 and Box 119, were made up on February 16th from larvae,

1-3 days old, which had been fed upon No. 17 (Fiola). The third batch, in Box 120,

was made up on February 18th of larvae, 1-3 days old, which had been fed upon Control No. 7

(Elliano). For the exact data concerning the times of feeding, periodicity, and duration, upon
the patient, reference should be made to Table 27, p. 186, under No. 13 (Worley), as the following
account merely records the salient facts of the history of these batches of lice. The lice of Box 1 18

received 6 feedings upon the patient, commencing upon the afternoon of the first day of fever and

ending on the morning of the third day, the allotment of feedings being 2 on the first day, 3 on the

second, and 1 on the third. On removal from the patient they were kept for 4| hours in a box at

room temperature (68 F.) before being placed in a cell on No. 13 (Worley). They lived upon him
for 46 hours, when they were liberated, counted, and half their number, 23, replaced upon
No. 13 (Worley), while the other 23 were given to No. 52 (Duda), the subject under discussion.

Their period of liberation from No. 13 (Worley) was 4J hours, during which time they were
retained in a watch-glass at room temperature. Therefore No. 52 (Duda) received this first batch
of 23 lice when they were 3-5 days old and after they had been away from the infective patient

55J hours. The second batch received, 37 lice, was from Box 120, the lice of which had had
9 feedings from the patient, the first on the afternoon of the third day of the disease and the last

on the morning of the sixth day. These lice on removal from the patient had been kept 2J hours

at room temperature, had lived subsequently 50 hours upon No. 13 (Worley), and then, after

an hour in a watch-glass, were placed upon No. 52 (Duda). They were therefore 4-6 days old

and 53f hours removed from the infective host when placed upon No. 52 (Duda). The third

batch consisted of 34 lice from those of Box 119. The lice of this box had been fed 19 times,
once on the evening of the first day and three times a day for the following six days. They were
7-9 days old when received by No. 52 (Duda) and had had the following history. After removal
from the patient they had been kept overnight, 18 hours, in an incubator, temperature 82-85 F.;
next were kept for 46 hours upon No. 13 (Worley), and then immediately transferred to No. 52

(Duda). The interval between leaving the patient to reaching No. 52 (Duda) was therefore 64J
hours. To repeat, this subject within a period of 5 days received 3 separate lots of lice which
had been removed from the infective trench fever patient for 53f , 55J, and 64 hours respectively,
and which had spent the greater number of these hours upon an intermediate subject. Volunteer
No. 52 (Duda) was a healthy man, born September 14, 1897, and he had been in France since

October 2, 1917. He states that about 4 months before, while on shipboard on the way to France,
he found about 6 lice upon his clothing, and about the middle of January 1918, two weeks before

joining the experimental party, another 6 lice. At his initial inspection, February 2, 1918, young
lice and eggs were found upon his clothing. His first few lice, he states, were got rid of by anointing
his body with kerosene oil. It is probable that the second infestation persisted without the subject's

being aware, as at the initial inspection young lice and eggs were found upon his clothing, the
latter showing that adult lice must have been present about a week before.

Protocol of No. 52 (Duda). Feb. 20, Day 1. At 4.45 p.m. 23 lice received from No. 13

(Worley), Box 118 b (fed upon Patient No. 21 (Watkins) originally), placed in cell on left forearm.
Feb. 21, Day 2. Slept poorly ; woke up about four or five times for 5-10 minutes each time ;

feels well ; felt lice whenever he sat still. Cuff opened at 4.30 p.m. ; certain lice found im-

prisoned in three-ply folds of flannel in the cell ; many, not dead, liberated ; cell closed again.
Feb. 22, Day 3. Slept poorly ; woke up four or five times ; lice bothered him by crawling around ;

feels well ; had a little headache last night. Feb. 23, Day 4. Slept poorly ;
awake three or

four times for 10-15 minutes each time ; lice were crawling round and he felt them bite once ;

feels well. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, with waterproof over cell. Cell on left arm removed
at 3 p.m. ; alive, 13 ; 6 found dead in adhesive tape ; no reaction noticed on arm after 3 days ;

very little faeces. A new cell, containing his first 13 (Box 118 b) and 37 (Box 120 b) from No. 13

(Worley), placed on left forearm ; 37 lice from Box 120 b originally fed on No. 21 (Watkins).
Feb. 24, Day 5. Awake 12.30-3 a.m. on account of lice ; feels well ; lice are active all the time.
Feb. 25, Day 6. Awake three times about half an hour each time ; feels well ; lice bothered all

the time. At 12 noon, cell removed ; alive, 45 (2 sticky from adhesive tape) ; 1 dead ; 4 missing
(previous miscount, escaped, or lost in removing dressing ?) ; very slight reaction on arm. Shortly
after 12 noon a new cell, containing these 45 and 34 (Box 119 b) from No. 13 (Worley), placed on
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left arm ; these 34 had been fed on No. 21 (Watkins). Feb. 26, Day 7. Slept well up to
2.30 a.m., but not since ; feels well this morning ; lice bother by crawling and a few biting.
Feb. 27, Day 8. Woke up three times for an hour each time ; feels well this morning ; felt lice

crawling and biting. Inspection and bath. Feb. 28, Day 9. Slept fairly well, but awake for
two hours after midnight ; feels well ; lice felt crawling and biting at night. Mar. 1, Day 10.

Slept only fairly well ; awake 2-3 a.m. ; feels well ; lice did not bite, but were crawling around
in the night. Mar. 2, Day 11. Slept fairly well ; woke three times for 15 minutes each time ;

feels well; felt lice crawling. At 10a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing.
Mar. 3, Day 12. Woke up once for about an hour ; feels well ; feels lice crawling and biting ;

getting used to them. Mar. 4, Day 13. Awoke once ; feels well ; headache yesterday after-
noon for about 15 minutes

; lice crawl about
; did not feel bites much. Mar. 5, Day 14. Slept

fairly well ; awake about an hour ; feels well ; felt lice biting. Mar. 6, Day 15. Awake twice
for half an hour each time ; felt lice crawling round ; thinks they are loose ; feels well. At 9.20 a.m.
cell removed ; found open along two sides ; lice adult and larvae escaped to cotton-wool and
bandage ; abundance of faeces ; not much irritation. Scratched with forceps ; line excoriated
for about 2 inches ; subject scratched with finger-nails. New cell placed on left forearm at about
6 p.m. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath. Mar. 7, Day 16. Woke twice ; once for quite a
while ; feels well ; felt two good bites last night. Mar. 8, Day 17. Awake once for half an
hour ; feels sleepy ; felt lice crawling and a few bites. Mar. 9, Day 18. Woke up twice for
half an hour each time ; felt lice crawling ; feels sleepy. Inspection and bath at 10 a.m.
Mar. 10, Day 19. Woke up for three-quarters of an hour ; feels well ; felt lice biting and crawling.
Mar. 11, Day 20. Slept poorly ; awake three times for short time ; feels rather sleepy ; lice were

biting and crawling last night. Mar. 12, Day 21. Diagnosed as case of trench fever, having
onset about 6 a.m. Lice removed at 11 a.m. ; alive, 2 adults and at least 35 larvae ; many
crushed ; numerous eggs. Lice placed in box for feeding by box method.

The degree, periodicity, and duration of infestation of the subject are given in Table 45.

TABLE 45. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON
No. 52 (DUDA).

Period of
infestation.

Days

1-4

Number of lice present
at this period's

Beginning.

23*

Ending.

13

Remarks.

First batch of 23 lice received from No. 13 (Worley) ;

cell opened on second day and imprisoned lice

liberated.

4-6 50 45 A second batch, 37, received from No. 13 ((Worley) on
fourth day.

6-15 79 2f+ larvaet A third batch, 34, received from No. 13 (Worley) on
sixth day.

15-22 2|+larvael 2 + 35 larvaeJ Onset of trench fever at 8 a.m. of twenty- first day ;

lice not removed till next day.

* Of the 23 lice placed in the cell many were found, on the second day, to be imprisoned in

the folds of flannel inside the cell ; the number dead at the examination were not ascertained ;

the imprisoned lice were liberated and the cell sealed again.

f Not counted on this day ; as determined by subsequent count, this was the minimum number

present.

J The larvae were the offspring of the initial infestation of lice.

The number of lice, therefore, to which the subject was exposed from the first to the fourth day
at 3 p.m. fell from 23, at most, to 13. During the fourth to the sixth days, at 12 noon, the

number of lice on him fell from 50 to 45; during the sixth to the twenty-second at 11.30 a.m.

from 79 to 2 plus 35 larvae. Five examinations were made of the cells, and one cell that was
removed on the fifteenth day was found leaky. It was open along two sides, and it is quite

possible that this was due to the subject's rubbing at the dressing. No evidence of escape beyond
the enveloping dressings was observed. Most of the dead lice found were crushed on the skin at the

margins of the cell. The amount of excrement found was noted to be slight on the fourth day,owing,
it is suggested, to the comparatively few lice present. On the fifteenth day, after 79 lice had been

placed in the cell 9 days, the faeces were profuse. No note was made on three other occasions.

The subject's sleep was not abnormally interfered with, for of 19 reports, 13 show that he slept

fairly well and 6 that he slept poorly. For his first 6 nights he slept poorly, but the next

12 nights he slept fairly well. The nineteenth night his rest was poor. He felt well throughout
and only complained of sleepiness on the last four days. His sensitiveness to the presence of lice

was about normal. He reported 19 times. Once no record was made ; 3 times he reported
that he felt their presence; 5 times that he felt the crawling and 11 times the biting.
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He stated he felt the crawling also on 9 occasions. The subject thinks that he tolerated the

crawling less than the biting. The reaction of the skin was less than normal in spite of the fact

that the same area of the arm was used throughout. Out of 5 occasions when the cell was removed

4 observations were made of the skin and only slight irritation in the form of red spots was visible.

Therefore, during his exposure to lice the subject suffered less than would normally be expected.

The subject's arm has thus been bitten by the insects and soiled by their excrement, and probably

by the body juices from the crushed lice. On the fifteenth day, when in this condition, the arm

was intentionally scarified, a scratch 2 inches long being made. The subject states that on this

day he noticed exudate from a spot which also had faeces above it. This was not observed at

the inspection. He also states that on the sixth day the bitten area was lightly scratched with

his finger-nails. On considering this subject along with No. 13 (Worley) (conveniently termed the

intermediary host) it will be observed (1) that both men received the disease from lice infected

under the same conditions from one and the same patient ; (2) that infected lice still possess the

power of infection after 53J hours' removal from the infective host.

Summary of experiment with No. 64, Clancy (L 21). Type of experiment : Laboratory-bred

English lice were fed upon a trench fever patient who contracted the disease by intravenous

inoculation. Part of the lice were fed on this patient for two days preceding the onset of his

illness and part of them were fed on him for two days after the fever appeared. The lice were

then transferred to a healthy man, and subsequently, after an interval of six days from their

last feeding upon the patient, they were placed upon the experimental subject. Result :

Negative. Volunteer : Clancy, James J. Age : 24 years. Experimental number : 64.

Service in France : 7J months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural

infestation by lice : Phthiriu ptibis at initial inspection. Sensitiveness to lice : Moderately
low. Experimental infestation by lice : March 4, 1918, 12.15 p.m. Onset of trench fever :

Negative. Incubation period : . Age of lice employed : 1 to 3 days. Method of

infecting the lice : Open box method. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method.

Artificial scarification : On the third day. Inoculation with faeces : On the third day.
The lice employed in this experiment were larvae of the laboratory-bred English strain,

hatched in France between February 19th and 24th. They were first fed upon Control No. 7

(Elliano) or Control No. 17 (Fiola), and were then exposed to the virus of trench fever by feeding

upon No. 2 (Chase), who contracted trench fever by experimental inoculation. The scheme of

exposing the lice to the trench fever patient is shown in Table 33, p. 195, Experiment L 20, in

the record of No. 57 (Driscoll). About 80 larvae, designated as Box 126, were placed under a cell

upon the skin of No. 2 (Chase) on February 22nd, four days after he had received an intravenous

injection of 10 c.c. of whole blood from a preceding experimental trench fever patient. Two days
later, six days after his inoculation, No. 2 (Chase) had a chill at 8.30 a.m. and trench fever was

diagnosed on that day. At 10.50 a.m. the cell was removed from his forearm and 76 living lice

were found in it. Half of these, 36 lice, were transferred to a cell on a healthy man, No. 57

(Driscoll), and the other 36 were put into a box and fed upon the patient by the open box method
until the following day, when they also were transferred to the cell on No. 57 (Driscoll). A third

batch of larvae, Box 131, was fed by the open box method upon No. 2 (Chase) during the first

fifty hours of his illness, and a fourth batch of larvae, Box 133, was fed in the same way, after

the thirtieth hour and up to the fiftieth hour, when both these lots were also transferred to No. 57

(Driscoll), the last feeding on No. 2 (Chase) being terminated at 10.45 a.m. on February 26th,

approximately at the end of the first fever bout. All these lice were put under a cell on the fore-

arm of No. 57 (Driscoll), a healthy man. On March 4th there remained 79 of them alive, and 40

of these were transferred to a cell on the forearm of No. 64 (Clancy) at 12.15 p.m. on this date,

the shortest interval from the last feeding on the infected patient being 5 days 21 hours 45

minutes. Volunteer No. 64 (Clancy) was a healthy man, born January 15, 1894. He had been
in France since July 14, 1917. At his initial inspection, on February 28, 1918, lice and nits of

Pkthirus pubis were found. The subject was unaware of this infection and denied any knowledge
of how or when it was acquired. After this inspection he was shaved and disinfected. Neverthe-

less, two lice (Phthirus pubis) were discovered at the next inspection on March 2nd. Subsequent
inspection revealed no evidence of his infestation with vermin. His experimental protocol
follows.

Protocol of No. 64 (Clancy). Mar. 4, Day 1. Cell placed on left forearm at 12.15 p.m., with
40 living lice and a few eggs on a bit of cloth, taken from the cell on No. 57 (Driscoll). These lice

were fed upon thetrenchfever patient No. 2(Chase), part of them for the last time on February 24th,

part for the last time on February 25th, and part for the last time on February 26th, at 2.30 p.m.
The interval since feeding upon the infective patient is therefore at least 5 days 21 hours 45
minutes. Mar. 5, Day 2. Slept very well ; awake a few times in the night ;

feels well ; felt

the lice crawling and a little biting ; dressing not removed. Mar. 6, Day 3. Awake three or
four times ; feels well ; felt the lice biting and crawling ; inspection and bath, with waterproof
cover to dressing ; returned after bath with dressing badly soaked. Dressing removed at 11 a.m. ;

considerable excrement on the skin and five eggs found deposited directly on the skin in faeces,
not on hairs ; skin scarified with sterile forceps without washing ; alive, 32 large lice ;

several

crushed ; few eggs on the calico. All lice and eggs returned to the same place on the left forearm
at 11.50a.m. Mar. 7, Day 4. Slept fairly well ; woke up three times ;

feels well ; felt the
lice a great deal ; dressing not removed. Mar. 8, Day 5. Slept well ; woke up twice ; feels

well ; lice were felt biting ; dressing not removed. Mar. 9, Day 6. Slept fairly well ; coughed
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much in the night ; feels well otherwise ; felt the lice a good deal ; dressing not removed. Inspec-
tion and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 10, Day 7. Slept fairly well ; awake
twice in the night ; feels well ; lice were felt but did not trouble him much ; dressing not removed.
Mar. 11, Day 8. Slept very well ; feels well ; feels the lice all the time, and he has been rubbing
the dressing ; dressing not removed. Mar. 12, Day 9. Slept very well ; awake twice ; feels

well; felt the lice in the night ; dressing not removed. Mar. 13, Day 10. Lay awake two hours
after going to bed ; slept well after that ; felt the lice biting and crawling ; feels well ; dressing
not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 14, Day 11.

Slept very well
;
woke up twice after midnight on account of the lice biting and crawling ; feels

very well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 15, Day 12. Slept fairly well ; lice woke him up
twice ; felt them biting and walking about ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 16,

Day 13. Slept rather well ; lice were felt crawling and biting when he went to bed last night,
and he lay awake for an hour then ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof cover for dressing. Mar. 17, Day 14. Awakened three times after midnight by
the lice ; feels fairly well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 18, Day 15. Slept very well ; best

night he has had recently ; awoke only once, and then he felt the lice biting ;
feels well ; dressing

not removed. Mar. 19, Day 16. Slept very well ; awoke twice ; felt the lice moving and

biting ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 20, Day 17. Awoke once in the night ;

felt the lice biting and crawling ; feels well ; dressing removed from left forearm at 9.30 a.m.
Some lice had escaped from the cell to the cotton-wool ; alive, 3 of the original stock and about
200 larvae from 1 to 10 days old. Most of the lice found clustered together near the centre of the

cell, and the skin here appeals very much irritated and is covered with louse excrement ; this is

apparently the spot which was scarified on March 6th ; many crushed lice about the margins of

the cell ; no excoriations visible ; irregular lines of confluent papules present ; calico of the cell

stained brown throughout by the excrement of the lice. Inspection and bath. All the lice placed
under a cell on the right forearm at 2 p.m. Mar. 21, Day 18. Slept well ; lice did not waken
him ; feels well ; feels the lice during the day, but they do not trouble him very much ; dressing
not removed. Mar. 22, Day 19. Slept very well ; did not awaken in the night ; feels well ;

lice were felt during the day and until 10 p.m. last night ; dressing not removed. Mar. 23,

Day 20. Slept very well ; awakened once by lice biting and crawling ; feels well ;
feels the lice

biting during the day. Cell removed ; only slight reaction evident on the skin, in spite of the
fact that the lice were felt biting ; abundant excrement ; alive, 178 lice, but it is impossible to

recognize with certainty any of the original stock ; all put into a cardboard box and fed by the
box method in the evening. Inspection and bath. Mar. 24, Day 21. Lice fed by the box
method in the morning and were then killed in formalin. Exposure terminated.

The periods of infestation and the variations in the number of lice on this subject are indicated
in Table 46. The lice were ten to fifteen days old when they were first put upon this subject.

TABLE 46. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
No. 64 (CLANCY).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-3 40 32 Eggs and crushed lice present on the third day.
3-17 32 3+ many* About 200 lice of the second generation on the seven-

teenth day.
17-20 3 + many* 178 Original stock probably extinct on twentieth day.
20-21 Box feeding ; exposure terminated on twenty-first day.

* Lice of a second generation, hatched on this subject.

They thrived fairly well, producing an abundant second generation. At the end of twenty days,
however, the original stock had probably become extinct. Three cells were employed upon this

subject. Two retained the lice successfully, and one the second permitted some lice to escape
to the enveloping cotton. The subject reported on 19 mornings during the period of infestation

by the cell method. He slept well 1 1 nights and fairly well on the other 8 nights. The lice were
felt as present or troublesome on 8 days and were reported as biting, including crawling and biting,
11 times. The reaction on the skin was not noted on the third day. On the seventeenth day a

papular eruption was observed on the skin, which had been exposed to the lice almost continuously
for sixteen days. On the twentieth day only a slight reaction was observed after an exposure of

three days to more than 100 lice. The subject would seem to have sensed the movements and
the bites of the lice rather acutely, but his sleep was interfered with only a very little if any, and
his skin withstood the attacks of the lice unusually well. His sensitiveness on the whole is

therefore regarded as less than normal and is designated as moderately low. In this experi-
ment a man was exposed to the bites of lice, their excrement, the bodies and the body juices of

lice accidentally crushed upon the skin. The skin was intentionally scarified on the third day,
while in a soiled condition, and the lice were replaced on the same spot under a cell. The total
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number of lice employed was 40, and only 32 of these remained after the third day. After the

twentieth day the exposure was terminated. The lice employed had previously been fed upon
a case of trench fever, part of them during the two days preceding the onset of his illness and part
of them during the first two days of the illness. They had then spent at least six days on the skin

of a healthy man before being placed on this experimental subject. This subject did not acquire
trench fever. This negative result may be ascribed to various factors in the experiment, which

will be elsewhere discussed. This experiment may be compared with experiments with Xos. 57

(Driscoll), 11 (Murphy), and 32 (Quinn) (L 20, 22, and 24), and with experiments with Xos. 23

(Weyel), 39 (Carroll), 14 (Lowell), 28 (Turner), and 52 (Duda) (L 5, 7, 10, 13, and 15).

Experiments with wild lice collected in nature. The ability of the particular

lice which infest soldiers of the British Army in the front area in France to

cause trench fever by simple transfer to a healthy man was tested in three

experiments with Nos. 53 (Nolan), 46 (Emhoff), and 51 (Davis) (L 8, 16, and 23).

In each instance the lice were collected from the clothing of soldiers admitted

to the hospital suffering from trench fever. Some of the salient features of

these experiments are indicated in Table 47. In Experiment L 16, No. 46

TABLE 47. SUMMARY OF THE THREE EXPERIMENTS WITH WILD LICE.

Experi-
ment
No.
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the skin, artificial excoriation was avoided, and even the natural scratching of

the bare skin was prevented until after washing. The greatest number of lice

employed, 200, is not more than may wander from a very verminous soldier

to his cleaner comrade while sleeping for a few nights under the same blankets.

The experiments demonstrate that the virus of trench fever existed in

lice on the clothing of a soldier coming from the front area. Whether these

lice acquired their infective property from this soldier, who was in the first

day of trench fever when admitted to the hospital, or from some other host

who had previously harboured them is problematical. Some of the evidence

would seem to favour the former hypothesis and some the latter. In experi-
ments with Nos. 57 (Driscoll), 64 (Clancy), 11 (Murphy), and 32 (Quinn)

(L 20, 21, 22, and 24), in which laboratory-bred lice were fed on trench fever

patients during only the first three or four days of the disease, they subse-

quently failed to transmit it. Furthermore, the brief incubation period,
16 days in experiment with No. 51 (Davis) (L 23), indicates an infective

readiness of the lice which, in the light of the experiments with laboratory-
bred lice, would hardly be expected if they had not previously come into

contact with the virus of trench fever. For other evidence favouring the

former hypothesis see Chapters VI and XI.

Summary of experiment with No. 53, Nolan (L 8). Type of experiment : Wild lice were
collected from the clothing oi two trench-fever patients and placed upon the experimental subject,
the first lot on February 12, 1918, and the second lot on February 23, 1918, in each instance
on the day after they had been removed from the respective patient. Result : Positive.

Volunteer : Nolan, Francis A. Age : 21 years. Experimental number : 53. Service in

France : 5 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by
lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation by lice :

February 12, 11 a.m., and February 23, 1918, 4.20 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March 10,
4 p.m. (summer time). Incubation period : 26 days 4 hours (first exposure) ; 14 days 23 hours

(second exposure). Age of the lice employed : Various, larvae and adults. Method of

infecting the lice : Natural. Method of exposing the subject : Open box method and cell

method. Artificial scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark :

The subject scratched the skin during exposure to the first lot of lice.

The lice employed in this experiment were wild lice collected from the clothing of two different

trench-fever patients on the day after their admission to the hospital. The first lot of lice was
obtained from the clothing of Patient McNish, a British soldier who was admitted to the hospital
on February 11, 1918, on the second day of his illness. This same patient was employed to infect

the pure-bred lice used in Experiments L 9 and L 10 (Nos. 42 (Cody) and No. 14 (Lowell)). The
patient's clothing was removed from him on February llth, and it remained in an unheated room
during the night at a temperature very near the freezing-point. The lice, about 50 in number,
chiefly small ones, from 1 to 5 days old, were collected on the morning of February 12th, were
enclosed within a sealed bag or pocket made of chiffon, and this pocket was applied to the forearm
of the experimental subject. The second lot of lice employed upon this subject was obtained on

February 23rd from the shirt of Patient Jacobsen, another British soldier, who was admitted to
the hospital on the first day of his illness, with temperature of 103-0 F. His shirt, which
harboured about 1,000 lice, was removed at 4 p.m. on February 22nd and placed in an unheated
ablution room, where it remained all night, during which time the atmospheric temperature fell

to near the freezing-point. Next morning the shirt was put out in the sunshine for a few hours
and 401 lice were collected from it in a few minutes ; 200 of these, variable in size, were put
upon the subject of this experiment on February 23. Another 200 were employed in experiment
with No. 51 (Davis) (L 23). Volunteer No. 53 (Nolan) was a healthy man, born May 1, 1896. He
denied infestation with vermin, and at the initial examination and the subsequent bi-weekly
inspections no evidence of natural or accidental infestation was discovered. He had been in
France since September 21, 1917. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol ofNo. 53 (Nolan). Feb. 12, Day 1. Received about 50 lice, mostly small ones, from
the clothing of Patient McNish, enclosed in a sealed pocket of chiffon and bandaged to the forearm
at 11 a.m. Feb. 13, Day 2. Dressing removed ; no leakage ; alive, 24 ; dead, 25. Apparently
the lice had not been able to feed through the chiffon. Live lice fed by the open box method.

Inspection and bath. Feb. 14, Day 3. Open box feeding 9-9.30 a.m. ; bitten area scratched
with the subject's finger-nails. Open box feeding 2.45-3.15 p.m. and 6.40-7.15 p.m. Feb. 15,

Day 4. Open box feeding 9-42-10.20 a.m; bitten area scratched by the subject's finger-nails.
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Open box feeding 6.45-7.15 p.m. upon the same area of akin; bitten area scratched with
sterile forceps without visibly breaking the skin ; subject also scratched it with his finger-nails.
Feb. 16, Day 5. Open box feeding 9-9.45 a.m. on the same area of skin ; not much reaction
observed ; subject scratched it with his finger-nails. Inspection and bath without any dressing.

Open box feeding 2.30-3 p.m. and 6-8.30 p.m. Feb. 17, Day 6. Open box feeding 9.30-10.30 a.m.
At 3 p.m. the lice, 16 in number, were put in a cell on the skin of the left forearm. Feb. 18,

Day 7. Slept well ; right forearm, previously used for box feeding, itched ; feels well ; dressing
not removed. Feb. 19, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ; has not felt the lice ; dressing not removed.
Feb. 20, Day 9. Slept well ; feels well ; lice did not bother him ; dressing not removed. Inspec-
tion and bath. Feb. 21, Day 10. Slept well ; feels well ; does not feel the lice at all. Dressing
removed at 6 p.m. ; lice all dead ; most of them crushed. Feb. 22, Day 11. Slept well; feels

well ; has no lice. Feb. 23, Day 12. Slept well ; feels well ; has no lice. Inspection and bath.
Received 200 wild lice from shirt of Patient Jacobsen into a large cylindrical cell, encircling the
left forearm and sealed to the skin only at the upper and lower ends, at 4.20 p.m. Feb. 24,

Day 13. Awake all night ; lice have not stopped biting since they were put on ; feels rather

sleepy, but otherwise well ; dressing not removed. Feb. 25, Day 14. Awake all night ;

lice bit all the time ; feels rather tired and sleepy. Dressing removed at 10.30 a.m. ; alive, 179 ;

some crushed ; many eggs on the calico and on the flannel. Lice and eggs returned to the same
area at 4 p.m. under a similar cell. Feb. 26, Day 15. Slept fairly well ; feels fairly well ; lice

walking about all the time ; dressing not removed. Feb. 27, Day 16. Did not sleep well ;

woke up every hour ; lice were biting and walking ; feels sleepy ; dressing not removed. Inspec-
tion and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Feb. 28, Day 17. Slept well ; awake
3 or 4 times ; feels fairly well ; lice bother him and the arm is getting very itchy ; dressing not
removed. Mar. 1, Day 18. Slept well ; awake 2 or 3 times ; feels well ; feels the lice

all the time ; dressing not removed. Mar. 2, Day 19. Slept well ; awake twice ; feels

well ; lice are crawling around all the time and he also feels them bite. Dressing removed ; alive,
102 large ; larvae 3, newly hatched ; eggs very abundant on the flannel and on the calico. Most
of the egga were saved out in a box and put into the incubator. Inspection and bath. All the
lice and some eggs were returned at 2.30 p.m. to the right forearm under a large cylindrical cell.

Mar. 3, Day 20. Slept fairly well ; awake once or twice
; feels well ; felt the lice crawling around ;

dressing not removed. Mar. 4, Day 21. Slept fairly well, but only from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.
Feels well ; lice are biting him very severely ; dressing not removed. Mar. 5, Day 22.
Awake until 11 p.m., then slept well to 5 a.m. ; feels well ; felt the liee all the time ; dressing not
removed. Mar. 6, Day 23. Woke up 4 or 5 times ; feels well ; felt the lice biting and crawling ;

dressing not removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 7,

Day 24. Slept well until 4 a.m. ; awake since then ; feels well ; lice were felt biting last

night ; dressing not removed. Temperature reached 99-4 F. at 4 p.m. on this day. Mar. 8,

Day 25. Woke up 2 or 3 times ; has had a frontal headache since last evening ; lice bother him
all the time ; dressing not removed. Mar. 9, Day 26. Slept fairly well ; feels well ; lice are

moving all over his forearm all the time. Dressing removed at 9.15 a.m. ; slight evidence of
irritation ; many lice crushed and dead ; forearm washed with methylated spirits ; alive, 41
adults ; larvae, about 50. A smaller cell of the ordinary pattern was placed on the extensor
surface of the left forearm with these lice and some of the eggs at 5.30 p.m. Some eggs saved in
a box and put into the incubator. Mar. 10, Day 27. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice

biting ; dressing not removed. His temperature at 4 p.m. was 99-4 F., and at 8 p.m. 100-1 F.
A diagnosis of trench fever was subsequently made ; onset at 4 p.m. on March 10th. Mar. 11,
Day 28. Did not feel the lice very much ; felt the crawling and one or two bites only ; lice
removed at 9.45 a.m. ; 19 large adults ; some larvae ; not much irritation.

TABLE 48. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
No. 53 (NOLAN).

Period of Number of lice present
infestation. at this period's

Days

19-26

Beginning.

24
16

41 + 50*

Ending. Remarks.

Lice enclosed in a chiffon bag bandaged on forearm.
16 Lice fed by open box method in this period.

Cell method.
No lice during this period.

179 Second batch of lice. Eggs present on fourteenth day.
102+3 *

)i

3 newly hatched larvae. Eggs saved in a box.

19+ many* Developed trench fever on March 10th.

"Lice of the second generation.

T w
T1

Ja
pe^?

ds
c
of Ulfestation and the numbers of lice present on this subject are indicated in

4. ihe first lot of lice derived from Patient McNish died within 10 days The second
lot, consisting of 200 lice from Patient Jacobsen, diminished to 179 after 2 days, 102 after 7 days

days, and 19 after 16 days. Meanwhile many eggs had been deposited after 2 days
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and the new generation began to emerge after 7 days and increased to 50 after 14 days, in spite
of the removal of most of the eggs. The first dressing employed in exposing this subject to the first

batch of lice was a chiffon bag containing the lice within it and bandaged on the skin. This bag
retained the lice very securely, but it seemed impossible for all the lice to feed through the chiffon.

This type of bag was employed only for one day. The surviving lice were then removed from it

to an entomological box and fed by the open box method until the sixth day. They were then

put into a cell on the left forearm of the subject. The subject never felt them bite after this, and on
the tenth day they were all found to be dead. It is probable that the exposure to these lice had
no relation to the subsequent history of the subject. For the second batch of lice, collected from
the clothing of Patient Jacobsen, four cells were employed, the first three being of the large

cylindrical type, entirely enveloping the forearm. All of these retained the lice successfully.
The large cylindrical cell or cuff permitted a much larger skin area to be utilized, which would

appear to avoid the severe irritation from repeated biting at one site, sometimes seen in the use of

the smaller cell. Its chief disadvantage was in its removal. However, by holding the forearm
over a large basin, slitting the cell along the upper side, stripping it rapidly from the skin, dropping
it into the basin, quickly picking off any conspicuous lice which might be clinging to the skin,
and then at once washing the entire forearm with a cotton sponge well soaked in methylated
spirits, it was possible to avoid the escape of the lice up the arm to the clothing of the patient or

elsewhere. When more than 100 active lice varying in size from adults to newly hatched larvae

were present in such a cuff it was necessary to work rapidly. It was also found quite essential that
the forearm should be shaved beforehand. Excrement of the lice was not recorded in the protocol
at any of the examinations, doubtless because it was diffusely scattered in the large cells employed
after the twelfth day, when many vigorous lice were present. Crushed lice were observed on the
fourteenth day. The subject scratched the bitten area on the third, fourth, and fifth day, and
it was also scratched with sterilized forceps on the fourth day without breaking the skin. During
the exposure to the second batch of lice, the skin was not scratched or scarified at the examinations
of the cells. The subject's sensitiveness to the lice may be judged best by neglecting his protocol
until the second lot of lice had been given to him on the twelfth day. After that he reported on
15 mornings. He slept well 5 nights ; fairly well, 7 ; poorly, 1 ; badly, 2. He felt the lice as

present on 4 days ; crawling, 3 ; biting, 8. Evidence of irritation of the skin was observed only
once on the twenty-sixth day and then it was slight. He certainly sensed the biting very acutely,
but his sleep was disturbed only about as much as might be normally expected, considering the
number of lice present. His skin reacted to the bites hardly at all ; no papules were observed,
only a macular rash. He says that the crawling and wandering of the lice was the more intolerable

feature. His sensitiveness, as a whole, may be designated as about normal. In this experiment
it is impossible to be sure whether the trench fever was contracted from the first batch of lice

derived from Patient McNish or from the second batch derived from Patient Jacobsen. The
latter would appear to have been the probable source because of the fact that No. 51 (Davis), who
received 200 lice from Patient Jacobsen on the same day, developed trench fever on March llth,
one day later than this subject. It is furthermore uncertain whether the wild lice used obtained
the virus from the patient from whose clothing they were collected or from some previous host.

The experiment does show, however, that lice found naturally upon trench-fever patients are

capable of conveying the disease to a new human host. At no time during the experiment was
the skin artificially broken.

Summary of experiment with No. 46, Emhoff (L 16). Type of experiment : Wild lice were
collected from the clothing of a British soldier, who had contracted the disease naturally ; 20
such lice were placed upon the experimental subject on the day after the patient's admission to

hospital. Result : Negative. Volunteer : Emhoff, Milton J. Age : 20 years. Experi-
mental number : 46. Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man.

History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experi-
mental infestation by lice : February 17, 1918, 12.30 p.m. Onset of trench fever : Negative.
Incubation period : . Age of lice employed : Various. Method of infecting the lice :

Natural.
'

Method of exposing the subject : Cell method and box method. Artificial

scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remarks : Subject states that on
the fifth and fourteenth days he scratched and broke the soiled skin ; after box feeding, during
the period from Day 11 to Day 26, the subject scratched and broke the skin on several occasions,
and in so doing may have inoculated himself with excrement from the boxes ; on the twenty-
eighth day the skin was torn at the left elbow by the adhesive tape.

The patient from whose clothing the lice were obtained was a British soldier, Gunner Betts,
who had contracted the disease naturally. He was admitted to hospital on February 16, 1918, on
the second day of fever, his temperature being 101-6 F. His clothing was removed from him
about 4 p.m. and was stored overnight for 17 hours in an unheated ante-room. 20 lice of

different ages were removed from the clothing in a moribund condition as a result of exposure to

cold, but after a short time in an incubator at 29 C. (84-2 F.) they revived and became active

again. From the patient's statement they had had opportunity to feed upon him during the first

30 hours of fever, during the first day of which he said his temperature had reached 102-9 F.
Volunteer No. 46 (Emhoff) was a healthy man, born June 8, 1897, and had been in France since
October 17, 1917. He states that he has never been infested by lice in France, and the initial and
routine inspections did not reveal any accidental infestation. His protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 46 (Emhoff). Feb. 17, Day 1. At 12.30 p.m. 20
'

wild lice
'

placed in cell on
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left forearm. Feb. 18, Day 2. Slept well ; feels well ; did not feel the lice at all. Feb. 19.

Day 3. Slept well ; feels well ; feels the lice moving about. Feb. 20, Day 4. Slept well ;

feels well ; lice scarcely felt. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, with waterproof over dressing.

Feb. 21, Day 5. Slept rather poorly ; awake four or five times during the night owing to biting ;

lice troublesome ; feels well. At 3 p.m. cell removed ; alive, 3 ;
most lice dead within the folds

of shirting folded three-ply. Cell replaced containing the same flannel and lice. Feb. 22, Day 6.

Slept well ;
feels well ; felt the 3 lice ; very troublesome. Feb. 23, Day 7. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice bit severely during the previous evening, but did not bother during the night ; lice

biting this morning ; feels well. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing.

Feb. 24, Day 8. Slept well ; feels well ; lice troublesome. Feb. 25, Day 9. Slept well ; feels

well ; lice were felt biting. Cell removed at 3 p.m. ; alive, 2 and a few larvae 1-2 days old ;

confluent papules arranged in lines. Lice replaced in cell on left arm. Feb. 26, Day 10. Slept

well ; feels well ; lice felt crawling, but are not troublesome. Feb. 27, Day 11. Slept well ;

feels well ; felt lice biting. At 10 a.m. inspection and bath, using waterproof over dressing.

Cell examined ; alive, 2 and larvae. Cell returned with all lice to left arm. Feb. 29, Day 12.

Slept well ; feels well ; lice bothered him a good deal. Mar. 1, Day 13. Slept well ; feels well ;

felt lice biting and crawling. Mar. 2, Day 14. Slept well ; feels well ; felt the lice crawling ;

bandage sp ailed. Cell removed ; 1 adult louse dead and 1 dead and crushed ; 40 larvae alive

and placed in box for box feeding. Inspection and bath at 10 a.m. Mar. 3, Day 15, to Mar. 13,

Day 25. Larvae fed about 9-9.45 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. every day. Inspection and bath on Days 18,

21, and 25. On March 4, Day 16, he reports that right arm, where box was used, and left arm,

where cell was, both itched ; has made the left arm sore by scratching, he says ; inspection shows

few papules excoriated. On March 12th his temperature reached 37-5 C. (99-5 F.) at 8 p.m.,

and on March 13th it was again 37-5 C. (99-5 F.) at 8 p.m. Mar. 14, Day 26. Lice fed by
box method 9-9.45 a.m. At 6.45 p.m. 35 larvae placed in cell on left arm. Mar. 15, Day 27.

Slept well ; did not feel the lice. Mar. 16, Day 28. Did not sleep well because of itching from

bandage and the crawling and biting of lice ; has a headache this morning. At 10 a.m. inspection

and bath, using waterproof over dressing. At 3.30 p.m. lice removed ; alive, 19 (about 10 days

old) ; many crushed at margin of cell ; only slight irritation. Larvae kept by box feeding for

microscopical examination. Mar. 17, Day 29. Slept fairly well ; awake a few times owing
to a cough ; feels well except for cold. Lice fed by box about 9-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. Mar. 18,

Day 30, to Mar. 21, Day 33. Box feeding of lice about 9-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m. every day. Inspec-

tion and bath at 10 a.m. of Day 32. Lice preserved in formalin.

TABLE 49. SUMMAKY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON
NO. 46 (EMHOFF).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-5 20* 3

5-9 3 2 + larvaef Larvae few.

9-11 2 + larvaef 2 + larvaet
11-14 2 + larvaef 40f
14-26 40f 35J Larvae fed by box method. New cell containing 35

larvae from 7 to 14 days old placed on arm on

twenty-sixth day.
26-28 35f 19f Cell method on left arm.

28-33 19f 19f Fed by box method for microscopic examination.

* Of these 20 lice it is doubtful whether many more than 3 had fed, because most of the 17

lice found dead were imprisoned and suffocated in the three-ply fold of flannel in the cell,

f Lice of second generation produced in the cell.

Table 49 gives the important data of his experimental infestation. The subject has,

therefore, been exposed to an exceptionally low number of possibly infected lice, as it is ques-
tionable whether any more than 3 of these insects fed upon him. These 3 lived for at least

the first five days of his infestation, but only 2 survived till after the eleventh day. Between the

eleventh and fourteenth days the original stock died out. Larvae produced by the original stock

began to appear about the ninth day, and on the fourteenth their number had risen in the cell

to 40. These larvae were fed by the box method from the fourteenth to the twenty-sixth day,
when 35 were replaced in a cell on the left arm. During their cell life of 2

days,
till the twenty-

eighth day, the number increased to 19, and these survivors were box-fed till the termination
of exposure on the thirty-third day. All the five cells used retained the lice captive. No record

was made of the amount of excrement, because at most so few lice would produce little. The
subject has suffered practically no loss of sleep. Out of the 15 nights during which he carried
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the lice he slept well for 13 and poorly for 2. From 15 reports on sensitiveness to the presence of

the insects it was found that he did not feel them on 2 occasions ; was aware of them on 4 ; felt

the crawling on 3 and the biting on 6,including 2 occasions when he felt both the biting and crawling.
He states that the crawling was the more intolerable feature. On the ninth and fourteenth days,
those of maximum infestation, the skin showed papules arranged in the outline of a rectangle

(following the edge of the flannel in the cell), while on the twenty-eighth day only slight irritation

was remarked. From the above details the subject's sensitiveness to lice is classed as normal.

Owing to the unfortunate circumstance of placing the original 20 lice in folds of flannel, only 3

are known to have escaped and lived upon the host. Of these 3 possibly infected lice, 1 lived

upon him for at least 5 days and the other 2 for at least 11. One of the latter was found dead
and crushed, but there is no note of it being found on the skin. In the absence of evidence that

the louse passes the infection to its offspring, the presence of larvae in the cell during the latter

part of the life of the possibly infected adults may be considered of little importance to the experi-
ment. They served as irritants to the area, as may be seen from the above record, and would
render the skin more susceptible to excoriation by rubbing. That the subject rubbed the dressings

may be seen from the note on Day 14, when the bandage was found spoiled as a result of this

treatment. The subject states that on the fifth and fourteenth days, before washing the arm,
he scratched the bitten area with the finger-nails till it bled, but this was done without being
noted in the record. The 3 original lice were still alive at the time of the first scratching, but only
the 40 larvae at the time of the latter. At certain times during the box feeding of the larvae from
the eleventh to the twenty-sixth days, the subject broke the skin of the bitten area by scratching,

and, as the box was repeatedly applied over these areas, the introduction of dry and fluid louse

excrement probably occurred. No intentional scarification or inoculation of louse faeces was

performed. On one occasion, the twenty-eighth day, after an uncomfortable night, the skin was
found torn beneath the adhesive tape at the elbow. The experiment should be compared with

experiments with Nos. 53 (Nolan), 51 (Davis), 57 (Driscoll), 64 (Clancy), 11 (Murphy), and 32

(Quinn) (L 8, 23, 20, 21, 22, and 24). A discussion on the suggestions which arise from the results

of these experiments is presented on pp. 219 and 235.

Summary of experiment with No. 51, Davis (L 23). Type of experiment : Wild lice were
collected from the clothing of a trench fever patient, a British soldier, on the day after his admission
to the hospital ; 200 of these lice were placed upon the experimental subject. Result : Posi-

tive. Volunteer: Davis, Richard H. Age: 19 years. Experimental number: 51.

Service in France : 4 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. . History of natural
infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal. Experimental infestation by
lice: February 23, 1918, 5.40 p.m. Onset of trench fever : March llth, 7 p.n* (summertime).
Incubation period : 16 days. Age of the lice employed : Various. Method of infecting
the lice : Natural. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification :

None. Inoculation with faeces : None.
The lice employed in this experiment were collected from the shirt of Patient Jacobsen.

This patient was a British soldier admitted to the hospital on February 22, 1918, with a tempera-
ture of 103 F. His condition was subsequently diagnosed as trench fever, and the admission

day was considered to be the first day of his illness. His shirt, which harboured about 1,000 lice,

was removed at 4 p.m. on February 22nd and placed in an unheated ablution room, where it

remained all night. The atmospheric temperature did not fall quite to the freezing-point during
the night. On the following forenoon the shirt was placed out of doors in the sunshine. After a
few hours a part of the lice had gathered together to form a small grey mound on the uppermost
part, and some of these were quickly transferred to a Petri dish and counted. The number was
401. For this experiment 200 lice of various sizes were used. Another 200 lice from the same
source were employed in experiment with No. 53, Nolan (L 8). Volunteer No. 51 (Davis) was
a healthy man, born August 18, 1898. He denied infestation with vermin, and at the initial

examination and the subsequent bi-weekly inspections no evidence of natural or accidental
infestation was detected. He had been in France since October 24, 1917. At 5.40 p.m. on
February 23, 1918, he received 200 of the lice from the shirt of Patient Jacobsen. His experimental
protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 51 (Davis). Feb. 23, Day 1. Received 200 living wild lice from shirt of
Patient Jacobsen into a large cell entirely encircling the left forearm, at 5.40 p.m. Feb. 24,

Day 2. Slept very poorly ; lice bothered him all night ; feels well ; dressing not removed.
Feb. 25, Day 3. Slept very poorly ; says the lice have made his arm sore all over

; feels well.

Dressing removed at 10a.m. ; 152 living lice ; abundant eggs on the calico ; 1 louse killed

accidentally. A similar cell with 151 of the lice and the eggs was replaced on the same area at
6.20 p.m. During the day the lice had been kept in a glass dish at room temperature. Feb. 26,

Day 4. Slept very poorly ; feels well ; lice bother him a great deal ; dressing not removed.
Feb. 27, Day 5. Sleepwas broken; lice crawling and biting continually ; feels fairly well. Inspection
and bath, with waterproof cover to the dressing. Feb. 28, Day 6. Slept well ; lice were biting
yesterday afternoon, but did not bother him in the night ; feels well ; dressing not removed.
Mar. 1, Day 7. Slept fairly well ; lice bothered him a little ; feels well ; dressing not removed.
Mar. 2, Day 8. Slept fairly well ; feels well except for pain in thigh-bones ; lice bothered him
more last night than before. Dressing removed at 9.30 a.m. ; entire forearm at once washed with
alcohol ; 88 lice alive ; abundant eggs. Inspection and bath. Similar large cylindrical cell placed
on the right forearm at 5 p.m. In it were put the 88 lice and part of the eggs. Most of the eggs
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were saved out iii a box and put into the incubator. Mar. 3, Day 9. Slept poorly ; lice

bothered him more than ever ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 4, Day 10. I Slept

fairly well ;
lice were felt crawling and biting ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 5,

Day 11. Slept fairly well; lice bothered him a little; feels well; dressing not removed.

Mar. 6, Day 12. Slept well ; lice do not bother him much, but he keeps scratching and rubbing

the dressing ; they bite during the day ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 7, Day 13.

Slept well ; lice do not bother him very much ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Mar. 8,

Day 14. Slept fairly well ; feels the lice biting occasionally ; feels well ; dressing not removed.

Mar. 9, Day 15. Awake all night ; severe toothache began yesterday while he was eating candy
and is still painful ; thinks he had a chill also ; feels the lice crawling ; dressing not removed.

Mar. 10, Day 16. Slept poorly ; lice bothered him very much and he is persistently scratching

and rubbing the bandage ; feels well. Dressing removed at 10.20 a.m. and the entire forearm

washed with methylated spirits ; only slight evidence of irritation present ; alive, 1 large and

55 larvae, many eggs. A new cell of the usual typs placed on the extensive surface of the left

forearm with the 56 lice at 12 noon. Mar. 11, Day 17. Slept well ; lice bothered him only

a little ; headache when he awoke this morning and it still persists ; no fever ; dressing not re-

moved. Temperature at noon 97-8 F. ; at 4 p.m. 98-6 F. ; chill at 7 p.m. ; at 8 p.m. 101-5 F.

On this day diagnosis of trench fever with onset at 7 p.m. Mar. 12, Day 18. Cell removed

at 6 p.m. ; not much irritation.

TABLE 50. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER or LICE
ON No. 51 (DAVIS).

Period of Number of lice present at

infestation. this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Retnarks.

1-3 200 153 Abundant eggs.

3_8 151 88 Abundant eggs ; most of them saved in a box.

8-16 88 1 + 55* Many eggs.

16-18 1 + 55* not counted Trench fever developed on the seventeenth day.

* Lice of the second generation.

The periods of infestation and the numbers of lice present on this subject are shown in

Table 50. The 200 lice of all ages diminished to 152 on the third day, to 88 on the eighth day,

and to 1 on the sixteenth day. Eggs were observed as early as the third day, and on the sixteenth

day the second generation of lice was present in considerable numbers. Four cells were employed
on this subject. The first three were very roomy cells or cuffs encircling the entire forearm and

sealed to the skin only at the upper and lower ends. The lice were thus able to wander over a

very considerable area of the skin. This type of cell was adopted because it was feared that

200 lice, most of them adults, might be too severe on the subject if confined within very narrow

limits. The fourth cell made on the sixteenth day was of the usual type. All the cells retained

the lice successfully. Excrement of lice was not noted at any time, doubtless because it was

distributed over such a large area as to be relatively inconspicuous. Lice were undoubtedly
crushed by the subject's vigorous rubbing and scratching of the dressing. The skin was never

scarified. The record shows that it was cleaned with alcohol or methylated spirits every time the

dressing was removed, with the exception of the third day. The subject states that it was washed

with alcohol on this day also, immediately after the lice were taken off. Washing the forearm

with alcohol was the routine procedure with this subject because of the technical difficulty of

rapidly inspecting so large an area and being certain that every louse had been removed. The

subject's sensitiveness to lice -may be summarized as follows : He reported on sixteen mornings

during the period of infestation. He slept well 7 nights ; fairly well, 3 ; poorly, 5 ; badly, 1 (the

night he had the toothache). He reported the lice as present or troublesome 10 days ; crawling, 1 ;

biting, 5. The skin under the cells showed very little or no objective evidence of irritation. This

may have been in part because of the wide area offered to the lice for feeding, but it would seem
that the reaction was, even when that is taken into account, rather below the expected normal
amount. On the whole his sensitiveness to the lice was probably about the normal average.

Manifestly it is quite impossible to tell whether these lice became infective by taking blood from
Patient Jacobsen or by taking blood from some other person, upon whom they may, quite con-

ceivably, have resided before coming to him. Of their previous history nothing is known. This

experiment is of peculiar interest because the subject was exposed to lice collected from the clothing
of a naturally infested trench fever patient, the lice were allowed to wander over a considerable

area, no scarification or inoculations with louse excrement were practised ; and because the

incubation period was short 16 days. The experiment represents in an exaggerated form the

probable sequence of events when a hospital orderly or a nurse inadvertently becomes infested

with lice from the clothing of a newly admitted trench fever patient.
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Experiments with the eggs ofpresumably infective lice. Eggs were deposited
within the cloth cells on the forearms of experimental subjects by the lice to

which they were experimentally exposed. Some of these were collected and
saved in clean cardboard boxes. The larvae hatched from these eggs were

then transferred directly in the unfed state to new experimental subjects,

No. 67 (Boucher) and No. 68 (Hooker), in Experiments L 25 and L 26, in order

to ascertain whether or not they possessed the power of causing trench fever.

It is impossible to assert that the particular parents of any single egg were

themselves infective, but in all instances the experimental subject from whom
the eggs were taken did develop trench fever, and if the lice which infected

this subject did produce eggs in a normal manner, it is fair to assume that

some of their progeny were included among the very considerable numbers
of larvae used in these two experiments. The eggs were intermingled with

louse excrement on the pieces of flannel shirting, and the possibility of con-

tamination of the young larvae from this source could not be excluded in the

method employed. The larvae were, however, picked off one by one with

fine pointed forceps and transferred to a clean receptacle before being fed.

In Experiment L 25, No. 67 (Boucher) was exposed to about 1,648 lice,

of which at least 990 are known to have bitten him. In Experiment L 26,

No. 68 (Hooker) was exposed to 1,503 lice, of which at least 728 certainly fed

upon him. In both subjects excoriations and ulcers were produced during
the period of infestation and louse excrement as well as crushed lice were

present on the skin in abundance. The experiments have remained negative,
and they afford no evidence in favour of the hypothesis that the louse may
transmit the virus of trench fever to its offspring through the egg.

Summary of experiment with No. 67, Boucher (L 25). Type of experiment : Eggs produced
by presumably infective lice were hatched in the incubator and the newly hatched larvae were
fed upon the experimental subject by the open box method and later by the cell method.
Result : Negative. Volunteer : Boucher, Joseph E. Age : 27 years. Experimental
number : 67. Service in France : 5J months. Physical condition : Healthy man. His-

tory of natural infestation by lice : In September, 1917. Sensitiveness to lice : Normal.

Experimental infestation by lice : March 3, 1918, 6.25 p.m. Onset of trench fever : Negative.
Incubation period : . Age of the lice employed : Newly hatched. Method of attempted
infection : Inheritance through the egg. Method of exposing the subject : Open box
method and cell method. Artificial scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None.
Remark : Ulcers present on the infested area on the twenty-eighth and forty-third days.

The lice employed in this experiment were newly hatched, unfed larvae removed by forceps
from egg boxes in the incubator. The eggs were taken from cells on various experimental subjects.
One lot of eggs was removed from the cell on the forearm of Volunteer No. 34 (Daly) on Feb-

ruary 27th, two days before he fell ill with trench fever, and the eggs taken from this same subject
on March 1st, the day the disease developed, were added to this same lot. Another batch of eggs
used in this experiment was obtained from the cell on No. 14 (Lowell) on March 1st. A third

supply of eggs was taken from the cell on the forearm of No. 23 (Weyel) on March 2nd. A fourth

lot came from the cell on No. 51 (Davis) on March 2nd, and a fifth from the cell on No. 53 (Nolan)
on the same date. In all cases these eggs had been produced by presumably infective lice within
the cells on experimental subjects, who later came down with trench fever as a result of exposure
to these lice. The lice on No. 34 (Daly), No. 14 (Lowell), and No. 23 (Weyel) were all derived
from the pure-bred English strain. Those on No. 51 (Davis) and No. 53 (Nolan) were

'

wild lice ',

collected from the clothing of a patient who contracted trench fever naturally. The eggs were
incubated in entomological boxes at about 29-0 C. (84-2 F.), and the newly hatched, unfed larvae

were removed from them by forceps, counted, placed in new cardboard boxes, and fed by the

box method for a few days. They were then counted again to ascertain how many had actually
fed, and were finally placed under a cell on the forearm of the experimental subject. It will be
observed that these lice were treated in very much the same way as were the larvae employed in

the ordinary experiments, except that these larvae were not fed upon any control subject nor

upon any trench fever patient, but solely and exclusively upon the one man, the experimental
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Bubject.from the time of hatching. If, then, they should be found capable of producing trench fever

one might fairly assume that they had acquired the virus from their parents, either by actual

transmission through the egg or by contamination with the abundant louse excrement present,

intermingled with the eggs, on the pieces of cloth where they had been deposited. The numbers

of larvae taken from each of the egg boxes for this experiment are indicated in Table 51. Of the

total larvae used, 57 came from eggs deposited on No. 34 (Daly) ; 88 from eggs deposited on

No. 14 (Lowell) ; 15 from eggs deposited on No. 23 (Weyel) ; 599 from No. 51 (Davis) ; and

889 from No. 53 (Nolan). Only 160 larvae were of the English strain, while, disregarding the

inaccuracy of the estimate of 100 on March 21st, no less than 1,488 were derived from the
'

wild

lice
' on No. 51 (Davis) and No. 53 (Nolan). The total larvae employed was about 1,648. Volun-

teer No. 67 (Boucher) was a healthy man, bom October 25, 1890. He had been in France since

September 23, 1917. He had been infested with lice in September, 1917, but had got rid of them

promptly. At his initial inspection on February 28, 1918, no evidence of infestation was dis-

covered. At the bi-weekly inspection of persons and clothing he was found free from natural

oraccidental infestation except on one occasion. One body louse was found on his undershirt on

TABLE 51. SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER AND SOURCE OF LARVAE USED IN THE EXPERIMENT.
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larvae fed by the box method morning and evening. Mar. 9, Day 7. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice were felt biting ; younger larvae box-fed morning and evening. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 10, Day 8. Awake about 3 hours in the night because of

coughing ; forearm itched where the lice are ; feels well except for a cold ; dressing not removed ;

box feeding of younger larvae in the morning. They were then counted with the following result,

the subject who furnished the respective eggs being indicated by the number in parentheses :

7 (34) ; 2 (23) ; 11 (14) ; 45 (51) ; 13 (53). The whole 78 were put into one box and fed again
in the evening. New larvae were taken from the egg boxes to-day as follows : 9 (34) ; 1 (23) ;

12 (14) ; 111 (51) ; 83 (53) ; the respective egg boxes being designated as before by the bracketed
number of the subject. These were all fed by the box method in the evening. Mar. 11, Day 9.

Slept poorly ; feels well ; lice bothered him last night ; dressing not removed. Younger larvae,
six boxes, fed in the morning. Newly hatched larvae were added to these respective boxes as

follows : 16 (14) ; 7 (34) ; 92 (53). All six boxes were applied to the subject again from 6.55 to

7.20 p.m. Subsequently 88 new larvae from egg box of No. 51 (Davis) were added to the
box. These larvae fed for the first time Mar. 12. Mar. 12, Day 10. Slept poorly and

only about 4 hours ; feels well ; lice bothered very much ; dressing not removed ; younger
larvae fed by box method morning and evening. Mar. 13, Day 11. Dressing removed at

9.55 a.m. ; alive, 58, of which 1 is gorged and quite feeble. (Total of 82 lice put into this cell on
March 6.) Inspection and bath. Lice in the one group box made on March 10th with 78 lice are

now}76 in number. Lice in the individual boxes fed were counted with following results : 1 (23) ;

17 (14) ; 8 (34) ; 143 (51) ; 101 (53) ; total, 270. These are put together with the 76 lice from
the group box and the 57 from the cell, making a total of 403 living lice ; introduced into sealed

cell on the right forearm at noon. Additional new larvae were taken from the egg boxes to-day
as follows: 8 (34) ; 13 (14) ; 2(23) ; 138(51) ; all fed for the first time 6-7 p.m. Subsequently
211 larvae were taken from the egg box of No. 53 (Nolan) to be fed for the first time Mar. 14.

Mar. 14, Day 12. Awake until 5 a.m. ; slept an hour after that ; coughed all night and the

place itched where the lice are ; feels tired ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae fed by the
box method. Open box containing the 13 larvae from No. 14 (Lowell) accidentally dropped on
the floor ; these lice therefore destroyed and the box discarded. Mar. 15, Day 13. Slept

fairly well about half the night ; feels well ; has an occipital headache ; lice bothered him con-

siderably ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae fed by the box method morning and evening.
Mar. 16, Day 14. Slept about half the night ; feels well ; lice kept him awake ; dressing not
removed. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing ; one louse found on the
undershirt. Box feeding of younger larvae morning and evening. The fed larvae in individual

boxes counted to-day as follows : 2 (23) ; 4 (34) ; 88 (51) ; 125 (53) ; these combined into one
box of 219 fed larvae to" be continued by the box method for the present. New larvae were
counted out from the egg boxes to-day as follows : 1 (23) ; 21 (14) ; 3 (34) ; 181 (51) ; 200 (53) ;

first feeding to-night. Mar. 17, Day 15. Slept about 7 hours ; feels well ; lice bothered him
2 hours during the night ; nurse has added some adhesive to the outer cuff ; dressing not removed ;

younger larvae box-fed. Mar. 18, Day 16. Slept nearly all night ; feels well ; lice were felt ;

dressing not removed. Mar. 19, Day 17. Slept about half the night ; lice kept him awake
the rest of the time ; feels well. Dressing removed at 10 a.m. One louse had escaped from the
cell and was found inside the outer cuff ; alive, 85 lice ; some eggs ; lice put into cardboard box
and fed by the box method in the evening. The younger larvae which have been fed by the box
method were counted to-day as follows : 14 (14) ; 1 (23) ; (34) ; 104 (51) ; 136 (53) ; a total of

255 living out of the 406 newly hatched larvae counted on March 16th. These 255 combined into

one box. The 219 larvae combined into one box on March 16 were again counted and 207 found
alive. Newly hatched larvae, 175 from egg box of No. 53 (Nolan), fed for the first time this

evening. Mar. 20, Day 18. Slept well, but talked and sang in his sleep ; had no lice on
him last night ; arms did not itch. Inspection and bath. Cell put on extensor surface of left

forearm at 11.30 a.m., with the 85 large lice which were removed from the cell yesterday, the

207 older larvae, and the 255 younger fed larvae counted yesterday ; total lice in cell, 547. The
very young larvae, which were fed for the first time yesterday, fed by the box method morning
and evening. Mar. 21, Day 19. Slept well ; feels well ; did not feel the lice at all ; dressing
not removed ; younger larvae box fed morning and evening. A new lot of newly hatched larvae
taken from egg box-of No. 51 (Davis) and fed for the first time, without counting. Mar. 22,

Day 20. Slept about seven hours ; feels well ; lice bothered him a little for the first part of the

night ; dressing not removed ; larvae fed by the box method morning and evening. Mar. 23,

Day 21. Slept fairly well ; kept awake -about an hour by the lice; feels well ; larvae box-fed

morning and evening. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover to dressing. Mar. 24,

Day 22. Slept fairly well except during the air raid ; lice biting ; feels well but a little

shaky this morning ; larvae box-fed. Mar. 25, Day 23. Slept poorly ; pains in the bones of
his arms and legs last night ; noise of the air raids and biting of the lice kept him awake most
of the night ; feels well considering the^ circumstances ; box feeding of larvae continued.
Mar. 26, Day 24. Slept poorly ; coughed most of the night ; feels rather tired and ill this morning ;

has a pain in the chest ; lice bothered him the first two hours after he went to bed ; larvae box-
fed in the morning. Cell opened at 6 p.m. and all the younger larvae introduced into the cell

without counting and cell re-sealed. Mar. 27, Day 25. No report. Mar. 28, Day 26. No
report. Mar. 29, Day 27. During the period since last report he has been en route to another

hospital. He slept well at night and lice did not bother him much. Outer dressing has slipped

Q2
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down on the forearm, but the cell is still intact ; not removed. Mar. 30, Day 28. Awake about

4 hours in the night ; lice bothered him a good deal ;
feels well. Dressing removed at

11 a.m. ; skin shows general irritation and at one place an ulcer about 1 sq. cm. in extent, around

which there is moderate swelling ; very many crushed lice seen ;
a considerable number of eggs ;

living, 201 lice, excluding 1 gorged and very feeble ; skin washed with soap and water. The

201 lice and the eggs placed in cell on extensor surface of right forearm at 4 p.m. Mar. 31,

Day 29. Dressing not removed ; no report. Apr. 1, Day 30. Slept fairly well ; dressing not

removed. Apr. 2, Day 31. Slept hardly at all ; lice kept him awake, and later he worried about

the air raid ; feels tired and dizzy from want of sleep ; right forearm is somewhat irritated by
the adhesive tape. Apr. 3, Day 32. Slept well ; lice bothered him early in the evening ; feels

pain in his calf muscles and in left thigh ; has a cold ; dressing not removed. Apr. 4, Day 33.

Slept well ; felt the lice bite a little before going to bed ; feels well ; dressing not removed.

Inspection of person and clothing. Apr. 5, Day 34. Slept well ; feels well ;
lice were

biting before he went to sleep ; dressing not removed. Apr. 6, Day 35. Slept well, except for

two fits of coughing early in the night ; feels well ; lice did not bother him at all in the night and
were noticed only once or twice yesterday ; dressing not removed. Apr. 7, Day 36. Slept well ;

had a bad coughing spell about 5 a.m. ; feels well ; lice were biting yesterday and biting and

crawling last night before he went to sleep. Dressing removed at 1.20 p.m. ; cell had been rubbed

loose from the skin along one side and 3 young larvae were found in the cotton-wool ; outer cuff

perfectly sealed ; very abundant faeces ; many eggs ; alive, 78 lice, about 40 of them small

larvae. Cell placed on extensor surface of the left forearm with 78 lice and the eggs at 5 p.m.

Apr. 8, Day 37. Slept only about 3 hours ; lice were biting all night ; feels well but sleepy ;

dressing not removed. Apr. 9, Day 36. Lice kept him awake the first 2 hours last night, biting

and moving around ; slept well after that ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Apr. 10, Day 39.

Slept well ; feels well ; did not feel the lice ; dressing not removed. Apr. 11, Day 40. Slept

poorly ; about 4 hours only from 2 to 6.30 a.m. ; lice were moving and biting severely ; feels

sleepy ; dressing not removed. Apr. 12, Day 41. Slept well ; feels well ; did not feel the lice ;

dressing not removed. Apr. 13, Day 42. Awake until 11.30 p.m. on account of the air raid

and biting of the lice ; slept well after that ; feels well ; dressing not removed. Apr. 1 4, Day 43.

Slept about 6 hours ; did not feel the lice at all ; feels well. Dressing removed ; it had been

spoiled by the rubbing and scratching of the subject ; outer cuff intact ; cell open along one

side where the calico had been torn away from the adhesive tape ; 5 lice in the cotton-wool and
1 in the enveloping bandage ; alive, 22 lice ; considerable number of eggs ; abundant faeces on
the skin and on the flannel and calico ; some healing excoriations where the skin has been torn

by the adhesive ; lice have had access to these ; lice transferred to a cardboard box to be kept
alive by box feeding on this subject morning and evening. Apr. 15, Day 44. Inspection of

person and clothing negative ; lice continue to be fed by the box method to keep them alive ;

exposure considered as terminated.

The number of lice placed upon this subject and the numbers which fed upon him on each

day, up to the twentieth day, are indicated in Table 52. Further lice were not added after that.

The total number of lice removed from the egg boxes and put upon this man was at least 1,548,

and probably about 1,648 ; of these at least 990 are known to have bitten him. From the first

to the twentieth day from 22 to 637 larvae were fed on him by the open box method each day,
and from the fifth to the forty-third day lice varying in number from 22 to 547 were living within

a sealed cell upon the skin of his forearm almost continuously. The cell was removed on the

forty-third day, the experimental exposure being regarded as completed at that time. Cells were

applied to this subject's forearm six times. Three retained the lice perfectly ; but the second,

fifth, and sixth permitted lice to escape into the enveloping cotton and bandage. In these instances

the cells had been very roughly rubbed and scratched by the subject. There were thirty-five

mornings on which the subject reported during the period of infestation by the cell method.
The eighteenth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and twenty-ninth days are omitted from consideration

here. He slept well 16 nights ; fairly well, 8 nights ; poorly, 8 nights ; badly, 2 nights ; for

1 night the condition of sleep was not recorded. The lice were reported as not felt 4 times ; felt

as present or bothering 19 times ; crawling, none ; biting (including crawling and biting), 10 times ;

not recorded, twice. The skin reaction to the bites was observed on the twenty-eighth day as

general irritation. Considering the number of lice employed the reaction was never very great.
On the twenty-eighth and forty-third days actual ulceration was noted, and these ulcers may
be ascribed to the rubbing and scratching by the subject. On the whole his sensitiveness to the
lice may be designated as normal, although it was perhaps slightly less than the normal average.
Excrement of the lice was noted as abundant on the thirty-sixth and forty-third days and many
crushed lice were noted on the twenty-eighth day. The great mortality of the lice within the cells

must have been due in a large measure to crushing by the vigorous rubbing to which the dressing
was subjected. This subject was exposed to the bites of lice, their excrement, and the juices of

crushed lice on his skin and upon open ulcers with the cells inhabited by the lice. About 1,648 lice

were used and 990 of these certainly fed upon him. The lice were all newly hatched larvae from

eggs produced by presumably infective lice within cells on five different experimental subjects
who contracted trench fever. This subject has, so far, until now failed to develop trench fever.

The experiment, therefore, shows that the progeny of infective lice are not necessarily infective,
and it affords no evidence in support of the hypothesis that the virus of trench fever may be trans-
mitted by the louse to its offspring through the egg.
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TABLE 52. SUMMARY or OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE ON No. 67 (BOUCHER).
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, Age of lice employed : Newly hatched. Method of infecting the lice : Inheritance through
the egg. Method of exposing the subject : Open box method and cell method. Artificial

scarification : On the thirteenth day. Inoculation with faeces : On the thirteenth day.
Remark : An ulcer was observed on the infested area on the twenty-ninth day and again on the

thirty-ninth day.
The lice employed in this experiment were newly hatched, unfed larvae removed by forceps

from egg boxes kept in the incubator. The eggs had been obtained from the cells on various

experimental subjects, where they had been deposited by the presumably infective lice before

the subject had developed trench fever. One lot of eggs was taken from the cell on No. 28 (Turner)
on March 4th, five days before he fell ill, and the larvae from these eggs began to be used on
March 9th. A second batch of eggs was obtained from the cell on No. 47 (Fortini) on March 5th,

the day before he developed trench fever, and larvae from these eggs were used for the first time

on March 10th. A third batch of eggs was obtained from the cell on No. 38 (Charbonneau) on
March 9th, five days before this man developed trench fever, and the larvae from these eggs
were first employed on March 10th. In this instance the eggs were derived from a mixture

of the English and French strains of lice, and this strain is designated in Table 53 as 'mixed'.
A fourth batch of eggs was taken from the cell on No. 42 (Cody) on March 10th, the day he deve-

loped trench fever. Larvae hatched from these eggs were used for the first time on March 12th.

The fifth lot of eggs was taken from the cell on No. 13 (Worley) on March 17th, eight days before

he developed trench fever. Larvae from these eggs were first used on March 17th. The sixth lot

of eggs was obtained from the cell on No. 36 (Cann) on March 12th, the day before his trench fever

TABLE 53. SUMMARY or THE NUMBER AND SOURCE OF THE LARVAE USED IN THE EXPERIMENT.

Date.
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of infestation was discovered. At the bi-weekly inspection nits of Phthirus pubis were found
on the pubic and axillary hair on March 16th. Evidence of verminous infestation was not dis-

covered at any other inspection. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 68 (Hooker). Mar. 9, Day 1. Newly hatched larvae, 6 in number, from egg
box containing eggs from cell of No. 28 (Turner), were fed by box method 4.45-6.10 p.m.
Mar. 10, Day 2. Same larvae fed by the box method ; 41 new larvae added to it from the same

egg box ; 16 larvae from egg box of No. 47 (Fortini) and 10 larvae from egg box of No. 38

(Charbonneau) fed by the box method for the first time this evening. Mar. 11, Day 3. Slept well ;

has a little sore throat this morning. Same larvae fed this morning. In the afternoon new larvae

were added : 27 from egg box of No. 28 (Turner) ; 9 from eggs of No. 38 (Charbonneau) ; 8 from

eggs of No. 47 (Fortini). These fed for the first time this morning. Mar. 12, Day 4. Box
feeding continued. New larvae were added : 10 from eggs of No. 47 (Fortini) ; 63 from eggs of

No. 28 (Turner) ; 29 from eggs of No. 38 (Charbonneau) ; 27 from eggs of No. 42 (Cody). Mar. 13,

Day 5. Box feeding continued. Inspection and bath. New larvae were added at 2 p.m. : 17
from eggs of No. 38 (Charbonneau) ; 7 from eggs of No. 47 (Fortini) ; 35 from eggs of No. 28

(Turner) ; 27 from eggs of No. 42 (Cody) ; all fed for first time 6-7 p.m. Mar. 14, Day 6.

Slept poorly ; has a cough and rheumatic pain in left hip ; feels weak and has a cold ; box feeding
in the morning. Larvae in the feeding boxes counted at 3 p.m. ; 168 found in the lot from No. 28

(Turner) out of 172 (6+41 + 27 + 63+35) counted previously in the unfed condition ; 39 found in

the batch from No. 47 (Fortini) out of 41(16+8+10+7) previously counted in the unfed condition ;

68 in the batch from No. 38 (Charbonneau), equal to the total previously counted in the unfed

condition(10+ 9+29+17) ; 46 in the lot from No. 42 (Cody) out of 54 (27 + 27) previously counted
in the unfed condition. The total 321 fed larvae put under a cell on the extensor surface of the

left forearm at 5. 15 p.m. New larvae from egg boxes fed for first time by the box method : 17 from

eggs of No. 28 (Turner) ; 16 from eggs of No. 42 (Cody) ; 12 from eggs of No. 38 (Charbonneau) ;

6 from eggs of No. 47 (Fortini) ; total new larvae, 51. Mar. 15, Day 7. Slept poorly ; lice

did not bother him much ; hip and leg very painful ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae

box-fed. Mar. 16, Day 8. Slept better ; lice were biting and kept him awake ; pains in

the hip not so bad ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae box-fed. His temperature reached '

37-6 C. (99-7 F.) last night. Inspection and bath, with waterproof cover for the dressing. Nits

of Phthirus pubis found on pubic hair and on axiHary hair. Fed larvae in the feeding boxes counted
as follows : 9 in box from No. 38 (Charbonneau) ; 14 in box from No. 42 (Cody) ; 6 in box from
No. 47 (Fortini) ; 15 in box from No. 28 (Turner) : total, 44 out of the 51 counted on March 14th

in the unfed condition ; all assembled into one box. New larvae counted out from the egg boxes
and fed for the first time to-day : 80 from No. 38 (Charbonneau) ; 47 from No. 42 (Cody) ; 14 from
No. 47 (Fortini) ; 108 from No. 28 (Turner) ; total, 249 new larvae fed for the first time at 6 p.m.
by the open box method. Mar. 17, Day 9. Slept fairly well by lying on the arm which has

the lice on it ; hip feels better ; lice were biting actively ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae

box-fed. New larvae, 76 from box of No. 13 (Worley), fed for the first time at 9.30 a.m.

Mar. 18, Day 10. Slept poorly ; lice bothered him a good deal ; feels well ; dressing not removed ;

younger larvae box-fed. New larvae, 142 from egg box of No. 38 (Charbonneau), fed for the first

time at 9.15 a.m. Mar. 19, Day 11. Slept fairly well ; rheumatic pains rather severe ; lice

hardly bothered him at all ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae box-fed. Mar. 20, Day 12.

Slept fairly well ; rheumatic pains in left thigh and hip ; remained in bed until 10.30 a.m. ; lice

did not bother him much ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae box-fed. The fed larvae in

the feeding boxes counted to-day as follows : 84 from No. 28 (Turner) out of 108 originally counted
in the unfed condition on March 16th ; 9 in box of No. 47 (Fortini) out of 14 originally counted on
March 16th ; 38 in box of No. 42 (Cody) out of original 47 counted on March 16th ; 57 in box of

No. 38 (Charbonneau) out of original 80 counted on March 16th ; 119 out of 142 counted on
March 18th from the same egg box ; 56 from egg box of No. 13 (Worley) out of the 76 counted on
March 17th ; total, 363 larvae alive out of 467 counted before feeding ; all assembled into one box

ready to be introduced into the cell to-morrow. Mar. 21, Day 13. Slept poorly ; lice bothered
him ; rheumatic pains down the left leg, in shoulders and neck ; younger larvae box-fed. Dressing
removed ; alive in it 233 half-grown larvae out of the 321 introduced on March 14th ; many
crushed and dead ; abundant faeces ; maculo-papular eruption present ; skin scarified by forceps
and subsequently scratched by the subject's finger-nails. New cell placed on extensor surface

of the right forearm with those 233 lice from the previous cell, the 363 younger larvae counted on
March 20th, and the 44 fed larvae counted on March 16th ; total lice in the cell, 640. Youngest
larvae taken from the egg boxes on March 20th not put into the cell but continued by box feeding.
New larvae, 305 from egg box of No. 38 (Charbonneau), fed for the first time to-day. Mar. 22,

Day 14. Slept very little ; lice bothered him very much ; feels tired ; rheumatic pains still

present ; rubbed and scratched the dressing a good deal ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae

box-fed. New larvae counted out from egg boxes as follows : 16 from No. 36 (Cann) ; 25 from No. 28

(Turner) ; 20 from No. 42 (Cody) ; total, 61 new larvae. Mar. 23, Day 15. Slept better, but was
awakened by the bombardment ; leg still painful but feels better ; lice were felt crawling, but did
not bother Mm much ; dressing not removed ; younger larvae box-fed. Inspection and bath, with

waterproof covering to the dressing. Mar. 24, Day 16. Slept poorly because of air raid ; lice

did not bother him much ; feels well this morning ; younger larvae box-fed. Mar. 25, Day 17.

Slept very little because of air raids
;

lice did not bother him much ; feels well but wants to sleep

to-day ; younger larvae box-fed. Mar. 26, Day 18. Slept very well from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. ;
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lice bothered him a little before 11 p.m. ; feels much better this morning ; rheumatism is better ;

younger larvae box-fed. At 6 p.m. the outer dressings removed and the cell opened along one

side and all the larvae introduced into the cell and again sealed. Lice not counted at this time.

Mar. 27, Day 19. No notes. Mar. 28, Day 20. No notes. Mar. 29, Day 21. En route to

another hospital on March 27th and 28th ; lice did not bother him much ; slept fairly well on

the train and also last night after arrival at destination ; dressing not removed. Mar. 30,

Day 22. Slept fairly well ; lice did not bother much ; dressing not removed. Mar. 31, Day 23.

Slept very well ; lice bothered him a little in the first part of the night ; feels well. Dressing
removed from the right forearm ; no leakage ; evidence of moderate general irritation under the

cell ; skin reddened and swollen with some increase in pigmentation ; actual denudation not

observed ; alive, 461 lice ; among them about 50 apparently less than 4 days old ; considerable

number of eggs on the flannel. New cell applied to the extensor surface of the left forearm at

11.5 a.m. with 461 lice and the eggs. Apr. 1, Day 24. Awake all night ; lice were very active

and they prevented sleep. Apr. 2, Day 25. Slept fairly well until the air raid and slept again
after that ;

feels well ;
lice bothered him very much all day yesterday but not much last night ;

dressing not removed. Apr. 3, Day 26. Slept very well ; lice were biting early in the evening ;

feels well ; rheumatism is better ; dressing not removed. Apr. 4, Day 27. Slept very well,

but was awake about an hour in the night ; felt the lice biting ; feels well ; dressing not removed.

Inspection of person and clothing. Apr. 5, Day 28. Slept fairly well ; awakened several times

and felt the lice crawling ;
feels well ; dressing not removed. Apr. 6, 'Day 29. Slept well

until about 3.30 a.m. ; a little after that ; lice were felt crawling ; feels well ; had a little rheuma-

tism last night. Dressing removed at 9.45 a.m. and photographs made of each stage in its removal ;

skin somewhat thickened ; one ulcer present about 15 mm. in diameter, from which purulent
exudate had wet through the cell and into the enveloping cotton-wool ; abundant excrement and

very many crushed lice present on the skin ; alive, 73 lice including adults and larvae ; consider-

able number of eggs ; skin cleaned with xylol and alcohol. New cell with the 73 lice and a small

piece of the egg-studded flannel placed on the extensor surface of the right forearm at 5.15 p.m.

Apr. 7, Day 30. Slept well ; feels well except for rheumatism in left hip ; lice were biting actively'

last night ; dressing not removed. Apr. 8, Day 31. Slept rather poorly on account of lice

and rheumatism in hips ; lice were biting yesterday and last night ; feels well except for the

rheumatism. Apr. 9, Day 32. Slept well ; feels well except for rheumatism ; felt the lice

biting yesterday afternoon and last night, and crawling this morning. He has put an additional

tight bandage around the outer cuff. Dressing not removed. Apr. 10, Day 33. Slept well ;

feels well except for rheumatism ; felt the lice crawling and biting ; dressing not removed.

Apr. 11, Day 34. Slept poorly ; lice biting and crawling ; feels well except for rheumatism ;

dressing not removed. Apr. 12, Day 35. Slept poorly ; lice biting last night ; feels well ;

dressing not removed. Apr. 13, Day 36. Slept well ; lice biting ; feels well ; dressing not

removed. Apr. 14, Day 37. Slept fairly well ; lice were crawling and biting yesterday after-

noon ; feels well except for rheumatism in his legs ; dressing not removed. Apr. 15, Day 38.

Slept well ; lice crawled and bit in the daytime, but were not felt during the night ;
feels well except

for rheumatism. Inspection of person and clothing. Apr. 16, Day 39. Slept well ; lice felt

crawling and biting in the daytime but not at night ; feels well except for rheumatism. Dressing
removed from right forearm at 11 a.m. ; no leakage ; exudate has come through the calico on to

the cotton-wool at one spot, about 10 mm. in diameter ; at this point the skin shows a healing

excoriation, doubtless caused by the subject's rubbing the dressing. On the remainder of the

exposed area the eruption consists of elevated red ridges, probably representing areas where the

lice have elected to feed ; moderate amount of excrement scattered over the skin, especially
abundant at the margins of the cell ; alive, 14 lice ; some of them large ; some eggs present.
Cell put on left forearm with 14 lice and the eggs. Apr. 17, Day 40. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice did not bother him ; dressing not removed. Apr. 18, Day 41. Slept well ; feels well ;

lice felt biting a little ; dressing not removed. Apr. 19, Day 42. Slept fairly well ; lice were

biting severely ; has some rheumatic pains ; dressing not removed. Apr. 20, Day 43. Slept

poorly ; lice did not bother him, but rheumatism kept him awake ; dressing not removed.

Apr. 21, Day 44. Slept rather poorly because of cough ; lice not felt. Dressing removed ; alive.

7 lice ; some eggs ; all the lice and a few of the eggs saved in a cardboard box to be fed by the
box method on this subject. Exposure considered as terminated.

The number of lice placed upon this subject and the number that fed upon him each day up
to the eighteenth day are indicated in Table 54. Further lice were not added to the cell after

that day. The total number of unfed larvae placed upon him was 1,503, and of these at least 728
are known to have fed. Prom the sixth to the fourteenth day he had present within a cell upon
his skin at least 233 living lice, and as many as 640 on the fourteenth day. The number diminished
for the most part because of crushing of the lice by the subject, to 73 on the twenty-ninth day, 14
on the thirty-ninth day, and 7 on the forty-fourth day. Five cells were used upon this subject
and all of them retained the lice successfully in spite of the vigorous rubbing and pressure t

which they were subjected by the man in his attempts to alleviate the irritation. The subject
reported upon 36 mornings ; during this period the lice were present under a cell upon his forearm.
He slept well 13 nights ; fairly well, 11

; poorly, 9 ; badly, 3. He reported the lice as not felt

on 3 mornings ; felt as present or bothering. 14 ; crawling, 3 ; biting, including biting and crawl-

ing, 16. The condition of the skin was noted 4 times. On the thirteenth day. after being exposed
to more than 230 lice for 7 days, the skin area showed a rnaculo-papular eruption. On the twenty-
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TABLE 54. SUMMARY or OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER or LICE ON No. 68 (HOOKER).

Date.
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therefore certain that this man was exposed to bites of lice, excrement of lice, and the juices of

crushed lice on his skin, and upon open ulcerated areas. It would seem that every opportunity
was afforded to the lice to inoculate him with the virus of trench fever. He has, so far, failed

to develop the disease. The experiment, therefore, indicates that the progeny of infective lice

are not necessarily capable of causing trench fever, and it affords no evidence in support of the

hypothesis that the virus of trench fever may be transmitted by the louse to its offspring through
the egg.

A consideration of conditions essential for the transmission of trench fever

by lice. The 26 experiments of the first group are sufficient to establish the

fact that lice transmit trench fever. In regard to the conditions essential for

this transmission the experiments are too few and too lacking in variety to

be in all respects conclusive. The evidence which they yield may be presented

for what it may be worth and an attempt made to estimate its value as well

as to indicate gaps in the chain of evidence of this portion of the work.

Absence of inherent inactivity of the louse. The number of negative

experiments would seem to be sufficient to establish the fact that trench

fever is not a disease produced in man by infestation with normal lice. The

four frank control experiments with Volunteers No. 7 (Elliano), 15 (Lambert),
and 17 (Fiola) (L 1, 2, and 11), performed with the English strain, and

No. 4 (Barrett) (L 17), in which both the French and English strains were

used, are supplemented and supported by the two further negative experi-

ments with Nos. 67 (Boucher) and 68 (Hooker) (L 25 and 26), in which very

large numbers of lice were used. These last two experiments indicate not only
that the normal louse is unable to cause trench fever, but further that even

the progeny of infective lice is not capable of causing the disease. From this

it follows that the infective louse must acquire its infective property by

obtaining the virus during its own lifetime, and the source of the virus is

undoubtedly the human host.

Stage of trench fever during which lice may be infected. In the 26 experi-

ments there are 11 examples of an attempt to render lice infective by feeding

upon a trench fever patient. These are enumerated in Table 55, arranged

according to the stage of the disease at which the lice were allowed to feed.

TABLE 55. SUMMARY OF ATTEMPTS TO INFECT LICE WITH THE TRENCH FEVER VIRUS AT VARIOUS
STAGES OF THE DISEASE.

Attempt Days of Experiment R ,
/?,,,*

No. the illness. No.
""' Xeinarks.

Lace fed from two days before onset of trench
fever to the third day of the disease.

Lice fed one day before onset and to the
third day of the illness.

1
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In two instances, experiments with Nos. 57 (Driscoll)-64 (Clancy) and 11

(Murphy) (L 20, 21, and 22), the lice were allowed to bite the patient before

he fell ill and up to the third day of his illness, and in a third instance, in

experiment No. 32 (Quinn) (L 24), the lice were exposed to infection during the

second, third, and fourth days of the disease up to the sixty-fifth hour. The

experiments failed to prove that the lice had become infected by this exposure,

and, although it must be conceded that the four negative results obtained with

these lice may possibly have been brought about by various other factors, the

results nevertheless suggest that the days preceding onset and the few earliest

days of trench fever in these cases were not particularly favourable times for

lice to become infected with the virus of this disease. Lice fed from the fifth to

the seventh day, inclusive (Attempt No. 7), became infected and subsequently

conveyed trench fever in experiment with No. 23 (Weyel) (L 5), although only
32 lice were used in this experiment. In all attempts where the lice were fed

after the fourth day of the disease they became capable of transmitting trench

fever, and the briefest incubation period in this series was observed in the one

instance in which the lice were fed upon the patient only from the thirteenth

to the eighteenth day, during which time he suffered a relapse (Attempt No. 11).

All attempts in which the lice were fed three times a day for six days in succes-

sion resulted in successful infection of the lice. It seems probable that several

feedings of a large number of lice may be required in order to assure that a few

of the insects will become capable of transmitting the disease. It is possible
also that a very large proportion of lice may become infective after sufficiently

prolonged residence upon a trench fever patient.
That the virus does not always persist in the blood of recovered cases of

trench fever in such a condition as to infect lice readily is shown by a single

observation. Lieut. Peacock suffered an attack of trench fever from
March 7 to April 15, 1917, since which time he has shown no manifestations

of the disease. The lice of the English strain were nourished by him from

January 22 to January 30, 1918, and these same lice were subsequently fed

upon Captain MacNeal and later upon Volunteer No. 7 (Elliano) until the

end of their life. There is no indication that they had become infected by
their feeding upon a man nine months after his recovery from trench fever. 1

The mutual relations of louse and trench fever virus, The available evidence

in regard to the interrelationships between the louse and the virus of trench

fever is rather meagre. In all of the positive experiments larvae less than
ten days old were employed, and in one positive experiment with No. 23

(Weyel) (L 5) the lice were not more than seven days old when they had their

last opportunity to obtain the virus from a trench fever patient. It is therefore

evident that the larvae are capable of taking and. harbouring the virus.

It is conceivable that after having received the virus from a trench fever

patient, particular conditions must subsequently obtain in order that the

insect may be capable of transmitting it to a new human subject. Mere
mechanical transmission of the virus by transfer of blood elements, soiling
the mouth-parts or the exterior of the body of the louse is a possibility to be

considered, but the experiments suggest that this is probably not the usual

1 A more striking example of the disappearance of the virus a shorter time after the onset
of the disease is given on p. 270.
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mode of transfer. Experiments with Nos. 23 (Weyel), 9 (Noren), 14 (Lowell),

28 (Turner), and 52 (Duda) (L 5, 7, 10, 13, and 15), in which the lice reached

the experimental subject only after an interval of two days from the infective

patient, gave positive results with greater regularity than, and with incubation

periods as brief as, did experiments with Nos. 5 (Fitzsimmons), 39 (Carroll),

42 (Cody), 47 (Fortini), and 13 (Worley) (L 4, 6, 9, 12, and 14), in which the

lice reached the experimental subject directly and with little delay after

their last feeding upon the trench fever patient. It would seem probable
that the virus develops or multiplies in the louse before being passed on to.

the next human host. The possible existence of a period during which the

louse, while already infected, is not able to transmit the infection is suggested

by these same experiments, and especially by the two experiments with

Nos. 5 (Fitzsimmons) and 23 (Weyel) (L 4 and L 5), but the evidence from

these experiments is insufficient to warrant a conclusion on this point. It is

certain that, whatever may be the conditions necessary for the louse to become

infective, after it has taken up the virus, those conditions for the transmission

of the virus have been met by the cell method of keeping the lice on the

kin of the experimental subject. Whether the essential conditions may
also be furnished always by keeping the lice in a cardboard box is uncertain,

inasmuch as the only experiment in this group conducted by the box method,

exclusively, has remained negative.
1

The experiment with No. 23 (Weyel) (L 5) proves that, whatever may
be the time when the infected louse becomes capable of causing trench fever,

it certainly is able to transmit it at some time later than 62 hours after the

last meal of infected blood. Other experiments described in Chapter XI give

further information regarding how long the lice may remain infective. It is

not improbable that, once acquired, this property is retained throughout the

life of the individual insect.

Transmission of the infective property to the second generation of lice

through the egg apparently does not occur.

Conditions and mechanism of transfer of the virus from the louse to a new

human host. The experimental conditions approaching most nearly those of

natural infestation by lice were evidently quite sufficient for the passage of

the virus from the lice to their host. Particular attention may be directed to

experiment with No. 51 (Davis) (L 23), in which lice, collected from the

clothing of a soldier admitted to the hospital, were permitted to roam from

the wrist nearly to the elbow of No. 51 (Davis), being confined by a cylindrical

cloth cuff completely encircling the limb and fastened to the skin at the ends.

Without the addition of any other artificial aids, the lice evidently conveyed
the virus to this man, so that he fell ill with trench fever sixteen days after

they were placed upon him. Inasmuch as all the positive experiments in

this group of transmission experiments were carried out by this method or

slight modifications of it, there apparently can be no reason to doubt the

ability of the louse to transmit trench fever under natural conditions.

Whether the virus is introduced by the bite of the insect or subsequently

by the introduction of louse excrement into this puncture or into scratch

' Other experiments described in Chapter XI demonstrate that lice kept in cardboard boxes
and biting through chiffon may at least sometimes transmit the disease.
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wounds on the skin, or by the crushing of lice upon such wounds, or by some

other mechanism, it is impossible to decide from these first group of louse

transmission experiments. In all these experiments the lice inflicted bite-

wounds and deposited excrement upon the skin. Lice were doubtless crushed

upon the skin in all the positive experiments. In regard to scratching, scarifica-

tion, and the introduction of louse excrement into wounds, there was con-

siderable variation between the different experiments. The records in regard
to these factors are summarized in Table 56. In two instances scratching

TABLE 56. SUMMARY OF THE EXPERIMENTS IN RELATION TO WOUNDING or THE SKIN AND THE
INOCULATION WITH EXCREMENT OF THE LICE.

Experi-
ment
No.
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for the first time on the day before trench fever developed. Here also the

incubation period was relatively short. In experiment with No. 14 (Lowell)

(L 10) scarification and inoculation with excrement was not observed. In

experiment withNo. 5 (Fitzsimmons) (L 4)the subject was encouraged to scratch

the soiled skin on the fourth day, and did so, but how severely is not recorded.

Whether he acquired trench fever is somewhat uncertain. In all the other

experiments the subjects were intentionally scarified and inoculated with

faeces, or accidental erosions on the skin were exposed to contact with lice or to

contamination with louse excrement. It is not clear from these experiments

that such scarification and inoculation with excrement has prevented or delayed

the development of trench fever, nor is it clear that it has played any part

in bringing on the disease. Further experiments, in which the extent of

mechanical injury to the skin is more accurately controlled and measured,

and with lice certainly infective, will be required to elucidate this point.
1

The positive experiments with Nos. 34 (Daly), 53 (Nolan), and 51 (Davis)

(L 3, L 8 (II), and L 23) indicate that elaborate scarification and inoculation

with faeces are, at any rate, not necessary to enable the lice to introduce the

virus of trench fever into a new subject. It is quite evident that the natural

conditions of ordinary louse infestation, as it occurs among soldiers in the

front area, are sufficient.

Summary. 1 . Three different strains of the body louse, Pediculus humanus,

Linn., var. corporis, Degeer, were employed : (1) an English strain which

had been propagated in the laboratory for two years ; (2) a French strain

derived from eggs on the shirts of soldiers in France ; and (3) living lice collected

from their natural habitat on the clothing of soldiers.

2. In general the lice were kept in cardboard boxes at 29 C. and fed at

intervals by applying the box to the skin. In the transmission experiments
the lice were usually kept continuously on the skin of the experimental subject,

confined under cloth.

3. Gorging of lice was occasionally observed within the cells on the skin.

4. Eggs of corporis partially embedded in faeces on the skin and also

deposited directly on the skin, without attachment to hairs in either case,

have been observed within the experimental cells. In natural infestations,

eggs of corporis have also been observed on the pubic hairs of 5 % of a group
of subjects examined.

5. Adequate measures were taken to control natural and accidental

infestations with lice of the volunteers for the experiments, and such infesta-

tions have not influenced the results of the experiments.
6. It has been impossible to show a definite relationship between sub-

jective sensitiveness to lice and the severity of the objective signs of infesta-

tion, or any relation of either of these to susceptibility to trench fever.

7. Three men exposed to the lice of the English strain, two by the box
method only, and one by both the box method and the cell method, have

remained free from trench fever. A fourth subject, exposed to laboratory-
bred lice of the French strain by both the box method and the cell method,
and subsequently to lice of the English strain by the cell method, has likewise

remained free from the disease.

1 See Chap. XI for these experiments.
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8. Eleven subjects were exposed to laboratory-bred lice which were fed

upon trench fever patients and then transferred to the experimental subjects

within twenty-four hours. Seven of these acquired trench fever.

9. Five men exposed to laboratory-bred lice, previously fed upon a trench

fever patient for the last time at least forty-eight hours before being placed

upon the experimental subject, have all contracted trench fever. During the

two days' interval these lice were fed upon healthy men.

10. One experiment to test the infectivity of lice six days after their

removal from a trench fever patient remains inconclusive. 1

11. Of three men exposed to
'

wild lice ', collected from the clothing of

trench fever patients, two contracted trench fever.

12. Two subjects exposed to many hundreds of lice, newly hatched from

eggs produced by presumably infective lice, have remained free from trench

fever.

13. The smallest number of lice employed in a positive experiment was

32, and the largest number employed in a negative experiment was about

1,648, in one of the tests of inherited infectivity.

14. Lice were rendered infective by feeding on trench fever patients two
or three times a day for three to seven days during the first week of the disease,

and also by feeding in the same way from the fourteenth to the nineteenth

day, when a relapse occurred.

15. Lice fed on three subjects, only during the two days preceding the onset

of trench fever and during the first two or three days of the disease, subsequently
failed to transmit it.

16. Lice fed for nine days upon a man who had recovered from trench

fever nine months before failed to transmit the disease.

17. It is probable that the virus of trench fever develops or multiplies
in the louse before being passed on to the next human host.

18. Intentional scarification and scratching of the skin, which was per-
formed in some of the experiments, has not been necessary for the production
of trench fever.

19. In all, 20 men were exposed to possibly infective lice, excluding the

four controls and the two egg-transmission experiments. Of these, 14, or 70 %,
developed trench fever.

Conclusions. 1. The louse Pediculus humanus, var. corporis, is capable
of transmitting trench fever, not only when it passes directly from an infected

man to a new host, but also even to a third man, to whom it may be trans-

ferred two days later.

2. The relative frequency of positive results in these experiments, which

closely simulated natural conditions, indicates that this louse is an important
agent in the spread of trench fever in France.

3. The louse does not appear to transmit the infective quality to its

offspring through the egg.

1 Other positive experiments of this nature are reported in Chap. XI, p. 244.



CHAPTER XI

DETAILS OF THE SECOND GROUP OF TRANSMISSION EXPERI-
MENTS WITH PEDIGULUS HUMANUS, LINN., AND THE
CONCLUSIONS REACHED FROM THEM

Origin and history of the lice employed ; prevention and control of accidental infestation

and infection. Experiments with laboratory-bred lice to ascertain the time limits and virulence

of infectivity ; general notes on the lice employed in three series of experiments ; experiments to

obtain data regarding the role of the mouth-parts in the transmission of the disease. Experiments
in scarification and inoculation with louse excrement. Experiments in transmission from men
about the hundredth day after onset of the disease. Summary.

Origin and history of the lice employed in the second group of transmission

experiments. The lice employed were descended from an English strain whose

history is given in Chapter X, p. 146. The strain had been maintained by

feeding upon Control No. 7 (Elliano) or Control No. 15 (Lambert) for between

80 and 89 days, during which time there had probably been four or five new

generations produced. These men remained healthy continuously, hence the

lice were never infected. For convenience, the lice which these men fed are

referred to as the Elliano strain and the Lambert strain, and their history is

given in the following table :

TABLE 57. HISTORY OF THE LICE EMPLOYED IN THE SECOND SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS.

Lambert Strain

S10
May 3 : 26 adults fed upon No. 4 (Barrett).

May 28 : Barrett developed trench fever.

June 1 : lice destroyed.

Lice derived from S 10

Box 149, 51 lice, to No. 31 (Camp-May 22 :

bell).

Sll
May 3 : 70 larvae, 2-7 days old, fed upon
No. 4 (Barrett).

May 7 : fed by mistake on No. 17 (Fiola)
for | hr.

May 28 : Barrett developed trench fever.

June 1 : lice destroyed.

Lice derived from Sll
Box 147, 90 lice, to No. 31 (Camp-May 22 :

bell).

Elliano Strain

S12
lice from eggs ; fed on No. 17May 4-30:

(Fiola).

May 31-June 10 : Fed upon No. 72 (Zeiger).

June 11-12 : fed upon Lieut. Rapport.
June 13-21 : fed upon No. 70 (Hess).
June 22-30 : fed upon Capt. Peacock.

July 1 : box discarded.

Lice derivedfrom S 12

May 10-12: Box 146, 107 lice, ultimately

placed in Box 147.

May 12 : Box 147, 100 Heel 11 iv^ QI
Box 150 200 licePV^m 31

Box 16l! 200 lice)
(Campbell).

Box 154, 137 lice, to No. 46 (Emhoff ).

Box 157, 150 lice, to No. 78 (Ben-
net).

Box 158, 150 lice, to No. 68 (Hooker).
Box 159, 100 lice, to No. 77 (Hudson).
Box 160, 12 lice, to No. 72 (Zeiger).

May 23 :

May 28
June 23

June 24

Julyl:

S13
May 3 : 107 adults fed upon No. 4 (Barrett).

May 4-30 : fed on No. 17 (Fiola).

May 31-June 10 : fed on No. 72 (Zeiger).
June 11-12 : fed upon Lieut. Rapport.
June 13-21 : fed upon No. 70 (Hess).
June 21-30 : fed upon an American soldier at

another laboratory.

July 2: about 200 of all ages returned : about
120 fed upon No. 79 (Hacker) for the first

time.

Lice derived from S 13
Box 149, 200 lice) v
Box 150 200 lice

a" to
,

N ' 31

Box 153; 100 lice]
(Campbell).

Box 154, 300 lice, to No. 46 (Emhoff).
Box 155, 120 lice, to No. 63 (Hum-

phrey).

July 2 : Box 160, 88 lice, to No. 72 (Zeiger).

May 22

May 23

May 28 :
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The strain in Stock Box S 12 was maintained by feeding upon several hosts. They were
first fostered by Volunteer No. 17 (Kola) for 27 days, then by No. 72 (Zeiger) for 2 days, then

by Lieut. Rapport for 2 days, and then by No. 70 (Hess) for 9 days. No further experimentation
was proposed beyond this point, so the strain was returned to and maintained by Capt. Peacock,
who had had what appeared to be trench fever 15 months before, but had remained healthy since.

During this period, however, it became possible to resume experiments, so other boxes were made
up. The fact of this officer having been used as a host does not appear to have exercised any
disturbing influence. (See also Chapter X, p. 146.)

The Lambert strain in Stock Boxes S 10 and S 11 had to be discarded owing to the fact

that No. 18 (Barrett), upon whom they were fed, developed trench fever. This man, for about
three weeks before illness, had been employed at various times in the laboratory during a busy
period when a great deal of infective material from many sources was being handled. Though
his duties did not necessitate the handling of such material, it is most probable that he obtained
his infection by some undetermined means in the laboratory, as no other reason presents itself.

It is known that his eye, during this period, had become sore and inflamed, and also that the arm
upon which the lice had been fed was in a very excoriated condition as a result of his

scratching. Fortunately, as will be seen on tracing the histories of the various boxes of lice

employed, few lice were derived from him. Those employed were 90 in Box 147 and 31 in Box 149.

As they were only fed upon Barrett up to six days before his illness, it is improbable that they
were infected, because the evidence collected to date indicates that lice cannot be infected until

after the onset of disease. In any case, as will be seen, the issues from the particular experiments
in which they were employed are not vitiated.

The lice of Stock Box S 13 were given one feeding on Volunteer No. 4 (Barrett), who, 25 days
later, developed trench fever, but after this one feeding the strain was maintained for 49 days
upon the same subjects as S 12. The single feeding upon Barrett cannot have disturbed the

experiments, as the lice employed in them were picked out 18 or more days later and were
larvae which had never fed upon him. After the 49 days spent upon various hosts the lice were
fed at another laboratory upon a healthy man, and then part of them were returned and, finally,
fed upon No. 79 (Hacker).

Prevention and control of accidental infestation and infection among the

volunteers. In the secondgroup of louse-transmission experiments the volun-

teer subjects lived in a body practically by themselves under conditions much
more favourable than those in the previous series, which reduced to a mini-

mum the risk of accidental infestation. The person and clothing of new
volunteer subjects arriving were inspected, and infested men and clothing
treated. Both new and old volunteers bathed twice or thrice a week and
received clean changes of underclothing weekly. Inspections of person and

clothing were continued during 15 weeks. 7 being made, and all showed

uniformly negative results except in one special case where a single louse was
found which had escaped from the box while feeding. (See No. 66 (Falls), p. 263.)

The new volunteer subjects were 14 in number, and of these 4 were found to harbour a few
nits of Ph. piibis, no lice being found. In two cases the nits were dead, in a third 6 were found

alive, and in the fourth no record was made. Of the 14 men, 8 appeared to show a perfectly clean

record during three to ten months' service in France ; 6 during the same period had been infested

at one time or another, 4 of the latter being found so on arrival at the experimental station and
2 prior to arrival. Of the last 2, one had been working at the disinfector and had found body lice

upon himself, while the other had had Ph. pubis. All the men infested were shaved at the pubis
and axillae, anointed with mercurial ointment, and provided with clean clothing.

The histories show no influence on the experiments.

Entomological comments. These four infested eases, including the man with the live nits

upon him, were unaware of their condition, and this ignorance in regard to Ph. pubis infestation

is a common feature among soldiers and is a fact which renders frequent routine physical inspec-
tions of utmost necessity.

It is worthy of comment that, while these 14 men came from six different base hospitals,
almost one-third of them were infested and all with Ph. pubis nits, which means that, at some
time, the lice themselves must have been upon them. Whatever the reason for this fact may
be, one would expect that at such places, at least, arrangements could be made to prevent this

proportion of men from reaching such a condition. It is a point of interest whether Ph. pubis
is more common at the base than at the front.

Laboratory methods. In the laboratory, all cotton-wool, chiffon, bandages, &c., were kept
under cover, the instruments were kept in methylated spirits, and the louse boxes of each particular
case were kept in separate covered Petri dishes while in the incubator. Dependent on the time
of experiment, both boxes and dishes were changed as a matter of routine about twice a week.

R
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This was sometimes done more often, and was always done when the lice were counted. In handling

presumably infective lice and faeces, great care was taken to work in a quiet atmosphere free

from draughts, and large Petri or photographic dishes were employed while separating and

counting the insects. Large dishes, immediately after use with one batch of lice, were flooded

with a 2 % solution of lysol and afterwards washed, while Petri dishes were immersed in the

solution. The instruments were replaced in spirits, the desk swabbed with lysol, and the hands
well washed. Clean instruments and dishes were used for each succeeding batch of'insects handled.

In the wards the louse boxes were tied under the hairless flexor side of the patient's forearm,
which rested over an enamelled basin moistened interiorly with lysol and placed on the bed. By
tying the boxes so, the dropping of louse faeces to the skin was practically prevented. The arm
was placed over the basin in case of accidental dislodgement of the box and possible scattering of

lice and faeces. The escape of insects is preventable by the use of chiffon covers on the boxes,
but when newly emerging young or very young larvae are employed it is better to use the boxes
without covers. In the latter case, and also when the patient is very sick and restless, the feeding

process should be watched continuously. During the feeding of the lice the lids of the louse boxes
were kept in the covered Petri dishes. After feeding, the box was returned to the Petri dish and
the bitten area cleansed with a swab soaked in lysol, the bandage was destroyed, and the basin
washed. The hands were washed between the operation on each patient.

If similar work were contemplated again, especially on a large scale, it might be advisable
to use glass vessels for louse boxes. Small Stender dishes, about 1J inches in diameter, answer

admirably, and may be converted into cells readily by stretching chiffon over them and retaining
the cover by adhesive tape. Their great advantage is that they are economical, as they are

easily sterilized and may be used repeatedly, whereas entomological boxes, even the improvised
types, are expensive when each has to be destroyed after use. It is advisable to also use

rubber gloves.

TABLE 58. CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OP THE LOUSE-TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS IN THE
SECOND GROUP.

Date.
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In order to infect the lice it was decided to follow the procedure adopted

successfully in former experiments recorded in Chapter X of this Report.

Accordingly, the insects were fed three times a day by the open box method
on the trench fever patient during the first 7 days of illness. After this period
of exposure to infection the insects were to be kept by the cell method succes-

sively upon each of four men for the space of about 3-4 days. Such short

periods of residence upon healthy men, it was considered, would in all prob-

ability not give the lice opportunity to become reinfected from the host upon
which they were living and, presumably, infecting. It was decided also that

the insects should be given opportunity to live under conditions closely simu-

lating those of nature, and to this end the cells in which they were confined

were of the girdle type, large, spacious, lined with shirting, and encircling

the forearm completely. This scheme was carried through exactly as outlined

except for two modifications. These concerned the first subject, who was

scarified and inoculated with louse faeces from his cell after the lice had lived

the allotted span upon him, and the fourth subject, who carried the lice in

a cell for 7 days instead of about 4. The second modification was made
in order to increase the chances of the subject becoming infected, as the degree
of his infestation was the smallest, with, conceivably, the virulence of the

insects somewhat spent. The history of the lice during this chain of experi-

ments may be expressed thus :

SCHEME OUTLINING THE HISTORY OF THE LICE DURING THE CHAIN OF EXPERIMENTS.

(1) Patient No. 30 (Etheridge)

May 1, 8.45 a.m. ; lice fed for the first time ; about i

I 6 days
22 hrs.

3 days
4g hrs.

3 days
10 hrs.

9 days
10J hrs.

days
hrs.

, \
7 days

J 3J hrs.

twenty-first hour of illness

May 7, 9.55 a.m. ; lice removed and kept in Petri

dish for 4J hours

(2) No. 31 (Campbell)
May 7, 2.40 p.m. ; subject first exposed to lice

May 10, 7.20 p.m. ; lice removed and kept in Petri

dish overnight for 13 hours

May 22, 7 a.m. ; onset of disease ; period of

incubation of disease about 11J-15 days
(3) No. 46 (Emhoff )

May 11, 8.30 a.m. ; subject first exposed to lice

May 14, 7.20 p.m. ; lice removed and kept in Petri

dish overnight for 14J hours

May 26, 6 p.m. ; onset of disease ; period of

incubation of disease about 15J days
,(4) No. 63 (Humphrey)

May 15, 9.50 a.m. ; subject first exposed to lice

May 19, 8.20 p.m. ; lice removed and kept in Petri

dish overnight for 15J hours

May 29, noon ; onset of disease ; period of

incubation of disease about 14 days
i(5) No. 65 (Burke)

May 20, 12 noon ; subject first exposed to lice

May 27, 3. 15 p.m. ; lice removed
June 19, 4 p.m. ; onset of disease ; period of

incubation of disease about 30 days
The brackets (}) indicate various periods of time mentioned in the text.

3 days
22| hrs.

>8 days

13 days
2 hrs.

All four subjects contracted trench fever as a result of exposure to infesta-

tion, and Table 59 gives a comparison of certain features of the cases:

B2
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TABLE 59. COMPARISON OF CERTAIN FEATURES or
EXPERIMENTS.

THE CASES IN THE CHAIN OF

Features of No. 31 No. 46 No. 63 No. 65

Comparison. (Campbell). (Emhoff). (Humphrey). (Burke).

Number of lice 284-172 172-80 80-66 66-38

Age of lice on reach- 11-17 days 15-21 days 19-25 days 24-30 days

ing subject

Period of infestation 3 days 4 hours 3 days 11 hours 4 days 10J hours 7 days 3J hours

Faeces ; amount on Abundant Slight Abundant Abundant
skin

Crushed lice on skin

and in cell
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the patient, No. 30 (Etheridge). During this time they had fed upon the

patient at intervals for nearly 7 days succeeding the twenty-first hour of

illness, and then had lived upon No. 31 (Campbell) for a little over 3 days.
As will be seen later, it is also most probable that they were capable of trans-

mitting the virus at the same time. It is uncertain, however, whether the

insects were infective or capable of transmitting the infection before this

time, as the facts of the experiment on No. 31 (Campbell) may be interpreted
in three ways. The interpretations depend first of all upon the assumption,
from certain evidence, that the virus undergoes multiplication or development,
and upon the importance attached to either of the three questions as to whether

the subject developed the disease through the agency of the insect alone, as

in the case of Nos. 46, 63, and 65, or through the inoculation with louse

faeces, or as a result of both.

If No. 31 (Campbell) developed the disease as the result of inoculation

with louse faeces, the incubation period of the disease in him was practically
11 J or 12 days. The time between the first feeding of the lice upon the patient
to the time of onset in No. 31 (Campbell) was nearly 21 days (May 1 to May 22),

during which time the lice became infective and the man developed the disease.

Hence the difference between 21 and 11 or 12 days 9J or 9 days gives
the maximum time during which the virus was received into and then multiplied
or developed in the lice to a degree sufficient to render them infective to man.
In this connexion it is important to observe that, in other experiments, the

incubation period of the disease produced in man by inoculation with louse

faeces has been found to vary between 7 and 11 days, the average being 9 days,
while Bruce and Byam 1 state the average time to be 8 days.

On the other hand, if the subject developed the disease (as did the two

following subjects) in about 15 days, dating from the time he was first exposed to

lice, the insects were rendered infective in about 2 1 minus 1 5 days about 6 days.

If, then, No. 31 (Campbell) contracted the disease from inoculation with

infective louse faeces, the incubation period of the disease in him was longer

by at least 1 or 2 days than the longest periods in the cases cited in Chapter X,
at least 2 or 3 days longer than the average period in the four inoculation

experiments, and 3 or 4 days longer than the average period stated by Byam.
1

If he developed the disease in about 15 days, as did the two subjects who
succeeded him in the chain, he probably was infected largely through the

agency of the lice alone. It is impossible to say whether he was infected

through the joint operation of the insects and the faeces rubbed into scarifica-

tions. No definite deductions, therefore, can be made as to how No. 31

(Campbell) was first infected, but the weight of the evidence suggests that it

occurred early in his exposure to lice and before he was inoculated with louse

faeces.

The period of multiplication or development of the virus in the louse. On
the foregoing argument it is probable, therefore, that the virus requires from

about 6 to 10 days to multiply or develop in the louse to a degree sufficient to

render the insect infective.

The earliest period of the disease at which the louse may take up the virus

from man. From other experiments
2

it will be seen that, under conditions

1 Brit. Med. Journ., Mar. 23, 1918, p. 354, and May 25, 1918, p. 591.
2 See Chapter X.
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similar to those in which men contracted trench fever as the result of exposure
to infective lice by the cell method, or by the method of scarification and

inoculation with louse faeces, failure to infect resulted in three tests when lice

were employed which had been fed upon trench fever cases to as far as about

the sixty-fifth hour of the disease, while success apparently resulted in one

instance with No. 51 (Davis). If it be the general rule that the earjiest stages

of the disease are not propitious for the acquisition of the virus by the

louse, a further suggestion results from the chain of experiments. The sugges-

tion is that the lice were not infected from the patient, No. 30 (Etheridge),

until at least the sixty-eighth hour of illness, because that was the date of the

feeding nearest to the sixty-fifth hour. Hence the minimum period of multi-

plication or development of the virus in the lice employed would be almost

exactly 4 days, all spent upon the patient, and the maximum period almost

exactly 7| days, 4 days upon the patient and a little more than 3 days upon
No. 31 (Campbell). The evidence on the point is insufficient to warrant

anything more than merely calling attention to the above suggestions.

The earliest date of the louse becoming infective. From the case of No. 31

(Campbell), it is certain that the lice were rendered infective in 9* days, and

probably in 7 days, i. e. after feeding upon the trench fever patient from about

the twenty-first hour of illness to the end of the seventh day after onset,

6 days, and subsequently living for over 3 days upon a healthy man.

The shortest time required by infective lice to infect man while residing

upon him. From the cases cited of No. 46 (Emhoff), who developed trench

fever after from 170 to 80 lice had lived upon him for 3 days 11 hours
;
of

No. 63 (Humphrey) from infestation by 80 to 60 lice for 4 days 10| hours
;

and of No. 65 (Burke) from infestation by 66 to 38 lice for 7 days 3j hours,

we see that the shortest period recorded so far is that of No. 46 (Emhoff),

3 days 11 hours.

The duration of infectivity of the louse. In the chain of experiments there

were 284 lice obtained which had been given opportunities to feed from about

the twenty-first hour of illness for 6 days afterwards upon a trench fever

patient. They were employed for a period of 20 days, during 15 of which

they were probably all adult, and their numbers diminished to 38. From this

batch of insects, in the 20 days, four men were given the disease, the first

under conditions in which may have operated either the agency of the insects,

or that of man, or both, and the last three in which the insects alone were

responsible.

The insects were certainly infected on their removal from the first subject,

No. 31 (Campbell), until the date of their reaching the fourth subject, No. ,65

(Burke), a period of 10 days. It is also possible, if the first subject developed
the disease in 15 days (as did the two succeeding subjects) by exposure to the

insects alone, that the lice were infected when they left the patient. If this

is so, the period of infectivity will be increased by 3 days, making it 12-13

days in all. The duration of infectivity of the insects, from these experiments,
lies between 10 and 13 days.

The period of incubation of the disease produced in man by exposure to

infective lice. It is interesting that two of the subjects used, the second and

third, under very similar conditions, should develop the disease in almost the
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same time, 14-15 days, and that the first subject may also have succumbed in

a similar fashion, while the fourth man did not fall sick until after 30 days.
In the case of No. 63 (Humphrey), the third host, the period of incubation

of the disease, about 14 days as noted, is the shortest obtained in all the trans-

mission experiments performed using the cell method. The protracted period
of incubation of the disease in the last case, No. 65 (Burke), may have been

due to the subject's powers of resistance to the infection, but, in comparing
all the conditions of the four tests, and especially that of time of infestation,

the suggestion is very strong that the disease was later in developing as a result

of the man's receiving a smaller dose of the virus. The main apparent reason

why the dosage should be smaller than that received by any of the other

subjects, in spite of about 3 days' longer time of infestation, is. that the

number of lice upon him was smaller. That the virulence of the infection

was reduced in the surviving lice is also not improbable.
Conditions necessary for the transmission of the disease from louse to man.

It is important to realize that, in three cases at least of this series, the disease

was produced by the agency of the insects alone after they had lived for the

short periods of about 3^, 4|, and 7 days, respectively, upon each of the

human hosts under conditions practically identical with those which occur

in nature.

In no case did the insects produce an exaggerated condition of skin irrita-

tion, and, indeed, except in the case of No. 65 (Burke), the skin reaction may
fairly be said to be less than normal.

The experiments do not yield any information as to the exact method by
which the insects infected their hosts. As will be seen elsewhere,

1 it is possible

that the lice could have infected the first man, No. 31 (Campbell), by the

method of implantation from mouth-parts contaminated with the infected

blood of the patient, but this method cannot have obtained for the other

three . In their cases it is impossible to say what method or methods implanta-

tion, regurgitation, or injection operated to produce the disease in them.

Summary of experiment with No. 31, Campbell (L 28). Type of experiment : Laboratory-
bred lice of English strain were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease

as a result of inoculation with the dried sediment of urine from four British trench fever cases ;

after feeding three times a day from the twenty-first hour to 7 days after onset, inclusive, the lice

were transferred to the experimental subject 4-J hours after removal from the patient. Result :

Positive. Volunteer : Campbell, Walter V. Age : 24 years. Experimental number :

31. Service in France : 6J months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural

infestation by lice : About December, 1917, he became infested with Ph. pubis ; took measures

to rid himself of them, but at initial inspection, February 2nd, was still infested ; from February
6th no lice have been discovered upon him. Sensitiveness to lice : . Experimental
infestation by lice : May 7, 2.40 p.m., to May 10, 1918, 7.20 p.m. Onset of trench fever :

May 22, 7 a.m., about. Incubation period : 14 days 16 hours, about. Age of lice employed :

4-10 days. Method of infecting the lice: Open box feeding. Method of exposing the

subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification : Two scarifications made May 10th, the fourth

and last day of infestation. Inoculation with faeces : On May 10th, the fourth and last day of

infestation. Remark : The subject was exposed to the lice in a cell for only 3 days 4f hours.

The trench fever patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective was No. 30

(Etheridge), who had contracted the disease as the result of inoculation with the dried sediment

of urine of four trench fever patients. Three batches of lice were employed, designated as Box 141,

Box 142, and Box 143 respectively, and all were laboratory-bred English strain and had fed only
on Control No. 15 (Lambert). The lice of Box 141 were 100 in number, half grown in size when
used on the patient ; those of Box 142 also numbered 100 and were half grown ; while those of

Box 143 also numbered 100 and were 4-10 days old. When transferred to the experimental

subject there were 95 survivors in Box 141, 92 in Box 142, and 97 in Box 143. The details of the

1

p. 272 of this Report.
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TABLE 60. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD or PATIENT
No. 30 (ETHEBIDGB).

Date.
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The subject has therefore been exposed a little over 3 days to the presence of from 284 to 172

lice. The period between removal from the patient to infestation of the subject was 4f hours,
and the period of the subject's infestation was 3 days 4 hours 40 minutes. No striking features

were observed in regard to the subject's reactions to his short exposure to the lice. During
the three nights of infestation he slept well the first, poorly the second, and fairly well the third.

For the first day the insects did not trouble him, as he was only aware of the crawling for a short

time, but thereafter the crawling was felt at intervals ; however, for no definable reason, the biting
was not observed until the third day. The insects had bitten mostly on the extensor surface of

the arm, where raised red ridges were visible, and had produced a swelling due to oedema. Faeces
were plentiful on the bitten area and many crushed lice, at least forty, were found in the cell.

The subject had refrained from rubbing the bandage while infested. After exposure two small

circular scarifications, each about 1 cm. in diameter, were made until the arm just bled, and louse ex-

crement from the cell was rubbed into them. Certain important features may now be sum-
marized. The lice were given opportunities to become infective from about the twenty-first hour
to the end of the seventh day after onset of the illness. During a period of life extending for nearly
3J days upon the experimental subject they were able to infect the human host. The period
between the subject's first exposure to the insects to the onset of disease was from May 7th, at

2.40 p.m., to May 22nd, at about 7 a.m. about 14 days 16J hours ; while the period between the

subject's inoculation with presumably infective louse excrement to onset was from May 10th,
at about 7.30 p.m., to May 22nd, at about 7 a.m. about 11 days 11J hours. The incubation

period of the disease in the subject, therefore, lies between the times, expressed in round figures,
11 and 15 days.

Summary of experiment with No. 46, Emhoff (L 29). -Type of experiment : Laboratory-bred
lice of English strain were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease as

a result of inoculation with the dried sediment of urine from four British trench-fever cases ; the
lice were fed three times a day from the twenty-first hour of illness to seven days after onset,

inclusive, and after a delay of 4f hours were transferred to a healthy man, No. 31 (Campbell), upon
whom they lived 3 days 4J hours ; on removal from the healthy man they were kept 13 hours
in an incubator at 29 C., before placing on this experimental subject. Result : Positive.

Volunteer : Emhoff, Milton J. Age : 20 years. Experimental number : 46. Service
in France : 7 months. Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation

by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Not ascertained. Experimental infestation

by lice : From February 17 to March 21, 1918, 33 days, had been subjected to lice collected from
the clothing of a trench fever patient and their descendants (see Experiment L 16; Result negative).
In present experiment infested May 11, 8.30 a.m., to May 14, 1918, 7.20 p.m. Onset of trench
fever: May 26th, 6 p.m., about. Incubation period : 15 days 9J hours, about. Age of lice

employed : 4-10 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject : First feeding by box method and remainder by cell method. Artificial

scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : The subject was exposed
to infected lice for only 3 days 11 hours ; the period between the times of removal of the lice from
the patient to their reaching the subject was 3 days 22J hours.

The particulars relating to the patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective,

the lice employed, and the conditions under which they were exposed to infection are related

under experiment with No. 31, Campbell (L 28). Briefly, the insects were fed upon the patient
19 times in all, three times a day, commencing on about the twenty-first hour of illness and

continuing for 6 days afterwards, i.e. until the seventh full day after onset ; they were then kept
at room temperature for 4f hours before being placed in a cell on the forearm of No. 31 (Campbell),
on whom they lived 3 days 4f hours ; on removal they were kept overnight for a little over
13 hours in an incubator at a temperature of 29 C. and subsequently placed on the subject under
discussion. The period from their removal from the patient to their being placed on No. 46

(Emhoff) was 3 days 22J hours, their age at this time being 15-21 days. No. 46 (Emhoff) was
a healthy man, born June 8, 1897. He had seen service in France since October 17, 1917. He
denies having been infested at any time prior to arrival with the present detachment, and at the
initial inspection and the subsequent bi-weekly inspections no evidence of natural infestation

was discovered. He had been used as a subject for experiment with lice under the conditions
described. 1 After his period of exposure the subject was under observation for 51 days, and

during this time no unhealthy symptoms were manifest. It was then deemed fair to proceed
with another experiment upon the same subject. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 46 (Emhoff). May 11, Day 1. 172 lice from No. 31 (Campbell) fed by box
method, 8.30-9 a.m., on right arm. At 2.45 p.m. cell placed on left forearm with 172 lice

; the
cell was a girdle which completely encircled the arm, and in it were cloth and white lint upon
which the lice could hold. May 12, Day 2. Awake about a dozen times last night ; feels well

but tired ;
felt lice biting all the time. On the right forearm, where the lice were placed for box

feeding yesterday, is a reddened papular area which is somewhat swollen ; this area itched badly
last night. May 13, Day 3. Slept fairly well ; woke up two or three times ; feels well ; felt

lice crawling and biting ; lay on arm to gain relief ; retaining strip of adhesive tape on the upper

1
Experiments with

'
wild lice

'

collected in nature, Chapter X, p. 221.
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arm has pulled away the superficial layers of skin. May 14, Day 4. Slept fairly well ; woke

up twice for a few moments ; feels well ; lice seem to be biting all the time ; seems to be a sore

spot in the middle of the extensor surface. Cell removed at 7.20 p.m. ; no leakage, though

patient had made an excavation in the dressing by scratching ; 80 survivors ; 12 dead picked off

the skin, but many sticking to the cloth above the skin ; eggs plentiful all over the cloth ; faeces

slight on the skin and nearly all gathered at the distal end of the cuff ; generally distributed

on the cloth and staining it on the extensor surface ; retained in a clean box and kept in incubator.

Half of the extensor area reddened and swollen ; has rubbed here ; the rest of the bitten area

ridged with red spots ; few papules present, but no broken skin. Arm washed with methylated

spirits. On the upper arm, owing to the adhesive, the skin had been broken, but is scabbed ;

no contaminated material from the cell allowed near it. Exposure terminated. May 26, Day 15.

Onset of disease at 6 p.m. Later diagnosed as a case of trench fever.

The time of the subject's exposure to infection from the insects began when the lice were

fed by the box method for half an hour at 8.30 a.m., though the period of continuous infestation

did not commence until some 6 hours later. The period between the time of first exposure to

infection to the removal of the lice was practically 3 days 11 hours. The number of lice during
this period diminished from 172 to 80. The effects of infestation during this short period are as

follows : During the three nights he slept poorly the first night, but fairly well the next two.

The biting seemed to be continuous, so much so that during one night the subject lay on the

infested arm to gain relief. He also stated that one special area on the extensor surface was

especially sensitive. On examination of this area it was observed to be swollen. No gross lesions

as a result of louse bites or of the rubbing of the dressing were present. The skin was only

slightly soiled by louse excrement, though many dead and crushed insects were in contact with

it. Certain important features may now be summarized. From experiment with Xo. 31,

Campbell (L 28), it is ascertained that the lice on being placed upon this subject were infected

and were able to inoculate him with the disease while living naturally upon him for the short

period of 3 days, no artificial factors such as scarification and inoculation with louse faeces being
introduced. The maximum incubation period of the disease in the subject dates, therefore, from
the time they were first fed upon him to the time of onset, the period being 15 days 9 hours,

lice, then, which have fed upon a trench fever patient from the first day of illness to the seventh

day after onset, and thereafter, during a subsequent period of 4 days, have lived upon a healthy
man for over 3 days, are still capable of transmitting the disease to a second subject.

Summary of experiment with No. 63, Humphrey (L 30). Type of experiment : Laboratory-
bred lice of English strain were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease

as a result of inoculation with the dried sediment of urine from four British trench fever cases ;

the lice were fed three times a day from the twenty-first hour to the end of 7 days after onset,

inclusive, and after a delay of 4| hours were transferred to a healthy man, No. 31 (Campbell),
on whom they lived 3 days 4f hours ; on removal from this man they were kept for 13 hours in

an incubator at 29 C. and placed on a second healthy man, No. 46 (Emhoff), from whom they
were removed after nearly 3J days ; they were next kept for 14J hours in the incubator and
then placed on this experimental subject. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Humphrey,
John H. Age : 26 years. Experimental number : 63. Service in France : 10 months.

Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : At the sixth

inspection had a few nits of Ph. pubis. Sensitiveness to lice : Not ascertained. Ex-

perimental infestation by lice : May 15, 9.50 a.m., to May 19, 1918, 8.20 p.m. Onset of trench

fever : May 29th, 12 noon, about. Incubation period : 14 days 2 hours, about. Age of

lice employed : 4-10 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject : First feeding by box method and remainder by cell method. Artificial

scarification : None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : The subject was exposed
to the lice for only 4 days 10 hours ; the period between the times of removal of the lice from the

patient to their reaching the subject was almost exactly 8 days.
The particulars relating to the patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective,

the lice employed, and the conditions under which they were exposed to infection are related

under Experiment No. 31, Campbell (L 28). Briefly, the insects were fed upon the patient
19 times in all, three times a day, commencing on the twenty-first hour of illness and continuing
for 6 days afterwards, i. e. until the end of the seventh full day after onset ; they were then kept at

room temperature for 4^- hours before placing on No. 31 (Campbell), on whom they lived 3 days
4f hours ; on removal they were kept overnight in an incubator at a temperature of 29 C. for

a little over 13 hours, and next lived upon No. 46 (Emhoff) during the following 3 days 11 hours ;

after removal from this man they were retained in the incubator overnight for 14 hours and

subsequently transferred to the man under discussion, No. 63 (Humphrey). The period between
the time of their removal from the patient to their reaching Humphrey was almost exactly 8 days,
during which time the insects had lived successively for over 3 days on each of two men. Their

age on reaching the subject under discussion was 19 to 25 days. No. 63 (Humphrey) was a

healthy man, born October 21, 1891. He had seen service in France since July 14, 1917. He
denied previous infestation with lice, and at the initial inspection no lice were found upon him.
At the sixth inspection, two months before being used as an experimental subjecl, a few nits of

Phthirus pubis were found at the pubic region. Since that time no other infestation has been
discovered. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 63 (Humphrey). May 15, Day 1. 80 lice from No. 46 (Emhoff) fed by box
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method 9.50-10.35 a.m. ; arm well washed with methylated spirits afterwards. At 7.20 p.m.
a circular cell containing 80 lice from No. 46 (Emhoff ) placed on left forearm. May 16, Day 2.

Slept well ; feels well ; lice crawling and biting, mostly when subject was unoccupied. May 17,

Day 3. Slept well ;
woke only once for a short time and felt the lice ; feels well ; lice crawling

and biting, mostly when subject was unoccupied. May 18, Day 4. Slept well ; did not wake ;

lice felt crawling and biting, mostly when subject was quiet. May 19, Day 5. Slept well ;

woke up, but went back to sleep again ; lice felt crawling and biting, mostly when subject was

quiet. Cell removed at 8.20 p.m. ; no leakage ; alive, 66, all congregated at ulnar side of extensor

surface ; many eggs ; faeces abundant on the bitten area (some retained in case of future experi-

ment) ; 6 found dead and crushed on the skin ; the bitten area was on the ulnar side of the

extensor surface and showed a papular eruption ; papules small and confluent in areas and in

ridges which followed the puckerings of the cloth in the cell ; no vesicles or exudation visible.

The arm cleansed with methylated spirits and soap and water. The adhesive tape of the cell

had caused three slits about inch long in the skin, but particular care was taken to ensure that
no contamination from the cell reached these places. Exposure terminated. May 29, Day 15.

Sick ; later diagnosed as trench fever with onset at about 12 noon.
The time of the subject's exposure to infection from the insects began when the lice were

fed by the box method, at 9.50 a.m., for 45 minutes, though the period of continuous infestation

did not commence till 9 hours later. The period between his first exposure to the lice and their

removal was 4 days 10i hours. The number of lice during this interval diminished from 80 to 66.

The effects of infestation are as follows : During the four nights, the subject slept practically

normally, and only on the second and third nights was he awake a short time when he felt the

insects. The crawling and biting were felt at intervals, mostly when the subject was quiet. The
skin reaction was not great, as only small papules, confluent in patches and ridges, were produced,
there being no vesicles or exudation visible. The subject rubbed the dressing, but not roughly.
On the whole the subject suffered very little from the infestation. Excrement was present in

abundance on the bitten area and 6 dead and crushed lice were picked off the soiled skin.

Certain important features may now be summarized. From experiments with No. 31, Campbell
(L 28), and No. 46, Emhoff (L 29), it is ascertained that the lice on being placed on this subject
were infected and were able, while living naturally upon him for the short space of 4 days 10J hours,
to inoculate him with the disease, no artificial factors such as scarification of the skin and inocula-

tion with louse faeces being introduced. The maximum incubation period of the disease in this

subject, therefore, dates from the time they were first fed upon him to the time of onset, the period

being 14 days 2 hours. Idee, then, which have fed upon a trench fever patient from the twenty-
first hour of illness to the seventh day after onset, and thereafter have lived, during a subsequent
period of 8 days, successively upon each of two healthy men for about 3 days and 3 days respec-

tively, are still capable of transmitting the disease to a third subject.

Summary of experiment with No. 65, Burke (L 31). Type of experiment : Laboratory-bred
lice of English strain were fed upon a trench fever patient who had contracted the disease as a
result of inoculation with the dried sediment of urine from four British trench fever cases ; the

lice were fed three times a day from the twenty-first hour to the end of 7 days after onset, inclusive,

and after a delay of 4f hours were transferred to a healthy man, No. 31 (Campbell), on whom they
lived 3 days 4f hours ; on removal from this man they were kept for 13 hours in an incubator

at 29 C. and placed on a second healthy man, No. 46 (Emhoff), from whom they were removed
after nearly 3J days ; they were next kept in an incubator for 14 hours and placed on a third

healthy man, No. 63 (Humphrey), on whom they lived nearly 4 days ; finally, after 15 hours

in an incubator, they were placed on this volunteer. Result : Positive. Volunteer :

Burke, Cyr. Age : 34 years. Experimental number : 65. Service in France : 10 months.

Physical condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sen-

sitiveness to lice : Moderately low. Experimental infestation by lice : May 20, 12 noon, to

May 27, 1918, 3.15 p.m. Onset of trench fever : June 19th, 4 p.m., about. Incubation

period : 30 days, about. Age of lice employed : 4-10 days. Method of infecting the lice :

Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : Cell method. Artificial scarification :

None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : The subject was exposed to the lice

for 7 days 3J hours ; the period between the times of removal of the lice from the patient to their

reaching the subject was 13 days 2 hours.

The particulars relating to the patient upon whom the lice were fed to render them infective,

the lice employed, and the conditions under which they were exposed to infection are related under

experiment with No. 31, Campbell (L 28). Briefly, the insects were fed upon the patient 19 times

in all, three times a day, commencing on the twenty-first hour of illness and continuing for 6 full

days afterwards, i. e. until the end of the seventh full day after onset ; they were then kept at

room temperature for 4J hours before placing on No. 31 (Campbell), on whom they lived 3 days
4J hours ; on removal they were kept overnight in an incubator at a temperature of 29 C. for

a little over 13 hours, and next lived upon No. 46 (Emhoff) during the following 3 days 11 hours ;

after removal from this man they were retained in the incubator overnight for 14J hours and

subsequently transferred to No. 63 (Humphrey), who harboured them 4 days 10i hours ; finally,

after being retained overnight in the incubator for 15jf hours, they were transferred to the volunteer

under discussion, No. 65 (Burke). The period between the time of their removal from the patient
to their reaching Burke was 13 days 2 hours, during which time the insects had lived successively

upon three healthy men for intervals of about 3J days, 3J days, and 4J days respectively. Their
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age on reaching the fourth subject was 24 to 30 days. No. 65 (Burke) was a healthy man, born
.December 16, 1883. He had seen service in France since July 14, 1917. He denied infestation

by lice at any time, and at the initial inspection and the bi-weekly inspections no lice were found

upon him. His experimental protocol follows.

Protocol of No. 65 (Burke). May 20, Day 1. At 12 noon a girdle cell containing 66 lice

received from No. 63 (Humphrey) placed on left arm. May 21, Day 2. Slept badly ; awake
most of the night ; feels well ; lice biting all the time and crawling occasionally. May 22,

Day 3. Slept normally ; feels well ; feels the biting more ; not much crawling. May 23,

Day 4. Slept normally ; feels well ; felt biting mostly from noon yesterday ; not much crawling ;

since exposure the biting has taken place at 2 areas on flexor surface, one radial and one ulnar.

May 24, Day 5. Slept fairly well ; awake 2 or 3 times owing to lice ; feels well
; in the afternoon

felt a pain in the bitten area for 2 hours ; felt the biting as on the day before and the crawling

occasionally. May 25, Day 6. Slept normally ; feels well ; bandage appears tight ; felt

biting mostly and the crawling occasionally. May 26, Day 7. Slept normally ; feels well ;

lice not felt. May 27, Day 8. Slept normally ;
feels well ; felt the crawling once or twice,

but no biting. Cell removed at 3.15 p.m. ; no leakage, a perfect cuff ; alive, 38 ; eggs numerous ;

fair number of new larvae ; 3 crushed found dead on the skin ; faeces abundant on the skin

and in the cell at the flexor surface, but lightly distributed on the extensor surface ; calico of the
cell stained with faeces. Ridges of papules on the flexor surface, but very few on the extensor.

No accidental or intentional scarification. June 19, Day 31. Sick ; later diagnosed as a case

of trench fever with onset at about 4 p.m.
The duration of the subject's exposure to the insects was 7 days 3J hours, and in this time

the number of the original stock of lice diminished from 66 to 38. The effects of infestation are

as follows : During the 7 nights he was infested he suffered very little discomfort as he slept

normally for 5. The first night was a bad one and the fourth was fair. For the first 5 days
the biting was persistent, while the crawling was intermittent and occasional. For some un-
definable reason the lice were not felt during the sixth day and only crawling once or twice on
the seventh. The insects were felt mostly at two well-defined areas one radial and the other
ulnar on the flexor surface. The skin reaction showed, at these areas, ridges of confluent

papules. The subject did not rub or scratch the dressings. The skin was soiled by a con-

siderable amount of louse excrement, while 3 dead and crushed insects were found among it.

Intentional and accidental scarification of the bitten and soiled area was carefully avoided. The

subject, therefore, suffered very little inconvenience, physically or mentally, from his infestation.

The important features of the experiment may now be summarized. From Experiments L 28,
L 29, and L 30 it is certain that the lice were infected when placed on the subject, and were able,
while living naturally upon him for the space of 7 days 3J hours, to inoculate him with the disease,
no artificial factors such as scarification of the skin and inoculation with louse faeces being intro-

duced. The maximum period of incubation of the disease in this subject, therefore, dates from
the time they were first fed upon him to the time of onset, the period being 30 days 4 hours.

Lice, then, which have fed upon a trench fever patient from the twenty-first hour of illness to
the seventh day after onset and have lived, during a subsequent period of about 13 days, succes-

sively upon each of 3 healthy men for about 3| days, 3J days, and 4J days respectively, are still

capable of transmitting the disease to a fourth subject.

General notes on the lice employed in three series of experiments. As certain

particular batches of lice have been utilized as a common source of material

for three series of experiments, it will be convenient to deal with their history
in this introduction before describing in detail the experiments in each series.

The insects themselves served for two transmission experiments in which the

biting was made as pronounced a feature as possible, while their faeces served

for two series, one in which the faeces alone were rubbed into scarifications

and the other in which a filtered extract of them was injected intravenously.
The number of lice taken was 1,867, of which only 141 were derived

from the stock boxes of No. 4 (Barrett), the remainder coming from the stock

box of No. 17 (Fiola). Their age varied between 1 and 14 days. As has been

stated already, Barrett developed trench fever 6 days after these 141 lice

had been taken from his stock boxes, but they do not appear to have been

infected. As, however, the lice were to be infected for other experimental

purposes, the somewhat remote possibility of these 141 insects being infected

before use upon the patient does not vitiate the findings of the experiments.
Certain details of the history of all the insects employed are given in the

following tables :
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TABLE 62. SCHEME OF EXPOSING THE LICE TO INFECTION WITH THE BLOOD OF No. 46 (EMHOFF).

Date.
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Patient No. 31 (Campbell), therefore, received 1,310 lice from about

1 to 14 days old, including 141 from Barrett, and they were fed upon him two

or three times a day, commencing about the thirty-second hour of illness,

and for 6 full days afterwards. The first four feedings were given during the

concluding phases of the first attack of fever, the next four when the patient's

temperature was about normal, the next three during a relapse, and the

concluding five during an afebrile period. At the end of this period the lice

numbered 990.

Patient No. 46 (Emhoff) received 437 insects about 5-14 days old, and

they fed upon him three times a day, beginning about the forty-second hour

of illness and continuing for 5 full days afterwards. During all this time the

patient remained in a febrile condition. The number of survivors was 412.

Patient No. 63 (Humphrey) received 120 lice about 3 days old, which

fed upon him three times a day, beginning about the twenty-first hour of

illness and continuing for 5 full days afterwards. The first three feedings took

place when the patient was in his first fever bout, but thereafter, at feeding

times, his temperature was about normal and never rose above 99-2 F. The
number of survivors was 114.

The total number of survivors after feeding upon these patients was

1,516, of all ages, varying between 9 and 22 days, and they were used as

follows :

At the conclusion of their feeding period upon No. 31 (Campbell), the

insects were divided into two groups, and each group used upon one of two

subjects, No. 61 (Perry) and No. 66 (Falls), in what may be termed, roughly,
'

biting
'

experiments. The lice from each of the other patients, No. 46 (Emhoff)
and No. 63 (Humphrey), at the conclusion of their feeding period, were treated

similarly.

The faeces were collected from these same batches of insects while they
were being fostered by the patients, and, subsequently, while being fostered

upon the experimental subjects Nos. 61 (Perry) and 66 (Falls). The exact

details are given later. The excrement having been obtained, it was divided

into two portions. One portion was kept dry and the other was ground up
in a mortar with normal saline solution added, and the suspension passed

through an unglazed porcelain filter. The dry faeces were used for four scarifica-

tion experiments and the filtered extract for intravenous injection into three

subjects. These experiments are described in Chapter XII, p. 277.

As the subjects inoculated with the dry excrement all developed trench

fever, it will be seen that the scarification experiments acted as controls for

the
'

biting
' and filtration experiments.

Experiments to obtain data concerning the role of the mouth-parts in the

transmission of the disease. The object of these experiments was to ascertain,

as far as possible, the role played by the mouth-parts in the transmission of

the disease.

The method of experimentation was devised to reduce to a minimum
the risk of the mouth-parts of the louse or the skin of the subject becoming
infected as a result of contamination with infected material, such as louse

excreta or body juices of crushed insects, at the time of infliction of the wound.

After the insects had had their last feeding by the box method on the trench
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fever patients they were picked off the cloth upon which they had sojourned
and placed in a new clean box on strips of new clean flannel. The flannel

selected was very filamentous, so that much of the faeces dropped by the

lice would be caught in the fabric and not easily displaced when the box was

placed on the subject. At each feeding time a clean chiffon cover was stretched

over the mouth of the box and held tight by an elastic band. This renewal

of clean chiffon at each feeding prevented risk of contamination by excrement

laid on the old cover while the lice were in the box away from the host. The
box was tied under the flexor surface of the outstretched arm, with a turn

of bandage, so that the chiffon-covered mouth of the box was uppermost
and pressed against the skin. The box, therefore, hung downwards from the

skin, and the arm was maintained in the same position, so that the box was

not tilted or overturned during the feeding. While this permitted the insects

to climb and cling to the chiffon and feed through the interstices, it reduced

to a minimum the risk of hardened faecal granules issuing from the box and

prevented the easy deposition on the skin of semi-fluid or fluid faeces. One
source of contamination for the circumoral mouth-parts always existed in

the faeces of the louse-box, as it was impracticable to handle the lice very

frequently and place them in new boxes. In the course of the experiments
new boxes were used on the fourth, seventh, tenth, and nineteenth days.

A difficulty existed in the matter of cleansing the bitten areas of infective

matter after feeding without destroying any infection which possibly had

been introduced beneath the skin by the mouth-parts. During the first

5 days the difficulty was not well met, as the skin was cleansed of the faecal

granules with a swab dipped in methylated spirits or a 2 % solution of lysol.

While this was sufficiently efficacious for disinfection of the skin, it was also

perhaps detrimental to any hypodermal infection from the lice. Once or twice

the skin was well washed with a swab dipped in soap and water only, but it

was feared that this was inadequate for disinfection and, besides, might cause

the rubbing of infective matter into the skin through the bite -lesions. For the

ensuing 16 days the dry faecal granules were removed carefully, one by one,

with a camel's-hair brush moistened in methylated spirits, so that only very
small isolated areas of the skin would be wetted with the alcohol. To facilitate

this the skin was stretched and a reading-glass used to detect the small specks
of excrement. Once or twice viscous excreta was found on the hairs, probably

owing to their entering the box through the interstices of the chiffon cover.

These hairs were extracted with forceps. After this the area was placed

beneath a rapid stream of water from a tap in an attempt to get rid of any
minutiae not detected or not detectable.

The box, after removal, was inverted over the lid so that, between feed-

ings, the dry excrement should fall through the chiffon cover and be readily col-

lected for other experiments. Immediately prior to feeding the old cover

was removed and replaced by another of new chiffon.

The course of the experiment may be followed in detail by reference to

the protocols. In brief, each of three batches of lice, many hundreds in all,

were fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the

first 7 or 8 days of illness. Each batch, as it was removed from the patient,

was equally divided and each half employed, for a period of 21 days, in the
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manner already described, upon the particular subject selected. The patient

No. 31 (Campbell) provided 990 lice, the patient No. 46 (Emhoff) 412, and

the patient No. 63 (Humphrey) 114. It cannot be said whether all the batches

were infective or not, but some lice, at least, were so, as may be seen from the

control experiments with the faeces of these same insects. The lice boxes

were examined at various times and cleared of emerging larvae, so that very
few of them fed.

While the method of experimentation was the same in both tests, certain

minor differences developed from a variety of causes during their courses. In

dividing the batch fed upon the first patient, No. 31 (Campbell), it so happened
that the lice assigned to the subject, No. 61 (Perry), had all been derived in

the first instance from the stock box of No. 17 (Fiola), while about one -fifth

of the insects assigned to the volunteer, No. 66 (Falls), came originally from

the stock box of No. 4 (W. C. Barrett) and the remainder from that of Fiola.

The bearing of the Barrett lice on the experiment has already been discussed .

The numbers fed upon the subjects varied during the progress of the tests.

In the case of No. 61 (Perry), there were about 500 lice in the beginning, 700

on the fourth and seventh days, and 15 on the twenty-first day at the end.

No. 66 (Falls) started with about 500, had 400 on the fourth and seventh, and

finished with 75. By calculating the daily average number of lice upon each

of the subjects during their exposure period, it will be found that the severity
of the infestation upon No. 61 (Perry) was twice as great as that upon Falls.

The appearance of the subjects' arms after exposure to the lice. Observa-

tions were made with the aid of a large reading-glass or a small hand-lens

with a magnification of 15. After the first feeding upon the subjects, the bitten

areas showed small diffusely red patches of extravasated blood just beneath

the epidermis. Under the lens there could be observed a small, bright-red

droplet of blood above the centre of the extravasation. The lice had, therefore,

produced quite a relatively large lesion. As the experiments proceeded the

extravasations were not apparent because they were masked by the general

reddening of the arm due to the increasing number of bitten areas. The

droplets of blood, however, could always be detected after feeding, then-

number being about 10, though no definite count was taken. They remained

bright red for at least an hour.

A number of small black granules were also present on the bitten areas

after feeding. A few of them were readily visible to the naked eye, but most
of them were very small indeed, and it was necessary to use the reading-glass
to detect them. That most of them were faecal in character and from the

lice was determined by collecting and examining them microscopically after

crushing them in moisture on a slide. They were not human blood which

had clotted, blackened, and become loosened during the feeding time, because

the minute droplets of blood in the louse lesions remain red for at least an
hour. Presumably, while crawling over the chiffon which bulged into the

box as the result of the pressure of the skin upon it, the lice excreted minute

quantities of faecal material or their movement dislodged it from their bodies,

which were externally soiled as a result of their dirty and gregarious habits.

These granules were never observed near the lesions. The average number
noted upon No. 61 (Perry) after each feeding was about 10, that upon No. 66

(Falls) about 7, between 1 and 20 being found at a time.

s
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The arras of both men were above the normal in reaction to the biting,

though the individual reactions differed. The bitten areas of No. 61 (Perry),
on 9 occasions, became deeply swollen as a result of oedema, while those of

No. 66 (Falls), on 18 occasions, showed a number of superficial papules
of a slightly vesicular character, which varied in diameter up to a centimetre

and more. No. 61's (Perry) arm at the end of the exposure was covered with

an eruption of small papules, and that of No. 66 (Falls) showed papulo-vesicular

patches. Neither of the men suffered very much from the irritation of itching,
but No. 66 (Falls) complained that the bitten areas felt sore and burning not

infrequently. The irritation from the exposure was largely the result of the

bites, as the men did not aggravate the bitten skin by scratching, the utmost

they permitted themselves being to rub it with the flat of the hand.

The appearance of the box after the lice had fed. On removing the box
from the skin the chiffon cover was usually found spotted on the outside

with blood from the wounds, while on the inner side were found black granules
of dry faeces as well as viscous, dark-red drops of recently voided excrement.

On the whole the box used upon No. 61 (Perry) was the more spotted with

blood, but, in regard to the amount of dry or viscous faecal matter, the box
on No. 66 (Falls) appeared to be the slightly more soiled.

Result. Both men contracted the disease, No. 61 (Perry), in 27 days,
and No. 66 (Falls) in 38 days. Both had been exposed to lice for 21 days,
and the disease was manifest in No. 61 (Perry) 6 days later, but in No. 66

(Falls) not till 17 days later.

The significance of these two experiments may now be discussed in the

light of the experimental facts observed.

The mechanism of the mouth apparatus and the habits of the insects

render it impossible to devise an experiment in which it can be certain that

the salivary juices and uncontaminated mouth-parts are the only factors

operating during feeding upon the subjects. If, then, from experiments
carried on under the conditions already described, a great majority of the

results were negative, it would be fair to conclude that transmission of the

virus by the method of injection with infective saliva was not the rule. This

would be so because the chance of infection from the faeces was reduced to

such a very low degree, while the chance of infection by injection of saliva

was proportionately increased. If the two subjects had remained healthy,
the experiments would have suggested strongty that the salivary juices and

mouth-parts were not infective, and that the latter were not readily rendered so.

As, however, both men developed the disease, the conclusions from the

experiments may be summarized as follows :

1. Lice may transmit the disease to a subject under conditions in which
the injection of saliva appears to be a more prominent feature than the unavoid-
able presence of minute amounts of louse excrement upon the bitten areas

during the feeding process.
2. Under the above conditions the period of incubation of the disease in

man sometimes appears to be somewhat more protracted than when lice live

under almost natural conditions upon him, as in the cell method of experiment.
3. The manner of transmitting the virus, whether by the method of

injection of infective saliva or that of implantation of infective matter from
the insects' mouth-parts or the host's skin, is undetermined.
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Summary of experiment with No. 61, Perry (L 32). Type of experiment : Each of three

batches of lice was fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the first

seven or eight days of illness and then the total number from all three batches divided equally ;

one-half was fed upon the subject under conditions in which the biting was made as prominent
a feature as possible, while the presence on the bitten areas of infective matter from the insects

was reduced as much as possible. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Perry, John T. Age :

23 years. Experimental number : 61. Service in France : 10J months. Physical
condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : At sixth inspection, March
16, 1918, nits of Ph. pubis found on pubic hairs. Sensitiveness to lice : Bitten areas more than

normally sensitive. Experimental infestation by lice : May 30 to June 19, 1918, 21 days.
Onset of trench fever : June 26, 1918. Incubation period : 27 days. Age of lice employed :

1-14 days old. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of exposing the

subject : Modification of chiffon-covered box method. Artificial scarification : None. In-

oculation with faeces : None. Remark : The age of the lice on reaching the subject varied
between about 9 and 22 days.

The principal details concerning the lice employed have already been given. (General notes

on the lice employed, &c.) The lice allocated to No. 61 (Perry) were all those from Boxes 150
and 152 and one-half of those from Boxes 151 and 153, a total of 558, fed upon Patient No. 31

(Campbell) ; half of those of Box 154, a total of 206, fed upon Patient No. 46 (Emhoff ) ; and half

of those of Box 155, a total of 57, fed upon Patient No. 63 (Humphrey). All these 821 lice had
come originally from Control No. 17 (Kola) alone. The lice of Boxes 150 and 151 were fed 17

times on the patient Campbell, commencing about the thirty-second hour of illness, and at

intervals for 6 complete days afterwards. The first four feedings were given during the concluding
phases of the first fever bout, the next four when the patient's temperature was about normal, the

next three during a relapse, and the concluding five during an afebrile period. Boxes 152 and
153 were placed on the patient 16 times at the same hours as the foregoing, commencing at the

thirty-eighth hour of illness. The lice of Box 154, fed upon the patient Emhoff, did not reach

him until about the forty-first hour of illness, and were used upon him morning, afternoon, and

night, for five complete days afterwards, receiving 14 feedings. During all this time the patient
remained febrile. The lice of Box 155, fed upon the patient Humphrey, reached him about the

twenty-first hour of illness, and were fed 16 times, every morning, afternoon, and night, until 6

days after onset. The first three feedings took place when the patient was in his first fever bout,
but thereafter, at the feeding times, the temperature was about normal and never rose above
99-2 F. No. 61 (Perry), until the time of his exposure to lice, was a healthy man. He was born
October 8, 1894, and had been in France since July 14, 1917. He denied previous infestation by
lice before joining the experimental party on February 28, 1918. At his initial inspection on
this latter date no evidence of infestation was found. At the sixth inspection, March 16, 1918,
nits of Ph. pubis were detected on the pubic hairs and the usual remedial measures were employed.
Since then the subject's person and clothing have been free from nits and stray lice. His experi-
mental protocol follows on pp. 260-2.

This subject's period of infestation divides itself naturally into five smaller periods, as.

on certain dates, the number of lice upon him was counted and increased from infestations which
had fed upon other subjects. The table summarizes certain facts of the infestation. The

TABLE 64. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON
No. 61 (PERRY).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks

1-3 558 527 558 lice received from Patient No. 31 (Campbell).
4- 733 667 206 lice added from Patient No. 46 (Emhoff) on

Day 4:

7-9 734 634 57 lice added from Patient No. 63 (Humphrey) on

Day 7.

10-18 634 357
19-21 357 15

insects were fed twice a day, morning and evening, for an average time of hour, the length of

time varying between -1 hour, and in all 41 opportunities were given for the insects to feed.

The evening feeding of the ninth day was omitted because the insects appeared sick. The
box containing them had been kept in a covered Petri dish, and for some reason moisture was
found condensed on the cover after the insects and the dish had been in the incubator for

seven hours. The result was that the inside of the box, with the flannel and insects, were damp,
many of the latter having died or become enfeebled. The insects were removed to clean flannel

in a new box, which was placed in a Petri dish with the cover so arranged that air was given access
to the interior. The next morning 100 dead were removed from the box, but the others appeared
normal again. On 37 occasions the condition of the chiffon cover of the box was noted to be spotted
with blood from the louse bites, the number of spots averaging 10 and varying between 1 and 20,
while on 20 of these occasions a few drops of semi-fluid or dry granular faeces were found on the

S 2
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inside of the cover. Dry faecal granules were also present on the bitten area after feeding. They
were mostly very small indeed, and could only be detected readily by means of a reading-glass or
hand-lens. Their number varied between 1 and 20, the average being about 10. After the first 1 1

feedings the arm was cleansed of these by means of washing the area with methylated spirits or
a 2 % solution of lysol. Once or twice only soap and water were used. These methods were
abandoned in favour of the camel's-hair brush method already described. The smooth ulnar
surface was always selected for exposure to the bites, and as a rule the insects were not placed
over the same area twice in succession. The subject used to rub the areas with the flat of the

hand, but only on one occasion and at one region, on the wrist, did he scratch. On 9 occasions
the bitten area and its surroundings were noted to be swollen, and these swellings were deep-seated
owing to oedema and not superficial. They would develop in the interval between the morning
and the evening feedings, 7 hours, but generally they were not detected until the morning follow-

ing the previous feeding, and it cannot be said with certainty at what time during the night they
arose. They persisted, at times, for as long as 2 and 3 days. The skin of the bitten and swollen
areas was not severely affected and only showed reddening and small, low papules. The areas
itched at varying times and with varying severity, but on the whole the irritation did not trouble
the subject very much. The irritation was felt occasionally during the day, but was mostly in

evidence during the night, and it would persist from as short a time as 15 minutes to as long a

period as all night. Two nights were disturbed one in which the subject did not sleep and the
other when the first half of the night was wakeful. It will thus be seen that the swellings were

quite striking features of the subject's reaction to infestation and show that he was more than
normally sensitive to the bites and salivary juices of the insects. The subject, therefore, de-

veloped the disease in about 27 days, the first 21 days of which he had been exposed to infective
lice under conditions in which the injection of their saliva at the time of the biting appeared to be
the most prominent feature, there being only very minute amounts of louse excrement near the
bitten areas during the feeding process.

Summary of experiment with No. 66, Falls (L 33). Type of experiment : Each of three
batches of lice was fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the first seven
or eight days of illness, and then the total number from all three batches divided equally ; one-half
was fed upon this subject under conditions in which the biting was made as prominent a feature
as possible, while the presence, on the bitten areas, of infective matter from the insects was
reduced as much as possible, Result : Positive. Volunteer : Falls, Daniel B. Age : 21

years. Experimental number : 66. Service in France : 7J months. Physical condition :

Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : About the middle of January 1918
found 15-20 body lice upon him ; at initial inspection was clean and remained so till the four-
teenth inspection, June 18th, when one body louse was found. Sensitiveness to lice : Bitten
areas above normal. Experimental infestation by lice : May 30 to June 19, 1918, 21 days.
Onset of trench fever : July 7, 1918. Incubation period : 38 days, about. Age of lice

employed : 1-14 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject : Modification of chiffon-covered box feeding. Artificial scarification :

None. Inoculation with faeces : None. Remark : The lice, on reaching the subject, were
about 9-22 days old.

The principal details concerning the lice employed have already been given. (General notes
on the lice employed.) The lice allocated to No. 66 (Falls) were all those contained in Boxes
147 and 149, and half of those of Boxes 151 and 153, a total of 532, fed upon Patient No. 31

(Campbell); half of those of Box 154, a total of 206, fed upon Patient No. 46 (Emhoff); and half

of those of Box 155, a total of 57, fed upon Patient No. 63 (Humphrey). Of these 795 lice, slightly
more than four-fifths came originally from Control No. 4 (Barrett) and the remainder from
Control No. 17 (Fiola). Regarding the lice fed upon No. 31 (Campbell), those of Box 147, originally
250 in number, had had opportunity to feed 20 times during the period commencing at about the

eighth hour of illness and ending 7 full days afterwards. The first 8 feedings were given during
the initial 3 days of fever, the next 4 during an apyrexial period of a little over 1 day, the next
3 during a relapse lasting about 1 day, and the last 5 during an apyrexial period. The lice

of Boxes 149, 150, and 151 were fed seventeen times during the period beginning on the afternoon
of the second day of illness, about the middle of the first fever bout, while the insects in Boxes 152
and 153 received 16 feedings, beginning on the evening of the same day. All the lice were removed
from the patient on the afternoon of the eighth day of illness. The lice in Box 154, fed upon
No. 46 (Emhoff), did not reach him till about the forty-first hour of illness. They were used upon
him for 5 full days afterwards and received 14 feedings. During all this time the patient remained
in a febrile condition. The lice in Box 155, fed upon No. 63 (Humphrey), reached him about the

twenty-first hour of illness and were fed 16 times, every morning, afternoon, and night, until 6 days
after onset. The first three feedings took place when the patient was in his first fever bout, but

thereafter, at the feeding times, the temperature was about normal and never rose above 99-2 F.

Volunteer No. 66 (Falls) was a healthy man, born February 16, 1897. He had served in France
since October 15, 1917. About the middle of January 1918, he states, he found 15-20 corporis

upon him, but quickly rid himself of them by taking a sulphur bath and having his clothing
disinfected by steam. At his initial inspection, February 28, 1918, no signs of infestation were

discovered, and it was not till his fourteenth inspection, June 18, 1918, that any sign of lousiness

was discovered, a single louse being found on his drawers. Its presence is probably accounted
for by the fact that, the day previous, the cover of his louse box became dislodged owing to a fall
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of the box on its removal, with the result that a few of the insects fell upon his trousers. The lice

were immediately picked off, but it seems as though one was overlooked. The subject felt a louse

biting the next day and reported the fact, but although careful inspection was made of his person
and clothing, no more lice were discovered. The clothing, however, was disinfected by steam. At
the same inspection none of his fellow subjects was found infested, so it would appear more

probable still that the louse discovered was one from his own louse box. Taking the circumstances

into consideration and the fact that his companion experimental subject was never accidentally

infested, but developed trench fever, it is improbable that this mishap influenced the result of

the experiment. His protocol follows. The subject's period of infestation divides itself naturally
into five smaller periods, as on certain dates the number of lice upon him was counted and increased

from infestations which had fed upon other subjects. The table summarizes certain facts of the

TABLE 65. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF LICE UPON
No. 66 (FALLS).

Period of Number of lice present

infestation. at this period's

Days Beginning. Ending. Remarks.

1-3 532 210 Lice received from No. 31 (Campbell).
4-6 416 380 206 lice added from No. 46 (Emhofl) on Day 4.

7-9 437 254 57 lice added from No. 63 (Humphrey) on Day 7.

10-18 254 97

19-21 97 75

infestation. The insects were fed twice a day, morning and evening, for an average time of

40 minutes, the length of meal varying between | and 1 hour, and in all 41 feedings were given. The

evening feeding of the ninth day was omitted because the insects appeared sick. The box containing
them had been kept covered in a Petri dish, and for some reason moisture was found condensed

on the cover after the insects and the dish had been in the incubator for 7 hours. The result was
that the inside of the box, with the flannel and insects, was damp, many of the latter having
died or become enfeebled. Ths insects were removed to clean flannel in a new box, which was

placed in a Petri dish with the cover arranged so that air was given access to the inside. The next

morning 183 dead were removed from the box, but the others appeared normal again. On 33

occasions the condition of the chiffon cover of the box was noted to be spotted with blood from
the louse bites, the number of spots averaging about 8 and varying between 1 and 14, while on
25 of these occasions from 1 to 6 drops of semi-fluid or dry granular faeces were found on the

interior side of the cover. Dry faecal granules were also present near the bitten area after

feeding. They were mostly very small indeed, and could only be detected readily by means
of a reading-glass or a hand-lens. Their number varied between 1 and 14, the average being
about 7. After the first eleven feedings the arm was cleansed of these by means of washing the

area with methylated spirits or a 2 % solution of lysol. Only once or twice soap and water were

used. These methods were then abandoned in favour of the camel's-hair brush method already
described. The smooth ulnar surface was always selected for exposure to the bites, and as a rule

the insects were not placed over the same area twice in succession. The subject occasionally rubbed
the areas, but frequently, at night, his treatment of them was to dust with boric acid or anoint

with vaseline and then to bandage. The conditions observed, however, on his arm were almost

exclusively due to the action of the bites. On 18 occasions the bitten areas showed characteristic

vesicular papules varying in diameter to 1 cm. and more. These swellings were superficial, but
on one occasion, Day 12, the bitten area was deeply swollen. The man described them as having
the appearance of the condition produced by

'

poison ivy '. They appeared without rubbing and
have been observed to develop in times varying between 1 hour and 1 day after the removal of

the lice. They have been observed to disappear after 2J hours, but in general they persisted for

many hours and as long as 1 day. Sometimes they were red and felt sore and burning, and on
one occasion they felt hard to the touch. After a time the areas became covered with small

vesicular papules, and when in this condition were not subjected to biting, though two moist spots
were noticed once in the area exposed to the lice. The itching was only slight, and was felt at

night, but any irritation from it was hidden by the greater irritation from the soreness and burning.
It will thus be seen that the swellings were quite striking features of the subject's reaction to

infestation, and show that he was more than normally sensitive to the bites and salivary juices
of the insects. The subject, therefore, developed the disease in about 38 days, during the first 21 of

which he had been exposed to infective lice under conditions in which the injection of their saliva

at the time of the biting appeared to be a more prominent feature than the unavoidable presence
of minute amounts of louse excrement upon the bitten areas during the process of feeding.

Experiments in scarification and inoculation with louse faeces. Eight

experiments of this nature were performed, four of which are described in

this chapter and four in Chapter XII, in connexion with the filtration experi-
ments and thermal death-point of the organism. The faeces used in the
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first four experiments of this nature were obtained from three batches of

lice, each of which had fed upon a particular trench fever patient, Volunteers

No. 31 (Campbell) or No. 46 (EmhofE) or No. 63 (Humphrey), respectively,

and then upon one of the two healthy men, No. 61 (Perry) and No. 66 (Falls).

The details of the history of the lice and of their feeding upon the patients
have already been given,

1 while their history in relation to the healthy men
is related in the accounts of experiments with Nos. 61 (Perry) and 66 (Falls)

(L 32 and 33).

The batch which was fed by the box method upon the patient No. 31

(Campbell) numbered 1,310, and contained lice of all ages between 1 and

14 days. They fed upon him usually three times a day during the first 8 days
of illness, and then each half of the 990 survivors was fostered by a special

method by one of the two healthy men. At the end of the sixth .day of the

insects' feeding they were transferred to a clean box, and on the next day the

daily collection of the faeces began. Every day for the following 13 days
the faeces were removed from the box, the hosts during this time being the

patient for the first 2 days and the healthy men for the next 11. That is,

the faeces were collected from the sixth day to the nineteenth day after first

feeding upon the patient.

The batch fed upon No. 46 (Emhoff) numbered 437 and contained lice

from 5 to 14 days old. They fed in the manner detailed above from the third

to the seventh days of illness, inclusive, and then each half of the 412 survivors

was transferred to No. 61 (Perry) or No. 66 (Falls), respectively. The faeces

were not taken while the lice were fostered by the patient, their collection

not commencing until after feeding for 2 days upon No. 61 (Perry) and No. 66

(Falls), i.e. from the sixth to the thirteenth day after first feeding upon the

patient.

The batch fed upon No. 63 (Humphrey), numbering 120, all about 3 days

old, received infective feedings during the period from the second to the seventh

days of illness, inclusive. After this the surviving 114 were divided equally,

one-half going to No. 61 (Perry) and the other to No. 66 (Falls). No faeces

were collected during the feeding upon the patient, the collection not com-

mencing until the insects were transferred to the healthy men. The excrement

was collected daily for 6 days from the sixth to the eleventh day after first

feeding upon the patient.

To collect the faeces the boxes of lice were inverted in covered Petri

dishes so that between feeding the dry excrement could fall through the

chiffon covers into the lids of the boxes or upon pieces of clean paper. They
were stored in small, new, clean glass tubes and kept in the dark at room

temperature (15-20 C.).

The dry faeces from the three infective sources were mixed together and

made into a paste with sterile normal saline solution. Each subject was

scarified in two places, one on the upper arm and the other on the lower.

The operations were performed with a sterile scalpel, and the abrasions, which

measured about 1 square cm. each, were made by scraping until serum just

oozed. The moistened faeces were then rubbed into the excoriations and the

areas allowed to dry, being protected by improvised vaccination shields.

1 General notes on the lice employed in three series of experiments, p. 252.
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The date of inoculation was June 10, 1918, and all four cases contracted

the disease, No. 71 (Douchette) in 7 days ; No. 5 (Fitzsimmons) in 9 days ;

No. 78 (Bennet) and No. 68 (Hooker) in 10 days. The average incubation

period was thus 9 days.

To summarize, louse faeces, collected during the sixth to the nineteenth

days, inclusive, from the time of the insects' first feeding upon trench fever

patients, have been found to be infective when the lice have fed during the first

seven or eight days of illness upon the patients and then subsequently upon
healthy men.

Summary of experiment with No. 11, Douchette (L 34). Type of experiment : Each of three

batches of lice was fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the first

7 or 8 days of illness, and then the total number from all three batches divided equally and each

half fed upon one of two healthy men ; faeces from the insects were collected during the sixth

to the nineteenth days, inclusive, after the first feeding on the patients, and rubbed into scarifica-

tions made on the subject's arm. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Douchette, Wilfred J.

Age : 30 years. Experimental number : 71. Service in France : 7| months. Physical
condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : For three weeks in

April 1918 had an infestation with Ph. pubis, of which he rid himself; at the initial inspection
nits of Ph. pubis were found on the pubic hairs ; negative since. Sensitiveness to lice : Not
ascertained. Experimental infestation by lice : None. Onset of trench fever : June 17,

1918, about 4 p.m. Incubation period : 7 days. Age of lice employed : 1-14 days.
Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : By
scarification and inoculation with louse faeces. Artificial scarification : Two scarifications

made, one on the upper arm and the other on the forearm, June 10, 1918, at about 3 p.m.
Inoculation with faeces : At the same time as scarification. Remark : The lice, at the time
the faeces were collected, were from about 8 to 32 days old.

Summary of experiment with No. 68, Hooker (L 35). Type of experiment : Each of three

batches of lice were fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the first 7 or

8 days of illness, and then the total number from all three batches divided equally and each half

fed upon one of two healthy men ; faeces from the insects were collected during the sixth to the

nineteenth days, inclusive, after their first feeding upon the patient, and rubbed into scarifications

made on the subject's arm. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Hooker, Dewey E. Age :

25 years. Experimental number : 68. Service in France : 8 months. Physical con-

dition : Healthy. History of natural infestation by lice : Denied previous infestation ; at

initial inspection no evidence of infestation of person or clothing ; at sixth inspection, March 16th,
nits of Ph. pubis found on pubic and axillary hairs ; negative since. Experimental infestation

by lice : See note below. Onset of trench fever : June 20, 1918, about 12 noon. Incuba-
tion period : 10 days. Age of lice employed : 1-14 days. Method of infecting the lice :

Open box feeding. Method of exposing the subject : By scarification and inoculation with
louse faeces. Artificial scarification : Two scarifications made, one on the upper arm and the

other on the forearm ; June 10, 1918, about 3 p.m. Inoculation with faeces : At same time
as scarification. Remark : This subject had been used before in an attempt to infect him with
the offspring of infected lice (see Experiment L 26, p. 229). The attempt failed, though his period
of infestation lasted 44 days. He was not used again till 50 days after the termination of his

first exposure, during which time he remained healthy. The lice, at the time the faeces were

collected, were from about 8 to 32 days old.

Summary of experiment with No. 5, Fitzsimmons (L 36).- Type of experiment : Each of

three batches of lice was fed upon three trench-fever patients, respectively, during the first 7

or 8 days of illness, and then the total number divided equally and each half fed upon one of two

healthy men ; faeces from the insects were collected faom the sixth to the nineteenth days,
inclusive, after their first feeding upon the patients, and rubbed into scarifications made on the

subject's arm. Result: Positive. Volunteer: Fitzsimmons, Leo. Age: 22 years.

Experimental number : 5. Service in France : 8 months. Physical condition : Healthy
man. History of natural infestation by lice : Negative. Sensitiveness to lice : Slight (see

Experiment L 4, p. 172). Experimental infestation by lice : See note below. Onset of trench
fever : June 19, 1918, about 4 a.m. Incubation period : About 9 days. Age of lice

employed : 1-14 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feeding. Method of

exposing the subject : By scarification and inoculation with louse faeces. Artificial scarifica-

tion : Two scarifications made, one on the upper arm and the other on the forearm, June 10,

1918, about 3 p.m. Remark : This subject had been used before in an attempt to infect him

by exposure to infective lice (see Experiment L 4). His experimental infestation was 41

'days. He was not used again till 81 days after the termination of his first exposure. The lice, at

the time the faeces were collected, were from about 8 to 32 days old.
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Summary of experiment with No. 78, Bennet (L 37). Type of experiment : Each of three
batches of lice were fed upon one of three trench fever patients, respectively, during the first

7 or 8 days of illness and then the total number from all three batches divided equally and each
half fed upon one of two healthy men ; faeces from the insects were collected during the sixth
to the nineteenth days, inclusive, after the first feeding upon the patients, and rubbed into scarifica-
tions made on the subject's arm. Result : Positive. Volunteer : Bennet, Norman A.

Age : 22 year?. Experimental number : 78. Service in France : 10 months. Physical
condition : Healthy man. History of natural infestation by lice : Denied previous infesta-
tion ; at initial inspection, May 24th, 2 dead nits of Ph. pubis were found on the pubic hairs :

negative since. Sensitiveness to lice : Not ascertained. Experimental infestation by lice :

None. Onset of trench fever : June 20, 1918, about 2 a.m. Incubation period : About
10 days. Age of lice employed : 1-14 days. Method of infecting the lice : Open box feed-

ing. Method of exposing the subject : By scarification and inoculation with louse faeces.
Artificial scarification : Two scarifications made, one on the upper arm and the other on the
forearm, June 10, 1918, about 3 p.m. Inoculation with faeces: At the same time as scarifica-
tion. Remark : The lice, at the time the faeces were collected, were from about 8 to 32 days old.

Note on two experiments in transmission from men about the hundredth

day after onset of the disease. The following experiments are merely described

briefly, as they are not considered of great importance :

In the first experiment (L 27) a patient from the line, McK. (see p. 444),

who appeared to have had trench fever and who also had a venereal history,

was found to suffer from periodic relapses of fever. It cannot definitely be

said to which of these conditions his relapses of fever were due. From the

hundred and third day of his illness 182 lice were fed upon him for 7 days.

During the first 4 of these his temperature rarely fell below 100 F., but

during the last 3 his temperature was about normal. The insects were trans-

ferred to Volunteer No. 3 (O'Neill), and lived in a closed cell upon him for

21 days, their number decreasing to two. For 17 days after this O'Neill was

kept under observation, and then he was scarified and inoculated with faeces

from the same lice. The experiment was terminated 25 days later, O'Neill

manifesting no signs of trench fever.

In the second experiment (L 38) the patient had suffered from experi-

mentally produced trench fever ; approximately 3 months later he contracted

gonorrhoea. His temperature at this time, practically every day, rose to

between 99 and 100 F. From the hundred and first day of illness, for

12 days, 125 lice were fed upon him. Volunteer No. 70 (Hess) was scarified

and inoculated with the collected excrement from these lice, but did not

contract trench fever.

As the experimental methods employed were the same as those which
had been successful in some of the other experiments, the most probable

explanations of the two negative results are that either the men, at the time the

lice were fed, were not suffering from trench fever, or that the blood was not
in a condition to infect the lice. The suggestion that arises is that the blood
of these recovered cases was not infective about 100 days after the onset of

the disease.

Summary. 1. The lice employed were descended from a pure-bred

English laboratory strain
; two strains were maintained by feeding upon

a succession of healthy men ; one strain was discarded as the man upon whom
they last fed subsequently developed trench fever, most probably througli
infection in the laboratory through the excoriated skin

;
few lice were used from

this man in experimentation, and were taken under such conditions that it is
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improbable that they were infected, but even if so, the nature of the experi-

ments was such that the conclusions are not vitiated.

2. Periodic inspections showed that no men became accidentally infested

with lice during the experiments.
3. The histories of the subjects regarding previous infestation have not

influenced the results of the experiments.
4. Of 12 experiments considered in this chapter, 2 have dealt with the

transmission of the virus from men in the hundredth day after onset of the

disease
;
4 with the time limits and virulence of infectivity of lice

;
2 with the

role of the mouth-parts in transmission ; and 4 with inoculation of louse

faeces into scarifications of the skin.

5. Lice were certainly rendered infective in 9^ days and probably in 6

to 7 days by feeding them on a trench fever patient from the latter part of

the first to the seventh days of illness, inclusive, and then on a healthy man for

about 3 days.
6. A batch of lice was employed for 20 days and diminished in number

from 284 to 38 ; with this batch 4 healthy men were infested successively
for short periods by the cell method, under conditions closely simulating
natural infestation, and all 4 contracted the disease.

(a) The first subject harboured 284-172 lice for 3 days 4| hours, and

at the end of this period was scarified and inoculated with the faeces

of the lice ;
he developed the disease in 15 days from the date he was

first infested and about ll| days after inoculation with faeces; it is

uncertain by which of these methods the disease was produced ; but

judging from the incubation period of the other 2 men infected with

the same group of lice, 14 and 15 days, it is probable that the

scarification did not influence the incubation period.

(b) The second subject harboured 172-80 lice for 3 days 11 hours,

and developed the disease through the insects alone in about 15 days
from first being infested

;
this period of exposure is the shortest in all

transmission experiments using the cell method.

(c) The third subject harboured 80-66 lice for 4 days 10 hours and

developed the disease naturally in about 14 days from first being
infested ;

this is the shortest incubation period noted in all trans-

mission experiments using this method.

(d) The fourth subject harboured 66-38 lice for 7 days 3* hours, and

developed the disease naturally in about 30 days from first being infested;

the longer period of incubation may be due to the smallness of the dose

of virus received or to its attenuation.-

7. There is evidence that, if the virus undergoes development in the

louse, it requires 6-10 days to do so
; there is a little evidence that suggests

the minimum incubation period to be about 4 days.
8. Lice may remain infected for at least 10 days, and possibly 13.

9. Lice may transmit trench fever under conditions in which the injection

of the saliva appears to be a more prominent feature than the presence of

a few minute granules of louse faeces in the vicinity of the bitten areas during
the feeding process.

10. The incubation period of the disease produced under the conditions
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cited in (9) was more protracted than in some of the other transmission experi-

ments ; after exposure twice a day for 21 days one man developed the disease

in 27 days and the other in 38 days from the time of first being bitten.

11. The exact role of the mouth-parts in transmitting the virus is still

undetermined.

12. In four experiments, in which infective louse faeces were rubbed

into scarifications, the average period of incubation of the disease was 9 days,

ranging between 7 and 10 days.
1

13. From two experiments it would appear that the blood of recovered

cases is not infective 100 days after onset of the disease.

Method of transmission of trench fever by the louse. The experiments
detailed in Chapters X and XI show that infected lice living upon man, under

controlled conditions which closely simulate those occurring in nature, may
inoculate him with the disease. In some of the experiments the areas bitten

by the lice were often soiled by fluid and dry louse excrement and the bodies

of crushed and dead insects : in these the lice crawled upon the skin and fed

at will, and a resort to artificial or natural visible scarification was unnecessary
for infection to occur. In other instances the disease was produced by pure

biting experiments. Both the British and the present Commission have shown

in addition that the faeces of lice fed on trench fever patients may be infective,

and that the disease may be produced by artificially scarifying the skin and

inoculating it with such infected excrement. The precise mechanism by which

the virus is transmitted when lice live naturally upon man is still not known,
neither has it been determined, since the organism is ultra-microscopic, whether

the virus in the louse merely multiplies or undergoes an intermediate life

cycle. The conceivable methods by which man might possibly be infected

from the louse are as follows :

A. By the agency of the insect through biting :

(1) By piercing or stabbing and inoculating with mouth-parts contaminated

with infected material such as blood from the patient or by louse faeces and

body juices ;

(2) By stabbing and inoculating from the skin which has been contami-

nated with infected material such as louse faeces, and, possibly, body juices ;

(3) By stabbing and inoculating with mouth-parts which have been con-

taminated with virus grown or developed in the stabber-sac ;

(4) By stabbing and regurgitation of the virus from the alimentary canal ;

(5) By stabbing and the injection of the virus contained in the salivary

juices ;

(6) By hereditary infection.

B. By the agency of man :

(1) By scarification and infection from insects contaminated externally

with the virus ;

(2) By scarification and inoculation by the insects or by man of infected

faeces in the lesions ;

(3) By scarification and inoculation with juices of the insects crushed

by hand ;

1 In four additional cases infected in this manner described in Chapter XII, the incubation

period was in two cases 9 days and two 11 days (see pp. 277 and 285).
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(4) By scarification and inoculation with the virus deposited on the

clothing.

These possibilities, in the absence of detailed knowledge, may only be

discussed briefly and tentatively.

Contamination of the mouth-parts may possibly happen as a result of

their coming in contact with the skin soiled by infective material, such as

faeces and body juices of crushed lice, during the acts of stabbing and feeding.
The mouth-parts to be most likely infected would be those of the circumoral

region. On extrusion the haustellum comes in close contact with the skin,

and should the area selected be infected it is conceivable that, on the with-

drawal of the suctorial apparatus after feeding, the virus would lodge circum-

orally. On the repetition of feeding it is not unlikely that the virus would
reach the new wound from the haustellum or be carried in with the stabbers. 1

The mere carrying in by the stabbers of infective material on the skin

appears a very simple matter, and from the experiments recorded, knowing
that the faeces are infective and that no breaking of the skin occurred except

by the insects, it seems fair to argue that the bite is probably a common mode
of infection.

Again, in a manner comparable to the transmission of fowl septicaemia

by the simple pricking with an infected needle, it may be that the stabbing

parts, on withdrawal after feeding, are infected with blood and can retain

the virus sufficiently long upon them to introduce it into the wound at a sub-

sequent feeding.

The presence of. a sac running deep into the head and sheltering the

stabbers is a unique feature of the louse, as are the Pawlowsky sac glands
which open into it. Here, one would think, are conditions favourable for the

storage, multiplication, or development of the virus introduced, after feeding,

by the contaminated stabbers.

Another remote possibility which presents itself is that comparable to what

happens in the case of the flea and the bacillus of plague as demonstrated by
Martin and Bacot. Certain fleas fed on rats infected by plague were found

to harbour masses of the plague bacillus sufficiently large to block the anterior

portion of the alimentary canal, and not only did this condition prevent the flea

from sucking blood, but it caused the insect to regurgitate the bacilli into the

wound produced by its mouth-parts. Against this possibility occurring in the

louse is the fact that there seems no evidence from general observations in trans-

mission experiments to show that lice die as a result of failure to feed through

stoppage of the alimentary tract. The organism of trench fever is also evi-

dently of very much smaller size than the plague bacillus.

Infection by injection of the virus contained in the salivary juices, as

in the case of plasmodium of malaria by the mosquito, is more likely to

occur. In the absence of exact knowledge of the morphology of the virus

and its location in the louse, and the difficulty of devising a type of

experiment in which it is certain that the only factors operating are the

stabbing and injection of saliva, it is impossible to do anything but merely
state that this seems possible.

1
Peacock, Parasitology, 1918 (article in press), has fully described the mechanism and

manner of feeding of Pediculiw humanus.

T
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In two experiments it has not been possible to transmit the disease by

hereditary infection.

When people suffer from infestation by lice one of the usual reactions is

scratching the bitten area, and this scratching frequently results in the pro-

duction of abrasions of the skin. The introduction of infected material may
then occur in many ways. An infected louse might, for example, pass its faeces

into an excoriation.

It is by no means an uncommon thing for soldiers to crush lice, especially

the young insects, on the underclothing. By so doing to infected lice they
contaminate the clothing with the body juices and the contents of the alimen-

tary canal. Infected lice themselves may also contaminate the garments.

From clothing contaminated by these means it is possible that the virus may
be introduced into the lesions made by scratching. On the other hand, it

should be recalled that the disease was transmitted by the simple biting of

the louse when no scratching and no visible scarification of the skin were

present.



CHAPTER XII

DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENTS REGARDING THE FILTERA-
BILITY AND THERMAL DEATH-POINT OF THE VIRUS AND
THE INFECTIVITY OF THE EXCRETA IN TRENCH FEVER.

Experiments with the filtrate of a saline suspension of urinary sediments from trench fever
cases. Experiments with the nitrate of a saline suspension of infected louse excrement. Infec-

tivity of the sputum, faeces, and urine in trench fever. Experiments relating to the thermal death-

point and resistance of the virus of trench fever in infected louse excrement.

A SUMMARY of the results of the experiments in connexion with the

filterability of the virus of trench fever has been given in Chapter IV, and the

details of these experiments will be described in the present chapter.

Experiments with, the filtrate of a saline suspension of urinary sediments

from trench fever cases. The volunteers employed in this experiment, No. 75

(Nester), No. 77 (Hudson), No. 73 (Tilock), No. 76 (Bert Jones), and No. 7

(Elliano), were all healthy men at the time of the beginning of the experiment,
and had been under the same careful medical observation as all the volunteers,

four-hourly records of their temperatures having also been kept during this

time. Since the clinical histories of all of these men who subsequently developed
trench fever are found in Chapter XIV, p. 311, further details regarding their

physical condition will not be presented here.

For the urine filtration experiments 100 to 120 c.c. of fresh morning urine

were obtained from trench fever cases as indicated below. The specimens
were centrifuged for twenty minutes, the supernatant urine poured off,

and the sediments placed and spread out in a sterile Petri dish and dried in

an incubator at 30 C., and later kept at room temperature.
The urine was collected from the following patients, in whom trench fever

was experimentally produced by infected lice :

From No. 31 (Campbell) (see Chart Vand p. 373 for his temperature chart

and clinical history) the samples of urine were collected each day from

May 23rd to 31st inclusive, or from the second to the tenth day of his illness.

From No. 46 (Emhoff) (see p. 397 for his temperature chart and clinical

notes) the samples were collected each day from May 29th to 31st inclusive,

or the fourth, fifth, and sixth days of his illness.

From No. 63 (Humphrey) (see p. 421 for his temperature chart and

clinical history) the specimens of urine were collected from May 29th to 31st

inclusive, or the first, second, and third days of his illness.

On. May 31st these urinary sediments were mixed and a portion placed
aside for inoculation experiments to be performed later by scarifying the

skin. The remainder of the mixed sediment was dissolved in 46 c.c. of saline

solution and placed upon a Chamberland filter (L), with 760 mm. of mercury
vacuum. Filtration was begun at 12.15 p.m., and ended at 2.50 p.m., 35 c.c.

of amber-coloured fluid being obtained by this time. The filter previously
and subsequently to the experiment was shown to hold back Bacillus typhosus.

T 2
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Both aerobic and anaerobic cultures made with a portion of the filtrate remained

sterile. Fifteen c.c. of the filtrate were injected intravenously into Volunteer

No. 75 (Nester) at 3.15 p.m., and 15 cm. into Volunteer No. 77 (Hudson) at

3.25 p.m. A few minutes later, Volunteers No. 73 (Tilock). No. 76 (Bert

Jones), and No. 7 (Elliano) were scarified l on the arm in two places over an

area about 1 cm. square and inoculated by rubbing in a small amount of the

original urinary sediment which had been saved for this purpose. The scarified

areas were then protected by improvised vaccination shields. Tilock, Jones,

and Elliano all developed mild attacks of trench fever after incubation periods

of sixteen, eighteen, and thirteen days
2
respectively (see Chapter XIV for the

temperature charts and clinical notes of these cases).

In the cases of No. 75 (Nester) and No. 77 (Hudson) the intravenous

injection was followed by a severe chill, febrile reaction, headache, pain in

the limbs and back, vomiting, and some delirium during the late afternoon

and evening. The filtrate injected was evidently toxic.

It is conceivable that in the grinding of the sediment in the mortar toxic

substances were set free which became dissolved in the saline solution added,

and which appeared in the filtrate. It seems possible that such toxic sub-

stances may, in part at least, have been set free by the grinding of the trench

fever virus, and that such toxins would give rise, on injection, to antitoxins

or trench fever immune bodies. Hence, even if the living virus of trench

fever was also present in the filtrate in sufficient amount to infect the individuals

who received it, it is conceivable that the injection of the filtrate might, in

a shorter time than the complete incubation period of the disease, give rise

to immune bodies in the two individuals inoculated with it, and that such

immune bodies, appearing before the trench fever had developed, might either

prevent its development or at least modify the course of the disease. One of

the subjects, No. 75 (Nester), inoculated with this filtrate did not develop

fever subsequently to the first sharp rise, with the exception that his tempera-

ture reached 100F. on the thirty-third day after inoculation and 99-2 F.

several times subsequently. However, about three weeks after the inoculation

he began to feel ill, and continued to feel rather miserable from time to

time for about two weeks. At this period his resistance -was evidently some-

what lowered, as he developed numerous boils, from which he had not suffered

before. It obviously is impossible to state whether he was partially immunized

by the primary injection of the trench fever toxin or whether he was not

injected with a sufficient amount of the trench fever virus to produce the

disease in him. However, the other experimental subject, No. 77 (Hudson),

inoculated with the filtrate, developed the disease with a sharp attack of

fever after an incubation period of twenty-one days. Subsequently he suffered

a typical relapse (see p. 438 for temperature chart and clinical notes). One

hundred normal lice were fed by the box method three times a day upon
Hudson during the first attack of his fever, from June 24th to 28th, and twice

1 In this and in the subsequent scarification experiments described in this chapter the skin

was scraped with a scalpel edge until the epidermis was well denuded and the red papillae well

demonstrated. Practically no spontaneous bleeding was produced. After the substance to be

inoculated was rubbed in 'the scarified area was protected (not covered) by a ring of gauze held

in place with adhesive plaster.
2 See also p. 283.
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a day from June 29th to July 7th, or from the fourth to the seventeenth day
of the disease. The faeces of these lice were collected in clean boxes from the

sixth to the fourteenth day after their first feeding upon Hudson.
On July 9th a healthy volunteer, No. 33 (Fahy) (see p. 375 for his clinical

history), was inoculated through two small scarified areas on the skin of the

arm with a small portion of this louse excrement moistened with saline solution.

Fahy developed trench fever after an incubation period of nine days, and

subsequently showed a typical relapse beginning on the sixth day (see p. 375

for the temperature chart and clinical notes of this case).

Since, as has already been pointed out in Chapter IV, the virus in the

urinary sediment itself before filtration did not appear, to judge from the

mild course and symptoms of the disease produced in several of those inoculated

with it, to be in a particularly virulent form, it was decided to perform further

filtration experiments with suspensions of infected louse excrement.

Experiments with the filtrate of a saline suspension of infected louse excre-

ment. The seven volunteers employed in these experiments, No. 71 (Douchette),
No. 78 (Bennet), No. 68 (Hooker), No. 5 (Fitzsimmons), No. 69 (Walpole),
No. 74 (Leighty), and No. 72 (Zeiger), were all healthy men at the time of the

beginning of the experiment, and had been under the same careful medical

observation as all the volunteers, four-hourly records of their temperatures

having also been kept during this time. The clinical histories of all these

men who developed trench fever are given in Chapter XIV, p. 311, and there-

fore it is superfluous here to reiterate the details regarding their physical
condition.

The excrement employed for these experiments was obtained in three

lots as follows :

1. About 1,300 lice, from one to fourteen days of age, were fed by the

box method, usually three times daily, on Patient No. 31 (Campbell), a case

of trench fever experimentally produced (see p. 373), from May 22nd to 29th

inclusive, that is, the first eight days of his illness
;

495 of the lice which

survived were then fed by the box method on No. 66 (Falls), and 495 on No. 61

(Peiry), from May 30th to June 10th inclusive. The faeces of these lice were

collected daily in clean boxes for thirteen days, from May 28th to June 10th

inclusive, that is, from the sixth to the nineteenth day after the first feeding
on the patient (No. 31, Campbell) with trench fever; the hosts of the lice

during this time being the trench fever case (No. 31, Campbell) for the first

two days and healthy volunteers, either No. 66 (Falls) or No. 61 (Perry), for

the succeeding eleven days.
2. About 400 lice, five to fourteen days old, were fed by the box method

on No. 46 (Emhoff), a case of trench fever experimentally produced (see

p. 397), from May 28th to June 1st inclusive, or the third to seventh day of

the disease inclusive ;
200 of these lice were then placed on No. 66 (Falls)

and 200 on No. 61 (Perry) from June 2nd to 10th inclusive. The faeces of

the lice were collected daily in clean boxes from June 3rd to 10th inclusive,

that is, the sixth to the thirteenth day after first feeding on the patient with

trench fever (No. 46, Emhoff), the collection of the faeces thus being begun
two days after the lice had last bitten the patient, their hosts from this time

being the two healthy volunteers Nos. 61 and 66.
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3. About 120 lice, approximately three days old, were fed on No. 63

(Humphrey), a case of trench fever experimentally produced (see p. 278),

from May 30th to June 4th inclusive, or the second to seventh day of the disease ;

60 of them were then placed on No. 66 (Falls) and 60 on No. 61 (Perry) from

June 5th to 10th inclusive. The faeces of the lice were collected in clean

boxes from June 5th to 10th inclusive, that is, from the sixth to the eleventh

day after first feeding on the case of trench fever, the collection of faeces

thus beginning the day they were placed on the healthy volunteers No. 66

(Falls) and No. 61 (Perry).

To collect the faeces, the boxes containing the lice after feeding were

inverted in covered Petri dishes so that between feeding the dry excrement

would fall through the chiffon covers into the lids of the boxes or upon clean

pieces of paper. The faeces were then placed in clean glass tubes and kept
in the dark at room temperature (15 to 20 C.).

On June 10th these three lots of faeces were mixed and weighed together
1-5 grm. Three-tenths of a gramme were placed aside for inoculation of

volunteers through scarified areas of the skin.

1-2 grm. were ground in a mortar and then saline solution (0-85 %) was

slowly added to 60 c.c. in amount (1 c.c. equals 0-02 grm.). The suspension was

placed on a Chamberland filter (L), at 11.25 a.m. with 760 mm. of mercury
vacuum

;
27 c.c. had filtered at 2.50 p.m. Two cultures made aerobically

and one anaerobically from the filtrate remained sterile. The filter, both

before and after the experiment, was shown to hold back Bacillus typhosus
under the conditions employed.

1

Volunteer No. 69 (Walpole) was inoculated intravenously with 10 c.c.

of the filtrate at 3.20 p.m. ; No. 74 (Leighty) was inoculated intravenously
with 10 c.c. of the filtrate at 3.22 p.m. ;

No. 72 (Zeiger) was inoculated intra-

venously with 6 c.c. of the filtrate at 3.25 p.m.

Zeiger showed very marked anaphylactic phenomena at 3.40 p.m., severe

oedema of the face, and very marked general urticaria and much discomfort.

The symptoms slowly subsided. Zeiger had previously been used for the

feeding of normal lice from May 31st to June 10th. During this period over

100 lice were fed upon him twice daily. His case evidently illustrates a very
unusual form of anaphylaxis.

Immediately following the inoculation of the three volunteers with the

filtrate, three-tenths of a gramme of the same faeces saved for inoculation by
scarifying the skin was moistened with normal saline solution and four volun-

teers scarified with a sterile scalpel, each in two places on the arm over an
area about 1 cm. square, and a small amount of the faeces rubbed in as in

vaccinating against small-pox. The following men were inoculated in this

manner : No. 71 (Douchette), No. 78 (Bennet), No. 68 (Hooker), and No. 5

(Fitzsimmons). They all developed the disease after incubation periods of

seven, nine, ten, and ten days respectively (see Chapter XIV for the tempera-
ture charts and clinical notes of these cases).

These four experiments obviously demonstrate that louse excrement

1 The newer types of Chamberland filters, mark 'L', are graded from LO to L3. The
efficacy of the filter depends greatly upon the conditions of the experiment. The filter used
under these conditions would not allow an organism larger than that of peripneumonia to pass.
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collected from the sixth to nineteenth day inclusive from the time of the

insects first feeding upon a case of trench fever may be infective when the lice

have fed upon the trench fever patient during the first seven days of the

disease and then subsequently upon healthy men, and also that the virus

of trench fever was living and virulent in the louse excrement employed for

the filtration experiment.
No. 69 (Walpole), inoculated intravenously with the filtrate, has not

developed trench fever
; there is always the possibility of his being immune

to the disease,
1 but it is possible that he may not have received a sufficient

amount of the virus in the filtrate to infect him. No. 74 (Leighty) developed
trench fever on June 15th after an incubation period of five days, and No. 72

(Zeiger) developed the disease after an incubation period of twenty days.

Leighty's case was moderately severe, with prolonged low fever of the con-

tinuous type and an enlarged spleen ;
while Zeiger's was severe and of the

relapsing type with an enlarged spleen and trench fever spots (see Chapter XIV
for the temperature charts and clinical notes of these cases).

Summary. These three positive experiments of five performed with

filtrates of saline suspensions of infected louse excrement and of urinary
sediment demonstrate that the virus of trench fever at one stage of its life

cycle is filterable, though perhaps with difficulty, under the conditions of the

experiments as performed.
The statement is made that the virus is perhaps filterable with difficulty,

because, in one experiment in which a perfectly healthy man was inoculated

with a filtrate of a saline extract of ground blood corpuscles from a case of

trench fever, a condition was produced which only suggested trench fever.

(See p. 367 for his clinical history and temperature chart.) In another case

inoculated with urinary filtrate only very slight fever and a lowered con-

dition of vitality was produced following the injection, while in a third instance

only a moderately low prolonged fever resulted following the injection of

a filtrate of a saline suspension of infected louse excrement. Finally, in a fourth

and fifth case, one inoculated with a saline suspension of urinary sediment

and the other of louse excrement, undoubted trench fever was produced, but

after a relatively long incubation period cf twenty and twenty-one days, and

while typical relapses followed in each case, the second relapse did not occur,

in each instance, until the twenty-first or twenty-second day of the disease.

From these experiments, however, it is evident that at least a small amount
of the virus of trench fever passed through the unglazed porcelain filter. The

clinical notes of these cases have already been considered in this chapter, and

are found in detail in Chapter XIV.
The infectivity of the excreta in trench fever cases. Reference has already

been made in Chapter V to the experiments performed for the purpose of

determining the infectivity of the excreta in trench fever cases. The notes

regarding these experiments are as follows :

Infectivity of the sputum : Five experiments to determine the infectivity

of the sputum and saliva in trench fever have been performed upon three

volunteer subjects as follows :

1 See the case of No. 43, Robertson (pp. 69 and 391 ), who was inoculated with 10 c.c. of virulent

blood but did not contract the disease.
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The men employed for these experiments, No. 10 (Kenney), No. 32

(Quinn), and No. 57 (Driscoll), were all healthy men at the time of the beginning
of the experiments and had been under the same careful medical observation

as all the volunteers, four-hourly records of their temperatures having also

been kept during this time.

The sputum and saliva employed in the experiments was collected from

No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), No. 63 (Humphrey), and No. 15 (Lambert),
cases of trench fever experimentally produced (see Chart V, p. 37, and

Chapter XIV for the temperature charts and notes of these cases). In the

instances in which there was little or no sputum, the patients were given

gum to chew and directed to expectorate into a sterilized bottle. The saliva

and sputum thus obtained were centrifuged twenty minutes and the

supernatant fluid poured off. The sediment was then spread in a thin layer
in a sterile Petri dish, dried at 30 C., and subsequently kept at room tempera-
ture. The specimens from No. 31 (Campbell) and from No. 46 (Emhoff), of

May 28th, were not centrifuged, but dried directly, a somewhat gummy
mass resulting ;

the other specimens were all in dry flakes. All of the dried

specimens were combined, a few drops of normal saline solution added, and

a thin paste made. This was rubbed into two small scarified areas of the

skin about 1 cm. square. No. 10 (Kenney), No. 32 (Quinn), and No. 57

(Driscoll) were inoculated in this manner on the different days indicated

below. The notes of these cases are as follows :

No. 57 (W. F. Driscoll). Sputum inoculation.

February 24, 1918. Lice from Chase placed on patient to March 22nd (see p. 194).
June 2. No evidence of trench fever since lice were put on him an interval of 98 days.

To-day, at 3 p.m., right arm scarified in two places, each about 1 cm. square, and the combined
sputum sediments, prepared as above, were rubbed in, these areas being then covered by an

improvised vaccination shield.

The specimens of sputum employed in this inoculation were obtained from Patient No. 31

(Campbell) on May 28th, 30th, 31st, and June 1st, or the seventh, ninth, tenth, and eleventh days
of disease

; from No. 46 (Emhoff) on May 28th, 30th, and 31st, or the third, fifth, and sixth days
of disease ; and from No. 63 (Humphreys) on May 31st and June 1st, or the third and fourth

days of the disease.

July 10. Result of the experiment negative. Patient has not developed trench fever.

No. 32 (P. J. Quinn). Sputum inoculation.

February 25, 1918. Lice from No. 29 (Morin), up to April 3rd (see p. 201). Had an attack
of bronchitis, but no signs or symptoms of trench fever ; has been well since.

June 2. Right arm scarified in two places, each 1 cm. square, and the same sediment of saliva
and sputum as was employed in the case of No. 57 (Driscoll) (see above) rubbed into the scarified

areas, these areas being then covered by improvised vaccination shields.

July 10. Result negative. Patient has not developed trench fever.

No. 10 (R. V. Kenney). Sputum inoculation.

February 25, 1918. Filtrate of plasma from No. 54 (Woodward) (see p. 71), under observation
to June 10th, entirely healthy throughout this time.

June 10. Arm scarified in two places, each 1 cm. square, and combined saliva and sputum
sediment rubbed in from No. 31 (Campbell), June 6th and 8th, or the fifteenth and seventeenth

days of disease
; from No. 46 (Emhoff), June 6th and 8th, or the twelfth and fourteenth days of

disease; from No. 63 (Humphrey), June 3rd and 8th, or the sixth and eleventh days of the
disease ; and from No. 15 (Lambert), June 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 8th, or the third, fourth,

sixth, seventh, and ninth days of disease.
June 18. Result positive. Patient developed trench fever to-day (see Chapter XIV, p. 339,

for his temperature chart and clinical notes).

From the above notes it will be seen that neither No. 57 (Driscoll) nor

No. 32 (Quinn) developed trench fever. On the contrary, No. 10 (Kenney)

developed an attack of the disease on June 18th after an incubation
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period of eight days, with a sharp rise of fever, successive trench fever spots,

and enlargement of the spleen. There was a mild relapse on the fifteenth day.

It should be noted that this patient had been inoculated not only with the

sputum and saliva from patients No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and

No. 63 (Humphrey), but also with the sputum from No. 15 (Lambert), a typical

case of trench fever experimentally produced (see p. 347).

From the positive case of Kenney it would appear that the sputum with

saliva mixed in it is sometimes infective in trench fever, but from the other

four negative experiments it would appear that sputum and saliva are usually

not infective in this disease. Further work on this question is, however,

desirable, and although Kenney's case was so typical of trench fever (see

p. 339) as not to allow of any other diagnosis, we do not feel that too great

stress should be laid upon the production of the disease by this manner from

the result obtained with a single individual. On the other hand, as the case

was controlled arid as the manner of infection seemed clear, it cannot be

excluded from the Report, and indeed it is important that the positive result

which was obtained under these conditions should be called attention to,

and that the sputum, when present in trench fever, should be regarded as

possibly infective and treated accordingly by sterilization. If there had

been an opportunity for further experiments in connexion with the infectivity

of the sputum, they would have been performed. However, it was the opinion
of the General Research Committee that, as the more important problems in

connexion with the investigations had already been solved, the investi-

gations shou'd terminate and the results be published as soon as practicable.

Infectivity of the faeces. Three experiments to determine the infectivity

of the faeces in trench fever were performed upon three volunteer experimental

subjects as follows :

The men employed for these experiments, No. 64 (Clancy), No. 24 (Jensen),

and No. 11 (Murphy), were all healthy men at the time of the beginning
of the experiments, and had been under the same careful medical observation

as all the volunteers, four-hourly records of their temperatures having also

been kept during this time.

The faeces employed in these experiments were collected from patients

No. 31 (Campbell) on May 28th, 30th, and 31st, or the seventh, ninth, and

tenth days of disease
;
No. 46 (Emhoff), on July 28th and 30th, or the third

and fifth days of disease
;
and No. 63 (Humphrey), on June 1st, or the fourth

day of disease (see Chapter XIV for the clinical notes and temperature charts

of these cases).

A portion of the faeces, after collection, was smeared in thin layers in

Petri dishes and dried in the open air
;

all the specimens were mixed and

ground in a mortar. A small amount of the resulting powder was then moist-

ened with normal saline solution and made into a paste. This was then rubbed

into scarified areas of the skin in the following patients, as indicated below :

No. 64 (Clancy). Faeces inoculation.

Used to feed lice from Driscoll continuously from March 4th to 24th (see p. 216).
June 2. Has never developed fever, or any signs or symptoms of trench fever. Right arm

scarified in two places, each about 1 sq. cm. in diameter, and faeces smeared and rubbed into

these areas. The faeces employed were prepared by drying specimens taken from the trench
fever patients as noted above. The scarified areas were then covered with improvised vaccination
shields.
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June 3. Scarified areas moist and covered with slight secretion ; no inflammation or reaction

at borders.

July 10. Result negative. Patient has not developed trench fever.

Xo. 24 (Jensen). Faeces inoculation.

February 25, 1918. Injected with filtrate of plasma of Xo. 54 (Woodward) (see p. 71).
June 2. An interval of ninety-eight days has elapsed since the above injection. Patient

has shown no evidence of trench fever. At 3 p.m. to-day left arm was scarified in two places,
each about 1 cm. square, and combined faeces, prepared as described above and from the same
trench fever cases, was smeared over the surface and rubbed into these areas. The scarified areas
were then covered with improvised vaccination shields.

July 10. Result of experiment negative. Patient has not developed trench fever.

Xo. 11 (W. J. Murphy). Faeces inoculation.

February 25, 1918. Lice were placed upon this patient from Xo. 12 (Pill), from February 23rd
to March 28th (see p. 198).

June 2. Patient has shown no signs or symptoms of trench fever in an interval of ninety-
seven days. To-day the left arm was scarified in two places, each about 1 cm. square, and the

surface smeared with combined faeces from the patients with trench fever mentioned above.

July 10. Result of experiment negative. Patient has not developed trench fever.

From these experiments there is no evidence that the faeces are infective

in trench fever, and as there are no symptoms in the disease pointing to in-

testinal lesions or disturbances, no further experiments of this nature were

performed.

Infectivity of the urine. Eight experiments to determine the infectivity

of the urine in trench fever have been performed as follows :

The men employed for these -experiments, No. 30 (Etheridge), No. 7

(Elliano), No. 15 (Lambert), No. 76 (Jones), and No. 73 (Tilock), were all

healthy men at the time of the beginning of the experiments (see Chapter XIV
for their clinical histories). The urinary sediment employed for inoculating

the first patient, No. 30 (Etheridge), was that obtained through the kindness

of Colonel Cummins and Captain Nankivell, as already noted on p. 37. This

urine was collected from four patients (25 c.c. from each) suffering with trench

fever. The specimens were centrifuged and the sediment dried in a Petri

dish, the whole being mixed. It had been dried for a week before being used

in the inoculation experiment. The other urinary sediments employed were

collected as follows :

100 to 120 c.c. of fresh morning urine were obtained from trench fever

cases as indicated below. The specimens were centrifuged for twenty minutes,

the supernatant fluid poured off, and the sediments placed in a sterile Petri

dish and dried in an incubator at 30 C., and later kept at room tempera-
ture. The urine was collected from the following patients in whom trench

fever was experimentally produced :

From No. 30 (Etheridge), urine collected May 2nd to llth, or the second

to twelfth day of disease : from No. 31 (Campbell), May 23rd to 31st inclusive,

or the second to tenth day of disease ;
from No. 46 (Emhoff ),

from May 29th

to 31st inclusive, or the fourth to sixth day of the disease ;
from No. 63

(Humphrey), from May 29th to 31st inclusive, or the first to third day of the

disease.

The following men were inoculated with a portion of the dried sediment

as follows :

Xo. 30 (Etheridge). Urine sediment inoculation.

February 18, 1918. Injected with washed blood cells from Xo. 22 (Schaeffer). Did not

develop fever or any symptoms of trench fever (see p. 67).
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April 24. Inoculated by scarifying the arm in two places and applying dried urinary sediment
sent by Colonel Cummins as described above.

April 30. Onset of trench fever ; incubation period, eight days. Normal lice were put on

Etheridge seven days, and then on No. 31 (Campbell) for four days, on No. 46 (Emhoff) for

four days, on No. 63 (Humphrey) for four days, and on No. 65 (Burke) for seven days (approxi-

mately). All these volunteers subsequently developed trench fever (see Chapter XIV for their

temperature charts and clinical notes).

No. 7 (Elliano). Used to feed lice from February 4th until May 3rd as control experiment. Never

developed fever or any symptoms of trench fever (see p. 160).

May 3, 3.40 p.m. Inoculated by scarifying the arm in two places and rubbing in dried

urinary sediment from No. 30 (Etheridge), collected on May 7th at 7 a.m., the second day of the

disease
; also at the same time with urinary sediment, not dried, from Etheridge from urine

obtained from May 2nd noon to May 3rd at 7 a.m., or the second and third days of the disease.

May 13. Patient has developed no symptoms of disease. At 11 a.m. right arm and forearm
scarified and combined urine sediment from No. 30 (Etheridge) rubbed in. The urine from which
this sediment came was collected from Etheridge May 7th, 9th, 10th, and llth, or the eighth,

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days of the disease.

May 15. Excoriated areas moist with a small amount of pus.

May 31. Patient still healthy, no symptoms of disease. Arm and forearm scarified and com-
bined urine sediments rubbed in from urine from No. 31 (Campbell) on May 23rd to 31st inclusive,
or the second to tenth day of disease ; from No. 46 (Emhoff) on May 29th to 31st inclusive, or the

fourth to sixth day of the disease ; and from No. 63 (Humphrey) from May 29th to 31st inclusive,
or the first to third day of the disease. All specimens were dried, except that collected on the 31st.

The sediment from this urine was in a somewhat gummy mass. The scarified areas were, in all

cases, protected by improvised vaccination shields.

June 12. Developed trench fever ; incubation period, forty-one, thirty, or thirteen days.

It is to be noted that Elliano was inoculated with urinary sediment on

three occasions May 3rd, 13th, and 31st. It seems evident that the first

urinary sediment employed was not infective, and that he acquired Ms infec-

tion either from the inoculation performed on May 13th or from that on

May 31st. May 13th is perhaps the most probable date, as it will be noted

that No. 15 (Lambert), inoculated with the game urinary sediment on that

date, developed trench fever as a result of the infection with such material ;

but it is possible that Elliano may have had a greater natural immunity

against trench fever than Lambert, and have only acquired the infection

from the third inoculation on May 31st. Lambert's incubation period was

probably eighteen days.

No. 15 (Lambert). This patient was used to feed normal lice from February 5th to May 3rd ;

never developed fever or any signs or symptoms of trench fever (see p. 161).

May 3. At 3.45 p.m. arm scarified in two places and urine sediment from No. 30 (Etheridge)

applied. Sediment obtained from urine collected from Etheridge on May 2nd from 8 to 12 a.m.,
or the second day of the disease.

May 13. No symptoms of disease. At 11 a.m. right arm scarified in two places and combined
dried urinary sediment from No. 30 (Etheridge) rubbed in. Sediment obtained from urine from

Etheridge on May 7th, 9th, 10th, and llth, or the eighth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days of the

disease.

May 15. Dry crust at site of scarification.

May 31. Onset of trench fever ; incubation period, twenty-eight or eighteen days. It seems

probable that the true incubation period in this case was eighteen days, and that the first urinary
sediment used for inoculation on May 3rd was not infective.

Two other inoculations were also performed with urinary sediment from
trench fever cases with Volunteers No. 73 (Tilock) and No. 76 (Bert Jones).
The notes of these inoculations are found on p. 276, under the experiments
with the filtrate of a saline suspension of urinary sediment, these two volunteers

having served as controls of the infectivity of the urinary sediment employed
in the filtration experiment.

No. 73 (Tilock) developed trench fever on June 15th after an incubation
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period of sixteen days, and No. 76 (Jones) developed the disease on June 18th

after an incubation period of eighteen days. (See pp. 433 and 437 for their

temperature charts and clinical notes.)

From the results of these five positive experiments of eight performed,
it is evident that the virus of trench fever is frequently present in the urine

of this disease. A summary of the results of these experiments has already
been given in Chapter V, p. 37.

Experiments relating to the thermal death-point and resistance of the virus

of trench fever in infected louse excrement. In the following experiments five

volunteers were employed, No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill), No. 79 (Hacker), No. 80

(Caesar), No. 81 (Green), and No. 82 (Villany). They were all entirely healthy
men at the time of the beginning of the experiments, and had been under the

same careful medical observation as all the volunteers, four-hourly records

of their temperatures having also been kept during this time. The clinical

histories of those who subsequently developed trench fever as a result of the

experiment are found in Chapter XIV, p. 311.

The lice excrement employed in these experiments was obtained in two

lots as follows :

1. About 150 lice were fed three times a day upon No. 78 (Bennet),

a case of trench fever experimentally produced (see p. 441). The lice were

fed in this manner from June 23rd to 28th, and twice daily from June 29th

to July 7th, or from the fourth to the eighteenth day of the disease. The

faeces of the lice were collected in clean boxes from the sixth to the fifteenth

day after the first feeding on the patient with trench fever.

2. About 150 lice were fed upon No. 68 (Hooker), a case of trench fever

experimentally produced (see p. 427), three times daily from June 23rd to

28th, and twice daily from June 29th to July 7th, or from the fourth to the

eighteenth day of the disease. The faeces of these lice were collected in clean

boxes from the sixth to the fifteenth day after the first feeding on the case

of trench fever.

On June 9th the two lots of faeces containing the virus from many sources

were mixed, thoroughly ground to a, fine powder, and weighed 125 mg., which

amount was divided into five portions. One portion of 25 mg. was 'spread out

in a Petri dish in a thin uniform layer and placed in a closed water-bath at 60 C.

for thirty minutes. A second portion spread out in a Petri dish in the same way
was exposed in a similar manner to a temperature of 70. C. for thirty minutes.

A third portion was treated and exposed in a similar manner to a temperature
of 80 C. for thirty minutes, while the fourth portion was treated in the same

way, but exposed in a moist chamber at room temperature for thirty minutes.

In all three of the experiments in which the louse faeces were heated they were

placed in the Petri dishes in large closed water-baths with thermo-regulators,
the Petri dish, without cover, being placed in the centre of the water-bath

and alongside the thermometer, and upon a frame at the level of the surface

of the water. The temperature in the water-baths was previously carefully

tested and checked, and the desired temperature maintained throughout the

experiment. As the excrement was previously ground to a fine powder and

sifted into the Petri dish, forming a thin layer, it is obvious that all parts of it

reached a similar temperature during the exposure.
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The fifth portion of 25 mg. of the same excrement was suspended in

30 c.c. of normal saline solution and remained so suspended for three hours.

The suspension was then centrifuged, the saline solution poured off, and
Volunteer No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill) inoculated through scarified areas of the skin

with a portion of this moist excrement. Volunteer No. 79 (Hacker) was
inoculated with the portion of the excrement exposed in a moist chamber at

room temperature for thirty minutes in a similar manner after scarifying
the skin. No. 80 (Caesar) was inoculated with the portion of excrement

exposed at 60 C. for thirty minutes ; No. 81 (Green) with the portion of

excrement exposed at 70 C. for thirty minutes
;

and No. 82 (Villany) with

the portion exposed at 80 C. for thirty minutes.

In all five of these experiments the arm was scarified on July 9th in two

places over an area of about 1 cm. square. A small portion of the louse excre-

ment was then moistened in saline solution and rubbed into the scarified

areas, which were afterwards protected by improvised vaccination shields.

No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill), inoculated with the portion of the infected louse

excrement that had remained in saline solution for three hours, developed
trench fever on July 20th after an incubation period of eleven days, thus

demonstrating that the virulence of the virus, had not been changed by
being suspended for three hours in a large volume of normal saline solution. 1

No. 79 (Hacker), inoculated with the portion of the excrement exposed
in a moist chamber at room temperature for thirty minutes, also developed
trench fever on July 20th after an incubation period of eleven days.

No. 80 (Caesar), inoculated with the portion of the excrement exposed
at 60 C. moist heat in a closed chamber for thirty minutes, developed trench

fever on July 18th after an incubation period of nine days, thus demonstrating
that the virus of trench fever was alive and virulent after heating at this

temperature and for this time.

No. 81 (Green), inoculated with the portion of excrement exposed at

70 C. for thirty minutes, and No. 82 (Villany), with the portion exposed to

80 C. for thirty minutes, have remained healthy, thus demonstrating that

the virus was apparently destroyed at these temperatures.
2

(See Chapter
XIV for the temperature charts and clinical notes of the cases which

developed the disease.)

The results of these experiments have already been summarized in

Chapter IV.

1 This experiment was performed as a preliminary to further experiments in filtration, but

it was not possible to continue the investigations longer, and, moreover, the point in question had

already been demonstrated.
2 It would appear that Byam has found that a higher temperature is necessary to destroy

the virus of trench fever. He has also published while this Report is being prepared for press

(Brit. Med. Journ., May 25, 1918, p. 591). In experiments to determine the thermal death

point of micro-organisms exact details of the experiments are important, and in the present
instance care must be taken that the excrement is finely powdered and that all portions of it are

heated at the desired temperature.



CHAPTER XIII

CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONS REGARDING THE EXPERIMENTALLY
PRODUCED CASES OF TRENCH FEVER

Object and plan of the investigations. Symptoms ; prodromata ; onset ; course of the

disease ; analysis of other features of the disease ; pink eye ; trench fever rash ; spleen ; pain ;

tenderness ; respuatory and general symptoms ; leucocytosis ; circulatory system. Late relapses.

Differential diagnosis. Summary.

IN an experimental study of a disease so recently described as trench

fever it was important to determine as accurately as possible that the patients

from whom the virus was obtained were suffering from that disease, and

that the condition which resulted from the artificial inoculation was similar

to the original disease. Difficulties in diagnosis were to be expected, for this,

like most other diseases, presents varying clinical pictures. Unfortunately,

we have no laboratory method of direct diagnosis, so the determination of

whether a given case is or is not trench fever must rest upon a clinical examina-

tion and upon the exclusion of other diseases by means of laboratory and

clinical tests.

In reviewing the literature on the subject one is struck by the variety

of descriptions of apparently the same disease. On the other hand, in examin-

ing hundreds of sick soldiers admitted with the diagnosis of P.U.O., or pyrexia

of undetermined origin, it is often difficult to state definitely whether many
of them have trench fever or not. This difficulty exists not only at the time

of original examination but after more or less prolonged observation. Where

the temperature charts show definite febrile relapses every five to seven days,

or a short course of fever with a single intermission, the diagnosis is fairly

certain, but when the charts show a febrile course similar to that of typhoid

fever, influenza, or a pyrexia of no special type, it is more difficult or almost

impossible definitely to classify the condition from the temperature curve

alone. By observing other symptoms and signs it is often possible to be more

definite in diagnosis.

It was recognized that the study of a recently described disease in a series

of artificially inoculated subjects was an opportunity to determine definitely

whether there was such a disease entity as trench fever from which other

known infectious diseases could be differentiated. It was hoped that enough
variation might occur among these experimental subjects to prove or disprove

whether the suspected forms met with in the natural state all belonged to the

category trench fever.

By following the patient's physical condition and temperature from

before the inoculation, through the incubation period, active disease, and

convalescence to recovery we could get a picture of the disease in a way that
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is impossible under ordinary conditions. From this picture we hoped to

derive information that might be of value to others in diagnosis and treatment,
as well as to obtain a more complete understanding of the nature of the disease.

From the point of view of military economy, trench fever is of importance
not only because of the time lost by the soldiers during the first few weeks
of acute illness, but also because of their later prolonged weakened condition

and of the rather frequent development of D.A.H., or
'

soldier's heart ', follow-

ing it. Whether these late and persistent features are due to persistence
of the infection or simply to the result of a previous infection is not entirely

clear.

The object in view in this chapter of the Report is to give the results of

the observations made upon the cases of trench fever which developed among
the inoculated subjects. It is not the intention to present an extensive study
of the disease, but rather an intensive study of relatively few cases. Reference

is made at times to certain phases which were not well illustrated by our

patients. It may be stated, in passing, that we have made no discoveries of

new symptoms or signs. We have rather correlated many of the features

described by others, and from this correlation drawn certain conclusions.

When the volunteers came to us a complete history was recorded, special

emphasis being laid upon the cardiac history. A thorough physical examina-

tion was made, all systems of the body being carefully examined, special

attention being paid to the presence or absence of the signs found in trench

fever patients. The urine and blood were examined, and the temperature and

pulse-rate recorded every four hours during the day. A routine was estab-

lished as nearly similar to training conditions as was possible under the cir-

cumstances. The subjects were seen each morning on rounds. In this way
the routine undergone by a subject did not change after his inoculation, so

that any symptoms he developed were not due to a change in his habits.

After the onset of the fever the temperature and pulse were recorded

every four hours, both day and night. Only very rarely were antipyretic

drugs given, so that the charts probably represent the febrile course and

pulse-rate very accurately. The symptoms and signs were recorded graphically
as far as possible. Complete examination was made as a rule only each morn-

ing or at the time of onset. Supplementary notes were made to complete
the clinical picture. In Chapter XIV, under case reports, the temperature
and symptom charts are reproduced in abstract form. During the incubation

period and after the acute fever the temperature and pulse-rates are given

only twice daily (B.D.), the high and low points for the twenty-four hours.

During the acute febrile period the four-hourly course is reproduced.
In working up the composite picture of the disease each symptom or

sign from all the cases was assembled on a separate chart (see Chart No. VII

of the Splenic Enlargement). From these charts the frequency and intensity
of the various symptoms and signs were determined.

The clinical report is arranged under various headings according to

periods or features : Incubation period, onset, course, and special features.

Convalescence is considered under the discussion of the circulatory system
because it appears to be so intimately connected with the special disturbances

of that system.
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Prodromata. In questioning soldiers who have contracted the disease in

the trenches or in other forms of active service a great variety of stories will

be obtained. Many of the patients can state almost to the hour the time of

onset (see Holroyd, p. 318). In such a case the symptoms are likely to have

been very severe and introduced with a chill which is described as
'

shaking
so hard that I could not keep quiet

'

severe headache, dizziness, and

prostration.
In other patients there is a history of headache, malaise, weakness, or

some respiratory symptoms such as cough or mild sore throat for a time

before the onset. Considering the conditions under which the soldiers live,

and the frequency of colds, it is difficult to assign these manifestations to

trench fever
;

in fact, these prodromata are so similar to those met with in

influenza, bronchitis, or tonsillitis that the history of the prodromal period

is often of little assistance in diagnosis.

With the opportunity of studying a group of patients* during the entire

incubation period it was possible to determine more accurately the prodromal

symptoms peculiar to the disease. During this period the men were kept at

work in much the same way as if they had been in training. All the roll-calls

were answered as in the case of the personnel of the hospital where the work

was carried out. Men were assigned to various fatigues, and all who were not

otherwise engaged went on daily route marches ;
at other times they played

games or carried out exercises under the direction of a sergeant who was

experienced in the recreational training in vogue in the British Army. As

a part of the day's routine the men were at their bedsides for a short period

each morning during rounds, so that if there were any unusual symptoms
or complaints they could be recorded and the necessary examinations made.

Care was taken not to suggest symptoms or to
'

force a history '. By seeing

the men daily in this way their peculiarities were learned and neurotic mani-

festations discounted.

When the first twelve patients sickened they were immediately removed

to the wards of the hospital and not allowed visits from the well men, so that

the stories could not be learned and symptoms mimicked. Later the sick

patients were kept in separate tents, but contact between the sick and well

was not prevented. On the other hand, the incubation period varied sufficiently

so that the subject could not be sure of the time of onset. In this description

of the incubation period no attention is given to the symptoms or signs which

were due to the presence of lice on the arms of the patients, as these symptoms
cannot be considered of special significance in the picture of trench fever.

The experimental subjects fall into three groups of nearly the same size

in regard to symptoms or signs during the prodromal period :

A. Those showing no unusual features until the onset.

B. Those showing symptoms within a period of twenty-four hours

before the onset.

C. Those showing symptoms or signs at a more remote period than

the day before onset.

Group A requires no discussion.

In Group B a little more than a third of the cases are found. The most
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frequent symptom was headache, usually in the frontal region, but occasionally

involving the entire head. The headache was rarely severe enough to cause

the subject to report sick or to prevent him carrying out his assigned duties.

Rarely was any other pain present, although in one case there was abdominal

pain ; in another, pain in the arms
; and in a third, pain and stiffness in back

and legs. Often the men would try to
' work off

'

the headache by playing

games or going on with their route marches. In such an event, if the exercise

was strenuous, the headache became more marked, being alleviated to some

degree by rest. In other patients the pain was accompanied by mild malaise,
the patient feeling

'

seedy
' and preferring to keep quiet. A few of the

patients said they were unable to get warm, and remained near the stove most
of the day.

In Group C headache was again the most frequent symptom. In most
of these cases the incubation period was prolonged, that is, twelve days or

more. Here the headache occurred daily or at irregular intervals. Occasionally
it seemed that there was a certain periodicity to the recurrences, but this was
never sufficiently regular to be of significance. At times there was slight
malaise in addition, so that on the day when these symptoms were present
the patient would not join in the activities of the other men.

In one case (No. 37, Stevens, p. 383) there were muscular and bone pains
and tenderness, and such marked malaise that the patient remained in bed
for several days, during which period there was no fever. In this connexion
the cases of No. 43, Robertson (p. 391), and No. 5, Fitzsimmons (p. 330), are

of interest. They might be considered as examples either of a prolonged
incubation period with abortive disease, or of a very mild form of the disease

without marked fever. The case of No. 27, Singer (p. 367), is of still greater
interest. He had pain and stiffness of muscles, recurring at irregular intervals,

and enlargement of the spleen over a prolonged period. There was no pyrexia
until the fifteenth day, when there was a definite febrile bout.

Eleven of the patients had a temperature of 99 F. or more at some time

during the incubation period. In four patients (No. 8, Peck, p. 335
; No. 53,

Nolan, p. 409
; No. 76, Jones, p. 437

;
and No. 78, Bennet, p. 441) there was

a single rise
;
in one (No. 34, W. T. Daly, p. 377) a slight rise on four out of

six days before the onset. In No. 7, Elliano (p. 333), there was fever of 99-5,

99-6, 99-8,and 99-6 F. on the eighth, seventh, sixth, and fifth days, respectively,
before the onset. In No. 37, Stevens (p. 383), who was inoculated with whole

blood, there was slight fever on the third, fifth, and seventh day of the incuba-

tion period, followed by an afebrile period of thirteen days before the onset.

In four patients (No. 38, Charbonneau, p. 385 ; No. 42, Cody, p. 390 ;

No. 13, Worley, p. 343; and No. 39, Carroll, p. 387), in all of whom the

incubation period was prolonged, there were slight rises in temperature which

occurred with a certain periodicity. Such instances suggest that the infective

agent or the patient is exhibiting cycles in the incubation period similar to

those seen in the febrile period of the disease.

At times this slight prodromal fever was accompanied by headache and

lassitude, at others there was no clinical evidence of any abnormal condition.

In No. 39, Carroll, it was thought that the first slight fever was due to bronchitis,

but with the later occurrences of two-day periods of slight fever it seemed
u
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that all the rises in temperature were due to the same cause, i. e. the virus

of trench fever. Not infrequently there was a noticeable increase in pulse-

rate a day or two before the onset of the fever. This sign occasionally showed

a certain periodicity in its recurrence (No. 39, Carroll). This pre-onset rise

is probably of a similar nature to the rise seen frequently in the twenty-four
hours period before a relapse.

Onset. The onset of trench fever in general is similar to that of many
other acute infections, and shows the variations that would be expected in

any infectious disease. So closely does it resemble other acute diseases at

this time that it is often difficult, if not impossible, to make a positive diagnosis

on the first day of the disease. There are certain features, however, which

help in arriving at a probable diagnosis. When the disease appears in its

natural condition, i. e. in soldiers on active duty, there are many concomitant

conditions, such as colds, bronchitis, and sore throat, which help to confuse

the picture.

In the majority of our experimental cases all but six there was prac-

tically a complete development of symptoms within a period of twenty-four
hours

;
in some within as short a time as six hours, so that the onset in most

cases may be said to have been fairly acute. If the patient had had a headache

or other prodromal symptom this symptom usually increased
;

if not, the onset

was sudden, with a chill which varied . in intensity from a severe rigor to

merely chilly sensations. This onset occurred at practically any time of the

day or night. If the onset was at night the patient frequently awoke with

a headache and a chill, and generally did not sleep again. Other patients
arose feeling well, had their breakfasts, and within a short time the onset of

the disease occurred with striking suddenness. Nearly half of the patients
showed an onset in the afternoon or evening.

Concurrent with the chill when this occurred or shortly following it,

there was malaise varying in intensity from a feeling of lassitude to a con-

dition of severe weakness. This weakness frequently came on with surprising

rapidity, so that within a period of four to six hours the patient was changed
from an apparently healthy individual to one who could scarcely raise his

head. The sudden occurrence, in many patients, of extreme weakness, dizzi-

ness, and even fainting, is a very striking feature of the onset of trench fever,

and probably distinguishes the condition from most other acute infections,

except lobar pneumonia and '

three-day fever ', commonly met with among
soldiers.

Anorexia usually developed within a short time after the onset. The

patient not only did not want food, but frequently was disgusted by the

sight of it. This occasionally was followed by nausea and, at times, vomiting.

Many of the patients complained of soreness of the throat. They did

not localize it to the tonsils, but complained of dryness of the fauces and

pharynx. There was also a cough which seemed to be due to an irritation of

the vocal chords or trachea. The congestion which at times was noticeable

in the throat may explain these symptoms. Examination of the lungs occasion-

ally showed some harsh breathing or a few rales, which pointed to a mild or

more marked bronchitis.

Soldiers from the trenches at times complain of urinary frequency, but
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among our experimental subjects this symptom was found only once or

twice.

Just as the later course of trench fever is characterized by pain, so at

the onset of the disease this is a striking feature. Pain to a certain degree is

a concomitant of the febrile state, and is seen at the onset of practically all

acute infections, but the peculiar pains of trench fever may be present from

the first. Headache was a symptom in practically every case. At the onset

it was occasionally generalized, but usually frontal. When asked to localize

it, the patient would place his hand on the frontal region and also point to

the region behind the eyeballs. With this headache there was usually pain
on rotating the eyeballs, which the patient may have noticed himself, or

which occurred only when he was made to look sharply to the right or left.

Photophobia was occasionally observed. Pain in the lumbar region was almost

as common as headache, and pain in the muscles of the legs was nearly as

frequent. The patient at times complained of painful calves and thighs, and

at other times he described the pains as shooting from the toes up the legs

to the back (No. 48, O'Connor, p. 401). This symptom closely resembles the

lancinating pains of tabes dorsalis.

A certain number of the patients complained of shin pains, but among
our subjects these pains were more frequent later in the disease. This possibly

may be explained by the fact that all of our patients were immediately put
to bed and kept there. It is a fairly common experience that shin pains are

brought on in trench fever patients after exertion ; and as most of the cases

of trench fever develop in soldiers on active duty, doubtless the early develop-
ment of shin pains in them is due to the fact that they not infrequently
continue their duties during the early period of their disease or are evacuated

as walking patients.

Another striking symptom was abdominal pain. This at times was diffuse,

resembling the onset of an acute abdominal inflammation
;
at other times it

was more localized, closely resembling an acute appendicitis. Not infrequently,

distinct pain was present in the left upper quadrant in the splenic area.

In six of the subjects (No. 16, A. J. Daly, p. 349
;
No. 19, Ruskin, p. 353

;

No. 25, Reed, p. 363 ; No. 29, Morin, p. 371
; No. 37, Stevens, p. 383

;
No. 53,

Nolan, p. 409), the onset was more gradual from thirty-six to forty-eight hours

elapsing from the time of onset until a full development of the picture. The first

patient had a sudden rise in temperature but slower development of symptoms.

Physical examination of the patients at the time of onset revealed, in

most, a distinct toxic condition with more or less prostration. When asked

to move in bed they did so carefully, as if trying to protect their muscles.

The eyes showed marked conjunctiva! congestion, pain on rotation, and, on

looking sharply to the right or left, a distinct nystagmus.
The tongue was usually heavily coated with grey or yellow fur, the borders

being usually clean ; at times the papillae showed through the coating. Exami-

nation of the chest revealed in some a few fine rales at the bases. The abdomen
was often tender, as described later. Ordinarily there was a tenderness of

the frontal region and in the lumbar muscles ;
at times also in the calves

and shins. In fact, any region of the body may show the tenderness so charac-

teristic of the disease.

u 2
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In many of the cases the typical rash was seen on the chest or abdomen
a few hours after the onset.

An enlarged spleen was found in one-quarter of our patients within

a few hours of the time of onset. In one patient (No. 25, Reed, p. 363)
the spleen was not found in the morning, but by afternoon could be distinctly
felt. Herpes was occasionally observed, but not with any greater frequency
than would have been anticipated in a similar number of pyrexias from any
cause. In two cases (No. 13. Worley, p. 343, and No. 31, Campbell, p. 373)
there was a herpetic eruption on the lips, tip of tongue, and hard palate ; in

No. 48, O'Connor (p. 401), it was on the lobe of the left ear, and in No. .">.">.

Scanlon (p. 413), on the lips. It was never haemorrhagic.
Course of the disease. While the onset of trench fever may be fairly

characteristic of a simple, acute infection, the course shows more variation.

From different articles in the literature one is liable to gain the impression
that a diagnosis may be easily made from the temperature chart. If we rely

upon this feature alone we may be able to make a fair proportion of correct

diagnoses, but probably in the majority of cases we would be left in doubt.

The varieties of curves described by McNee 1 are two :

First, a short course, consisting of four or five days' fever, a remission or

intermission, followed by another fever of four or five days with subsequent

recovery. Second, the long course, consisting of short paroxysms of fever

with characteristic symptoms, the relapses occurring every five to seven days,
with practically a normal condition between the febrile bouts. McNee showed
that these two forms were due to the same virus.

The British Trench Fever Commission 2 described three types of P.U.O.

in which the clinical symptoms were similar, but the febrile course was different.

These courses were described under three headings :

A. Relapsing, either regular or irregular.

B. One single short bout resembling influenza.

C. Continuous fever extending over a longer period, resembling in its

form typhoid or paratyphoid fever.

In following patients with pyrexia of undetermined origin one is struck

with the inability to place many of them in any single one of these classes. As

long as we were compelled to rely entirely upon the clinical examinations it

was never possible to state exactly whether these atypical cases were trench

fever or other forms of P. U. 0. The only way in which we could make
a positive statement would be to have some laboratory method of exact

diagnosis, or to inoculate a number of subjects with the same strain of

virus and see whether the disease bred true or varied. The condition of

our experiments fulfilled the latter requirement. We can now state that

practically all forms of P.U.O. which were suspected of being trench fever

were reproduced under conditions of artificial inoculation.

In such a study it was important to have the temperature every four

hours, for in taking the temperature only morning and evening many of the

high points were missed. As a rule the fever was highest in the afternoon

or evening, but in a number of cases the temperatuie was highest at noon,

occasionally in the morning, or during the night. Rarely a sharp rise and fall

1 Loc. cit. in Chapter II. '- Brit. Med. Journ., Jan. 19 and Mar. 9, 1918.
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in the temperature occurred within a period of four to six hours (No. 8, Peck,

p. 335). Hurst ' called attention to rises which occurred within an interval

of two hours.

The forms of temperature charts are best described from the simple to

the more complicated. The so-called typical form is that shown by No. 56,

Slater (p. 415), or No. 26, Rupprecht (p. 365), in which there was a sharp rise

of temperature with a sharp fall, all occurring within an interval of twenty-
four hours. In the former this rise was every .six days, in the latter every
five. Five such bouts were noted, increasing in intensity to the third and then

becoming less severe. At the time of the anticipated sixth bout there was

simply a rise in pulse. The intervals between relapses may be more irregular

(No. 18, N. G. Barrett, p. 351), the time between the later relapses lengthening.

No. 15, Lambert (p. 347), had three sharp bouts of fever, the peaks of the

chart of which were separated by about four-day intervals. The next relapse

followed after an interval of about nine- days, as though a relapse had been

skipped. The case of No. 77, Hudson (p. 438), is striking, in that a relapse

did not occur until twenty-one days after the onset sixteen days after the

last preceding fever. Again, there may not be a regular increase or decrease

in the intensity of the bouts, but one may be very mild (No. 48, O'Connor,

p. 401). There may be two or three sharp relapses, with later relapses of low-

grade fever extending over two or three days (No. 2, Chase, p. 324). Instead

of a sharp rise and fall which may be described as the
'

spiky
'

type, we may
note from the beginning a two-day cycle which is repeated with each relapse

(No. 59, Courtney, p. 417, and No. 15, Lambert, p. 347). Again, the first

bout of fever may extend over three or four days, to be followed by either

a '

spike
'

or another long course (No. 22, Schaeffer, p. 358
; No. 29, Morin,

p. 371
;
No. 55, Scanlon, p. 413

;
and No. 78, Bennet, p. 441).

Finally, we have a large group of cases in which the course of the fever

can be described only by its tendency to relapse. In some of the patients this

long fever with only very slight remissions extended over a period of forty

days (No. 35, Walker, p. 378
; No. 31, Campbell, p. 373 ; and No. 20, Waite,

p. 355).

A number of patients who were infected by lice, which were on them during
the entire incubation period, showed irregular temperatures of the relapsing
or remitting type, but the total length of the febrile period was from eight to

fifteen days (No. 46, Emhoff, p. 397). No. 30, Etheridge (p. 372), who was

inoculated with urine sediment, also showed this type of fever. On the whole

it seems as if the
'

spiky
'

relapsing types occurred more frequently where

patients were inoculated with blood or one of its components, while a more

irregular course was seen in the patients who were inoculated by lice. This

may be explained by the hypothesis that in the former groups the inoculations

occurred at one time, while in the latter multiple inoculations were probably
the rule.

By a study of the combined charts (Chapter II, p. 16), we see, how-

ever, that all forms may occur in one series, from a typical five-day relapse to

one with symptoms so mild as in the case of No. 44, J. T. O'Neil (p. 393),

who showed only one or two days of fever that the diagnosis would have
1 Loc. cit. in Chapter II.
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been practically impossible had we not known the source of his infection.

The importance of carefully noting the symptoms as well as the temperature

is brought out by the fact that not infrequently we observed a relapse of pain

or tenderness or an increase of the pulse-rate at the time of an anticipated

relapse, while the temperature remained practically normal.

Severe sweating at night was seen in a number of our patients. It was

not infrequent at the time of the fall in temperature at the end of a '

spiky
'

relapse. In other patients, e. g. No. 34, W. T. Daly (p. 377), it recurred many
times, even in the absence of a marked pyrexia. Among patients who have

received coal tar analgesics and antipyretics this feature has been specially

noted. Our patients, however, showed the symptom in the absence of any

drugs. We also noted that it occurred at times in the absence of any pyrexia.

It may, therefore, be considered as an evidence of intoxication.

ANALYSIS OF OTHER FEATURES OF THE DISEASE. Eyes. One of the

most common complaints is pain behind the eyeballs, which is variously

described as in the region of the roof of the orbit or at the side of the eyes ;

this sometimes is continuous, but generally is brought out by the patient

looking sharply to the right or left.

Nystagmus was found in 85 % of our patients. This feature is not

a spontaneous nystagmus, such as is seen in disease of the internal ear, but

is elicited by having the patient's eyes follow the finger as far as possible to

the right or left. In practically none of our patients was a spontaneous con-

dition of this nature elicited before the onset of the disease ;
it was present

early, and in the patients who had a long course of the disease persisted week

after week (No. 20, Waite, p. 355). When other signs of the disease dis-

appeared, it likewise was absent, except in No. 31, Campbell (p. 373), in

whom it persisted after all other evidence of infection had disappeared. In

many patients who showed the
'

spiky
'

type of relapse it occurred with each

relapse, but was absent between bouts. We do not feel that it is a specific

feature of trench fever, but probably is due to weakness of the muscles of the

eyes. The weakness is probably a part of the general muscular weakness, so

striking a manifestation of the disease. We seem justified in stating that

the virus is still active as long as distinct nystagmus persists along with one

or two symptoms.
Pink eye. This is another condition which is characteristic of the febrile

state, and is seen in many acute infections. It occurred, however, with such

striking regularity that it deserves a place in the symptomatology of this

disease. Often it was easily observed at a distance of several feet from the

patient. In one case (No. 42, Cody, p. 390) there was an accompanying oedema

of the lids. Usually there was no secretion with the conjunctival congestion.

Pink eye was found in 95 % of our patients, practically always early, and

with each relapse, and was frequently present several hours before the fever

recurred. It thus can be regarded as a sign which often heralds a relapse.

Trench fever rash. The existence of trench fever spots has been specially

noted by Major Drummond, R.A.M.C., of the British Trench Fever Com-
mission. Others have also called attention to their presence. While some

authors claim there is no characteristic rash, the opinion of these latter observers

may be explained by the fact that many soldiers upon their admission from
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the trenches have numerous louse-bites or other skin affections which would

easily mask the rash of trench fever. In our experimental subjects, however,
the frequent bathing and changing of clothes assured a practically normal

skin, so that any unusual condition could safely be regarded as due to the

disease from which they were suffering.

The rash of trench fever consists of red macules varying from two milli-

metres to a centimetre in diameter. They are usually round, but may be

more irregular in outline. The colour at the margin fuses gradually into the

colour of the surrounding skin. On pressure the colour completely disappears,
and recurs after an interval of from two to five seconds when pressure is

removed. In a large majority of cases no infiltration can be felt, but rarely
the spots are very slightly raised and slight infiltration is noticeable. They
were never petechial in character.

Each macule usually lasts about twenty-four hours
;

at times the dura-

tion is as short as six hours, at other times it may persist for two or three

days. In those which are of long duration the colour gradually fades, leaving
a faint pinkish or brownish pink colour before it completely disappears. The
most characteristic location is on the anterior surface of the chest, between

the costal margin and the transverse nipple line, and on the abdomen, most

commonly in the lower quadrants. At times they may extend over the entire

trunk from the neck to the legs. They may be present on the back, but here

they are more easily confused with acne macules. They have been rarely

noticed upon the extremities. We have never seen them on the face.

The rash is very probably an indication of the activity of the disease.

In patients showing the
'

spiky
'

relapses the spots occurred with each recur-

rence of the fever, and decreased or entirely disappeared during the afebrile

period. At times they preceded the fever by twelve to twenty-four hours

(No. 56, Slater, p. 415
; No. 78, Bennet, p. 441

; and No. 68, Hooker, p. 427).

Often at the time of the last relapse, when there was very little fever, but

other symptoms, a fairly profuse crop of spots was noticed. In other patients
who had a prolonged fever with very slight symptoms (No. 31, Campbell,

p. 373 ; No. 20, Waite, p. 355 ;
and No. 35, Walker, p. 378) the spots recurred

for a long period (until the thirty-fourth, forty-second, and forty-fourth day
respectively). In the last two of these patients the age of the successive crops
was noted, and usually the crop of one day would have disappeared, but

a new lot of spots would be present on the following day. In another patient

(No. 54, Woodward, p. 410) the occurrence of spots was quite marked in the

first three weeks of the disease, but occurred only occasionally thereafter

until the thirty-sixth day. In No. 31, Campbell (p. 373), on the fifth day,
most of the spots, which were very profuse, were found on the anterior portions
of the shoulders and the pectoral muscles. In No. 78, Bennet (p. 441), in

whom some of the spots were a centimetre in diameter, over 250 spots were

counted on one day, of which 74 were on the back, while there were many
on the arms, legs, and neck, as well as on the abdomen and chest.

In No. 77, Hudson (p. 438), spots did not appear until the twenty-first

day, accompanying the first relapse.

Among the first thirty-seven patients 70 % exhibited the rash. When,
however, we divide the cases into two groups we notice that 83 % of the
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blood-inoculated patients had spots, while only 50 % of the louse-inoculated

patients showed the rash. Among the last twenty cases 74 % showed the

trench fever spots.

Spleen. The spleen was enlarged in 85 % of our patients. This enlarge-

ment of the spleen seems to be fairly characteristic of the disease. On palpation
the spleen was felt as a firm mass which extended one or two centimetres

below the costal margin ;
the edge was sharp, giving one the sensation that

is felt from a slightly enlarged, firm, smooth liver. Frequently palpation
was diffisult because the patient would not breathe properly. This was par-

ticularly noted when he complained of tenderness over the splenic area. No
doubt this tenderness resulted in poor diaphragmatic breathing, which,

combined with a certain amount of rigidity of the abdomen, at times tended

to splint the left side of the abdomen.

Tenderness over the splenic area was noted in 40 % of our patients ;
in

several others there was sufficient sensation as the spleen slipped under the

hand, so that the patient would volunteer the information that the spleen
was enlarged even though not tender.

The enlargement of the spleen occurred at practically any time during
the course of the disease. Reference to Chart VII will give a more graphic
idea of the times at which such enlargement, occurred. Among fifty-seven

cases the spleen was palpable on the first day in seventeen cases. It was felt

for the first time on the second day in five cases, on the third day in nine cases.

on the fifth day in four cases, and on the fifth day in three cases. Thus in

more than two-thirds of the cases it was present within the first five days.
On the other hand, in one case (No. 34, W. T. Daly, p. 377), it was not felt

until the twenty-seventh day, and in No. 21, Watkins (p. 356), not until the

twenty-ninth day, and then only on one day. At times it was present during
the entire period of observation after the onset (No. 56. Slater, p. 415, and
No. 16, A. J. Daly, p. 349). In others it became enlarged during the febrile

paroxysm and smaller in the intervals (No. 18, N. G. Barrett, p. 351, and No. 26,

Rupprecht, p. 365). In most of the patients it was absent by the thirty-
second day, and in a number of them it was palpable for only a few days.
Hence daily examination is necessary if one wishes to detact this sign in all

patients who have splenic enlargement. The liver was never palpable.
Pain and tenderness. Pain and tenderness are probably the most striking

symptoms of the disease. While headache and general muscular pains are

features of many febrile conditions, the peculiar nature of the pain and tender-

ness of trench fever is often of assistance in making a diagnosis.

Roughly, the pains complained of may be divided into those of the head,
the muscles, and the bones. Headache was present in all of our patients. As
has been previously mentioned, headache was a fairly common prodromal
symptom, but at the time of the onset it was much more severe

;
it was

ordinarily frontal and post-orbital in location, but at times generalized. Many
of the patients complained of marked increase when they coughed or under-

went any special exertion. An analysis of all the cases shows that it usually

persisted for two days, often three, after which it decreased or disappeared
in many of the patients. Those patients who suffered sharp relapses had
a return of the headache of decreasing intensity with each febrile relapse.
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Several of the patients who ran a more continued fever had a more persistent

headache. In general the headache was more common in the first two weeks

of the disease and then decreased 'in frequency and intensity, although in

some patients it continued or recurred until the twenty-eighth or thirtieth day.
While headache is a common symptom of the febrile state the peculiar

tenderness associated with it is more characteristic of this disease. It was

ordinarily situated in the supra-orbital region over an area about five centi-

metres wide and extended back to the insertion of the temporal muscles.

Occasionally the entire scalp was tender. This tenderness is not as common
as the headache, but, when present, showed a distinct tendency to reappear
with each relapse.

Neck pains. Pain in the muscles of the back of the neck was seen in

one-half of the patients. It was most commonly present on the first, second,

or third day, although in three patients (No. 55, Scanlon, p. 413
; No. 59,

Courtney, p. 417 ;
and No. 29, Morin, p. 371) it recurred three times. Occasion-

ally this pain was so severe that it strongly resembled the neck pains seen

in meningitis. At times there was no tenderness of the muscles, at other times

it was distinct. Usually the pain was rendered more intense by flexing the

head on the trunk.

Upper extremity. Shoulder pains were complained of by 63 % of the

patients. This pain was of two kinds : (1) pain in the shoulder muscles, usually
those connected with the scapula ; (2) pain which was apparently limited to

the scapula. This resembled the shin-bone pain in character, and, in patients

having it, there was distinct tenderness along the spine of the scapula, often

without tenderness of the muscles. One patient (No. 8, Peck, p. 335) stated

that pain in the shoulders had been a feature during other infections. In

another patient (No. 16, A. J. Daly, p. 349), from the fifteenth to the twenty-
second day there was marked pain and tenderness of the entire shoulder-

girdle muscle group, including the pectorals, on the right side, but none on

the left
; this was so marked early that the right arm was rendered practically

useless.

Pain and tenderness in other parts of the upper extremities were less

common. A little less than half of the patients complained of pain in the

elbows, but upon close analysis it was found that this pain was not in the

joint but in the bony prominences, usually in the internal and external condyles.

Similarly, we found pain about the bony prominences of the wrist-joint in

one-quarter of the patients. It is an interesting fact that rarely was pain or

tenderness found along the exposed bony surface of the ulna. A few patients

complained of pain in the muscles of the arm and forearm, but this was com-

paratively a rare occurrence.

Pain in the chest or tenderness of the ribs was rarely seen. In No. 47,

Fortini (p. 399), pain over the lower- right chest was a troublesome symptom
for a few days.

Lumbar region. Pain in the lumbar muscles ranks next to headache in

frequency. 81 % of our patients complained of this pain, which usually
resembled that seen in influenza or other acute infections ;

at times it closely

resembled the pain of lumbago. It was present most commonly in the first

three or four days of the disease. In some patients it recurred with the relapsing
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fever ; in others (No. 48, O'Connor, p. 401) it was constant. In No. 2, Chaso

(p. 325), No. 54, Woodward (p. 410), and No. 47, Fortini (p. 399), it recurred

late, at which time it closely resembled myositis. It was not uncommon to

have some slight recurrence of the lumbar pain when the patient got up and
about. Among soldiers lumbar myositis is not uncommon, and it is probable
that in many of them the explanation can be found in a chronic trench fever.

Abdominal pain. Abdominal pain was found in 65 % of our patients.
This feature is also common among soldiers who have the disease, and from
its frequency one is safe in stating that it is an important symptom of trench

fever. It is well known that some patients have been operated upon for

appendicitis in whom the subsequent course showed that the condition was
trench fever. In three of our patients (No. 2, Chase, p. 325

; No. 29, Morin,

p. 371
;
and No. 25, Reed, p. 363) this mistake would have been almost justifi-

able had we not known the source of the infection. The abdominal pain
was at times general, at other times limited to the lower or upper halves, or

again localized to the right lower quadrant. It was sometimes paroxysmal in

character, but more frequently continuous. Upon examination abdominal
tenderness on both sides was usually found, and in many of the patients this

tenderness was more marked on very superficial palpation than on deep, firm

pressure. At times there was more or less rigidity of the muscles, but this

rigidity was not ordinarily continuous through all the phases of respiration.
It is probable that the pain was muscular in character. It was usually made
more intense by having the patient raise himself in bed, when the abdominal
muscles were put on tension.

The bilateral distribution of the pain and the tenderness is of assistance

in differentiating the condition from appendicitis ; also the presence of enlarged

spleen and the trench fever rash are useful differential points.
Another common location of abdominal pain was the left upper quadrant ;

this was probably due to the pathological condition of the spleen. In several

of the patients with abdominal pain there was cutaneous hyperaesthesia and

hyperalgesia over the painful muscles. At times this had a band-like dis-

tribution, but ordinarily it did not go completely around the back.

Lower extremities. Pain in the lower extremities is one of the features of

the disease which has been most emphasized. In the thighs it was often in

all of the muscles, but on examination it was usually found that the tenderness

was situated in the outer part of the thighs, in the region of the fascia lata.

In our patients these thigh pains were usually confined to the first week of

the disease, but in one patient (No. 2, Chase, p. 325) they were almost con-

tinuous during the second and third weeks.

Pain in the calves was present in three-quarters of the patients. In

several it was complained of only early, and showed the tendency to disappear
with the disappearance of fever. On the other hand, in several of the patients
there was a recurrence with each relapse (No. 56, Slater, p. 415). In some it

was continuous (No. 2, Chase, p. 325
; No. 13, Worley, p. 343

;
and No. 47,

Fortini, p. 399). In these patients, as well as several others, shin pain and
calf pain ran more or less parallel in their intensity and duration.

Shin pains. So common has been this feature of trench fever that it has

given the name of
'

shin-bone fever '

to the disease. Among soldiers who
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have been on active duty this pain is often so persistent that they can

obtain practically no rest without sedatives. It is usually more intense at

night. It is described in various ways as boring, shooting, or burning, deep
in the bone.

The duration of this symptom in our patients did not fully reproduce
the characteristic persistence seen in the disease among troops. This probably
is explained by the fact that our patients were put to bed at once and kept
under the best conditions until we felt that the infection had been fairly well

overcome. In addition our patients had not been standing in a trench, nor

had they undergone long route marches or other fatiguing occupations imme-

diately before their onset.

77 % of our patients had shin pains and tenderness. It is in-

teresting to note that while headache and muscular pains occurred with

greater frequency in the first few days of the disease, the shin pain in most

of our patients was not present until the third day or later. In a number it

did not appear until the time of the second relapse. On the whole it was

more marked and persistent in the older subjects. Among soldiers we have

frequently noted that men aged twenty-eight or thirty and over are more

liable to have prolonged shin pains than younger men.

The tenderness is more common along the border of the shin, although it

may be present over the anterior surface as well.

At times this tenderness is so marked that the weight of the bed-clothes

is more than the patient can stand. It is interesting to note that in several

of our patients, after their removal to Neuilly, when they had been on the

train for nearly two days, there was a decided recurrence of the shin pains

and tenderness. This circumstance resembled to a certain extent the con-

dition among soldiers who are evacuated as walking patients or who are

returned to convalescent depots before the infection has been entirely over-

come.

Pains in the joints of the lower extremities were complained of frequently.

Rarely was the pain in the hip-joint ; often in the knee-joint (67 % of our

subjects) ;
more rarely in the ankle-joint. While described by patients as

pain in the joints it was usually in the prominences about the joints and at

the aponeurotic attachments of the muscles to the bones. No redness or

swelling of the joint was found, and tenderness was usually limited to the head

of the tibia and the lower end of the tibia and fibula. Most of our patients who

complained of pain in the knee-joint had marked and persistent tibial pain.

Pain in the ankle was present in 35 %, but was usually less persistent,

and did not show the tendency to recurrence of other pains of the lower

extremities. Very rarely was pain found in the bones of the foot.

To summarize : although shin-bone pain is one of the striking features of

trench fever, pains in the other regions of the body are found with equal or

greater frequency. In some patients the element of pain may be a minor

feature, while other symptoms or signs of active infection may be marked

and continuous.

Respiratory system, Inflammation of the upper air passages or lungs is not

a characteristic of trench fever. In many of the patients at the onset there

was some complaint of slight sore throat or a dry cough, and on examination
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the throat showed some redness, but this was probably a part of the febrile

state. In a number of the experimental patients there was a fairly well marked

bronchitis, but this may have been a concomitant, and not an essential part of

the disease. On the other hand, many of the British patients from whom the

virus was obtained complained of cough and showed medium and fine moist

rales over the lungs when they first entered the hospital. These rales usually

disappeared after a day or two in bed. These mild or more marked pulmonary
symptoms and signs often render an early diagnosis difficult or impossible.
In such cases only by a more prolonged observation can the existence of. trench

fever be definitely established.

Gastro-intestinal system. Anorexia is a common early symptom, but this

is probably febrile in nature. It usually disappears in a few days, and is not

nearly so marked with the relapse. Frequently one sees a high fever at the

time of the relapse and yet the patient is hungry.
As previously mentioned, the tongue is coated in most of the patients,

but this usually clears up in a few days and does not show a tendency to

recur. On the other hand, gastric symptoms may recur with each relapse

(No. 18, N. G. Barrett, p. 351). Constipation was not especially marked in

our patients.

Leucocytosis. A complete and thorough study of leucocytosis was not

made by us for two reasons. First, the British Trench Fever Commission was

engaged on a similar work which was carried out systematically throughout
the course of trench fever. We therefore felt it would be better to limit our

counts to the early phases of the disease. Second, we found early in the study
that there was nothing absolutely characteristic in the leucocyte count at

this time.

Before the inoculation and during the prodromal period control counts

were found to vary within wide limits. At times there was a leucocytosis of

20,000 to 30,000 or higher. Subsequent investigation showed that this leucocy-
tosis in apparently normal men was due to exposure to cold, and that when
a man who had been exposed to cold and showed a high count was put in a warm
room for a few hours the count always returned to the normal.

After this information was obtained the subjects were always kept under

constant conditions of warmth for a period of one or two hours before the

control count was made. These control conditions were made similar to those

under which the patient would be after being taken sick. It may be stated

from our study that no change in the leucocyte count resulted from prolonged

biting by lice.

At the time of onset of trench fever, or shortly afterwards, twenty-eight
cases were studied, twenty-seven of these within the first four days, the other

one later. The distribution of the first count was as follows : first day,
sixteen cases

;
second day, six cases

;
third day, two cases ;

fourth day, one

case
; eighth day, one case. Among the twenty-seven cases counted for the

time within the first four days, fourteen showed 12,000 or more leucocytes ;

six between 10,000 and 12,000 ;
four between 7,000 and 10,000 ; one between

4,000 and 7,000 ; and two below 4,000. The extreme ranges were from 3,400
to 27,000. The majority of the patients with a leucocytosis gave a count of

from 13,000 to 17,000. As a rule the leucocytosis occurred with a fever,
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although several of the patients showed a distinct leucocytosis in the afebrile

period.

A study of some of the cases showed that if the count alone had been
relied upon to assist in the diagnosis it would have confused as much as helped.
No. 16, A. J. Daly (p. 349), showed a distinct typhoid state and a prolonged
fever, and had a count of 3,800 on the first day, 3,400 on the second day, 8,800
on the fourth day, 3,800 on the seventh day, and 18,400 on the eleventh day,
when the temperature was normal. No. 29, Morin (p. 371), who also showed a

typhoidal state with abdominal pains resembling appendicitis, had a leucocyte
count of 8,000 on the first day, 4,400 on the fourth day, and 4,200 on the sixth

day, when the fever had disappeared. No. 53, Nolan (p. 409), who had a

prolonged fever with marked headache, toxicity, and depression, had a count
of 3,400 on the first day and 4,200 on the fifth day.

We have also previously seen cases with a definite
'

spiky
'

relapse who
showed a leucopenia until late in the disease.

On the other hand, one of our patients who had the mildest symptoms
and shortest fever (No. 14, Lowell, p. 345) had an initial leucocytosis of 27,000.

No. 19, Ruskin (p. 353), who ran a very mild fever for only six days, had
a count of 5,000 on the first day, 17,600 on the fourth day, and 20,000 on the

seventh day, when the temperature had fallen to normal.

From this incomplete study it will be seen that the leucocyte count is of

help in the differential diagnosis only at times. If the patient is suspected of

having typhoid fever and there is a constant leucocytosis it helps in ruling out

this condition. If, on the other hand, there is a leucopenia other features of

the case must be taken into consideration, and the differential diagnosis made
on other grounds. It is possible that a continued leucocytosis later in the

disease may point to the persistence of active infection
; indeed, it is perhaps

of importance in this connexion. Graham Chambers l has called attention to

cases of prolonged shin-bone pain which showed leucocytosis, and his findings

are highly suggestive that the trench fever virus may be active for months

after the onset without exciting much fever.

The fact that we find a leucocytosis in most cases of trench fever helps to

differentiate the condition from dengue fever, which simulates trench fever

in some other respects.

Nervous system. In a disease which is characterized by pain, the question

naturally arises whether the central nervous system is primarily involved or

not. On the whole, a review of the various symptoms and signs does not

indicate that the pathological processes have specially attacked the spinal

cord or meninges. A brief review of these symptoms may be worth while.

The headache, usually frontal in character, is not of the nature ordinarily

found in meningitis. Occasionally the headache is more generalized, but it

visually may be explained by a marked toxic condition of the patient.

Among the special sense organs, the eye is the only one that has shown

any abnormal features. Muscular weakness in common with that noted else-

where, and pain in the extrinsic muscles or their attachments, probably explain

the nystagmus.
The neck pain is sometimes as severe as is seen in meningitis. Indeed)

1 Loc. cit., p. 34 of this Report.
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occasionally one has to suspect strongly this condition and definitely rule it

out by means of lumbar puncture. In general the pain and tenderness of the

neck muscles may be explained on the same ground as the other muscular

pains.

The distribution of pain as a rule does not follow any special nerve dis-

tribution. It is true that at times the abdominal pain suggests some inflamma-

tion in the region of the dorsal roots of the lower thoracic nerves. In the

legs, however, the pains do not often simulate peripheral neuritis in their

distribution. The distribution is rather along bones and the aponeurotic
attachments of the muscles. The area of hyperaesthesia and hyperalgesia,

while suggestive of nerve involvement, may be easily explained as head zone

areas of referred hypersensitiveness from deeper to more superficial layers.

When there is splenic enlargement and tenderness over the splenic area

a definite splenic head zone is often easily demonstrable.

The reflexes are usualty increased. This is true of both the cutaneous

and muscular reflexes, but as this feature is so generalized, it is probably due

to a hyper-activity which is a result of the toxic state. Therefore the neuro-

logic findings are best explained by a febrile or toxic condition which affects

the whole organism rather than by a special inflammation of the central

nervous system.

Circulatory system. The discussion of the involvement of the circulatory

system has been postponed until the last because it appears to us to be inti-

mately connected with convalescence.

Within the past year much has been written on the relation of tachycardia,

D. A. H., or the 'effort syndrome' to trench fever. There are two possible

views as to the interrelationship of these conditions.

First, that the trench fever virus has a selective action upon the heart

muscle such as we see in rheumatic fever or in the specific infiltration in syphilis

of the heart. Unfortunately we are unable positively to elucidate this point,

because we neither know the etiological agent in trench fever nor have there

been any fatal cases to allow a microscopic examination of the heart.

Second, that the toxin in trench fever acts upon the heart muscle in a

similar way to that seen in pneumonia, typhoid fever, influenza, bronchitis,

or other acute infections. In other words, from this point of view, the circu-

latory manifestations are symptoms of general infection.

As trench fever is the most common and striking infectious disease in

some of the armies it is natural that it should be invoked as the predominant
cause of D. A. H. (soldier's heart).

No doubt it has been the experience of many medical officers who have

closely observed their patients with trench fever that symptoms and signs

appear pointing to a marked involvement of the heart. These symptoms
may be limited to the heart itself or may extend to other organs. In another

group of patients one of us l noted the position of the apex impulse from day
to day, and on several occasions observed the shifting of the apex impulse
from well within the nipple line to an inch or more beyond it. Also the area

of cardiac dullness had apparently increased in width. Concomitant with this

change there had been a distinct increase in pulse-rate. Whether these signs

1
Major Swift.
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indicate an actual change in the size of the heart or not is a moot point, but

at least they indicate a distinct alteration in the condition of the heart.

Occasionally a picture somewhat resembling paroxysmal tachycardia is

seen during the course of trench fever. Precordial pain and hyperaesthesia
are not infrequently observed. Accompanying these symptoms and signs

directly referable to the heart, we have at times dyspnoea, even with the

patient in bed. It is not an infrequent symptom when the patient is up and
about. These symptoms and signs are also found with other infections, hence

they cannot be regarded as peculiar to trench fever. None of the patients in

this study showed these symptoms.
In contradistinction to the ordinary infectious diseases, trench fever is

. characterized by its tendency to relapse, by freedom from symptoms and

signs between the relapses, in many cases by long persistence of the infection

and in a few cases by distinct relapses with long intervals of apparent normality

(No. 21, Watkins, p. 356).

Failure to recognize the persistence of the infection has led to a disregard

of slight fever, such as 99 to 99* F. In most hospitals the temperature is

neither taken every four hours nor frequently enough to detect short relapses.

The pulse-rate, although taken, is often not recorded.

No doubt every medical officer who has had much experience at the base

hospitals has been struck by the number of patients who give a history of

a previous illness which was probably trench fever, and who at the time of

examination showed tachycardia, slight pyrexia, and some other slight symp-
toms of trench fever.. All of these are probably indications of continuance of

infection.

The requirements of military service to return as many soldiers to the

line as quickly as possible often lead to the desire for too rapid convalescence

of the patients. This is a questionable policy, for it is probable that a close

study of the patients after any infection, with the retaining of those who still

show signs or symptoms of the infection, and their proper treatment, would

lead to more men being returned to the line permanently.
The general course of the pulse in the first two or three weeks of our

cases was parallel to the temperature curves. Usually, when the fever was

very high, the pulse increase was not as great as ten for each degree of tem-

perature Fahrenheit. Later, when the temperature was normal, or only slightly

increased, the pulse-rate was not infrequently above the temperature curve.

We believe the increase in pulse-rate is usually as much a symptom of the

activity of the infection as is the fever. Often there was a rise of the pulse-

rate in the incubation period shortly before the onset, and a similar increase

in pulse-rate not infrequently preceded the febrile relapse from six to twenty-
four hours (No. 15, Lambert, p. 347). Later in the disease the increase of the

pulse at the time of an expected relapse was sometimes the only sign of a relapse

(No. 56, Slater, p. 415). No. 59, Courtney (p. 417), showed on the thirty-

third day pink eye, headache, a palpable spleen for one day, and an increase

in the pulse-rate without pyrexia. It is interesting to note that previously
the spleen increased with each relapse. No. 2, Chase (p. 325), on the twenty-
third day had very slight fever and distinct increase in pulse-rate ; on the

twenty-eighth day he had an increase in pulse-rate, some pain, but no fever.
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Certainly in these instances the more rapid heart action would be regarded
as a manifestation of relapse.

In other patients the symptoms were lacking, but certain signs pointed
to persistence of the infection. Both No. 35, Walker (p. 378), and No. 20,

Waite (p. 355), showed spots and a very low-grade fever, which might have

been disregarded in the case of Waite, and a distinct tendency to tachycardia.

No. 54, Woodward (p. 410), had a very marked and continued increase in

pulse-rate up to the thirty-first day. Spots recurred every three or four days
until the thirty-fourth day. When other signs of trench fever disappeared the

pulse-rate returned to normal.

No. 16, A. J. Daly (p. 349), had a low-grade fever, pink eye, and increase

in pulse until the thirty-sixth day ;
after the fever had gone other symptoms

disappeared and convalescence was uneventful. All of these elevations in

pulse-rate were noted before the patient was allowed out of bed.

From the evidence presented by these few patients we feel that pulse-

rate should be as carefully recorded as temperature, and that other symptoms
or signs of the disease should be carefully watched for

;
and as long as two or

three of the positive signs persist we should regard the infection as still active,

and treat the patient in the same way that we would in the presence of any
other active infection.

Among our patients, we feel that up to the present time none have shown

a condition of D. A.H. after the infection was overcome. This probably is

due to the fact that our subjects were carefully chosen, and those who had

previously shown symptoms of cardiac weakness were not inoculated. The

subjects were all young and strong, and at the time of inoculation were not

suffering from other infections, nor had their resistance been lowered by long

duty in the trenches or exposure to other forms of strenuous work. It is true

that several of our patients had an accompanying infection of the lungs ; one

of them a tonsillitis (No. 22, Schaeffer, p. 358). On the other hand, the absence

of permanent effect upon the heart may have been due to the opportunity

we had of holding the patients until we felt they were fit for active duty.

By a system of graphic notes we were able to record on the charts not

only the fever and the pulse-rate, but also practically all of the symptoms.
With all the evidence before us we did not allow the patient to be up and

about until it seemed that the infection had been overcome. In forming our

judgement we took all of the features of the disease which might indicate

active infection into consideration. As a rule we did not allow the patients

up until they were well past the time of an anticipated relapse ;
the time

up then was one-quarter of a day, half a day, three-quarters, and all day

progressively.
If during this increase in exertion there was unusual tachycardia or return

of any of the symptoms, the time up was not increased, and if these symptoms

persisted the patient was returned to bed. After the patient was up all clay

without trouble he was put on exercises of progressing intensity. These

exercises were the ones arranged by the British Commission for the classifica-

tion of D; A. H. among soldiers. The appended table gives the nature of these

exercises.
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CLASS A. 15 minutes CLASS B. 15 minutes

Heels raise, feet close. Heels raise and knees bend.

Head backward bend. Arms sideways stretch, one arm upward, one

Hips firm, arms bend, arms upward stretch. arm downward stretch.

Trunk turning with feet closed. Trunk turning, feet apart.

Foot sideways place. Feet close and full open.
Trunk bending sideways. Slow march.

Trunk forward bend.

CLASS C. 15 minutes CLASS C. 15 minutes. Part 2

Heel raising and knee bending quickly. Arms forward bend.

One arm upward, one arm downward stretch. Trunk turning.
Foot placing sideways. Knee raising.

Trunk bending sideways. On the hands down.
Trunk backward bend. Quick march.

Trunk forward bend. Knee raising quick, mark time.

Slow march. Slow march.

CLASS D. 30 minutes

Heels raise, knees bend, arm stretching side- On the hands down, arms bend.

ways. Trunk forward bend, arm stretching sideways.
Head backward bend. Knee raising, quick march.

Arm swinging upward. On alternate feet hop.
Trunk turning quickly. Upward jumping.
Foot placing sideways. Slow march.

Leg placing sideways. Arm raising sidewavs, upward, sideways,
Trunk bending sideways quickly. downward.

Lying on the back down, leg raising.

An exercise chart of each case was kept, noting the date,exercise, dyspnoea,

palpitation, giddiness, pain, fatigue, headache, pulse-rate, cyanosis, and general
condition. If the patient showed no more than slight dyspnoea or other

slight symptoms, the intensity of the exercise was increased. If, on the other

hand, he complained of dyspnoea, dizziness, headache, or marked fatigue, and

his condition upon reporting seemed depressed, he continued the exercise

until these symptoms disappeared. After the graded exercises had been com-

pleted the men were sent on a route march of five miles without their packs,
and if they made these route marches without symptoms they were sent out

in heavy marching order. After they had marched heavily loaded without

difficulty they were considered to be free from D. A. H. ;
in other words, they

would be classified as A 1 men.

From our observation of the patients after they returned to the line, and

of some of them who were put at heavy labour before returning, we feel that

following a long illness a five-mile route march is not sufficient to put the

men in good condition for heavy military duty. We do feel, however, that

the test was sufficient to rule out the possibility of D. A. H. as nearly as it can

be ruled out by means of an exercise test.

The value of this graded exercise was brought out specially in No. 19,

Ruskin (p. 353), who had a very mild type of fever lasting only six days. He
was then allowed up, but had a mild recurrence of fever on the fourteenth

day. After this his convalescence and exercise were largely regulated by his

own feelings. Later, when he was put on graded exercises along with other

patients who had more recently recovered, his response showed that he was

not in so good a condition as those in whom the entire course of convalescence

had been regulated. He did not progress in the exercises as rapidly as other

patients, but eventually, by slow increase, he was able to return to duty free

from symptoms.
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Another patient (No. 12, Pill, p. 340) had a mild degree of tachycardia,
but this was disregarded as no other symptoms were present and he seemed

generally fit. While on early graded exercises he showed more symptoms
than usual. On the forty-eighth day of the disease, after three days of light

exercise, he had a low-grade febrile relapse with a return of pain in the thighs,

calves, and shins
;
he was put back to bed and after the disappearance of these

symptoms went through the graded exercises and carried out heavy labour

without the return of symptoms of D. A. H.
We are, therefore, justified in assuming that the early tachycardia and

D. A. H. symptoms which he showed about the forty-eighth day were due to

active infection. On the other hand, a patient (No. 47, Fortini, p. 399) in whom
there was a tendency to tachycardia showed a steady decrease in the pulse

-

rate while on the exercises. Hence we feel that the exercises are useful in

judging whether the
'

effort syndrome
'

symptoms are due to a persistent

infection, in which case exercises would probably aggravate the cardio-vascular

symptoms.
Doubtless if D. A. H. becomes well established during the disease, or

shortly after it, as a result of too early or too rapid return to heavy work,
the condition may persist a long time even though the infection may have

completely disappeared. A careful study of the patients for signs of persistent
infection and a proper regulation of intensity of exercises in convalescence

are, on this account, most necessary.
Late relapses. A striking feature of trench fever is its tendency to relapse.

In the first weeks of a case which shows the
'

spiky
'

type of recurrence the

contrast between the condition of the patient in the febrile and afebrile periods
is very spectacular. One is strongly reminded of the picture in tertian or

quartan malaria. A similar resemblance is seen between the two diseases

in a tendency to late relapses. This characteristic in trench fever has been

commented upon by others who have obtained histories of patients who have

made the rounds of field hospital, rest camp, line, base hospital, back to the

line, return to base hospital, and so on. Much of the time of such a patient
is spent in some hospital. The doubt always arose as to whether these cases

were examples of true relapses, or were reinfections, because much of their

time was spent in localities where careful observation was impossible, and

where the patient might have contracted a new infection. The occurrence

of late relapses in several of our patients has settled this question. In some
of these cases the apparent normal period was spent on active duty, but the

absence of trench fever in the Division where they were serving seems to

preclude the possibility of reinfection
;
in others, however, the relapse occurred

when there had not been opportunity or time for a reinfection.

The persistence of active infection over a long period was shown by
No. 12, Pill (p. 340), whose disease continued until the seventieth day. In

other patients careful observation and the temperature chart failed to give

any evidence of active disease over prolonged periods between relapses. In

No. 13, Worley (p. 343), thirty-nine days elapsed, during which time he had

undergone graded exercises and route marches. No. 21, Watkins (p. 356), had

a period of forty-nine days between relapses. On the seventy-fourth, seventy-

eighth, and eighty-first days of his disease he had very sharp, severe relapses.
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In fact, he was more toxic than with his original fever. No. 36, Cann (p. 381),
on the forty-ninth day of the disease, after a period of thirty days of normal

temperature, had a mild fever and the characteristic pain and tenderness of

the disease. In these three patients only four or five days elapsed between
the time they were discharged from the hospital and the relapse. The relapses
were short and did not seem to be followed by any marked depression.

In two other patients (No. 40, Demoulpied, p. 389, and No. 44, J. T.

O'Neil, p. 393) there were mild symptoms and fever for a day or two shortly
after their return to duty. In both of them there had been a normal period
of five weeks before the probable late relapse. In all of the above-mentioned

patients the relapse occurred a few days after their return to active military

duty. In some of them the actual manual labour was less than they had been

doing while they were still under our observation. The living conditions and

opportunity for complete rest were not as good as before their discharge from
the hospital. These hardships of active duty seemed to call the latent infection

into activity.

Two other patients (No. 22, Schaeffer, p. 358, and No. 29, Morin, p. 371)

reported by mail, and it was confirmed by the medical officer in charge, that

they had suffered relapses with fever and pains about the 23rd of May. They
had been back at active duty a month. Over nine weeks had elapsed since

the time of their last relapse under our observation. The short illness of

Schaeffer shortly after his discharge from the hospital seemed to be due to

tonsillitis. No. 18, N. G. Barrett (p. 351), also had a relapse about the end
of May.

From our observations in these few patients we are forced to conclude

that long periods of complete latency may exist, and that with our present
methods of observation we have no certain means of telling when the patient
has completely recovered.

Differential diagnosis. The differential diagnosis of trench fever, con-

sidered as a disease, is easier than the differential diagnosis of certain atypical

examples of the infection. In actual practice we meet these forms so frequently
that we can often be only suspicious. Careful daily examination for the

positive physical signs of the disease in the eye, spleen, skin, and areas of

tenderness, combined with complete temperature and pulse charts and the

absence of the positive features of other diseases, will often help in arriving
at a correct diagnosis.

Trench fever is usually differentiated from influenza by the scarcity of

the respiratory symptoms and signs at onset, by the rash, by the peculiar
hardness of the spleen, by the areas of pain and tenderness, and by the relapsing
character of the fever symptoms.

From typhoid and paratyphoid fever it may be distinguished by the

more sudden onset and rapid development of symptoms, absence of intestinal

symptoms, peculiar hardness of the spleen, presence of tender areas, the

leucocytosis in most cases, and by the absence of typhoid or paratyphoid
bacilli in the blood, stools, and urine. The agglutination curve is of use when
it remains flat. Cases of trench fever may rarely give a typhoid curve accord-

ing to Dreyer's standard.

From malaria it is differentiated by the different temperature course,
x2
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less severe rigors, the rash, the tender areas, and finally by the blood examina-

tions.

In spirochaetal relapsing fever the onset, distribution of pains, and rash

are somewhat similar to those in trench fever, but in relapsing fever the course

of the fever is prolonged and high, and the fall by crisis on the sixth or seventh

day, with a relapse on the fourteenth day. Both liver and spleen are enlarged
in relapsing fever. The Spirochaeta recurrentis is present in the blood in

relapsing fever, which is easily transmitted to rats or mice. Relapsing fever

also responds quickly to salvarsan, while trench fever does not.

In dengue fever and trench fever the onset and distribution of pains are

similar. The course, however, is short in dengue, with an intermission or

remission on the third to fifth day. The rash in dengue often appears on

the fourth to sixth day, and is macular, morbiliform, and scarlatiniform.

There is a leucopenia in dengue, while in trench fever there is usually a leucocy-
tosis. In typhus fever the onset is usually by step ladder-like rises in tempera-
ture ;

in trench fever the temperature rise is usually sudden with a maximum
in twenty-four hours. The course of typhus is with toxic symptoms, increasing
in intensity and severity. In trench fever the toxic symptoms are comparatively
mild and decrease

;
the course is longer and relapsing. The rash in typhus

fever appears about the third to fifth day, and is macular, becoming petechial.

In trench fever the rash is present early and in relapses. Typhus fever is

often fatal, trench fever is never fatal. Atypical cases of any of the above-

mentioned diseases may be confused with atypical cases of trench fever. It

is important to recognize this fact and be on the look out for them. Where
trench fever is prevalent it is easy to fall into the habit of calling all cases of

fever with pain trench fever. Only by constant watchfulness can we avoid

falling into this error.

Treatment. No special study of treatment was undertaken. Up to the

present time no specific remedy has been found. Our efforts during the acute

stages were directed towards maintaining the patient's nutrition, and relieving

the pains when they were so severe or persistent as to interfere materially
with rest. Phenacetin and aspirin, aa 0-3 grm. (gr. v), usually had sufficient

analgesic and antipyretic action temporarily to relieve unpleasant symptoms.
Good food and complete rest are probably the best remedies to help the patient

develop the necessary immunity to overcome the infection. The proper
direction of convalescence is probably the most important part of treatment.

Summary. During the incubation period about two-thirds of the patients

showed signs of mild intoxication. This usually consisted of headache a day
before the onset, but in some patients headache or body pains were present
at more remote periods. Some of the patients showed a slight periodic rise

of temperature during the stage of incubation. Two subjects, who were

inoculated with active virus, but who never developed a distinct illness,

showed prolonged symptoms similar to the above-mentioned prodromata.
Another patient, who was inoculated with filtered blood sediment, had similar

symptoms at times for fifty days, when he had a short acute illness resembling
trench fever.

The onset of trench fever was usually acute, with a chill or chilly sensa-

tions, rapid rise in fever and pulse-rate, and a quick development of symptoms.
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A marked toxic state, great prostration, and weakness were noted. Anorexia
was practically always present at the onset, occasionally with nausea and

vomiting. In some patients there was some discomfort in the throat, and

slight dry cough, which could be explained by pharyngeal congestion. Frontal

headache and orbital pain were practically always present at the onset. General

muscular pains were observed early, most frequently in the lumbar muscles,
but also in the thighs and calves. Abdominal pain was a common symptom,
Shin pain was observed less frequently at the onset than later. An enlarged

spleen was found in more than one-fourth of the patients on the first day,
and in a majority of the patients by the fifth day. The trench fever eruption
was observed in more than one-fourth of the patients on the first day, and in

almost one-half of them by the second day. In general the onset may be

described as that of an acute infectious disease with certain features peculiar
to trench fever. The course of the disease varied to a marked degree. The
fever was of all types : one or two days of slight pyrexia without relapse ;

single relapse of one day ; multiple one-day relapses occurring every five to

seven days ; long initial fever with short relapses ; continuous fever with

short remissions or intermissions ; and long-continued fever for thirty to

forty days. The symptoms usually relapsed with the fever, but relapse
of symptoms was noted without fever as well as relapse of fever without

symptoms.

Apart from pain and tenderness, the special features of the disease were

referable to the eye, skin, spleen, and circulatory system. Pain on rotating
the eyes was very commonly noted. Nystagmus on extreme deviation of the

eye to the right or left was present in the majority of cases. It occurred early,

and often relapsed or persisted as long as there were other indications of

active disease. Conjunctival congestion occurred with equal frequency.
7L % of the patients had a macular eruption at some period of their

disease. It was often relapsing, occasionally persistent ; at times it recurred

as long as other indications of active disease were noted. Each crop of spots

was of short duration. An enlarged spleen was found in 85 % of the patients.

It was usually palpable within the first five days after the onset, although it

was felt for the first time on the twenty-eighth day in one patient. It was

palpable in some patients only one day, and in others as long as they were

under observation. Tenderness over the spleen was frequently noted. Pain

and tenderness in the head and muscles and bones were found in practically

all of the patients. Frontal headache and tenderness were the most common.

Muscular pain was present at times in practically all of the muscle groups of

the body, in relative frequency as follows : lumbar, thigh, calves, neck,

shoulders, arms. Abdominal pains, which were probably muscular in character,

were frequently observed, and at times strongly simulated the pain of appen-
dicitis. Bone pain was also commonly present, most frequently in the shins,

but also in the scapula and in the bony prominences about the knee, ankle,

elbow, and wrist. While muscular pains were present early, bone pains were

more frequent a little later. It should be emphasized that the shin-bone is

only one of the situations of trench fever pains.

There were usually no respiratory symptoms. A few patients had dryness

of the throat and slight irritating cough at the time of onset. Some others
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had some bronchitis, but there is no evidence that this was an essential part
of the disease.

Apart from anorexia and occasional nausea and vomiting during the early
toxic state no gastro-intestinal symptoms were observed. The abdominal pain
was probably situated in the muscles. Urinary symptoms were very rare.

All the patients were free from albuminuria at the end of the fever. The

leucocyte count varied within wide limits. In most of the patients a leucocy-

tosis was observed early. In a few cases there was distinct leucopenia. There

was no evidence of any special disease of the central nervous system.

During the high fever in the first two or three weeks the pulse-rate followed

the temperature. Not infrequently there was an increase in pulse-rate a short

time before the onset, or a few hours before a febrile relapse. Later there was

often an increase in pulse without pyrexia at the time of an anticipated re-

lapse. Several patients with other signs of trench fever, but with very little

fever, had abnormal increase in pulse-rate while at rest. All the evidence

points to abnormal increase in pulse-rate in trench fever, either early or in the

sub-acute or chronic stage, as a sign of persistent infection. None of our

patients showed symptoms of D. A. H. or the
'

effort syndrome
' when there

were no other indications of active infection. All of the patients were tested

for the D. A. H. condition by means of graded exercises. These were useful

also in gradually and steadily returning the convalescent patient to normal

condition.

Trench fever is a disease entity. When it assumes certain forms it is

quite characteristic
; when it assumes others it can only be diagnosed by

taking all its positive features into consideration and by ruling out other

diseases.



CHAPTER XIV

CASE REPORTS

Method of recording clinical notes. Abbreviations used. Alphabetical list of trench-fever
volunteers from the American Army. Numerical list of trench fever volunteers. Table of

key to temperature charts. Histories and clinical notes of British patients from whom original
virus of trench fever was obtained. Summaries of histories and notes of cases of trench fever
which developed in the inoculated American volunteer subjects.

THE case reports are reproduced under two headings : (1) the ten British

cases from whom the original strains of virus were obtained ; (2) the sixty-two
cases among the inoculated subjects.

The reports of the first group are only of sufficient length to prove the

nature of the disease. The reports of the second group are given in greater
detail. Only the positive cases are recorded.

While the temperatures and pulse-rates were taken four times a day
and charts prepared from them from the time the volunteers came under

observation, it has not been practicable on account of their length to reproduce
them in full in this Report. The chart as published is started at the time of

inoculation, or of placing the infected lice upon the subject. The time of

incubation period shows the temperature and pulse-rate only twice a day
(B.D.), the high and low point for the day being recorded. During this period
the day is recorded in Roman numerals, considering the day of inoculation as

the first day, i. e. I, II, III, &c.

After the onset the temperature was taken every four hours (q. 4 h.),

day and night, i. e. 4, 8 a.m., 12 noon, 4, 8 p.m., and 12 midnight. In most

cases this q. 4 h. temperature is reproduced. In some only the high and low

points are reproduced B.D. In most the B.D. record is reproduced for a

certain time, during convalescence ; in a few until the time of discharge from

the hospital. The day of the disease, counting the day of onset as the first

day, is recorded in arabic numerals, i. e. 1, 2, 3, &c.

The charts show, in addition to the temperature and pulse-rate, the time

of palpable spleen, the symptoms of nystagmus, pink eye, spots, pain and

tenderness, and the rate of convalescence. These symptoms were recorded

at the bedside by appropriate symbols.
In addition to the graphic notes, a written record of the patient's con-

dition was made. The salient features are reproduced so that those who are

interested in the varying clinical pictures of the disease may find them. Only
'the positive features of the original histories and physical examinations are

reproduced.
In the notes certain abbreviations are used :

B.D. = twice a day. P.X. = physical examination.

Temp. = temperature. Q refers to quadrants of abdomen.

T.F. = trench fever. R.L.Q. = right lower quadrant,

q. 4 h. = every four hours. L.U.Q. = left upper quadrant, &c.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TRENCH FEVER VOLUNTEERS

NAME. NO.

Backus, Charles L. . . .1
Barrett, N. G 18

Barrett, W. C 4

Bennet, Norman A. . . .78
Boucher, Joseph E. . . .67
Buckley, H. 0. . . .45
Burke, Cyr 65

Caesar, Arthur . . . .80
Campbell, Sergt. Walter V. .31
Cann, N. D 36

Carroll, E. B 39

Charbonneau, W. F. . . . 38

Chase, W. W 2

Clancy, J. J. . . . .64
Cody, Thomas .... 42

Courtney, M. S. . . . 59

Daly, A. J 16

Daly, William T. . .34
Davis, R. H 51

Demoulpied, Charles K. . .40
Douchette, Wilfred J. . .71
Driscoll, W. F 57

Duda, Walter . . . .52
Elliano, John T. . .7
Emhoff, Milton J. . . .46
Etheridge, Howard M. . .30
Fahy, Arthur R. . . .33
Falls, Daniel B. . . .66
Fiola, Joseph L. . . .17
Fitzsimmons, Leo ... 5

Fortini, John . . . .47
Freudenberger, F. H. . . 58

Green, Earl M 81

Hacker, William H. . . .79
Hess, John S. . . . .70
Hooker, Dewey E. . . .68
Hudson, Ernest R. . . .77
Humphrey, John H. . . .63
Jensen, Harry E. . . .24
Jones, Bert S. . . . .76
Kenney, Sergt. Raymond V. .10

NAME.

Lambert, John A.

Leighty, Chester R.

Lowell, F. E. .

Lucas, Harold A.

Morin, H. A. .

Murphy, William J.

Nester, Thomas

Nolan, F. A. .

Noren, A. F. .

O'Connor, J. J.

O'Neil, John T.

O'Neill, J. A. .

Peck, V. M. .

Perry, John'T. .

Pill, Frederick .

Quinn, Patrick J.

Reed, William H.

Robertson, H. .

Romano, James

Rupprecht. J. D.

Ruskin, M. N. .

Scanlon, J. T. .

Schaeffer, V. .

Singer, J. J.

Slater, J. J.

Stanley, John J.

Stevens, H. M. .

Tilock, Walter W.

Turner, D. P. .

Vassel, John V.

Villany, Benj. A.

Waite, Percy .

Waldron, Ernest

Walker, R. A. .

Walpole, Clifford E.

Warhurst, J. H.

Watkins, A.

Weyel, W. R. .

Woodward, A. J.

Worley, H. A. .

Zeiger, L. A. .

NO.

15

74

14

60

29

11

75

53

9

48

44

3

8

61

12

32

25

43

41

26

19

55

22

27

56

49

37

73

28

6

82

20

62

35

69

50

21

23

54

13

72
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NUMERICAL LIST OF TRENCH FEVER VOLUNTEERS

NO. NAME.

1 Backus, Charles L.

2 Chase, W. W. (p. 325).

3 O'Neill, J. A. (p. 327).

4 Barrett, W. C. (p. 329).

5 Fitzsimmons, Leo (pp. 330-1).

6 Vassel, John V.

7 Elliano, John T. (p. 333).

8 Peck, V. M. (p. 335).

9 Noren, A. F. (p. 337).

10 Kenney,Sergt.RaymondV.(p.339).
11 Murphy, William J.

12 Pill, Frederick (p. 340).

13 Worley, H. A. (p. 343).

14 Lowell, F. E. (p. 345).

15 Lambert, John A. (p. 347).

16 Daly, A. J. (p. 349).

17 Fiola, Joseph L.

18 Barrett, N. G. (p. 351).

19 Ruskin, M. N. (p, 353).

20 Waite, Percy (p. 355).

21 Watkins, A. (p. 356).

22 Schaeffer, V. (p. 358).

23 Weyel, W. R. (p. 361).

24 Jensen, Harry E.

25 Reed, William H. (p. 363).

26 Rupprecht, J. D. (p. 365).

27 Singer, J. J. (p. 367).

28 Turner, D. P. (p. 369).

29 Morin, H. A. (p. 371).

30 Etheridge, Howard M. (p. 372).

31 Campbell, Sergt. Walter V. (p. 373).

32 Quinn, Patrick J.

33 Fahy, Arthur R. (p. 375).

34 Daly, William T. (p. 377).

35 Walker, R. A. (p. 378).

36 Cann, N. D. (p. 381).

37 Stevens, H. M. (p. 383).

38 Charbonneau, W. F. (p. 385).

39 Carroll, E. B. (p. 387).

40 Demoulpied, Charles K. (p. 389).

41 Romano, James.

NO. NAME.
42 Cody, Thomas (p. 390).

43 Robertson, H. (p. 391).

44 O'Neil, John T. (p. 393).

45 Buckley, H. 0. (p. 395).

46 Emhoff, Milton J. (p. 397).

47 Fortini, John (p. 399).

48 O'Connor, J. J. (p. 401).

49 Stanley, John J. (p. 403).

50 Warhurst, J. H.
51 Davis, R. H. (p. 405).

52 Duda, Walter (p. 407).

53 Nolan, F. A. (p. 409).

54 Woodward, A. J. (p. 410).

55 Scanlon, J. T. (p. 413).

56 Slater, J. J. (p. 415).

57 Driscoll, W. F.

58 Freudenberger, F. H.

59 Courtney, M. S. (p. 417).

60 Lucas, Harold A.

61 Perry, John T. (p. 419).

62 Waldron, Ernest.

63 Humphrey, John H. (p. 421).

64 Clancy, J. J.

65 Burke, Cyr. (p. 423).

66 Falls, Daniel B. (p. 425).

67 Boucher, Joseph E.

68 Hooker, Dewey E. (p. 427).

69 Walpole, Clifford E.

70 Hess, John S.

71 Douchette, Wilfred J. (p. 429).

72 Zeiger, L. A. (p. 430).

73 Tilock, Walter W. (p. 433).

74 Leighty, Chester R. (p. 435).

75 Nester, Thomas.
76 Jones, Bert S. (p. 437).

77 Hudson, Ernest R. (p. 438).

78 Bennet, Norman A. (p. 441).

79 Hacker, William H. (p. 442).

80 Caesar, Arthur (p. 443).

81 Green, Earl M.

82 Villany, Benj. A.
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TABLE OF KEY TO CHARTS

Temperature : solid dots and line .--..

Pulse-rate : circle and broken line -----o.

Spleen palpable : solid line at top of temperature chart ^m
Spleen doubtful : hatched line at top of temperature chart

Nystagmus, pink eye, and spots indicated by + or + in respective file.

Region of body showing pain or tenderness :

Pain indicated by
x

\, \ or \ according to intensity.

Tenderness indicated by / , / or ^ according to intensity.

Pain and tenderness x .

Time up each day indicated by hatched line in middle of temperature

f of day if. All day m.chart :
~ of day j. \ of day

Exercises by letters A, B, C, &c.

Route march : R M. Route march with pack :

ABSTRACTS OF HISTORIES AND CLINICAL NOTES OF CASES OF TRENCH FEVER
IN BRITISH PATIENTS, FROM WHOM BLOOD WAS TAKEN, OR ON WHOM LICE

FED, TO INOCULATE THE EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS WITH THE DISEASE.

The following cases were not given an experimental number, but are

arranged in alphabetical order : Betts, Dumble, Foster, Gibson, Holroyd,
Jacobsen, McNish, McPhail, Orchard, Ranger.

Pvt H. J. Botts

H. J. Betts, age 36.

Admitted Feb. 16, 1918. Past history : Muscular rheumatism ten years ago. Is inclined

to have sore throats. In France only seven weeks. Knows he had lice two or three weeks ago.

Many lice were found on his clothing. Present illness : Onset Feb. 15, 1918, with general pains,

headache, weakness, increasing in intensity so that last night he had very little sleep. There was

shivering but no hard chill, slight nausea but no vomiting, moderate constipation, no urinary
disturbance, no cough or sore throat. Physical examination : Tongue coated ; heart normal.
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Lungs : breathing a little harsh, but no fine rales heard. Tenderness of head, back, and legs.

Spleen not felt. Summary of course of disease : Typical relapsing trench fever with spikes of

temperature every five days, followed by low-grade relapses. At time of the febrile bouts he was

very toxic with marked general pains. Shin pains persisted between relapses. Spleen enlarged
from seventh to twenty-fourth days. Numerous crops of trench fever spots. The lice from his

clothes did not transmit the disease to No. 46 (Emhoff ).

Spr. Dumble

Spr. Durable, age 29.

Admitted Feb. 10, 1918. Past history : Measles as a child ; leg bruised three months ago.

Present illness : Pain in head, back, and shins of two days' duration. Thinks he had had no lice

on him for past three weeks. Feb. 8. During night he was awakened by pain in head and back,

and in the legs. He could not sleep after then. Feb. 9. In morning there was marked

weakness and continuation of pains. Complete anorexia. He reported to his Medical Officer at

9.30. Sent to Field Ambulance. His pains continued all day and were very severe last night, so

that he had but little sleep. Head pains are somewhat less. Has had slight dryness of throat,

marked constipation. Physical examination : Prostrated, moves about with evidence of pain.

Eyes : slight conjunctival congestion ; tongue covered with yellow coat ; throat, heart, and

lungs normal ; abdomen slightly tender in lower half. Spleen palpable. Tenderness over supra-

orbital region and scalp, lumbar region, and shins. Feb. 13. Is feeling better with a drop in

fever. Feb. 14. Has a relapse of fever, pain and tenderness, with loss of appetite. Feb. 15.

Had a very poor night. Better this morning. Feb. 18. Very much better, only slight aching

in shins. Feb. 21. Complained of sore throat this morning. Nothing to explain this in physical

examination. Mar. 1. Headache, backache, depressed. Appears toxic. The febrile bout

occupied a period of only four hours. Mar. 26. Course uneventful since last note. Sum-

mary : Short-course type of trench fever with short sharp relapse on twenty-second day. On
Feb. llth, the fourth'day of disease, blood was transferred to No. 22 (Watkins), who developed

long relapsing type of trench fever after an incubation period of five days. Normal lice were fed

on Dumble, transferred to No. 39 (Carroll), and after remaining on Carroll two days half of them

placed on No. 9 (Noren). Both of them developed irregular relapsing type of trench fever after

a period of thirty-five days and twenty-six days respectively.
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.A.M. Foster

Pvt. A. H. Foster, age 25.

Admitted Feb. 6, 1918. Past history : Had pneumonia and diphtheria as a child,
'
rheu-

matic heart
'

at 13. Onset gradual. Slight headache on Feb. 1st, worse on the 2nd, better on

the 3rd, returning on the 4th and 6th. Had chilly feelings each day, with hot flashes, very bad

pain at night. Pain has been in the head, lumbar region, outer side of thighs, and in shins.

Appetite has not gone, bowels normal, has had frequent burning urination, very slight cough.

Has been lousy up to the present time. Physical examination : Slight nystagmus, pain on

rotating eyes, throat slightly injected ; heart, interspace, and lungs normal ; abdomen tender over

upper halves. Spleen distinctly palpable. Tenderness in lumbar region, outer side of thighs and

shins. Feb. 10. Tender areas are more extensive. Feb. 11. Better. Lumbar pains are

the most persistent. Feb. 13. Much better. Very good night. Feb. 14. Pain in lumbar

region is persistent, also has some pain in thighs. Feb. 26. Has had fairly steady lumbar pain,

and some tenderness until the present time. Feb. 28. Spleen, which has been palpable steadily

since admission, not felt. Had nystagmus for the past week. Mar. 22. Has been getting up
and about steadily for the past two weeks. Except for slight backache and occasional headache

he has been practically normal. Discharged to duty to-day. Summary : Trench fever, type

undetermined because no temperature record was available on the first five days. On Feb. 8th,

probably the seventh day of disease, blood was transferred to No. 16 (A. J. Daly), who

developed long irregular relapsing type of trench fever after an incubation period of thirteen

days.
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Pvt J.fribson

Pvt. J. Gibson.

Admitted Feb. 7, 1918. Complained of persistent headache and backache. Was gassed

slightly six days ago. Did not go into hospital. Stomach somewhat upset. Yesterday morning
felt well, last night began to have headache and backache and chilly sensations which he attributed

to draughts. Has had cough for some time, but this is no worse in the past twenty-four hours.

This morning could not get up because of weakness, headache, and backache. When he coughs
headache is much more severe. He also has some pains in legs, no sore throat, no pain in chest.

There is complete anorexia, bowels moving as usual. Urine burning and more frequent to-day.

Physical examination : Face flushed ; severe prostration ; conjunctivae congested ; tongue

heavy yellow coating. Heart rapid, with frequent extra systoles ; no murmurs. Lungs: few rales

at the bases. Abdomen tender in L.U.Q. Spleen not felt. There is severe pain in the neck, but

it is not stiff. Tenderness : supra-orbital, lumbar, shins, and calves. Feb. 8. Pain in head,

back, and legs, and on the left side of chest. Tenderness : supra-orbital, temporal, shins, and

calves. Spleen not felt. Tenderness: L.U.Q. of abdomen. Urine albumin, faint haze. Feb. 9.

Had a better night last night. Slight pain in the head and back. Tenderness in lumbar region,

shins, and calves. Feb. 10. Much better. Feb. 12. Feeling much worse to-day ; looks

more toxic. Feb. 15. Is very comfortable and free from pain except when he coughs.
Feb. 18. Two or three nights ago had slight precordial pain ; to-day tenderness on pressure over

the sternum. Feb. 21. Only complaint is lumbar pain. Feb. 25. Has been having slight

headaches ; otherwise practically free from symptoms. Spleen has never been palpable.

Feb. 24. Slow but steady convalescence. Had some pain in the back on getting up and about,

but only slight increase in heart action. He was discharged to duty to-day. Summary :

,
Short-course type of trench fever. On Feb. 8th, the third day of disease, his blood was transferred

to No. 20 (Waite), who developed long-course type of trench fever after five-day incubation period.
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Lance Corp. Holroyd

Lance-Corp. Holroyd, age 34.

Admitted Feb. 13, 1918. Perfectly well yesterday morning until 9 a.m., when there was

a sudden onset, with pain in head, back, and legs. He vomited several times, had a troublesome

cough, and was kept awake most of last night with pain and cough. There was very marked

prostration from the time of onset. Symptoms continued ; he reported sick, and was sent imme-

diately to the hospital. Physical examination : Marked prostration, flushed face, coated tongue,
throat normal, heart over-active, pulse bounding. Lungs.: no dullness ; few sibilant and sonorous

sounds, especially over left posteriorly. Abdomen held somewhat rigid, but relaxes on breathing.

Spleen palpable. Tenderness : supra-orbital, lumbar, thighs, knees, and in shins. Feb. 14.

Had a restless night, with headache, backache, and pains in the legs. There is some pain over the

heart, less coughing, appetite better, lungs clear. Tenderness : supra-orbital, lumbar, over

splenic area, over upper side of thighs, very marked in the shins and knees. Feb. 15. Is much
better ; has very little pain. Herpes has appeared on lips.' Feb. 18. Had a definite clinical

relapse yesterday afternoon, but this morning is feeling better. Mar. 1. Has had no further

relapses ; very little pain. His convalescence has been steady. Summary : Typical short-

course type of trench fever. On Feb. 14, the third day of disease, his blood was transferred to

No. 35 (Walker), who developed long-course type of trench fever with an incubation period of

five days.
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H. Jacobsen

Pvt. H. Jacobsen, age 19.

Past history :

'

Inflammation of the lungs
'

at the age of 5 ; no other illnesses remembered.

Present illness : On Feb. 20th the patient came down from the line. At that time he felt quite
fit and had been perfectly well for some time previous. He went to an artillery school. On
Feb. 21st felt perfectly well until tea-time, when he began to have, a dull, constant, frontal head-

ache. At this time he also felt
'

stiffness all over his body
' and lassitude. He had no pain or anorexia

that evening, and no nausea or constipation. Did not sleep during the night on account of headache.

No respiratory symptoms. Feb. 22. To-day had headache, anorexia, and general pain in

bones. No severe localized pain. Lassitude and general malaise. He carried on until after

inspection period and then fainted. After recovering from his faint he reported sick and was

sent to this hospital. Physical examination : Severe prostration, appears very toxic. Con-

junctiva* congested ; face flushed. Few inconstant rales in chest. Spleen not palpable. Tender-

ness : supra-orbital, thighs, and shins. Over 400 lice on clothing. Feb. 24. Feeling much

better; has practically no pain nor tenderness. Mar. 1. Appears a little toxic. Has headache

and leg pain. Symptoms much milder than with first attack. Mar. 26. No return of symptoms
since last relapse. Now up and about, feeling practically as well as ever. Summary : Typical
trench fever with only one relapse. Lice from clothing were placed on No. 51 (Davis) and No. 53

(Nolan), both of whom developed trench fever after a period of fifteen and sixteen days

respectively.
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PvtJftfhsh

Pvt. J. McNish.

Admitted Feb. 11, 1918. Onset sudden, Feb. 12th, at 2 p.m. In the morning he felt a little

dizzy ; after dinner a little weak, headache, backache, and pain in upper part of thighs. There

was slight diarrhoea during the day, but none to-day. Last night sleepless because of the pains.

There was dryness of the throat with some slight trouble in swallowing. This morning he vomited ;

temperature 103 F. Pains continue ; prostration seems to be more marked. Physical exami-

nation : Tonsils enlarged, not red ; no exudate ; slight tenderness left side of neck, just under

angle of the jaw. Spleen palpable, heart and lungs normal. Slight supra-orbital tenderness ;

marked tenderness in the lumbar regions and in the upper outer side of thighs. Feb. 13. He
is much better to-day and is hungry. Feb. 15. Not so comfortable as yesterday. The pain in

the lower lumbar regions continues. Feb. 17. There is moderate tenderness and slight rigidity

in lower right abdomen. Feb. 18. Had a very good night, free from pain to-day ; the tender-

ness in the back continues. Feb. 21. Has only a slight pain in the back. Mar. 26. Has

had no further symptoms. Convalescence has been uneventful except for some increase in heart

action, and slight fever. Summary : Short-course type of trench fever, followed by two slight

febrile relapses without symptoms when patient got up. On Feb. 12th, the third day of disease,

his blood was transferred to No. 22 (Schaeffer), who developed long-course trench fever after an

incubation period of five days. Lice were fed on McNish, then transferred to No. 72 (Cody). After

remaining on Cody two days they were transferred to No. 14 (Lowell). Both of these subjects

developed trench fever after a period of twenty-six and thirty days respectively.
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Pvt

8 [9 |10|11 |1Z|13|W |15|16 17|18[19 20|21 |22l23|2|25 |26|27|28 |
1 |2 |

3

Pvt. P. D. McPhail, age 19.

Admitted Feb. 9, 1918. Past history : Enteric fever ten years ago. Had some trouble

with his legs, with which he was confined to a hospital when nine years old. Present illness :

Complained of pain in head and legs since Feb. 7th. He was in rest until the 6th, went into the

line on the 7th. Pains come on suddenly, across forehead and in the whole of his legs. There

was a slight cough, nausea without vomiting. On the 8th he had to come out of the line ; felt

very weak ; headache and leg pains continued. Went to Field Ambulance, where he noted pain
in left upper side of abdomen. His temperature was 100 F. in the morning. To-night, on admis-

sion to the hospital, feels better. Physical examination : Throat has slight congestion. Heart

perhaps a little enlarged, otherwise normal. Spleen palpable, tenderness of shins and calves.

Feb. 10. Last night he had a fair night, but there was pain in the shins and calves. This morning

pain and tenderness in shins, calves, and lumbar regions. Feb. 13. Looks much more sick ;

has general pain and tenderness. Is having fairly severe relapse. Feb. 15. Feels much better.

Feb. 18. Last night and to-day free from pain and tenderness. He looks very well. Feb. 19.

Had a mild relapse yesterday afternoon, with increase of pain and tenderness. Feb. 21. To-day
he is free from pain and tenderness and is looking much better. Feb. 22. Is having consider-

able cough ; has a few fine and coarse rales on. chest. Feb. 26. Occasional headache. Cough
is better. Mar. 9. Spleen has been getting gradually smaller ; felt for the last time to-day.

Mar. 23. Has had a satisfactory convalescence ; occasional pain in his legs, but not any other

symptoms. He was discharged to duty to-day. Summary : Irregular relapsing trench

fever, complicated by bronchitis in third week. On Feb. 13th, the seventh day of the disease,

during the first relapse his blood was transferred to No. 37 (Stevens), who developed irregular

relapsing type of trench fever after an incubation period of twenty days.
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Prf. H.J. Orchard

Pvt. H. J. Orchard, age 30.

Admitted Jan..24, 1918. Past history : Rheumatic fever 3 times. Last attack ten years

ago. Never had any cardiac symptoms. Present illness : Onset Jan. 23rd. Had general

pains, marked headache, prostration. Has had a cold for several days, but no sore throat.

Physical examination : Looks fairly well ; no joint pains, no dyspnoea. Heart : apex impulse

in V interspace in nipple line ; at apex there is a blowing systolic murmur transmitted into the

axilla. No petechiae or other evidence of bacterial endocarditis. Spleen easily palpable. Tender-

ness in frontal region and legs. Jan. 27. Shin pains and nystagmus. Jan. 28. Tongue
cleaner. Pains in eyes, shins, and thighs. Jan. 31. No pains. Feb. 1. Very slight pain

in thighs above knees. Feb. 4-7. Severe shin pains and tenderness. Moderate pains about

knees. Feb. 11. Headache, thigh and shin pain, and tenderness in past two days. Feb. 22.

Free from pain since last note. Heart unchanged. Feb. 23. .Spleen much smaller. Mar. 14.

Steady convalescence. No cardiac symptoms. Spleen still palpable. Discharged to duty to-day.

Summary : Trench fever with septic type of temperature, consisting of two long bouts. On

account of history of rheumatism and the heart murmur the diagnosis was at first in doubt.

Cultures all sterile. Lice fed on Orchard Feb. 5th to 10th, and fourteenth to nineteenth day of

the disease, then transferred to No. 34 (W. T. Daly), who developed irregular relapsing type of

trench fever after nineteen days.
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Pvt. G. Ranger, age 20.

Admitted Feb. 2, 1918. Onset on Feb. 3rd, with cold shivers, pains down the legs, small

of back, and in wrists. Head was thick ; dry retching, no actual vomiting. Feb. 4. Felt better

except for pains in the legs and head. Feb. 5. Reported sick. Temperature was not taken.

Tried to work, but fell down two or three times. Feb. 6. Much worse, with pain in groins and

small of back
; marked anorexia. The pain over his eyes

' seemed like the eyelashes were too

long '. Physical examination negative except for tenderness in supra-orbital region, lumbar

region, anterior surfaces, shins and ankles. Spleen enlarged. Feb. 10. Much more comfort-

able : has a large furuncle on his neck. Feb. 12. Headache to-day ; looks much more sick.

Feb. 14. Looks better ; has no pains ; supra-orbital and lumbar tenderness. Feb. 16. Looks

very well and is free from pain and tenderness. Feb. 17. Slight headache and tenderness.

Feb. 18. Headaches continue. He states he was subject to headaches before he was taken sick,

especially when he over-exerted himself. Feb. 21. For past two days has been having some

pain and tenderness over right lower chest anteriorly. Nothing in physical examination to explain

this. Feb. 22. Says he is having pain in the right shin and a fluttering feeling in the left

chest. Spleen, which has been palpable continuously, is now no longer felt. Mar. 1. No

pains ; feels quite well. Mar. 11. Up and about all day.- Mar. 19. Discharged to duty.

Summary : Trench fever, probably with single relapse. Marked persistence of symptoms after

fever had gone. On Feb. 8th, on sixth day of disease, probably the end of the first relapse, his

blood was transferred to No. 19 (Ruskin), who developed low-grade type of trench fever after an

incubation period of thirteen days. Lice were also fed on Ranger, transferred to No. 5 (Fitz-

simmons), and after being on Fitzsimmons two days half were transferred to No. 23 (Weyel).

Fitzsimmons in this experiment never developed a definite picture of trench fever, but Weyel

developed a low-grade type of the disease after nineteen days.
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SUMMARIES OF HISTORIES AND NOTES OF CASES OF TRENCH FEVER WHICH
DEVELOPED IN THE INOCULATED AMERICAN VOLUNTEER SUBJECTS

No. 2 (W. W. Chase), age 22.

Past history : Measles German measles, cardio-vasoular negative. Recent history :

Occasional diarrhoea, intermittent sore throats, bronchitis two months ago. Pubic lice three
weeks ago. Physical examination : Normal, except slightly enlarged tonsils. Numerous eggs
of Ph. pubis in pubic region and on inner side of thighs. Summary : Inoculated with whole
blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer) within 24 hours of onset. Incubation period, six days. Prodromata :

headache, III day of incubation period. Onset sudden, with chills ; abdominal symptoms ;

pains and tenderness marked with first and second febrile periods. Course : four relapses

decreasing in intensity. Marked persistence of calf tenderness. Relapses usually heralded by
increase in pulse-rate day before febrile relapse. Pulse-rate increased without fever, twenty-fourth
and thirty-second days and on getting up. Pulse-rate lowered by graded exercises. Notes : Feb. 18.

10 c.c. of whole blood transferred immediately from No. 22 (Schaeffer). Feb. 21. Slight
headache and eye ache, which he attributes to reading. Feb. 24. Upon awakening felt as
well as usual. At 8.30 had a chill, increasing in intensity until 11.30. Headache, lumbar pain,
no respiratory symptoms. At noon complete anorexia, tongue slightly coated, throat clear;

lungs, occasional sonorous sound ; heart rapid. Abdomen not tender, spleen not felt. Few red

spots on abdomen. Tenderness (see chart). Feb. 25. Pain decreased towards morning. This

morning feels drowsy. Some abdominal pain to-day. Bowels moving as usual. Pain on rotating

eyes, but no nystagmus. Tenderness as charted. There is superficial abdominal tenderness over
the lower half of abdomen, also cutaneous hyperalgesia. No spots. Spleen not felt. Slight
tenderness over splenic area. Feb. 26. Pain back of the eyes and in lumbar region continues.

Still appears a little toxic. Bowels are moving freely. Superficial tenderness and cutaneous

hyperaesthesia over lower abdomen. Feb. 27. Only complaint is slight soreness of the roof of

the mouth and some soreness in eyes. Slept well. No tender areas. Feb. 28. Comfortable

except for soreness of the hard palate, especially when he eats. Nothing abnormal seen in mouth.

.Abdominal and lumbar muscles tender. Heart faint ; low pitched systolic murmur at apex not
transmitted. Mar. 1. Awakened last night by a chill, followed shortly by headache, backache,
and pain in legs. These have increased. Patient appears quite toxic, tongue coated, conjunctivae
injected. There is distinct superficial and deep abdominal tenderness, most marked in L.U.Q.
Complete anorexia. Several T.F. spots on abdomen. Mar. 2. Waa very uncomfortable last

night. To-day still appears toxic and prefers to be quiet. There is distinct superficial and deep
abdominal tenderness over lower half of abdomen, with splenic area tenderness. Spleen not felt.

Back of thighs and calves very tender. Mar. 3. The pain and distress gradually passed off last

evening. He had a good night. Tenderness of calves and thighs persists. Mar. 4. Muscular
tenderness continues. No bone or periosteal tenderness. Mar. 5. Has slight tenderness in biceps
of arms. Otherwise well. Mar. 7. Yesterday evening had a chill, followed by headache, backache,
and pain in muscles of legs and severe pain in shins. These are less this morning. Less malaise
than with the other relapses. Mar. 8. Began to feel better shortly after noon yesterday.
The shin pain left. Headache decreased and lumbar pain disappeared. Patient had a good night.
Muscular tenderness still extensive. Mar. 9. Pain disappeared after a shower bath yesterday.
This morning he feels very well. Muscular tenderness of lower half of abdomen, lumbar regions,
and calves persist. Mar. 11. No pain, but tenderness in lower abdomen and calves persists.
Mar. 12. Feels well in spite of slight aches ; appetite good. Mar. 13. About 4 yesterday
afternoon began to have headache, then general pains as charted. Abdominal cramps all night.

Probably food poisoning. Pains continued during night; this morning they are diminishing.
Quite extensive tenderness in legs. Probably relapse and food poisoning combined. Mar. 15.

Symptoms all gone ; feels quite well. One spot on abdomen. Mar. 20. Slight fever two days
ago and increase in pulse curve indicate slight relapse. Mar. 22. Backache of yesterday
morning disappeared by afternoon ; calves still tender. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.
Mar. 29. During the trip he had no complaints except pain in back and legs. Felt generally quite
well. Apr. 1. Tenderness in calves steadily diminishing. Feels well ; does not look tired or

toxic. Cardiac condition as on original examination. Pulse of good quality. Is allowed up to-day
one-fourth of day for first time. Apr. 8. Because of the increase in pulse-rate in the evening
the rate of increasing the time up has been slow. There has been distinct pain in the calves and
occasional headache. Patient now seems better. Apr. 9. Last night slight sore throat.

Examination this morning shows only slight congestion of pharynx. Apr. 10. Throat more

painful last night. Right tonsil congested and somewhat swollen. Kept in bed to-day. Apr. 11.

Throat feels better ; congestion less intense. Apr. 14. Throat has not been sore for two days.
Exercise to be started to-morrow. Apr. 26. Went right through the exercise without

difficulty, and feels better as a result of it. He saya all he needs is a little hard work to make him

perfectly fit. P.X.: Heart as on original examination ; otherwise negative. Returns to his Division

to-morrow. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He has had a cold in head and has had
no assigned duty. Has been drilling with his Company. Exercises about equal to C 30, and
route marches. He has some shortness of breath on exertion, and feels as though he were not in

good physical condition. He says that he can keep up with the rest of his Company.
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No. 3 (J. A. O'Neill), age 23.

Past history : Pleurisy and bronchitis at 19. Children's diseases. For two winters prior

to 1916 had slight attacks of
'

neuralgia
'

in the region of the right antrum none since removal

of bad teeth. Subject to intermittent head colds for past five years. Recent history : For

past four months has had slight cough and occasional sputum. About two months ago, diarrhoea

for one day. About six months ago had body lice. Noticed a louse on coming to this hospital.

Physical examination : Slight conjunctival congestion. Slight nystagmus on extreme later?!

rotation. Many false teeth. Rare sibilant sound in lungs. Three lice found in clothes. Pre-

vious experimental history : Feb. 18th, filtered plasma from No. 22 (Schaeffer) intravenously.

Under observation until May 6th. No evidence of trench fever. From May 6th to 27th lice from

Lieut. X. Under observation until July 9. No evidence of trench fever. Summary : July 9th,

arm scarified, and faeces from lice that had fed on No. 68 (Hooker) and No. 78 (Bennet) rubbed

in. The faeces had remained in normal saline two and a half hours before the inoculation. Reaction

slight. Incubation period, nine days. Prodromata : none. Onset sudden, with headache,

malaise, and pain in the eyes and calves. Course : fever of the spiky, relapsing type, each bout

of fever lasting only twenty-four hours. With each bout, severe prostration. Spots not present

until the first relapse. Nystagmus was constantly present until the day of the second relapse,

when it disappeared. (Under observation.) Notes: July 9. Arm scarified, and faeces (that

had been in saline for two and a half hours previously) from lice that had fed on No. 68 (Hooker)

and No. 78 (Bennet) rubbed in. July 12. Dry crust at sites of scarification. July 18.

Went to bed last night feeling quite well. Woke up this morning having headache and pain in

the eyes and calves. No appetite. Malaise. P.X. : Looks somewhat toxic. There is pink eye

and nystagmus. No spots or spleen. Throat and lungs negative. Tenderness : calves, slight.

7 p.m. Has felt very sick to-day. Headache and pain in the back and calves. Has not eaten

anything all day. Very slight cough and sputum. P.X. : Looks toxic. Lungs negative ; throat

slightly congested ; slight pain on rotation of eyes ; pink eye and nystagmus + . Tenderness :

neck, lumbar, calves ; shins, slight. July 19. Feels much better this morning. Only pain
is in upper part of abdomen, chiefly on the left side. P.X. : Looks much less toxic. Pink eye and

nystagmus distinctly less. No spleen or spots as yet. July 20. Feels almost well this morning.
Has had sharp pain in the splenic region. Some tenderness there this morning, but spleen is not

palpable. No longer looks toxic. July 21. Only slight neck pain remains. Slight cough ;

no sputum. Otherwise feels well. P.X. : Lungs clear. July 22. Last night felt well. This

morning, slight malaise and slight pain in the head, neck, and calves. Definite spots appeared
this morning. Looks slightly toxic. July 23. Felt sick last night. This morning much
better. There is only slight pain in the back of the neck ; the spots are fading. July 24.

Drenching sweat last night. Feels perfectly well this morning. July 26. Feels well. A few

spots this morning. July 27. About 8 o'clock last night began to have headache, pain in

the legs, and malaise. Felt chilly during the night. This morning, malaise and pain in various

parts of the body. The spots are still few in number. There is marked pink eye, but nystagmus
has disappeared. July 28. Relapse is almost finished. He still has a few pains and looks

slightly toxic. July 29. Feels and looks well. Aug. 1. Last night began to have pain in

the legs. Slept well. This morning, headache and pain in neck and legs : malaise. Premonitory
rise in pulse-rate yesterday. P.X. : Looks slightly toxic. Moderate number of spots. Aug. 2.

Feels much better to-day. Abdominal pain marked. Aug. 3. Feels well this morning, except
for slight

'

soreness
'

in abdominal muscles. Aug. 6. Slight fever this morning. Spots and

nystagmus again present. Feels well except for slight neck pain and tenderness. Does not

look toxic. Aug. 7. Temperature normal this morning. The relapse has been much

milder than any of the others. The patient was not very uncomfortable, and did not look toxic.

Aug. 8. Feels well.
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No. 4 (W. C. Barrett), age 22.

Past history : Diphtheria at 5. Mumps in childhood. Recent history : During past five

months, four to five attacks of diarrhoea, without blood, lasting about two days each time.

No fever. Mucua on two occasions. Pubic lice in Sept. 1917. Physical examination : Slight

conjunctival congestion. Spleen felt on deep inspiration just below costal margin. Otherwise

negative. Previous experimental history : Fed normal lice from Feb. 17th to Apr. 20th,

when the experiment was terminated. No evidence of trench fever. Since this date lice

were fed upon him from time to time. Summary : A case of accidental infection,

possibly from infected lice or louse faeces. On May 28th acute onset of trench fever.

Prodromata : slight malaise, headache, and stiffness of thigh and calf muscles the day
of onset. Onset acute, with chilliness, nausea, and vomiting. Course : several relapses

separated by irregular intervals, and decreasing in severity. Spots occurred early and recurred

several times until the fortieth day, being then the only sign of continued infection. They
were most profuse on the twentieth day, during an otherwise mild relapse. Symptoms very
mild after the onset. Convalescence uninterrupted after fortieth day. Notes : May 28. Malaise

and frontal headache on waking this morning. Thigh and calf muscles felt
'

tied up
' and tired.

Appetite poor. After breakfast went up on the roof. Felt slightly chilly. Shortly after this,

nausea and retching, followed by vomiting. Vomitus contained only food eaten that morning.

Lay down. Headache and tired feeling in legs continue. No cough or sore throat. Vomited

again shortly before the examination. No known dietary indiscretion. P.X. : Pink eye + .

Nystagmus (?). Throat slightly injected. Lungs : Rare crackling rales at both bases in front,

disappearing after cough. No dullness or change in sounds. Abdomen negative. Spleen not

felt. Spots + ,
Tenderness : calves, slight. May 29. Condition improved. Still looks some-

what toxic. Spots have nearly all disappeared. The spleen this morning is easily palpable ; the

edge firm and sharp. May 30. Does not feel sick or appear toxic. May 31. No symptoms.

Spleen is definitely smaller but still palpable. June 1. A new crop of spots to-day. June 2.

Continues to have slightly elevated temperature. Profuse eruption of spots. June 3. Last

night had a headache. No appetite for supper. Slept well and feels well this morning. The

most striking evidence of the relapse, besides the temperature, was the marked eruption of spots.

These are fading this morning. June 6. Slight rise of pulse-rate to-day. Marked pink eye.

No other evidence of relapse. June 7. No sign of relapse has yet appeared. June 10. At

noon yesterday began to have headache. Felt
'

heavy '. Pain in legs and neck appeared last

night. No appetite. Did not sleep well. This morning pains gone except
'
tiredness

'

in legs.

Appetite still poor. Does not look toxic. Spots + . Pink eye . June 16. Crop of spots

very striking. That and increase in pink eye, together with temperature, indicate a mild relapse.

June 21. Rise of pulse-rate yesterday may be of significance from the point of view of continuance

of the infection. June 29. Yesterday a rise in temperature, but no symptoms. There was

pink eye. The evidence of relapse, except for temperature, is practically nil. Patient put back

to bed. July 5. Up one hour yesterday. A few spots to-day. Put back to bed. July 12.

No symptoms since last note.
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No. 5 (L. Fitzsimmons), age 22.

Past history : Scarlet fever at 12. Severe tonsillitis three years ago ; tonsils removed.
For about six months before operation had numerous attacks of pain and stiffness about shoulders

and down legs. Since operation these attacks have been infrequent and mild. Cardiac history

negative. Was lousy four months ago. Physical examination : Normal except for moderate

conjunctival injection. Summary : Inoculation. Lice from Ranger. These lice carried the

virus, as proven by development of trench fever in No. 23 (Weyel). Weyel had half the lice

which had fed on Fitzsimmons sixty-two hours. It is impossible definitely to diagnose the condi-

tion in Fitzsimmons. There was fever of 99 F. on sixth day, 100 on eighth day, 99-8 on fifteenth

day, and 100 on twenty-sixth day. Spleen became palpable on thirty-third day, and was en-

larged over two months. With the first fever there were definite symptoms and signs of bronchitis.

Later there were muscle pains in arms, lateral region of right abdomen, and occasionally in thighs.

Occasional pink eye and nystagmus. With former history of muscular pain having some relation

to tonsillar infection, the development of muscular pain following bronchitis might have been

expected. The enlarged spleen could only be explained by trench fever. Patient never showed

any marked increase in pulse-rate, nor other general signs of trench fever intoxication. In this

connexion it should be noted that No. 23 (Weyel), infected by lice, and No. 19 (Ruskin), infected

with blood from Ranger, both ran mild symptoms of trench fever. This points to probability the

virus was not of high virulence. Notes : Feb. 9. Lice from Ranger on continuously. Feb. 14.

Rise in temperature to-day without unusual symptoms. Has had a cold for the past few days.

Cough and sputum of mucoid character. P.X. shows coarse rales over right anterior chest

and posteriorly over supra-spinous region. Bronchitis probably explains the fever. No tender

areas : no enlargement of spleen. Feb. 16. Cough same. Fewer rales in right anterior

chest. Feb. 17. Rales continue to be localized to right anterior chest. Feb. 18. Cold

better. Less cough. Rales practically the same. Feb. 19. Rales less marked. Feb. 21.

Less rales over right anterior chest. Few at both bases posteriorly. Cough less. Feb. 22.

Rare rales at bases behind, very rare in front at right base. Less coughing. Feels better.

Feb. 24. The rise in temperature yesterday was probably due to toothache. Feb. 25. Tooth

much better ; cough less. Mar. 1 1. Complains of slight pain in both arms, both above and below

elbows. None in joints. Slight tenderness on moderate pressure in extensor muscles of lower

right arm and both upper arms. Some pain in muscles of right flank. No other symptoms.
Feels quite well otherwise. Mar. 12. Still complains of pain in right flank in muscles between

costal margin and crest of ilium. Pains in arms much better. No constitutional symptoms.
Mar. 13. Pain in flank continues, now more in R.L.Q. (in pelvis). Pain in right lower arm and

left upper arm. Slight tenderness on deep pressure in these places. No other symptoms. P.X. :

No pink eye ; nystagmus present ; spleen easily palpable. Mar. 14. Some pain in right flank

and left arm. Feels well. P.X. : Spleen palpable, otherwise negative. Mar. 15. Slight

pain in right flank. No other symptoms. P.X. negative except for spleen. Mar. 17. Very

slight pain in right flank. P.X. negative. Mar. 20. Pain in right flank. P.X. : Nystagmus
negative. Pink eye +. Mar. 21. Pain in right flank almost gone. Lice taken off. Mar. 22.

Has cold in head and slight cough and sputum. No constitutional symptoms. P.X. : Very
rare squeaking rales at bases. No pink eye or nystagmus. Mar. 23. Cold better ; no pain.

Mar. 26. Feels quite fit except for slight cough, which persists. With exception of pain in arms
and legs on the twenty-first day, after the beginning of lice feeding and pain in right flank for

several days thereafter, there have been no suspicious symptoms. The spleen has been constantly

present since the thirty-third day after the beginning of lice feeding. There has been occasional

pink eye and once a slight nystagmus. P.X. negative except for spleen and pink eye. May 1.

Still has occasional pain in legs. Spleen has been constantly palpable, is growing smaller, but
still can be felt. May 14. Spleen still palpable.
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/No. 5 (Fitzsimmons) (second inoculation).

Summary of second inoculation : June 10th, faeces from lice that had fed on No. 31

(Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey), rubbed on scarified arm. Reaction :

slight. Incubation period, 9 days. Prodromata : slight pain in eyes night before onset. Onset

sudden, with chilliness, headache, and pain behind the eyes. Course : three bouts of fever, the

peaks of which were separated by seven-day intervals (although the temperature did not remain

normal on any day between the first two). Severe symptoms during each bout. Spleen constantly

palpable and large. The high temperature and the severity of the symptoms following this

inoculation seem to add plausibility to the suggestion that lack of a marked reaction following

the first inoculation with lice from Ranger was not due to a natural immunity in Fitzsimmons.

Notes : June 10. Louse faeces rubbed into scarified arm. June 19. Felt quite well on going to

bed last night, except that eyes pained slightly. At 4 a.m. woke feeling chilly, with headache and

pain behind the eyes. Chill passed off in about an hour. Headache continued ; about 6 a.m.

began to have pain in knees, thighs, and calves. Later, slight pain in ankles and slight lumbar

pain. No appetite. No sore throat. Slight cough for a few weeks not increased. P.X.: Appears

slightly toxic. Pink eye + . Nystagmus 0. Spleen palpable. Spots +. Throat negative. Lungs
clear. Tenderness : forearms, lumbar, thighs, calves, and ankles. June 20. Last night felt

very sick ; pains severe and sharp, chiefly in legs. This morning pains less. Feels better. Looks

apathetic and toxic. Temperature going down. Head tenderness limited to zygoma. June 21.

Generalized pains continue, but general condition improved. Less headache and sweating. Still

appears toxic. June 22. Pains gone, except in the eye. June 25. A few spots appeared

to-day. Pain in the right eye continues. June 26. A relapse occurred yesterday, but there

were no symptoms except headache and malaise. June 27. Severe symptoms yesterday.

Less this morning. Still feels sick. Tenderness almost universal. Looks toxic. Spots gone.

June 28. All symptoms disappeared between 2 and 3 p.m. yesterday. Last night and this morning
felt well ; does not appear toxic. July 1. Since last note has felt well. July 4. Relapse

yesterday ; protean pains. Better this morning. Headache and slight shin pain remain. There

have been no spots with this relapse. July 5. Much better, only slight pain in back. A few

spots to-day. July 6. Feels well. Spots still present. July 7. Feels well. Slight nystag-
mus 'this morning. A few spots. July 11. A few spots to-day. July 12. Moie spots

to-day. Feels well. July 14. Spots gone to-day. P.X. negative.
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No. 7 (J. T. Elliano), age 19.

Past history : Pneumonia in 1914. Recent history : Slight sore throat intermittently
for two months up to two months ago. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Negative.
Previous experimental history : Fed normal lice from February 7th to May 3rd. Temperature,
99-2 F. on two occasions, each time coinciding with a cold and slight sore throat (February 28th
and March 22nd). No evidence of trench fever. Summary : Arm scarified and urine sediment

rubbed in on (1) May 3rd, sediment of May 2nd and 3rd from No. 30 (Etheridge), trench fever

patient ; (2) May 13th, sediment of May 7th to llth inclusive from No. 30 (Etheridge) ; and

(3) May 31st, combined sediments from No. 31 (Campbell) of May 23rd to 31st inclusive, No. 46

(Emhoff) of May 29th, 30th, and 31st, and No. 63 (Humphrey) of May 29th, 30th, and 31st. Local

reactions slight. Incubation period, 40, 30, or 12 days. Prodromata : fever of 99-3, 99-4,

99-8, and 99-4 F. on the eighth, seventh, sixth, and fifth days before onset. On these days had

slight headache. Fatigued easily for two weeks before onset. On night before onset, headache and

pain in back, neck, and shins. Onset fairly sudden, with headache, generalized pains, and malaise.

Course : an initial bout of irregular fever lasting five days, accompanied by decreasingly severe

symptoms. Thereafter, several slight rises in temperature as high as 99-6 F., with no concomi-

tant symptoms until the twenty-sixth day. No nystagmus or spots. Notes : May 3. Urine

sediment of May 2nd and 3rd from No. 30 (Etheridge) on scarified arm. May 13. Has been well.

This morning combined urine sediment of May 7th, 9th, 10th, and llth from No. 30 (Etheridge)
rubbed into scarified arm. May 15. Surface of scarification is moist, and small amount of pus.
No tenderness of axilla. May 23. Combined urine sediments from No. 31 (Campbell), May 23rd
to 31st inclusive, No. 46 (Emhoff), May 29th, 30th, and 31st, and No. 63 (Humphrey), May 29th,

30th, and 31st, rubbed into scarified arm. June 6. Had a headache yesterday afternoon and

evening; again this morning. No other symptoms. Appetite good, bowels regular. P.X. nega-
tive. June 7. Slight headache last night ; temperature 99-6 F. No other evidence of trench

fever. Volunteers information that for past week has tired easily. June 8. Headache last

night and this morning. P.X. negative. Third heart sound very distinct. June 9. Eleva-

tions of temperature and pulse for past four days ; highest 99-8 F. June 13. Last night
headache and pain in neck, back, and shins. No appetite for supper. Slept well. This morning
headache and pain in eyes, shins, back, neck, and calves. No appetite, malaise. P.X. : Looks

toxic. Pink eye + . Spleen palpable. Spots, 0. Tenderness : head, neck, shoulders, back, shins,

and calves. Pain on rotation of eyes. Otherwise negative. The general impression is distinctly

that of trench fever. June 14. Impression of trench fever strengthened. Looks toxic. Appetite

poor. This morning, slight sore throat, but feels better than he did yesterday. Pain and tender-

ness as charted ; throat negative. June 15. Temperature normal this morning. Prostration

and symptoms have been severe. Some tenderness in various places persists. Slight sore throat,

and pain behind the eyes continues. P.X. : Throat slightly congested. June 16. Still looks

toxic, but feels better. Pain and tenderness less marked ; first bout of fever, however, not

finished. June 17. Feels perfectly well this morning. First bout seems definitely at an end.

June 23. No symptoms since last note. Rise in temperature and pulse yesterday, the latter

preceding the former, but no other evidence of relapse. June 24. No further symptoms of

relapse have appeared, but to-day the spleen again became palpable. June 25. During the

past three days the pulse has had a tendency to rise. On the 22nd, slight fever ; yesterday and

to-day, spleen palpable ; otherwise, no signs of relapse. July 8. Fever of 99-5 F. yesterday

at 4 p.m. Felt quite well, as he has done since last note. Appetite good, bowels normal ; no

other evidence of relapse except fever at 8 p.m. Temperature again normal. Slept well and feels

quite well again this morning. P.X. negative. July 9. Temperature of 99 F. yesterday.

No symptoms or physical signs. July 13. Has felt quite well since last note.
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No. 8 (V. M. Peck), age 21.

Family history : Father has heart trouble. Mother died of heart trouble. Past history :

All children's diseases. Frequent attacks of malaria until seven years ago. Recent history :

Severe bronchitis four months ago. Had body lice three weeks ago. Four body lice then found

on shirt. P.X. : Normal, except for scratch-marks on chest. Summary : Inoculation.

Injection of washed blood corpuscles from No. 29 (Morin) within 24 hours of onset. Incu-

bation period, twelve days. No prodromata. Onset sudden, with mild chill. Course :

irregular relapses, merging into continuous low-grade fever until nineteenth day. On sixth,

eighth, and tenth days very short periods of fever which might have been missed if temperature
had not been taken q. 4 h. Distinct relapses of symptoms on eleventh and twenty-third days,

after exertion of moving. Recovery uneventful. Notes: Feb. 23. Washed blood cells

from No. 29 (Morin). Mar. 6. Felt well until after breakfast this morning, when he began to

shake. He could not get warm by standing over the stove ; felt a little dizzy and went to bed.

About noon head began to ache, but he had no other pains. P.X. : Face flushed, eyes slightly

injected, tongue grey coating. Spleen palpable. On abdomen a moderate number of red macules,

disappearing on pressure. Mar. 8. Slept most of yesterday afternoon, but during night he

slept but little because of general stiffness. Pain in shoulders and back. This morning the pains
are less. He still appears toxic ; tongue very coated ; tenderness as charted, quite marked along

spines of scapulae. Mar. 9. Shooting pains continued until patient went to sleep early last

evening. Since then he has been comfortable. This morning looks as well as ever. Tongue
clearing. P.X. negative except for enlarged spleen. Mar. 10. Yesterday afternoon began
to have pains in shoulders, right side of abdomen, in shins and ankles. These continued until

11 p.m. He slept from that time until this morning and pains are less in extent. The worst pain
is in R.U.Q. of abdomen. . Nothing in lungs to explain it. Shin pain distinct, but there are

shooting pains occasionally in all parts of the legs. Tenderness as charted. Mar. 11. Much
more comfortable in past 24 hours, except occasional pain in left thigh. Shins still tender.

Mar. 13. Had no general symptoms with the fever last night. Pain in left shoulder-blade for

a time last night. This is gone this morning, but there is tenderness in right scapula. He states

that the shoulders were hurt in football, and that this is the most sensitive part of his body.
Mar. 17. Few recurring symptoms and spots and a single spike of temperature indicate a relapse.

Mar. 24. Yesterday there was a fair crop of spots on chest. To-day faint colour, but no new spots.

No symptoms of a relapse. Mar. 25. Some tenderness in thighs, Fleeting pain in elbows and

legs early this morning. Mar. 26. Distinct shin tenderness to-day. No pain. Mar. 27.

Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. During the trip he had marked weakness and some

pain in left knee. Otherwise felt well. To-day has pains in right shoulder, thigh, and calf.

He Iboks a little toxic as if he were in a relapse. Mar. 30. Looks better this morning. Pain

gone. Tenderness confined to right shoulder. Apr. 3. Feeling well for past three days. Pulse

good, spleen still easily felt. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 5. No trouble from being

up, except slight pain and tenderness of right calf. Apr. 10. Exercises started to-day.

Apr. 22. Feels perfectly well ; has had only slight pain in knees from the exercise. P.X. as on

original examination. Apr. 27. Returned to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd

Field Hospital. Has been with ambulance company on the ambulances. The day after his

arrival was taken sick with what he describes as
'

grippe '. Onset with chilly feeling, cough which

has persisted ; ached all over. Pains not like trench fever pains. He has remained in his bed

most of the time. Lungs clear ; spleen not palpable. No tender areas. Temperature normal.
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No. 9 (A. F. Noren), age 26.

Past history : Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Normal, except for palpable

liver edge. No evidence of lice. Summary : Infected by lice which had been on a
'

filter sub-

ject ', No. 39 (Carroll), two days. Lice on continuously until onset, after twenty-six days. Prodro-

mata : no symptoms in incubation period except trouble from lice. Onset sudden, with headache,

chills, general pains. Course : fever irregular relapsing for nineteen days ; symptoms only marked

for first two days. Spleen not distinctly palpable until eleventh day. Continuous or recurring

nystagmus until twenty-third. Signs of disease more persistent than symptoms. Notes : Feb. 13.

Lice from No. 39 (Carroll) from Bumble continuously. Feb. 23. Feels tired. He says he has

had only two hours' sleep in three nights. Severe dermatitis on right forearm. Cuff and lice

changed to-day. Mar. 11. At 2 a.m. he was wakened with a severe headache, and stiffness

and pain in all his muscles. Slight dry cough ; alternate chills and sweats. Did not sleep after

that. Got up for early parade ; felt so weak that he could not walk in a straight line ; was

compelled to return to bed. During the day most of the body pain has gone, except headache

and pain in forearms, thighs, and lumbar region. Complete anorexia. No urinary symptoms.

Slight raw feeling in throat. P.X. : Toxic appearance. Slight nystagmus, conjunctivae con-

gested ; tongue slightly coated ; heart and lungs negative. Tenderness of forearm, thighs, and

shins. No spots, no spleen. Mar. 12. Marked headache. All other pains have gone. No
tenderness ; malaise continues. Mar. 14. Quite comfortable since yesterday noon. Mar. 16.

No symptoms in spite of slight rise of temperature. Herpes appeared on lips yesterday, also

a few T.F. spots on abdomen. Mar. 19. Rise in temperature was accompanied by no symp-
toms. Ringed spots have disappeared ; a few more appeared to-day. Mar. 20. Headache

and shin pains last night, have disappeared this morning. Looks well. Spot ringed yesterday
shows only faint stain. Mar. 21. Spleen has become distinctly palpable. Comfortable.

Mar. 25. Has slight headache this morning. Spleen has disappeared ; no tenderness in any

part of body. Mar. 26. This morning he has slight headache, with pain in left arm. Arm

tender, as well as right shin. Does not look at all toxic. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.

Mar. 29. Until arrival in Neuilly he felt quite weak. Did not want to stand. No pain at any
time during trip. To-day feels well. Apr. 2. Slight headache yesterday afternoon and this

morning, but no other evidence of relapse. Apr. 6. Since last note he has been feeling well.

Heart as on original P.X. Pulse of good quality. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 13.

Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 26. Except for some muscular pain on Exercise B he went

through the exercises without difficulty. He says he feels as fit as ever and has gained weight.

P.X. as on original examination. He returns to Division to-morrow apparently fit.
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No. 10 (Sergt. R. V. Kenney), age 26.

Past history : Scarlet fever at 7, tonsillitis 1915. Two years ago hyperacidity for six months.

Kecent history : Slight cough for four months. Has not been lousy. Physical examination :

Tonsils slightly enlarged, otherwise negative. Previous experimental history : Filtered plasma
from No. 54 (Woodward) intravenously on Feb. 25. Under observation until June 10th. No
evidence of trench fever. Summary : June 10th, arm scarified, and combined dried sputum
sediment from No. 31 (Campbell), June 5th and 8th ; No. 46 (Emhoff), June 6th and 8th ; No. 63

(Humphrey), June 3rd and 8th, and No. 15 (Lambert), June 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 8th, rubbed in.

Local reaction slight. Incubation period, eight days. Prodromata : none. Onset sudden, with

dizziness and pain on rotation of eyes. Course : initial two-day bout of fever, with pains

and corresponding tenderness. Very slight cough and a few rales accompanied this. On the

ninth day a small crop of spots no fever or symptoms. On the thirteenth day, headache and

fever of 99-2 F. On the fourteenth day, a small crop of spots. On the fifteenth day, fever of

99-1 P., and slight lumbar and shin tenderness. Spleen continuously palpable from third to

nineteenth day. A mild course. Notes : June 10. Arm scarified and dried sputum sediment

rubbed in. June 18, 7 p.m. At 2 p.m. began to feel dizzy. Dizziness intermittently during
the afternoon. No headache. Pain on rotation of eyes. Slight soreness of muscles above

crest of ilium. Does not feel sick, but nevertheless does not feel entirely well. No sore throat.

Very occasional dry cough. No appetite for supper. Has felt chilly for past hour (has been in

bed). P.X. : Pink eye + . Nystagmus (pain on deviation of eyes). Tongue : slight furry

brown coat. Lungs clear. Abdomen negative. Spots + . Spleen 0. Slight tenderness left

shin. Looks toxic. June 19. During night felt chilly. Did not sleep well on account of

headache. No appetite for breakfast. Slight pains in thighs and calves. Still looks toxic.

Tenderness as charted. The spots have practically disappeared. Musical rales throughout both

lungs. June 20. Much better this morning ; cough almost gone, never marked. Lungs are

clear. It would appear that the mild respiratory symptoms are simply a part of the genera

picture. The spleen is easily palpable this morning. The condition looks like trench fever.

June 26. Since last note has felt quite well. With the character of the first bout of fever,

a relapse might be expected if the condition is trench fever. The spleen is stil! distinctly palpable,

and this morning a few spots appeared. June 27. Feels quite well. The spots, which were

quite distinct yesterday morning, had disappeared at 5 p.m. There are none this morning.

June 30. Yesterday evening had '

tired
'

feeling in calves and shins, not amounting to pain.

Headache. Appetite poor. This morning feels well. P.X : A few spots. Spleen persists.

Tenderness : lumbar and left shin, slight. July 1. Feels well. Spots gone. July 2.

Slight fever last night, unaccompanied by symptoms except a
'

tired
'

feeling in back of neck.

July 4. Headache last night. July 7. Spleen not palpable to-day. July 13. Has felt

well since last note. Now up all day. P.X. negative.

Z 2
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No. 12 (F. Pill), age 28.

History : German measles as child ;

ten years ago mild rheumatoid attack

in hips. Tonsillitis in past two win-

ters. Formerly had dyspnoea on exer-

tion, but this has disappeared on army
training. Has not been lousy. Physi-

cal examination : Heart slightly en-

larged, secondaorticsoundaccentuated.
Pulse tension seems increased. Vessel

wall palpable. Had several body lice

on shirt on arrival ;
scratch-marks on

trunk. Summary : Inoculation.

Blood from No. 35 (Walker) taken

within 24 hours of onset. Incubation

period, five days. Prodromata: hoarse-

ness. Onset fairly sudden, with chilly

feeling, weakness, pain in calves and

lumbar region. Course : irregular
'

wavy
'

relapses, beginning on fifth,

ninth, and fourteenth days. Only

moderately toxic. Headache, early

persistent symptoms. Shin pain and

tenderness marked from fourteenth to

twentieth days. Pulse-rate increased

during third and fourth weeks. Free

from fever from seventeenth to forty-

seventh days, but when put on exer-

cises developed short fever with signs

of relapse. Shin and calf pains, and

cardiac symptoms, such as precordial

pain and increased pulse-rate and

dyspnoea, which would be included

under
'

effort syndrome '. This was

probably due to the fact that trench

fever intoxication was still active.

After a period of rest, graded exercises

were well carried out. This case is an

example of the D.A.H. or
'

effort syn-

drome', which develops while the in-

fection is still active, but is not present

when the intoxication is overcome.

Notes : Feb. 19. 10 c.c. blood from

No. 35 (Walker) injected immediately.

Feb. 24. Yesterday and to-day some

hoarseness. No sore throat, consider-

able mucous expectoration, no reaction.

Throat is slightly congested. Lungs
clear. 9 p.m. : About 3 p.m. patient

began to have chilly feeling and felt

a little weak. He went to bed, but

could not feel warm until about 7

o'clock. Took his supper as usual.

Headache only when he coughed.

When he tried to walk at 8.30 noted

considerable pain in the calves and

some pain in the lumbar region.

Prostration is not very marked. Slight

congestion of conjunctivae. No ny-

stagmus, but pain in rotating eyes to

the right. P.X. otherwise negative.

Feb. 25. Had a sleepless night with

pain in head, back, and legs. He is

hungry to-day ; has developed no

new areas of pain, nor has he any
tenderness. Hoarseness persists, but

lungs are clear. No spots. Feb. 26.
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Comfortable except for headache. Still some hoarseness and cough, but no signs in lungs. Patient
does not appear toxic. Feb. 27. Feeling much better, although he does not rest well at night,
with pain in legs and cramps extending down to toes. Much less this morning. Tongue clean ;

no tender areas. Feb. 28. Comfortable, feels like getting up ; looks well ; no tender areas ;

spleen palpable to-day for first time. Mar. 1. Had shivers all night. More headache and

pain in legs to-day. Cough and
'

plugging up of nose
'

continues. No rales in chest. Tenderness
as charted. Steam inhalations with menthol started to-day. Mar. 2. The pain passed off

yesterday afternoon and he had a comfortable night. To-day is free from tenderness. Cold in

head better. Mar. 4. Again slight headache this morning, which soon passed off. One tender
area over left shin. Mar. 5. It is possible that the frontal headache, which disappears after

a few hours in the morning, may be due to a mild frontal sinus trouble. Is otherwise very com-
fortable. Mar. 6. No headache to-day. Has slight pain in region of lower left ribs at times.

Otherwise comfortable. Mar. 7. Had a bad night with pain in the entire legs from which he
could not find relief. This is gone this morning and there is no tenderness. He does not appear
at all toxic. Mar. 9. Only complaint is occasional pain in legs, which he thinks comes from

lying in bed. Mar. 10. Last night had severe pains in inner side of shins and some in the calves.

There is tenderness of shins, slight hi calves. No toxic symptoms. Mar. 11. Very severe

shin pain last night,
'

the worst yet '. To-day it is better. The relapse has not been accom-

panied with toxic symptoms, only shin pain. Mar. 12. Shin pains less severe, but kept him
awake last night. Apart from these pains feels quite well. Mar. 13. The shin pain and
tenderness are severe. Mar. 14. Shins not painful since yesterday morning, but still tender.

Mar. 15. Shins still quite tender. No more pain. Mar. 17. Shin tenderness quite gone.
Mar. 26. Condition has been practically normal since last note. For a few days heart action

was a little rapid, but for past three days the rate has been practically the same as that present
before he was inoculated ; rate about 80. Heart apex and outlines same as on admission. Sounds
same. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Paris. Mar. 29. Felt chilly
all during the trip. Some weakness of legs and slight general weakness. To-day he feels well.

Apr. 2. Has no fatigue from being up, so time is increased to three-fourths of day. Apr. 3.

Noticed some tenderness of shins yesterday and to-day. Apr. 5. A little shaky in legs yester-

day afternoon. Feels well to-day. Apr. 6. Still has spells of feeling weak, hence it is not
considered advisable to start exercises to-day. Apr. 7. No increase in size of heart with the

increase in exertion and pulse-rate. Apr. 8. Feeling better. Thought to be ready for exercise.

Apr. 9. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 11. Soreness and tenderness of calves and muscles.

Apr. 12. Pains in legs not similar to pains during the course of the disease. Apr. 13. Slight
rise in temperature and pulse accompanied by pains under sternum ; pain extended down inside

of arm occasionally. Sternal pain stabbing on talcing deep breath, at other times a dull pain.
P.X. negative, except for fleeting rales at left base, disappearing with cough. Apr. 14. In

bed all day yesterday. To-day all the pains have disappeared and he feels comfortable again.
No areas of tenderness or precordial hyperaesthesia. Spleen not palpable. Apr. 15. Feeling

better, but tired when he gets up a few moments. He says to-day he feels as though he had

caught cold. No symptoms like his original trench fever symptoms. To remain in bed.

Apr. 16. Felt well all day yesterday. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 17. Had dull

precordial pain when he was up yesterday afternoon. Apr. 18. Pain when up persists. Goes
into cold sweats very easily. He is smoking ten to fifteen pipes and one or two cigars a day.
Time of being up reduced to two hours a day. Apr. 20. Feeling better. Has cut down the

smoking to four times a day. Time allowed up gradually increased. Apr. 22. Up for short

periods twice a day without trouble. Shins tender yesterday afternoon and to-day. Possibly this

is sign of persistence of infection. Apr. 23. Shin tenderness persists. Apr. 25. Continues to

have some pain in back and along costal margin. Shins are tender. Apr. 27. Feeling better

and looks better. Back hurts less and shin pain distinctly less. May 1. Up all day. Com-

plains of pain in front of chest, in both sides of sternum, and across pectoral muscles. No hyper-
aesthesia. May 3. Last night had return of preeordial pain. May 4. Pain in chest gone.
Shin pain still persists. Exercises start to-morrow. May 20. Graded exercises have been

slowly increased. Whereas he showed dyspnoea, dizziness, fatigue, and increased pulse on
Exercises A and B early in April, he now has gone through the series much better. At the

beginning of present course he had dyspnoea, giddiness, and exhaustion, but the first two symp-
toms soon disappeared as he gained strength, and now he can do a half-hour's exercise with only
little dyspnoea. He has had no return of the precordial pain. May 28. Route marches for

past three days, only trouble some weakness of legs. June 8. Has done heavy work without

any return of trench fever symptoms nor symptoms of D.A.H.
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No. 13 (H. A. Worley), age 23.

History : Mumps ; scarlet fever ; appendicitis with operation five years ago. Has not been
lousy. Physical examination : Normal, except for some nystagmus on extreme rotation of

eyes. Summary : Inoculation, lice from No. 21 (Watkins), on continuously until onset, an
interval of twenty-five days. Prodramata : oscasional headache, slight fever on seventeenth
and twenty-first days. Onset sudden, with chill, headache, general pains. Course : distinct

relapses on sixth, seventh, and eleventh days. Slight fever between relapses. Marked toxic

symptoms early, less in relapses. Shin pains for seventeen days. Spleen palpable with each
sharp rise of temperature, condition complicated by bronchitis and otitis media. Convalescence
uneventful. Was free from fever thirty-five days before leaving hospital. On thirty-ninth day
from last fever developed symptoms of relapse with fever. Rapid recovery from the late relapse.
Notes : Feb. 18. Lice from No. 21 (Watkins) continuously. Mar. 2. Had some headache this

morning. Mar. 3. Had headache this morning. Feels better at noon. Mar. 12. Has had
a headache since yesterday. Head is

'

stopped up '. Slight cough ; throat is not sore. P.X.
negative. Mar. 15. About midnight woke with headache and a shaking chill. Fell

asleep and woke this morning with frontal headache ; went to laboratory and came back
with pain in abdomen, thighs, knees, and calves. Anorexia, no constipation ; feels mean.
P.X. : Lungs show only a few transitory rales at the bases. Throat negative ; splenic
tenderness rather marked. Cough more than physical signs seem to warrant. He is rather toxic.
Mar. 16. Feels much better this morning. No longer appears toxic ; has rather more respiratory
symptoms than can be accounted for by physical examination. Throat negative ; a few crackling
rales at the bases. His spleen is difficult of palpation on account of reflex splinting due to pain.
Mar. 17. Still has considerable cough, with only fine rales at the bases to account for it. No
constitutional symptoms. Mar. 18. Had some shin pains last night. To-day has herpes on
lips, left side of hard palate, and tip of tongue. Mar. 19. Has developed herpes on the right
side of the lips and nose. Cough looser this morning ; rales at both bases. Feels very well.

Mar. 21. Yesterday afternoon and evening he had fever and earache in left ear ; to-day the

pain is gone. Slight tenderness over mastoid. Shin pains last night and distinct tenderness

along borders of shins this morning. Does not appear very toxic. Mar. 22. Headache and
pain in legs last night. Headache persists this morning. Seen yesterday by Captain Simpson
(laryngologist). Condition of left subacute otitis media found ; no condition requiring surgical
intervention. Nasal irrigation t.i.d. This morning cold is better. Ear does not ache. There
is still slight tenderness over tip of mastoid. Reflexes normal in arms and legs. Mar. 23.

Feeling better. The ear condition is clearing up steadily. Still slight tenderness over tip of

mastoid. Last night he had shin pains and to-day shins and calves are tender. The rise in

temperature was evidently due to trench fever and not to ear condition. Mar. 24. Cold much
better. Very slight tenderness over tip of mastoids. Shins and calves still painful and tender.

Mar. 25. Tenderness in occipital regions, slight over both mastoids, very distinct over shins.

A good crop of trench fever spots over lower chest. Mar. 26. Stiffness of legs yesterday
afternoon. Practically no toxic symptoms. He is feeling well this morning, but marked calf

and shin tenderness persist. The spots of yesterday have entirely disappeared. Mar. 27.

Shooting shin pains last night. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. He had shin pains

during the entire trip. Slight weakness, but otherwise stood the journey well. Mar. 31.

Shin pains are gone for first time since he was taken sick. Apr. 1. With slight headache and
return of shin pains yesterday it looked as if there were a slight relapse. Apr. 2. No shin

tenderness yesterday or to-day. Feeling quite well. Apr. 5. Had slight pain in ankles last

night. Heart apex outlines and sounds as on original examination. As the temperature and pulse-
rate have been practically normal for the past week it is considered advisable to allow patient up.

Apr. 8. No symptoms from being up. Apr. 13. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 26.

Went through exercises without difficulty. The cold from which he has suffered since being in

France has disappeared during the exercise and he says he feels better than he did when the experi-
ment started. P.X. same as on original examination. Nystagmus still present. Goes back to

Division to-morrow, well. May 7. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. History : He had felt

perfectly well after leaving hospital. Was living under fair conditions. Had not been exposed
to bad weather, but was ambulance orderly ; called up at night a good deal. On May 4th felt

poorly all day, with headache, pain on rotating eyes ;
had lumbar pain and pain in calves. Tried

to keep going ; found he had fever of 102 F. at 3 p.m. Went off duty at 7. Went to bed. Did
not get up morning of the 5th, felt nauseated, severe headache, backache, and calf pain.
Was sent to 103rd Field Hospital. Says he found one louse on self. Towards evening

began to feel better. Examination to-day : some pain on rotating eyes, lumbar pain and calf pain,
no spleen, no trench fever spots. May 8. This morning feels and looks well. At 2 o'clock

dressed and came to Paris by train, sitting up all the way. May 9. Still well. Has only
lumbar and calf tenderness. May 10. Soreness of calves gone to-day. May 12. He seems

to be entirely well.
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No. 14 (F. E. Lowell), age 20.

Past history : Negative except for sick headaches from age of 7 to 14. Followed blow on

left side of head. Body lice two months ago. Physical examination : Normal. Summary :

Infected by lice from McNish which had been on filter subject No. 42 (Cody) for two days. Lice

on continuously until onset twenty-nine days. No prodromata. Onset sudden, with headache

and lumbar pain. Only moderately toxic and not extensive symptoms. Course : febrile relapse

on second and fifth days. Convalescence uneventful. He seemed in good condition until return

to active military duty. This work was easier than he had been doing at hospital, but difference

in the mode of living seems to have brought out evidence of weakness. Notes: Feb. 14.

Lice from No. 42 (Cody) from McNish continuously. Mar. 17. At midnight had pain in

back that woke him. Lasted one and a half hours. Fell asleep, woke up later with headache.

This morning felt well until about 11 a.m., when he began to have slight headache. Backache

returned, anorexia, no constipation ; slight cough for some time, not increased. P.X. :

Pink eye ; no nystagmus ; spleen negative ; frontal tenderness, slight. Mar. 18. Had
headache all night ; it persists this morning. Some lumbar pain yesterday afternoon. This

morning he appears less toxic, but wants to be quiet. Spleen not felt. Mar. 19. The

symptoms have been quite mild ; at present feels quite well. Mar. 23. The febrile bout of

yesterday unaccompanied by symptoms. Mar. 25. Remarkably comfortable. Mar. 27.

Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Had headache yesterday morning which passed off by noon.

He felt well the rest of the trip, and last night felt as though he could carry his pack a long distance.

Apr. 4. Comfortable. He looks as well as ever and seems to have run a very mild course. Heart

as on original physical examination. Pulse of good quality. Is allowed up to-day one-fourth

of day. Apr. 9. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 22. Convalescence and graded exercises

have been completed. He got into good condition very rapidly, and did not seem to suffer

from the route marches. Says he feels better now than before the experiment started. This

is probably due to the fact that an effort had been made to put him into good physical condition.

He says he can carry his pack easier now than upon arrival at No. 12 Stationary Hospital. P.X.

as on original examination. In condition to return to active duty. Apr. 26. Returned to

Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Has been on a light job, carrying

water about two hours a day. No other work. After about two trips he feels weak and has to

lie down. Says he is simply weak and cannot do the work that is expected of him. Has slight

headache at night. Some pain in lumbar region on bending forward. No tender areas. Tem-

perature 98-4 F.
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No. 15 (John A. Lambert), age 20.

Past history : Measles and whooping-cough as a child. At 12 had growing pains in the knees

intermittently for one year. Small-pox in 1912. Recent history : Negative. One body louse

found two months ago. Cardiac history negative. Physical examination : One small tender

area over middle third of left shin. Otherwise negative. Previous experimental history :

Fed normal lice from Feb. 5th to May 3rd. Never developed fever or symptoms or signs of

trench fever. Summary : May 3rd, arm scarified and urine ssdiment from No. 30 (Etheridge)

(collected on 2nd day of disease) applied. May 13th, repeated with urine of the eighth, tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth days of Etheridge' s disease. Etheridge had contracted the disease following

similar urine sediment inoculation. Incubation period, twenty-eight or eighteen days. Prodro-

mata : slight headache the day of onset. Onset sudden, with a chill, followed by severe headache.

Course : four two-day cycles of fever, the peaks of the first three separated by four-day intervals,

while the last one occurred nine days after the third, as though one relapse had been skipped.

All were marked by severe prostration, but by a dearth of pain and tenderness. Notes : May 3.

Urine sediment from No. 30 (Etheridge) on scarified arm. May 13. Feels well. Combined

urine sediment of May 7th, 9th, 10th, and llth from Etheridge rubbed into scarified arm and

allowed to dry. May 15. Dry crust on sites of scarification. May 31. Felt well until this

morning, when he began to have a slight headache. Went out this afternoon and, apart from

headache, felt well. About 5 o'clock felt tired, and unable to do his work as well as usual. Did

his work after dinner though feeling constantly weaker. At 7.45 p.m. began to have a chill,

teeth chattered, and was more prostrated. At 9 p.m. severe headache, pain behind eyeballs ;

no other pains ; feels very sick. P.X : Prostrated, toxic. Distinct conjunctival congestion.

No nystagmus. Tongue : grey coat. Throat, lungs, and abdomen normal. The only tenderness

on, anterior surface of right shin. June 1. Headache last night and this morning severe.

Feels hot and cold by turns.
'

Soreness
'

in thighs. P.X. : Looks toxic. Pink eye +. Nystagmus .

Spleen not felt. Tenderness only in splenic region. June 2. Looks much less toxic and feels

much better. Yesterday's temperature was accompanied by few localized symptoms, but pros-

tration was severe. June 3. Looks and feels quite well. June 6. Last night, after supper,

felt chilly. This lasted about two hours. Severe frontal headache, malaise ; no other symptoms.

Slept well. Feels perfectly well this morning. The relapse has been marked, as was the initial

ever, by absence of pain (except headache) and tenderness, but was accompanied by prostration

and a toxic appearance. June 7. No symptoms yesterday in spite of fever. June 10.

Pain behind eyes yesterday afternoon. Felt cold during afternoon and evening. Slept well.

Appetite good yesterday and this morning. No pains except headache. P.X. : Appears toxic,

but less than with previous relapses. June 11. Pain behind eyes continues to be practically

the only symptom of relapses, except for malaise. This morning feels well. Peaks of relapses

separated by four-day intervals. June 19. Yesterday there was increase in pulse-rate,

and this morning temperature is slightly elevated. There is pink eye. These are indications of

a relapse, but there are no concomitant symptoms. June 20. Anticipated relapse reached its

climax yesterday. Whereas the previous ones have occurred at four to five day intervals, this

one has been delayed to nine days, as though one had been skipped. As in the other relapses,

this one has been marked by high temperature and severe prostration, but by a notable absence

of pain and tenderness. July 2. Since last note has felt entirely well, and there have been no

evidences of continued infection except nystagmus. July 4. Up one hour to-day. July 12.

Has felt quite well since last note. Is now doing graduated exercises. P.X. negative.
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No. 16 (A. J. Daly), age 20.

Past history : Measles. Hands frozen two years ago. Since then they are blue and swell

easily. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Normal except cyanosis of hands and
slight conjunctival congestions. No evidence of lice. Summary : Blood from Patient Foster
on the seventh day of a mild course of trench fever. Incubation period, thirteen days. Prodro-
mata : headache and nystagmus on ninth day. Onset : fever sudden, symptoms gradual.
Course : long fever for 9 days, then irregular low-grade relapsing until thirty-fourth day ; ten-

dency to rapid pulse until thirty-fifth day ; pulse-rate normal after fever disappeared. Distinct

typhoidal state during first long fever. Marked pain and tenderness of right shoulder-girdle,
fifteenth to twenty-third days. Persistence of enlarged spleen. Pityriasis rosea as a concomitant

complication. Apparent recovery. Notes : Feb. 8. 10 c.c. of blood from Foster. Feb. 18.

Had bad frontal headache all night and to-day. Had dry cough since early morning. There is

lateral nystagmus. Tongue slightly coated ; chest clear. No spots on abdomen. No spleen or
tender areas. Feb. 21.

'

Muscle-bound from exercise.' No other complaints. Face is flushed.

Conjunctivae congested ; nystagmus present. Tongue moderately coated ; throat clear. A few
red macules on abdomen which disappear on pressure. Spleen not felt. There is tenderness of
the calves. 5 p.m. Has now developed a severe headache. Feb. 22. Slept well ; this

morning has only headache. Many spots to-day. Feb. 23. Headache ; pain in neck, right
shoulder, and lower chest continues. The pain and stiffness in legs is entirely gone. The trench
fever spots are much less numerous. Bowels constipated. Spleen palpable for first time to-day.
Feb. 24. Pain extended to lumbar region last night, but head was better. Had general malaise
until he went to sleep last night, and this morning is fairly comfortable. Tongue still coated.

Feb. 25. Did not sleep well last night because of a dry cough and pain in shins and ankles. No
headache. Tongue clearing. Shins and calves tender. Feb. 26. Is still uncomfortable.

Appears less toxic. Shin pains persistent, tenderness marked. Pain and tenderness in the left

thigh just below the great trochanter. Feb. 27. Continues to feel sick with headache, lumbar

pains, and some abdominal pain. Marked anorexia and constipation. Has not entirely lost the
toxic appearance. Tongue still moderately coated. No spots. Tenderness as charted. Feb. 28.

Feels quite well to-day. Has entirely lost toxic appearance. Mar. 1. Only complaint is slight
frontal headache without tenderness. Mar. 3. Comfortable except for slight pain in neck.

One suspicious spot on left side of chest. Mar. 5. No discomfort yesterday. The increase of

nystagmus and pink eye is noteworthy this morning. Mar. 7. This morning began to have

pain in right shoulder. All the muscles of the right shoulder-girdle, including pectorals and
latissimus dorsi, are tender on pressure. Nystagmus and pink eye are present to-day. Mar. 8.

Pain in shoulder continued throughout day, but he slept well last night. Pains and tenderness
as yesterday. No swelling. There is also some pain and tenderness of right side of neck and
tenderness of right lumbar region. Mar. 11. The pain and tenderness of right shoulder are

less. No new symptoms with the rise in fever yesterday afternoon. Mar. 12. Shoulder
tenderness and pain continue, though mild. Mar. 13. The tenderness of the right shoulder

is less, and the area less extensive. Pectoral muscles not at all tender. Pink eye and spots have

reappeared to-day. Mar. 14. Massage of shoulder gave relief. Spleen smaller. Spots gone.
Mar. 15. Two rather large spots on abdomen and lower thorax suggestive of early psoriaris.
Do not look like trench fever spots. Shoulder pain gone ; tenderness nearly gone. Mar. 18.

There seemed to be no tendency for the shoulder pain and tenderness to recur with the fever yester-

day. The group of papules on the chest seem to be larger. Mar. 20. More groups of flat

papules, pale pink in colour, have appeared on chest and back. The appearance of a single lesion .

in epigastric region, and later the appearance of twelve or fourteen similar ones, with scaling
central portion, indicate the existence of a pityriasis rosea. Mar. 22. Few new pityriasis rosea

lesions on back. Mar. 26. Conjunctivae are clear this morning for the first time for two weeks.
Feels well. Has no unusual symptoms with the slight rise of temperature. Mar. 27. Evacuated
to Neuilly. Mar. 29. He felt weak during the transfer, but had no pain. He thinks he caught
cold. Has slight cough to-day. Otherwise feels and looks well. Mar. 31. Continues to feel

well. When he is up the pulse becomes a little rapid. Heart apex and outlines same as on original
examination. No murmur is heard. Spleen just felt. Is allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 7.

Exercises started. Apr. 23. At beginning of exercises and at C 30 patient had slight dyspnoea,
which disappeared as exercises were increased. Also some weakness of right arm at beginning of

exercises. Has been on route marches without difficulty, except some weakness of left ankle,
which was broken about three years ago. With increased strength this symptom has cleared up.

Says he does not feel quite so strong as he was before he was taken sick. P.X. : Heart as on
admission ; spleen still palpable ; skin shows slight scaling at the site of the pityriasis rosea

lesions. Apr. 25. Last night had some headache, then vomited. This morning still has head-

ache and does not feel up to par. P.X. negative. States he has had similar attacks for the past
three years, and this looks like a mild migraine. Apr. 26. Feels well to-day. Returned to

Division.
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No. 18 (N. G. Barrett), age 21.

History : Negative except for mumps as a child. Is athletic. No cardiac symptoms. Had

body lice about four months ago. Physical examination : Normal. Haemic murmur at cardiac

apex. No evidence of lice. Summary: Inoculated with plasma from No. 54 (Woodward),
taken within 24 hours of onset. Incubation period, five days. Prodromata : headache twenty-
four hours before onset. Onset sudden, with chill, followed in six hours by nausea and vomiting.

Very toxic. Course : short, severe relapse on fifth, tenth, and sixteenth days ; slight asympto-
matic febrile relapse on twenty-third day ; relapses of decreasing severity. Spleen became larger

or reappeared with each relapse. Rise in pulse-rate before third relapse and marked with fourth

mild relapse. Gastric symptoms with severe relapses. Notes : Feb. 25. Plasma from No. 54

(Woodward). Mar. 2. Had a headache all day yesterday. Slept well last night. Went to bath

at 10 this morning, but upon returning had a severe chill. Headache, which was present this

morning, grew worse. No respiratory or gastro-intestinal symptoms, no urinary symptoms, some

pain in shoulders. P.X. : No nystagmus, slight conjunctival congestion, tongue greyish coat,

throat and lungs clear. Abdomen : tenderness over splenic area. Spleen doubtful. Supra-

orbital and scapular tenderness. 6 p.m. : Grew more toxic this afternoon, is vomiting, looks

very prostrated, complete anorexia. Mar. 3. Had a fair night, vomited bile and mucus at

midnight, this morning feels quite well. Is hungry. Tongue slightly coated. Spleen definitely

felt. Mar. 6. Perfectly comfortable since last note until noon to-day, when he began to have

stiffness all over, headache, chilly feeling, complete anorexia, no vomiting. Condition grew
worse towards evening, so that patient was very uncomfortable. He was not so ill as with the

initial attack. Mar. 7. Had a restless night with pain, sharpest in elbows, stiffness of neck,

headache, pains over spleen area. To-day is much better. Has only stiff neck ; slight tenderness

of neck is only tenderness noted. Mar. 8. Had very little trouble yesterday. This morning
he has pain in L.U.Q. of abdomen and tenderness over spleen, no rigidity. Mar. 9. The

abdominal pain disappeared about 4 p.m. yesterday. Bowels normal. Spleen smaller to-day.

Does not appear at all toxic. Mar. 12. Yesterday felt generally out of sorts ; last night was

nauseated and vomited about midnight, which relieved him. This morning had no appetite for

breakfast, but now feels hungry. No malaise ; headache persists. Looks somewhat drowsy.

Mar. 13. Headache passed off about 3 p.m. yesterday. To-day is feeling well. Mar. 17. About

noon began to have severe headache. At 4 p.m. he looked very toxic ; had headache, no spots.

Spleen not felt. Mar. 18. This morning looks well again. Headache lasted until about 7 a.m.

Spleen again palpable to-day. During the night had '

heartburn '. None this morning. The

occurrence of gastric symptoms with attacks is noteworthy. Mar. 20. Spleen not palpable

to-day. The appearance of spleen with each relapse and disappearance between relapses is

noteworthy. Mar. 23. Spleen is again palpable. Rise of pulse yesterday is similar to that

seen before the last relapse. Mar. 24. Only evidence of relapse is palpable spleen, high pulse,

very slight fever. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. During the trip the only

complaint was headache. This occurred only during the first few hours and yesterday he felt

fairly well. Apr. 1. Has been comfortable for past 3 days. He looks very well. Heart as on

admission. Pulse of good quality. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 10. Exercise A started

to-day. Apr. 11. No change in heart. Pulse-rate was lowered by exercise. Apr. 24. Has

been gaining in strength. Can now do almost as well as when he came into No. 12 Hospital.

Says he feels he could harden up a little more with training. P.X. same as at time of original

examination. Returns to Division to-morrow apparently fit. Since he has been up he has noted

some frequency of urination during day, but none at night. This is growing less marked.
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No. 19 (M. N. Ruskin), age 29.

Past history : Measles, mumps, and whooping-cough as a child. Is athletic and has no
history of cardiac disturbance. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Normal. No
evidence of lice. Summary : Inoculation. Blood from Ranger on sixth day of disease,

probably at end of first relapse. Incubation period, thirteen days. Prodromata : on tenth day
headache and rise in pulse-rate. Onset gradual ; pain in legs, headache, malaise. Course :

low-grade fever for 6 days with moderate pains, slight febrile relapse on fourteenth day, con-
valescence then uneventful. Was allowed to exercise as much as he saw fit from the twenty-sixth
to the thirty-first days. When he was put on light exercises on forty-fourth to forty-ninth days
was less fit than patients who had been more sick and who had had graded exercises from the

beginning. Later his condition improved normally under graded exercises. Mildness of fever,
with marked '

effort syndrome
'

symptoms, is noteworthy. Notes : Feb. 8. 10 c.c. of blood

intravenously injected from Ranger. Feb. 17. Slight headache for past twelve hours.

Feb. 21. Feels
'

muscle-bound '

in legs and between shoulders. This is probably due to baseball

playing two days ago. Yesterday morning and this morning had a slight cough. There is some
tenderness of muscles of thigh and calves. Feb. 22. Sleepless night. No pain. This morning
has a headache. Muscle soreness noted yesterday has gone. He is having a

'

different pain in the

shins '. No spots ; no spleen ; lungs clear. 5 p.m. : Is having a severe headache and backache.

Feb. 23. Miserable night with aches in all parts of the body. This morning is much more com-
fortable. No tender areas. 6 p.m. : This afternoon he has been having more headache, lumbar
and abdominal pain. Feb. 24. Had a good night. This morning some '

stabs
'

in lower left

chest and upper abdomen on both sides. No tender areas. No spleen. Feb. 27. Yesterday
afternoon numbness below knee. There is some tenderness of right calf and lower part of shin.

Mar. 2. Perfectly comfortable. P.X. negative. It is interesting to note that the lice from

Ranger through Fitzsimmons to Weyel have caused the latter to contract trench fever. Mar. 4.

Quite comfortable ; does not feel weak when he walks the length of the ward. Heart as on original

P.X. Pulse never has been rapid. Is allowed up one-fourth of day. Mar. 7. Nothing
unusual except the pulse-rate and temperature rise. Mar. 8. With patient remaining in bed

all day yesterday the pulse-rate remained down. Feels well. Mar. 11. Up yesterday after-

noon without any disturbance. Mar. 16. Up all day yesterday. No symptoms, but pulse rose

slightly at 4 o'clock. Mar. 17. Still no symptoms. Up all day. Mar. 20. Yesterday
exercised half an hour steadily, light exercise. Mar. 22. Increased his exercise without pro-

ducing symptoms. Mar. 23. The rise in pulse-rate of yesterday followed two hours of field-

ing in baseball. Mar. 24. Exercised about three hours yesterday afternoon at baseball. Was
somewhat fatigued afterwards, but showed no lasting effect on the pulse-rate. Mar. 27.

Evacuation to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Was somewhat tired from trip, but had no other symptoms.

Mar. 31. Says he is not sleeping well at night. There has been less opportunity for exercise in

the past two days. Apr. 1. Has some pain in muscles of right arm. Apr. 3. Has been

out with the well men on long walks and finds that he tires more than the other men who have

not been sick. There has been some muscle pain and tenderness in left shoulder and small of back.

No increase in pulse-rate. It is evident that the training had not been sufficient to enable him

to take long walks. Apr. 4. Took castor oil yesterday morning and had vigorous catharsis.

Felt depressed, with headache and slight shin pains last night. P.X. reveals no symptoms or

signs of a relapse of the trench fever. Apr. 5. Still has slight headache. Exercise A started

to-day. Apr. 9. Complains of feeling tired ; does not sleep well at night. Heart as on original

P.X. No muscle soreness nor tenderness. There appears to be a certain psychic element in the

condition. Apr. 10. Has been having dyspnoea, giddiness, and fatigue in the exercises, for

the past five days ; to-day, on Exercises A, B, so marked that he was put to bed remainder of day.

It is interesting to note that he is not standing the exercises as well as other patients who had

much more severe fever and symptoms. He is put back on Exercise C. Apr. 16. By keeping

patient on Exercise C three days and Exercises A, B, three days, he is now able to do the half-hour

exercises without difficulty. Pulse-rate is lower, and he has not the fatigue and sleeplessness of

a week ago. Apr. 22. Exercises have been stead'ly increased. No unfavourable symptoms

from them. Can now carry his pack for five miles wiihout difficulty. General improvement and

appearance in past week is quite marked. Apr. 25. Feeling perfectly normal. P.X. as on

examination. Returns to Division to-morrow.
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No. 20 (P. Waite), age 27.

Past history : Mother died of T. B. Patient had malaria two years ago. Cat diac negative.
Has had cough for past four months. No history of lice. Physical examination : Normal,
except for enlarged tonsils. No evidence of lice. Summary : Inoculation with whole blood
from Gibson on third day of disease. Incubation period, five days. Prodromata : none. Onset
sudden, with headache and chilly sensations. Moderately toxic. Course : irregular relapsing,
with sharp relapses, beginning on fourth, ninth, fourteenth, and nineteenth days. After this,

irregular low-grade relapses until forty-second day. First three febrile bouts accompanied by
mild chills. Early symptoms headache alone, with third relapse most severe pains. Shin pains
recurring from twelfth to nineteenth days. Prolonged low-grade fever accompanied by increase
in pulse-rate, nystagmus, and recurring spots, all of which were considered as signs of continuation
of infection, though pains were absent. Notes : Feb. 8. Injected intravenously with 10 c.c. of
blood from Gibson. Feb. 13. Early this morning slight headache ; about 9.30 began to have
chilly sensations. Went to bath and these sensations continued. At noon was in febrile state,
with constant shivering. Headache less. Appetite fair. Examination at 3.30 p.m. showed
flushed face and flush over skin of chest. Tongue clean ; throat clear

; heart over-active, pulse
bounding ; lungs clear. Spleen not felt. No tender areas. Feb. 14. Skin a little hyper-
sensitive last night. He feels less feverish. No loss of appetite. No tender areas. Excep't for

fever and headache there are no evidences of trench fever. Tongue slightly coated. Feb. 15.

No complaint except some soreness of throat during night. This has passed off this morning.
Some mucus adherent to post-pharyngeal wall. Lungs clear. No tender areas. Feb. 17.

For past two days he has been free from pain and feeling generally well. 6 p.m. : Has been
'

shivery
'

this afternoon, and had a headache. Feb. 18. Had a fair night except for some
headache. This morning feels a little better. Abdomen normal ; lungs clear. Feb. 19.

Feels quite well. Spleen palpable for first time to-day ; edge hard and sharp. No spots.
Feb. 20. Had headache in night, This continues. Appetite very good. Feb. 21. Headache

slight, with pain above the eyeballs. Otherwise no complaints. Feb. 22. Yesterday, about
5 p.m., began to feel chilly. Headache worse, causing sleeplessness until midnight. This morning
still feels chilly and has headache but no other pains. This relapse was less severe than the first

one. Feb. 23. Had very severe headache last night in both parietal and over left temporal
regions and left side of face. This morning only slight headache. Feb. 25. Last night shin

pains appeared for first time. To-day no pain. Feb. 26. Last evening headache returned,
and this morning is very severe. No other pains, no tenderness. Numerous trench fever spots
on abdomen. Feb. 27.

"

Yesterday afternoon about 4 p.m. patient began to have generalized

pains, growing more intense towards evening, especially in head and shins. Stabbing pain
in splenic area. At midnight had phenacetin and aspirin aa 0-3 grm., followed by a severe sweat,
but marked relief from pain. This morning feels well. Mar. 1. Comfortable until this morn-

ing, when headache started. A few trench fever spots on abdomen. Mar. 3. Was wakened

by pains in knees and shins at 1 a.m., and kept awake for three hours. Pains gone this morning
except for slight headache. Fairly numerous spots still present. Mar. 4. Very little general
discomfort with this bout of fever. To-day feels well. The spots are fading. Tongue clean; no
tender areas. Mar. 6. Fair number of spots on abdomen. Nystagmus, which has been so con-

tinuous, is less marked. Mar. 10. With the slight fever for the past two days there have been
no subjective or objective signs of a relapse, except the presence of numerous typical trench fever

spots. These have been fairly constant for the past few days. Mar. 11. The spots which were

present yesterday have disappeared, but a new crop is present. Spleen doubtful to-day.
Mar. 12. Spots ringed yesterday very faint to-day. New ones have appeared. Spleen not felt.

Mar. 16. Spots again lasted only 24 hours. New spots appear daily and disappear before the
next day. Mar. 18. Spots have all disappeared. Feels perfectly well. The slight fever, rise in

pulse-rate, spots, and recurrence of slight nystagmus suggest that there has been a slight relapse.
Mar. 20. Yesterday the temperature remained below normal for the entire day, for the first time
since he was taken ill. No spots to-day. Mar. 21. Several new spots have appeared on abdo-
men and lower chest. No other signs of trench fever. Mar. 22. Spots of yesterday still faint.

A few new ones present. Mar. 24. A few new spots on abdomen. Spleen palpable. Mar. 26.

One spot on lower left chest. Spleen definitely felt on deep palpation. Mar. 27. Evacuated
to Neuilly. Mar. 29. He was tired upon arrival in Neuilly last night, but to-day feels well.

Apart from fatigue, which was less than expected, he stood the journey well. Mar. 31. The

nystagmus gone. No spots for several days. Feels well. Spleen not felt for five days. Heart

apex and outlines same as on original P.X. P2 reduplicated. Pulse of good quality. Patient is

allowed up to-day for one-fourth of day. Apr. 1. No fatigue from being up. Apr. 2.

There is a return of nystagmus this morning. Skin is cyanotic, but he feels well. Time of being

up to remain the same. Apr. 7. Time of being up has increased steadily until he is up all day.
He is not fatigued by the extra exertion. The nystagmus has completely disappeared. Apr. 9.

Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 26. Exercises increased slowly at first, better borne later.

He is feeling perfectly well. Has gained weight ; says he feels as fit as ever. P.X. : Heart apex
and outlines as on original examination. At apex there is low-pitched systolic murmur, limited

to region of apex ; in pulmonic area a rough systolic murmur. Both are probably functional.

Spleen not palpable. Eyes : no nystagmus, so the nystagmus present during the disease was

probably a pathological manifestation. Apr. 27. Returned to Division, apparently well,

A a 2
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No. 21 (A. Watkins), age 20.

Past history : Usual children's diseases.

Tonsillitis, one attack nearly every year. Last

attack, December 1917. Had body lice Dec.

27, 1917 ; none since. Physical examination :

Normal, faint systolic murmur limited to region
of cardiac apex. Summary : Inoculation. Blood
from Durable taken on fourth day of disease.

Incubation period, five days. Prodromata :

none. Onset sudden, chill, headache, dizziness,

slight nausea. Course : four short relapses of

about thirty-six hours' duration, beginning on

fifth, tenth, seventeenth, and twenty-third days.
Toxic symptoms most severe with first fever.

Pain most marked with third fever. Spleen
doubtful after fourth fever, distinct on twenty-
ninth day. Convalescence uneventful, except
that patient seemed to recover more rapidly
and completely than usual. He had no pro-

longed toxic symptoms. Four days after return

to active duty, on the seventy-fourth day of the

disease, or forty-nine days since the last fever,

he developed a distinct relapse. Also relapses
on seventy-eighth day and eighty-first day. The

symptoms were more severe than with any of

the earlier relapses. Recovery from the late

relapses very rapid. The late relapses must be

considered as true relapses and not due to reinfec-

tion, as there was no evident source from which
he might have been reinfected. It is evident

from this case that the infection can be com-

pletely latent for at least seven weeks.

Notes: Feb. 11. 10 c.c. of blood from Dumble.
Feb. 16. Was cold when he went to bed last

night (note, weather cold). At 3 a.m. had a

severe chill for 15 minutes. Got to sleep after

a time, but woke up with a headache
'

over the

temples
'

at 5.30 a.m. Tried to get up for 6

o'clock parade, but felt too dizzy to do so.

About 7.30 had slight nausea ; about 7.45, slight

chill. At 10 tried to arrange clothes to go to

bath and had another dizzy spell. Had headache

as only pain until about 11, when pain i r^.m

over lumbar region and in knees. Has slight

tickling about tonsils. Complete anorexia, but

great thirst. P.X. at 12 o'clock : Nystagmus
distinct : tongue fairly clean ; throat mucus
adherent. Pulse bounding. Abdomen slightly
tender in lower halves, especially above Poupart's

ligament. Tenderness as charted. At 2 p.m.
he appeared more sick. Numerous flat red

spots, 3 to 4 mm. in diameter, disappearing
on pressure, had developed over abdomen and
lower chest. Feb. 17. Slept the entire night
after 9 p.m. This morning feels well. No tender

areas. Spleen not palpable. Tongue clean.

Sputs are much less distinct. Feb. 19. Con-

dition seems normal past two days. Feb. 21.

Headache started about 4.30 p.m. yesterday,
but he had a good night and this morning is free

from pain. Tongue slightly coated. Bowels are

not moving well. Heart apex impulse same as

on original P.X. Action regular, deliberate.

Feb. 24. Comfortable. Heart action deliberate,

sounds good. Feb. 26. Last night at midnight
he had a slight chill, followed by severe frontal

headache, with pain at side of knees and in

shins. These pains continue this morning.
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A few spots are present on abdomen. Feb. 27. Very uncomfortable last night with head-
ache and shin pains. This morning he is free from pain and tenderness. Mar. 3. Headache
yesterday afternoon, which he thinks was due to the atropine test. This morning feels tired.

Looks a little toxic. Has frontal tenderness and tenderness of ankle. Tongue clean. Mar. 5.

Only slight discomfort during the febrile relapse yesterday. He did not appear so toxic. To-day
is brighter than after any of the other febrile bouts. Tip of spleen this morning thought to be felt.

Mar. 6. Felt like keeping quiet yesterday. To-day feels normal again. Spleen not definitely
felt. Mar. 7. Feels perfectly well. The slow pulse-rate between attacks is notable. Mar. 10.

No toxic symptoms or pain yesterday. The only indication of a relapse was the rise in pulse-rate.

Slight nystagmus and one or two trench fever spots to-day. Mar. 11. Some headache last

night. He has some soreness in upper trachea. Throat shows no redness. Fine rales at bases of

lungs posteriorly. Mar. 12. Still some sore throat. A few rales at left base behind. No con-
stitutional symptoms. Mar 13. Cough continues with a few rales at bases of lungs. Mar. 14.

Cough better. No rales in chest. Rise in pulse yesterday after bath. Mar. 15. During the

past few days the pulss has shown a slight tendency to rise. Mar. 16. This morning a perfectly
definite splenic edge was felt on inspiration. Mar. 20. Spleen was felt only one day. Perfectly
comfortable. Mar. 21. Comfortable. He is up for a few minutes without tiring. Heart

apex and outlines same as on admission, heart sounds of good quality. Pulse well sustained.

Allowed up one-fourth of day for first time. Mar. 26. No unusual symptoms although the
time of being up has been steadily increased. He is walking short distances and helping about the

ward. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Apart from slight fatigue he stood the trip
well. No pains at any time. Apr. 1. Walked a considerable distance on the roof yesterday
without fatigue. Apr. 5. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 22. Went through the graded
exercises practically without trouble, and says he can carry his pack more easily than just before

the experiment. He feels and looks well. P.X. as on original examination. Apr. 26. Dis-

charged to-day. Says he feels as well as ever. May 7. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital, A.E.F.

History : Had been working hard and feeling well up until morning of April 30th. On that

morning awoke at 8.30 with a headache. He felt dizzy. At 10 had temperature about 100 F.

Was sent to 103rd Field,Hospital by ambulance. In evening began to have pains in back, shoulders,
and knees. That night slept but little because of pain and restlessness. Complete anorexia.

May 1st, felt worse in morning, but better in afternoon and evening, and the next day felt well.

Remained in good condition until the 4th. Took a sponge bath about 1 p.m. Had a chill

after exertion : got into bed, had fever and return of symptoms. Sleepless night. Pain all over

body. On 5th did not feel much better until evening. Then felt well again. Herpes of lips
this day. On 6th felt well, but on 7th had another relapse. About the 9th began to have
a dry, unproductive cough. Physical examination to-day at 5 p.m. : Marked prostration ;

appears very toxic. Tongue heavily coated. Eyes painful on rotation. Tenderness of head, neck,

shoulders, elbows, wrists, lumbar region, shins, and calves. Moderate herpes labialis. No spleen.

(Spleen has not been felt before.) May 8. Feels and looks much better. Still has tenderness of

calves, shins, and right shoulder. Brought to Neuilly, leaving 2 p.m., arriving 10 p.m. Sto od

trip well. May 9. Had a good night. To-day a little tired. Now that fever is gone patient looks

as if he had suffered a prolonged illness. Appears to have lost weight. Tongue cleaner. Lungs :

in left infraclavicular region a few fine rales at end of inspiration, more marked after coughing.
No distinct change in voice or breath sounds. Heart : size as in original examination ; action

slow. Slight tenderness of calves and shins. 10 c.c. of blood transfused to No. 33 (Fahy) at 9 a.m.

May 10. Condition has steadily improved. Now free from pain and tenderness. Looks better.

Tongue clean. P.X. : Normal. May 13. Seems well, so is to get up half of day. May 17.

Not fatigued by being up most of day. Condition seems normal. May 22. Feeling well. Has
been on route march without fatigue.
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No. 22 (V. Schacffer), age 20.

Past history : Has had numerous attacks

of tonsillitis, sometimeswith sufficient fever and
malaise to make him go to bed. Cardiac : has

dyspnoea after exertion or long marches. Has
had two or three attacks of palpitation ; once had

stabbing precordial pain. Has not been lousy.

Physical examination: Normal except for mode-

rately enlarged tonsils and moderate degree of

flat-foot. Summary : Inoculation with 10 c.c.

blood from McNish on third day of disease.

Incubation period, five days. Prodromata :

anorexia, headache, for a day before onset.

Onset fairly sudden, with severe chill, prostra-

tion, headache, and lumbar pain. Course : third

to fifth days severe tonsillitis, short sharprelapse
on twelfth day, long relapse from eighteenth to

twenty-third days. All relapses accompanied
by marked malaise and numerous crops
of spots. Spleen remained enlarged long
time, felt up to sixty-fourth day. Graded
exercises accompanied by slight dyspnoea, simi-

lar to that experienced by patient before

his trench fever. Shortly after return to

Company had mild attack of tonsillitis, but on

May 23rd evidently had a distinct relapse.
The interval between relapse while under
observation and after return to duty was fifty-

three days. Notes: Feb. 12. Blood from
McNish. Feb. 17. Yesterday some anorexia.

Last night frontal and temporal headache.

Nothing on P.X. to explain it. 6 p.m. : Went
on a route march at 2 p.m. While marching felt

much worse. At 4 p.m. pulse was 98, but tem-

perature was normal. He took his tea. Shortly
after had a severe rigor. At 6 temperature 100
F. Prostrated, complaining of severe headache
and aching in lumbar region. Marked malaise.

Congestion of conjunctivae ; pain on rotation of

eyes. Tongue slightly coated ; throat clear ;

heart and lungs normal. Abdominal examination

unsatisfactory. Numerous small red macules
over abdomen ; colour disappears on pressure.
Feb. 18. Continued miserable all night, with

headache and backache and ;

pain all over
'

when he moved. This morning he looks quite
toxic; has pain in the same areas as last night.
Distinct conjunctiva! congestion; pain on rota-

ting eyes. Tongue slightly coated, lungs clear.

Pain and tenderness (see chart). 1 1.30 : Placed
in Squad A. Feb. 19. Went to sleep
with headache, but wakened free from pain.
This morning feels unite well. Says throat

is a little sore, but nothing abnormal on in-

spection. Eyes still pain on rotation. Lungs
clear. Spleen felt to-day. Feb. 20. Good

night. Slight headache this morning. Appe-
tite good. Feb. 21. Last evening, about

7, began to feel miserable and ache all over,

particularly in head and back ; arms and legs
hurt when he moved them. He complained
of sore throat all night and it is still sore. This

morning he is miserable, with frontal and
lumbar tenderness. Herpes on lips and nose.

Tongue coated ; tonsils swollen, with yellowish

patch in follicles of right one ; tenderness on

pressure just below angle of jaws. Langs clear.

Few spots on abdomen. Feb. 22. Still very
miserable. Marked headache and pains in

neck. Says that last night he ached
'

all over '.
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Throat still sore. Only moderate cough, such as might be attributed to the sore throat. He
appears quite toxic. Lungs clear ; tonsils very large and covered with greyish yellow spots ;

culture yielded almost pure streptococcus. No trench fever macules. Neck a little stiff. Feb. 23.

Began to feel better yesterday afternoon. Slept well and to-day has only slight soreness of
throat. Tonsils still enlarged ; exudate smaller. Still tender on pressure over tonsillar

glands. No other tender areas. Does not appear toxic to-day. Feb. 24. Comfortable.

Yesterday throat ached when he swallowed, but to-day there is no pain. Tonsils con-

siderably smaller and show only fine white spots. Heart action deliberate and sounds of

good quality. Feb. 25. Comfortable. Throat clear ; tonsils much smaller and free from
exudate. No tender areas. Feb. 27. Comfortable. Spots of yesterday have faded.
Feb. 28. Was wakened about 1 a.m. by chills, which persisted the remainder of the night and
kept him awake

; also headache, but no other pains. Headache persists this morning. No sore

throat, no cough. Patient appears toxic. Has distinct pink eye, tongue slightly coated, throat

clear, lungs clean. Spleen distinctly palpable. On left side of abdomen are numerous trench
fever spots, some 4 or 5 mm. in diameter. A few on right side of abdomen and back. Mar. 1.

The pain and misery increased yesterday afternoon, then diminished and disappeared about
2 a.m. This morning he is quite comfortable. No soreness of the throat with this attack.
Tonsils remain small ; tongue coated. Spleen larger. Calves only tender areas.

Mar. 4. Comfortable. Spots of past four days have faded. Mar. 6. A fairly profuse crop
of spots, some 5 to 6 mm. in size, on abdomen. Mar. 7. Began to have headache and pain in

the muscles of legs and thigh yesterday afternoon. They continued at night ; are less this

morning. He looks toxic ; pulse febrile. There is tenderness in upper half of shins and about

bony prominence of knee-joints. Mar. 8. Had no pain yesterday afternoon ; did not feel
'

quite right ', but the difference between the marked depression of the previous attacks and this

relapse is very striking. The spots have faded so that only faint colour remains. Spleen is just

palpable. Mar. 9. Had slight sore throat yesterday. Felt a little sick but had no body pains.
No increase in size of tonsils ; no exudate. Feels quite well again. Mar. 10. Last night
began to have soreness in all the muscles. This continues this morning. Throat not sore.

Extensive tenderness as charted. Mar. 11. All the tenderness disappeared yesterday noon,
and since then has been comfortable in spite of some fever. Very few spots. Mar. 13. Ab-
dominal cramps and diarrhoea last night, probably due to food poisoning. Mar. 20. Perfectly
comfortable. The only sign of the disease is the persistence of enlarged spleen. Mar. 26.

Feels and looks perfectly well. Heart apex impulse and outlines practically the same as on

original examination. Allowed up to-day for first time. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.
Mar. 29. Yesterday afternoon, upon arrival, he felt feverish, but had no pains any time during
the trip. To-day feels well again. Apr. 4. Last night had slight feverish feeling and slight
headache. This morning feels well. Apr. 5. Exercise A started to-day. He felt a little

tired afterwards. Apr. 24. The exercises caused some dyspnoea early, and had to be increased

very slowly. In the past week, however, he has been feeling and looking better. Says there is

some shortness of breath on marching with his pack, but he has always had similar trouble.

He says he feels as strong or stronger than when he came to No. 12 Stationary Hospital. P.X.
as on admission. He returns to his Division to-morrow fit. Apr. 30. Writes that he has
a little headache at night, but otherwise is feeling well. May 7. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital.
Has been acting as stretcher-bearer. Apart from some headache in the evenings felt well. Two
days ago began to have sore throat, some headache, and pain in knees. To-day throat quite sore ;

less headache. P.X. : Tonsils enlarged. Some points of exudate on left tonsil. Tenderness on

pressure over left tonsil externally. No areas of tenderness on body. Spleen not palpable.
Condition looks more like tonsillitis than trench fever. May 8. Feeling much better to-day.

May 26. Report by letter :

'

May 23. Noon : Severe headache. 10 p.m. : Felt very sick. Legs
seemed "all in", pains throbbed through them. Temperature 104 F. Pulse 115. During
night had chills ; pain in eyes, arms, thighs, and shins. May 24. 6 a.m. : Temperature 103-6 F.

Pulse 120. Pains continued. Spleen enlarged. 6 p.m. : Temperature 102 F. Pulse 96. Pains

continued. May 25. 6a.m.: Felt much better. Temperature 99-4 F. Pulse 98. Painless.

6 p.m. : Temperature 98-2 F. Pulse 56. May 26. 6 a.m. : Temperature 98-8 F. Pulse 80.

Pains only slight. Legs weak.' Report approved by M.O.
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No. 23 (W. R. Weyel), age 19.

Past history : Negative. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Normal except

that he is a mouth-breather. Summary : Inoculation with lice after being on No. 5 (Fitzsimmons),

a filter subject, for sixty-two hours from original trench fever patient Ranger. Lice on continuously

for eighteen days until onset. Prodromata : headache ; stiffness of back and legs for twelve

hours before acute onset. Onset fairly acute, with chill, headache, prostration. Course : moderate

fever for nine days. Symptoms lasted only three days. Pulse-rate remained high three days after

fever ceased. Slight increase in pulse-rate during convalescence, and slight dyspnoea during

graded exercises. Not fit to carry on heaviest work upon return to active duty. Notes : Feb. 11.

Lice from No. 5 (Fitzsimmons) (original Ranger). Lice on continuously. Mar. 1. Had head-

ache and some pain and stiffness in legs and back when he walked to-day. He did not report

sick. About 6 o'clock this evening had a chill and headache ; grew much worse. Prostration

came on about 8.30. He is quite bedridden. There is some cough. No sore throat, moderate

anorexia, constipation. P.X. : No definite nystagmus. Pain on rotating eyes, conjunctival

congestion ; tongue coated ; throat, lungs, abdomen, normal. Spleen palpable. Pain and tender-

ness as charted. Mar. 2. Last night very uncomfortable. Pain about the same. It consists

mostly of stiffness and some uncomfortable feeling when he moves. He still looks toxic. Mar. 3.

Discomfort continues, with stiffness and pain on motion of neck, back, and legs ; also cramps in

abdomen, which may be explained by the taking of a No. 9 pill. P.X. : Only tender areas are deep
tenderness in abdomen, no rigidity. Still appears toxic. Mar. 4. Body pains diminished

during the day yesterday. Only headache at night. Wakened this morning free from pain and

tenderness. Tongue clean ; no spots. Mar. 9. No discomfort since the 4th in spite of slight

fever. Mar. 13. Comfortable since last note. Mar. 18. Yesterday and to-day has com-

plained of dryness of throat. Tonsils are somewhat enlarged, a little red, and there is tenderness

on pressure over regions below angles of jaw. Mar. 19. Sore throat somewhat better.

Mar. 20. Throat still a little sore, with external tenderness. Redness of throat is gone. Mar. 21.

Throat almost well, still slight pain on swallowing. No external tenderness. Mar. 23. He is

feeling well. Pulse good force and volume. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Mar. 25. Legs
tired after he is up a while. Otherwise convalescence is uneventful. Mar. 27. Evacuated to

Neuilly. Mar. 29. In transferring from one place to another he carried his pack. Chief

complaint was weakness, especially of knees. Apr. 6. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 11.

Slight stiffness of back from exercises. Apr. 22. After stiffness worked off he had no trouble

from exercises. Is now feeling as well as ever. P.X. as on original examination. Apr. 24.

Returns to Division to-morrow fit. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. After returning to

Division tried to do heavy work with pick and shovel. This tired him so he could not do a whole

day's work. He was transferred to take care of bath-house and can do moderately heavy work

without trouble.
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No. 25 (Wm. H. Reed), age 20.

Past history : Measles as child. Cardiac : no palpitation or oedema. During past year

occasional, momentary stabbing pain to left of sternum on mild exertion. Had momentary
dizziness on change of position for many years. Slight dyspnoea on long marches. Physical
examination : Normal except for slightly injected conjunctivae. Summary : Inoculation with

whole blood from No. 21 (Watkins) on first day of disease. Incubation period, five days. Onset

gradual, with headache, chilly sensations, about thirty-six hours of symptoms of increasing

intensity. Course : waves of irregular fever, first one five days, second one four days ; then one

day relapse. Toxicity marked with first fever, less with second, slight with third. Abdominal

signs : tenderness and cutaneous hyperaesthesia distinct with first fever, less with second. No
evidence cardiac symptoms were increased by the infection. Notes : Feb. 16. 10 c.c. of blood

intravenously injected from No. 21 (Watkins). Feb. 21. Early this morning slight headache.

About 8 began to feel chilly and headache was worse. He did not feel weak, and says he would

not have gone to bed if he had not been ordered to do so. No sore throat, no cough. At 12 o'clock

noon P.X. showed '

pink eye ', no nystagmus, tongue coated, throat clear. On abdomen are

several red macules, which disappear on pressure. 6 p.m. : Headache worse ; lumbar pains and

tenderness have appeared. Spleen is palpable. Feb. 22. Had a restless night with headache ;

pain in lumbar region, arms, and legs. The pains are extending this morning (see chart). Lungs
clear. 5 p.m. : Backache severe. Feb. 23. Had miserable night with an extension of the

pain as indicated in the chart. Tender areas increased. Abdominal pain and tenderness marked.

There is a band of hyperaesthesia about the lower half of abdomen. No visceral symptoms to

account for this. Feb. 24. Feeling better. Rotation of eyes does not hurt him. He says his

intestines
' do not feel just right '. Tongue is still coated. There is superficial hyperaesthesia

of the lower abdominal wall, more on right than on left. A few red spots over R.L.Q. of abdomen.

Lumbar muscles quite tender. Feb. 25. Patient had a good night. Moderate cough with

mucous expectoration. He has no pain, but back still
'

feels weak '. Tongue still coated. Lungs
show occasional sibilant sounds. The only tender areas are the muscles over the lower half of

abdomen, particularly in the inguinal region. There is also cutaneous hyperaesthesia and hyper-

algesia over the lower half of abdomen. This condition does not extend to the back. Feb. 26.

Free from pain. Still slight superficial tenderness of abdominal muscles in inguinal regions,

especially on left side. Feb. 27. Comfortable ; no tenderness. Few fading spots on abdomen.

Feb. 28. The spots on abdomen show as faint brownish stains. Mar. 1. Slight nystagmus and

frontal tenderness. Mar. 2. Has more pain in the eyes, slight tenderness, no spots. Appears

a little toxic this morning possibly pre-relapse condition. Mai. 3. There was headache and some

pain in the knees yesterday afternoon and evening. Slept well and feels all right this morning.

Slight tenderness about knees. Mar. 5. Had no discomfort from the rise in temperature

yesterday. There is superficial abdominal tenderness over lower half of abdomen, and slight deep

tenderness over R.L.Q. No rigidity. Not at all toxic. Mar. 8. Headache this morning.

Appears quiet. Eyes congested slightly. The pain and tenderness in left wrist continued, now in

bony prominences about left elbow. NospotshaveappearedbylOa.nl. Mar. 9. The headache

lasted only about two hours, then reappeared at intervals. Did not feel at all sick yesterday.

Slept well last night and to-day feels well. Mar. 11. Spleen not palpable for first time to-day.

Mar. 21. Allowed up after tea to-day. Mar. 26. No symptoms with rise of temperature

yesterday. Mar. 27. Stiff neck this morning. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Had some

feeling of weakness at beginning of trip. Sat up all during the trip but felt well last night.

Apr. 2. Somewhat fatigued from being up all day. No pain or tenderness. Apr. 5. Exercise

started. Apr. 10. Showed some fatigue on Exercise C 30. No nystagmus. Apr. 23. Three

days ago, while on a march, developed synovitis of right ankle. It was strapped. The condition

has gradually cleared. Other than this he is feeling very well. He could carry a pack five miles

without difficulty. Thinks he is better than at the time he came to No. 12 Stationary Hospital.

Heart and P.X. as on admission. Apr. 26. He returned to the Division to-day. May 8.

Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Has been acting as kitchen police. Has a cold in head. Says he

feels all right in the morning but tires in the afternoon. He is still soft. No return of trench fever

symptoms.
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No. 26 (J. D. Rupprecht), age 20.

Past history : Usual children's diseases, appendicitis in 1910, occasional tonsillitis. Six
months ago frequent attacks of pain in right knee ; no swelling. Pour months ago swelling and
pain of right great toe, relieved by discarding rubber boots. Cardiac history negative. Had body
lice four months ago. Physical examination : Normal, except for much enlarged tonsils, and
enlarged cervical lymph nodes draining tonsils. Summary : Inoculation with citrated blood
which had stood three and a quarter hours from No. 22 (Schaeffer) within twenty-four hours of
onset. Incubation period, eight days. In contrast to blood injected immediately, No. 2
(Chase), six days, and plasma inoculation, No. 29 (Morin), five days. Prodromata : none. Onset
sudden, with chill and headache, some nausea. Course : short relapses every five days, relapses
increased in severity until third bout of fever, then decreased in severity, third, fourth, fifth

relapses 2 days fever. On thirtieth day had recurrence of pains followed by tenderness in back
and legs, but no fever. This was synchronous with time of evacuation from No. 12 Stationary
Hospital. During graded exercises had mild symptoms of D. A. H. or

'

effort syndrome
'

; also

myalgic symptoms. These disappeared under gradual increase of exercises. Notes : Feb. 18.
10 c.c. citrated whole blood from No. 22 (Schaeffer) three and a half hours after withdrawal.
Feb. 26. Was awakened about midnight with a chill and headache, and pain ill back, legs, and
toes. Was awake most of the remainder of the night, feeling miserable. When he tried to eat
breakfast was nauseated. Very slight cough ; felt weak. P.X. : Moderate pink eye, splenic
tenderness, slightly toxic. Feb. 27. Had restless night. Considerable sweating and pain in
toes. This morning has only slight headache and backache. No other painful areas. There are,

however, more extensive tender areas. Spleen not palpable, but abdominal tenderness same as

yesterday. Tonsils not red nor tender. Does not appear toxic to-day. Feb. 28. Only complaint
is some pain in end of toes. Mar. 1. Very comfortable. Spleen palpable for first time to-day.
Mar. 2. Had a very uncomfortable night, with chill all night. Also pain as charted. Pain and
headache worse this morning. There are no spots. Distinct superficial tenderness of the lower
half of abdomen. No cutaneous hyperaesthesia nor deep tenderness in abdomen. Appears more
toxic than with first bout of fever. Mar. 3. Pain grew less in afternoon yesterday and he

slept well last night. This morning there is still some superficial muscular tenderness in abdomen.
No other pain or tenderness. Began to have headache and pain in legs and back last night, also
shin pains. Quite toxic this morning. Heart rapid. Tenderness as charted. Mar. 8. Was
very sick yesterday afternoon with severe headache, shin pains, and soreness all over ; had a poor
night ; but this morning is well again. The increasing intensity of the relapses is noteworthy.
Tender areas are more extensive to-day than after previous relapses. Mar. 13. Had only
headache and backache with relapse last night. No toxic symptoms this morning ; feels well.

Has tenderness in shin and calves, but no pain. Mar. 14. Slight headache persisted until

last night. Is comfortable to-day. Mar. 15. A few small but definite spots are present on
the left side of the abdomen. Spleen cannot be felt. Mar. 18. Had only moderate symptoms
from relapse yesterday. Headache and pain in the neck. This morning feels quite well. Spots
of yesterday have completely disappeared. Mar. 22. Had sligfit headache yesterday after-

noon and evening, and this morning. Mar. 23. Headache and few spots on chest only
clinical signs of a relapse. Mar. 24. Spots have disappeared to-day ; feeling perfectly well.

Mar. 26. No note. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Had some weakness in

legs during the trip. To-day feels well, but has tenderness of calves, shins, and back. Mar. 30.

Tenderness of back and leg muscle less. Looks well and feels well. Heart as on original P.X.
Pulse of good quality. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 7. Exercise A started to-day.

Apr. 11. Feeling well. Has some soreness of muscles of legs during exercises. Apr. 15. Says
there is some breathlessness after exercise, and after coming up four flights of stairs. He says
that the trunk-training exercises bother him the most. They did not trouble him before he was
sick. Apr. 23. Having some precordial pain at times, usually before going to bed at night.
On this account the exercises were reduced, but as they are increased again there is less difficulty.
Heart outlines, apex, and sounds as on admission. No precordial hyperaesthesia, but there is

some muscular tenderness of right side of chest. Apr. 27. Continues to have pain in back,
some in arms and legs. Condition corresponds to the myalgia type of trench fever. No
fever nor increase in pulse-rate. May 5. The response to exercises was very slow. Had
marked general muscular pains which persisted a long time. This ran hand in hand with dyspnoea
and occasional precordial pain. However, by slowly increasing the exercises these conditions

passed off. Says he still has some shortness of breath on route marches, worse than he did before

he came to No. 12 Stationary Hospital. He feels fit to do all his work, and evidently does well on
exercises. Heart apex and outline, sounds, and action as on original examination. Otherwise as

on original examination. Persistent, enlarged tonsils are noteworthy. May 8. Returned to

Division. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Was feeling well.
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No. 27 (J. J. Singer), age 24.

Past history : Has had attacks of sore throat several times in past four months. Cardiac,

negative. Patient is a boxer and has had ears bruised many times. Had pubic lice four months

ago. Physical examination : Normal except for some atrophy of external ear. Has many
Ph. pubis in axillae and pubic region. Summary : Inoculation. Berkefeld filtrate of crushed

blood corpuscles from No. 25 (Reed). The unfiltered cell sediment was infectious (No. 21, Demoul-

pied). Nature of disease developed by Singer is doubtful. On sixth day pain in right biceps and
axilla. On eighth day headache and abdominal pain. On eleventh day spleen became palpable.

Up till twenty-eighth day had periods of increasing pain in legs, arms, occasionally over spleen,
and some anorexia. Was working daily. Never any fever. Spleen constantly palpable. On
fiftieth day an acute illness, ushered in with a slight chill, headache, pain behind eyes, marked

malaise, nausea, and vomiting. Duration of attack four days, with slow increase in fever to

102-6 F. and fall by lysis. During attack had headache ; neck, lumbar, and shin pain ; and
tenderness. Pain and tenderness over splenic region. A few suspicious spots on abdomen. At
the same time there were symptoms and signs of a mild bronchitis, but the general symptoms
seemed out of proportion to the severity of the pulmonary condition. Spleen, which had been

palpable so long, became impalpable on the sixty-ninth day, and complete recovery has followed.

No. 62 (Waldron), injected with blood at end of febrile period, has not developed trench fever.

Notes : Feb. 19. Had pain in external auditory canal with moderate deafness. There is a condition

of subacute inflammation of the walls of the canal ; condition is improving. Has occasional

muscular pains in shoulders and thighs. Feb. 21. Squad C. Berkefeld filter extract of washed
blood corpuscles from No. 25 (Reed). Feb. 26. Complains of pain inner side of right biceps
and in right axilla. Some tenderness along course of basilic vein. No thickness. Feb. 28.

Some headache and abdominal pain. Nothing on P.X. to explain it. Mar. 1. Intermittent

headache continues. Complains of pain in left arm and axilla. Mar. 3. Frontal headache,

dizziness, abdominal pain, anorexia. P.X. : Slight nystagmus ; tender right knee. Spleen

palpable. Mar. 4. Slight pain in calves. Otherwise well. Mar. 8. Pains in legs last night.

Is up and about doing work as ward orderly. Does not appear toxic. Mar. 19. Headache,
left knee painful, anorexia. Does not feel quite fit. Tenderness of shins and ankles. Mar. 26.

Up daily. Now has more pain than before injection with the blood cells. Spleen same size,

Apr. 2. Occasional pain in left leg and over spleen. No other symptoms or signs of trench fever.

Apr. 11. Not feeling" well since yesterday. At 8 last night slight chill. Went to bed with

headache, pain behind eyes, which continues. Feels miserable, remained in bed. Some cough
and coryza. P.X. : Nystagmus ; pain on rotating eyes. Throat and lungs clear ; no tenderness.

Nausea and vomiting this afternoon. Apr. 12. Some cough, with sputum, pain in chest,

slight in abdomen. Appears rather toxic. Tongue coated. Apr. 13. Headache slight, cough

better, considerable sputum, throat slight congestion ; pains in legs, thighs, and back increased.

P.X. : Nystagmus present. Few suspicious spots. Lungs : inconstant, fine crackling rales at

bases. Tenderness as charted. 5 p.m. : Appears more toxic. Appetite good. Considerable

sputum to-day, some appears rusty. Tongue heavily coated. Lungs : medium and fine crackling

rales, chiefly at left base in axilla ; no dullness ; breath sounds somewhat diminished. Apr. 14.

Feels better. No pains except across front of chest. Cough gone. Spots ringed yesterday still

present, slightly raised. Chest : few fine rales in right lower axilla. 4.30 p.m. : Same pre-

cordial pain ; pain and tenderness in upper end of shins. 10 c.c. of blood transferred to No. 62

(Waldron). Apr. 15. Only pain is in neck and front of chest on flexing neck. Chest clear.

Apr. 17. Comfortable. Little pain in wrist. Apr. 21. Condition good. Spleen not palpable

for past two days. Apr. 23. Nystagmus has disappeared. Exercises started. May 12.

Has gone through exercises without difficulty. No return of pain or miserable feeling he suffered

before the febrile attack.
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No. 28 (D. P. Turner), age 41.

Past history : Pneumonia at 18. For eight years had pain and stiffness in legs, none in

recent years. Cardiac negative. Had body lice about six weeks ago. Physical examination :

Fat middle-aged man. Conjunctivae moderately injected. No evidence of lice. Summary :

Inoculation. Lice, which were infected by feeding on No. 20 (Waite), then remained on No. 47

(Fortini) forty-five hours. Lice on Turner until onset, twenty days. Prodromata : none. Onset

fairly sudden, with chilly feeling, headache, leg pains, prostration. Course : almost continuous,

irregular fever for thirteen days. Toxic early ; late symptoms mainly pain, marked shin pains,

worse at night for sixteen days and recurring for few days after moving. Convalescence ; graded
exercises slow, because of dyspnoea ; thiswould be expected in a fat man of his age. Notes : Feb. 17.

Lice from No. 47 (Fortini) from No. 20 (Waite). Feb. 26. Yesterday afternoon had some sore

throat and headache. He feels as though he had caught cold. Headache slight thia morning.

Lungs clear ; throat reddened. Mar. 9. Last evening felt chilly. This continued and feet

were very cold. About midnight he felt warmer, then his head began to ache, and he had pains
above knees and in ankles. Sleepless night. Headache and pains continue. He was hungry this

morning. No sore throat, no respiratory symptoms ; tendency to constipation for past week.

No urinary symptoms. P.X. : Face flushed, slight conjunctival congestion, no nystagmus,

tongue slightly coated. Lungs : few rales at bases. Abdomen : slight superficial tenderness of

lower half. Spleen not palpable. Tenderness of thighs above knees, calves, and ankles. By
afternoon he became very sick. Appeared quite toxic. Severe headache and general body pains.

Mar. 10. Uncomfortable night, but pains decreased towards morning. To-day he still appears

toxic. Has some cough with mucoid sputum. Shin pain and tenderness distinct. Spleen just

palpable. 7 p.m. : This afternoon had pain in right chest on taking deep breath. This lasted

only a few hours and then passed off. No tenderness, nothing in lungs to explain it. Mar. 11.

Headache and pain below knees. He was awakened in night by a severe sweat. This morning
he feels and looks much better. The leg tenderness, especially in shin, continues. Mar. 12.

Feels somewhat better to-day. Mar. 13. Better night, with pain only in lower thighs and

legs. Quite well this morning. Mar. 14. Very severe shin pains and pains in thighs until he

had a double powder last night. He then slept until morning, but to-day the pains are returning.

Tenderness as charted. Does not appear toxic. Mar. 15. Felt well last night after supper,

but still had pains in arms and legs. Before supper looked rather toxic and miserable. This

morning early was free of pain, but pain in thighs is beginning to return. Mar. 16. Complained

considerably of pain in legs yesterday. Relieved during the evening. Psychic element must be

taken into account. Did not sleep well, but is much better this morning. Mar. 17. Symptoms
all gone this morning. Temperature at present normal. Mar. 18. Had severe pains in shins

yesterday afternoon and evening and all last night. Says they continue this morning. He seems

to be suffering a good deal more than the other patients. The condition is more comparable to

that seen in soldiers from the trenches. Mar. 19. Pains still continue ; are milder, though

intermittently severe. Mar. 20. Pains continue intermittently, but tenderness is much less.

Mar. 21. More comfortable in past twenty-four hours. Still has slight shin pains. Arms ache at

times when they are cold. Tenderness this morning confined to left shin. Mar. 22. Had shin

pains about midnight, relieved by 5 gr. aspirin. Tenderness of shins limited to lower halves.

Spleen smaller. Does not look at all toxic. Mar. 23. Had some shin pains last night, but slept

without aspirin. Spleen doubtful to-day. Only slight shin tenderness. Mar. 24. Had slight

shin pain last night. Shin still tender over lower portion. Looks very well. Spleen not felt to-day.

Mar. 25. For the first time the shins are not tender. Mar. 26. Feels quite well. He has very

slight ache in lower thighs. He felt better after going to bath-house yesterday. Mar. 27.

Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Arrived in Neuilly last night. Apart from weakness stood the

trip very well. Slight shin pain and headache yesterday, but he looks and feels well. Apr. 4.

In the past four days he has been free from pain, feeling quite well. Heart as on original examina-

tion. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 9. No unpleasant symptoms from increasing the

time allowed up. Apr. 12. Exercise started to-day. Apr. 18. Is finding the C exercise

a little more strenuous than he feels he can easily stand. Apr. 23. Exercise D 30 now performed

more easily. Apr. 29. Can now do a five-mile route march with pack. Feels well. Con-

sidered fit to return to Division. May 22. Has had some trouble with teeth. Otherwise

feeling well. May 30. Has done heavy work for entire day without return of symptoms of

trench fever. Is looking very well.

B b
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No. 29 (H. A. Morin), age 21.

Present history : Wind not quite so good as formerly. Had body lice about a month ago.
Physical examination: Internal strabismus. Slight pyorrhoea. Heart: marked sinus arrhythmia.
Numerous Ph. pubis and nits in pubic region on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. Plasma from
No. 22 (Schaeffer). Incubation period, five days. Abdominal cramps and headache night before
onset. Onset : gradually increasing symptoms, abdominal pain, headache, and chills. Very
toxic. Course : seven-day fever, high first two days, two-day relapse on eleventh and twelfth

days. Reappearance of spleen, pink eye, nystagmus, and increase in pulse-rate on nineteenth day.
Marked abdominal symptoms at onset suggestive of. appendicitis. Report of relapse after appa-
rently normal temperature for seventy-seven days. Notes: Feb. 18. Plasma from No. 22

(Schaeffer) injected two and three-quarter hrs. after withdrawal. Feb. 22. Abdominal cramps
last night. Headache this morning. 5 p.m. : Headache this afternoon with some abdominal

pains. P.X. : Some pain on rotating eyes, no nystagmus, throat clear, lungs normal. No trench
fever spots. There is some tenderness of the abdominal muscles over the lower half of the
abdomen. Deep palpitation is not so painful as superficial. Spleen not palpable. No tenderness

except that of abdomen. Heart still shows the sinus arrhythmia. Feb. 23. 9 a.m. : Had an
uncomfortable night. Had chills two or three times.

' Head almost splits when I cough.'
Pains in neck and a dull continuous pain in lower half of abdomen. All the muscles feel stiff and
uncomfortable when he moves. P.X. shows coated tongue, throat clear, no nystagmus, no pink
eye, lungs clear, heart as before. Tenderness of abdominal muscles over lower half of abdomen.
No deep tenderness. Supra-orbital and occipital, cervical and lumbar tenderness. Band of

cutaneous hyperaesthesia about abdomen. 7 p.m. : During wet afternoon he has become more
toxic in appearance. Headache ; pain in neck has increased and abdominal pain has been quite
severe.

'

It is sometimes cramp-like and sometimes stays quiet awhile.' It is always bilateral.

Bowels have not moved to-day. No pain in legs. P.X. shows tender head, neck, lower and upper
lumbar. No tenderness in legs. Heart as before. Feb. 24. Uncomfortable night. Abdo-
minal pain continued, but this morning it has shifted to the back. The bowels have moved well,

following catharsis. Head still aches, but the pain is mostly in the frontal region. There is no
tenderness of abdominal wall to-day. Spleen doubtful. Still appears toxic. 4p.m.: This after-

noon he is complaining of pain in the abdomen, and there is a superficial tenderness. Deep
palpation does not elicit tenderness. Feb. 25. Much better night. This morning feels well.

Says he is hungry, free from pain and tenderness. Spleen distinctly palpable. Feb. 26.

Comfortable. The sinus arrhythmia, which disappeared during the febrile period, is again well

marked. Feb. 27. Only complaint is toothache and neck a little painful on turning but not

tender. Lips cracked and bleeding slightly. Feb. 28. Only complaint is soreness of

throat when he swallows. Lips are cracked and sore. P.X. negative, except for very deliberate

heart action. Spleen not felt. -Mar. 1. Only complaint is soreness of lips. P.X. negative,

except fever sores on lips. Spleen tip just palpable. Mar. 3. Comfortable until this morning,
when he had frontal headache a short time. Mar. 4. Headache this morning worse, with pain
in neck. Appears more toxic. Spleen has reappeared. Heart action still slow. Tongue rather

dry, with greyish coat. Three or four trench fever spots on abdomen. Mar. 5. Had a miser-

able night with general pain, but this morning is comfortable without any tender areas. He
remarked upon the lack of abdominal pain or tenderness. Mar. 6. Had an uncomfortable

night, with stiffness of back and muscles of legs. This has all gone this morning, and there are

no tender areas. There are few trench fever spots on abdomen. Mar. 7. Had neck pain short

time last night, but feels well to-day. Looks well. Stiffness of legs disappeared yesterday after-

noon. Mar. 8. Very comfortable. Mar. 11. Comfortable. Spleen impalpable. Mar. 13. In-

creased size of spleen. Appearance of pink eye. Increase in pulse-rate yesterday. There is

indication that there was a slight relapse. Mar. 20. For the past week condition has been

normal. Mar. 22. Appears normal. Heart as on admission. Allowed up one-fourth of day.
Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Stood the trip very well. Had a little stiffness in

the back on the night of the 27th. To-day condition seems normal. Apr. 1. Time up has

been increased so that he is up all day without fatigue. Apr. 5. Exercise A started to-day.

Apr. 22. Now feeling very well. Felt progressively better on the graded exercises. Can now
walk long distance without difficulty. P.X. as on original examination. Apr. 26. Returned

to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He has been working in diet

kitchen. He feels tired and has some pain across the back. No pain in bending or lumbar

tenderness. However, does not feel that he is as well as he was two weeks ago. June 9. Re-

ports by letter that he has suffered a relapse beginning May 23rd.
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Pt. KM. Ether. is*. Ho 30.

CASE REPORTS

No. 30 (Howard M. Etheridge), age 22.

Past history :

'

Mastoid abscess
'

at 9. Double hernia, operated on, at 13.
'

Growing
pains

'
for three to four months at 10. Recent history : Slight dry cough for a few months.

Feels quite well otherwise. Physical examination : Slight nystagmus on extreme rotation.
Acute synovitis of right knee, which healed in a few days. Previous experimental history :

Feb. 18th, 5 c.c. washed red blood corpuscles from No. 22 (Schaeffer) intravenously. Under
observation until April 24th. No evidence of trench fever. Summary : April 24th, urine
sediment from four British trench fever patients rubbed into scarified arm. Reaction slight.
Incubation period, six days. Prodromata : indefinite bone pains two days before onset ;

weakness the day of onset. Onset sudden, with a chill. Course : a long, irregular fever,

gradually decreasing, and not reaching normal till the thirteenth day. Thereafter no relapses.

Spleen constantly palpable from third to tenth day. It was almost constantly tender till the
twelfth day. Only one spot seen. Toxicity and symptoms gradually decreased with the fever.

Notes : Apr. 24. Sediment from urine rubbed into arm. Apr. 30.
"

Since day before yesterday
had some '

lameness
'

of joints. This is vaguely described. Yesterday felt tired and weak. Some
anorexia, and slight, dull, constant pain above eyes. Slept well last night. Woke up feeling
about as yesterday. No appetite. Worked until 10 a.m., then lay down. While working felt

chilly, and after lying down had a mild shaking chill. Pain above eyes and on rotation of eyes.
'

Lameness ' and indefinite aching of joints of arms and legs. Slight irritation of throat, and
cough. P.X. : Nystagmus 0. Pink eye +. Pain on rotation of eyes. Throat slightly reddened.

Lungs clear. Faint systolic murmur at apex, and cardiac action somewhat forcible. Abdomen
negative. No spots observed. Very slight tenderness of right shoulder and ankle. Spleen not

palpable. May 1. Last night was restless. Not much pain. This morning a little better,
but says he still feels sick. P.X. : Pain behind eyes. No sore throat. Tongue slightly coated.

Lungs clear. Heart very active. Abdomen negative. Spleen not felt. Tenderness as charted.
One suspicious trench fever spot on abdomen. Since noon, pain across upper half of abdomen.
Wants to pass urine frequently. May 2. Frequency of urination not marked ; 4 p.m.. 200 c.c. ;

8 p.m., 150 c.c. ; 3 a.m., 200 c.c. ; 7 a.m., 250 c.c. Abdominal pain continues. Spleen is

palpable, and there is tenderness as it slips under the fingers. Spot ringed yesterday has dis-

appeared. Does not look toxic to-day. Urine : albumin trace. No casts. May 3. Much
better. Only pain is in L.U.Q. No urinary frequency during past 24 hours. Last night and
the night before severe sweats. Spleen still tender. May 4.

'

Heavy
'

feeling in head last

night. Looks somewhat toxic. Pain in L.U.Q. is less. May 5. Feeling better. No sweat
last night. Felt tired on waking. No pain, but tenderness as charted. May 6. Severe head-
ache, and pain in shins and calves yesterday evening. Neck is painful and tender this morning.
May 8. Symptoms all gone to-day. May 9. Spleen smaller. Splenic tenderness. May 12.

Looks very well. Spleen not palpable. May 14. Condition seems normal to-day. May 16.

Feels well. Spleen is palpable. May 17. Has felt and appeared well for past five daye.
Spleen not palpable to-day. June 6. Convalescence uninterruptedly completed.
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No. 31 (Sergt. W. V. Campbell), age 24.

Past history : Chicken-pox, mumps, measles, and whooping-cough as a child. Sore throat
and tonsillitis every winter since 1914, never very severe. Recent history : Two abscesses
on the buttocks in November 1917,

'

below par
'

then. Sore throat, not severe, two months ago.
Ph. pubis November 1917. Physical examination : Slight conjunctival congestion. Numerous
Ph. pubis nits in pubic region. Otherwise negative. Summary :_,

Fresh subject. Fed lice from
No. 30 (Etheridge) continuously from May 7th to 10th. May 10th, scarified^ and faeces from lice

that had fed on Etheridge rubbed in. Local reaction slight. Incubation period, fifteen days.
Prodromata : none. Onset sudden, with severe headache. Course : a three-day bout of fever,

reaching 104-7 F., followed by several irregular relapses, with low-grade fever. Rather mild

symptoms, with first two bouts of fever. No symptoms after the sixth day, except for headaches

d'uring the relapse on the twenty-sixth day. During the first relapse a very large crop of spots,
most of which were over the anterior portions of the shoulders and axillae. The spots usually
increased with each relapse. Herpes of lips, tongue, and soft palate appeared on the fourth day.

Spleen continuously felt from second to thirty-eighth day ; last felt on the forty-fifth day.
Notes : May 7. Lice from No. 30 (Etheridge) continuously. May 10. Lice removed and

put on No. 46 (Emhoff) at 7 p.m. Faeces from these lice rubbed into scarified arm. May 22.

Went to bed last night feeling quite well. During the night woke up once on account of choking
sensation, and spat up some '

phlegm '. This morning woke with severe frontal headache. No
pains elsewhere. No appetite. Feels

'

seedy ', but no marked malaise. Bowels normal. Slight
'

tickling
'

sensation in throat. Occasional dry cough. PX.': Throat negative. Lungs clear.

Abdomen negative. Tenderness : head (frontal). Pink eye + . Nystagmus . Pain on lateral

deviation of eyes. Spots. Spleen 0. May 23. Headache disappeared last night. Elbows

aching this morning. Slight malaise and no appetite. Yesterday's spots still present. May 24.

Feels almost well this morning. Slight aches in elbows and shoulders. The spleen, of which
the tip was barely felt yesterday, is easily palpable to-day. May 25. Very slight headache
for a short time last night. No pains elsewhere since yesterday morning. Nearly all of the original

spots have disappeared, some within forty-eight hours, but a new crop appeared to-day. Herpes
on left side of upper and lower lips and on left side of the tip of the tongue and on the soft palate
this morning. General condition good. May 26. Feels perfectly well. Spots very profuse,
distribution remarkable, chiefly on the anterior axillae and front of shoulders. May 27.

Yesterday a relapse with symptoms. Nystagmus more marked than previously. May 28.

Feels quite well. Spots beginning to fade. May 29. Spots fading, but still present. May 31.

Pulse-rate up last night. No symptoms. June 1. Spots appeared again to-day. June 3.

Slight fever yesterday, but no other sign of relapse. June 8. Rather a large crop of new spots

appeared to-day. Some nystagmus. No other evidence of relapse. June 9. A spike in the

temperature and pulse curve represented the relapse. No accompanying symptoms. June 10.

Temperature up again slightly yesterday. No symptoms. June 15. Rise in temperature

yesterday probably represents a relapse. Complains of
'

head being stopped up '. No cough
or sore throat. PX. : Throat and lungs clear. June 17. Probable continuation of relapse

yesterday. Only symptom headache. June 18. The relapses have been characterized by
a low-grade fever, the last two extending over two and three days respectively. There has been

a noticeable absence of symptoms, but usually increase of spots with each. June 23. A new

crop of spots appeared to-day, and there is more pink eye. This, with the rise of pulse-rate, is

indicative of a relapse. June 24. Yesterday afternoon the relapse in temperature appeared,
but no symptoms except a

'

choked-up
'

feeling in the head. No malaise. June 25. Feels

quite well. The spots have gone. July 6. Has felt quite well since last note. Pulse-rate

increased on 4th after being up one hour. This was not repeated yesterday. Nystagmus persists.

July 13. Has felt quite well since last note. Nystagmus persists. Otherwise physical examination

is negative.
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No. 33 (Arthur R. Fahy), age 24.

Past history : Measles as a child. Scarlet fever at 12. Sore throat and tonsillitis in 1915,
none since. Becent history : Severe cold for several days, with pain in the side, in November
1917. No sequelae. Physical examination : Lungs a few constant rales in right lower
axilla. Otherwise negative. Few pubic lice found. Previous experimental history :

Feb. 21, 1918, filtered serum from No. 25 (Reed). Under observation until April 27th. No evi-

dence of trench fever. May 9th, 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 21 (Watkins) intravenously.
May 13th, 14th, and 15th, an attack of fever associated with a definite tonsillitis, as well as head-
ache and pain in the arms. Except for the tonsillar involvement physical examination during
this time was negative. With sufficient" in the tonsils to account for the fever and symptoms,
there did not seem to be any reason for calling the condition trench fever. Under observation
from this time to July 9th. No evidence of trench fever. Summary : July 9th, faeces from
lice that had fed on No. 77 (Hudson) rubbed into scarified arm. Reaction slight. Incubation

psriod, nine days. Prodromata : slight headache the day of onset. Onset sudden, with malaise,

cough, and pain in the eyes and back. Course : initial high fever for two days, accompanied by
marked prostration. Thereafter, low, irregular fever with practically no symptoms, followed

by a relapse beginning on the sixth day, with very few symptoms, and a very mild one, beginning
on the eleventh day. Spots intermittently present. Spleen present continuously from the first

day. (Under observation.) Notes: Feb. 21. Filtered serum from No. 25 (Reed). Apr. 15.

Some soreness of throat. Right anterior pillar is red. No exudate. Apr. 27. Has had no

symptoms or signs of trench fever since the injection. He looks and feels well. May 8. Has
been acting as chauffeur on a motor truck. Apart from occasional dull headache, has felt very well.

May 9. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 21 (Watkins) (late trench fever relapse) injected intra-

venously at 9 a.m. May 13. 8p.m.: Has had some sore throat since noon to-day ; also moderate

cough. At 6 p.m. had a slight chill, followed by a feverish feeling, frontal headache, and slight

pain in the eyes and arms. PX. : No nystagmus or pink eye. Tongue clean. Throat red.

Tonsils enlarged. Two small white spots of exudate on left tonsil. Tenderness on pressure over
tonsillar region on both sides, most on left. Lungs clear. Abdomen negative. Spleen not felt.

No spots. No tender areas. The condition could be explained by a tonsillitis, although he states

that he frequently has sore throat but no fever. May 14. Feels better. Headache during the

night. This morning no complaints, except that throat is more painful, especially on the left

side. PX. : Exudate on left tonsil more marked. Tongue coated. Lungs clear. Spleen not

palpable. No tender areas except over the tonsils. May 15. Much better. Throat redness

less. Tonsils smaller. No exudate. Left tonsil still tender on external pressure. Otherwise,

physical examination is negative. May 17. Feels well. No congestion of throat. Still slight
tenderness on external pressure over left tonsil. Allowed up all day. May 19. Throat culture

showed streptococci but no diphtheria bacilli. Slight headache and stiff neck for past two nights,
now gone. Last inoculation. July 9. Faeces from lice that had fed on No. 77 (Hudson)
rubbed into scarified arm. July 12. Dry crusts at sites of scarification. July 18. Has
been on night duty. Felt well during the night. Not much appetite for breakfast, but otherwise

felt well. Went to bed ; woke up once or twice during the morning with slight headache. Woke
up finally at 11 a.m. pain in the eyes and back, and malaise. Began to cough at the same time.

No sputum. No sore throat. PX. : There is pink eye, but no nystagmus. Spleen palpable.
No tender areas, except over the spleen. 7 p.m. : Felt sick all day. Headache. Very little

cough. Pain in the shoulders, back, splenic region, and knees. Pain is chiefly about the joints.

PX. : Looks toxic. Tenderness : lumbar and hips. Pain on rotation of the eyes. Most of the

spots observed this morning have disappeared. Some new ones have appeared. July 19.

Still feels quite sick. Cough somewhat increased. Headache and pains in hands and feet. PX. :

Looks quite toxic. Lungs : very rare crackles at both bases. July 20. Feels much better.

No pain or tenderness this morning. Still looks rather toxic. Pain on rotation of eyes persists.

July 21. Slight neck, shoulder, and thigh pain yesterday. To-day feels very well. Cough better.

PX. : Spleen seems larger. Fewer spots. Lungs clear. No longer looks toxic. No pain on

rotation of eyes. July 22. . Feels well. July 23. Feels well. Slight stiff neck last night.

July 24. Slight fever, the reappearance of spots, and slight pains in the legs yesterday indicate

a relapse. Feels quite well this morning, except for slight pain in back of hands. PX. : Spots

gone. July 25. Relapse continues. Slight headache and neck pain. Slight
'

stiffness of legs '.

Spots have reappeared. Slight cough has returned this morning. No malaise with this relapse.

Does not look toxic. July 26. Neck pain continued yesterday, but is gone this morning.
Feels well. Spleen is definitely larger than it has been. July 29. Feels well. Aug. 2. The

very slight fever of the last five days may be said to have constituted a relapse. The symptoms
were practically negligible. Aug. 9. Has felt well since last note. There have been no spots

since the 6th.
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No. 34 (William T. Daly), age 24.

Past history: Children's diseases, pneumonia. Cardiac negative. Has not been lousy.

Physical examination : Normal. No lice. Summary : Inoculation. Lice which had fed on
Orchard during relapse. Lice on Daly continuously until onset on nineteenth day. Prodromata :

headache on eighth day, slight rise in temperature on twelfth and fifteenth days. Onset acute,
with chill, headache, and prostration. Course : three days' high fever, then low-grade fever

through sixteenth day. Sharp relapse on twenty-third and twenty-fourth days. Severe night
sweats during febrile period. Headache practically only pain. Vasomotor symptoms, swimming
of head, flushing. Spleen palpable only after last fever. Good recovery in spite of vasomotor

symptoms. Notes .-/Feb. 11. Lice from Orchard, continuously. Feb. 14. Sleepless on nights
of 12th and 13th. This afternoon feels below par. P.X. reveals nothing to explain the condition.

History of
'

catching cold '. Feb. 16. After catharsis feels better. Feb. 18. Had headache

last night. Mar. 1. Last evening, about 8 o'clock, had a chill. He went to sleep and slept
until 3. Again went to sleep, but this morning has headache and is prostrated. Complete
anorexia. No constipation, no urinary symptoms. No body or leg pains. P.X. : Pain on

rotating eyes, conjunctival congestion, tongue badly coated, tonsils large, not red. Lungs clear,

several macules disappearing on pressure on abdomen. No tender areas. Mar. 2. Generally

uncomfortable, but has no definite areas of pain excepting head and elbows yesterday and to-day.

He is somewhat better to-day. Tongue coated, spots fading. Mar. 3. Still uncomfortable

yesterday afternoon. Had a good night. To-day feels well. No tender areas, no definite spots

to-day. On deep breathing five or six times there was marked '

swimming of head '. Mar. 4.

Headache again yesterday afternoon. Was awakened in night by severe sweats. Feels all

right this morning. P.X. negative. Mar. 9. Few rales at base of right lung past four days.

Mar. 10. Severe night sweats past two nights. Mar. 12. Feels quite well. To-day trench

fever spots have reappeared. Mar. 14. Night sweats again past two nights. Mar. 16.

There have been no night sweats for the past two nights, although the temperature has again

shown a tendency to swing. There have been no symptoms. Has had spots for several days.

Mar. 18. Night sweat last night. Mar. 23. Went to bath-house yesterday afternoon. On return

had headache, which persisted last night, keeping him awake. No other pains. He looks toxic

again. Has pink eye and a few spots. Evidently a distinct relapse. Has had no general pain

with the relapse. He looks much better this morning. Mar. 26. Spleen tip distinctly felt

first time to-day. He is comfortable. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. During

the trip he had no symptoms except weakness. To-day seems well. Apr. 1. Feels well, sleeps

well, no night sweats. Heart as on admission. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 3. Had
a slight sweat last night, but no other symptoms from being up. Apr. 9. Exercise A started.

Apr. 24. Went through the graded exercises very well ; no distress, and as the exercises grew
harder he felt better and looked better. He says he feels in better condition than before the

experiment started. P.X. is practically the same as on original examination. He returns to

his unit to-morrow. May 8. Sean at 103rd Field Hospital. Working in receiving station at

night. Feels well. A little tired after long heavy work.
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No. 35 (R. A. Walker), age 19.

Past history : Father and one
brother died of T.B. Had diphtheria
at 9. Appendicitis with operation at

11. Measles and mumps as a child.

Physical examination : Normal. Sum-

mary : Inoculation. Blood from Hol-

royd. taken on third day of disease.

Incubation period, five days. Pro-

dromata :

'

felt cold
'

twenty-four
hours before onset. Onset sudden, with

chilliness, dizziness, headache, genera-
lized pains. Course : high fever

first two days, then prolonged irregular
fever through forty-second day. Marked
absence of pain after first day. High
pulse-rate until forty-fifth day. 'Re-

curring trench fever spots until forty-
fourth day. Spleen enlarged third to

sixty-sixth days. Occasional precor-
dial pain and dizziness until fever

disappeared. Condition complicated
twenty-seventh to fortieth days by
bronchitis. Convalescence slow, but

steady ; practically no indication of
'

effort syndrome
'

during graded exer-

cises. Notes: Feb. 14. 10 c.c.

blood from Holroyd. Feb. 18. Says
he cannot get warm this morning and
has some aching in right shin ; no
tenderness. Slight lateral nystagmus
on extreme rotation. Feb. 19. Had
difficulty in getting warm last night,
but felt about as well as usuaj at

6 a.m. parade. Chilly at 7 a.m., fol-

lowed by weakness, dizziness, and
marked frontal headache, with pain
in thighs and below knees. He noted
that eyes hurt on rotation. Throat a

little dry. States that from 4 p.m.

yesterday until the present there has

been some frequency of urination.

Bowels normal. Slight nausea, no

vomiting. P.X. shows nystagmus,
conjunctival injection, slighted coated

tongue. Throat : some adherent mucus.

Lungs clear ;
heart over-active ; ab-

domen negative. Spleen not felt. Slight
tenderness in lower thighs. Few trench

fever spots disappearing on pressure
on abdomen. Feb. 20. Restless

night with headache and pain back of

eyes. No backache or leg pains during

night. Looks better this morning. No
spots, no spleen, and no tender areas

except over splenic area. Feb. 21.

Free from pain all night. Early this

morning
'

lungs felt as if they were
not getting enough air'. This feeling
lasted about half an hour, and after the

doors were opened he felt all right. At
10 looks and feels well. Heart outlined

and apex as on original P.X. Sounds

good, action regular. Lungs clear.

Spleen easily palpable. Moderate
tenderness on palpation. Feb. 22.
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Comfortable except for slight precordial pain for a few minutes this morning. No change on
P.X. of heart. Feb. 24. Condition same. There is a low-pitched faint systolic murmur limited
to apical region of heart. Feb. 25. Had considerable mucus in throat early this morning.
Lungs are clear. There is more nystagmus and numerous spots to-day. Feb. 26. Yesterday
afternoon and evening trench fever spots were very large and numerous over abdomen and chest.

Had no headache until this morning. No tenderness to-day. Spots still present. Comfortable.
Few small spots still present on abdomen. Feb. 28. Has had no symptoms at all during this febrile

attack, except slight headache one day. Mar. 3. Yesterday afternoon and evening felt a little

drowsy. No pains, no change on P.X. . except more numerous spots to-day. Mar. 4. Yester-

day afternoon when he leaned over had cramp in left chest for half a minute. Mar. 5. The
only remarkable feature is the long-continued temperature without any subjective symptoms.
Mar. 6. Spleen is smaller. Mar. 7. Perfectly comfortable. He went to bath-house yesterday
afternoon. No symptoms of cardiac disturbance followed the extra exertion. Heart

apex and outlines same as on original P.X. Spleen very doubtful to-day. Mar. 8. The con-
tinuation of the spots is an interesting feature of the case. Mar. 9. The continuation of a high
pulse-rate is noteworthy. No general discomfort. Mar. 10. Perfectly comfortable. Many
new trench fever spots over abdomen and chest. Nystagmus distinct. These symptoms point
to the presence of active infection in spite of lack of febrile relapses. Mar. 11. Spots less this

morning. No clinical symptoms of relapse. Mar. 12. Numerous spots on abdomen. No
symptoms with rise of pulse-rate. Mar. 13. Diarrhoea and cramps last night. Probably
food poisoning. Patient well to-day. Spots ringed yesterday have disappeared. Mar. 15.

No symptoms. Spleen larger. Mar. 16. Some pain in eyes, chiefly on rotation. Spots
ringed yesterday lasted less than twenty-four hours. Mar. 1 7. Complains of cough and sputum
for past two days more marked to-day. Lungs clear. Spots ringed yesterday can barely be
seen this morning. New spots have appeared. Mar. 20. Cough continues, without signs
in chest. Mar. 21. Last night he coughed up a small mass of blood-stained sputum. No
localizing signs in lungs. No pains or tenderness. Mar. 23. Has severe paroxysms of

coughing with greenish yellow masses of sputum. This morning, after a prolonged fit of

coughing, he raised a small amount of blood-tinged sputum. Lungs : no localized rales found.

Spleen still large. A few typical trench fever spots on chest. Sputum : no tubercle bacilli.

Mar. 24. Cough is less. Spots have disappeared. Feeling very well all through the

febrile periods. When he sat up in a chair for a time to-day he felt faint and had to

go back to bed. Mar. 26. Cough about the same ; considerable purulent sputum. No
night sweats. No tubercle bacilli in sputum. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. He
was quite weak all during the trip, and at the end looked much depressed. The only pains he
had were in legs. To-day there is a profuse crop of spots on abdomen and chest. The cough is

much improved. Looks better to-day. Mar. 30. Looks very well to-day. Cough much less.

There are only a few spots and these are simply pale pink. No tenderness to-day. Pulse is

slower and better sustained. Apr. 1. Yesterday and to-day there have been rather numerous

spots on abdomen and chest. Cough only slight. Looks very well. Apr. 3. Since yesterday
he has been having severe diarrhoea. To-day, some tenesmus, some abdominal cramps. Had
castor oil last night. There is some diffuse abdominal tenderness. Fair number of spots on
abdomen. Apr. 4. Diarrhoea and cramps less. Feels better. The nystagmus and spots
are gone. Apr. 5. No cramps, very slight diarrhoea. Distinctly better. Apr. 6. Fluid

movements have stopped, though there is more frequency of bowel movement than usual. Apr. 8.

Bowels again normal. Feeling quite well. Apr. 11. Yesterday put on full diet. In afternoon

slight diarrhoea started. This morning movements again watery. Diet made soft. Bismuth
0-5 grm. each 4 hrs. Apr. 12. Yesterday morning he had an attack of faintness and weakness,

lasting half an hour. Apr. 15. The diarrhoea seems to have completely disappeared. No
further attacks of weakness. Heart apex and outlines practically the same as on original exami-

nation. There is a faint systolic murmur at the apex not transmitted. Allowed up to-day for an
hour. Apr. 18. Seems to be gaining weight. Not tired by being up one-fourth of day. Apr. 24.

Time allowed up has been gradually increased without disturbing the patient. He is looking

very well. Apr. 26. Not tired by being up all day. Exercise A starts to-morrow. May 7.

The exercises have been gradually increased and he has had but little discomfort from them. In

fact, he has stood them remarkably well. Slight fever yesterday afternoon immediately after

a walk of three or four miles. Spleen not palpable to-day. Heart apex as on original P.X.

May 10. Route marches past few days with slight dyspnoea. Temperature and pulse normal.

May 22. No disturbance from daily route marches in past week. May 30. Quite fatigued
from doing heavy work all day. June 10. Is now able to do full day's work without much

fatigue.
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No. 36 (N. D. Cann), age 20.

Past history : Sickly as a child ; well in recent years. Cardiac negative. Physical exam-

ination : Normal. Three body lice found on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. Lice from

No. 22 (Schaeffer) on Cann continuously until onset on twenty-second day. Prodromata : none.

Onset sudden, with headache, pain back of eyes, chills. Course : irregular, relapsing fever,

gradually decreasing in severity. Toxicity marked early. Marked shin pains tending to relapse

after exertion of moving. No fever after nineteenth day. Abdominal symptoms early and with

some relapses. Convalescence seemed to indicate complete recovery, but there were symptoms
and fever on forty-ninth day after onset following return to active duty, which may have been

due to a relapse. Notes : Feb. 19. Lice from No. 22 (Schaeffer). Mar. 13. Yesterday,

about noon, felt feverish. Headache ; eyes were sore,
'

could not move them about without

hurting '. About 4 p.m. had chills lasting about an hour. Again about 7 p.m. had pain in back

and down legs, also headache. He did not sleep much. Had cramps in abdomen and some

diarrhoea. (Note. Several patients had evidence of food poisoning last night.) To-day still

has headache and pain in back and legs. Eyes ache. Looks only moderately toxic. There is

nystagmus, pink eye. There is moderate abdominal distension. Heart sounds as previously.

Spleen not felt. No spots. Tenderness in lumbar region and spine. Mar. 14. Had a bad

night with shin and back pains. This morning feels better, but pains persist as charted. The

tenderness in the legs is more in bones than muscles. Mar. 18. Headache and leg pain bothered

him much last night. Spleen palpable to-day for first time. Mar. 20. Had headache, backache,

slight pain in stomach, and shin pains last night. This morning feels perfectly well. Mar. 25.

Comfortable ; spleen smaller. Mar. 26. Has a slight cold. Spleen gone to-day. Mar. 27.

Evacuated to Neuilly. Legs ached. He felt very weak. Mar. 29. Yesterday had extensive

pains which continued. Pains in shins worse than they had ever been before. Last night he looked

quite exhausted. There evidently was a clinical and febrile relapse during the exertions of the

trip. Mar. 30. Better, but still has pain and tenderness in calves and shins. Apr. 5. For

two days has had some abdominal cramps and slight diarrhoea. Calf pains persist as before.

Apr. 6. Diarrhoea has ceased. Slight abdominal pains. Apr. 7. Abdominal pains have

stopped. Feels well again. Heart : apex, outlines, and sounds as on original examination.

Pulse of good quality. No nystagmus ; no areas of tenderness. Allowed up for one-fourth of

day. Apr. 14. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 26. He went through the exercises without

difficulty. Says he feels as fit as ever. Appears as on original examination. Apr. 27. Goes to

his Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He returned to quartermaster's

stores doing paper work. Mounted guard eight hours night of April 28th. On 29th felt sick with

pain in head, back, calves, and ankles ; temperature 101 F. April 30th, felt well. May 1st,

temperature 100 ; pain in legs. These pains have continued and he did not feel he could do his

work properly. Has had some pains behind the eyes. PX. : Does not look well ; has tenderness

of back and calves. Spleen not felt.
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No. 37 (H. M. Stevens), age 25.

Past history : Diphtheria at 7. Cardiac negative. Body lice one month ago. Physical
examination : Normal. No lice. Summary : Inoculation. Blood from McPhail, taken

during first relapse. Incubation period, twenty days. Prodromata : marked symptoms.
Slight fever third, fifth, and sixth days, periodic rises in pulse-rate, frequent recurring headache

from fourth day on. Paul and tenderness in head, shoulders, calves, and shins on sixteenth,

seventeenth, and eighteenth days. Also
'

splenic tenderness '. Onset : gradual increase in

intensity of prodromata with chill and toxic feelings increasing. Course : relapsing fever over

six days. Recurring symptoms of decreasing intensity on fourth and eleventh days, with per-

sistent splenic tenderness and irregular pain and tenderness of shins and calves until thirtieth day.

Spleen palpable only on seventh and twelfth days. Notes : Feb. 13. Blood 10 c.c. from McPhail

at time of relapse. Feb. 16. Yesterday had diarrhoea. Feb. 17. Yesterday and to-day
had frontal headaches ; constipated yesterday. Feb. 18. Had '

chills
'

last evening and

all night after he got to bed. Feb. 21. Has slight headache this morning. Says he has had

similar headaches occasionally for past three or four days. Mar. 1. Yesterday after he had

blood taken for a test he felt weak. Went to bed and in the afternoon the headache, which had

been recurring for several days, became more persistent. No febrile symptoms ; no anorexia.

During the night had headache, shoulder, knee, and calf pain. Headache continues this morning.

Lungs show a few fine rales at bases. Tongue clean. Threat negative. Tenderness as charted.

Does not appear toxic. Mar. 2. Pain continued as charted until he went to sleep. This morn-

ing only pain is in shoulders. P.X. shows nothing abnormal except slight tenderness over spleen

and in shoulders. The knee pain was described as in popliteal space. Mar. 3. Had a sleepless

night; headache and pain in knees. P.X. normal; no increase in pulse-rate from being up.

Mar. 3. Yesterday afternoon headache returned and with it chilly feeling. This morning
chills worse ; could not get warm though sitting by the stove. Headache very bad ; complete

anorexia to-day. Eyes : Conjunctiva suffused, frontal tenderness. Few fine rales at bases of

lungs. Spleen not felt. Appears moderately toxic. Mar. 6. Was somewhat better by evening,

but headache continued throughout the night. Also pain in knees and elbows and some cramps
in abdomen. This morning he is much better. Some abdominal tenderness on deep pressure ;

no tenderness elsewhere. Mar. 7. Had a miserable night, with pain everywhere ; could not

localize it at all. This morning feels better than at any time for a week. P.X. entirely negative.

Mar. 5. Comfortable for past twenty-four hours. PX. negative. Mar. 9. Had severe pain in

lumbar region last night. This continues this morning. No general symptoms. Tenderness of

lumbar region, slight over splenic area. Mar. 10. Yesterday afternoon began to have headache,

then acb,e all over, chills hi evening. He slept fairly well and this morning feels only tired.

7 p.m. This afternoon has had pain in cardiac region. Nothing on physical examination to explain

it. No precordial tenderness. Mar. 11. Slept well last night and this morning feels well.

Spleen has become palpable for first time. Mar. 17. There is definite splenic tenderness, but this

morning no edge can be felt. Mar. 23. Had very slight headache last night and early this

morning, but other than that has been apparently normal, except for splenic tenderness, for

several days. Heart same as on original examination. Looks very well. Is allowed up one-

fourth of day. Mar. 25. Had slight headache yesterday afternoon. Feels well this morning.

Mar. 27. Headache and shin pains this morning. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. He had no

bad effects from trip. His headache is present on getting up in morning, but disappears after

breakfast. Shin pains have continued for past three days. Apr. 1. Is increasing the time up.

No trouble except some tenderness in calves, which would be expected after prolonged stay in

bed. Apr. 6. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 22. Had some muscular soreness following

the starting of exercises. Says he feels in good condition, except a little soft. P.X. as on original

examination. Apr. 26. Returned to Division. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital.

Has been working as ambulance orderly. Feeling very well, but has not had extremely hard work.
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No. 38 (W. F. Charbonneau), age 23.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Cardiac negative. Has not been lousy. Physical

examination : Normal except for moderate myopia. Summary : Inoculation. Lice from

No. 35 (Walker) on continuously until onset on twenty-second day. Prodromata : no symptoms.
On sixteenth and twentieth days slight fever. Onset acute, chill, frontal headache. Course :

irregular relapses with maximum on fifth and twelfth days. Persistent headache through sixteenth

day. Toxic symptoms only early. Spleen palpable from third day until discharge on forty-fourth

day. Symptoms upon return to duty probably due to a
'

cold '. Notes : Feb. 21. Lice from

No. 35 (Walker) continuously. Mar. 15. Last night at supper felt perfectly well. After

8 o'clock temperature was taken he began to feel chilly. Went to bed at 10 o'clock still feeling

chilly. Soon after going to bed began to have frontal headache, rather severe. Later had some

dull pain in left side of abdomen and down the legs (not localized). Fell asleep at 11 p.m. and

slept well during the night. This morning headache is milder. No abdominal pain. Pain behind

the knees ; none elsewhere. No appetite this morning. No respiratory symptoms. Not consti-

pated. Mar. 15. P.X. : Nystagmus . Pink eye + . Spleen not felt. Tenderness : thighs,

slight. A few sibilant rales at both bases of lungs, not disappearing. Mar. 16. Symptoms
increased in spite of the drop in temperature. There is splenic tenderness. Mar. 18. Feeling

so well that he wants to get up. Spleen felt deeply, larger than yesterday. Mar. 19. Slight

headache and '

soreness
'

of eyes. Numerous spots appeared this morning. The spleen is easily

palpable. A relapse is heralded. Mar. 20. Severe headache and shin pain until midnight last

night. Shin pain gone this morning. The spots noted yesterday show faint pink colour, but a few

are distinctly red still. Mar. 21. Had headache for past twenty-four hours. No other symp-
toms. The spots of two days ago have all disappeared ; a few new ones are present. Mar. 22.

Headache reappeared this morning. Slight tenderness of shins and left lumbar region. Does not

appear toxic. Mar. 25. Headache practically every day. Tenderness of shins and calves

to-day. A fairly numerous crop of spots on abdomen. Mar. 26. Severe shin and calf pains last

night, keeping him awake. Some headache. This morning there is complete absence of symptoms
and signs except enlarged spleen and a few fading spots. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.

Mar. 29. Most of the time during the trip he had headache, which is continuing. He felt weak

all during the trip and says he feels that it did him no good. To-day looks fairly well. There is

distinct pink eye, but no other signs of a relapse are found. Mar. 30. Looks better to-day.

No pain nor tenderness. Conjunctival congestion is much less. Says he still feels tired. Apr. 1.

Feels and looks well. There is no indication of a clinical relapse. Apr. 4. Remains free from

symptoms. Heart as on original examination. Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 12.

Exercises started to-day. Apr. 26. Went through the exercises without difficulty. Says he

feels strong and fit to go back to service. There is a little dyspnoea when he runs up three flights

of stairs, but none when he does ordinary heavy work. P.X. : Heart as on admission. Tip of

spleen is still palpable. Returns to his Division to-morrow. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field

Hospital. Has done no work since his return to Division. On May 1st felt feverish, preceded

by chilly sensation. Had cold in head with slight cough. He had a chilly sensation every night.

No pain at any time. He has been lying about his billet and has not tested his strength. Chest

negative. Temperature 98 F.

C C
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No. 39 (E. B. Carroll), age 23.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Tonsillitis three years ago. Has not been lousy.

Physical examination : Normal, except for some inflammation of margins of lids of right eye.

Summary : Inoculation. Lice from Dumble on continuously until onset, a period of thirty-five

days. Prodromata : recurring feeling of
'

out of sorts
'

; at same time there was cough and

signs of mild bronchitis, so it was difficult to assign condition to trench fever. Moderate increase

in pulse-rate from ninth to twenty-sixth days, recurring again on thirtieth day. Recurring low-

grade fever. Onset sudden, without chill and only slight headache. Course : irregular, daily
fever for twenty days. Subjective symptoms mild. Recurrence of spots thirteenth to twentieth

days with slight fever. Notes: Feb. 11. Lice from Dumble continuously. Feb. 28. Nostrils

stopped up, slight sore throat yesterday, none to-day. Headache yesterday. No cough. No
sputum. P.X. : Slight persistent fine and musical rales at both bases. Pharynx and pillars

congested. Mar. 3. For past three days has felt
'

off colour '. This, he thinks, is due to a cold.

Is much better this morning. Mar. 5. Cold practically well. Lungs clear to-day. Mar. 12.

Has had a slight cold for past few days, not severe ; consists chiefly of a cough at night ; no
other symptoms to account for temperature. Spleen not felt. Lungs clear. Mar. 15. A few
sibilant rales at the bases. Symptoms about as before. Mar. 18. Cold a little better. Felt

well on waking up. At present feels tired and drowsy, does not feel weak. No headache or pains.
No malaise. No constipation. P.X. : Very fine rales at bases, nystagmus, and pink eye. Looks
rather toxic. Mar. 19. The almost entire absence of symptoms in view of the very high spike
in the temperature is very striking. There is only an indefinite malaise. Yesterday there was

slight headache for a short time. A few spots have appeared. Mar. 20. Anorexia yesterday,
but practically no other symptoms. The freedom from pain is remarkable. One spot ringed

yesterday is still present. Mar. 21. Shin pain all last night. Tenderness this morning along
border of shins. Appetite better. Still a little quiet. Puncture of liver this afternoon. Mar. 22.

Had a restless night/ Looks tired this morning. There was pain in the right side of chest. P.X.

reveals nothing abnormal in chest or abdomen. Shins painful but not tender. Mar. 23. A good

crop of trench fever spots have appeared on the lower abdomen. Mar. 24. He still feels tired r

'

all in ', as he expresses it. Shins still tender and painful. Spots all gone to-day. Mar. 25.

Feels and looks better to-day. Pain and tenderness is gone. There are fairly numerous blotchy

spots on abdomen. Mar. 26. The spots are gone. Feels well. Mar. 27. Evacuated to

Neuilly. Mar. 29. Stood the trip well. Apart from headache for a short time and some weak-

ness there were no symptoms. Mar. 31. Has a few blotchy spots on lower chest and abdomen.

Apr. 1. There were no subjective symptoms of a relapse in the past twenty-four hours. The

occurrence of a fairly numerous crop of spots and increase in pulse-rate indicate the possibility

of a relapse. Apr. 2. Feels tired this morning, but has had no pain nor tenderness in the past

twenty-four hours. Still a few blotchy spots on abdomen. Apr. 3. No symptoms with the

relapse of fever. Fairly numerous spots on abdomen. Spleen definitely felt to-day. Apr. 4.

Headache last night. Spots are more numerous to-day than they have been in past four days.

Looks a little toxic. Apr. 6. Spots more numerous than yesterday morning. Apr. 7.

Feeling and looking well. All the spots have disappeared. Apr. 14. Since last note has been

feeling well. No symptoms or signs of trench fever have reappeared. Heart apex and outlines

as on original examination. Was up one hour yesterday ; to be up one-fourth of day.

Apr. 17. Only trouble from getting up is some stiffness of muscles of calves. Apr. 19. Exer-

cise A started to-day. May 5. Has gone through the exercises without difficulty. Says he

feels as strong as ever and is fit to go back to duty. P.X. as on original examination. Returned

to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Feels well to-day.

C C 2
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No. 40 (C. K. Demoulpied), age 20.

Past history : Scarlet fever, diphtheria, frequent tonsillitis until six years ago. Physical
examination : Normal, except for large flat tonsils, slight nystagmus on external rotation of eyes.

Few body lice found on shirt on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. Washed blood corpuscles from

No. 25 (Reed). Incubation period, ten days. Prodromata : none. Onset fairly sudden, headache

followed by mild chill. Course : three days of moderately high fever, then low-grade fever,

irregular type until fifteenth day. Pulse-rate increased until twenty-fourth day. General pains

only marked at onset. Condition complicated by severe fine bronchitis, which cleared up more

rapidly after exercises were instituted. It is difficult to judge whether fever on single day after

return to duty was due to trench fever. Notes : Feb. 21. Washed blood corpuscles from No. 25

(Reed). Mar. 3. Had headache all day, but has continued with his ward work. This evening
has slight chills at 6 p.m. P.X. : Nystagmus ; distinct pink eye ; few small red macules on

abdomen and back ; no tender areas. Mar. 4. Had a wakeful night with headache and pains
in joints. This morning appears toxic. Tongue coated, skin of abdomen red, no spleen. Tender-

ness as charted. Mar. 5. Body pains passed off in afternoon, but headache persisted. This

morning still has headache. He appears toxic, but less so than yesterday. There is only frontal

tenderness. Tongue slightly coated. Considerable cough ; no sputum. Mar. 6. Headache

continues, also severe brassy cough. No sputum. No other pains. Lungs show fair number
of medium and fine rales at the bases. Eyes suffused ; tongue coated ; no tender areas.

Maw's inhaler every three hours. Mar. 7. Feels well. Cough continues. Rales at left base

quite numerous. Mar. 13. Still not eating much. Cough continues. Rales in bases of lungs
still numerous. Patient to have back rest. Mar. 14. Cough is looser and less troublesome.

Lungs: Fewer rales at bases. Had shin pain last night, none to-day. He appears better.

Mar. 16. Cough unchanged. No other symptoms. Mar. 18. No cough at night, but some

this morning. Signs continue at left lower lobe. Mar. 19. Signs on right side of chest more

marked this morning. On the whole the signs at the left have been consistently more marked.

Felt better after being in the sun yesterday. Cough somewhat better this morning. Mar. 20.

Condition same, Maw's inhaler stopped. Mar. 22. Cough less. Fewer rales in lower left lobe.

Appetite still poor. Mar. 26. Cough about the same, but he feels generally better. Appetite

improving. Is encouraged to breathe deeply. The number of rales in chest seems to be less.

Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Headache and leg pains came on to-night. Mar. 29. Leg

pains have disappeared, but shin and calf tenderness present. Cough has been decreasing for

past three days. Still a few medium rales in left lower lobe. Mar. 30. No cough for past

twenty-four hours. A few rales at left base. Slight headache last night. No areas of tenderness.

Looks better. Mar. 31. Slight cough. Still a few rales at base. Apr. 2. Dry cough continues.

No sputum. Feels well otherwise. Heart as on original examination. Pulse rather quick and

soft. Lungs : occasional sibilant sounds over all. At left base the medium and fine rales persist.

Allowed up from 12 to 4 and sent to roof. Apr. 3. Quite tired after being up, but there was

no increase in pulse-rate beyond the normal response. No nystagmus or pink eye to-day. Apr. 4.

Cough is distinctly less. Lungs show fewer rales. In fact, the improvement in the pulmonary

symptoms seems to be hand in hand with extra exertion, so the time allowed up is increased.

Apr. 8. There is practically no cough. Only a few rales at the bases of the lungs. Is feeling

quite well and seems to suffer no inconvenience from being up and about most of the day. Apr. 10.

Lungs are now clear. Exercise A to start to-morrow. Apr. 22. Went through the graduated

exercises without delay. The cough cleared rapidly. Says he feels in good condition and able to

do a day's work. He thinks that his convalescence has been more rapid than at the time of any

previous illness. Has had considerable illness in his life. P.X. : Normal, same as on original

examination. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Working as ward orderly. He felt

perfectly well for four days. On May 2nd had a slight headache and felt a little feverish. Took

his temperature and found it 102-2 F. May 3rd, felt well ; temperature normal. Has felt

well since this and able to do his work. No pains at any time. Temperature to-day 97-6 F.
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No. 42 (Thos. Cody), age 19.

Past history : Usual children's

diseases. Appendicitis with opera-
tion at 13. Tonsillitis one year

ago. Has had '

dizzy spells
'

since

he was struck on head some time

ago. Hands and feet always cold

and blue. He changes colour easily.

Had body lice four months ago.

Physical examination : Adenoid

type. Mouth-breather. Tonsils en-

larged. Very slight nystagmus on
external rotation. Hands some-

what cyanotic. Summary : In-

oculation. Lice from McNish on

continuously twenty-six days until

onset of symptoms. Prodromata :

symptoms probably due to tra-

cheitis. Slight rise in temperature j
on tenth, thirteenth, nineteenth,
and twenty-third days. Onset sud-

den, with abdominal pains and
headache. Course : high fever for ;

two days, marked toxic symptoms.
Later mild relapseson fifth,fifteenth,

and nineteenth days. Last two re-
j

lapses accompanied by crops of
jj

trench fever spots as only other \

evidence of trench fever. Toxic
\

symptoms and pains only marked I

early. Spleen palpable from onset I

until thirtieth day. Splenic pains I

and tenderness marked early.

Mild dyspnoea as only sequela I

pointing to cardiac weakness in I

a subject of the D.A.H. type. I

Notes : Feb. 4. Complains of night I

cough. No sore throat. Feels well. I

Appetite good ; bowels regular. I

P.X., except for slight reddening of I

pharynx and pillars, negative. Feb. I

12. Lice from McNish continu- I

ously. Feb. 16. Cough better. I

Mar. 10. This morning woke with
j

pain in lower abdomen on coughing. I

Later this pain radiated up to left I

side. Frontal headache since 10 a.m.
J

No anorexia. No other pains. I

Cough less than before. P.X. : I

Frontal tenderness on both sides. I

Tenderness on slight pressure in!

splenic region. Spleen palpable.!

Lungs clear. 4.30p.m. : Moderate!

pink eye. Mar. 11. Feels better!

this morning. Still has headache!

and pain in L.U.Q. on coughing.!
Does not cough much. Splenic J

tenderness distinct. Mar. 12.
Hadjj

a miserable afternoon and night!

yesterday. He seemed a little!

delirious the end of the afternoonl

Claimed he saw flies and spiders on

the wall of the tent (they may have

been present). The headache and!

pain over the splenic area are very]
marked. There is cutaneous hyper-1

aesthesia, superficial and deep ten-l

derness over L.U.Q. of abdomenJ
Suffusion of conjunctivae and slight!!

oedema of eyelids. Skia over chesi

and back shows a diffuse, motley;
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reddening. Complete anorexia. Tongue : thick yellow coat ; papillae show only at borders. Mar. 13.

Appears much better. The suffusion of the eyes is gone. He no longer appears toxic. Tongue still

coated. Pain in L.U.Q. still present, but less intense. Mar. 14. Appears comfortable. Still

coughing. Tenderness slight as charted. Mar. 20. The only abnormalities found are enlargement
and tenderness of spleen. Reappearance of pink eye and few trench fever spots on right chest.
No pains, tenderness, or toxic appearance. Mar. 25. No symptoms with the febrile relapse.
Spots have all disappeared to-day. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. The only
trouble he had during the trip was moderate pain, in knees. Several trench fever spots on abdomen
to-day. Spleen easily palpable. Mar. 30. Looks better this morning. The spots have
practically all faded, leaving only a few pink areas. Apr. 3. Feels well. Heart as on original
examination. Allowed up one-fourth of day for first time. Apr. 10. Convalescence has been
uneventful. Exercise A starts to-morrow. Apr. 23. Increased exercises without any difficulty
until he reached route marches. When he first goes out he feels somewhat winded. In about
ten minutes he gets his second wind and then has no further difficulty. For the past three nights
has had some precordial pain for a few minutes. This quickly passes off. P.X. : Heart outlines
and sounds as on admission. Hands are very cyanotic, but this condition has been present ever
since he came to France. Says that he feels fit to go back to duty, but not as strong as when he
came to No. 12 Stationary Hospital. Apr. 27. Returned to Division to-day. May 8.

Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He is working in receiving room. Has had some pain in shins
for two or three nights after returning to work. None now. After hard work he has dizzy strokes
similar to the dizziness he had for the past six or eight months following his head injury.

No. 43 (H. Robertson), age 20.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Denies having had lice. Physical examination :

Normal, except for a slight nystagmus on external rotation. Many teeth missing ; gums soft.

Moderate number of body lice on clothing on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. 10 c.c. whole blood
from No. 25 (Reed) on first day of disease, injected immediately. No. 44 (J. T. O'Neil), citrated

blood, No. 45 (Buckley), plasma, and No. 40 (Demoulpied), washed blood corpuscles, all developed
trench fever, so the virus must have been present in the whole blood. Course : on the fourth day
headache, which recurred at intervals until the thirty-third day. Complained of occasional pain
or tenderness in splenic area from the ninth to the twenty-eighth day. Spleen palpable on

twenty-sixth day, one day only. Had pain in muscles of arms and legs, sometimes in back, from
the sixth to the thirty-sixth day. Moderate conjunctival congestion at times. Nystagmus a
little more marked than on original examination. Never any fever nor increase in pulse-rate.
The symptoms resembled those sometimes seen in the prodroma period of trench fever or a mild
muscular rheumatism. It seems justifiable to assume that this patient had a high degree of

natural immunity, but not quite sufficient to completely overcome the intoxication without

eliciting some symptoms. Notes : Feb. 21. 10 c.c. whole blood from No. 25 (Reed) injected

immediately. Feb. 25. Frontal headache yesterday, less severe this morning. Slept well last

night. No other symptoms. Feb. 26. Still had headache this morning, less when he lay
down. Slight nystagmus ; conjunctivae slightly injected. No frontal tenderness. Some pain
and tenderness of left shoulder. Yesterday pain about knees, none to-day. No spots.
Feb. 27. Headache early this morning. No other symptoms. Mar. 1. Headache off and
on for past three or four days. Pain in right forearm to-day. Does not feel prostrated.

Appetite good. P.X. : Moderate nystagmus and conjunctival injection. Tongue clear. Lungs
clear. Spleen not felt. Abdomen a little tender over splenic area. No other tender areas.

Mar. 8. This afternoon he has some pain in L.U.Q. of abdomen and tenderness on deep pressure
over splenic region. Spleen not felt. Mar. 13. On the night of the 10th he had pain in

the legs a few minutes. Then felt well until this morning, when he had pain in left side of

abdomen, followed by diarrhoea, one loose movement. Since then has been feeling a little

below par. P.X. negative, except for nystagmus. Spleen not felt. No tender areas.

Mar. 15. This morning had pain in left upper arm and in both knees. Complains of
' not feeling right

' and anorexia. P.X. negative, except for nystagmus and pink eye. Mar. 16.

Complains of pain in both flanks, elbows, knees. Slight headache this morning. Anorexia. Slept
well last night. Not constipated. Has had slight cough ; no increase of respiratory symptoms.
P.X. : Nystagmus and pink eye. Spleen felt. Slight tenderness of thighs. The symptoms and

physical signs resemble mild trench fever, but as yet there has been no confirmatory temperature.
Mar. 17. Headache last night. Pain in left flank. Slight headache this morning. Feels well.

Appetite good. P.X. : Pink eye and nystagmus. Spleen not felt. Splenic tenderness. Mar.18.

Yesterday afternoon pain in head and arms ; slight in knee. Appears a little toxic. His appetite
is better. There appear to be mild symptoms of trench fever without any fever. Mar. 19.

Slight symptoms continue without fever or enlargement of spleen. Mar. 20. Feels tired.

Has some pain over splenic areas, but no tenderness in any part of the body. Mar. 22. Still

continues to have indefinite pains in arms, and some headache. He was up part of yesterday
afternoon without discomfort. Savs that if he was not in hospital he would be doing his ordinary
work. Mar. 23. Up all yesterday afternoon and to-day. Feels well. Mar. 25. Still has

occasional headache and pain in various parts of extremities. April 25. Since last note has

been up and about feeling quite well. He has an occasional muscular pain, but this he thinks may
be due to inactivity. He can walk long distances without tiring, and thinks all he needs is some
more strenuous work to put him in good condition. P.X. as on admission. Apr. 26. Returned
to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He is at work loading trucks.

Has headache at times ; also pain in arms, thighs, and calves after working. These are somewhat
similar to the pains he had after inoculation. Says he still feels soft.
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No. 44 (J. T. O'Neil), age 20.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Appendicitis with operation eleven years ago.

Had psoriasis for many years. Cardiac : Occasional momentary stabbing precordial pain after

exertion or smoking. Physical examination : Normal except for psoriasis. Few body lice

found on shirt. Summary : Inoculation. Citrated blood from No. 25 (Reed) which had stood

3 hours. Incubation period, nineteen days. Prodromata : recurring headaches from twelfth

day until onset. Onset fairly acute, with dizziness, chill, headache. Course : very mild, relapsing

fever first two days ; slight relapse of fever without symptoms on seventh day. Recovery rapid,

but after return to duty had symptoms suggestive of a relapse, after fifty days of normal tempera-
ture. Notes : Feb. 21. 10 c.c. citrated blood from No. 25 (Reed) which had stood 3 hours. Mar. 5.

Had a headache yesterday from four until bedtime. Better this morning, but at noon it is starting

again. P.X. negative. Mar. 6. Headache again this morning. Better at 9.30. P.X. negative.

Mar. 13. For the past few days has had an occasional headache. Yesterday felt drowsy all day.

He went out to play base-ball, but was dizzy. About 7 p.m. began to have a chill which lasted

until 9 p.m. Severe headache ; pain on rotating eyes ; pain and tenderness in wrists. Slept

fairly well, except for some weakness of legs. Does not fesl like being up and about. P.X.

negative, except slight nystagmus on external rotation. No spleen ; no spots ; slight lumbar

tenderness. Mar. 14. Apart from some stiffness in back and thighs, is comfortable. Tenisr-

ness as charted. Cough continues. Mar. 18. Patient has been perfectly comfortable since

last note. Mar. 19. The slight rise in temperature was not accompanied by symptoms. The

spleen, which has been palpable for past three days, is smaller. Mar. 24. Perfectly well for

the past week. In view of the mildness of symptoms and short febrile period, it is considered

safe to allow him up. Heart same as on original examination. Allowed up one-fourth of day.

Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. He stood the trip well. There was some headache

yesterday afternoon, but otherwise he felt well. To-day looks and feels well. Apr. 1. Feels

perfectly well. Up half the day. Time increased to all day. Apr. 5. Exercises started.

Apr. 22. Except for some muscular stiffness had no trouble from exercises. He thinks he is in

better condition than when he came for experiment. P.X. as on original examination. Apr. 25.

Returned to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Has been serving in

officers' mess. Has had pain in back, in thighs, and shins, also some in wrist. He felt dopy and

did not feel up to his usual condition ; on May 6th took his temperature and found it to be

100 F. This is the only time it was taken. He feels better out of doors. Last night had cramps
in legs. P.X. shows definite tenderness of shins. This condition can best be explained by a relapse

of trench fever. Temperature to-day normal.
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No. 45 (H. 0. Buckley), age 19,

Past history : Scarlet fever and diphtheria in childhood. Had body lice four months ago.

Physical examination : Normal. Heart : Moderate sinus arrhythmia. Many young body lice

found on shirt on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. Plasma from No. 25 (Reed). Incubation

period, five days. Prodromata : none. Onset sudden, with headache, chilly feeling, prostration.

Course : three days' fever and marked toxic symptoms. Two-day relapse on eighth and ninth

days, with more extensive pain and tenderness. Very slight symptoms of relapse on the fourteenth

day, with recurrence of trench fever spots. Spleen enlarged from first to twenty-fifth day, re-

appeared from thirty-second to thirty-eighth days. Heart : extra systoles during first week of

disease. Some inciease in pulse-rate until exercises started, when circulatory condition seemed

to improve. Notes: Feb.- 21. Plasma from No. 25 (Reed). Feb. 26. Had slight headache this

morning, but this passed off at 11. When he tried to get up for dinner headache returned. There

was some chilly feeling at 10. Could not eat dinner and went to bed. The chief complaint is

headache and feverishness. No pains in tody. P.X. : Prostration ; flushed face ; tongue

moderately coated ; nystagmus ; pink eye. Lungs clear. Frontal tenderness. Spleen palpable
and tender when it slips under the finger. Few spots on abdomen. Feb. 27. Slept fairly

well. He still appears toxic. Anorexia peisists. Headache and pain in shins. P.X. : Tenderness

as charted. Spleen easily palpable, but no tenderness over it to-day. Feb. 28. Had a good

night. Headache and backache before going to sleep. Tongue still slightly coated. No spots.

Spleen tender when it slips under examiner's fingers. Mar. 1. Headache disappeared

yesterday afternoon. Comfortable night, and free from pains or tenderness to-day. Tongue

only slightly coated. Mar. 2. Spleen is small. Comfortable. Mar. 5. Headache started this

morning and tenderness in tendon Achilles. There is pink eye ; fairly numerous spots up to

5 or 6mm.; marked splenic tenderness. Does not appear very toxic at noon. Mar. 6. Appears

very toxic to-day. Pains in shins and about knees and ankles quite marked. Tenderness is

marked ; pulse rapid. There are blotchy red spots on abdomen and over calves. Mar. 7.

Pain was less in afternoon. He went to sleep with it, and this morning is free from pain and

tenderness. Has lost his toxic appearance. Heart shows fairly numerous extra systoles, with

moderate sinus arrhythmia. Mar. 10. Has slow, markedly dicrotic pulse this morning.

Mar. 11. Had headache for a few minutes yesterday afternoon. Otherwise comfortable. To-day
there are 10 or 12 red macules on right anterior chest. Mar. 12. A spot was noted on

anterior surface of abdomen. Slight headache last night. Says he feels all right, but he looks

drowsy and a little below par. The pulse is no longer irregular. Mar. 13. Comfortable except

for slight abdominal pains. Probably due to food poisoning. Mar. 14. Feels perfectly well.

Mar. 18. Has had no subjective symptoms of a relapse, but the development of pink eye indicates

that the infection may still be present. Mar. 21. Reappearance of pink eye. Yesterday after-

noon patient was quieter than usual. Mar. 22. Felt well all day yesterday and this morning.

The pink eye may be due entirely to eye-strain. He is reading a great deal, and should be using

glasses. He has broken those he brought with him. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.

Mar. 29. During the trip felt weak in legs. No other symptoms. Spleen again palpable. Mar. 31.

Not much fatigued by being up half a day. Spleen tip still felt. Apr. 3. Only complaint is

pain in calves as he walked up and down stairs. There is slight tenderness of calves. Apr. 5.

Started on exercises to-day. Apr. 22. Went through the early part of the exercises slowly,

but as they proceeded he felt better. Says he can walk ten miles now without difficulty. Thinks

he is in better condition than he was before the experiment. Heart as on original examination.

Apr. 26. Returned to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Has been doing

moderately heavy work in diet kitchen and feels well.
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No. 46 (Milton J. Emhoff), age 20.

Past history : Measles. Occasional attacks, lasting about two weeks, of
'

wheezing
' and

dyspnoea following colds, for past five years. Less frequent since in army. Attacks relieved

by burning certain powders. Otherwise cardio-respiratory history negative. Has not been

lousy. Physical examination : Negative except for slight nystagmus on extreme lateral

deviation. Previous experimental history : Wild lice from Betts from Feb. 17th to Mar. 21st.

Under observation up to May llth. Occasional headaches and slight colds with pyrexia. No
evidences of trench fever. Summary : From May llth to 14th fed lice which had originally

been on No. 30 (Etheridge), who developed trench fever following scarification and rubbing in of

urine sediment ; then had been fed upon No. 31 (Campbell) from May 7th to 10th ; then on

Emhoff. Incubation period, fifteen days. Prodromata : none. Onset fairly sudden, with

headache, followed within a few hours by pain in shoulders, calves, and shins, and chilly feelings.

Course : a single bout of fever, irregularly decreasing, and lasting six days. Headache most

marked symptom. No other symptoms after the third day, except slight dry cough. A few

transient rales in both lungs were heard intermittently until thirteenth day. No spots at any time.

Convalescence uninterrupted, except for pharyngitis on the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth days.

Notes : May 27. Yesterday, at 3 p.m., began to have headache. Good appetite for supper.
In the evening, pains in back, shoulders, and calves of legs. Chilly feelings during night. Did not

sleep well. No appetite this morning. Bowels regular. Dry cough since last night. P.X. :

Lungs contain many sibilant rales on both sides. Throat negative. Spleen not felt. Nystagmus .

Pink eye + . Tenderness hi shoulders, shins, and calves. Looks toxic. May 28. Headache

severe yesterday afternoon ; less at night and this morning. Did not sleep well. Still looks toxic.

Paul in calves and shins continues, but there is no tenderness. Rales in lungs as before. May 29.

Feels well except for slight headache and shin pain. Spleen palpable to-day. Some rales in lungs.

May 30. Still a few rales in both lungs. May 31. Some cough during the night. Otherwise

feels well, except for slight headache. Splenic tenderness to-day for the first time. June 1. No
further symptoms. Musical rales still present at bases. June 2. After a six days' bout of

irregularly decreasing fever the temperature is now normal. No objective signs except the

spleen. Lungs clear. June 4. Slight pain in splenic region with deep breathing. No tender-

ness. P.X. : Occasional tendency to asthmatic breath sounds at bases. June 6. Still slight

cough. Very rare rales. June 7. Cough gone. A few definite spots seen. No other evidences

of relapse. June 10. Lungs clear. No symptoms since last note. June 11. Up one hour

to-day. To be increased daily. June 15. Up eight hours yesterday. Feels well. Spleen not

palpable to-day. June 18. Has felt quite well. Exercises begin to-day. June 23. Sore

throat and cough, with muco-purulent sputum since yesterday. No other symptoms. P.X. :

Pharynx congested. Lungs quite clear. June 24. Sore throat and cough gone. Feels

quite well. Temperature normal. Fever of yesterday can hardly be considered a relapse.

Probably the course of the disease finished not later than June 7th, when spots were seen.

Throat condition undoubtedly explains yesterday's temperature. July 5. Convalescence has

been uninterrupted since June 22nd. Discharged to-day. P.X. : Normal.
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No. 47 (John Fortini), age 20.

Past history : Scarlet fever as a child. Many attacks of tonsillitis, last one two weeks ago.

Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Prominent eyes. Slight nystagmus on extreme

rotation. Tonsils much enlarged. Heart : low-pitched systolic murmur, limited to apex. Sum-

mary : Inoculation with lice from No. 20 (Waite). Lice on almost continuously until onset,

nineteen days. Prodromata : occasional headache. There was much irritation and oedema of the

forearm from either the lice or the adhesive plaster, and this confused the clinical picture at the

onset. Onset sudden, with chills, headache, and shoulder pain. Course : irregular, prolonged
fever over period of fifteen days, with short intermissions on seventh and tenth days, and steadily

diminishing fever towards end. Marked shin and calf pain, which relapsed following the exertion

incident upon the evacuation to Neuilly. Toxic manifestations marked early. Notes :

Feb. 15. Lice from No. 20 (Waite), on continuously. Feb. 17. Lice bothered him much last

night. Feb. 21. Has slight cold in the head. No cough ; no sore throat. Feb. 22. Headache
in frontal region since yesterday morning. No other complaints. Mar. 6. For the past two

days there has been some oedema of the left forearm, probably due to the irritation of adhesive

plaster (see other notes in Chapter X). At 2 p.m. to-day chills started and came on at

intervals during the afternoon. The left arm hurt more, and there was some pain in the axilla.

Slight pain and headache, with pain in the left scapula. The arm was examined at 5 o'clock by
Capt. Anderson, who did not feel that pus was present in the tissues. At 2 p.m. there was no

nystagmus ; at 7 p.m. it was present. Distinct pink eye. Tonsils large but not red. Lungs clear.

Spleen not felt. Supra-orbital tenderness. Tenderness over spine of left scapula and of axillary

lymph nodes in left side. Kight axillary lymph nodes also enlarged. Mar. 7. Uncomfortable

night. Pain extended to calves and shins. Still toxic. Tongue coated. Tenderness as charted.

Oedema of left forearm is less. Mar. 8. Discomfort continues, but is less to-day. Pain and

tenderness as charted. Forearm still less oedematous. Left axillary lymph nodes tender.

Shoulder-blades and muscles very tender. Mar. 9. Shoulder and lumbar pain continued until

last night. This morning feels well. Only slight oedema of forearm and slight tenderness of

left axillary nodes. Mar. 10. Pain and toxic symptoms increased yesterday afternoon pain

most marked in lateral abdominal region between costal margin and crest of ilium. Does not

appear toxic this morning, but has tenderness as charted. Mar. 13. Pains have been less

marked. Mar. 14. Extensive pain and tenderness with pyrexia yesterday, but to-day feels

well. Mar. 18. Relapse of pain and tenderness is quite definite. Pain and tenderness of right

side of abdomen is again distinct. Liver puncture this afternoon. Mar. 19. Slight pain at site

of puncture ; slight tenderness on ribs in region.of puncture. Pains elsewhere seem less severe

than yesterday. Mar. 20. Only trouble is slight shin pains and tenderness. Has lost the

toxic appearance. Mar. 22. Looks and feels very well. Mar. 26. For past four days has

been comfortable. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Yesterday morning had

headache and pain in back and legs. Said he felt much as he did during his first relapse. To-day

eyes are still sore, and there is pain and tenderness of legs and back. He does not appear toxic.

Apr. 3. Since last note has felt well ; has had no pain nor toxic symptoms. Heart : Left border

measures 1 cm. less than at time of original examination. Systolic murmur limited to apex.

Pulse of fair volume. Although the nystagmus has returned it is thought to be worth while to try

to get him up and about slowly. He is of thyroid type and should be specially watched. Apr. 10.

Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 23. Had some breathlessness at the beginning of the exercises,

but for the past few days has been feeling very well. He can carry a pack on a five-mile march

without difficulty. There has been marked improvement in appearance in the past week. P.X. :

Heart as on examination of April 3rd. Otherwise condition as on original examination. Apr. 26.

Returned to Division.
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No. 48 (J. J. O'Connor), age 19.

Past history : Has had discharging ear for past nine years. Tonsillitis two years ago ; says
tonsils were rembved. Has frequent sore throats. Slight lumbago for past nine months. Has
had pubic lice for past two months. Physical examination : Mouth-breather. Slightly deaf.
Chronic otitis media. Tonsils much enlarged. Some pain in lower lumbar region on bending.
Ph. pubis in pubic region. Summary : Inoculation. Plasma from No. 29 (Morin). Incuba-
tion period, eight days. Prodromata : headache twelve hours before onset. Onset fairly

sudden, with chill, increased headache, and shooting pains in legs. Course : three short relapses

every five days. First relapse most severe, second relapse very slight, third relapse fairly severe.

Herpes of ear with first relapse. Crops of trench fever spots with each relapse. On thirty-
second day slight fever, followed by reappearance of spleen. Spleen palpable from third to

twenty-sixth days, and reappeared on thirty-third day. Recurring nystagmus and tendency to

increased heart-rate until thirty-fifth day. Went through exercises well. Notes : Feb. 23.

Plasma from No. 29 (Morin). Mar. 4. Had headache all day yesterday, but carried on work as

usual. Early in the night he had a chill ; headache worse, and pain extended to back, abdomen,
and legs. Says the pain would begin in the arch of the foot and shoot up the legs to the pelvis,

mostly in the muscles. Is much depressed. Bowels slightly constipated. No urinary symp-
toms. There is nystagmus and conjunctival congestion. Lungs and throat clear. Tongue only

slightly coated. Abdomen : tenderness on both superficial and deep palpation. Spleen cannot be

felt, but the abdominal tenderness may mask it. No spots. There is marked tenderness of the

muscles of the thighs and calves. Mar. 5. Is somewhat better this morning. He does not

appear so toxic. The pain is in the same areas as yesterday, but is less severe. Says there is a

feeling about his abdomen and back like a belt. The tenderness continues in abdomen and

lumbar region. Spleen is palpable to-day. No spots are seen. Mar. 6. Much more comfort-

able. Has pain only in back and abdomen in the umbilical region. Says he has had back pain for

a long time, but it was much worse two days ago. The deep and superficial abdominal tenderness

is limited to the recti on either side of the umbilicus. Trench fever spots present to-day. Mar. 7.

Comfortable except for slight pain in back and abdomen. Tenderness in abdomen limited to

R.L.Q. Appears well. Mar. 8. Had a miserable night with headache and more or less general

pain. That in the abdomen continues. There were chills during night, which continue this

morning. Appears more toxic. Looks quite sick. Marked muscular tenderness, including

chest. Shins very tender. There is herpes of the lobe of the left ear and pain in this region.

Mar. 9. Abdomen and back pain continue. Had a good night, but looks tired this morning.

The herpes of ear is more marked. Tenderness of lower half of abdomen as before. Mar. 10.

Headache better. Still slight lumbar and abdominal tenderness. Gland below left ear large and

tender. Mar. 11. Comfortable since yesterday noon. No tender areas. Gland below left

ear is smaller, but still tender. Mar. 13. Reappearance of spots this morning probably

heralds a relapse. Mar. 14. Febrile relapse of yesterday was not accompanied by pain. Was

perfectly comfortable. To-day as well as usual. Mar. 18. Nystagmus, few spots, and slight

fever only indication of a relapse this morning. Mar. 19. Symptoms of relapse appeared last

night. Nearly gone this morning. Spots ringed yesterday have faded. Mar. 20. Had

diarrhoea with abdominal cramps early this morning. By noon normal. Mar. 25. Seems to be

well at the time for his relapse. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Stood the trip

well. Sat up all night of the 27th. No recurrence of pains. Felt strong enough to carry pack.

This morning looks well. Has tenderness of lymph node below angle of jaw on right side. Shins

tender. Mar. 30. Has considerable cough. Glands at angle of jaw smaller and less tender.

Mar. 31. Cough better. Still distinct nystagmus. Because of the cold which he has recently

contracted it is considered advisable not to allow him up to-day. Apr. 2. Feels perfectly well.

All evidence of his cold has disappeared. Heart as on original examination. Pulse well sustained.

Allowed up one-fourth of day. Apr. 4. Says he is feeling well, though he is not inclined to

get up. No pain nor unusual symptoms with the rise in temperature at 8 p.m. last night. Spleen

is distinctly palpable to-day. Apr. 9. Has had practically no unfavourable symptoms from

being up all day. To start exercises to-morrow. Apr. 22. Has gone through the graduated

exercises without stopping at a single one. He says he feels as well as ever. He can carry on a

heavy route march without undue fatigue. Physical condition same as on original examination.

Apr. 26. Discharged to Division.

D D
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No. 49 (John J. Stanley), age 25.

Past history : Appendicitis with operation in 1916. Cardiac : always short-winded on
exertion. When young had attacks of precordial pain on exertion. Occasionally similar pains
lately. Sweats easily on exertion or excitement. Two years ago had attack of muscular rheu-

matism. Recent history : Has had a cold, followed by muscular stiffness and some muscular

pain, which is so severe that route marches are almost impossible. Physical examination :

Normal, except for pain in shoulders and thighs on moving extremities. Tenderness of following
muscle groups : supraspinous, pectorals, lumbar, and extensors of thighs. Had Pediculosis car-

poris lice in pubic hairs on arrival. Summary : Inoculation. Blood from No. 29 (Morin) on first

day of disease. Incubation period, seven days. Prodromata : headache day before onset.

Onset fairly sudden, with chill, increasing headache, anorexia, and pains across chest. Course :

irregular, wavy relapses, with maximum fever on sixth, fourteenth, and nineteenth days ; low-

grade fever until twenty- fifth day. After the exertion of travelling to Neuilly on twenty-seventh

day a distinct relapse of pain and tenderness, which had not been present since the eighth day.
Notes : Feb. 23. Blood from No. 29 (Morin). Mar. 2. Yesterday had headache, which has

continued until to-day. This morning had a chill, recurring about 12. His appetite was good
for breakfast, but he had no appetite for lunch. Headache worse this afternoon. Some pain
across front of chest. P.X. shows slight nystagmus, tongue slightly coated. Abdominal tender-

ness on deep pressure over L.U.Q. Spleen palpable on deep inspiration. Tenderness over

pectoral muscles. No other tenderness. Mar. 3. Uncomfortable night with pain on right side

of body and arm. To-day has shifted to back. Does not appear very toxic. Tenderness of back,

neck, and right shoulder. Tongue grey coat. Spleen very tender when slipping under the finger.

Mar. 4. Much more comfortable. Still has pain in wrist and back. Pain as spleen slips under

finger. Toxic appearance gone. Mar. 5. All pain passed off yesterday afternoon. Had
a good night. Slight pain in upper neck this morning. Still slight tenderness of right biceps.

Less tenderness in spleen as it slips under fingers. Mar. 6. Only complaint is restlessness at

night. Eight biceps still tender. Mar. 7. Felt well until noon to-day. Did not want his

dinner and about 1 o'clock began to feel chilly and feverish alternately. P.X. : No tender areas

except when spleen slips under fingers. At 2.30 appears very depressed and toxic. Mar. 9.

Pain left about noon yesterday. He was comfortable in afternoon and to-day seems well. Still

slight tenderness of right biceps. Mar. 10. Only complaint was pain over the heart for a few

minutes last night. Heart same size as on original P.X. No tender areas. Mar. 11. Only

remarkable feature is tenderness of spleen as it passes under hand. Mar. 13. Had abdominal

cramps and nausea last night, probably due to food poisoning. No symptoms referable to trench

fever. Fine spots to-day. Mar. 14. Only remarkable feature is persistence of splenic tender-

ness. Mar. 15. Temperature showed moderate spike, but there was a complete absence of

symptoms. Pink eye, nystagmus, and spleen, however, were present. Mar. 16. Only symptom

of relapse was slight headache last night. Mar. 21. The febrile relapse of yesterday was un-

accompanied by symptoms, except that he was a little quieter than usual. Mar. 22. Eyes

ached last night and this morning. He appears quieter. Spleen is larger and tenderness has

returned on palpation. Mar. 23. Does not keep quiet as he should. He sometimes indulges

in more exercise than is thought advisable. This may explain the rapid pulse-rate. Mar. 25.

Spleen is smaller, but there is still slight tenderness. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29.

During trip had headache and lumbar pain, also felt weak. Headache continues to-day. Stil

looks tired as the result of his trip. Spleen not felt at all to-day. Mar. 30. Still has pain

back of eyes and muscular pain and tenderness in right forearm and arm. Mar. 31. Condition

about the same. Muscular tenderness of right arm gone. Apr. 3. Nystagmus and pain

on rotating eyes persists. Apr. 5. Still does not feel quite well. Some backache and pain in

eyes. Apr. 6. Still distinct pain on lateral rotation of eyes. Apr. 11. The only residue of

the trench fever is some pain on rotating eyes to the limit. Seems well. Heart apex, outlines,

and sounds as on original examination. Allowed up one-fourth of day for first time. Apr. 15.

From April 12th to April 14th out of hospital against orders, so the record is incomplete. Pain

and tenderness of right shoulder this morning.

I)d2
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No. 51 (R. H. Davis), age 19.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Had growing pains one year ago. Has occasional

precordial pain, not related to exertion. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Some
carious teeth. Heart : localized systolic murmur at apex. Small tender scars on either side of

forehead. Summary : Inoculation with lice found on clothes of trench fever patient Jacobsen.

Period of sixteen days elapsed between time of putting lice on and onset. Prodromata : headache

for twenty-four hours before onset. Onset fairly sudden, with chill. Course : fairly high fever

for four days, then low-grade fever until fifteenth day. General pains only on third and fifth

days. Condition complicated by severe bronchitis. Another subject, No. 53 (Nolan), inoculated

with lice similar to those which infected Davis, made the diagnosis more certain. The prominence
of pulmonary symptoms and short duration of trench fever symptoms might easily have led to

confusion in diagnosis. Reappearance of nystagmus with occurrence of alveolar abscess is note-

worthy. Notes: Feb. 23.
'

Wild lice
' from clothes of Jacobsen, on continuously. Mar. 11.

Headache, occipital and frontal, last night and this morning. Slept well last night. No pains

elsewhere. Bowels normal. Feels well. Appetite good. PX. negative. No conjunctivitis.

No nystagmus. Spleen not palpable. 7 p.m. Headache continued this afternoon. He played

base-ball and tried to work it off. When seen about 5 p.m. he moved rather slowly. At 7 began to

have a chill. Headache was less severe. No tender areas. Mar. 12. Feels better to-day.

Headache less severe. Still some malaise. Mar. 13. Only complaint is pain in neck and tooth-

ache (there is a carious tooth). Tongue still markedly coated in middle, clear at borders. He is

not at all toxic. This afternoon has been coughing considerably. Expectorated blood-stained

sputum. Examination of lungs shows harsh broncho-vesicular breathing over right upper pos-

terior. Exaggerated voice. No fine rales heard. Mar. 14. Had a miserable night arid is still

uncomfortable. He had severe stabbing pain in left side of chest on inspiration, also pain in upper

abdomen in addition to head and extremities. Nose bled last night. Cough is less this morning

and no further bloody sputum has been noted. Chest shows few fine rales in left axillary region

over fourth and fifth interspaces. Slight broncho-vesicular breathing in this region. Tenderness

as charted. Still appears toxic. Mar. 15. Paul in abdomen gone ; much less in legs. Feels

much better. Does not look toxic. No bloody sputum. Cough much better. Mar. 18.

Is kept awake at night by cough. Rales at end of inspiration over rather wide area of chest.

No pains. Mar. 19. More sputum than previously. Rales continue. Mar. 20. More

comfortable. Cough less. Only a few sibilant and sonorous sounds in chest. No tender areas.

Mar. 26. Again having some pain in upper teeth on right side. This may explain the temperature.

Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. During trip felt some weakness of legs, otherwise

no symptoms. Mar. 30. Slight cold in head. No cough. Apr. 1. No cough since yesterday

morning. Nystagmus less. Lungs clear. Apr. 2. Has alveolar abscess in left upper jaw.

Severe pain all night ; less to-day. No return of any trench fever signs or symptoms. Nystagmus
was very marked to-day. Tooth extracted. Apr. 4. Swelling of face nearly gone. Apr. 6.

Again feeling well. Heart apex and outlines as on original P.X. Sounds : first at apex very loud,

no murmurs ; second is not reduplicated as originally. Pulse : rather quick rise and fall. He is

allowed up one-fourth of day for first time. Apr. 8. Only symptoms from being up is some

stiffness and soreness of calves. Apr. 9. Soreness of calves and hamstring muscles more

marked to-day. Nystagmus has increased. Apr. 15. Exercise started to-day. Apr. 26.

Exercises gone through without difficulty. Says he feels quite strong, but not quite as hard as

before. P.X. as on original examination. Goes to Division to-morrow fit. May 8. Seen at

103rd Field Hospital. Is on duty nights as orderly. Gets pains in joints on damp days ; thinks,

however, he is strong enough to do his work.
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No. 52 (Walter Duda), age 20.

Past history : Measles. Was lousy four months ago, also three weeks ago. Physical
examination: Normal. Body lice found on clothing on arrival. Summary: Inoculation. Lice

which had been infected from No. 21 (Watkins) and then remained on No. 13 (Worley) eighty-four
hours. Period elapsing between time lice put on until onset, twenty days. Prodromata : none.

Onset moderately sudden, with slight headache and malaise. Course : moderate fever on first

and sixth days. Temperature of 99 F. until eleventh day. Symptoms almost negligible. Spleen

palpable from ninth to thirteenth days. Type of case in which diagnosis would have been

difficult unless source of infection had been known. Notes : Feb. 16. Slight pain left abdomen
last night, none to-day ; nothing local on examination. Feb. 17. Abdominal pain gone.
Feb. 20. Lice from No. 13 (Worley) from No. 21 (Watkins) continuously. Mar. 12. No

appetite this morning. Feels that he would be better in bed, but malaise is not marked. Slept

poorly last night because of headache. Mar. 13. Felt only a little uncomfortable yesterday
afternoon. This morning wants to get up. Only complaint is some pain in L.U.Q. of abdomen.

Spleen doubtful. Mar. 14. Free from pain for past twenty-four hours, except cramps in stomach

last night. He does not appear toxic. Free from tenderness. Becomes dizzy easily on deep

breathing. Mar. 15. -Eyes felt a little
'

sore
'

this morning. Mar. 17. Cramps for an hour

last night. Mar. 18. Slight pain in knee and a few spots, with the pyrexia, the only signs of

relapse yesterday. Mar. 20. Comfortable. The edge of the spleen can be felt to-day. Mar. 21.

The lack of toxic symptoms is quite notable. Mar. 26. The nystagmus, which has been so

persistent, is lessening. Looks and feels well. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29.

During trip had some weakness in legs, but no pain. To-day feels very well. Mar. 31. Feels

very well. Nystagmus has disappeared. Heart the same as on admission. Allowed up to-day

for first time. Apr. 2. Because of the slight temperature reaction it is thought best not to

increase the time allowed up. Apr. 3. No complaint except weakness of legs. Time up in-

creased to half a day. Apr. 9. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 22. Went through graded

exercises without difficulty. He is feeling well, but not quite so strong as when he came. He says

he does not find any difficulty in the five-mile route march. P.X. as on admission. Apr. 26.

Returned to Division.
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No. 53 (F. A. Nolan), age 21.

Past history : Tonsillitis one year ago. Had a cold recently. Has not been lousy. Physical
examination : Normal. Summary : Inoculation. Lice from clothes of McNish twenty-six

days before onset, and from clothes of Jacobsen sixteen days before onset. Probably the

infection was from the latter, as the lice from McNish were few in number. Also No. 51 (Davis)
was infected by Jacobsen lice alone, and developed disease similar in incubation period and course

to that shown by Nolan. Prodromata : headache six days before onset. Onset gradual, with

slight chill, increasing headache, exhaustion, and generalized aching. Course : irregular relapsing
fever eighteen days, with intermission on thirteenth and fourteenth days. First week quite

toxic, with pains most marked in legs. After moving on eighteenth and nineteenth days a return

of headache and leg pains, which persisted about a week. Spleen palpable from time of onset

until about the fortieth day. Convalescence slow, but continuous improvement under graded
exercises. Notes : Feb. 12.

'

Wild lice
' from clothes of McNish, on continuously. Feb. 23.

' Wild lice
' from clothes of Jacobsen, on continuously. Mar. 4. Headache this morning.

Mar. 8. Yesterday afternoon and evening had a headache ; again early this morning,

but it passed off by noon. This afternoon, after a route march, it reappeared. After a sleep it dis-

appeared. P.X. at 6 p.m. : Slight frontal tenderness. Otherwise negative. Mar. 9. Headache

better. Mar. 10. Had slight headache this morning, which disappeared in a short time.

He went on a route march this afternoon and rather severe headache appeared. When he returned

he felt quite exhausted. After a short nap he felt better. At 7 p.m. he was up and about again.

P.X. at this time : Slight nystagmus. A few rales at lower part of chest on left side. Heart

over-active ; slight tenderness over splenic area. Spleen palpable. Frontal tenderness,

Mar. 11. Uncomfortable night with generalized aches. Slight chill about 8 p.m. Sweated some

time in the night. He said that
'

something during the night seemed uncomfortable in left chest

in region of heart '. Mar. 12. Somewhat better this morning. Slept poorly on account of

headache. Has*dull aching pain in epigastrium. No precordial distress. Anorexia this morning.

No nausea. Mar. 13. Pains are shifting between calves and shins, fairly constant in thighs.

Mar. 14. Severe pain in thighs and calves. He appears a little toxic. Calves very tender. Slight

abdominal tenderness. Mar. 15. Only very slight tenderness in thighs persists. Mar. 16.

A few leg pains reappeared in spite of the fall of temperature. Mar. 17. The spleen is less

tender. Mar. 18. Apart from headache and some depression he had no symptoms yesterday.

This morning is looking and feeling well. Mar. 26. For the past two days has shown no

clinical evidence of a relapse, although the temperature has been elevated somewhat. Mar. 27.

Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Yesterday morning had some pain in left hip and over spleen.

During the trip he felt tired and stiff. To-day has slight pain in eyes, but otherwise is free

from pain. There is frontal tenderness and distinct tenderness of shins and calves. Mar. 31.

Continues to feel somewhat below par. Headache each morning. Tenderness of calves and shins.

Apr. 2. Pain behind eyes continues. No spots on chest to-day. Apr. 3. States that he has

had night sweats for the past three nights. Still has pain on rotating eyes. Apr. 6. Occasional

headaches and some tenderness of head and calves continues. Apr. 8. Feels and looks better.

Less pain on rotating eyes. Apr. 12. Pain in calves gone. Apr. 15. Has no continuous

pain, but occasional twinge in shoulder or calves. Cardiac outlines as on original P.X. Sounds

of good quality. Pulse of good quality. Spleen not felt to-day for first time. Allowed up one-

fourth of day for first time. Apr. 18. Paul and tenderness of back and calves, probably due

to extra exertion.
'

Apr. 20. Has some cold to-day. Headache yesterday. Apr. 22. Has

more cough and a few rales at the bases of the lungs. Slight headache, frontal, probably due to

cold. Apr. 24. Exercise A started to-day. May 5. Exercises have been accompanied by

some dyspnoea and fatigue, which is decreasing. May 15. Route marches for past ten days.

Growing stronger ; has no dyspnoea nor fatigue. He has improved steadily under work and now

seems quite fit.
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No. 54 (A. J. Wood-

ward), age 21.

Past history : Measles ;

jaundice at 14. Occasional
nausea and vomiting due to

eating certain foods. Has
loose semilunar cartilage in

left knee. Physical examina-
tion : Normal. Few body lice

found on clothing on arrival ;

numerous bites on body.

Summary : Inoculation.

Plasma from No. 35 (Wal-

ker). Incubation period, five

days. Prodromata : head-

ache thirty-six hours before

onset. Onset gradual, with

chilly feelings, increase in

headache, general pains, and
malaise. Course : wavy re-

lapses with acme on seventh

and eleventh days, followed

by signs of persistence of

infection until thirty-sixth

day. Early quite toxic with

gastro-intestinal symptoms.
Rapid heart action with

precordial pain from four-

teenth to thirty-first days.
These symptoms disappeared
after the other evidence of

infection, snch as recurring

spots, nystagmus, and leg

pains, stopped. Conva-
lescence and graded exer-

cises not accompanied by
tachycardia. Spleen never

palpable. Notes : Feb. 18.

Left knee painful. There

is swelling below the pa-
tella. History of football

injury and knee which had
to be strapped, July 1916,

while in service on Mexican
border. Feb. 19. Plasma
from No. 35 (Walker) in-

travenously. Feb. 25.

States that he had slight

headache day before yester-

day. More marked yester-

day, but he continued to

carry on as usual. Last

evening he felt more sick

and weaker, with pain all

over, but especially marked
in the legs and calves. About
9 last night he began to feel

chilly, and this continued off

and
"

on until the present
time. Says he is sore all

over : that when he lies in

one position long the de-

pendent parts become very
stiff, and he must find a new

position to relieve himself.

There is well-marked ano-
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rexia this morning. No constipation or urinary symptoms. P.X. shows slight conjunctiva!
congestion, no nystagmus, tongue only slightly coated, throat clear, lungs normal, heart over-
active. No spleen. Moderate number of trench fever spots. Slight frontal tenderness. Distinct
tenderness of calves. There is marked fibrillary twitching of the facial, arm, pectoral, lumbar, and

leg muscles. 2 p.m. : Has been nauseated and is vomiting. He appears very toxic. The
fibrillary twitching of the muscles has disappeared. Feb. 26. Had a miserable night, with

pains and chills, but this morning feels better and looks less toxic. He says that the general
soreness and stiffness is diminishing, the pains becoming more localized. The only muscles which
are seen to fibrillate this morning are the upper lumbar group. Reflexes are very active.

Feb. 27. The pains gradually passed off until he was quite comfortable by evening. He was
wakened about 1 1 o'clock by abdominal cramps, followed by vomiting, and slight diarrhoea. This

morning is comfortable. The abdominal upset may have been due to catharsis. P.X. negative,

except for few trench fever spots. Spleen not felt. Feb. 28. Only complaint last night was pain
in wrists, calves, and ankles, which disappeared on moving the limbs. Slight tenderness in left

calf to-day. Mar. 1. Only complaint was pain in back and thighs last night, relieved by
moving. P.X. reveals only tender left ankle. Mar. 2. Had headache and general misery
last night at 8, but slept all night and this morning is comfortable. Mar. 3. Yesterday after-

noon and evening had chills, headache, and backache until bedtime. Slept well and this morning
feels well. Mar 6. Last night had headache and pain in shoulders, back, and calves. There
is more tenderness to-day. He apparently is preparing for a relapse. Mar. 7. Had a

'
restless

night '. Pain increased in intensity in afternoon and was present throughout the night. Less this

morning, but still present. Is less toxic, but not yet normal. Mar. 8. Headache and back-

ache continued until last night. This morning free from pain. This relapse less severe than the

first one. Mar. 11. Cough bothered him very much last night ; it has continued to-day.
There is no sputum. States that he has occasional feeling of weakness, rapid pulse, and pain
across the heart.

'

P.X. : Moderate number of fine rales at bases of lung, with occasional sibilant

sound. Mar. 12. Cough somewhat more severe. Kept him awake. No sputum. Slight
headache yesterday. Still complains of feelings of weakness once or twice a day. For past few

days this has been followed by momentary precordial pain, stabbing, but not severe. After the

pain he says his pulse-rate goes up. No feeling of discomfort except for the pain. P.X. : Throat

negative. Lungs show moderate number of rales at both bases. No change in voice or breath

sounds. Heart as on original examination, except for moderate rapidity. Mar. 13. Cough
quite troublesome. Muco-purulent sputum. Few sibilant sounds in chest and fine rales at bases

of lung. Mar. 14. Cough less troublesome. Fewer fine rales in chest. Looks brighter to-day.
No tender areas. Mar.' 15. Still some cough. Rales continue at bases. Mar. 17. The

symptoms indicate a relapse, but there was no definite rise of temperature. Pulse is rapid. A new

crop of spots appeared, but there was no spleen. Mar. 18. Spots of yesterday have gone, but

a few new ones are present. The pains present yesterday morning disappeared by bedtime. There

has evidently been an attempt at relapse, but no febrile response. Mar. 19. New spots to-day.

Mar. 21. Had moderate headache and leg pain yesterday afternoon. Went to sleep with it ;

wakened this morning comfortable. Only sign is tenderness of calves and a few spots on left

chest. Mar. 24. Yesterday afternoon had some headache and nausea, which lasted until

evening. This morning feels as well as usual. Mar. 26. Nystagmus is distinctly less to-day.

No spots. The recent headache, spots, and persistence of a distinct nystagmus make one suspicious

of the persistence of infection. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Began to have lumbar pain
this afternoon. Mar. 29. Had leg pains and lumbar pains yesterday afternoon. Pains have

disappeared, but shin and calf tenderness persist. There are numerous typical trench fever spots
on chest and abdomen. There have been distinct clinical evidences of a relapse following the

extra exertion of moving. Apr. 4. There is absolutely no nystagmus to-day for the first time.

Apr. 5. Continues the same. Heart apex and outlines same as on original examination. Pulse

of fair quality. It is noted that temperature before inoculation was often slightly above normal,

so it is considered safe to allow him up one-fourth of day. Apr. 7. Only symptom from being

up is slight backache. Apr. 8. Back and calves painful after he has been up a few hours.

Apr. 9. Is having some pain in gluteal regions and calves. This seems to be from the exertion

of getting up. Apr. 15. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 23. To-day had some trouble

with left knee. He evidently has a slipping semilunar cartilage. Apr. 30. Was kept in bed for

three or four days because of swelling of left knee. It was strapped, and now he can go about as

well as ever. May 5. Has been on route marches for the past five days. Says he feels as

well as ever and is anxious to get back to duty. P.X. as on original examination. May 6.

Returned to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Had some pain in

thighs last night, but to-day feels well.
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No. 55 (J. T. Scanlon), age 36.

Past history : Scarlet fever at 10. Otherwise negative. Physical examination : Slight
lateral nystagmus on extreme rotation. Liver edge palpable. Summary : Inoculation. Ci-
trated blood from No. 35 (Walker) which had stood 3 hours. Incubation period, six days. Pro-
dromata : none. Onset sudden, moderate chill, headache, and leg pain. Course : first febrile

period four days, then short relapses, beginning on seventh, twelfth, and seventeenth days.
Toxic early, decreased with later relapses. Head and neck pain more marked in first twelve

days. Shin pain marked and almost continuous from twelfth to twenty-third day. Spleen
increased in size with or following each relapse. Notes : Feb. 19. Citrated blood from No. 35
(Walker). Feb. 26. Symptoms began suddenly last night with pain in legs, headache, and chill.

Slept very little. The pain continues to-day in head, muscles of thighs, and calves. Complete
anorexia ; moderate cough with mucous sputum. P.X. : Moderate nystagmus ; pink eye ;

tongue coated. Tenderness as charted. Distinctly toxic. Feb. 27. Still miserable. Looks
sick. Headache more on right side, pain in shoulder-blades and lumbar regions. Says legs seem
numb. Tongue is coated. Bowels normal. Urine high-coloured and burns on passing. P.X. :

Slight nystagmus and pink eye. Tender areas as charted. Lungs clear. Feb. 28. Had a
restless night with pain in shins and neck. To-day only shin tenderness. Appetite has returned.

The toxic appearance is gone. Spleen palpable to-day for first time. Mar. 1. Shin pains

disappeared yesterday afternoon. The only complaint is pain and tenderness along the attach-

ment of the trapezius to the occiput. P.X. negative, except for palpable spleen. Tongue cleaner.

Mar. 2. Entirely comfortable. Spleen doubtful. Mar. 3. Comfortable until 5 a.m. Wakened
with headache, pain in neck and shoulders. P.X. : Frontal tenderness and in trapezius. Few

typical trench fever spots on upper abdomen. Mar. 4. Pain disappeared in the afternoon

and he slept well last night. To-day he '

still feels tired '. Mar. 5. Had a severe sweat last

night. Mar. 6. Spleen not palpable. Mar. 7. Had pain over right eye at bedtime last

night. Was awakened by pain in back of neck. Both these pains continue. He appears quiet
this morning. Mar. 8.

"

Headache and neckache continued yesterday, and this morning at

11.30 he is having chilly feeling. A few spots have appeared on abdomen. A little toxic.

Mar. 9. Yesterday afternoon felt a little depressed. During the night had pains in shins and calves.

This morning feels sick. General depression. Looks toxic ; has tenderness as charted. Spleen
has again become palpable. Mar. 10. Pain in head cleared during the day, but he had a restless

night with sweats and shin pains. There is marked tenderness at borders of shins ; same of ankles.

The diminution of neck tenderness and pain is noteworthy. Mar. 11. The pain in left wrist,

shins, and ankles continues. Marked tenderness of shins. No toxic symptoms. Mar. 13.

For past twenty-four hours he was comfortable, but to-day there is return of pain and tenderness

in calves, shins, and ankles. There is some cough with a few rales at bases. No toxic symptoms.
Mar. 14. Severe shin pains and tenderness, less in calves and ankles. Says that if his legs were off

below the knees he would feel perfectly well. Mar. 15. Pain and tenderness below the knees

persist. No other symptoms. Spleen again palpable. Mar. 20. Shin pains and tenderness

have disappeared for first time in over a week. Mar. 24. The pink eye which is present thia

morning may be due to a cold. He says his eyelids were stuck together this morning. Mar. 26.

Conjunctivae much clearer. Feels well. Heart apex same as on original examination. Cardiac

outlines within 1 cm. of original outlines. Heart sounds of good quality. Allowed up to-day

for first time. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Stood the trip well. Slight

headache for a few hours yesterday. To-day looks and feels well. Mar. 30. Feels very well.

Allowed up half a day. Apr. 2. Has pain and tenderness in calves, probably due to some

exercise he took of his own accord. Apr. 5. Exercise A started to-day. Apr. 22. Went

through the exercises without difficulty. He is now feeling as well as ever. Says that he feels

the illness has done him no permanent harm. No tendency for the shin pains or other symptoms

to recur. P.X. as on original examination. Apr. 26. Returned to Division to-day. May 8.

Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He says he caught cold on the train on the 27th. Had chills and

fever of 102 F. Took some aspirin and felt all right the next day. He has been working in

Q.M. stores. Has some muscular soreness ; cannot work more than two hours without feeling

very tired. Says he feels he will improve with more hard work and wants to do it.
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No. 56 (J. J. Slater), age 20.

Past history : Usual children's diseases. Says he has been lousy several times in past four
months. Physical examination : Normal : faint systolic murmur limited to apical region of heart.
No lice found. Summary : Inoculation. Washed blood corpuscles from No. 35 (Walker). Incuba-
tion period, seven days. Prodromata : slight headache day before onset. Onset gradual, increase
in headache, malaise, pain in back and legs. Course : short sharp relapse every six days, increas-

ing in intensity through second relapse, then decreasing in intensity until at time of fourth

relapse only slight fever and rise in pulse-rate. Remarkable reappearance of trench fever spots
with relapse. Often the spots heralded the relapse. Spleen palpable from first day to time of

discharge fifty-seven days. Notes : Feb. 19. Washed blood corpuscles from No. 35 (Walker).
Feb. 26. Yesterday afternoon had a slight headache which passed off. This reappeared a short
time this morning. Also had a lazy feeling. P.X. shows no tenderness. Conjunctivae slightly
injected. Tongue a greyish coat. Few suspicious spots on abdomen. Spleen distinctly felt;
had sharp margin. Distinct toxic appearance. Feb. 28. Much better this morning. Says
when he gets up he is quite weak and the legs ache, with some pain in calves. He has lost his

toxic appearance. Tongue clean. Heart action very deliberate. Spots on flanks are fading.
Mar. 1. Pains gradually cleared up, so that he had a comfortable night. Tongue is clean. Calves
are only tender areas. Mar. 2. Comfortable. Fair number of spots on lower chest and inguinal
region. Mar. 3. Comfortable until this morning. He wakened with a chill and pain in head

(occipital region), back, and muscles of legs. He is quite constipated. Tender over painful
areas. There is a profuse crop of the trench fever spots up to 5 cm. in size over chest and abdomen.
Mar. 4. Had headache and backache all night, which continue. Still toxic, but less so than

yesterday. Tongue : yellow coat with clear borders. Only a few faint spots remain. The dis-

appearance of the spots overnight is almost as spectacular as the drop in temperature. Mar. 5.

Still has some headache and backache. He appears a little toxic and feels tired. Few spots still

present. Mar. 6. Pain left yesterday noon, and since then he has been comfortable. On
lower chest are three or four small macules, about 2 mm., which appear more like rose spots.

They are not so bright red in colour as the usual trench fever spots. Mar. 8. Has distinct

increase in conjunctival congestion. Feels well. Mar. 9. Had a good night, but this morning
was awakened with headache, backache, shin and leg pains. Feels depressed as though he could
not work. Appetite good. Distinct pink eye. Fairly numerous spots on chest and abdomen.
Extensive tender areas as charted. Mar. 10. Was very miserable yesterday afternoon and

through the night with severe headache, backache, and shin pains. This morning he has less

pains, but looks tired. The spots which were so profuse yesterday have practically all disappeared.
Tenderness of inner border of shins quite distinct. Elsewhere as charted. Mar. 11. Pains

gradually passed off yesterday afternoon. Had difficulty in going to sleep last night. To-day still

has pain in back. Spots are gone. Still looks tired. Says the relapse just finished was the most
severe one he has had. Mar. 12. Feels quite well except for very slight lumbar pains. Mar. 14.

Lumbar tenderness persists ; otherwise is well. Mar. 15. A crop of spots appeared to-day.

Spleen is tender. Mar. 16. This relapse is much milder than any others, both as to temperature
and symptoms. Spots of yesterday are no longer present. Mar. 17. All symptoms
disappeared rather suddenly yesterday afternoon. The way his symptoms correspond to the rise

in temperature and subside immediately with the fall is remarkable. Mar. 20. Comfortable.

Spleen smaller. No spots. When breathing deeply to help in feeling spleen, complains of stabbing

pains over heart. Mar. 22. A slight rise in temperature was unaccompanied by any symptoms.
This is the time for relapse. Mar. 24. Spleen distinctly smaller. Mar. 27. Evacuated
to Neuilly. Mar. 29. Stood the trip very well. Apart from slight headache yesterday after-

noon there were no symptoms. To-day he feels quite well. Mar. 30. Looks and feels well.

Cardiac outlines and apex impulse same as on original P.X. Spleen still palpable. Allowed up
one-fourth of day. Apr. 7. Exercise A started. Apr. 22. He never felt any real trouble from
the exercises. Says he has been growing stronger and feels better than before experiment.
P.X. : Heart outlines as on original examination. No murmurs heard to-day. Spleen still

palpable.
'

Otherwise as on original examination. Apr. 25. Returns to his Division to-day
fit for duty. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. Has been working as kitchen police.

Gets tired easily, and feels that he is not as strong as he was a week ago. Has pain in the lumbar
muscles. Has not felt feverish. On examination no tenderness of lumbar muscles. Occasionally
on bending forward there is some pain as he straightens up. On the whole the movements are

well executed.
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No. 59 (M. S. Courtney), age 19.

Past history : Usual children's diseases, including scarlet fever. Has not been lousy.
Physical examination : Conjunctivae injected. Tonsils large, crypts filled with thick yellow
material. Heart : faint systolic murmur limited to apical region. Summary : Inoculation.
Blood from No. 54 (Woodward). Incubation period, six days. Prodromata : pain and
tenderness of biceps muscles two days before onset. Onset sudden, with headache, chills, prostra-
tion, and nausea. Course : relapses of one or two days' duration beginning on the fifth and
tenth and sixteenth and twenty-third days; steadily diminishing intensity of relapses. On
thirty-third day headache and calf pain. Rise in pulse-rate and reappearance of spleen, but
without fever, indicated a mild relapse. Spleen had previously been palpable from the fifth to

twenty-eighth days. Notes : Feb. 14. Feels
'

achy all over ' and has a severe headache, with

pain in the sides of abdomen. Bowels regular. P.X. reveals right tonsil red ; considerable

yellowish material can be pressed out. There is tenderness on pressure over the gland just below

angle of jaw on right side. Lungs clear. Condition due to tonsillitis. There are no tender areas,
no enlargement of spleen. Feb. 20. Last night and this morning some pain in thighs and
calves, much better after walking. Tonsils normal. Feb. 22. Pains gone. Entirely well.

Feb. 25. Whole blood from No. 54 (Woodward). Mar. 1. Complains of pain on motion and
tenderness on deep pressure above right elbow. Mar. 2. Pain and tenderness of arms con-
tinuous. Tenderness along borders of biceps muscle. Mar. 3. Awakened this morning with
a

'

splitting headache '. He got up and worked until about 9, when he began to have chills with

general pains. He went to bed. In the afternoon was much more prostrated, with increase of

pain in muscles of arms, back, and legs. About 4 p.m. had a severe shaking chill. Marked
nausea all afternoon. P.X. at 6 p.m. : Flushed face ; sweating moderate ; no nystagmus ;

marked conjunctival congestion ; fairly profuse crop of red macules over chest and abdomen ;

tongue slightly coated ; throat clear except for enlargement of tonsils. Heart action rapid.
Tenderness as charted. Spleen not felt. Mar. 4. Uncomfortable night, although the painful
areas were not so extensive as at 6 p.m. Nausea disappeared in evening. Appetite poor. The
pain persists in neck, right biceps, and both ankles. Still appears toxic. Few fine rales at bases
of lungs. Splenic tenderness has disappeared. Mar. 5. Pain cleared up somewhat yesterday
afternoon. Slept well this morning. Has pain and tenderness only in elbows and right biceps.
Mar. 6. Still has pain and tenderness in lumbar region. Had a very sore throat when he
awakened this morning. This passed off after breakfast. Right tonsil is enlarged but not
tender. Does not appear toxic. Mar. 7. Had some headache last night ; pain in back as
usual. This morning appears quiet. Spots and spleen have appeared. The preliminary rise in

pulse-rate heralds a relapse. Mar. 8. Began to have more severe pains yesterday morning.
Was quite miserable in afternoon and night, with pains as charted. Still feels miserable, but less

so than last night. Neck, back, and L.U.Q. abdomen and calves tender. Mar. 9. Pain and

depression continued until last night, when he went to sleep. This morning is free from pain and
tenderness. Mar. 11. Slight headache this morning. A few red macules on lower chest and
lower abdomen. Mar. 13. Headache and neck pain severe yesterday afternoon and evening.

Says he did not feel generally sick yesterday as he had previously. This morning is well. Spleen
tenderness persists. Mar. 14. Had slight headache yesterday afternoon. Otherwise he has
been comfortable. Splenic tenderness is less. Mar. 18. Pink eye. Spots. Shoulder tender-

ness only indication of relapse except slight fever. In afternoon had headache, pain in neck and
arms. Mar. 19. Symptoms have disappeared this morning. Mar. 21. Has some pain in back
of neck on motion. No tenderness. Mar. 22. The neck pain disappeared yesterday afternoon.

To-day he is comfortable. Spleen distinctly smaller. Mar. 26. Last night pains in arms,
knees, and ankles, and headache. To-day still some headache. Looks toxic. A good crop of

spots is present on abdomen. Evidently a distinct relapse. Mar. 27. Evacuated to Neuilly.
Mar. 29. Stood the trip very well. Did not develop symptoms of any kind. There was only
moderate weakness. To-day he looks quite well. Apr. 3. This morning has some pain on

rotating eyes. He does not look quite so well as he did yesterday. Apr. 4. Has headache
and conjunctival congestion. Spleen has become palpable and calves are tender. There is

evidently a relapse. Apr. 7. There is a furuncle on left side of face, with some tenderness of

gland at the angle of the jaw. Apr. 9. Furuncle smaller. No pain in lymph node. No
systemic symptoms. Looks and feels better. Heart outlines in fifth and fourth interspace
0-5 cm. farther to the left. No murmur at the apex. Because of the recent signs of a relapse
it is not thought advisable to allow him up as yet. Apr. 10. Seems much better. Allowed up
one-fourth of day. Apr. 12. Pain in eyes this morning. Marked pink eye. No other

symptoms. The pink eye is probably extraneous, having no connexion with trench fever.

Apr. 16. Pink eye much better. Feels quite tired after being up half a day. Apr. 19. Nothing
in P.X. to explain slight fever yesterday afternoon. Apr. 23. Exercise A started to-day.

May 5. Went through with the exercises quite well. The only place there was any difficulty
was at D 30. Some soreness of the legs following the route marches, but otherwise no symptoms.
Heart outlines as on April 9th. No murmurs. P.X. otherwise as on original examination.

May 6. Returned to Division to-day. May 8. Seen at 103rd Field Hospital. He tried to

carry beds to-day. Was short of breath. There was some pain in the calves.

E e
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No. 61 (John T. Perry), age 23.

Past history : Negative. Recent history : Negative. Has not been lousy. Physical
examination : Old acneiform eruption on trunk. Very slight nystagmus on lateral deviation

of eyes. Moderate number of ventricular extra-systoles. Otherwise negative. Summary:
Fresh subject. Lice (biting through chiffon) half-hour twice daily from No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46

(Emhofi), and No. 63 (Humphrey) from May 30th to June 20th. Incubation period, twenty-seven

days. Prodromata : slight shin pains on day before onset. Onset sudden, with a chill and

headache. Course : an irregular initial fever, reaching its height on the fourth and fifth days,
then dropping, with a slight relapse on the ninth day. During this fever spots were present on the

fourth and fifth days, and again on the ninth. Shin pain was the most persistent symptom.
Notes : May 30. Lice half an hour B.D. from No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63

(Humphrey). June 26. Pain in shins yesterday morning. About 1 o' clock this morning woke having
chill and headache. This lasted about one hour. Slept one hour, then woke again with headache,

and did not sleep again. No other pains, except that an hour ago had a sharp pain in B.L.Q.

lasting five minutes. Slight nausea at breakfast. No appetite. Malaise. P.X. : Nystagmus + .

Pink eye . Throat and lungs negative. Spleen not palpable. Spots 0. Tenderness : head,

slight. June 27. Yesterday headache, which continued last night and this morning. Nose

bled last night from right nostril. Appetite poor. Nausea this morning. No malaise. June

28. Last night pain in knees, shins, and calves. Momentary abdominal pain (epigastric)

and headache. Slight malaise. This morning feels better. No appetite. Nausea last night.

No pains. Shin tenderness. June 29. Paul in shins last night and this morning. No other

symptoms. A few spots appeared to-day. The spleen is easily palpable. June 30. Has had

very poor appetite since becoming sick, and has a tendency to be nauseated. Malaise more

marked last night. Better this morning. Headache and pain in shins last night. Some head-

ache this morning. July 1. At midnight, on getting up to go downstairs on account of an

air raid, felt nauseated and dizzy, and vomited. Felt faint. Did not sleep after this on account

of headache. Appetite very poor. Shin pain continues. Malaise. Spleen no longer palpable.

No spots. July 2. Slight headache and pain in abdomen last night. Gone this morning.

Pain in shin persists not severe. July 3. Feels well. July 4. Feels well, except for lack

of appetite. A new crop of spots appeared to-day. The spleen is doubtfully palpable. No
other evidence of relapse. July 5. Relapse yesterday, mild, with only slight fever and

rise in pulse-rate. Headache and slight malaise. Feels well this morning. July 10. No

symptoms since last note. Yesterday slight rise in pulse-rate. To-day there are a few spots,

and the spleen is palpable. No fever. July 13. Has felt well since last note. Nystagmus

persists, but was present at original examination. Otherwise P.X. is negative. The spleen has

not been palpable since the llth.
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No. 63 (John H. Humphrey), age 26.

Past history: Children's diseases. Tonsillitis in 1912 severe. Occasional sore throats.

Poliomyelitis in 1916, not severe ; no sequelae. Diphtheria in 1916. Cardiac history negative.
Recent history : Negative. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Negative except
for one carious tooth in lower jaw. Summary : Fresh subject. From May 15th to 19th fed

lice which had originally fed on No. 30 (Etheridge) (trench fever following inoculation with urine

sediment) ; then on No. 31 (Campbell), May 7th to 10th ; then on No. 46 (Emhoff), May llth to

14th. Incubation period, fourteen days. Prodromata : malaise on the day of onset. Onset

sudden, with dizziness, nausea, and vomiting. Course : two days of high fever followed by
eight days in which the temperature was slightly and irregularly elevated, the highest being on
the ninth day, when it reached 100-6 F. During the first day moderately severe symptoms.
None after the second day. The spleen was not felt until the ninth day. After the eleventh day
spots and enlarged spleen were the only evidences of infection ; after the twenty-first day spots
alone. A very mild course. Notes : May 29. Felt well this morning. At noon began to feel

a little malaise. At this time had toothache, which has troubled him since yesterday. No appetite
for lunch. After lunch went to see dentist ; there felt dizzy and nauseated. Vomited. On return

slight increase of malaise. Frontal headache ; slight pain in thighs, calves, and back. P.X. :

Looks toxic. Pink eye +. Nystagmus 0. Pain on lateral deviation of eyes. Throat clear.

Small ulceration of buccal mucous membrane near filled tooth. Lungs clear. Spleen not felt.

Abdomen negative. Spots 0. Tenderness : thighs, calves, knees, shins, slight. May 30.

Better this morning. Still some malaise and pains. Looks less toxic. Spots +. May 31.

Feels quite well. Does not look toxic. Nearly all of the spots have disappeared. Slight pain on

lateral deviation of eyes. Palpation of spleen difficult on account of voluntary rigidity of abdomen.

June 5. Has felt quite well since last note. Spots appeared yesterday, but are gone this morning.

No longer pain on lateral deviation of eyes. June 6. The appearance of a new crop of spots, as

well as the premonitory rise in pulse-rate, would seem to herald a relapse. This morning the

spleen became palpable. June 7. The expected rise of temperature materialized. No symp-
toms have accompanied the relapse. June 8. Relapse seems over without subjective symptoms

having occurred. June 13. A few spots appeared yesterday and disappeared by this morning,
when a new crop appeared. It would seem that a relapse is heralded. June 15. Successive

crops of spots appeared daily, but there has been no other evidence of continuing infection except

the enlarged spleen. June 18. The continuing spots and spleen remain the only evidences

of infection. June 21. Up one hour to-day. June 23. A few spots appeared yesterday

and to-day. For this reason and no other he was put back to bed. The spleen has not been felt

since the 19th. June 24. More spots to-day. June 27. Spots are still the only evidence

of continued infection. June 28. Up one hour to-day. Spots gone. July 11. Convalescence

has progressed uninterruptedly. P.X. negative.
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No. 65 (Cyr. Burke), age 34.

Past history : Diphtheria at 7. 'Malaria
'

at 10. Recent history : Cold about two months

ago for a month, not severe. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Moderate conjunc-
tival congestion. Slow, slight nystagmus on lateral deviation. Otherwise negative. Summary :

Fresh subject. From May 20th to 27th, inclusive, fed lice that had originally fed upon No. 30

(Etheridge); then upon No. 31 (Campbell), May 7th to 10th; then upon No. 46 (Emhoff), May llth

to May 14th ; then upon No. 63 (Humphrey), May 15th to 19th. Incubation period, thirty days.
Prodromata : cough and headache on the day before onset. Onset fairly sudden, with cough
and headache. Course : a single bout of low-grade fever reaching 100-7 P., and lasting three days.

Mild symptoms, respiratory character. Spleen palpable from first to fifth day. Notes : May 20.

Lice from No. 63 (Humphrey), No. 46 (Emhofi), No. 31 (Campbell). Original : No. 30 (Etheridge).

May 27. Lice off. June 19. Cough since yesterday afternoon. Slight headache yesterday

afternoon, more severe during the night. Slight malaise this morning. Cough better. Headache.

No other symptoms. P.X. : Throat negative. Lungs : a few crackling rales at end of inspiration

at bases behind. Abdomen negative. Pink eye + . Nystagmus Q. Spleen + . No spots. No
tenderness. 7 p.m. : Cough has been intermittent and never severe. Headache continues

just above the eyes. The prodromata of yesterday afternoon, cough followed by headache, have

been as severe as the subsequent symptoms. Rise of temperature to-day was preceded by a rise

in pulse-rate. Spleen is palpable to-day. June 20. Pain in eyes continues. Dizziness and

slight nausea (momentary) on getting up. The disease so far has been mild, with very little

prostration. June 21. All symptoms gone. June 24. Has felt well since last note. Spleen

no longer palpable. July 1. Up one hour yesterday. To be progressively increased. Feels

perfectly well. July 12. Convalescence completed without interruption. P.X. negative.
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No. 66 (Daniel B. Falls), age 21.

Past history : Children's diseases. At age 19 sick in hospital for three weeks with high fever

and delirium, cause unknown. For about 1 years thereafter subject to dizzy attacks. Subject
to chilblains. Recent history : Negative except for body lice in February 1916t Physical
examination : Slight conjunctival congestion. Otherwise negative. Summary : Fresh

subject. Lice (biting through chiffon) half-hour twice daily from May 30th to June 20th. Incu-

bation period, thirty-eight days. Prodromata : headache on day before onset ; malaise and

lumbar pain the day of onset. Onset fairly sudden, with malaise, faintness, headache, and

lumbar pain. Course : an initial fever reaching 101-9 F., and lasting two days, with moderate

toxicity, but very few other symptoms. Spots and palpable spleen present from the first day.

There was a relapse on the eighth day, with symptoms about as severe as during the first bout of

fever. On the fourteenth, fifteenth, and twenty-first days the spleen again became palpable.

On the twentieth and twenty-first days there were spots, but no accompanying symptoms
or fever. Notes: May 30. Lice from No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff). and No. 63

(Humphrey), half-hour twice daily (biting through chiffon). June 20. Lice taken off.

July 7. 6 p.m. : Headache began about 9.30 p.m. yesterday, and continued during the night,

keeping him awake most of the time. Headache was in temporal region. Since waking this

morning has had dull ache in the back, malaise all day. On trying to walk felt fault and had to

sit down. No appetite. No cough or sore throat. Bowels constipated (he usually required

cathartics ; four to five days without a movement as a rule). P.X. : Pink eye + . Nystagmus 0.

Tenderness : head, frontal. Tongue coated. Throat negative. Lungs clear. Abdomen : spleen

palpable. Is being treated for scabies. The trench fever rash is quite distinct from the scabies

lesions. July 8. Last night intermittent headache. This morning feels quite well except for

slight lumbar pain. July 9. Feels quite well. Spleen and spots persist. July 10. Feels

well. Spots still present. July 11. Feels well. A few spots still present. July 12. Spots
almost gone. Spleen still distinct. Feels well. July 13. Still a few spots. July 14. A few

new spots appear daily, the old ones disappearing. The spleen is harder to feel. Feels perfectly

well. 4 p.m. : After rounds to-day began to have headache and backache, which continue.

Malaise. No appetite. P.X. : Looks toxic. Marked pink eye. There is a new crop of spots.

The spleen is definitely felt. July 15. Spent a miserable night. Pains all over the body. Feels

somewhat better this morning. P.X. : Still looks toxic. Many spots. July 16. Has felt

perfectly well since yesterday morning. Looks quite well. July 18. Has felt well since last note.

July 23. No symptoms since last note. July 26. A few spots to-day. July 27. More spots

are present this morning, and the spleen is again palpable. In spite of this there is no fever, and

he appears quite well.
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No. 68 (Dewey E. Hooker), age 25.

Past history : Children's diseases. In December 1916 pain, stiffness, and slight swelling of

ankles, and pain and stiffness of left hip. Pain and stiffness lasted about three months. No fever.
In September 1917 pain on motion and stiffness of left hip returned, and have recurred inter-

mittently up to the present. Sometimes severe. Cardiac : slight shortness of breath and palpita-
tion on mild exertion for past two years. For past 6 months occasional attacks of

'

oppression
'

in the chest, and dizziness on sudden change of posture. Recent history : as above. Has
not been

lousy. Physical examination : Slight conjunctival congestion. Slight nystagmus on
lateral deviation. Otherwise negative. Summary : Fresh subject. June 10th, arm scarified
and faeces from lice that had fed on No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey)
rubbed in. Reaction slight. Incubation period, ten days. Prodromata : feeling of very slight
malaise for two or three evenings before onset ; slight dizziness and malaise, and pain in left hip
on the day of onset. Onset sudden, with chilliness and pain in hips, ankles, and wrists, followed

by headache. Course : three bouts of fever, the peaks of which were separated by seven-day
intervals. They tended to decrease, both as to the height of the fever and as to the severity of
the symptoms. The last was followed by a relapse of the irregular, remitting type, with moder-
ately severe symptoms. The patient was practically free from symptoms between the periods
of fever. The most profuse eruption of spots occurred on the twenty-second day. Notes :

June 10. Arm scarified and louse faeces rubbed in. June 20. ,For past two evenings has felt

badly. After callisthenics this morning felt a little dizzy. Breakfasted with good appetite.
After breakfast face felt

'

flushed '. Felt as if he had a cold in the head, but had no nasal discharge
or cough.

'

Heavy feeling
'

over the eyes. Some pain in left hip (patient is subject to attacks
of such pain see past history). No other symptoms. P.X. negative, except for pink eye + .

Does not look very well. 3.30 p.m. : After rounds began to feel chilly. Pain in hips, ankles,
and wrists, followed by headache. No appetite for lunch. Feels sick. P.X. : Quite toxic. Face
flushed. Throat, lungs, and abdomen negative. Pink eye + . Nystagmus + . Spots 0. Spleen 0.

Tenderness as charted. June 21. General condition improved. Less toxic. Pain and tender-
ness still generalized. Shin pain this morning. June 22. Last night pains in various places
nearly all gone this morning. While Hooker was inoculated with the same material as No. 78

(Bennet), had the same incubation period, and approximately the same subjective reaction and
temperature curve, Bennet has had quite a large spleen and striking spots, yet Hooker has
had neither. June 24. Slight pain in head, neck, and left hip, but otherwise well. June 26.

Spots appeared to-day for first time. As yet no other evidence of relapss. June 27. At 4 p.m.
yesterday began to have headache and pain in shoulders, elbows, and hips. Good appetite for

supper. Malaise after supper. Pains continued. Slept well before and after air raid at midnight,
but had a chill on going downstairs during the raid. This morning malaise, headache, and slight

pain in left hip. P.X. : Looks toxic. Tenderness as charted. Spots still present. June 28.

No pains this morning, but does not feel quite fit. Does not look toxic. A few new spots.
June 29. Slight headache last night and this morning. Otherwise well. Spots gone. June 30.

Feels perfectly well. July 1. Feels well. A few spots appeared to-day. July 2. Slight rise

in pulse-rate yesterday. No other evidence of relapse. A few new spots present to-day. July 3.

New spots appeared to-day. No symptoms. July 4. Relapse occurred yesterday. Pain in

legs and wrists. This morning slight headache. No other symptoms. Not so prostrated as with
other bouts of fever. Feeling of distress in precordium recurred to-day. P.X. : Toxic, but not as

much as in previous attacks. Spots + . Pink eye + . Nystagmus + . July 5. Feels well. Spots
almost gone. Slight nystagmus and pink eye remain. July 7. Rise in pulse-rate yesterday.
New spots to-day. July 8. New spots to-day. Feels quite well. July 9. Slight relapse

yesterday. No symptoms except slight headache and stiffness in legs. Very slight malaise and
nausea. General reaction milder than before. July 10. Yesterday no symptoms with relapse,
but slight pain in thighs during evening. This morning slight malaise, headache, and pain in

the shoulders. Many spots. Marked pink eye. July 11. Relapse continued. Pains of yester-

day lessened to-day. This morning a large crop of spots. The temperature curve has changed
its character during this relapse. It is now of the long, rather low, irregular type. July 12.

Very restless night. Sick and feverish. Temperature up to 103-3 F. Slight precordial pain last

night. July 13. Slight malaise and generalized muscular stiffness. Feels weak. Sleeplessness.
P.X. : Very few spots. Looks as though he had undergone a severe illness. July 14. Com-

plains chiefly of weakness. This morning slight headache and pain in the ankles. Looks better.

July 16. Has felt well since last note except for soreness of gums. P.X. negative. July 19.

Has had no symptoms since last note. A few spots appeared this morning. July 20. Spots
still present. No other evidence of relapse. July 22. Has had recurrence of old hip pain
(see past history). Otherwise well. July 27. Has been quite well. A few spots appeared to-

day. July 28. A few more spots. Still feels well. July 29. Very few spots. Slight fever

yesterday, but no symptoms. July 31. New spots to-day. Slight fever again yesterday.
Feels well. Aug. 1. Slightly higher fever. Headache and thigh pain yesterday. None to-day.
No malaise. New spots. Aug. 2. Feels well to-day. Spots fading. Aug. 9. Since last

note has felt perfectly well.
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No. 71 (Wilfred J. Douchette), age 30.

Past history : Children's diseases. Recent history : Negative. Physical examination
on arrival : Occasional musical rales on deep inspiration in front on both sides. Slight conjunc-
tival congestion. Numerous dead eggs of Ph. pubis in pubic region. Otherwise negative. Cheat

clear later. Summary : Fresh subject. June 10th, arm scarified and faeces from lice that had
fed on No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey) rubbed in. Local reaction

slight. Incubation period, seven days. Prodromata : slight dizziness on the day of onset.

Onset fairly sudden, with dizziness and chilliness, followed by slight headache. Course :

irregular fever up to the ninth day, gradually decreasing. Symptoms moderately severe during
the first twenty-four hours ; practically none after the fourth day. No spots or palpable spleen

until the ninth day, the first day during which there was no fever. Fever of 99-6 F. on the

seventeenth and nineteenth day, with a recrudescence of spots. Dizziness was a notable symptom.
Notes : June 10. Arm scarified and louse faeces rubbed in. June 17. At 11.30a.m. felt dizzy.

This passed off, and he ate his dinner with appetite. At 3.30 p.m. felt dizzy and chilly. Lay
down. Dizziness continued. Slight headache. At 6 p.m. was having intermittent chilliness

and nausea, but no vomiting.
'

Soreness
'
of legs as high as the thighs, and of neck. Seems to be

exaggerating his symptoms somewhat ; nevertheless, looks quite sick. P.X. : Pink eye .

Nystagmus + . Throat slightly injected. Lungs negative, except for occasional musical rales

at both bases, chiefly behind. Abdomen negative. Tenderness : neck, lumbar, thighs, knees, shins,

calves, and ankles. Spleen 0. Spots 0. June 18. This morning complains of dizziness.

No appetite. Looks toxic, but is undoubtedly exaggerating his symptoms somewhat. Com-

plains of pain and tenderness throughout until pinned down by specific questions. Spots and

spleen have not appeared. P.X. : Lungs : musical rales still heard, chiefly in front. 7 p.m. :

Cough somewhat increased. Lungs as before. June 19. Symptoms practically gone. P.X. :

Lungs clear. Pink eye and nystagmus have disappeared. June 20. No symptoms except

pain in head and neck on the left side, and lack of appetite. No cough. P.X. : Occasional

musical and crackling rales at the bases, disappearing with cough. June 21. Feels better.

Cough very occasional. P.X. : At the right base, musical rales. In the left axilla, breath and

voice sounds a little diminished, but no dullness. In this region crackling rales with inspiration.

Elsewhere lungs are negative. June 22. About 10 o'clock last night slight cold sweat ; slept

well rest of night. Appetite good. P.X. : Rales in lungs and area in left lung as before.

June 23. Lungs clear. June 25. Feels perfectly well. The temperature has gradually

descended and to-day has reached normal. A few definite spots appeared to-day and the spleen

became palpable, but there is no other sign of a relapse. June 26. A definite new crop of

spots appeared to-day. It is curious that both spleen and spots should not have appeared until

the first day that the temperature remained normal, after seven days of fever. July 1. No

symptoms since last note. Spleen persists. July 4. Last night, about 8 p.m., felt nauseated,

but did not vomit. Pain hi abdomen and shins last night. Felt dizzy. Dizziness continues

this morning, but no other symptoms. P.X. : New crop of spots (few in number) present this

morning. This appearance of spots has been periodic about seven-day intervals. July 5.

Feels well except for persistent dizziness rotation of objects seen, chiefly to the left. Scintillating

scotomata. P.X. : Spots still present. July 6. Well except for persistence of scotomata.

Slight fever last night. This, with the spots, undoubtedly constitutes a mild relapse. July 13.

Has been quite well since last note. P.X. negative.
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No. 72 (L. A. Zeiger), age 22.

Past history : Measles as a child.

Recent history : In March, 1918,

right ear incised, purulent discharge ;

in hospital three weeks. No sequelae.
Has not been lousy. Physical exami-
nation : Tonsils slightly enlarged and

cryptic. Acne-like eruption over
trunk. Otherwise negative. Sum-
mary : Fresh subject. June 10th,
filtered extract of louse excrement

intravenously. Marked generalized
oedema beginning half an hour after-

wards and temperature of 99-8 F.,

gradually decreasing, and lasting two

days, except around previous bites of

normal lice, where it lasted five days.
Incubation period, twenty days.
Prodromata : fever of 99-2 F. on
XII day of incubation period. Slight
malaise day before onset, and tight

feeling across chest the evening of

that day. Onset sudden, with a chill,

followed by headache. Course :

initial fever, irregular and remitting
in type, gradually decreasing, and

reaching normal on the eighth day.

Temperature reached 104-3 F. on
the second day. The first attack
was accompanied by respiratory

symptoms, with bronchitis, con-

siderable cough and sputum. Bron-

chitis, in fact, may have been an ex-

traneous and complicating factor,

quite apart from the inoculated

disease. Nystagmus only present on
the first day. Spots appeared on ths

sixth day, and were seen also on the

seventh. The spleen became palpable
on the seventh day. On the twenty-
second day the first relapse occurred,

lasting eight days, with irregular

remitting fever, rather marked pros-

tration, and pain and tenderness in

various parts of the body. Spots re-

appeared on the twenty-third day,
and on the twenty-fourth the spleen

again became palpable. The respi-

ratory symptoms accompanying the
first bout were not repeated. A
second relapse of fever began on the

thirty-fifth day. It was mild, and
was not accompanied by symptoms.
Notes: June 10. At 3.30 p'm. 10 c.c.

filtered extract of louse faeces intra-

venously. At 4 p.m. began to have

patchy oedema of the face and upper
trunk and arms. Itched considerably.
No constitutional reaction. This in-

creased until 4.30 p.m., when 1 c.c.

of 1/1000 adrenalin chloride was

given subcutaneously. Shortly after

this, itching stopped, and oedema

began to subside. At 6.15 p.m.
oedema much less and he felt

quite comfortable. June 11. This

morning feels quite well. Had
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a good night. Itching gone. Oedema has almost entirely disappeared. Persists in region
of louse bites. June 12. Oedema except around louse bites now gone. June 15. Feels

quite well. Oedema about louse bites, which persisted from time of generalized oedema, still

absent. June 23. Slight rise of temperature yesterday was unaccompanied by symptoms.
Has felt quite well since first reaction following inoculation. Yesterday did not feel quite well

throughout the day. June 30. Yesterday evening, from supper-time, had a
'

tight
'

feeling in

chest, as though he had a cold. This continued until bedtime. Slept well until 2 a.m., when
he awoke with a shaking chill, lasting fifteen minutes. Headache severe all over the head,

chiefly occipital. Did not sleep again. This morning, malaise. No appetite. Cough began
about an hour ago. Very slight sputum. No sore throat. Bowels regular. No gastro-in-
testinal symptoms. P.X. : Pink eye . Nystagmus . Spleen 0. Spots 0. Throat negative.

Lungs : very few rales at bases, disappearing with cough, and transitory. Otherwise the lungs
are quite clear. Abdomen negative. Tenderness : back (slight). Slight pain on rotation of

eyes. July 1. Pain in back severe last night and this morning ; did not let him sleep. Head-
ache severe last night ; better to-day. No appetite. Malaise. Bowels have not moved since

day before yesterday. Very rare cough. Throat not sore. No pain on swallowing. No pain
in jaws.

'

Lungs seem stopped up ', but there are no other respiratory symptoms ; at present
feels sick. P.X. : Pink eye + . Throat : tonsils are prominent and somewhat reddened ; on
the crypts there is a small amount of caseous material. Lungs : in both, rales of all descriptions
can be heard. Sometimes these are almost entirely absent, at other times numerous. No dull-

ness. Spleen not felt. No spots. Backaches and headache are the only pains, but he looks

very toxic. Slight oedema of face. July 2. Slight headache persists. Lumbar pain gone.

Cough worse, with more muco-purulent sputum. No pains or tenderness over the body. Still

feels quite sick. During yesterday the left side of the face became slightly swollen, including the

eyelids. The appearance was that of a moderate oedema, although there was no pitting. P.X. :

Throat as before. Lungs : no dullness. Still rales of all descriptions throughout, varied in quality
and amount by cough. The picture is complicated with bronchitis. Is quite toxic. July 3.

Cough about as before. Considerable muco-purulent sputum. Still feels sick. Headache very
slight. Pain in back gone. P.X. : Throat and lungs as before. Otherwise negative. July 4.

Cough and sputum.
'

Soreness
'
in precordial region worse with cough. Headache last night ;

better this morning. P.X. : Lungs as before. Throat reddened but no membrane. No spots or

spleen. July 5. Cough and sputum as before. Throat not sore. P.X. : Lungs show varying
number of rales throughout both chests. Spots observed on abdomen. They are macules in

which colour presses out with some difficulty and returns at once. July 6. Cough
looser. Much sputum. Rales continue in lungs. Spots gone. Spleen is felt in L.U.Q.

July 7. Cough less. Few rales in the lungs. The mass in L.U.Q. seems definitely spleen.

July 8. Feels well except for slight cough. A few rales present. July 9. Very little cough.
Otherwise well. Still a few rales. July 10. Still very slight cough. Lungs clear. July 11.

Cough gone. Feels well. Lungs clear. July 13. No new symptoms. P.X. negative, except
for spleen. July 16. Has had a slight cough and a few rales in both lungs. July 17. Cough
gone. Lungs clear. July 18. Feels well. Temperature 99 F. yesterday. July 22. Malaise

yesterday afternoon, continuing through the evening. After supper, headache and pains in legs,

neck, and arms. Did not sleep well. This morning still has headache and pain in knee. No
cough, sputum, or sore throat. P.X. : Many spots. Spleen not palpable. Throat negative.

Lungs clear. Tenderness as charted. Does not look toxic. Like No. 77 (Hudson), the first

relapse has appeared very late twenty-two days after the onset, and fifteen days after the last

fever (with the exception of one temperature of 99 F. on the eighteenth day). The
bronchitis accompanying the initial fever has not been repeated. July 23. Yesterday after-

noon felt worse than at any time previously. Pain in many parts of the body. Last night and
this morning much better. More spots are present to-day. The spleen is easily palpable.

July 24. Last night slight malaise, pain in the back, and headache. This morning feels well. Spots

fading. July 25. Last night slight malaise and headache. This morning better, but slight

headache continues. Spots still present. July 26. More pains last night. None this

morning. Spots gone. July 29. Has felt well since last note. Temperature now normal and

spleen no longer palpable. Aug. 3. Spleen again palpable. Aug. 5. Slight fever yesterday
and the day before. Slight nystagmus to-day. No symptoms. Aug. 6. Fever of 99-8 F.

yesterday. Continues to feel well.
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No. 73 (Walter W. Tilock), age 23.

Past history : Pneumonia as an infant. Diphtheria, measles, and mumps as a child. Recent

history : Occasional mild sore throat since October 1917. Last one four to five weeks ago. Has
not been lousy. Physical examination : Slight conjunctival congestion. Tonsils prominent
but not inflamed. Otherwise negative. Summary : Fresh subject. May 31st arm scarified and
mixed urine sediment of No. 31, Campbell (sediment of May 23rd to 31st inclusive), No. 46,

Emhoff (May 29th, 30th, and 31st), and No. 63. Humphrey (May 29th, 30th, and 31st) rubbed in.

Local reaction slight. Incubation period, sixteen days. Prodromata : slight sore throat on day
of onset. Onset sudden, with chilly feeling and headache. Course : fever on only the first two

days. Symptoms moderately severe for twenty-four hours, then gradually less. None after the

third day. The spleen was still palpable thirty days after the onset. A very mild course.

Notes : May 31. Arm scarified in two places, over 1 sq. cm., and mixed urine sediment of No. 31

(Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey) rubbed in. June 16. Felt well at

supper. About 8 p.m. began to feel chilly, then feverish. Headache, frontal, during night and

this morning. Pain, beginning in shins, extending to calves, knees, thighs, and back. Pains

continue this morning. No appetite. Moderately severe malaiss. Slight sore throat (' tickling

sensation') and slight cough, both since yesterday morning. P.X. : Tenderness as charted.

Throat, lungs, and abdomen negative. Spleen palpable. No spots. Pink eye + . Looks toxic.

June 17. Much better this morning. Yesterday symptoms gradually ameliorated. This morning

slight tenderness persists in various areas as charted. Spleen not so easily palpable. Slight
'

tickling
'

in throat still. June 18. Almost well this morning. Feels somewhat dizzy on

getting out of bed. Slight pains that were present yesterday persist. June 19. Feels well

except for slight cough. P.X. : A few transient rales at the left base, disappearing with cough.

June 20. No symptoms except slight cough. Lungs clear. June 21. Very slight cough

continues. June 22. Cough gone. June 27. Has felt quite well since last note. The

spleen persists. July 1. Quite well since last note. The spleen persists. July 3. No

symptoms since last note. The spleen still present. July 15. Convalescence completed.

Spleen is smaller, but still easily palpable.

F f
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No. 74 (Chester R. Leighty), age 25.

Past history : Occasional sore throat. Recent history :

'

Grippe
'

in November 1917. In

hospital one week. Herpes zoster, May 27th. Has not been lousy. Physical examination :

Very large man, with a dry, scaly skin, pigmented in places. Thyroid type. Very slight conjunctival
congestion. Otherwise negative. Summary: Fresh subject. June 10th, 10 c.c. filtrate intravenously
of faeces from lice that had fed on No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey).
Reaction moderate, fever of 99 '8 F. and headache. Temperature of patient continually and

strikingly subnormal before the experiment. Incubation period, five days. Prodromata :

temperature of 99 F. three days before onset. Onset : the only evidences of onset were the

slight fever and the headache accompanying it. Course : the fever was of low-grade. In fourteen
out of the first twenty-eight days the temperature was elevated during some part of the day, this

elevation varying from 99 to 99-6 F. Usually, only a single point above the normal was present
on any one day, but before the inoculation the temperature was continually subnormal. During
this period the patient complained frequently of headache, or of a dull, heavy feeling in the head.
In general, he did not feel in as good condition as before the inoculation, and was more easily
fatigued. On one day there was frontal tenderness and slight conjunctival congestion. The
spleen was palpable for the first time on the tenth day, and thereafter intermittently. Apart from
the enlarged spleen, physical examination was consistently negative. The low-grade, irregular
fever continued until the forty-fourth day, the patient at this time being still under observation.
There were few symptoms after the twenty-ninth day, except that on the forty-third day he felt

dull and drowsy, and sick. Notes : May 27. Has a typical eruption of herpes zoster in

the region of the fourth dorsal segment on the right side. It extends from a point near the

sternum to a point near the vertebral column. Slight pain, chiefly in the evening. June I.

Pigmentation and a few dry crusts the only remaining evidences of the herpes zoster. Is quite
well. June 10. Injected intravenously 10 c.c. filtrate of faeces from lice that had fed on No. 31

(Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey), at 3.30 p.m. At 4 p.m. temperature
99-8 F. and he had a headache. June 11. Headache continued during yesterday evening.

Slept well, and this morning feels quite well. June 17. Slight rise in temperature yesterday
and the day before unaccompanied by symptoms, except for a slight dull headache intermittently

during these two days. Thinks he is fatigued more easily. Appetite good. June 18. Slight

headache yesterday again, the only symptom accompanying the rise in temperature. June 20.

Fever of 99-4 F. yesterday. Says slight headache has persisted during past two days. In the

afternoon has not much energy and feels like lying down. He is intelligent and trustworthy,
and says that he did not feel this way before inoculation. P.X. negative. June 21. No head-

ache this morning. Feels well. P.X. negative. June 23. Yesterday, in spite of fever, felt

better than at any time since inoculation. P.X. negative, except for slight conjunctival congestion
and slight tenderness above the eyes. June 24. No symptoms. The firm, sharp edge of the

spleen could be felt this morning on inspiration. June 28. For past four days has felt well. No
headache. Less fatigue than previously. June 29. Feels well. Slight strain on lateral rotation

of eyes. June 30. Has not felt quite well since yesterday afternoon. Head feels
'

heavy '.

Appetite good. July 2. For past two days has felt well. July 3-5. Feels well. July 6.

Slight headache yesterday afternoon. Headache has not been severe. July 9. Slight fever

yesterday, accompanied by
'

heavy
'

feeling in head. Did not care to go out during the afternoon.

Slight pink eye. Spleen doubtful. July 1 1 . For past two days has not felt quite fit. Solnewhat
'

drowsy '. No other symptoms. July 12. Slight malaise last night. Headache, and a slight

toothache for a short while. No appetite. Better this morning, but a heavy feeling in the head

persists. July 13. Better yesterday and this morning. Headache gone. P.X. negative,

except for a doubtfully palpable spleen. July 18. Has felt well since last note. Temperature

is elevated almost daily. Pulse shows a greater tendency to elevation than before. P.X. : Tongue
coated. Spleen palpable. July 28. Has felt well until yesterday, when he felt dull and drowsy,

and somewhat below par all day. There was no fever. July 29. Better yesterday and to-day.

July 30. Severe headache yesterday. To-day, head feels dull and heavy. No other symptoms.

July 31. Headache yesterday morning ; better in the afternoon. Aug. 3. Patient in bed

yesterday and to-day. Pulse-rate lower. Aug. 9. No marked symptoms since last note.

Patient in bed continuously.

F f 2
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No. 76 (Bert S. Jones), age 28.

Past history : Diphtheria and scarlet fever at age of four. Cardiac : Is winded somewhat
on running upstairs, and stopped playing

'

soccer
'

football on account of shortness of breath.

Recent history : Slight attack of
'

grippe ', lasting three days, in January 1918. Ph. yubis
four months ago. Physical examination : Conjunctivae congested. Otherwise negative.

Summary : Fresh subject. May 31st, arm scarified, and combined urine sediment of No. 31

(Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey) rubbed in. Local reaction slight. Incuba-

tion period, eighteen days. Prodromata : fever of 99-4 F. and slight pain in thighs one day
before onset. Onset fairly sudden, with pain in legs and headache. Course : a three-day irregular,

initial fever, of a mild type, associated with moderate symptoms, and followed by slight relapses
at intervals which showed a tendency to periodicity. During none of these relapses did the tern-

perature exceed 100 F. There was slight splenic tenderness twice, but the spleen was not felt.

Nystagmus from the eighth to the twenty-second day. A mild course. Notes : May 31. Arm
scarified and combined urine sediment rubbed in. June 3. Dry crust at site of inoculation.

No pus. June 18. Yesterday had pain in hamstring muscles. 6.30p.m.: About 2.30 p.m.

began to have slight pains in legs, and headache. A little later, pain behind eyes. Slight nialaise ;

no appetite for supper, no sore throat or cough. Bowels normal. No abdominal symptoms.
Dizziness since about 3 p.m. intermittently. P.X. : Looks toxic. Pink eye + (pain on rotation

of eyes). Nystagmus 0. Throat negative. Lungs : a few musical rales at both bases, in front

and behind, disappearing with cough. Splenic tenderness. Spleen not felt. Slight tenderness of

neck, shoulders, spleen, and calves. Looks toxic. June 19. Slight chill at 9 o'clock last night.

Headache all night, still persisting (pain behind the eyes). Still looks toxic. No spots or spleen.

Except for headache the symptoms are quite mild. June 20. Still has pain in shoulders and

legs, but feels much better, and does not look toxic. No spots or spleen. June 21. Quite well

except for lumbar pain. Not toxic. A few musical rales in the chest. June 22. No symptoms.
P.X. : Rare crackles with expiration at both bases behind. Otherwise negative. June 25.

Last night pains in both legs, from thighs to ankles, pain in eyes, and very slight malaise* Rise

in temperature to 100 F. at 8 p.m. This morning pains almost gone, and he feels well. P.X.

negative, except for nystagmus (which has appeared for the first time), pink eye, and slight

tenderness of ankles. June 26. Nystagmus continues. No other signs. No symptoms.

June 27. Very slight rise in temperature yesterday. No symptoms. Few rales, disappearig

after cough. June 28. No symptoms. Lungs clear. June 30. Feels well. July 1.

Slight rise of temperature yesterday accompanied by slight headache. This morning feels well.

Pink eye and nystagmus increased. There is slight splenic tenderness for the first time in this

bout of fever. Spleen not felt. There is a periodicity of five to six days in these relapses. July 2.

Another slight rise in temperature yesterday. Headache all day. Very slight malaise. Feels

well this morning. July 3. Temperature now normal. Headache gone. Feels well. July 4.

Headache last night and this morning. Nystagmus and pink eye + . No fever. July 5. Feels

well. July 6. Considerable sweating last night. Otherwise, no symptoms accompanied the

rise in temperature. Nystagmus and pink eye less. July 13. Has felt well since last note.

P.X. negative. Allowed up two hours.
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No. 77 (Ernest R. Hudson),

age 32.

Past history":]j Scarlet fever in

1906.
'

Running ears
' on both

sides, several years ago. Typhoid
as a child. Tonsillitis frequently
severe

; none for six or seven years.
Rare attacks of pain in shoulders
and legs, of very short duration ;

none recently. Recent history :

Laryngitis in December 1917. Has
not been lousy. Physical examina-
tion : Negative, except for slight

conjunctival congestion. Sum-
mary : Fresh subject. May 31st,

3.30 p.m., 15 c.c. Berkcfeld filtrate

of urine from Xo. 31 (Campbell)
(May 23rd to 31st inclusive), Xo.
46 (Emhoff) (May 29th, 30th, 31st),
and Xo. 63 (Humphrey) (May 29th,
30th, and 31st) intravenously. Re-
action severe : chill, headache, pain
in the limbs and back, vomiting
and some delirium during late after-

noon and evening. Incubation

period, twenty-one days. Prodro-
mata : sore throat, cough, slight

chill, and pain in back of neck, eyes,
and. shoulders on day of onset, ac-

companied by fever of 99-6 F.

Onset rather gradual, with cough,
slight sore throat, and malaise.

Course : a four-day bout of fever,

reaching 103-6 F. Slight headache
on second day. Slight lumbar and
knee pain on third and fourth days.
This patient, at the time of the
onset of the disease, was removed
from the room in which he sickened
to another room, where he was

placed alongside of an open window
through which there was a strong

draught. Cough and sputum ap-

peared on the third and fourth days,
more marked than sometimes seen
in trench fever, and continued until

the fifth day, and to a lesser extent
for a number of days following.
The lungs were practically clear,

except for occasional riiles, until

the sixth day. On this and on the
seventh day more numerous rales

were heard throughout both lungs.

Thereafter, intermittently, only oc-

casional rales were heard. There
were at no time spots, spleen, or

nystagmus. Pink eye was present
on the second and third day.
Malaise was not marked, but during
the bout of fever the patient looked

moderately toxic. Convalescence
was uneventful. On the twentieth

day of disease, sixteen days after

the last fever, there was a definite

relapse. Spots appeared on the

twenty-second day for the first

time. The relapse was not accom-

panied by respiratory symptoms, but

there were pains in various parts of

the body. The late occurrence of

the relapse is noteworthy. Notes :
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May 31. 3.30 p.m. 15 c.c. intravenously Berkefeld filtrate of urine from No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46
(Emhoff ). and No. 63 (Humphrey). At 4 p.m. a severe rigor lasting half an hour, at end of which
there was a headache. June 1. Vomited three times last night. Headache continued during
night. Somewhat delirious in the early evening. Did not sleep well. This morning feels almost well.
No appetite. P.X. negative. June 2. Slight earache since last night, left side. Otherwise
no symptoms. June 3. Earache gone. This morning herpes on lips, nose, and left side of
lower jaw. Otherwise no symptoms or signs. No fever. June 6. Has had '

throbbing
'

of
head every night, dull ache tending to keep him awake. June 10. Early this morning had dull
ache in right thigh and shoulders. Gone now (10 a.m.). Otherwise feels well. June 22.

Last night had slight sore throat. Slight cough constantly, not increased since inoculation.
At 9.30 p.m. had a slight chill, following which he had no sequelae. During the evening (before
the chill) also had slight pain in back of neck, in eyes, and in shoulders. This morning feels per-
fectly well. P.X. : Throat negative. Otherwise negative. Patient removed to new ward at
time of first symptom. 5 p.m. : Slight irritation in throat continues. Cough increased with

sputum. Pain in back. Slight malaise. Appetite good. P.X. : Throat negative. The lungs
are everywhere clear. At the right front, at the third rib, expiration is slightly prolonged, but
there is no dullness or change in whispered voice. Otherwise P.X. is quite negative. There
do not seem at present to be sufficient physical signs to account for the temperature, although
cough is marked. June 23. Coughed considerably during the night, but this is better this

morning. Yellowish sputum. Pain under the sternum with cough. Better this morning. Sweat-

ing during the night. P.X. : Throat and lungs negative. Otherwise P.X. is negative. 8 p.m. :

Cough still troublesome. Some sputum, mucoid. More malaise than this morning. Pain behind
the eyes. Says that

'

tickling sensation in throat
' makes him cough. P.X. : Throat negative.

Lungs quite clear, except for occasional crackling rales at end of deep inspiration in the mid-

scapular region on the right. Pink eye + . Slight pain on lateral deviation of eyes. Tenderness :

none. Looks moderately toxic. June 24. Yesterday evening felt fairly well. No pains.

Cough less. During the night coughed at intervals. Very little sputum. P.X. : Throat and lungs
negative. Pink eye . Otherwise negative. 5.30 p.m.: Cough better. This afternoon

slight pain in knees. Feels better. P.X. : Lungs negative. June 25. Cough and sputum
continue. Slight pain in R.L.Q. this morning. No other pains. P.X. : A few crackling rales at
end of expiration at right base behind. Otherwise negative. June 26. Cough and sputum
continue. Otherwise no symptoms. Yesterday still had pain in right flank. P.X. negative,

except for a few crackles during inspiration at the angle of the scapula on the right. June 27.

Cough during the night. Some sputum. Otherwise feels perfectly well. P.X. : Both lungs
throughout contain musical and crackling rales with respiration and expiration. No dullness or

change in voice or breath sounds. June 28. Cough very slight. Some muco-purulent sputum.
Otherwise feels well. Pain under sternum gone. P.X. : Rales throughout both lungs, musical and

crackling, more on right. Otherwise negative. June 29. Still coughs a little, and has a small

amount of sputum. Otherwise feels perfectly well. P.X. : Lungs almost clear, very occasional

musical rale at right base, disappearing with successive coughs. June 30. Perfectly well

except for very slight cough. P.X. : Throat negative. Lungs clear. Otherwise negative.

Julyl. Feels well. Still slight cough and sputum. A few fleeting rales continue. July 2. Peels

well. Lungs clear. July 3. Up two and a half hours yesterday. Caused no symptoms. Pulse-

rate up a little. Lungs : Very rare rales at bases behind, disappearing on coughing. July 4.

Quite well. P.X. negative. July 5. Feels well. P.X. negative. July 6. Feels well.

P.X. negative. July 9. No symptoms since last note. Pulse shows slight tendency to be elevated.

Now up eight hours daily. July 13. Headache during yesterday afternoon. No appetite for

supper. Headache and pain over the eyes continued during the evening, and he was dizzy on
exertion. Slept fairly well. Still slight malaise this morning (pain above the eyes), and slight
'

soreness
'

of muscles generally attributed to the fact that he did Exercise A yesterday. P.X.

negative, except for a small, but distinct, crop of typical spots. The late occurrence of the first

relapse is notable. July 14. Malaise all day yesterday. Many joints aching. No appetite.
Felt more sick than at any time since he has been inoculated. During the night was restless.

Slight cough and pain in the precordium. Once had a shaking chill on getting out of bed. Feels

slightly better this morning, but still has malaise and headache. P.X. : Tenderness as charted.

Spots noted yesterday nearly all gone. A few new ones this morning. Lungs clear. Otherwise

P.X. is negative. July 15. Somewhat better this morning, but pain continues. July 16.

Symptoms have followed the temperature curve in severity. Last night and this morning, pains
almost everywhere, and he felt quite sick. P.X. : Looks quite toxic. Tenderness nearly every-
where. July 17. Pains continued last night. Two night sweats. Pain in the arms and legs
this morning, but headache and backache gone, and feels much better. P.X. : Spots gone. July 18.

General condition about the same. Pains and tenderness continue intermittently. Still looks

toxic. Sweat again, last night. July 19. Pains continue. Another night sweat. Feels fairly
well this morning. Looks much better. July 20. Feels fairly well in spite of pains, which
continue. July 21. Pain 'in legs now very slight. July 25. Feels well. Complains of dull

pain in thighs and right shoulder. These pains are not like the pains he had during his attacks

of fever. July 27. Dull pain in thighs as before. Otherwise feels well. July 28. Pain
continues. July 29. Pain gone. Feels perfectly well. NOTE. Lice were fed on Hudson
three times a day during the first attack of fever, from June 24th to 28th, and twice a day from
June 29th to July 7th, or from the fourth to the seventeenth day of his illness. On July 9th

No. 33 (Fahy )
was inoculated with a portion of the excrement of these lice (see p. 375) and developed

trench fever after an incubation period of nine days.
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No. 78 (Norman A. Bennet), age 21.

Past history : Scarlet fever as a child. Occasional attacks of tonsillitis and sore throat, not
severe. Cardiac history : Negative. Recent history : In September, 1917, had ' sciatica

'

;

in hospital one month. No fever. Has not been lousy. Physical examination : Both kidneys
palpable, but not the spleen. Two dead nits of Ph. puhia in pubic hair on arrival. Otherwise

negative. Summary : Fresh subject. June 10th, arm scarified and faeces from lice that had fed
on No. 31 (Campbell), No. 46 (Emhoff), and No. 63 (Humphrey) rubbed in. Local reaction slight.
Incubation period, ten days. Prodromata : slight headache and dizziness, with rise in pulse, three

days before onset. Onset sudden, with severe headache, followed by generalized pains and chilly

feelings. Course : an initial four-day bout of fever, followed by sharp relapses on the ninth and
sixteenth days. The third relapse was different in character, being of the low-grade, irregular,
intermittent type. The symptoms with the first three bouts were severe. During the third

relapse the symptoms did not reach a climax until the fifth day, when they were more severe than
at any time previously during the illness. On the first day, spots were profuse, and also on the
seventeenth day, when over 250 were counted. The spleen was'continuously enlarged. A fourth

relapse occurred beginning on the thirty-fifth day. Spots reappeared, and fairly severe symp-
toms. (Still under observation.) Notts: June 10. Arm scarified and louse faeces rubbed in.

June 14. Dry crust at sites of scarification. June 17. 8 p.m. Rise in pulse-rate and tem-

perature (latter very slight) accompanied by slight headache and dizziness. No other symptoms.
June 20. At 2 a.m. woke with a severe frontal headache '

right over the eyes ', later radiating to

back of head. About half an hour later began to have dull pain in the thighs, back, and calves.

Headache and pains have continued. During morning has felt intermittently chilly. Malaise
and no appetite. Has not slept since 2 a.m. Has very slight cough, no more than for past month.
P.X. : Looks rather toxic. Pink eye + (pain on lateral deviation of eyes). Nystagmus 0.

Throat negative, except for pin-point vesicles on soft palate. Abdomen negative. Spleen + .

Spots ++. Tenderness: head (zygoma), neck, shoulders, thighs, calves. June 21. Pain
about as before, but general condition much improved. Abdominal pains in splenic region this

morning. Still toxic. The spots are of notable size, some about 1 cm. in diameter. June 22.

Condition improved. Appetite better. June 23. Slight recrudescence of symptoms last

night, nearly all of which are gone this morning. June 24. Headache last night, gone this

morning. Slight pain in neck and lumbar region persists. Otherwise feels quite well. The
spots, which have been fading, have disappeared. June 25. Headache again last night.
Feels quite well to-day. June 28. No symptoms since last note. Spots appeared again

to-day, indicating a relapse. June 29. Yesterday afternoon headache, becoming severe.

Pain in eyes, nefck, back, and legs. Malaise from 5 p.m. Felt quite sick during evening. Did
not sleep well. This morning slightly better. Headache less. Still pain in neck, back, thighs,
and knees. No appetite. Malaise. P.X. as charted. The relapse is sharp and definite. Looks

quite sick. June 30. Much better this morning. Pain in neck and back continues. July 1.

Feels well except for slight headache and '

soreness
'

of neck and back. One new spot to-day.

July 4. No symptoms since last note, except slight pain in back, which continues. A few spots

appeared to-day. July 5. Back pain continues. Otherwise well. A few more spots.

July 6. Relapse occurred yesterday and continues. A very large crop of spots present this

morning. Abdomen, 54 (chiefly in flanks) ; back, 74 ; right arm, 13 ; left arm, 18 (chiefly on
flexor surface and near bend of elbow on both arms) ; right pectoral and axilla, 24 ; left pectoral
and axilla, 25 ; neck and shoulders, 16 (chiefly over trapezius muscles) ; anterior surface of legs,

12 ; buttocks and posterior surface of legs, 19. There were none on the face, wrists, hands,

genitals, or below the upper two-thirds of the femur. Total counted, 255. July 7. Spots

fading. Feels better. Pain in back continues. The pulse has been notably high during
this relapse. July 9. Feels well except for sleeplessness. July 10. Slight fever and head-

ache yesterday. A few spots to-day. July 11. Relapse continued yesterday. Mild symp-
toms. Spots more numerous this morning. Slight malaise. July 12. Malaise yesterday and
last night. Pain in head, back, and legs. Pain in splenic region on deep inspiration. Feels

better this morning. July 13. Felt well yesterday. This morning pains almost everywhere
in the body. Malaise. Feels quite sick, in spite of the low temperature. More sick than with

any previous relapse. Spots very profuse. Looks toxic. July 14. Yesterday and last night

pains and malaise continued. Better this morning. Thighs and calves very tender. Looks

much less toxic than yesterday. July 15. Pains and malaise continue. Coughed consider-

ably last night. Still feels sick, but does not look as toxic as he did yesterday. Splenic tender-

ness. Thighs and calves still very tender. July 16. Pains continue. Headache gone.
Gums have been sore for past two days. General condition better. July 17. Still some pain
in back and legs. Otherwise much better. Sweated last night. July 19. Pain in back, legs,

and arms continue. Slight malaise this morning. Fever now gone. Looks slightly toxic.

July 20. Feels well, but dull aching pains continue. July 21. Pain less. July 22. Only

slight lumbar pain remains. Otherwise feels well. July 24. A few spots appeared to-day.

July 25. Relapse occurred yesterday and continues. Malaise and pains not so severe as with

previous relapses. Better this morning. Pains still present. July 26. Pains
'

all over
'

last

night. Slight malaise. Better this morning. July 27. Better. Spots gone. July 28.

Headache and pain in the neck last night. Other pains as before. July 30. A few spots this

morning. Pain less. July 31. Slight malaise this morning. Has noticed occasional palpita-
tion of the heart for the past week. Aug. 1. Slight malaise continues. Pain in the back

and thighs. Aug. 2. Feels better. Pain less. Aug. 7. Very slight feyer for past three

days. There have been no symptoms since the last note, and, except for the fever, no evidence of

continuing infection other than nystagmus.
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"PRIVATE. WILLIAM HACKD\-Na 79

No. 79 (William H. Hacker), age 24.

Past history : Mumps and scarlet fever as a child. Otherwise negative. Recent history :

Diarrhoea for two days two months ago. Since then, well. Physical examination : Negative
except for live nits of Ph. pubis in pubic region on arrival. Summary : Fresh subject. July 9th,
arm scarified and faeces from lice that had fed on No. 68 (Hooker) and No. 78 (Bennet) rubbed
in. Reaction slight. Incubation period, six to eight days. Prodromata : none. Onset fairly
sudden, with headache and pain in the arms and legs. Course : an initial bout of fever lasting
eight days, gradually increasing until the sixth day, and then decreasing. Symptoms mild until
the sixth day ; on that day they were fairly severe. Spots were present on the sixth and the
tenth days. The spleen was not palpable until the tenth day and then only for three days.
There was a mild relapse of fever on the fifteenth day, without symptoms. (Still under observa-

tion.) Notes: July 9. Arm scarified and faeces (exposed to moist air for half an hour) from
lice fed on Xo. 68 (Hooker) and No. 78 (Bennet) rubbed in. July 12. Dry crusts at sites of scari-

fication. July 16. Yesterday had headache and pains in the arms and legs during the afternoon.
Did not feel sick, and did not lie down during the day. Slept well. To-day headache and pains
recurred. No appetite, but no definite malaise. July 17. Symptoms about as yesterday.
P.X. remains negative. Does not look toxic. July 18. Headache continues. No appetite
yesterday, and pains in eyes, neck, shoulders, and abdomen, which continue. General con-
dition better this morning. P.X. negative. July 19. Still slight headache ; otherwise feels

well. Last night pain in neck and shins. P.X. negative. July 20. Last night pains in all

parts of the body ; this morning these are less. Headache persists. Still does not feel sick, and
would like to get out of bed. P.X. : A crop of spots is present this morning. Thigh and slight
neck tenderness. It is difficult to distinguish between onset and prodromata in this case.

July 21. Feels better to-day. Spots gone. Has not looked toxic at any time. July 22.
Feels perfectly well. The attack has been quite mild. July 24. Still feels well. Spleen is

palpable to-day for the first time. A few spots are present. July 25. Spots gone. The
spleen, easily palpable yesterday, is doubtful this morning. July 26. The spleen is again
definitely felt. July 28. Feels well. The spleen has not been palpable yesterday or to-day.
July 30. Fever of 100-4 F. yesterday without symptoms. Feels well to-day. A\ig. 9. Has
felt quite well since last note.
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PRIVATE ARTHUR CAESAR

No. 80 (Arthur Caesar), age 26.

Past history : Negative. Recent history : Negative, except for slight cold at time of

original examination. Physical examination : Slight conjunctival congestion, and slight

nystagmus on lateral rotation. Skin eruption resembling ringworm. Summary : Fresh subject.

July 9th, arm scarified and faeces (heated at 60 C. for half an hour) from lice that had fed

on No. 68 (Hooker) and No. 78 (Bennet) rubbed in. Reaction slight. Incubation period, eleven

days. Prodromata : headache two days before, the day before, and the day of onset. Slight

pain in thighs and shoulders the day of onset. Onset fairly sudden, with fever (no symptoms).
Course : an initial fever, lasting two days, with practically negligible symptoms. Spots were

present on the first three days, and reappeared on the fifth day. On the sixteenth day there was
a single spike in the temperature to 99-4 F. Recurring spots were the only evidence of continuing

infection, the patient feeling perfectly well. A very mild course. (Still under observation). Notes:

July 9. Arm scarified and faeces from lice that had fed on No. 68 (Hooker) and No. 78 (Bennet)
rubbed in. The faeces had been heated for half an hour at 60 C. July 12. Dry crust at sites

of scarification. July 19. Headache last night and this morning. Slight diarrhoea last night.

July 20. Headache during the night, and this morning on awakening. At present headache gone,
but has slight pain in thighs and shoulders. No other symptoms. P.X. negative, except for

slight pink eye and slight nystagmus (see original examination). 1 p.m. : Pain in -shoulders

gone and feels quite well. No respiratory or other symptoms. In spite of this, the temperature
at noon is 102-2 F. P.X. : There is a definite and fairly large crop of typical spots. Slight

nystagmus and pink eye, as before. Otherwise, P.X. is negative. The onset has been indicated

by nothing but fever and spots. July 21. Has felt quite well since last examination, with the

exception of slight headache on waking this morning. Spots almost entirely gone. July 22.

Slight headache on waking this morning. At present feels quite well. New spots appeared to-day.

July 23. Feels well. Spots gone. July 24. Feels well. Spots reappeared to-day. July 25.

Colicky pain in abdomen to-day. Slight diarrhoea. Many spots. Possibly the diarrhoea is

a part of the general infection. Has felt well since the last note. A few spots daily. July 31.

Spots appear daily. Aug. 3. Spots still are a daily occurrence. Otherwise, there is no evidence

of infection. Aug. 5. Many spots to-day. Slight fever yesterday. No symptoms. Aug. 9.

Patient continues to feel quite well.
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McK., age 30.

Past history : A number of years ago had mild symptoms of exophthalmic goitre. These

have all cleared up except exophthalmos. No permanent tachycardia from recent illness. Eight

years ago was hit on right testicle with base-ball. Six years ago had gonorrhoea followed by mild

orchitis on right side. Since then the testicle has been swollen several times. Came to Europe

September 1917 and was a M.O. in a Field Hospital. In October and November was feeling

very well. There were numerous trench fever cases passing through the hospital, and he was

lousy several times. End of November began to feel poorly. He describes the feeling as
'

all in ',

some pain in the legs, followed by great weakness of legs. He would feel better a few days and

then have a recurrence of the attack. Sometimes there would be headache, sometimes not, but

with each attack he was a little more depressed. He took aspirin and sod. salicylate, and kept

at work until about the middle of January. He was seen by British medical officers who diagnosed

his condition as trench fever. He was evacuated to No. 24 General Hospital, B.E.F., where he

remained about a month. While in this hospital he was kept in bed continually. There was some

fever with the attacks, but he was unable to state how much. About the middle of February

he was evacuated to No. 2 Military Hospital. Because of swelling of the testicle, which had

been noted during his illness, he was examined, and urethral stricture was found. An operation

was performed internal urethrotomy combined with perineal drainage. The drainage wound

quickly healed, and in the middle of March he was transferred to No. 3 Military Hospital. When
he arrived there it was found that he had a high fever. He was put to bed. The testicle was

found swollen, and on closer examination was found to have an epididymitis. After the febrile

condition passed off the epididymitis cleared up, and he felt as well as ever for a few days. At

the time of the next bout of fever there was orchitis. At the time of the last febrile bout

the pain was mostly under the crest of the right ilium. There was also tenderness in

this area. With the previous attacks there had been chiefly shin pains, boring in character ;

with the last attack little shin pain was noted. At the various hospitals in which he has been

the spleen has been felt for many times, but it has never been enlarged. Between attacks he

feels quite well. At no time has the testicle been painful, the patient noticing it only when he

got up. His condition now is practically normal. With the last attack there was some febrile

twitching of the muscles of the right leg, which he noted himself. In going over the case with

Major Lloyd there seems to be nothing by which a definite diagnosis can be made. The case looks

as much like prolonged trench fever as any other condition. It is difficult to state whether the

swelling of the testicle is merely a manifestation of a long-standing trouble, which lightens up at

the time of recurring fever, or, on the other hand, whether the whole condition is due to a focus of

infection in the testicle. There has not been any urethral discharge ; the Wassermann reaction

has been negative. Because of the difficulty in diagnosis it is practically impossible to draw

conclusions from the experiment. If the lice transmit trench fever to O'Neil it will settle the

diagnosis in McK. If not, we cannot be sure they were fed on a case of trench fever originally.



ABSTRACT OF EXPERIMENTS ON TRANSMISSION OF TRENCH FEVER BY
THE BODY LOUSE, 1 PEDICULUS VESTIMENTl

Br CAPT. A. M. PAPPENHBIMEH AND FIRST LIEUT. JOHN H. MUELLER

DURING the months of September 1917 to January 1918 inclusive, three experiments on the
transmission of trench fever by the body louse, Pediculus vestimenti, were carried out by Pappen-
heimer and Mueller at No. 1 General (Presbyterian, U.S.A.) Hospital, B.E.F. During the course
of these experiments, the Trench Fever Commission of the American Red Cross was organized
to investigate the problem of louse transmission on a thorough and extended scale. It was there-

fore considered unnecessary and inadvisable to publish in extenso the single positive experiment
obtained. The data, however, were submitted to the members of the Trench Fever Commission
and the essential points are briefly recorded in the following abstract.

Pte. L. Strauss, U.S.A., with the consent of the Commanding Officer, voluntarily offered

himself as a subject for the experiment. He had been orderly in a surgical ward for five days
after his arrival in France. During that time, so far as could be learned, he had not been in contact

with a case of trench fever. He denied previous louse infestation, and no eggs or parasites were
found on examination.

On October 28, 1917, he was removed to an isolated farm-house about two kilometres distent

from the hospital, and was quarantined from contact with hospital patients and personnel until

the onset of his illness. Physical examination on October 29th showed no abnormalities except
occasional cardiac irregularity (extra-systoles). The spleen was not palpable.

Until November llth, when louse feedings were begun, his temperature was taken four times

daily. The maximum temperature during this period was 99 F. on October 31st at 2 p.m. He
remained well during that period.

Method of experiment.
' Wild lice

'

were collected from the clothing of patients on admission

to the hospital. They were placed in small test-tubes with shreds of cotton-wool, and when not

being fed were carried in the pocket. Feedings were carried out by carefully transferring the lice

with wisps of cotton to the exposed forearm of the subject, and allowing them to bite at will.

As each louse finished feeding, it was replaced in the tube. A record was kept of the number

actually observed to feed. The faeces deposited were left upon the skin.

The lice were fed twice daily ; in the morning upon one or several typical cases of trench fever

in the hospital wards ; in the afternoon, upon the experimental subject. The maximum number

of lice observed to feed at any one time was twenty-four, the minimum three. Four spontaneous

cases were used to infect the lice, and the feedings were so planned that blood was taken at all

phases of the febrile paroxysms, as well as during the intervening afebrile periods. It was realized,

of course, that the lice might have been previously infected with the trench fever virus.

Only relapsing cases were available.

The alternate feedings were begun on November llth and continued until November 23rd,

a period of twelve days. The same lice were then exclusively fed twice daily on Strauss until

December 5th, by which date all but three of the lice had died. The subject was therefore bitten

by presumably infected lice over a total period of twenty-four days. The notes record that he

was bitten in all 265 times ; the patients were bitten 160 times.

The local reaction on Strauss was marked, each bite being followed by the development of

a small, raised papule which persisted for twenty-four hours or longer. There was much itching

and the patient scratched freely.

Result. After premonitory symptoms lasting four or five days, and consisting of shooting

pains in shoulders and legs, headache, and lassitude, the patient developed on December llth

.' Not hitherto published. See p. 44 of this Report.
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pyrexia of 100 F., accompanied by chilly sensations, severe pains in head, shoulders, and legs,

and marked prostration. He was removed to the hospital.

The subsequent course until January 2, 1918, was that of a mild but typical case of trench

fever. He exhibited at times marked tenderness to pressure in the following situations : supra-

orbital region, back of neck, interscapular region, lower part of back, external aspect of both thighs,

external aspect of tibiae above ankle-joints, dorsum of left foot. There was persistent headache.

The spleen became easily palpable, and there was moderate tenderness in the left hypochondrium
on pressure.

Blood culture obtained on December 13th remained sterile. Two examinations of the faeces

for organisms of the enteric group, taken on December 13th and 16th, were negative. Agglutina-

tion tests by the Dreyer method on December 14th and January 21st showed a consistently low

titre for T, A, and B. The leucocytes ranged between 4,800 on December 14th and 11,000 on

January 30th. The febrile periods were accompanied by an absolute and relative increase in the

large mononuclear cells, and a relative diminution in the polymorphonuclears.

The temperature ranged between 98 and 100 F. during the first febrile period, which lasted

seven days. During the succeeding eight days it did not exceed 99 F. There was then a recru-

descence of symptoms with a low irregular temperature, again not exceeding 100 F. This con-

tinued until January 1st. At this time there developed gradually a phlebitis of the left femoral and

popliteal veins, accompanied by severe pain and tenderness along the thickened palpable vessels,

and by moderate oedema of the entire left lower extremity. With this, the temperature rose and

continued relatively high until January 20th, after which it remained normal. The maximum of

102-4 F. was reached on January 9th. The phlebitis was accompanied by a slight leucocytosis,

not exceeding 14,800 (January 2nd). After the subsidence of the phlebitis the patient remained

well, and had no subsequent recurrences or complications.

A clinical note, kindly dictated by Major H. J. Swift, M.R.C., on January 19th, summarizes

the case as follows :

' As to the nature and course of the condition, while temperature picture has not been that

seen in the usual case of trench fever, the clinical picture has been more typical. The sudden

weakness at the time of onset in a man who has been in good physical condition was most striking.

There was general pain, which a short time later was confined to the muscles and tendons, and

somewhat along the bony surfaces. The enlargement of the spleen was observed, and the firmness

and tenderness on deep palpation is fairly characteristic of trench fever. Recurrence of symptoms
with slight febrile relapse, December 26th to 29th, was like that seen in trench fever. It is felt that

the febrile course which started on January 2nd was due to phlebitis. There were, however, no pre-

vious symptoms or signs of phlebitis. It is felt, therefore, that we have a case of mild trench

fever followed by a phlebitis.'

Two other experiments were performed, using an identical technique. In both instances

the subjects failed to develop trench fever, the temperature records being kept for three weeks

after the last feeding, and the patients being held under observation for several weeks thereafter.

The second of these subjects (Private Knighton) was fed with lice which were allowed to bite the

same patients as those from whom Strauss became infected. Indeed the two experiments were

conducted in an exactly parallel manner.

It was observed that in neither of the two patients who failed to develop the disease was there

any local reaction to the bite of the lice ; there was no itching, and the skin showed no scratch-

marks.

From the positive experiment recorded, it was concluded that the virus of trench fever may
be conveyed by the body louse. No inferences could be deduced as to the manner of transmission,

or the length of the incubation period.
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